
11th Hour

Drive It Home
6x CD-ROM drives, hard drives.

ZiP drives and other storage
devices
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iltimate game for

your pent-up

B-Dulfa f^fikem 3D truly looks

'’ijice a 3D supermodel of a^^^

g^me; slepICrSaxy, and gory

with l^^br^tjig action^”

— siratetePlus : ^
;

f It malfes much every

pi|||me we’ve ever seen -

DWinctufled - look slightly

dulLJIonestly!”

-^PCJinei

“The Bullil engind^ flei|hdity

meansithafpretty much^ny-

thing gods in Puke Nukem 3D.

— Eilae Maqazinfe
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Ass Features a

Support for SVGA Modes.

r. Modem and Network 8 Player

[Co-operative and Comm-Bat™] Modes.

Swim Underwater to Find Seorets and Even

Shoot into or Out of the Water.

Taunt Your Opponents with RemoteRidicule™.

[RemoteRidicule Allows Players to Send

Digitized Voice Messages to Other Players

During Multiplayer Games.]

»’» Exotic Weapons like Powerful Pipebombs

and Deadly Laser Tripbombs.

Amazing Fully Interactive 3D Environments. You

Gan Destroy Everything from Buildings, Lights,

Monitors, Security Cameras, Windows, Air Ducts,

Bridges, Walls, Ceilings, and More!

The Future of 3D Gaming Will Never Be the Same.

»% Unlimited Freedom of Movement: Jump,

Crawl, Duck, Fly, Walk on the Moon or

Ride on Subway Cars, Space Shuttles,

Transports, Escalators, and More!

Developed by 3D Realms Entertainment.

All rights reserved. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners.



Coming Soon
Reauty is our game.

WWW Site (http://www.swcbbs.coml AOL (Keyword 3D REALMS) CIS (Keyword REALMS) Software Creations BBS (Conf 4)
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INTRODUCING THE NEC MULTISPIN^
6X CD-ROM READER. Once a^ain, liie leader in

CD-ROM lee lino l«{^y liaH broleen tlic speed

ijarricr. Willi a l)la/.ing t)OOKB/see transfer rate

and 145 niH access time. NEC’s OX reader.s have lal.cn

multimedia to an all-time liii>li. Suddenly, you'll experience

smoother video and animation than ever before. As well as

l-fr inlormalion vii. laA. cnil I-u.ll-acl.'" ( I -SUO-rKKl-O^?!)) nii.l ijiicM (lacuiiicnl #2»70(ll. C>IIIO» N’luC Tc Inc. MulliSi



IT'S HERE.

cialabascft and busines.s soriwarc that run faKlcr than you Imagined ]}08 .sil)le.

Ol cour.se. our inlcrnai and exlernal MulliSpIn 6X readers come witli all llie

extras you'd expect Irom NEC. A two-year limited warranty. Mac and PC

compatibility. Unparalleled 1-800 number support. And NEC’s e.xelusive on-

screen interface that mabes your reader easier tet use. Even better, our interface

bits not only come witb Simplebtarl™ so ft..'are. they actually turn "Plufi and Play"

into a reality. I'or more about our new 6X readers, just cjill I-800-NEC-IN1’0.

SEE. HEAR

AND FEEL THE

DIFFERENCE.

Sim,.!c.'5(arl. rn.ll«l. m..l See, 1 le«r r,.< 1 IVel the niffereMCe ure Irn,le...»rl.. i.f NIX' Teeli..„lnijie,, li.e. NIX OSA# (!SOO KlI 4A (J S.l 2 4 1 P SO 1 Ker # I 7 .1 7 »
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. The finest writer

in science fiction."

George R.R. Martin

the indiistiy has pt

Interactive in;

So/lware and An ti 1995 IntraCorp, Iric. Alt Rights rosoived. Ponions of iho program O 1995 Dfootnlorrjf'" Inlortainmenl. SouiirJ Oporaling Syslerrl © 1995 Human Machine Intorlacu. (noTSofti’/or



and Jane Lindskold’s

Thousands of Hues afe at stake!

Join Kotda, the Chionomastei, in this epic quesf foi iFongeanco in a fijtnie where magic _
E science co-eniSt. Find gourself on a mission begond gour wildest dreams in this ground-Steaking Graphic

Hdventure! Journeg .through man-made pocket uniuerses full of egborgs. pirates G witches. Ifnrauel challenging

puzzles and plots with multiple solutions and uaried endings. Have the illusion of realitg with intetactive scenarios

and the abilitg to explore andf^yj^da's virtual world.
'

Can gou guide Kotda E use his.^^H||j&plve the mgsterg, re-start the universes and return justice to the stars?

intuitiuB Interface helps players moue

'quickly through game sequences.

, Fully digitized uctces and anginal

’sound track.

Featurins the Voices of:

• "“Visit Capstone Online:
' « ^

Web Site:

nttp:y/www.gate»net/~inta]i

America Online (Keyv^|^^^<
Software Gre3tip£gjB^^08)365-

Brent Spiner
("Star Trek: The Next

Generation")

Ron Perlman
("Beauty and the Beast")

Lolita Davidovich
("Intersection")

ro’^rdeT Call: (800) INTRACOiNTRACnRP

theme based on a science tiction story by Roger Zolazny and Jane Lindskold. Chronomaster and Capstone are trademarks of IntraCorp.Inc. All other Trademarks and copyrlgms acknowledged.



Warhammer:

^
Shadow of

the Horned

Rat
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FEATURES
42 OH, THE HORROR! Some games send chills up your

spine, while others make you want to howl at the moon in

frustration. Arinn Dembo acts as cryplkeeper.

62 PHANTASMAGORIA Will this gory, visually stunning

game of horror destroy Roberta Williams’ squeaky-clean

reputation?

70 SNEAK PREVIEW! GABRIEL KNIGHT 2: A BEAST

WITHIN Grab your crucifix and explore the sequel.

76 HARDWARE: A FIELD GUIDE FOR THE PC STORAGE
HUNTER If today’s 80 MB and 7-CD games have you at

the end of your storage capacity, try these solutions.

ADVENTURE/
ROLE-PLAYING
101 SCORPIA'S STING CGW'S role-playing ace looks

out over the Thunderscape.

108 THE SCORPION'S TALE How to bleach the bones of

Dungeon Master II; The Legend of Skullkeep.

120 BURIED IN TIME Charles Ardai has much more fun

time-travelling with the Sanctuary Woods sequel.

126 SNEAK PREVIEW! SHANNARA Legend brings Terry

Brooks’ world to life.

136 LORDS OF MIDNIGHT Peter Olafson explores the

epic adventure.

142 SILENT STEEL Tsunami tries to merge film and

gaming in the submarine adventure Sii.ent Steel.

146 STAR TREK OMNIPEDIA “More than an

encyclopedia, less than a game,” says Allen Greenberg.

ACTION
150 SNEAK PREVIEW! CYBERMAGE Martin Ciruiis

takes on David Bradley’s latest.

156 PRIMAL RAGE Time-Warner unleashes yet another

side-scrolling fighting game.

164 THE NEED FOR SPEED It isn't NASCAR, but

Gordon Goble puts the pedal to EA’s metal.

170 BATTLE BEAST 7th Level bowls over Mark Clarkson

with a combination of culeness and savagery.

188 STRATEGY! MECHWARRIOR 2 Instruction from drill

sergeant Martin Ciruiis.

SPORTS
206 BASEBALL FOR WINDOWS 3.0 Baseball isn’t the

same after the strike, but this game is the same as before.

212 RUGBY WORLD CUP EA Sports once again brings

world-class sports to North America.



218 TITLE FIGHT PRO BOXING Terry Coleman judges Ihc

latest slugger from Coiiip-U-Sports.

226 SPORTMASTER George E. Howard tries to beat the

spread with this sports book software.

SIMULATIONS
229 BOGEY’S BAR & GRILL Denny Atkin gets caught

with other pilots in a Tornado on the World Wide Web.

236 FIGHTER DUEL Jitegar Software and Philips Media
join forces to bring the realistic Amiga I’avorilc to the PC.

244 WEREWOLF VS. APACHE Up to eight players can

dofighi in NovaLogic’s Wcrkwolf vs. Comanche.

S T R AT E C

Y

AND WARCAMES
253 BROADSIDES & GRIPESHOT Alan Emiich tries to see

how strategic elements work in tactical games.

260 ACROSS THE RHINE MicroProse’ new game is pari

WWII tank simulator and part wargamc.

266 PANTHERS IN THE SHADOWS HPS Simulations

purrs forward after its Tigers on the Prowl success.

272 FLIGHT COMMANDER 2 EDITOR Adding an editor

makes Avalon Hill ‘s flight game even more nighiworthy.

278 CHESS SURVEY Terry Coleman sorts out the masters

from the pawnpushers in this exhustive roundup.

294 STRATEGY! CELTIC TALES How to keep from

Hurling in our guide to magical artifacts.

304 STRATEGY! PERFECT GENERAL II Tactical tips from

our own Perfect General. Patrick Miller.

SPECIAL WINDOWS 95
GAMING SECTION
318 WINDOWS 95 REVIEW We review the operating

system from the gamer’s perspective.

334 SNEAK PREVIEW! WARHAMMER Games Workshop
and Miiidscape bring the best-selling tabletop fantasy game
to the computer.

350 PITFALL HARRY George Jones ducks, dodges, and

swings from vines in this review of Activision’s remake.

354 STRATEGY! PITFALL HARRY Eric Jones gives you

the Magic Chili Pepper and more.

366 SNEAK PREVIEW! TRITRYST Finally, a puzzle game
other than Tetris with a semblance of strategy,

370 PRESSURE DROP JoAnne Springer blasts away with a

Chromagun until she’s pastel color-blind.

372 ACES OF THE DEEP: COMMAND Kevin Turner is the

voice of command in Sierra’s award-winning submarine

simulation, now in SVGA graphics.

Hardware:

A Field Guide To PC Storage

76

MechWarrior 2 Strategies iss

DEPARTMENTS
14 EDITORIAL The Rebirth of Horror

1 8 INTERFACE The Gamers Talk Back

24 READ. ME The Latest Buzz. Whirr, And Click

374 THE GAMER’S EDGE The Hack.s. Codes &
Cheats You Need For MechWarrior 2

378 HEX, BUGS & ROCK N’ ROLL Writing Games

384 UNDER THE HOOD Afraid To Upgrade?

409 ADVERTISER INDEX A Guide To The Vendors

411 HALL OF FAME All-Time Great Games

412 THE TOP 100 Readers Rale The Top Games

414 PATCHES Game Files To Kill Bugs Dead

416 WHAT’S THE DEAL? Arcade Sensibilities



FEEDBACK FORUM

HowTo Contact CGW
Mail

CGW Editorial

135 Main St., 14th Floor

San Francisco, CA 94105

Phone: (415) 357-4900

Fax: (415) 357-4977

E-mail

CompuServe mailbox: 76703,622

America Online mailbox: CGW
Internet: 76703.622@compuserve.com

Prodigy: EXPT40B

GEnie: CGW
World Wide Web:

http://www.zd.com/~gaming

Letters to the Editor

Computer Gaming World welcomes your

feedback, via conventional and elec-

tronic means. Please address your cor-

respondence to "Letters to the Editor,"

at any of the addresses above. C/Jlf re-

serves the right to edit submissions for

length.

Subscription Services,

Address Changes

For subscription service questions, ad-

dress changes or ordering information,

call (303) 665-8930) or fax (303) 604-

7455 in the U.S. or Canada; call (303)

604-7445 or fax (303) 604-0540 if else-

where; or write to Computer Gaming

World, P.O. Box 57167, Boulder, CO

80322-7167.

Permissions And Reprints

Requests for permission to quote from

an article should be directed to Chantal

Tucker, Ziff-Davis Publishing Co., 1 Park

Ave., New York, NY 10016; fax (212)

503-5420. For price quofes on reprints,

contact Ziff-Davis Reprinfs at (800)

825-4237.

Bach Issues

For back issues (subject to availability),

$6.00 per issue ($8.00 outside the

U.S.), send check, money order or credit

card information to Back Issues Dept.,

Ziff-Davis Publishing Co., P.O. Box

53131, Boulder, CO 80322-3131.

CGW Forum On ZD Net

CompuServe

ZD Net maintains the CGlKForum on

CompuServe that features games,

patch files, utilities and special events.

To visit, type GO GAMEWORLD from

CompuServe.

Ziff-Davis Publishing Group

Chairman and CEO Eric Hippeau Director of Electronic Publishing Sherry Huss

Consumer Media Group President J. Scott Briggs Marketing Director Vickie Welch
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2 GAMES
2 CDs INSIDE

multiplayer
{

'''» modem.

And whether

Werewolf® vs,

Comanche 2i0™

you don’t have;

I

controls of

Rnssia’s premier

attack helicopter

or its fearless

American counter-

part the RAH-66

Comanche, you’ll

be flying over the

crysM clear

realiiy of Voxel

Space™ terrains

I aM experiencing

I ' over 100 hair-

I raising missions.

" Missions you have

never seen before,

even ifyou’re a

»>'• Comanche vet.

because wifjy

twokill^4§

gamesfltdne^

(via modem.);

network Of

direct' connect),,

you can go

head-to-head|i

team up for



New heights in Multimedia

"Althoush it is truly a genre-bustins product,

it does fit into one category: Must-buyl"

JeffJames,
Computer Gaming World

"HIGHS: An utterly p™
engrossing experience."

PC Gamer

"Superb turn-based mercenary action and
great role-playing, all in one package. If you

like strategy, you'll love this game."

mmaawxam Electronic Entertainment

For fhe dealer nearest you call: 1-800-447-1230. Ask for operator 23. Available an CD-ROM.

3IHTECH
P.O. Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669 Tel: (315) 393-6633 Fax: (315) 393-1525

Recims of Arkanio® and Jagged Alliance® ore registered trademarks of SIr-tech Software, Inc. Realms of Arkanln is manufactured and distributed under license by Sir-tech
from Attic Entertainment Software, Fontnsy Productions and Schmidt Spiel + Frelzeil GmbH. Other trademarked names are the property of their individual owners.

Circle Reader Service MlfH?

Star Trail

PC Gamer
"Best Role-Playing Game of 1994"

CD-ROM Today
"Best in Entertainment:

Fantasy Role-Playing Game of 1994"

Computer Gaming W^orid
Finalist, "199^ Premier Awards"

Strategy Plus Magazine
"Best Multi-Character CRPG of 1994"

JiSGAMEni -

tiiiiir ...and many more

clfsI^E
International Awards

Jagged Alliance
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Immerse yourself In a strange

culture full of mystery, magic
and deception. All is not what it

seems in this bizzare and alien

world. Who is Friend... who is

foe? What has happened to the

missing Druid? Which path is safe to choose?

Find your answers by exploring this “feature

length” story in a three dimensional world.

Action-based combat system Intuitive

point-and-click interface Over 100 fully

rendered 3D locations in SVGA
Over 10,000 frames of animated

cut-scenes Progressive nonlinear

story with multiple endings

Seamless animations of charac-

ters and creatures Rich musical

score, sound effects, and speech Ready-made
male or female characters will start you off

instantly, or create your own Isometric over-

head view of a 3D world Featuring a single

character party Available October '95

Look,for the Interctctire Demo with leeiding geiming in£iga:zinei*.

To order, visit your nearest retailer, or call: 1800) 447-1230. Ask for operator 43.

SIRTECH
Clue Book

Available

PO Box 245, Ogdensburg, NY 13669 Tel: (315} 393-6633 Fox: (315) 393-1525 E-Mail: 76711.33@COMPUSERVE.COM

Druid Daemons of the Mind is o trademork of Sir-tesh Software, Inc.
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The NEAR FUTURE looms ahead on the horizon like a toxic cloud.

Knowledge is power. Technology is deadly. And the information

highway is littered with ROADKILL . It’s the world of Command

Conquer™ the frighteningly realistic new strategy game from the

creators of Dune’’-'' U. Here, your quick thinking is REWAROEO with

victory; your INDECISION I death. You will choose your side. Build

your bases. Gather resources. Attack enemy strongholds. And react

as if your life depended on it. Because it does. Your WEAPONRY?

Unlike any you’ve experienced before. Hoards of futuristic fighter

craft. THUNDERING 50-gigawatt ion cannons. And the terrifying

Devil’s Tongue flame-thrower. Your only aUy? A constant barrage

of satellite news reports from the front. But BE WARNED : One

ill-planned ATTACK and you’re a statistic. Command 8e Conquer.

Two compact discs packed with real-time, right-now action, oyer 60

minutes of intense full-motion video, and a ton of JAW-OROPPING,

3-D rendered gameplay that’ll take you headfirst into the thick of

BATTLE . Now that’s something even amateur WARMONGERS will

appreciate. Just call 800-874-4607 to order direct or visit your .

nearest retail outlet. If you would like more information,

please contact Westwood Studios on the Internet;

www.westwood.com
Circle Reader Service HIBO



The Rebirth
OfHorror
why The PC Has Become The New Playground For Horror

A Guest Editorial by Charles Ardai

T
hey’re war bu\'ing horror novels

AT THE BIG PUBUSHING HOUSE.S, NOT

UKETITIHA' USED TO. OH, SURE, E\'ERV

10 months or so a new Sleplien

King yarn takes its predictable,

leisurely stroll up and down the bestseller

lists, and a fetv other big names still publish

regularly, but if you’re a new witer looking

to put your stake in the ground, this is not

the time to go planting it in a vampire’s

heart.

'fhey’re not making too many horroi-

movies, either: a new Halloiveen, an occa-

sional King or Clive Barker adaptation,

veiy little else. Television? Something of a

renaissance afoot diere, spun ed on by the

success of The X Files, but it's not like it once

was, with seven or eight shows battling for

viewers’ attention.

In com[)uter g-aining, though, horror has

never had it better. WTile other corners ol'

the enterlaimnent industiy seem to be tak-

ing a breather, horror computer games are

springing up like never before.

What’s going on? Well, let’s see. Over the

past two years, Virgin’s The Skven'I'II

(iiiivST beaime one of tlie megti-successes of

the field; I-Motion’s Ai.one In TtiE Dark

totiched a neive, inspiring two sequels and

a flock of imitators; and Sierra’s reigning

high priestess. Icing’s Qut^rt' creator Robei'-

la Williams, announced her intention to

make Sierra’s biggest title ever a horror

game. In retrospect, anyone could have

guessed that a game design cycle later hor-

ror would be the biggest trend in the field.

But is the hon or boom Just a case of ran-

dom trending, a confltience of accidentally

similar events that has led the market to

nuike the sort of fault)’ pailem-recognition

call it made a few years ago when Holly-

wood produced three lambada mot'ies, ora

few years before that, when “Animal

House” clones appeared on all three

networks?

1 don’t think so. Or at least tlitil’s not the

whole stoiy. I believe there is ;i concrete

reason that horror games, as t)pj3osed to

.science fiction or fantasy or mysteiy games,

are now on the upSAving.

First, the necessaiy condition: horror is a

veiy game-like genre. But in this regard it is

not tmique—much of science fiction, fanta-

sy, and adventure fiction shares horror’s

game-friendly focus on adrenaline, re-

sourcefulness under jn'essui'e, puzzle solv-

ing, physical coorditiation, and strategic

thinking in the face ofunlamiliar titles. Un-

like those other genres, however, hoiTor

also compels an attention to good story-

telling by its insistence on evoking a certain

emotional response in its readers.

Science fiction is still science fiction

whether or not it amuses )'ou, mystifies you

or enlightens you. It ought to j)rovoke

some response, but need not jn’ovoke an)’

one particular response. As a result, it’s all

loo easy for an author to jn’oduce a piece of

fiction that nominally has all the right parts

to it but evokes no emotional reaction what-

soever.

Horror is different. If a story doesn’t

frighten you, it's not a horror sioiy. 'Hiis of-

fers a simple feedback loop for game de-

Charles Ardai is a member of the Horror\

Writers Association and is CGW'5 Con-

tributing Editor for Interactive Fiction. He

woi1(s on Wall Street and is also develop-

ing a free e-mail service for the Internet. I

signers: if you’re developing a horror game

and players aren’t getting scared, the

game’s broken.

Fortunately, fear is a com[)artibl)’ eas)' re-

sponse to evoke, even in the .somewhat cir-

aimscribed world of computer games. It

may be a tvhile bellire a PC gtime can deliv-

er the punch oi' Catch 22 or /I Passage to In-

dia—but already today a good one might

deliver the punch o\' Frankenstein or The

Shining. If you have a player wandering

around a simulated en\'ironment, as in The

SEA’EN'tii Guls'e or Alone In ’nti-: Dark, it

takes veiy little to create a creepy atmos-

phere and only a few nudges in the direc-

tion of plot development to give the

impression of having a vast and awhil tale

to tell. Inspiring ardor or pity, emy or com-

passion, is veiy hard—scaring the bejeebers

out of someone just isn’t.

For these reasons, horror is the perfect

“beginner’s wiirkoul” for game designers

who are just starling to realize how impor-

tant it is that they engtige the player's imag-

ination and empalh)' as well as his trigger

ia COMPUTER GAMING WORLD • NOVEMBER 1995
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Game Features:
• EMAIL; Up to 8 players

can vie online using simul-

taneous movement bluffing

for a faster and more

surprising “blind” game

not possible in sequential

movement games.

• COMPLETE PLAYER

INTERACTION: Combat

resolution without random

chance elements.

• ECONOMICS; Balance

your degree of urbanization

with the availability of

resources to prevent

inflation or stagnation.

Trade the production of

your cities for the tools

of civilization.

• TECHNOLOGY: Not just

another arms race. Players

must weigh the need to

improve in crafts, sciences,

arts, civics, and religion

with the pressing needs

of the moment to build the

strongest culture.

• CALAMITIES: Barbarians,

pirates, earthquakes, floods

. . . tlierc is no end to the

events guaranteed to spoil

your day and challenge even

the greatest empire builder.

Not a warg^e or a flight of fancy

^VANCED CIVILI2ATI0N

j|

from the dawn of history T WBBMBM wW W
to the Roman republic as one to eight players —
vie with all the powers of antiquity to form

the dominant culture of the known world.
Available at leading computer game stores, including:

Babbages, Best Buy, CompUSA, Computer City, Egghead,
j

Electronics Boutique, Fry’s, Micro Center, Software Etc.,

Walden’s Software, mid independent retailers worldwide,

or call: 1-800-999*3222. Ask for DepL CGWIO.

® The A^on Hill Game Company improve your nation by acquiring

DIVISION OF MONARCH AVALON, INC. Uie tools of empire: ro^building,

4517 Harford Road, Baltimore, MD 21214 P'"'”*"?''!'

1-800-999-3222 • 410-254-9200 i

Outmaneuver other powers to

safeguard your borders.

Watcli your civilization advance
througn tlic ages.



finger and cartographic sense. Even a weak hoiror game will

genenilly imnierse the player in its world—^w'ill make tlie player

feel something about the events he participates in—more than a

comparably weak game in another genre. And a strong one can

gi'ab hold of a gamer and cling like a pitbull, creating an incom-

parably intense gaming experience.

Before a game can do that, though, it has to have a good sto-

ly. And for the last few years, stoiytelling in computer games has

increasingly taken a back seat to gee-whiz technology. Games

have come out by the cartload that look snazz)' but make no

sense, have slush pile-quality stories, and generally evoke little

more li'om a gamer after the initial gut-lcvel “Wow!” than a

hearty, mouth-level yawn. It should be ob\'ious to eveiyone in

the inclustiy lliat this can't go on forever. A j^erson will onl)' bu)’

so many S59 disappointments before he throws up his hands in

disgust. I’ublishers have to start offering gamers more titan they

have been, and notjust more visual etfccLs. It’s time for the stoiy-

tefiing to catch up to the set design.

As for gamers, horror olfers them a taste ol what tlte experi-

ence of playing a game can be like when you are twipped up in

an engixtssing fiction rather than skimming the surface of an ab-

stiact or mechanical one.

None ol’whicli the average gamer u'ill think abotit when he or

she sticks disk one of PHANTASM/tcoRL-x into a CD-ROM drive,

but no matter. Gamers tvill appreciate it when they experience it.

And the jiublisiter who olfers tliat experience ttj him will disco\’-

erwhat Stephen iMng knows but die rest of the publishing indus-

tiy seems to have forgotten: that diere’s no ciuicker or easier way

to pack the seats than with a good scare.

Jolilmy Wilson enjoyed a vacation this month. He’ll return next month

with another edition ofRants & Raves, ir

HOW DO WE RATE?
The Guide To CGW's Review Rating System

Outstanding: That rare game that gets it all

right. The graphics, sound, interface, and, of

course, the game pla)' come together to form a

Transcendent Gaming Experience.

Very Good: A quality game that succeeds in

many areas. May have minor problems, but is

still worth your time and money, especially if

you’re interested in the subject matter/genre.

Average: A mixed bag. Can often be a game
that reaches for the stars, but falls short in sig-

nificant areas. Can also just be a game that does

what it does well, but lacks flair or originality.

Weak: A game with serious problems. May be

bugg)', may not ha\e much play value, may be

ill-conceived—and you may want to think twice

about buying it.

Abysmal: That rare game that gels it all wrong.

Usually a buggy, incomplete, and/or valueless

product.
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LETTERS FROM C G W READERS

AMIGA AMIGO
In addilion to owning an

Amiga computer, I am a sub-

scriber because I like to know

what the IBM gaming world is

doing. You guys make your

living from computer games,

but you don’t seem to know

what is going on outside of

the IBM market. For exam-

ple, in your September 1995

The Chaos Engine, the re-

viewer states, "Three years

ago, this would have been a

good Nintendo cartridge..."

The Chaos Engine is a port

from the Amiga and it did

come out two or three years

ago. Sere Citv is another

game your magazine reviewcti

and another port from the

Amiga where it was released

as The Seiteers. I can under-

stand you not wanting to re-

view Amiga games, that is a

smaller market and most of

the best games are wTitten for

IBM-type machines these

days. We do, however, still get

some new games (mostly from

Europe) and Escom, the com-

pany that bought the assets of

Commodore, is making more

/Vmigas and is working on new

models of the Amiga. You

could even meniion that Sen-

.siBi.E WoRt.D OE Soccer is a

very good spoi'ls game and

available only on the Amiga

and that Super Skidmakics 2 is

a lot of fun to play, especially

with two Amigas linked to-

gether. Just kidding, 1 know

you would nevei' do anything

like that. You’re too busy writ-

ing about your excitement

with that convoluted, bloated

monstrosity

—

Windows 95.

JndsonJones

Arlington, VA

Actually, Judson, we’re not bi-

ased against the Amiga, because

half of our current stajf used to

own one. Howener, we didn’t cox>-

er the Amiga versions of The

Cii.-[()s Engine and The Set-

tlers because they were only

brought into this coimtiy through

the gray market. IVe certainly pre-

fer to cover games xvhich are

available to our readers. But,

while we're talking about people

who don’t think their machines

get a fair shake in our pages...

MAG ATTACK
Since 1 just got a renewal

notice, I thought I’d write to

let you know why 1 do not in-

tend to renew my subscrip-

tion. Basically, it is because

you give no coverage to the

Macintosh. I know. I’ve heard

all the arguments before, but

in fact there are good games

out for the Mac, so that you

should at least meniion them.

The only Mac games you nor-

mally reference in an article

are those that also exist on the

PC, though those which are

ported to the Mac from the

PC are often some of the

weakest Mac games.

Some examples oi Mac
games that should have been

worthy of discussion in CCA V:

Any of the Cliff Johnson

games: Eoot.’s Errands, At

THE Carnival, ‘5 in 'Phree.

Any of Chris Crawford’s

games for the Mac: not all of

them were perfect designs,

but they were always distinc-

tive and broke new ground.

Any of Scott Kim’s work:

though Ii.LiJSiONS doesn’t

quite fall into the

“game” categoiy, HivW-

EN AND TIartm certainly

does, and is breatlitak-

ing in both graphic

and intellectual ap-

peal. Strategic

Conquest: Now
maybe this doesn’t

have the complexi-

ty of some

wargames, but

the fact remains

that a friend

and i have

probably

played this game
inoi'e times than any other

(on all platforms, including

paper). And Delta Tao is

about to release a brand new

version (that you should cov-

er). Any of the French-devel-

oped games that were

released in this countiy by In-

line Games, such as

S.C.O.U.T. and The Tinies,

very well-designed games

with new approaches;

Batele oe Bru AIN and M4 by

Deadly Games. These were

both veiy well executed, even

though working from a Fly-

percard base. M4 gave me a

better feel of tank warfare,

even with its simple design,

than have numerous tank

games 1 have seen on other

platforms. Also, if you had

covered their U-Boat, 1

might have saved myself

some money.

A whole jjassel of small

games from small companies.

Some worked, some didn’t,

but the comjjanies were

rT
| j

i" i|.. guaranteed to

V^loni

fail if no one

knew about tiieir work. Tliis

could also lead to a discussion

of the lack of shelf space for

Mac games in software stores.

'Fhe buyers ibr the stores ig-

nore Mac games unless they

are also on PC, which is why I

have had to spend my hun-

dreds of dollars each year
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No amount of marketing hype could do this game justice. If you enjoy awesome arcade

action then you owe it to yourself to download the shareware version of Tyrian and see it

for yourself. Bring along a friend, because Tyrian features a two-player mode as well as

network and modem support. We’re sure you’ll be hooked.

Here are just a few places you can find Tyrian:

Epic’s web site: http://www,epicgames.com

Epic's official ftp site: ftp.umi.edu in

the msdos/games/epic directory

Exec-PC BBS (414) 789-4360

CompuServe: GO EPIC and

download Tyrian from fhe Epic Forum

AOL: keyword PCGAMES, in the software libraries

Epic’s shareware games can also be found on many

BBS’s and major online services around the world.

Epic MegaGames Inc, • 3204 Tower Oaks Blvd., Suite 410, Rockviiie, Maryland 20852, USA..

Orders: 1-800-972-7434 Phone: +1 (301) 983-9771 Fax: +1 (301) 299-3841

Epic MegaGames U.K Ltd. • 11 Baker Avenue, Potton Beds., England SG19 2PJ

Phone: +44 (0) 1767 260903 Fax: +44 (0) 1767 262043

Copyright.© 1995 by Epic MegaGames inc, All righte reserved.



through mail-order houses.

Incidentally, this is also a Haw

of magazines reporting sales

popularity based only on

stores, rather than mail-or-

der—it gives biased sampling.

Anyone who buys games al

the price j)remium charged

by the software stores seems

nuts to me in any case; I get

more knowledgeable siiilT

through mail-order, and next-

day deliver)' for big cost sav-

ings. OK, I’m ofilliat soapbox.

Some smaller games of

note: Hidden Agenda, King’.s

BouN'i'v', Darwin’s REVENtiE.

TacOi’S: a noted board

wargame designer (and pub-

lisher ol' information on mili-

tary actions throughout the

world) has said that TagOps is

“the computer wargame that

we (i.e. boardgamers) have all

been wailing for!” Me then

proceeded to a twenty-minute

discourse on why TacOps is

better than any other comput-

er wargame, outside of the

War College, perhaps.

Rfalmz; Sure it’s shareware,

but so was Doom. Neverthe-

less, it is an outstanding role-

playing game, especially in its

registered form. So good, in

fact, that it deseiwes coverage

in your magazine.

So, I’ll keep reading CGIV

until my current sub runs out.

I love games, having spent a

great portion of my life play-

ing (and designing) them. But

don’t expect my check in the

mail unless things change re-

markably in the next couple

of issues. I can spend that

money on the new version of

S'ER-ATEGic Conquest instead!

Dennis SiLslare

Round Rock, TX

Well, Dennis, youWe riglU

about one thing—most of those

games were modhy ofcoverage in

CGW. So much so that we re-

viewed nearly eveiy one of them.

I'll list them in the order you did

with the CGW issue number and

[)age number in parentheses:

CliffJohnson’s Fool’s Eruand

{#52, p. 18), At The Carnival

(#60, p. 40), and 3 in Three

(#79, p. 6); Chris Crawford’s

Balance of Rower (#34, p.

42), Trust & liErnuYAL (#47,

p. 18), and Balance of the

Runet (#72, p. 19); Hfaven

and F.ART1} (#101, p. 60),

Strategic Conquest (#35,

p.53). The Tinies (#105, p.

168), Battle of Britain

(#123, p. 204), M4 (#121,

p.l54), U-Bo. \T(#119,p. 146),

Hidden Agenda (#60, p. 24),

King’s Bounty (covered as an

Amiga title), Darwin’s Revenge

(ifyou mean Darwin’s DiiMim,

loe covered it), and TacOps

(#125, p. 318). We didn’t cover

Re umz. We also reviewed Oper-

ation Crusader (originally on

the Mac) months before it was re-

leased as an IBM product

(#118, p. 146). As for saving

you dough on U-Bo.yt, we’re sor-

ry. Our reviewer liked the product

and played itfor weeks.

We don’t think a little thing

like this .should change mind,

about not renewing, though. Peo-

ple might think you were getting a

clue or something.

ULYSSES REB
Is it my imagination, or is

that General Grant holding a

rebel flag al the end of eveiy

Confederate victory in Em-

pire’s Ci\'!L War?

Ken Whittier

N. Attleboro, MA

gle computer. Spaceward Ho!

(New World Computing), Lords

OE THE Realm (Impressions),

Genghis Khan H (Koei) and

1830 (Avalon Hill) are four of

the he.st.

It isn’t Genend Ue.

PENTIUM
DISABLED
Whenever one of

your reviewers or ed-

itors mention that a

Pentium is needed to

run a game, please

tell us which Pentium.

There are so many.

Joseph Schenna

Winston-Salem, NC

The references to a

Pentium are a short-

hand for saying that a

game uses a lot ofcom-

puting resources. We

.started making those

references hack when Pentiums

first hit the scene and haven’t

weaned ourselves of the habit.

Ui’s just say that we’re talking a

minimum ofPentium 90 whenev-

er lue say that. Thanks for point-

ing this out; we’ll liy to he more

specific in the future.

HOT SEAT
ANYONE?
Are there any computer

games out there similar to Air

B tJCKS or the old Commodore

64 game. On. Barons, in

which multiple players can

play without a modem? I miss

the old board games and I

think there should be a few

games out on liie market that

bring this kind of enjoyment.

Any suggestions?

Nando Prudhomme

New York City, NY

There are a few games where

you can hot-seat in fivnt of a sin-

CORRECTIONS
In the October issue xve printed

an incorrect publisher’s name and

phone number for DUSJ: A
Tale OF the Wired West in

the “Now Playing’’ section of

READ.ME. The publisher of

Dust is GTE Entertainment,

a.nd they can be reached at (800)

GTE-TODAY.

We also made an enor in the

“Graphic Impressions’’ chart for

the graphic accelerator aiiicle on

page 71 of the same issue. The

ratings are coirect, but the col-

umn headers should say DOS
Perjbrmance, Windows Perfor-

mance, Documentation, and Set-

up, from left to right. We

apologize for the mistakes and re-

gret any confusion these errors

may have caused,
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WARNING:T[ie Host of This Game is MUser Friendly.

ATMOSFEAR
H

e’s tlie Gatekeeper and he wants to make your life a misery as you venture' through this

fractured race of frightening fun. Experience the best of all worlds in a game of speed,

strategy, skill, suspense and stunning graphics as you journey through a kind somewhere between

nowhere and forever called The Other Side. Become one of the infamous Harbingers, then

explore the six Provinces on a quest for the six keys needed to unlock the gates and unle.ash

your powers. But be quick because time and the Gatekeeper are against you and

everybody else is out to get you in this CD-ROM game of betrayal, Black Holes and blind (rails.

ATMOSFEAR YOU CAN’T SAY YOU WEREN’T WARNED.

For 1 10 G Plovers

3-D GVGD Ghrprics

IIOLIIPLE ENVIRONHEIIS
,

I

Hire Vrrieiv of Gone P.lrv

CJide Renilei Service H170

TIME WARNER

[
INTERACTIVE

IIIIS: l-KIS.’'<^.(rill

•Vimriw OiiliHcf): Kcvi'inif;

Uorlil H ull' IVdi;

CD'ROM version O 1995 EMG PublishinK, Time Warner luteraetive and A Couple ‘A Cowboys Ply Liniiled. All Ki^tliis Kesurved.

"AliiiH.sfear'' is a trademark ol A Couple ‘A Cowboys I'ly Limited.



Fultmoin video games

• as you know them

/ are now as dead as this guy.



Yeah, me know full-moiloHiilEo oms ' *' St* in the past suiked.
UUte..

But we solved that mystery. Now it's up to you to solve this one.

Capture a vicious killer by lumping from one suspect's mind to v4^

the next. The story unfolds through their point of view. Seamless, real-time video

requires you to make life-saving m* W decisions instantly. So if you sit

-fry

I

around and don't interact, someone's going to turn up dead. Which is

bad, since you're supposed to be collecting clues, not corpses.

PC

CD
(COLOSSAL)PICTURES

PlayStation Psychic Detective
httn* / /UUUdU D9 pnm /osctllriinc htmi Pi=«*iig OclMlIgo and iha ElwHiayeAna SluitM Imp ut Elecliotiic Ail^. KipcMonie Ails lo.i iLKniJeieci liadmi-vk ol D
llll|la/ / lllllll•Gfl•uUlll/ GQulUUlUaallUIII imdenuirkaoFThffSOOCeiiipiiiiy.Coloesol Picliiwpara mnkilan^ Irndamatk. PlnySlallnn" (incl thu Plii/simioii logos .ire lr.iden<.iikt<

Ctrcl^eader Service ff89



THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE GAMING WORLD

wiechwarriors liflass

For Network Attack
Activision Prepares To Launch NetMech, Spycraft, And A Hockey Game

'ITying to recapture the

magical days wlien liie Atari

2600 was king and eveiything

they did was golden, Activision

has armed itsell'wiih some
pnwei'llil new products. One ti-

tle that appealed to our “007”

side was SPVCR.'\i'i'. Developed

with former head ol' CIA
William Colby and former

KGB agent Major-General

Oleg Kalugin, Spvt:R.-\rr cer-

tainly knows its way around the

web of deceit, intrigue and

counter-espionage. T'he chap-

ter-oriented approach takes

)’ou from CLA training to TTie

Other Side and back. Full-mo-

tion video advances the plot,

which has an innovative post-

Cold War stoiy'line with all the

twists and turns you’d expect

fi'om a spy thriller. CIA train-

ing starts in late November.

While stalking around in a

trench coat can be great fun,

some of us feel more at home

3 it out on an IPX net-

1 work. Also nearing

i completion is a niis-

j]
sion disk that will

N bring the niysteiious

1 Ghost Bear Clan into

1
the piclure. The

;Stan-

1 darcl assortment of

1
in the comfort of our

veiy own 75-ton steel

can. Heeding the call

of batde-staiwed Mech-

Warriors everywhere

(and perhaps further

alienating spouses

across the country),

Activision is hastily

putting together two

add-on packages for

this incredible game.

Nrr-Mi'CH is the promised

multiplayer game, and will al-

loTV Up to eight players to duke

Activision's Spycraft will take

you into a world of intrigue, but NetMech is far more

straightforward about its intent.

missions will be included, in a

variety of different environ-

ments, such as snow and water.

Another title that caught our

eyes is a ftituristic hockey game

named HvpurBlade. Basically,

Iwo-on-two roller hockey in a

half-pipe, this Windows 95-

basecl title has that ESPN 2, al-

tei'uative sports feel to it.

Gorgeously-rendered graphics

and ingenious animation

might help this game become

one of the first successful “non-

major” sports titles. And who
knows, you might see it on

ESPN in five years...

Activision also continues the

lamous ZoRK series with Zork

Nemesis, and has plans for a

^Vindows 95 port of die popu-

lar 16-bit arcade title Earth-

UORM Jim. Tliey even managed

Co bring a tear to our cynical

old eyes with the Commodore
64 15-Pack, a package they

jjlan to release soon, which will

include titles like Hacker and

Litele Computer Peopijc.

—GeorgeJones

New Chip Promises Stunning 3-D Graphics
Major Game Companies Line Up Behind The Verite 3-D Graphics Chip

Belter detail, higher resolu-

tions, more colors, and faster

liame rates. These are the fea-

tures that we all want to see in

our coniputei' games. However,

with the cuirent state of gam-

ing, we’re used to watching a

beautiful, elaborate pre-ren-

clered 3-D introductoiy anima-

tion sequence, only to enter the

game and settle into compara-

th’ely less spectacular gi-aphics.

Even the hottest games can’t

match the graphics of a pre-

rendered animation se-

quence—or so we thought,

until l epresentalives from Ren-

dition, Inc., showed us hot 3-D

games miming on their Verite

3-D gi aphics processor.

We were amazed—the game
demos we saw looked even bet-

ter than the hottest animated

game intros. Finally, we’ll be

gaming in environments that

look much like the incredible

graphic introduction to Mech-

W.VRRIOR 2, and at even higher

resolution and more colors!

CGI'F editors played a special

version of id Software’s Quake

running at 640x480 resolution
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Readers'
PLAYING LATELY?
Here ai'e ilie games tliat your fellow plajei's ai'c blowing die

most lime with. Let us know' wliich game you’ve been playing

die most by wiidng die name of your aiiTeiK addiction in die

“Flaying Lately?’’ blank oftheCGfFTop 100 ballot.

TOUO
Results for CGIV#134, SEPTEMBER 1995

MechWarrior II (Activision)

Panzer General (SSI)

>. Star Trek; The Next Generation—A Final Unity (Spectrum HoloByte)

X-COM; Terror From The Deep (MicroProse)

5 . Dark Forces (LucasArts)

Jagged Alliance (Sir-Tech)

Descent (Interplay)

Tie Fighter (LucasArts)

I. X-COM; UFO Defense (MicroProse)

10 . wing Commander 3 (Origin)

“I can hardly wait

for the modem ver-

sion of Mlchxv.arrior

2. My son thinks he’s

good; we’ll see.”

J. Coen, Bronx, NY

“Was that 10 or 20 rockets coming my way? I

lost count in the explosion of rtty Mech.”

Eric Schweda, Chicago, IL

“PtVNZErGenkiul’s realism is outstanding, and

the quality of the lead in the audio is top-notch

as well. This from the son of a Kursk veteran

from the Axis side.”

Rovum IjipzukyJr., San Antonio, TX

Notable Quotes
Wit, wisdom and caustic quips

from gaming’s harshest critics

‘X-Co.\[ overload

defined: tlie mailman

looks like a Muton and

my w'ife is a humpback

Crysalid zombie chas-

ing me away from my

Rob Sterling, VA

“I just bought Descent. After getting the con-

trols down to a science, I played for an hour and

got sick of the robots and lasers. Sorry, but

Doom held my attention a lot longer.”

Ray Karen, Windsor, OH

computer.

^¥5

id Software’s Quake

will run taster in higher res with more

colors on Rendition's Verite 3-D chip.

at a frame-rate faster than pos-

sible with even the fastest Feii-

lium computer. As amazing as

this liigh-res, 256-color

demonstration w'as, Rendi-

tion’s Jay Ei.senlohr explained

that the final art will be 16-bil

(65,000 colors), to allow bi-lin-

ear filtering of the texture

maps (a process in which lex-

lure maps are smoothed to

eliminate the blocky, pixelated

look they have when close uj)).

Rendition seems deter-

mined to work with top notch

game companies, witli a lineup

ol‘ ported software from id

Softw'are (Quake), Papyrus

(NASCAR), Looking Glass

(FuGi-rr Unumi ted), Domark
(Simis Software’s Terkaciioe),

and Microsoft. It. is important

to point out dial the Verite will

require a special version of the

given game for the gamer to

realize any benefits. Addition-

ally, the Verite is expected to

accelerate such Microsoft

Game SDK APIs as Direct

DR/\w anclDiRECi-i-D.

According to sources at Ren-

dition, Verite-based products

will also function as fast, 2-D

Windows accelerators with re-

spectable DOS VGA perfor-

mance. Tlie Verile has built-in

longevity over other 3-D

graphics processors, because

enhancements and features

can be downloaded direedy to

it.s embedded RISC core.

.‘\s an indication of the inter-

est game developers liave in

this product, id Software’s tech-

nical director (and master

Doo.m jirograninier) ]olin Car-

mack lias already thrown his

support behind it. “We expect

that once Ql’.vke is liilly ported

to Verite,” Carmack says, “it

will often run Uvice as fast on

Verite as on a more traditional

accelerator. Verite will be the

premier platform for Qu.\KK.”

Number Nine is among the

first to announce a Verite

based 3-D accelerator product.

Boards are expected to become

available at the end of the first

tiuartei' of 1996. Web surfers

can find more info at

http://w\\vv.rendition.com.

—Mike Weksler
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Virgin Knows How To Play Around
Publisher Goes House To House To Develop More Than 20 New Games

If Virgin were a sports fran-

chise, they’d be the king of free

agency. 'I'lirougli successful

iiouses such as Weshvood Stu-

dios and Papyrus, they’ve

managed to build up quite a

popular stable of games, with-

out doing much in-house de-

velopment. At their

headquarters in Costa Mesa,

California, they recently let the

press in on their future.

One o( the more intriguing ti-

tles under development is

ToonStruck, an adventure

game that can only be de-

scribed as a collision between

the worlds of Warner Brothers

and Ren (sfSlimpy. Slan'ing car-

toon veteran Christopher

Lloyd {Who Framed Roger

Rahhil), 'rttoNSTRUCK, whicli

should hit stores in the late

winter, boasts an amazing ani-

mated look and, well, rather

bizarre gameplay (the psychot-

ic clown is a trip).

Shifting gears, Virgin also

has two new facing games com-

ing our way. Scrk.amlr is a

iiigh-speed arcade racer that

puts you behind the wheel of

one of six race cars on a fast-

jTaced, six-race circuit. I'ex-

ture-mapped graphics and
network jday round out this

blood-pumping title. But il'

you’re a Ihistrated commuter,

ZoNt: Raidkr-S might be more

up your alley. Although it looks

a little like Bullfrog’s Hit;ii

Ocri'ANr., this isn’t some hover-

race—as an outcast member of

society (a Zone Raider), you’re

sent out on fast-liitling mis-

sions with specific objectives,

like destroying buildings or ac-

tivating various items. Car buffs

will appi'eciate the customized,

souped-up classic cars; there’s

even a ‘57 Che\'y.

Then there’s the game
everyone’s waiting for—lIiOMcr

01 ' Darknrss. From the co-cre-

ators of Out of Tims World
and FiASHiiACK, .seven levels of

mouth-watering graphics beck-

on. If they can seamlessly inte-

grate the action and the

cinematic elements ihi'oughoul

the whole game, this could be

the runaway hit til' 1996.

Also on the action front is

'fFRRA Nova, a kind of grand-

scale, firsi-jTerson perspective

liiiui'istic combat game. You’ll

command a group of powerful

units in a variety of dillerent

settings. What sets this title

tipart from most othei- games

of its kind is the tactical setting.

Instead of simply issuing or-

ders to your squadron, you can

actually draw out detailed bat-

tle plans in an in-depth, 3-D

environment.

If you’re all thumbs when it

comes to action games, you

might want to know about a

few of Virgin’s strateg)- titles.

Monopoly is Monopolv is

Monopoly—^we all know iliat,

but Westwood is taking the

classic board game to new
heights. Internet play is the

key word here; gamers all

around the world will be able

to compete with each other in

their native language and
their native currency. We’re

excited by that, but trading

could get a little tricky...

Also on the drawing board is

a fascinating real-time strateg)'

game, called Z (pronounced

“Zed” by the folks on the other

side of the pond). Z will oiler a

few unique twists, like a cap-

lure-the-nag based model of

producing units that should

intensily the pace of the game.

Virgin has so many titles in

development we could fill

three pages with brief de-

scriptions (there are almost

20 titles on the burners right

now). But the one we are per-

haps most eager to play is a

Dune ll-siyle real-time strate-

gy game called Command &
Conquer, which might just

be in stores by the time you

read this.

—GeorgeJones

IT’S NOT KANSAS ANYMORE In the works for Virgin is TqonSiruck, an adventure game

that's part Roger Rabbit and part Ren & Stimpy, starring the loony Christopher Lloyd.

GARAGE GAMES As an outlaw driver, you'll take souped-up classics out of the

garage and into dangerous missions in Zone Raider.
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AMERICA’S LARGEST KILLER OF TIME
ZOOP - YOU MAY ALREADY BE ADDICTED

No one is immune Output of the Heart
(gallons of blood per minute)

when man is:

{zoopxlO^°)

(Fungusamungus)

(Lockjawbaciili)

A healthy Iris

The same Iris

after Zoop

The stages of Zoop
(whol to look for)

(Level 72)

(this pattern continues on, and sadly

olways leads to one's demise)

It looks like a harmless video game until it enters the bloodstream

and mixes with your DNA. In order to eradicate this affliction we
must learn its moves, understand its thinking and anticipate its next

move. Only then can we begin to battle and conquer this killer.

Known carriers

of Zoop

)er NES^

How Zoop affects
the brain

It mutates the Medulla
causing irregular:

digestion, respiration,

heartbeoi

occvn IrWfTwtcnal Inc loop ii a IrocWnorV oi V4Com Inlffnol^naf Inc Beunicd Ntntondo, Sc^ N(5, Cc

un. Gone Cco ond Sdun vt Vodenwke cdS^ Entac^tfuei, ITD Al Th>l cAci^ n ^cxn OIMV iKa uondodc of Sega Suy,

wtdi Ha^SfoOcn gone cun ,ciol nMK d>4 fdTSC U/C do dgn^on
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All I Want For Xmas is My New 3-D
Hot 3-D Graphics Technology Moves Computer Gaming Into New Dimensions

Games like Fi.icarr Unlimfi'-

IlD and NASCAR 1^\c;[Nc; really

push our game machines lo

rhe limit—even on a lull blown

Pentium 133 system. This

Christmas, several companies

will i'ollow Matrox’s lead and

ship 3-D accelerator boards de-

signed to take some of the load

off your CPU. As a bonus,

these products will mn games

ported to them at higher reso-

lutions, with more colors,

and—ultimately—at higher

frame rates.

Creative Lab's 31) Blaster is

a VESA l(Kai bus add-in board

that will work with your exist-

ing graphics card. Based

around a Glint 3D accelerator

chip, this Plug-and-Play card

has garnered considerable de-

veloper support. Look for the

3D Blaster to come bundled

with sewenil enhanced versions

of popular games including

N;'\SCAR R.\taNCi, MAtac C/\r-

PET Plus, Flight Unlimi ted,

and Fenris Wolf’s Reijt.i,

Moon. The price is $3-19 lor

the VLB version, with a PCI

version expected by the end of

the first cjuarter, 1 996.

Diamond’s Edge Mui.'i imI';-

DiA AcgeleR/VTOr, usiiig the

Nvidia chip, accelerates both

polygonal and cuived surlace

3-D rendering. It also offers

digital audio. General MIDI

wavetable synthesis, and accel-

erated full motion video—all

combined in a Diamond PCI

graphics accelerator

card. With all these fea-

tures, the Edge is, in

essence, a platform

within a platform. Dia-

mond hopes to give the

gainer hot-rod 3-D

games and a chance to

play ported versions of

Sega Saturn titles on
their PCs. Bundled soft-

ware includes NASCAR
Racing, Descent, and

Domark’s ABSOLUTE
Zero (and for you

SEGA-heads; Virtua Figi-tter

and Panzer Dragoon), A two

megabyte version of the Edge

is expected to sell for $299.

Western Digital’s Paradise

Tasmania 3D G.ame Accelera-

[‘lON Board is a PCI add-in

card (similar to Creative’s 3D
BiASTTR), tliat uses the Yamaha

RPA2 chip. Look for the Tas-

mania to ship with a bundled

version ol' Domark’s Tank
Commander, A two megabyte

version of the 'J AS.MANIA 3D is

expected to sell for approxi-

mately $230.

Ultimately, when games are

written to a common low level

3-D libraiy such as the Direct

3-D component of the Mi-

crosoft Game SDK, games will

inn at a basic level of perfor-

mance and turn on various

features according to a given

3-D accelerator in use. 'Fhis

will alleviate the need for onc-

oir ports Ibi' each 3-D card in

the market. While these prod-

ucts will be available by this

Christmas, it may be worth the

wait for products based on

Rendition’s Vei'ite chip (see

this moiilh’s “Read.Me” stoiy

on the Vcrite for more info).

—by Mike Welisler

Z0NE5 This Nvidia technology demonslralion,

programmed for the Diamond Edge, runs at 30

frames per second at 1042x768—in Windows 3.1!

GET A GrIP!
Gravis Prepares To Break 2-Joystick,

ANY PORT IN A PC STORM Gravis’ new Multiport Adapter,

with four joystick connectors and no button restrictions,

gives PC users the flexibiiity of their console counterparts.

4-Button Barrier

Sega Genesis can do it,

Sony Playstation can do it, but

the PC: can’t. What we’re talk-

ing about is the PC’s limited

joystick architecture, which

prevents two players from us-

ing more than four control

buttons between them. Thank-

fully, with tlie help of Win-
dows 95, Gravis is going to

change tliat soon. With tiieir

still -in -development GrlP

(Gravis Interface Technology

Project), the walls shotild

come tumblin’ down. The best

part about GrIP is that it’s not

just a technolog)'—it’s an aclu-

al product line, with its crucial

component being the Mui.'fl-

pqrt Adarter, a device that

will have four differentjoystick

connectors, xoilh no button limi-

tations.

/Vlso in the works are back-

ward-compatible, self-calibrat-

ing Grip gamepads and joy-

sticks. We can’t wait for the

moment when Tve can play

head-lo-hcad Pri.nlvl Rage or

2 ON 2 NBA Live

at the same con-

sole, And, al-

though it’ll be a

while before the

Grip makes its

way into the high-

end market, fliglit

sim fans can look

fowai'd to a time

when they’ll no
|{)ngcr have to em-

ulate the keyboard

in their aerial ad-

ventures. Keej)

your eyes open for the Gi'avis

Mui.ni'OR'T Ahaiutr and GrIP

gamepads sometime around

this holiday season.

—GeorgeJones
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Seen a good Civil War game lately?...We have!

Battleground

ntroducing Battleground Gettysburg^'^.

This second insfallment in the Battleground

series features the innovative Battleview^''^

combat system and covers the three most
crucial days of the Civil War. So stop searching,

you only have to look one place for the best in

Historical Strategy Games!
• Regimental-level units.

• Elegant, easy to use Battleviev^^'^ interface.

• Play the first, second or third day scenario

or the v/hole three day campaign.

• Scenarios include: Culp's Hill, Devil's Den,

Little Round Top, Pickett's Charge and morel

• Variable command level lets you assume

command from brigade up!

'V

s o H T © Copyright 1 995 TalonSoft Inc.

WE MAKE
HISTORY!^

MULTIMEDIA ENHANCED

Actual screens may vary

B Gcllyoliurg: Tlic Flisl Day July 1..11163 BB
liia IJJ.'.Wirf.HIITitl

Give us a call at 410-821-7282 or contact us online at: CompuServe: GO GAMEPUB C

• CIS: 75162,373 • INTERNET: 75162,373(S)compuserve.com • AOL: Talonsofti

PO BOX 632 Forest Hill MD 21050-0632

Circle Reader Service #166





Introducing Sound So Advanced

It Can Attack You From Behind.
Not all important multimedia innovations are up

on the screen. Thanks to

Altec Lansing’s new ACS500

surround sound system,

two satellite speakers and a

subwoofer in front of you can sound like aliens

are spewing molten plasma behind you. And turn

you from an accessory into an active participant.

Altec Lansing’s patented technology and

Dolby’ Five-Channel Pro-Logic circuitry make the

ACS500 the first computer speakers to offer true

“movie theatre’’ surround sound. But be prepared

when you use them, because you never know

what will sneak up on you.

For more information on Altec Lansing Surround

Sound, call 1-800-648-6663. Multimedia Division,

Altec Lansing Technologies, Inc., aLITEZC
LAtsISirsJG

Milford, PA 1 8337. IMULTIMEDIA|®

©1995Allec Lansing Technologies, Inc. Dolby Pro-Logic is a trademark of Dolby Laboratories Licensing Corp.
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Autumn and baseball go

band in liand (or at least they

used Co), so it’s really a no-

brainer that a preview copy oF

Hardbai.l 5 landed on our

desks just as the California An-

being tweaked and will hope-

ftilly avoid the 162-0 seasons

that were so j)rcvalent last

time around. All the major

leaguers will be here with the

now-standard poi'traits, al-

though they still won’t be rep-

resenting real MLB teams.

mode bodes well for those in-

terested in the more cerebral

aspects of the game. Game-
play will remain the same,

which means that high scores

will probably be the norm
again, 'fhankliilly, the AI is

British Flight sims have in

the past shared a reputation

with British cars—they’re of-

ten fast, good looking, and
they have some really neat fea-

tures, but they lend to have so

many Cjuirks that you give up

in frustration anrl return to an

old, reliable American model.

Ocean’s TFX: EF2000 looks

primed to change that reputa-

tion for the better. Developer

PLAY BALL Hardbau 5's graphics are even better than its predecessors. The

option to see a larger batter and strike box is a good example of this.

gels started to go into their “we

really don’t want to win the

pennant after ail” plummet.

Accolade, knowing the

competitive nature of a mar-

ket that saw over half a dozen

baseball games released in the

last year, is swinging for the

fences this time around.

Harduali. 4 was praised for

its innovative, effective gi'aphi-

ca! style and liin action-orient-

ed gameplay. Mardhall 5 will

be praised Ibr much the same

reason. 'Fhe graphics, which

are fine-tuned from last year,

have been enhanced by cam-

era zooms and pans. One nifty

feature is I he Big Batter op-

tion, which j)uts you behind

the plate, but enlarges your

batter and, consequently, the

strike zone. Of course, league-

Digital Image Design got the

cooperation of British Aero-

space when designing the sim,

and it shows. The Furonghter

2000 aircraft is modeled with

precision detail, down to the

innovative radar section on
the HUD and the adjustable

multifunction displays.

Fhe flight model on the

beta had a good feel, although

it seemed a bit loo responsive

play options are available, al-

though from the looks of

tilings, it will be fleshed out a

little more than before—the

presence of a single-pitch

VIEW TO A KILL Perhaps tbe biggest danger in TFX: EF2000 is getting shot down while

admiring the scenery.

TFX: EF2000

HARDBALL 5
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SHORT TAKES ON GAMES UNDERGOING BETA TESTING AND SOON TO BE RELEASED

in sonic high-speed situations.

(Then again, that could be a

result o( modeling the

KF200()'s advanced lly-by-wire

systems.) Missions are divided

into Quick Action, a series of

stan-in-ihe-air missions at-

tacking botli ground and air

targets; Simulator, where

you’ll find free flight, training,

and full lakeoff-to-landing

strike missions; and a Cam-
paign mode. You’re not up

there alone, either. Up to

eight players can engage in

network combat. No obvious

quirks iiere.

Where TFX truly shines,

though, is with the best graph-

ics this side of Fi.iGirr Uni.im-

ITKD. The effect as an island

cliff begins to gain detail as

GIVE 'EM THE BOOT In Advanced Civ, as one of seven Mediterranean civilizations, you

vie with your rivals for pre-eminence in the Old World.

you approach it through the

fog is breathtaking. You’re at-

tempting to prevent Russian

forces from invading Norway

and Sweden, so look fonvard

to combat over some very

scenic glaciers, mountains,

and fjords when TFX: F,F2000

Up to seven nations, including

Egypt, Assyria, and even

Crete, build their civilizations,

from little more than stone

knives and bear skins, to reach

the Iron Age. Even though the

time-scale is much shorter

than Sid’s epic design, there is

deal with calamities—civil war,

heresy, volcanoes, etc.—^which

can be secretly dealt to a play-

er amidst a trade in commodi-

ties, thus ensuring a more
balanced game. After trades,

you buy “civilization cards’’

representing potiei7 (guards

against famine), engineering

(helps with Hoods), and so

forth. The selection is varied

enough to allow for many dif-

ferent styles of play—and
plenty of replay value.

Our last look at Advanced

Civ (the sneak preview in is-

sue #128), saw a game in

search of an AI. While the

look of the boardgame had

been captured, the feel was

that of a pretender to the

strategy throne. Now, the AI

seems competent enough to

.sustain a coherent strategy, al-

more than enough to keep

you occupied for several

hours, as you expand in popu-

lation, explore the Mediter-

rtmean world, collect and
trade commodities, and try to

corner the salt, gold or other

markets.

In addition to the usual

diplomatic aspects of a multi-

player game, each nation must

hits the shelves this winter.

ADVANCED CIVILIZATION

For those who aren’t til-

ready aware, this is not Sid

Meier’s Civilization, but a

conversion of the best-selling

Avalon Hill board game
(which, in all fairness, pi'edates

Sid’s game by about a decade).

,

WING COMMANDER IV Origin ...12/95.

;
WOODEN SHIPS & IRON MEN AH .11/95 1
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SHORT TAKES ON GAMES UNDERGOING BETA TESTING AND SOON TO BE RELEASEE

thoiigli {like many luiman

players) it has iroiible recov-

ering from calamities. VVe

have yet to see a really ag-

gressive Al immediately pur-

chase Military cards and

expand, On the other hand,

the computer does slip us

calamity cards more often

than it did before. All in all,

Adv.\ncki) Ci\' has managed
to enuilalc, and in some cas-

es, even surpass, the classic

board game.

BAD MOJO

Once in a while, a game
comes along u-ith an environ-

ment so convincing it surpris-

es us. Bat) Mojo, by Drew
Pictures, is the latest sucli

game, although we’re not sure

this was ihe environment we
had in mind.

You’i'e tin unscrupulous
lowlife who is changed into a

cockroach by a mtigical, lami-

ly heirloom. Now, you have to

explore the w'orld around

your apartment (from a

roach’s persjjective, of

course), trying not to gel

killed as you line! some way to

regain your humanity. We
never thought life as a roach

could be this hai'd; you have

to carefully crawl around
roach traps, escape predatoiy

spiders, warily tread glue and

oil, and manage to stay alive

in a world that hates roaches.

This game is so real that

you can see the antennae oi'

the roaches twitch about, ob-

seiwe tlie sheen of their little

shells, and hear them click

eerily. You couldn’t get a

more realistic look at roaciics

if you opened your kitchen

cupboard. Be warned,

ibough, this game might

make you sick. You’ll see

roach motels littered with

dead insects and roaches

scjuiiaiiing desperately to es-

cape. You even get to crtiwl

over the body of a huge detitl

rat caught in a mousetrap. If

you find these things disgust-

ing, this gtime will definitely

h:ive your skin crawling. De-

spite that, or jjerhaps because

of it, there is something eerily

apjjealing about it.

T-MEK

Once again, your comput-

er can be turned into a

lethal ly-arnied, monstrous,

mechanized war engine. This

lime, it’s Atari’s T-Mek,
where you get to climb into

your clioice of hovercrafts,

each loaded with weapons
and armor, and start blasting

your way through a gauntlet

of enemy craft.

T-Mek is actually a port of a

hot arcade game. Basically,

there are a dozen arenas, in

various terrain, where you

and three other hovercraft are

deposiled. The objective is to

blow up as many of the enemy
as you can, before they send

you to heaven. The catch

here, though, is that if you

die, you gel to come back. Of
course, ibe same holds true

for your opponents. It looks

like another mindless, button-

pushing arcade game; Just

keep your finger on the but-

ton, slug it out with your op-

ponents, and rack up jKiints.

There is a “stoiy,” such as it

is: an evil w'arlord has con-

quered the world, and rather

than wage war against him,

his enemies agree to battle it

out in a tournament. Not very

original. But, the action is fun.

This port also ofl'ers an im-

proved version of the arcade

game, Tvith more arenas, ter-

rain options, and a bonus

ending to the game.

The best thing about it is

that you get to play over a

network; so a group of peo-

ple can gel together and
Stan blasting each other silly.

For those gamers expecting

more than a hovercrafl-to-

liovercraft slugoui, this game
will quickly lose appeal after

the first lew Irenzied I'ounds

of action, ir
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What D a r k n e s s "'©,0 nsi^e Te r r 0 r Reveals

. Mystery sounds through the empty halls and rings From the rafters

f oF a deserted museum. From the shadows, wretched spirits watch

'V For the Innocent, the unwary, ready to steal your liFe’s essence.

They are waiting For you.

AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1995

See your local retailer, call 1-800- 757-7707. or check out our web site at www.sierra.com.

•199^ Sierra On-Line, Inc. ®and/or'“ designate trademarks oF, or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc. All rights reserved. Rouder Service HISB
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The Mists Of Avalon
AvalonCon Reveals Possible AH Sale

A trijj 10 AvalonCon this

year was both an uplifting and

disturbing experience. TIte

exciting j)art was that Don
(ireenwood and the Avalon

Hill stair run the best conven-

tion ibr board gainers going.

One fee gets you into all the

events of the more than 100

tournaments, and AH is veiy

generous in giving prizes and

plaques for winners and run-

ners-up. There are no semi-

nars, lectures or peripiieral

events. Attendees go there for

one reason: to game their

brains out (or four consecutive

days wliile playing some of the

best head-to-head strategy

games ever designed. The un-

settling part was that we had

heard rumors that Avalon Hill

was looking for a buyoul/part-

nersli ip/restructuring deal

(see Alan Emrich's column,

page 253).

Instead of gloom and doom,

however, the gamers present

were cautiously optimistic that

both the convention, and Aval-

on Hill, would continue. Part

of tlie reason for such enthusi-

asm was the energ}’ generated

any time a group of gamers

gets together. Vet, there were

also signs that AH was looking

ahead to the future. For exam-

ple, there were tournaments

for computer games for the

first time, notably 5th Fleet,

Stai,in(;r.‘\i) and Flight Com-

mander II. Sales were brisk,

even on older titles.

Still, this couldn’t hide the

fact that AH didn’t have many
new games to sell. Their com-

puter line has yet to produce

a best-seller. Worse, rumors

persist that Stanley Associ-

ates’ last title with Avalon Hill

will be Wooden Ships & Iron

Men (see last issue’s sneak

preview), and that Atomic
Games has left with the Be-

yond Squad Livvder title, and

plans on releasing it under

another name with Microsoft.

Exactly how AH will hold up

under the jU'essure remains to

be seen, but a good indication

should come from their next

two titles, D-Day (the last of

the World At War series with

Atomic) and Advanced Civi-

lization (see Beta Bits this is-

sue), to be released very near

the time you read this. At the

veiy least, the folks in Balti-

more should be given credit

for not panicking and flood-

ing the market with unfin-

ished product, as Three-Sixty

Pacific did prior to its

demise.

—Terry Coleinan

Q U T 1 0 N

Jane Jernen’s game designs may be surreal,

but they’re moving closer to reality with each

release. She's gone Jrom cartoon graphics in

Khig’s Qjiest VI (which she co-desigjied with

Roberta Williams), to the voices of Tim

Curry and other well-known actors in

Gabriel Knight. With her latest release,

Gabriel Knight 2 (see our Sneak Pre-

view on page 70), Jensen has added live

actors to the 7nix. But there are other

Hollywood resources .she’d like to get her

hands on...

I always end up cutting some de-

sign due to budget, time, or techno-

logical limits—it would be nice not

to have to have that happen EVER
AGAIN! But I get away with a lot of

plot in my gtimes, so I don’t feel too

restricted there.

More relevant are production is-

sues. Gabriel KNioiir 2 is set in Ger-

many. We shot blue screen because we

couldn’t afford to lake the actors and

crew on location for

three-and-a-half

months, f have a con-

cept for a game right

now that would defi-

nitely benefit from a

limitless budget. It would ideally require

the player to travel to a variety of exotic

destinations such as Israel. Italy, Greece,

South America, etc. Naturally, we’d want

to have toj) actors in the roles (not neces-

sarily big names, just great actors) and

shoot live at all the locations. With loca-

tion shooting the lighting can be more
dramatic than blue screen, the director

can move the camera in any way they

choose artistically, and the actor’s perfor-

mances are better supported. The plot-

line of this game concept also would

require intensive special effects, on the

order of Total Recall and such big-budget

Hollywood Sci-Fi flicks. It would be great

to be able tojust hire someone like Indus-

ti hd Light & Magic for nine months

to put it together, and really “show”

the effects visually in a realistic

manner as opposed to tiying to just

“indicate" llie concept of the effect

as cheaply as possible. Naturally

this would all be shot on digital

film.

On tlie technical end of things we

could stand a lot of improvements,

too. We could display video at high-

res and 30 frames-per-second, with

all Red Book music and 22-KHz
audio. This probably wouldn’t be

coming off your PC at that point,

you’ll have a box connected to your

high-definition I'V (connected to your

stereo) that will run the game—plug and

play, with no configurator! worries.
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WITCHAVEN

\'ou stand before the gates

of a massive tower, the peel of

ilnindcr wracking the skies

above yon, your body sieej^ed

in the wet blood ol a decapi-

tated ogre. Kicking the dis-

membered head away in

disdain, you smile upwards to-

wards the spires of 111-

whyrin’s fortress.

Soon you uill rid the

world of the evil

witchqueen’s terror.

Capstone’s

VVi rciiAViCN is not youi-

ti'aditioiial role-playing

game. Even though the

staled purpose of the

game is to com])lete a

quest—the destruction ol'

the witch queen—the game
actually plays a lot like Doom:

full of blood, music, and lots

ol' many-edged weapons.

'I'here is a gore-meter you can

adjust, so that the truly blood-

thirsty can watch the skulls (d'

witches explode, and see ears

lly oil' of hapless humanoids,

'fhe music is gloomy, and

combines with the detailed

graj)hics to create an ajqjro-

pi iately dark atmosj^here. On
your road to dispatching the

hosts of Chaos, you can cho{)se

to wield a variety of weapons:

li'om daggers and jhkes to hal-

berds and giant battle axes.

i{m, your weapons proficiency

and hit points increase as you

gain levels.

liiM CD-ROM, sti-eel. price

S50-55. Circle Reader Setwice

#2 .

Cm’Stonk. Miami, FL (SOO)

468-7226

MECAMAN X

I'he future is a killing

ground, populaterl by man-
slaying robots. Mankind’s only

hope for suiwival is a tiny

titanium fighting ma-
chine named X. The
game’s scenario is veiy

familiar to Nintendo

players, because X is

none other than Mega
Man, and this CD title

is an exact translation

of Capeom’s Super

Nintendo hit, Mt'.tiA-

MAN X.

Mkcaman X was

a good Nintendo
game, with non-

stop scrolling ac-

tion. But as a PC
game, it’s somewhat less spec-

tacular. The cartoonish anima-

tion comes olf reasonably well,

but the game control leaves a

bit to be desired; it’s hard

enough playing this game with

a keyboard, much less a Joy-

stick. Even though Capcom
bundles a six-button gamei^ad

with

Megaman X, the

controls still fall short of its

SNES counterpart. Consider-

ing that poi'is .such as PiTF.M.i.

take advantage of tlie PC plat-

form to enhance the gam^,

Capcom really missed an op-

portunity here. I'he game
would have certainly benefited

from better graphics and
sound, and more intelligent

bosses. For now, it’s less fun

than its SNES counterpart.

IBM CD-ROM, $52.99. Cir-

cle Reader Sendee # 1

.

Capcom USA. Sunn)vaii., CA

(408) 774-0300

ROBOT CITY
In the experimental settle-

ment of Robot City, a murder

has occured. Since the First

Law of Robotics prevents a ro-

bot from harming humans,

that leaves you, the tmly hu-

man in the city, as the prime

suspect. Of course, you know

great graphics, so you can see the monsters die ter-

rible, gruesome deaths—not for the queasy.

IN THE 1ST DECREE
San Francisco, with its fog-

shrouded, colorful ambience,

has always played host to

Hollywood’.s crime epics,

from The Maltese Falcon to

Basic Instinct. Now, Broder-

bund Software has anived

in the City by the Bay tvith

In The P'*' Degree, a

giune that puts you at the

center of the city’s most

sensational murder case

in years.

A popular art dealer is

found shot to death in his

galieiy, and his business part-

ner is the

ON THE HOT SEAT Be discriminating in

your line of questioning, or you'il never find

the evidence to convict the murderer.

rime suspect. Thnisi into the

role of prosecutor C. Ster-

ling Granger, your

intuition and savvy

are put to the lest as

you seek a guilty ver-

dict for this first de-

gree murder. As you

build your case and
bring it to trial, you
must figure out how to

milk statements from

temperamental and de-

ceptive witnesses, jjiece

together relevant information

from various sordid subplots

sunounding the case, and sat-

isfy queries from the nosy, om-

nipresent news media. Despite

some bad acting and an an-

noying soundtrack (which can

be turned ofl). In Tj ie De-

gree otfers seamless and aisp

quicktime video segments, ex-

ceptional camera-work and an

intriguing game design that

warrants repeated playtime.

IBM/Mac CD-ROM, .$69.95.

Circle Reader Seiwice #5.

BrODKRUUND Soi'fWARE, INC,

Novato, CA (415) 382-7818
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you

didn’t do it;

but if you didn’t,

who did?

'I'o find out, you’ll need as

niiicii sawy as Asimov’s crack

detective, Elijah Bai-

ley, to solve this

case. You aren’t to-

tiilly alone, as you

have a robot com-

panion, who unfor-

tunately, isn’t the

famous R. Daneel

Olivaw. Problem is,

while the two of you

ai'e tiying to line! the

real killer, the local

robot authorities are

searching for you.

Any game based on the no\ -

els of Isaac Asimov has great

j)otential to bring its players

into an engrossing, wonderful

science-fiction world. The de-

signers went to great lengths

create a fu-

turistic atmosphere,

right down to cheesy, period

newscasts (on Super Bowl 500,

no less). But before you can

enjoy this sci-fi whodunit,

you’ll have to solve the mys-

teiy of the slow and cum-

ROBBIE NEEDS A DOCTOR One of the first

mysteries in Roboi City is how to fix up your

robot companion, Alpha.

bei'some interface, which

sometimes leaves this well-

meaning adventure somewhat

out in the cold vacuum of

THESE JUST IN, REVIEWS TO FOLLOW

space.

IBM CD-ROM.
S49.95. Circle

Readei- Service

#;i.

Byrom Preiss

Mui.timedia. Ne\y York, NY
(212) 989-6252

BURN: CYCLE
Ciorporate data-lhief Sol

Cuttei' just pul his hand in the

wrong cookie Jar and down-

loaded the deadly Burn: Cycle

virus into his brain. This ad-

venluie game from Philips

New Media, Inc., a CD-i con-

version, puts you in the unen-

viable role of Cutler. You now

have two hours to lose the

Burn: (iycle, before it turns

your bi'ain into bouillabaise.

(iutter can trust no one and

nothing, not even his memoiy.

That is why you have to na\’i-

gate him through the game's

ITcrennially dark technopolis,

bartering u'ith cyberpunk

deni/ens I'or tools and clues to

counteract the virus. Periodic

voice-over narratives and

cjuicktime llashback segments

DRIVER'S SIDE AIRBAG? Your Burn: Cycle

transportation includes all the latest bells

and whistles.

from Caitier's inner thoughts

oiler additional clues.

Bi kx: (A'CI.e’s plot bears

several similarities to the

movie Joiiwv M\i:.monic;, but

unlike the game of the same

name, this title has some qual-

ities to recommenecl it. This

game has decent acting, an in-

(tiiti\’e interface, a good

soundtrack and some amusing

diaiogtie. Unfortunately,

fuzzy, grain)’ graphics, ridicu-

lousk eas)' action segments

and some timuTving puzzles

hamj)er sustained gameplay.

IB.M/Mac CD-ROM. plus

audio Cl). S.59.98. Circle

Reader Seivice #4.

Pnii.ii's Media. Isr... LosAs-

OEi.ES, CA. (800) 840-7888

FIFTH FLEET
SCENARIO DISK
Avalon Hill’s Fifth Fleet,

which suffered from a few

bugs and limited scenarios,

has now been upgraded with

the Fifth Fleet Scen.-vrio

Disk. The upgrade fixes the

old bugs, particularly the un-

limited missile and empty
magazine problems which

plagued the hea\y units in the

original. Tliough the basic

structure of the game remains

unchanged, Avalon Hill did

improve the AI of the game
and also took out the unfair.

pre-emptive

strike capability

from the origi- ;

nal.

The scenario

disk also comes
with 14 new and

political iniruiging

scenarios, which

add considerable

value to the old

package. New bad

guys (like the Irani-

ans), regional power

stniggles, and even a Russian

civil w'ar scenario give players

SET SAIL Return to the sea with the Fifth

Fleet Scenario Disk, which includes some

much-needed bug fixes and a better AI.

some much-needed variation.

the Firm Fi.eet Scenario

Disk, for all its merits, though,

could have been bettei'. It did-

n't improve the original’s

limitecl geographical settings

or player options, and ig-

nored .some of the tveaker

asjjecls of ihe submai'ine

operations.

IBM, .?24.95. Circle

Re.tdcr Scivice #6.

The Ayai.ok Hill Game
CoMRAXY. Baltimore, MD
(800) 999-3222
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TRIMARK

C^CW tHE BUiZfe

mglBWH As agents for the Galactic Federation, you and your partner, Ginger, had been given

an assignment to infiltrate NoirDyne, a sinister corporation which has reactivated a

once abandoned bioweapons production facility; The Hive, a Something went terribly

wrong... your cover is blown and now the chase is on. A With the help of Ginger's brief data

loads, you must battle your way through scores of enemy fighters, ferocious ground troops,

menacing robot weapons, and the deadly alien Hivasects.

A Designed exclusively for Windows 95... true 32 bit autoplay. Awesome
action/arcade gameplay and killer graphics that will blow you away!
• 16-bit stereo sound. • 20 pulse-pounding interactive levels. • Two game play

styles... gut wrenching action sequences combined with never-before-seen Panoractive"

game play that puts you in the middle of the action. A Download our free demo from
http;//www.ti'imarkint.com or from Trimark's folder on CompuServe's Game Publishers Forum "B".

FREE DEMO

^Tho Hive is a trademark of Trimark Interactive. ©1995 Trimark IntaractlvV^AlUights resorvod. Windows® 95 is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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Tilings

That Go
Bump
In The
Byte

reary autumn

has arrived, and

the sky is clotted

with dark clouds

like bruises on a

swollen corpse.

The chili winds

have shocked the

Game designers are so

busy concocting tales

of fear and suspense,

horror fans are going

to be as busy as an axe green foliage to brown. Leaves choked of their

nourishment fall quickly, torn down by the rain.

murderer in a summer Unhealthy breezes blow. Fog comes up when you

least expect it. It’s a grim season, wet and miser-

camp. The depth and able—but never quite cold enough to kill cleanly;

as you walk the streets, the sidewalks stained

dark with leaf mold and the sky hanging overhead

like a nebulous threat, you can't help but smile.

The specter of horror lurks everywhere.

sophistication of many

new titles suggests

that horror games

have finally come

into their own.

But inside near the glowing hearth of the PC

screen, the picture should be far more promising.

Trilohyte has promised to deliver 11th Hour, the

sequel to The 7th Guest, some time before the

spring thaw. Just to keep with the winter theme, I-

motion has brought us Prisoners of Ice. Interplay

is busily stitching up their Frankenstein; Vic Tokai

could strike a previously untapped vein with their

vampire western. Silverload, and if we are veiy for-by Arinn Dembo
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tunate, Inscape may even unveil The Dark Eye.

If all these titles actually materialize this win-

ter, horror fans are going to be as busy as an ax

murderer in a summer camp for teenage sex ad-

dicts—good news in itself. But more importantly,

the depth and sophistication of many new titles is

an important indication that horror games have

finally diverged far enough from their roots in oth-

er game genres—action, adventure, role-play-

ing—to be considered a new animal, a species of

their own.

THE EVOLUTION OF FRIGHT
How did it happen? It's been a long process of

evolution, with many hybrid games scattered

along the path, some successful, some not. Al-

though some of the early successes in horror

gaming took place in the late '80’s—Infocom’s

old text adventure called The Lurking Horror

springs to mind—the majority of important de-

velopments in the genre have taken place in the

last three years. Jump to 1993, a watershed year

for horror titles, with Trilobyte’s Seventh Guest and

l-Motion’s Alone in the Dark coming out within

months of each other.

The majority of the games under discussion

here are those that I felt could still give some

pleasure to the jaded modern-day gamer (with

one or two notable exceptions, which I’ve written

about mostly by way of warning). I did leave out a

few games that probably belong here—mostly

because they were too old and/or rare for a mod-

em gamer to find and enjoy. Honorable mentions

include the old text adventures, like Moonmist and

the aforementioned Lurking Horror, along with

some venerable old chestnuts like The Legacy from

MicroProse (and a host of more forgettable titles

that came out around the same time). Even Hor-

rorsoft’s Elvira games were fun to play, in their

day—but I couldn’t really include them here.

What you see here is just a few pages from the

family registry of horror gaming, not an exhaustive

treatise on the subject. As a long-time aficionado

of all kinds of horror, I humbly offer my observa-

tions.

THE I'S HAVE IT

Of all the companies working on horror titles

over the last three years, none has been more in-

dustrious than l-motion. They’ve put no fewer

than four legitimate horror games on

the shelves since 1993, all of them

based, to one degree or another, on

their first big success; Alone in the

Dark.

Alone in the Dark is such a popular

title that its virtues hardly need to be

extolled; the game is a classic. The

halls of Derceto, that crumbling

manse in the middle of a Louisiana

swamp—jam-packed with traps,

zombies, ghosts and horrors un-

speakable—are familiar to most of

us. This may be the most-played horror game of

all time.

The game is a showcase of techniques and

ideas, scoring big points in several areas. The

graphics were a real innovation at the time. Al-

though your character looked crude at first—

a

collection of polygonal chunks, rather than the

usual prettily-painted sprite—that clumsy quality

evaporated once you saw

it in action. It wasn't pret-

ty, but it was genuinely

three-dimensional, and

moved with natural grace.

You could play a man ora

woman—either detective

Edward Carnby or heiress

Emily Hartwood. Both were

equally competent physi-

cally, which I found re-

freshing.

A great deal of Alone in

THE Dark’s effectiveness as

horror stems from the nat-

ural, human quality of the

protagonist. It’s easy to identify with the character

and wonderful to move the little body around—

the folks at i-motion captured, somehow, the

sense that an awkward little collection of pixels

was a living person. Which makes it all the more

horrible to watch that person die.

The use of bizarre "camera” angles also con-

tributed greatly to an atmosphere of paranoia and

skin-crawling horror. This feature, more than any

other, marks the influence of Alone in the Dark on

the games that have followed. The sense of the

computer screen as a cinematic camera, the dis-

orienting shift of viewpoint, the sudden eerie shot

of your character in extreme perspective from

above or below, has proven to be effective in virtu-

ally every game that has used it. Although many

gamers find it obstructive during combat, its

virtues outweigh the flaws. It turns a computer

game into a Hitchcock movie—never a bad thing.

The intellectual content of this game also wins

a bonus. The use of books, letters and parchments

was inspired; not only do they serve as traps and

hints, but they are well-written and show the lov-

ing touch of a true H.P. Lovecraft fan. Also, most

of the bogies in the game are recognizable mon-

sters from the Cthulhu mythos. The majority of

gamers may not have spotted that snapping rep-

tile duck as a Hound of Tindalos, or the formless

thing in the library as a Dimensional Shambler,

but the Deep Ones in the catacombs and the

young Cthonian under the house tend to put

things in context.

After all this praise, of course, 1 need to men-

tion the down side of this game, and many other

less successful games which have employed it as

a model: the puzzles. Alone in the Dark has many

good qualities, but it also embodies the danger

inherent in mixing two very different concepts

such as "horror" and “game.”

One of the problems with all horror is creating

and sustaining a mood, an atmosphere of sus-

pense and fear—and nothing shatters that mood

more quickly than frustration. With the first irritat-

ed sigh, eveiything the author or game designer

has worked for is lost. The audience is no longer

scared, horrified or even interested. Instead,

they’re annoyed. If a gamer has to re-play a se-

quence more than a few times to get through it,

the illusion collapses. A horror game suffers badly

if the puzzles are too opaque, especially if, as is

the case with Alone in the Dark, there aren’t

SLIPPERY ROCKS Alone in the Dark makes extensive use of movie-style

camera angles.
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The fate of nations lies frozen in ice.

Takk An Aniarctic Adventurh

Win a week-long trip for two
to the Antarctic or other locale

within Prisoner of Ice.

Details Inside Package

Amid an atmosphere of suspense and intrigue, you’ll launch your voyage in the icy

cold wastelands of the Antarctic aboard a Royal Navy submarine, where World War II

looms ahead and your every move could change the course of history.

To place an order or for more information call: 800-443-3386.

This epic adventure is now available on PC CD-ROM.
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sophical sequels—games which stuck to Love-

craftian horror, but switched to a more relaxed

style of gameplay—have been very effective.

Shadow of the Comet was the first of these, re-

leased in the fall of 1994. The story is loosely

based on one of the documents that turned up in

Alone in the Dark, a fragment from the journal of a

Lord Allistair Boleskine, a British nobleman and

astronomer who visited New England in 1824. The

journal reads in part:

"The Miliqf Wayshone like the fires of the Apoc-

alypse from the inky celestial vault Certain dis-

tant stars, normally invisible to the naked eye,

were clearly visible, glittering with a strange in-

tensity. The heavy clouds that had settled above

the village had no hold over that place. It would

be pointless to offer here the names of the con-

stellations one perceived in utter clarity; apart

from the interminable length of such a list, one

might conceivably risk being charged with exag-

geration!"

Boleskine’s journal concerns a visit to a tiny

fishing village in New England and to a very spe-

cial clearing in the surrounding woods—a clear-

ing “outside the common laws of time and

space," in which celestial objects appear strange-

ly magnified,

In Shadow of the Comet, you play one John Carter,

a young British astronomer, who has read Lord

Boleskine’s account of his voyage to New England.

Armed with the newly improved art of photogra-

phy, Carter intends to retrace Boleskine’s steps

from the village of lllsmouth, Massachusetts, to

that strange clearing in the woods—^the clearing

from which Boleskine stumbled, raving mad, after

trying to observe the passage of Halley's comet.

The year is now 1910, and Carter hopes to

make photographic plates of the comet during the

summer of its passage, taking advantage of the

clearing’s unique atmospheric conditions. If he

succeeds, he'll be able to publish his findings and

make his career as a scientist. If he fails, he may

Either unwilling or unable to know a bad trend

when they saw one, l-Motion followed the dubious

Alcwe II with an even worse game. Alone in the Dark

III is the third installment in the adventures of Ed-

ward Carnby. The premise—Camby goes into the

Mojave desert to search for a missing film crew—

isn't bad, although it continues to ignore Love-

craftian sensibilities in favor of more ordinary

horrors. Instead of undead swashbucklers, we’re

up against undead gunslingers who dissolve into

red-eyed cats when killed. (Huh?)

Some work has been done to improve the most

problematical aspects of the first two games. It's

possible to adjust Carnby's health and his dam-

age rating in combat, as well as the damage rat-

ing of his opponents, so that the game isn’t quite

so frustratingiy lethal. As in Alone II, there’s an in-

teresting viewpoint switch after the first two-

thirds of the game; when Carnby is shot, his

consciousness inhabits the body of a nearby

cougar. All of this was interesting, but it isn’t

nearly enough to save this game.

Although years have passed since

the first Alone in the Dark, the graphics

and the interface have not evolved at

all, and the game quality has only dete-

riorated. If the puzzles in Alone were

opaque, and the puzzles in Alone II were

ridiculous, then the puzzles in Alone III

are completely beyond any logical de-

scription. Worse, the ease of play in the

first two installments has been eroded.

You now have to Open/Search in order to

pick up objects in plain sight, which

was never necessary before. Even the

simplest physical aspects of the prod-

uct haven’t been nailed down; It's both bug-in-

fested and crash-prone.

Alone III violates its own setting, time period

and internal logic freely, and the "big boss” end-

ing is a real groaner. Not scary, not fun and not

free, this game has nothing to recommend it. It

may, unfortunately for I-

Motion, act as the tomb-

stone for the series.

On the brighter side of

things, l-Motion never

did put all their eggs in

one basket.

CTHULHU'S
COMET

Although the techno-

logical sequels to Alone in

the Dark have not been

impressive, the phiio-

enough bullets, clues or health bonuses to allow

for any mistakes. This problem is bad enough in

the first game, and only worsens in the sequels of

the same name.

ONCE IS NEVER ENOUGH
Following Alone in the Dark, we have Alone in the

Dark II, an action/adventure sequel. For those who

haven't played it, the goal here is to rescue a kid-

napped child. The bad guys are pirates, living in

California since 1724. They’ve signed their souls

over to Satan (or someone carrying his credit

card), in return for eternal life. There are dozens of

them, all heavily armed, and as the player, you

have no choice but to fight them all. Unlike the

original Alone in the Dark, there is rarely a clever

solution that enables you to avoid the most dam-

aging combat.

The Lovecraftian sensibilities and mythos mon-

sters of the first game have been abandoned. You

no longer have the option of playing an adult fe-

male character. The puzzles are often ridiculous,

and vexingly fussy about your timing and position

on the screen. And if you get hit more than once or

twice during a combat, you’d be best advised to go

back and try again. You can’t afford the attrition.

It isn't all bad news, of course. Documents are

read aloud by interesting character voices. The

graphics are a little more sparkly than in Alone,

and there are some humorous touches, as well as

an interesting viewpoint switch to Grace Saun-

ders, the little girl, about half way through. The

endless rain of gunfire is wearying, but you do get

involved in the unfolding plot. This title is still

playable, despite its high frustration factor, but

there are very few chills involved—the violence is

too thick and the ideas are too thin. In the course

of an ordinary game, the player will have to save

often and restart dozens of times, and a mood of

horror can be impossible to create or sustain un-

der such circumstances.
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When the World Economic Consortium made you a

Silencer, you were supposed to be the ultimate kiliing

machine and foilow orders without question.

You had other ideas.

Now you fight for the Resistance against your

former bosses. You’re not trusted, but you’re needed.

Elite shock troops, kiiler robots, booby-traps and

mine fields ... they’re all waiting to get you before you

get them. But you’ve got the strength, you’ve got the

attitude and most of aii you’ve got the firepower to take
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become a laughing stock. What he doesn’t realize,

at first, is that there is more than his own ca-

reer—or even his own life—at stake.

Shadow of the Comet is more recognizably relat-

ed to Lovecraft’s stories than Alone in the Dark. The

game was the first l-Motion title to be endorsed by

Chaosium, the publishers of The Call of Cthulhu,

an excellent pen and paper RPG. The narrative,

which involves the return of the Ancients from

their plane of exile, is a familiar one to most horror

fans, and the themes—the danger lurking along

the paths to knowledge and the horrifying secrets

that lie buried beneath the seeming tranquillity of

New England towns—are as well-worn and com-

fortable as an old boot.

Some aspects of the game are weak, and the

graphics were a bit dated even at the time of its

release. The voice acting is good, however, and the

gameplay—exploration, interviewing, riddles and

detection—is an extremely effective model for a

horror game. Also, the game package included a

variety of very cool simulated documents—death

certificates, a sworn statement from a British sea

captain, a note from the British Museum, etc.—

which were all highly entertaining.

Shadow of the Comet has never gained the popu-

larity it deserves, which continues to surprise me.

This is a smart, serious horror game, grounded in

a noble tradition, and I would recommend it to

anyone capable of appreciating the form.

FRIGID FEAR
To round off the discussion of l-Motion games,

we have their most recent offering. Prisoner of Ice.

It's hard to put this game into a neatly-labeled

slot. Like Shadow of^e Comet, Prisoner of Ice is en-

dorsed by Chaosium and employs a strong Love-

craftian premise, and, like Shadow of the Comet, the

plot is derived from a manuscript which could be

found in the halls of Derceto:

''—Mysterious and cruel beinis are thought to

have ruled over the Arctic plains in times past. A

cursed city, enclosed by massive

walls, is believed to stand to this

day. It contains fabulous treasures

and is inhabited by the degenerate

descendants of those who instilled

centuries of terror in the hearts of

the people... These people, natu-

rally placid, are seized with rage

and horror at the very mention of

the 'Prisoners of the Ice. ' Were

these dreadful captives to be freed

from their frozen cells, they would

reap a horrifying tribute of human

flesh.

"

—from an Unfinished Chapter of Terra Incog-

nita, by Jacob Van Ostadte

Unlike Shadow of the Comet, however. Prisoner of

Ice has strong action elements, and a premise

that immediately grips the player in a fist of sus-

pense. The game is set during the dire struggle of

World War II. The action revolves around a secret

Nazi base in the Antarctic, and a division of scien-

tists reputedly performing extensive research into

black magic and the occult. The player takes on

the role of Lieutenant

Ryan, a young American

intelligence officer, sta-

tioned aboard a British

submarine in the open-

ing scenes.

Graphics, animation,

sound and music are ex-

cellent, and the combi-

nation of Nazis and

Cthulhu is a natural-

two great evils which go

great together. A more

detailed examination of

plot will have to wait for a formal review next

month, but I can certainly tell you that the horror

of this game is bright and vivid. It may be the

most intense horror title l-motion has ever re-

leased.

NOT QUITE HORROR
There are three games in this "not quite" cate-

gory, Two—Bram Stoker's Dracuia and Ecstatica—

come from Psygnosis. The other is from SSI: Veil

OF Darkness. All three of these are decent games,

taken by themselves, and all three of them inte-

grate horror elements that make the game more

entertaining. But none of them can be properly de-

fined as pure horror.

True fright fans should not be deceived by the

slick packaging of Bram Stoker’s Dracuia, nor by its

association with the movie of the same title. What

we are dealing with here is a first-person action

game, based on the engine of Id’s Wolfenstein 3-D.

B.S. Dracuia is more about stabbing, shooting and

collecting keys than it is about fear and suspense.

This is a fuzzy area, of course. There are strong

elements of action in many horror titles, and all

effective horror games depend on good visuals. In

the end, however, what distinguishes an action

game with horrific sprites and wall-paper from a

true horror game is that a horror game must have

some kind of a plot, no matter how weak. There

must be a deeper mystery underlying the action, a

dark purpose which will eventually be revealed.

If you’ve ever loaded the Barney patch for Doom,

you’ll know exactly what I’m talking about. When

you suddenly find yourself shooting big purple di-

nosaurs rather than snarling imps, the tension

completely evaporates. It’s based on the visuals,

not on substance. A real monster is always more

frightening than a sprite, not because it looks

scarier or can do more damage to your virtual

body, but because it has dire implications beyond

its own claws and teeth.

Ordinarily, I wouldn’t mention B.S, Dracuia at

all—except for the remote possibility that some-

one might buy it, thinking it’s something it isn't. In

passing, however, I should say that I wouldn’t rec-

ommend it over more recent Wolfenstein sequels.

On the other hand, Psygnosis hit closer to the

mark with their release of Ecstatica, in the early

months of 1995. Ecstatica is an odd little game,

treading a narrow line between horror and humor.

Although its plot and style are unique, it owes a

great deal to the graphics and the combat engine

of the original Alone in the Dark. Strangely enough,

this game is a more logical evolution of Alone's

look and feel than either of the two sequels of the

same name produced by l-motion.

Like Alone inm Dm. Ecstatica’s characters and

monsters are constructed by putting together 3-D

shapes. However, instead of sharp-edged poly-

gons, Ecstatica uses ellipsoids and spheres. The
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resulting character is better-looking close up than

the blocky constructions in Alone, and looks very

much like a cunningly painted marionette. It does-

n’t move as naturally as the figures in Alone, be-

cause the attitudes of the body are exaggerated,

hammed up for comedic effect. But it’s a graceful

and responsive figure, and it can fight,

walk, run, and even sneak around the

screen on tip-toe.

Unfortunately, the combat and camera

switching in the game are even more an-

noying than they were in Alone in the Dark,

and given the presence of a nigh-invul-

nerable werewolf, this game can leave the

player more outraged than ecstatic. It is a

wildly frustrating game, a constant round

of ambushes and pommeling. There are

some puzzles to be solved, and a half-

dozen extremely diverting red herrings to

chase down, but for the most part, it’s an

endless struggle against a series of foul

spheroid puppets.

The mingling of the homicidal and hilarious

gives this game a strange edge, and the plot ele-

ments are good. It's funny, yes, but the laughter is

laced with moral ambiguity, and the cartoonish

attacks have a tinge of madness and genuine

horror. It isn’t quite scary, but it is disturbing.

The third game that I place in the category of

"not quite horror” will probably garner the most

protest; this is Veil of Darkness, released in 1993

by SSi. If we judged horror games by the premise

or outward trappings, this one would certainly

qualify— it's set in Transylvania, for heaven’s

sake. The game manual has a 30-page fictional

prelude, explaining how the villain in the piece be-

came a vampire. There are big, nasty, bloody

fangs on the box cover, What more do we want?

Even I have to admit that the game looked

promising at first glance. During the intro, a sinis-

ter figure sits laughing as a cargo plane goes

down in Romania, engines and windshield de-

stroyed by kamikaze bats. The pilot’s limp body is

thrown over the shoulder of a mysterious hulking

figure, carried from the crash site into a vil-

lage in the mist-shrouded valley. He lies

helpless, vision blurry, trying to focus on the

lovely face of the girl bending over him. Her

blue eyes are filled with concern, apprehen-

sion, and curiosity.

It’s good material up to that point, and

then suddenly the animation ends. You soon

realize that this dramatic opening is the

prelude to a much more traditional game.

The beautiful girl, Dierdre, informs the play-

er that her father wants to see him. The old

man is in his study. And, as it turns out, he

needs a favor. He wants you to go get his

hammer. It's a perfectly ordinary hammer,

borrowed by one of his neighbors in the vil-

lage and never returned. Yes, he expects a bat-

tered man, fallen to earth from the very heavens

in the most wondrous machine ever seen by his

people, to go and fetch his tools.

In other words, the player has not really awak-
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ened in the timeless village of Csarda, lost in the

shadow of an evil that defeated death. This place

is actually the not-so-mysterious land of ordinary

adventure gaming, and you are lost in the tedious

round of pointless little quests and painfully non-

dramatic quandaries. True, people often die by

werewolf attacks in these parts, and

there is a vampire overlord— but

don't befooled.

Veil OF Darkness is not a bad game,

really. It’s a highly entertaining CRPG

with plenty of entertainment value on

its own. If you need something to play

on an older machine—one that isn’t

equipped for modern multimedia ex-

travaganzas— I could certainly rec-

ommend it. But despite its setting,

this game isn't all that horrifying. Hor-

ror elements don’t mix well with a

quest-based RPG, and the fetching of

the hammer is a perfect example of

why. A minute, irrelevant task like this is an ir-

reparable breach of the premise. One of the provi-

sions of a horror plot is that the action has to be

taken seriously; after all, we're supposedly dealing

with life and death situations.

INTERACTIVE MOVIES
High-end horror games, which enjoy the most

expensive production values, the most skilled

writing and most enjoyable plots, are always a joy

to behold. There are three games which I put into

the categoiy of interactive movies. All of them em-

ploy professional actors, composers and sound

technicians and use beautiful high-end graphics

to produce the most sophisticated possible gam-

ing experience.

The first of these is Dracuw Unleashed, released

by Viacom in 1994. Dracula Unleashed is a sequel

to the action in Bram Stoker’s gothic masterpiece,

Dfdcula. The central character is Alexander Morris,

who has come to London to investigate the death

of his brother, Quincy Morris. True Dracula fans

may recall that Quincy was killed in Transylvania,

holding off the Count’s gypsy henchmen while Van

Helsing and Harker did the ugly busi-

ness with the stake. Ten years later,

the vampire plague has returned to

London, and young Alexander finds

himself following his brother's foot-

steps in ways he never could have

imagined.

The game employs the same en-

gine used in Viacom's, Sherlock Homes,

Consulting Detective. Informative, omi-

nous and occasionally frightening film

clips are interspersed with carriage

rides and extensive journal entries. In

order to win the game {that is, sur-

vive), you must go to the right places,

in the right order, at the right times, and have the

right thing in your hand when you arrive.

The upside is that the film sequences are well-

shot and competently acted, using real movie sets.

If things are going well, it can be a real pleasure to

watch Alexander make his rounds, picking up al-

another hilarious

character from our

fun &
^ames
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lies and tools, killing vampires and saving lives.

The downside is that the mood established by

the good film sequences is repeatedly snuffed.

The goofy banter with the coachman during car-

riage rides was a fatal error. It interrupts the ac-

tion and dissipates the mood over and over again,

constantly destroying the delicate web of fright

which is woven between movie clips and journal

entries. It's as disruptive as an actor in a film

turning to the camera and winking during a cli-

mactic scene, saying “Don’t be alarmed, folks—
it’s justacomputer game!"

Also, the game has a limited scope. The action

begins at 7 a.m. on December 28th, 1899, and

Alexander has only four days to work with~the

plot will resolve itself for good or ill in the wee

hours of January 1st. If you miss any of the neces-

sary film clips, you generally won’t live past the

second day. You can stumble around for a very

long time, forced to watch the same clip again and

again, before figuring out what you missed. By the

time you make a breakthrough, the only thing that

horrifies you is how dull the whole exercise has be-

come and how much time you’re wasting.

Dracula Unhashed is not all it could be. The de-

signers have left out the one most important ele-

ment in any story involving vampires: sex! They

ignored the complex relationship between the

vampire and his victim, which is really the most

important element. This game is more Victorian

and chaste than Bram Stoker’s original novel was

by a long shot, and for that reason, less effective.

Overall, Dracula Unleashed is enjoyable, if not terri-

fying, but I think it’s too bad that an experience

which could have been so potent was unnecessar-

ily watered down.

A EVENING AT STAVE'S
For greater success with an interactive film, we

have to turn to an earlier title, Trilobyte’s The 7th

Guest. Released by Virgin in 1993, its SVGA

graphics, original score, fuil-motion video and live

dialogue were all ground-breaking innovations.

Combined with sumptuous animation and a

unique premise, these features have ensured the

game’s unflagging popularity to this day.

This is the

first game I

ever played

which actually

stunned me

with its beau-

ty. The presen-

tation here

transcended

chrome. It was

art—regard-

less of what

was inside the

box, they used

a Rembrandt for wrapping paper. The interface is

maivelous. Your cursor is an elegantly articulated

skeletal hand, beckoning in the directions that you

can travel. Film sequences are designated by an

opera mask that's streaming blue ectoplasmic

fog. The puzzle icon is a skull, brains pulsing and

eyeballs rolling. Spectral animations are indicated

by a pair of chattering teeth. The save-game

screen is an old-fashioned

Ouija board.

Gameplay consists of ex-

ploring the haunted man-

sion, witnessing ghostly

animations and solving the

21 puzzles laid out in vari-

ous rooms, while seeking

clues to the larger mystery of

the game. That is, who was

the seventh guest, and what

was his significance? Vlltien

you solve a puzzle, you are

rewarded with a scene that

fills in part of the picture.

The horror sequences are

some of the most effective and frightening in any

game. Ghostly dramas re-enact themselves before

your eyes as the hapless shades of the long-lost

guests appear, acting out the scenes of their own

destruction against the backdrop of empty rooms

and darkened hallways. You don’t know how

creepy a computer game can be until you’ve heard

the souls of murdered children cry out in Stauf’s

doll room, each one eternally trapped, terrified

and alone. The actors are good, and the voices are

especially chilling. Robert Hirschboeck gets spe-

cial credit here for his performance as the mad

toy-maker.

On the other hand, the puzzles are a mixed

bag. Some players like them, others don’t. Hard-

core computer gamers tend to find the play in 7th

Guest a little thin. The puzzles are very compart-

mentalized, and the majority are very simple. Only

one of them can be defined as a “game" of any

sort {the microscope puzzle), and the rules of that

game are so devastatingly simple that the Al is

actually very hard to beat.

7th Guest employs a self-contained hint sys-

tem, an excellent feature for any game, and dou-

bly so for a horror game. You can visit the library

at any time while trying to solve a puzzle and con-

sult a hint book lying on the coffee table. The first

hint will tell you the rules of the puzzle. The sec-

ond hint, should you need it, is broader, giving you

a clue as to how to proceed. The third visit to the

hintbook solves the puzzle, allowing you to go on,

if you’re stuck. It penalizes you, however, by not

letting you see the ghostly drama which would or-

dinarily reward you if you solved the puzzle your-

self. Too many puzzles solved by the book will

change the ending of the game, so the player

quickly learns not to use it unless it’s absolutely

necessary.

The only problem with this game—besides the

appeal of a puzzle-driven game in general— is

that the program is notoriously finicky about run-

ning. The majority of gamers won't have trouble

with it, especially once they load the available

patches, but a very significant minority will be

plagued by hardware conflicts and memory errors.

Often the gamer has to make sacrifices—like los-

ing the exquisite SVGA graphics in favor of much

cruder VGA—or give up the ghosts completely.

For fans of pure horror, 7th Guest is a must-

play. It isn't as suspenseful as titles with a more

demanding game aspect, but the embedded dra-

ma is well worth experiencing. Even if you find the

puzzles annoying, the rewards are substantial—

once you finally get there, the ending will not dis-
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objects, but the rooms are even more beautifully

rendered than last time; also, a right-button click

lets you skip past already-seen transitions and an-

imations.

There's a definite element of horror here, and

moving it into modern times seems to add an al-

most X-Files feel to the classic haunted house

mystery. Fans of The 7th Guest definitely will not be

disappointed.

appoint! It's still one of the best multimedia expe-

riences available, and one of the best horror titles

ever made.

Soon to follow in its footsteps is The 11th Hour;

THE Sequel to The 7th Guest. Despite the hokey title,

this is definitely not just a sequel slapped together

to capitalize on the success of the of the first game.

The action is set 70 years after The 7th Guest, in

modern times. Journalist Robin Morales (your col-

league and girlfriend) has disappeared while inves-

tigating Stauf’s mysterious mansion. It's up to you

to explore the mansion and rescue her.

And there’s plenty to explore here. Not only does

Stauf torment you with 13 logic puzzles and six A!

games, but you’re also sent on scavenger hunts,

guided only by a mysterious hint as to which of the

250 selectable objects scattered about the man-

sion you’re looking for. The puzzles and Al games

here present a much higher level of challenge than

the ones in 7th Guest. As before, you're presented

with a series of video vignettes as you solve each

puzzle, which clue you into the mystery at hand.

This time, however, the sequences are periodically

tied together and shown as a whole. There’s nearly

three times as much video here as in 7th Guest,

beautifully displayed in true-color SVGA at 30

frames per second.

The hint book in the library has been replaced

with a small pocket computer called the Game-

Book, so you no longer have to trek back to the li-

brary every time you get stuck. There is still quite a

bit of wandering around as you seek treasure hunt

A GOOD KNIGHT FOR
HORROR

Sierra On-Line's Gabriel Knight: Sins of the Fa-

thers is, in my opinion, the best horror game ever

made, Extremely well-written, both as a game and

as a work of fiction, Gabriel Knight is a

solid offering. Its graphics are good, its

sound and music are better than aver-

age, and—wonder of wonders!— its

horror is brilliantly effective.

Jane Jensen, the writer and designer

of the game, is without doubt the most

important factor in Gabriel Knight’s suc-

cess. The dialog she has written is of

literaiy quality. The plot is dynamite. It’s

elegantly paced and complex, unfolding

with into a crescendo of passion, dread

and grief. The elements she uses to dri-

ve the action—sex, violence, love, sacrifice, be-

trayal, and worship both holy and profane—give

the story incredible power, as well as a welcome

maturity. She has also employed an interesting

and blessedly original premise. The series of

voodoo murders in this game are a welcome relief

from the general run of vampires and Lovecraftian

ruminations that other designers fall back upon

when they need something spooky. All the occult

elements are meticulously researched and pre-

sented with intelligence and grace.

The action takes place over ten days and

ranges over half the globe. Although most of the

game is set in New Orleans, entire days are spent

in Germany and Africa. Accordingly, the game

gets additional points for the care and attention

given to setting. There are a variety of locations in

the French Quarter of New Orleans, all of which

are interesting to explore, as well as a beautifully

rendered castle in Germany and an archeological

site in West Africa.

There are numerous characters to talk to and

important conversations to be had with all of

them. In fact, the conversations are the heart of

the game. Sierra employed a cast of talented voice

actors, including Tim Curry in the title role, Michael

Dorn as a powerful voodoo bocor, and the ubiqui-

tous Mark Hamili as a homicide detective. It has

been persuasively argued that the voice acting is

Gabriel Knight’s strongest feature. Even the inter-

face has a delightful voice—the exquisite drawl of

a Creole woman, so rich that it you could cut it

with a knife.

Is there a downside to Gabriel Knight? Yes and

no. Until you complete the necessaiy actions each

day, the plot cannot proceed. I know people who

haven’t been able to get past the first day of the

game without calling the hint line, which is not a

good thing. It’s often difficult to figure out what to

do next, and there’s a certain ’’wandering around,

asking pointless questions’’ aspect of Gabriel

Knight which turns some people off. And there's al-

ways that old bugaboo about mood and frustra-

tion in horror games. When you run into a

ridiculous puzzle or a sequence that kills you 40

times before you can get through it, it tends to

spoil things. A built-in hint system, which would

be nice for almost any adventure/role-playing

game, is doubly necessary for horror titles, and

Gabriel Knight needs one more than most.

Overall, though, the strengths of this game far

outweigh the weaknesses, and it stands as a pin-

nacle in the annals of interactive fiction. Jensen’s

work here has set the high watermark for horror

games to date.

FUTURE FRIGHTS
That brings us to the present and one final

question; is there a title out there that embodies

all of the aspects of a horror game? A culmination

of the form? A final word on what a horror game

can and should be?

There will never be a final word on the subject,

of course—there’s always room for improvement,

no matter what you do. But Sierra has certainly

put together many elements of the most success-

ful horror titles with their new release, Roberta

Williams’ Phantasmagoria, reviewed elsewhere in

this section, it may be the purest, most refined

horror game ever made.

And then, of course, there’s always the im-

pending release of Gabriel Knight II to consider. Will

Jane Jensen top her previous efforts in the field of

horror? If she does. Sierra will have an impressive

claim to the horror throne.

However it shakes out, players can’t help but

profit by a little in-house rivalry, not to mention

the competition that other companies will be

putting out on the shelves. It’s going to be a grim,

deathly-cold winter, folks. Enjoy it! 4r

SIX FEET OVER This above-ground cemetery In New

Orleans is one place you'll have to hunt for clues in

Gabriel Knight: Sins of the Father.
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A Windows‘S and Macintosh® Hybrid CD-ROM
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To

initiate

choking,

tilt

victim’s

head

back

using

heel

of

Insert

fist

into

mouth

and

probe

for

bronchial

tubes,

foot.

Proceed

to

lodge

foot

in

victim's

mouth,

removing

When

found,

grab

tightly

and

pull

out

through

nose,

any

excess

teeth,

as

they

may

impair

steps

2,

3.

and

4.
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moves,

you

battle

experts

in

the

discipline

of

Mongolian

Boxing,

Wu

Shu

and

Kung

Fu.

Defeat

them

and

you

will

be

award*



REVIEW

Horror
As Art
Uncover The

Mysteries Of A

Blood-Drenched

Past In

Phantasmagoria

by Arinn Dembo

A
theater was established on

the RueChaptal in 1896 by a

man named Metenier. Pa-

trons made their way to the

theater down a classic

Parisian cobble-stone alley, and ducked into a

place of dark glory: black rafters above, gothic

figures twisting in pain along the portals,

the walls covered with the very same fleurs-

de-lis with which the French Inquisition

branded criminals and heretics before they

were to burn. Sensuously carved cherubs

and seven-foot angels looked down into the

300-odd seats of the audience. The cramped

little building had once been a church, an

irony which, I am sure, was lost on no one.

The patrons? A motley lot of every class

and profession; such nasty entertainment as

this made strange bedfellows. Here it was

that young women would be thrown into gi-

gantic lighthouse lamps and acid thrown

into men’s faces for your edification. On any

given night you might see a girl’s eyes put

out with knitting needles, or naked actresses

raped, crucified or dismembered; sometimes

—

if you were lucky—all three. A great variety of

surgeries, tortures and mutilations were per-

formed, by villains ranging from gypsies to in-

sane old women to men with flesh-ripping hooks

instead of hands; and every act, no matter how

outrageous, was accomplished with the greatest

realism, using theatrical props and effects spe-

cially developed for the Guignol. They even had

a secret recipe for stage blood, which was used

in such copious amounts each night that it had

to be kept hot in an enormous cauldron back-

stage—hot, because it congealed very much

like the real thing, and because the audience

was splashed with it often enough during the

performances that it must be kept at human

temperatures for the sake of realism.

Such a spectacle had never been seen before

and has not been seen since, save perhaps for

an occasional moment on film. Certainly, I never

dreamed that a computer game would ever be

able to achieve such an effect. But it has hap-

pened, in a game that pays open homage to the

Grand Guignol, both in its title and its premise:

Sierra On-Line’s Phwitasmagoria.

SETTING THE STAGE
Phantasmagoria is set in the present, but the

game revolves around events long past: the life

of a stage magician working before the turn of

the century, an illusionist whose performances

would have fit right in at the famous theater in

Montmarte. He called his show the Phantas-

magoria, and in it he simulated various acts of

torture and murder, in a display designed to

both titillate and terrify his audience. Now, over

100 years later, a young professional couple has

bought the magician’s estate—a beautiful

mansion and grounds, all built in an isolated

coastal region of New England—for a song.

This is a cliche so familiar that it needs no

explanation: Cool old house at low price equals

big trouble. If you tried to use this premise in a

movie nowadays, they’d string you up and gouge

your eyes out.

Strangely enough, it still works here; a com-

puter game is different from a film. A certain al-

chemical transformation takes place when a

member of the audience becomes a player; the

transition from passive to active role is a kind of

philosopher's stone, magically making old

cliche's new again. It’s one thing to sit on your

butt in a movie theater, with a tub of popcorn in

your lap, watching things happen to someone

else. It’s something else entirely to actually be in

Price: $69.95 CD-ROM
System Requirements: IBM compatible

486-25 or better
^

MB RAM. 5 MB
, ^

hard disk space,

SVGA (256 col- I

ors), 2x CD-ROM; J'V i|

supports Sound U iVj
Blaster-compati- /iL
ble sound cards ^
it of Players: 1

Protection: None (CD must be in drive)

Designer: Roberta Williams

Publisher: Sierra On-Line

Bellevue, WA
(800) 757-7707
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surrounding grounds, makes trips to a village on

the shore a few miles down the road, and inter-

views a small cast of local characters. Mean-

while, strange and inexplicable events

accumulate both in her house and in her rela-

tionship with her husband.

the situation yourself, with the sickening certain-

ty that something terrible is going to happen,

and have to try and do something about it.

Gamepiay in Phantasmagoria is exceedingly

simple, designed to be as

as possible. The mouse-dri'

on "hot spots”; the cursor turns red when it

passes over an area where some action can be

performed. Objects are picked up by clicking on

them or interacting with them in a film se-

quence, and go into the in-

ventory automatically.

There are no "invisible” ob-

jects in this game— if an

object that you need to pick

up is small or might tend

to be missed, it will be giv-

en a pulsing glow to attract

attention to it. Puzzles,

such as they are, are

very simple, logical and

straightforward. The game

concentrates more on the

mystery confronting the

characters than on making

things difficult for the play-

er—a vital ingredient in

the game’s success as a

horror title. Frustration and

suspense are mortal ene-

mies.

game is an impor-

tant technological

leap, and repre-

sents a step for-

ward for the whole

industry.

Phantasmagoria

employs a female

protagonist, which

may be an even

more important step

forward than the

graphics are. Much has been made of this al-

ready; it is considered by some to be a direct

challenge to the male-dominated computer game

“establishment," which produces a vast majority

CHAINING THE LAPY
There are two things that every gamer is going

to notice immediately about Phantasmagoria. First,

it has achieved a new height of realism and

beauty in a computer game; there are seven

of male protagonists for CRPG’s.

The player here takes on the role of Adrienne

Delaney, a pretty young novelist, who has moved

into this haunted mansion with her husband Don

and a cat named Spazz. In the course of the

game, Adrienne explores the mansion and the

CENPER PIPFICULTIES

Is this character really a challenge to a sexist

industry? Yes and no. Roberta Williams, the

game’s designer, has a previous history of using

female characters. She’s the creator of the Laura

Bow mysteries, which have won a small following

and a certain amount of critical acclaim. Her

continuing work with female protagonists is un-

usual in a business where even the most brilliant

female designers devote their best work to male

characters.

On the other hand, Williams hasn’t exactly up-

set the apple cart with her female characters;

both Laura Bow and Adrienne Delaney are tradi-

tional girlie-type girls, despite their good quali-

ties. One of the annoying aspects of

Phantasmagoria is being forced to watch Adrienne

preen herself in various mirrors around the house

as she travels from room to room. You have to

keep looking into those mirrors, because there

are important dramatic sequences associated

with them. But when I tried out the “hot cursor”

spots in the bathroom, only to

see Adrienne brush her hair, rub

her hands with lotion, and put

on make-up, all without ad-

vancing the plot at all, I actual-

ly let out a squawk of

outrage—mortally offended,

both as a woman and as a play-

er, at this interjection of point-

less "chick stuff.”

I would certainly agree with

anyone who said that there

need to be more female charac-

ters in computer gaming, and

that male players should have

less trouble identifying with fe-

male protagonists. But I don’t

think that end will be accom-

plished by exaggerating the

feminine in a character, and

hamming up the differences be-

tween men and women. Even female players are

turned off by that kind of thing, and rightly so.

BLOOP ANP THUNPER
Identifying with Adrienne is the greatest diffi-

culty with the game. In almost every other respect,

discs full of stunning graphics, including gor-

geous photo-real sets and a live actress who you

can move to various hot spots on the screen.

Although we've seen some of these cinema-

lent, and there are

hours of them. This
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Phantasmagoria is excollent. Once the hurdle of

Adrienne’s pronounced femininity is overcome,

the game becomes extremely involving. Although

it isn’t immediately obvious, most players will

soon recognize that there is something else

unique about this game; it's truly horrific.

The horror operates at several levels. Just for

sheer visceral impact, Phantasmagoria has sever-

al sequences that will leave all but the hardiest

viewer shaken and more than a little sick, in-

cluding several graphic murder scenes and a

realistically disgusting rape. There is nothing

fun, diverting or laughable about these scenes. I

was left queasy and cold after each one.

That’s not all there is, of course. There are

very strong emotional horrors involved, which

give the story a firm grounding in pain, fear,

grief and betrayal. And there are supernatural

elements as weil, which take the story into a

deeper realm of terror by introducing the

strongest of all fears; the unknown.

This is a mature horror feature, the purpose of

which is to frighten, re-

pulse and disturb the

player, rather than to

challenge or amuse. The

tone and the approach

are the most serious any

horror game has ever en-

joyed, and some care has

been taken to make sure

that nothing gets in the

way of a very profound,

very dark emotional expe-

rience.

The plot unfolds slowly

and easily, the pace pick-

ing up as days pass until

the action reaches its horrendous, frenetic con-

clusion. The majority of players, especially those

with some experience playing role-playing

games, will find this game very easy. Those who

don’t will benefit from the hint feature, which

keeps the plot ad-

vancing and frustra-

tion at a minimum.

The dialog, and

scene construction

are good and fairly

consistent, without

any distracting lapses

of quality. The story of

the demonic illusion-

ist Carno, in particu-

lar, is an

achievement—scary,

engaging, and terribly

sad as well. Docu-

ments, interviews and

artifacts are used to

advantage, both to

uncover the mysteries of the blood-drenched

past and to advance the plot in the threatening

present.

Pace and mood are extremely important in a

horror game, and Phantasmagoria didn’t blink

once in the 23 hours it took me to finish it. it

surpasses all the best horror CRPGs that came

before it, if only by its avoidance of "brick-wali”

puzzles and jolting departures into adolescent

humor. The player is never let off the hook or in-

vited to break off his identification with the

character. The horror slowly grows as the tale

continues, as more and more nightmarish

scenes are piled one on top of another, until the

final panic-stricken confrontation at the end is

almost a relief.

The oppressive horror doesn’t vanish the in-

stant the machine is turned off, either. I’m not

what anyone would call the nervous or squea-

mish type, but I had a strong physical reaction

to this game. After a long session, the weight in

the pit of my stomach took hours to dissipate.

For a horror fan, that feeling is a good thing,

it’s a sensation always desired, but veiy seldom

achieved, when you sit down to watch a fright

flick or read a gory novel. It means that you are

in the presence of greatness, that you have ex-

perienced a work of art. It’s akin to one’s reac-

tion to a symphony, a powerful line of verse, or

an extraordinary painting—a potent experience,

one which cannot easily be put into words.

ADULTS ONLY
In the end, there is only one question: is there

anyone who shouldn't play this game? Very defi-

nitely, yes. Though Phantasmagoria has a "censor-

ship” option, which cuts down on the graphic

physical violence by pixelating the worst of the

scenes, parents and potential players should not

be lulled into complacency. There is no way to re-

duce the emotional and supernatural impact of

this game. Anyone who dislikes this variety of in-

tense horror will not enioy the experience, and it

should be kept away from children and young

adults at all costs. I wouldn’t let anyone under

the age of 16 open the box, much less play it.

Other than that, I would say that Phantasmago-

ria has a great deal to offer. It’s a beautiful pro-

gram, well worth playing for its look and feel

alone. Although it’s a bit short, yielding only 20 to

30 hours of play for an average gamer, it can

provide richly textured entertainment even to

those who can’t really appreciate its value as

horror.

For horror fans. Phantasmagoria is a signal

event, one of the most powerful titles ever re-

leased in the genre, and easily the most single-

mindedly horrific. Like The Theatre du Grand

Guignol, it is neither refined nor original—only

moving. But blood and thunder has its own ap-

peal. if

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

PHANTASMAGORIA

PROS High production values; good

acting, writing and direction; effective

horror sequences.

CONS A bit short, with only 20-30 hours

of gameplay; exaggeratedly feminine

protagonist; unsuitable for children or

young adults.
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FLY IN THE FACE OF DANGER.

Wind gusting. Clouds building.

You set the conditions, then you conquer them

New Microsoft® Flight Simulator'" 5.1 on CD.

You choose the cities and airports,

now more than 200 airports worldwide.

Cities and places so detailed you can

spot the landmarks and rattle their windows.

Buzz airport towers from Guantanamo Bay to

Auckland, New Zealand.

Ci rcl e the pyramids

.

Fly barrel rolls over the Taj Mahal.

Try a zero-visibility landing between

the mountains at Geneva International.
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Try stunts

Set the weather so you can fly Cuban 8s

around a fog-shrouded Golden Gate Bridge,

and then land in 40 mph gusts at SFO.

Fly Lindbergh's path from New York to Paris, using

your instruments to plot your way, using nerves of

to handle the bone-jarring turbulence.

With Microsoft Flight Simulator 5.1, real-life

flight equations and models let you find

out what it's like to actually fly,

to fly in the most frightening real-life conditions

' S'-
FLY IN THE FACE OF THE FAA.

Fly patterns that would get you arrested.

Test your flight skills with 20 new gameplay scenarios. Land on the USS Nimitz.

Slalom between buildings on Park Avenue, the Champs Elys§es, North Michigan Avenue.

Land a plane in the Los Angeles Coliseum. Touch down at some of the world's

most difficult airports on days you would never get clearance to land.

Your ability to customize weather patterns, choose airports, and fly above 3D clouds and scenery

that changes with the time of day and time of year makes flying as realistic as possible.

Get new Microsoft Flight Simulator 5.1. It's as close to reality as you want to get.
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holildn’t those be torches?” asks

Gabriel Knight when a crowd of

German citizenry forms outside his

door in the middle of the night, a

scene reminiscent of both the orig-

inal Frankenstein and the hugely popular send-up,

Youni Frankenstein. Yet, the crowd gathered out-

side Gabriel Knight's door is not there to wreak

havoc on the author of The Voodoo Murders and

amateur sleuth from New Orleans. They have come

for help, help in the form of the schattenjaegerisu-

pernatural hunter) who has allegedly inherited

from a distant relative the gift and responsibility of

facing the manifestations of the netherworld on

the behalf of its victims.

“Are you the schattenjaegerm aren’t you?"

asks one of the leaders of the community in this

opening scene to Gabriel Knight 2: A Beast Within

(GK2). Naturally, such a question sets up the mys-

tery that Gabriel must solve and draws the gamer

with an “I dare you” into the game. This time,

however, as opposed to the award-winning Gabriel

Knight; Sins of the Father which relied upon a graph-

ic novel look to tell its story, video sequences form

the narrative exposition between chapters and af-

ter important puzzles are solved. Whereas the

original Gabriel Knight game used dark color

palettes to convey the ominous nature of its sub-

ject matter and seduce lovers of the dark side into

its rich story, the latest version uses a mixture of

photographic realism, digitized video and impres-

sive acting to pull gamers into the deep realms of

suspended disbelief.

PAWS TO REPRESH
GK2 picks up the story a few months after the

end of the original GK. The Voodoo Murders, the

book Gabriel wrote based on the events of the first

game, has been successful, and

Gabriel has moved into the ancestral

manse in Germany in order to concen-

trate on his writing. Of course, pur-

chasers of the game readily know that

they are not going to be manipulating

Gabriel across the screen in a story

dealing with writer’s block. So, by the

time the opening video with its monster

movie crowd scene and set-up story

about a large wolf is concluded, every-

one knows that Gabriel is going to be

investigating werewolf phenomena as

opposed to the voodoo cult in the first game. Also,

everyone knows that Bavaria is an ideal locale for

hunting werewolves, considering the fact that

there are early 18th century accounts which at-

tribute deaths there to such supernatural mani-

festations. Hence, the German locale.

GK2 is an ambitious project. Not only does it

feel bigger than its predecessor in terms of size,

but the story is conveyed via a slightly different

use of a familiar technology. Unsatisfied with the

look of games that merely videotape actors and

actresses against blue screens (Chromakey and

Ultimatte) and fill in the

backgrounds with virtual

sets that were completely

rendered on computers

(The 7th Guest, The

Daedalus Encounter, and

Phantasmagoria), designer

Jane Jensen elected to do

some location shooting.

Since the story takes

place in Germany, it

would have been prohibi-

tively expensive to involve

live actors and a full pro-

duction crew on an inter-

national location, even given a Wing Commander

4-sized budget. So, Jensen and a photographer

friend visited Germany during the pre-production

phase of the game in order to simultaneously scout

authentic locations, research local history and leg-

ends, and take more than 1,000 photos to be used

as scenic backgrounds.

In general, the backgrounds are extremely effec-

tive. They are lush, photo-realistic sets which are

embellished by computer artists to meet the spe-

cial needs of the script. They function for the game

like matte paintings do for film, enabling the video

production to take place on a sound stage and at

domestic locations while giving an other world (or

in this case. Old World) ambiance. The actors are

superimposed on the sets, and a minimum of 3-D

rendering is imposed to provide depth. In the early

version we saw, there were still some rough edges,

since we occasionally observed the digitized Grace

stepping on 2-0 images of books or furniture in

such an awkward way that it spoiled the scene.

However, this was relatively rough footage and we

doubt many of such lapses will escape the final

blending of video, photo and game interface.

HUMANE INTERFACE
The game interface itself will be rather familiar

to graphic adventure aficionados. The "rooms" or

locations are presented on-screen in a picture

frame. The arrow cursor is used to explore the loca-

tion and essentially give stage directions to the

player’s on-screen character (either Gabriel or

Grace). The cursor is tranformed into Gabriel’s an-

cestral dagger whenever it crosses a hot spot. Dou-

ble-clicking on the hot spot will either open a

door/passage or call up a close-up view of an ac-

tive object (a letter to be read, a weapon to be ex-

amined, a sign to be read, etc.).

Many objects will automatically be added to the

player’s inventory and will be pictured at the bot-

tom of the frame. Then, icons on the right side en-

able players to manipulate those objects in order to

examine or use them. There are some new icons in

this interface which enable you to record conversa-

tions and splice them together to form a new con-

versation and solve a puzzle. As in Phantasmagoria,

using objects or solving puzzles will conjure video
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topics appears in the bottom section of the on-

screen picture frame, Highiighting the desired

topic and ciicking wiii evoke a video scene of the

character responding to Gabriel or Grace on the

subject. Most of the diaiogue is handied with

video ciips taken from a standard Number Two

shot {named after the oid #2 cameras which in

traditional film work were almost always desig-

nated to film over the shoulder of the protagonist).

Like GKl, the number of topics will expand based

on new information received, but unlike GKl the

topics disappear after use, and there aren’t quite

as many topics overall. Why are there less topics

when conversation was one of the great strengths

of the award-winning program? Simply because

video footage and sound files take up more room

than the old text files. Yet there is plenty of con-

versation in GK2. It's just that much of it free-

flows in the video without as much need for

intervention on the gamer’s part,

There is also a change in the way characters

navigate from place to place. Since

many of the background locations in

GK2 are larger than real-life, gamers

will no longer have to “walk" the dig-

itized characters across every screen

in order to get from one location to

another. Rather, by raising the cursor

to the top of the screen, moving it to

the side of the screen where the

character would eventually exit, and

double-clicking, the scene shifts to

the next street or the next room,

fortunately, the designers have

not only kept the most friendly aspect to naviga-

tion from GKl, but enhanced it. Remember the

Rise of the DRACon-style street map of New Orleans

in GKl where new locations would arise as Gabriel

uncovered clues? Superimposed over the map

were cute little icons representing the active loca-

tions within the game, and players could move

Gabriel from place to place with a quick point and

click. In GK2 there is more than one such map.

One is an actual city map of Munich (streamlined

somewhat, but authentic nonetheless) where

street names are highlighted as they become ac-

tive. It is colorful and really gives the sense that

one is trying to make one’s way through a foreign

city. The other is a map of Southern Bavaria which

looks like an actual Micheiin-quality map with

picture postcard insets appearing to indicate ac-

tual locations.

very different, but perhaps as painful, metamor-

phosis from that of the werewolves in the story.

Frankly, I was concerned about two things with

GK2; Second novel syndrome, and the use of live

actors. Second novel syndrome is what the late

Lester Del Rey, perhaps the greatest acquisitions

editor in fantasy and science fiction history, re-

ferred to when a talented newcomer started their

second book. Essentially, one works on their first

book all their lives. The first book has a unique-

ness and a coherence all its own—in spite of

having inevitable rough edges as the author

hones his or her craft. Second books are com-

posed in less time and often lose some of the co-

herence of that first book. I was afraid that GK2

would lack the focus of GKl. 1 was wrong.

1 was also afraid that GK2 would lose some-

thing with live actors to replace our images of the

characters. With Gabriel, my fears were allayed.

Erickson is marvelous as Gabriel, Watching

ig a scene from an alleged lost Wagner-

(a Francis Ford Coppola-esque juxtapo-

sition of celebration/violence), I found myself

amazed at his range of expression and emotion.

He is better as Gabriel than Tim Curiy was as the

voice-over in the CD version of GKl. I could quib-

ble about Grace’s performance and a few of the

character actors, but the reality is that Erickson’s

performance will overshadow them all,

Gabriel Knight 2: A Beast Within is the kind of se-

quel that all sequels should be. Its story is im-

proved, its technology is improved, and its

interface is improved. I’ve only seen a couple of

chapters within the game and pacing, post-pro-

duction, last-minute marketing concessions and

the like could change things, but my initial im-

pression is very positive. If you liked GKl, you

won’t be disappointed. If you like sophisticated

stories, you won’t be disappointed. If you want

more challenging puzzles than standard adven-

ture fare, you won’t be disappointed. Here’s hop-

ing that initial impression holds up. W

sequences as both transition, exposition and re-

ward, but unlike Phantasmagoria, Jane Jensen has

no plans to add an on-line hint option. The puzzles

flower out from simple in the beginning to com-

plex at the end, and Jane has no intention of

spoiling the fun for expert adventurers.

Players of GKl will find the conversational in-

terface familiar. Whenever Gabriel or Grace en-

counters a new character, a list of conversation

THE PLOT
AND THE HOUNDS

The writing in GK2 is as strong

that in GKl. Jane Jensen has that

rare capacity to juxtapose fiction

and reality, spiritual and profane,

primitive and civilized, and male

and female within characters and

situations that we care about.

Gabriel Knight 2; A Beast Within is

ostensibly about a hunt for a were-

wolf or werewolves. Yet, GK2 is also

a story of identity—a coming to

grips with self and destiny that one

finds in most of the best literature.

It places Gabriel in great danger

and, in the chapters where players control Gabriel,

the pace is swift and danger is imminent. He

must decide what kind of man he is. It also places

Grace in a more leisurely, exploratory story. She

faces identity and career crisis while attempting

to solve the mystery and resolve jealousy on at

least two fronts. She must determine whether she

will accept who she is or transform herself in a
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In this galaxy,
only intelligent life survives
Choose your species, chart your strategy, forge your destiny... it is time to depart

this small world. The survival of an entire species is at stake. Ascendancy^" is your

opportunity to explore and settle a galaxy. Using research and resources, you'll

design incredible ships, plot fantastic voyages and tempt fate as you explore and do

battle in distant star systems. Welcome to a universe of unlimited possibilities.

Manage your resources. Build your future.

It's the first step to Ascendancy.

Put your diplomatic skills to the test

against cunning alien species.

ASCENDANCY”
The galactic strategy game of exploration and encounter.

To Ascend, contact us at http;//www.logicfactory.com



Advanced 3D graphics and digitized

SPECIAL EPKECTS ADO TO THE REALISM.

Also multiple states of damage

(WATCH YOUR TARGET EXPLODE INTO

BITS) AND DIGITIZED EXPLOSIONS.

If not being detected is your

THING, CLIMB ABOARD THE B-2

Stealth bomber. It took an

ARMY OF ENGINEERS TO MAKE YOU

INVISIBLE TO ENEMY RADAR, AND

WE GOT ALL THE SPECS.

THREAT
4 AIM9M

Electronic Arts is o registered traflemork, and Advonced Tactlcdl FlgNters Is a troderork or Electronic Arts. Reference work from Jone's Library « 1995 Jane's infonnatlon Gr
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Be the first civilian to experience

AIR COMBAT IN THE ADVANCED TACTICAL

FIGHTERS OF THE EARLY 21ST CENTURY

IN THIS SEQUEL TO US NaVY FIGHTERS

(THE STANDARD FOR SIMULATIONS IN

1995) . Fly aircraft that are just-

starting Pentagon test programs.

This simulation is based on exclusive.

AUTHENTIC AND UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION FROM

Jane's Information Group (the world's largest

PUBLISHER OF MILITARY INFORMATION). IT INCLUDES

A FULLY INTERACTIVE JANE'S ALL ThE WORLD'S

Aircraft Guide with blue prints, weapons

This is your opportunity to

EXPERIENCE U.S. TACTICAL AND

TECHNOLOGY TRENDS, LIKE THE

X-31'S POST STALL MANEUVERS

AND HIGH ANGLES OF ATTACK. Ifl

SCALEABLE RESOLUTION MODES FOR

WiXir»JM PERFORMANCE ON MULTIPLE

PROCESSOR SPEEDS (320 X 200

ALL THE HAY TO 102A X 768) .

INFORMATION. ENGINE DIAGRAMS. AND COCKPIT

LAYOUTS. You CAN EVEN PULL UP VIDEO FOOTAGE OF

THE ACTUAL FIGHTERS IN TEST PROGRAMS PULLING

THE SAME MANEUVERS YOU PULL IN THE GAME

Modem and network play lets

UP TO 8 PUYERS DOGFIGHT IN

AUTHENTICALLY DETAILED F-22'S.

SUPCRCRUISE THROUGH FULLY TEXTURE

MAPPED TERRAIN RANGING FROM

DESFRTS TO ISLANDS TO CITIES.

3 ALL-NEK Air Power Campaigns

OF THE Future with different and

UNIQUE THREAT ENVIRONMENTS, ThE

KIND THAT REQUIRE THE EXTREME

BOMBING ACCURACY OF THE F-117A

TO FAKE our HARD TARGETS. JUST

BEWARE THE AIR DEFENSES OF THE

NEW ENEMY FORCES .

COMBAT SIMULATIONS

From Eitcifawic Arts Studios'

h1 1 D : //WWW . ea , can/ J ones . htmi
1 ror rorc Inrorrwllon)

rrlted. Coll 1-800-771-3772 Tor InfonnQilon on gome rotlngs. Actual screens moy vary,





Space

Exploration
A Field Guide For The PC Storage Hunter: Hard Drives, CD-ROM Drives

And Innovative Storage Solutions

by Loyd Case

I

t's frightening. The full install

for Across the Rhine takes 90

megabytes. Mechwarrior 2 con-

sumes over 60 megabytes. Win-

dows 95 sucks up another 70

megabytes, After installing Em-

pire 2, I was surprised to see it

took only 10 megabytes; I

thought something was wrong, because

no game today takes up a measly 10

megabytes.

The CD-ROM side isn’t a lot prettier.

Many games now require more than one

disk to hold all of their graphics and au-

dio. Wing Commander 3 comes on four

CDs, and Phantasmagoria takes seven.

Clearly, the need for high-capacity

storage, and quick delivery of said stor-

age, is becoming increasingly important.

While games have been consuming up

to 8 megabytes or more of RAM, the

games are gobbling disk space like a

pack of crazed piranha. At the same

time, mass storage isn’t as sexy as, say,

Pentium processors or fast graphics

cards. Yet these devices are just as

much key parts of any computer system

as RAM or a video card. So let's investi-

gate the arcane world of storage devices

and check out the latest hard disks, CD-

ROMs and other neat goodies that

promise to keep the piranha at bay.

HARD DISK DRIVES
The design and manufacture of hard

drives has always been a black art, even

more so than designing the semiconduc-

tor chips that go into computers. Hard

disk designers live in a high speed world

of magnetic domains, transfer rates, ro-

tational speed and other arcane, sub-

miniature mechanics, For awhile, it

looked like the hard disk market was

getting stagnant. Prices hadn't moved

much for awhile, the 200 megabyte dri-

ve seemed eternal and the technology

hadn’t advanced much either. In the

past two years, though, that’s all

changed. New technologies have en-

abled much higher capacities in smaller

drives at a greatly reduced cost. One

year ago, gigabyte drives cost over

$1,000. Now they can be found for little

over $200. We looked at some represen-

tative, state of the art drives.

In the past several years. Western Dig-

ital Caviar hard disks have won a reputa-

tion as some of the hottest drives in the

PC market. Never the fastest in any sin-

gle performance spec, the Caviar drives

have a well-balanced spec sheet. The

newest member of the line, the

AC31600 1.6 gigabyte drive, is no ex-

ception. Sporting an average access

time of 10 milliseconds, a 5200 RPM
rotational speed and the ability to deliver

mode 4 PIO transfer rates (see sidebar),

the Caviar is one of the fastest IDE dri-

ves on the market. Its one failing is a

meager 64 KB buffer (half that of some

of its competition).

We checked out the upgrade kit ver-
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sion, which comes complete with hard

drive, mounting brackets, an extensive

manual, software drivers for older PCs and

a nicely laid out, quick install foldout. The

software that’s enclosed consists of a dri-

ver (OnTrack's Disk Manager) that enables

older systems which don’t support En-

hanced IDE to make use of the full capac-

ity of the disk. Overall, the upgrade kit is

a nice, well rounded package, much like

the Caviar drive itself.

Price: $499. Call (800) 568-9272 for

more information. Web: http://www.wdc.

com

MAXTOR DURANGO 7000

1.6 GB HARD DRIVE KIT

Maxtor positions its hard drives as

"high value.” This is marketing speak; it

means that Maxtor drives are not leading-

edge performers—but neither do they cost

as much as the other drives. We looked at

the newest member, the Durango 7000

1.6 gigabyte EIDE drive. It lacks the high-

end features, such as MR heads, and only

rotates at 4500 RPM. It can only handle

mode 3 PIO transfers, effectively limiting

the maximum burst rate to 11 megabytes

per second, and has a 128 KB buffer. It's

available in a kit form, with accessories

such as an adapter bracket for 5.25 inch

bays, cables and screws.

Despite the seeming limitations in per-

formance, the drive seems quick enough,

and it’s priced lower than the Western

Digital Caviar. Maxtor offers additional

value in its service and support. They offer

a 48 hour advance replacement for defec-

tive drives and a toll-free technical sup-

port line.

Price; $449 (street). Call (800) 2MAX-

TOR for more information. Web:

http://www.maxtor.com

QUANTUM HREBAIMOBOAT

Unlike the Western Digital Caviar, you

won’t find the Quantum Fireball in a val-

ue-added retail kit. If you order one, it will

arrive in a box with a manual (albeit a

well-written one.) While some dealers may

bundle disk manager software, it’s not a

given. Also, if you need a 5.25 inch

adapter bracket, you'll have to get one

separately. This one gigabyte drive can be

found as low as $215, but don’t let the

low price fool you. This is one fast disk. In

a recent survey of 120 and 133 MHz

Pentium Computers, PC Magazine discov-

ered that systems equipped with the Fire-

ball yielded the fastest disk performance

short of a 7200 RPM SCSI drive.

The Fireball gets its quickness from a

high rotational speed

(5400 RPM,

currently the

fastest avail-

able in IDE),

128 KB buffer

and an arcane

technology

known as Magne-

toresistive Heads

(MR for short).

Like any magnetic

device, data is

transferred to and

from the disk by

heads that float just

above the surface of

the disk. MR heads

simply allow the data

to be transferred more

quickly and reliably. The

Fireball is an incredible deal, and if

you’ve got the patience to assemble the

pieces, it’s worth a look.

Price: Internal, $230 (street). Call

(800) 624-5545 for more information.

Web: http://www.quntum.com

QUANTUM GRAND PRIX

4.5 GBSCSI DRIVE

Quantum’s Grand Prix is the first gener-

ation of the "bleeding" edge of high per-

formance SCSI drives. It sports an access

time of 8.6 milliseconds, 512 KB of

buffer and a rotational speed of 7,200

RPM. It is not available as an IDE drive.

We've been using this drive for six months

now, and while there are faster drives,

we've been spoiled by the performance

and cavernous capacity of the Grand Prix.

Microsoft Word 6 seems to load faster

than Windows Notepad did on slower sys-

tems.

The Grand Prix is available in SCSI and

wide SCSI versions. The wide SCSI ver-

sion can move data off the drive as fast as

20 megabytes per second! If you’ve got

the technical smarts to set up a SCSI dri-

ve, then the Grand Prix is worth a look.

Price: Internal, $970 (street). Call

(800) 624-5545 for more information.

Web: http;//www.quantum.com

CD-ROM DRIVES AND
UPGRADE KITS

In the past year, double-speed CD dri-

ves have been largely supplanted by quad

speed drives, although you can find dou-

ble-speed drives quite cheaply (as low as

$75). Even quads have dropped in price:

a good IDE quad speed drive can be had

for under $175 in some places.

The most cost effective way to buy a

CD-ROM is in an upgrade kit. These kits

typically bundle enough software to keep

you going into the next century, a sound

card and interesting toys such as micro-

phones, speakers and joysticks. While the

accessories are rarely premium stuff, if

you’re looking for a quick and dirty way to

get your system up to speed, kits are the

way to go. Both of the kits we investigated

are interesting because they actually ship

with some pretty hot games.

However, six-speed drives are currently

available only as standalone drives (al-

though Creative calls their "hex-speed”

drive a "kit” because it contains an IDE

interface and Grolier's encyclopedia).
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Billy Mather
Supreme Warrior ofthe Cyber Skies

• Blast away with

perfectly positioned,

non-slip buttons.

Welcome to the grip

that really grips.

' This extra-weighted

base is going nowhere.

15-pin connector pops straight

into any PC or works with

any game card.

• This cable is

wicked long.

.
- •

/ yr. warranty

from the world leader

in cursor control.

WINGMAN “ EXTREME.
j^th^ice of mondo butt-kickers everywhere.

-0000 Document 4000 forWingMan,

t^ftilhl&Mnformation call: 1-800-936-0033.ireme. Foi

\%Circle fi^er'^^rvi^ #1 13 • trademarks are the property of their respective owners.



In the beginning, there was the ST-SOE. The

ST-5DB defined how hard drives weald operate In

early personal computers. Eventually, the old

standard would evolve, first into ESDI (Enhanced

Small Disk Interface), then finally Into what we

now know as IDE (IDE stands for Inlegrated Drive

Electronics, which means that most of the

smarts of the hard disk reside on the drive itself,

not in the computer.) The most recent wrinkle in

this evolution is Enhanced IDE (referred lo as

EIDE.) Enhanced IDE was created because of two

critical limitations with the original IDE standard.

First, hard disks could be no larger than 528

megabytes. This was originally proposed because

of the limitations Inherent In the way PCs are set

up. While you could get drives larger than 528

megabytes, you needed special drivers; occa-

sionally, Incompatibilities would crop up. Later,

PC vendors would figure out how to embed sup-

port for larger hard disks in the computer itself,

but the IDE standard still limited the drives to a

half-gigabyte.

Secondly, the IDE interface could only support

two devices. This was fine when users were only

concerned with hard disks, but now CD-RDM dri-

ves, removable hard disks, and tape drives are

becoming Increasingly prevalent. There needed

to be a way to attach multiple devices.

Thus was born EiDE. Now, you can have two

IDE ports In a system, each supporting two de-

vices. Typicaily, one or two hard disks would be

connected to one IDE connector (known as the

primary connector) and a CD-RDM and perhaps

tape drive would be connected to the second

port. Currently, you can get EIDE disks as large

as t.E gigabytes, with 2 gigabyte drives recently

announced.

During the ten years that PC hard disks were

evoiving towards the EIDE standard, the world of

UNIX workstaflons and servers broughf into the

world another interface standard, the Small Com-

puter Systems Interconnect standard, or SCSI for

short. SCSI Is a more general purpose Interface

standard than IDE. In a standard SCSI rig, up to 7

devices can be attached. Including hard disks,

^TlAMONDuIlRAKiTBOOr^
WITH 8X CD-ROM DRIVE

While marketing managers are still

scratching their heads trying to coin a nick-

name for the 6x CD-ROM drive, Diamond

should be shipping the Ultra Kit 8000 by

tape drives and scanners. Also, SCSI devices can

he external to the system, with integrated power

supplies and cooling fans. If needed. There are

even a few printers with SCSI inletfaces. In the

early days of PC SCSI Inlerlaces, configuration

became somewhat of an black art, but that's not

true anymore. What is stili true is cost: SCSI is an

add-on for most systems, CD-ROM only con-

trollers range between $50 and $tOO, while high

performance SCSI adapters can run upwards of

$300 or more. There are a few Pentium systems

appearing with built-in SCSI Interfaces, but

they're still pretty rare.

If you're a performance junkie, though, there

are significant benefits to SCSI. For one. Win 95

has built-in support for SCSI. In the past, IDE dri-

ves have actually performed better In DOS and

Windows 3.1 . Now, however, software support for

SCSI now allows the full potential of SCSI devices

to be realized. SCSI Is better at muffitask/ng'than

IDE, which yields better performance fhan IDE in

an environment like Win 95.

There are actually multiple SCSI standards,

whichcanbe confusing. Most current devices to-

day support SCSI-ll (also known as fast SCSI.) A

more recent standard Is wide SCSI, also known

as SCSI-Ill. Finally, right on the horizon is ultra-

SCSI, which promises to double the performance.

A wide, ultra SCSI device (are you with me here?)

can move data as fast as forty megabytes per

second. That should minimize the load time for

Across the Rhine. Finally, SCSI drives are the ca-

pacity kings. You can find individual drives as

large as nine gigabytes, with four gigabyte drives

not uncommon. You can also get SCSI disk ar-

rays. These are external hexes that look like a

single drive, but actually link together multiple

disks in a single unit. Capacities exceeding 16 gi-

gabytes are possible.

Of course. If you're really a performance

geek, look Into fibre channel. Fibre channel Is an

optical Interface to fast hard disks, and is an

evoluUonary development nf the SCSI standard.

There aren't any fibre channel Interfaces for PCs

yet, but by next year, this will change.

the time you read this. It's similar in acces-

sories to the Multimedia Kit 7000 (see be-

low), except for the 8x CD-ROM drive,

which rotates at 8 times the speed of a sin-

gle speed CD and four times faster than a

double speed drive! This is the fastest CD

around, period. In fact, this CD is so fast,

we got the following message during the

Wing Commander 3 installation: "Your CD-

ROM drive is reading CDs faster than is pos-

sible!" Normally, this message appears if a

disk cache is loaded, but clearly the design-

ers at Origin didn't anticipate 8-speed CD

drives (and to think WC3 shipped less than

a year ago), The Wing Commander 3 installa-

tion routine reported a transfer rate of

1,236,219 bytes per second, just as you’d

expect from an 8x drive (or perhaps "double

quad" drive). WC3 loads in 12 seconds, ty-

ing the Plextor 6Plex (see below). There

may be a couple of reasons for the identical

scores of the Plextor 6x and the Diamond

8x, First, we may be running into overhead

limitations; i.e.. Wing Commander 3 itself

has to do some work as it’s loading into

memory. We may also be seeing the limita-

tions of the IDE interface vs. the SCSI inter-

face of the Plextor drive. MPC Wizard 3

reported only a 521 KB per second transfer

rate at 60 percent CPU utilization, but we

may be running up against the limits of the

benchmark. The average access time is

221 milliseconds.

Do you need an 8x drive? As more titles

actually have software load off the CD,

this can be beneficial. However, titles op-

timized for quad-speed drives are only

now beginning to hit the shelves, so an 8x

drive is really a future investment, but it’s

probably a good one.

Price: $649. Call (800) 468-5846.

Web; http://www.diamondmm.com

DIAMOND MULTIMEDIA SYSTEMS

MULTIMEDIA KIT 7000

The 7000 kit (basically, an 8000 kit

with a 4x CD-ROM) from Diamond is pretty

representative of the current crop of multi-

media upgrade kits. When you open the

box, you discover a Sound BLASTER-compat-

ible audio card with 1 megabyte of MIDI

wavetable, a Quickshot joystick (don't use

too much body english on this one), a tiny

microphone and a pair of Quickshot speak-

ers. The speakers, while not much to write

home about, do deliver 15 watts per chan-

nel and the audio quality is a cut above the

usual multimedia kit fare.

The 4x CD-ROM drive itself is manufac-

tured by Hitachi, and plugs into the en-

hanced IDE port on the sound card.

Conversely, if you have a newer system
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with EIDE

connectors, you can attach the

CD drive cable directly to the system

board. This approach is not for the faint-

hearted, however. If you have any doubts,

attach the cable to the sound card. The

CD drive was a middle-of-the road per-

former. Our benchmark reported an aver-

age access time of 262 milliseconds, with

a transfer rate of 408 KB per second, 60

percent of the CPU was dedicated to data

transfer. The Wing Commander 3 installa-

tion program reported a transfer rate of

612,724 KB per second. It took 21 sec-

onds for the first Wing Commander 3

screen to appear, the slowest time of the

roundup.

The Diamond sound card is completely

devoid of switches, jumpers, dials, knobs,

levers and other devices which require a

rocket science degree to set. Instead, the

various card settings, such as IRQ, DMA,

etc., are set by the software driver. This is

a welcome relief. However,

after this auspicious

start, we discovered

that the stereo mini-

plugs on the back of

the card were unlabeled.

We eventually got the card

connected to our speakers by

trial and error. The

wavetable audio on the

card is nothing special,

but sounded a bit bet-

ter than the Creative

Labs Sound Blaster

AWE-32. This may have

been because the reverb was

turned way

up. The MIDI

sounds didn’t

come close to

our Roland

Sound Canvas

DAUGHTERCARD,

however. We ran

a few games, in-

cluding Mechwar-

RiOR 2, which

delivers all of its

music via Red Book

audio (see sidebar

on CD formats). Oth-

er games which

worked without a

problem included

Heretic, US Navy

Fighters and Panzer

General. The card seemed to be fully

Sound Blaster compatible, although it

wouldn’t run as a Sound Blaster 16.

Considering the wide host of CD titles in

the box, including Myst, Hardball III,

Rebel Assault, Lemmings, and a huge num-

ber of shareware titles. The Diamond Multi-

media 7000 kit is a pretty good deal.

Price: $399. Call (800) 468-5846.

Web; http://wvYW.diamondmm.com

Plextor’s 6Plex was the first 6x CD-

ROM drive to reach the market. The 6Plex

is a SCSI unit, available as either an ex-

ternal or internal drive.

This drive is quick, both in terms of

transfer rate and

access time. At 60 percent CPU usage,

the 6Plex moves data at a quick 583 KB

per second, the fastest in our roundup.

Wing Commander 3 loads in 12 seconds,

and the install program reports a data rate

of 927,164 bytes per second. Access

time is quick, too, at 173 milliseconds.

The only thing we didn’t like about the

Plextor was the required CD caddy, but

the caddy contributes to the quick access

time, as does the use of SCSI as the inter-

face of choice. Still, it’s a nuisance to

swap disks out of caddies. You can slip

the caddy into the drive with one hand,

but it takes some practice.

Price: internal, $509; external, $599.

Call (800) 886-3935 for more informa-

tion. Web: N/A

CREATIVE UBS BUSTER CD 6X

The Blaster CD 6x (labeled “hex speed"

on the bezel) is a caddyless, six-speed

CD-ROM drive. It comes with it's own

EIDE interface card, but can also plug

into a sound card IDE interface. You can

also plug it into an EIDE hard disk inter-

face, but it’s questionable whether you'd

want to share the hard disk bus with a

much slower device like a CD-ROM drive.

Luckily, most EIDE interfaces have twin

connectors, so the secondary connector is

ideal for a CD drive.

We ran into frustrating problems plug-

ging the Blaster CD 6x into the secondary

IDE port on our Pentium system’s mother-

board. The manual is poorly written, and

the information about connecting the

Blaster CD 6x was wrong. It turns out that

you simply run the driver w/f/iouf supply-

ing the IRQ and I/O address parameters

specified in the manual.

What about performance? Wing Com-

mander 3 loaded in 15 seconds, a bit on

the slow side (for such a speedy drive).

The WC3 install program reported a data

rate of 952,223 bytes per second. It

moved 491 KB per second at 60 percent

CPU usage. The average access time

measured out at 211 milliseconds. This is

a very cost effective upgrade if you’ve got

an old single or double-speed drive.

Price: $299. Call (800) 998-5227 for

more information. Web; http;//www.creaf.

com
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HUNGRY FOR ARCADE QUALITY 3D GAMING ON YOUR PC?

It's feeding frenzy time! Paradise introduces Tasmania 3D, the accelerated 3D
game board and game combo that has your existing gameplay for

lunch, Tasmania 3D supports all RPA-compatible games to deliver the

most visually electrifying games you've ever experienced on a PC,

Incredibly high resolution, arcade-quality games—we're talking

uncharted waters, here.

Craving 3D? Tasmania 3D’s advanced 3D acceleration features, like texture

mapping, Gouraud shading and Z-buffering, provide high-quality detail

and smooth contours tor an amazing 3D effect. All without sacrificing

performance. Installation's a snap, since everything you need to install

the board and game combo is in the box. And with Tasmania 3D’s easy

integration, you don't have to replace your graphics card. Best of ail,

Tasmania 3D is backed by the same 5-year warranty covering all

Paradise performance products. Set a course for Tasmania at the

retailers below and sink your teeth into killer gaming!

Phone:1-800-832-4778 • lnternet:http://www.wdc,com/ • DocuFax:7 1 4-932-4300

1-800-THE-CITY 8.7-878-4886 1-800-745-9638

Circle Reader Service >*181

PARADISE
Wxtem Digital G)r])oratiuii



CREATIVE LABS PERFORMANCE

PERFORMANCE 4X UPGRADE KIT

This quad speed upgrade kit ships with

Creative Lab’s latest volley In the sound

card wars, the Sound Blaster 32 {see last

months roundup on audio cards for more

detail.) Suffice it to say the Sound

Blaster 32 wavetable is to Roland MIDI

sounds what a Ford Escort is to a Shelby

GT. The MIDI sounds on the SB32 sound-

ed thin and uninspiring,

The other problem with the Sound

Blaster 32 is that it nearly requires a

rocket science degree to set up. A verita-

ble forest of jumpers exist on the card,

and while the default settings work in

most cases, if you need to make any

changes, reading the manual is a

must. The one saving grace is

that most of the settings

are silk-screened onto

the printed circuit

board of the card.

The speakers are

small, but are a two-

way design that actually

deliver reasonably decent

sound. There's also an included

microphone, but no joystick.

The CD-ROM drive is a quad-

speed, Sony-manufactured EIDE dri-

ve, The industry seems to be finally

moving away from proprietary CD driver

controllers; most new drives are either

EIDE or SCSI now. The Sony unit delivers

decent performance, demonstrating a

transfer rate of 478 KB per second at 60

percent CPU utilization. The average ac-

cess time benched out at 210 millisec-

onds. Wing Commander 3 reported a

transfer rate of 592,138 bytes per sec-

ond, but the drive loaded WC3 in 17 sec-

onds, a bit faster than the Hitachi drive in

the Diamond kit.

There are some serious games shipping

with this kit, including NASCAR Racing,

SSN-21 Seawolf, Ultima VIII, Syndicate

Plus and enough other titles to satisfy

most tastes. When compared to Dia-

mond's Multimedia Kit 7000 (see above),

the tradeoff is a better mix of games in

the Creative kit versus an included joy-

stick in the Diamond upgrade kit.

The 4x CD is available as a stand-alone

kit, with enhanced IDE interface, for

$199, if all you need is a faster CD.

Price: $429. Call (800) 998-5227 for

more information. Web; httpV/www.creaf.

com

TURTLE BEACH QUAD SPEED

3CD CHANCER KIT

Turtle Beach has been long famous for

the audio quality of their sound cards.

Now they’re hitting the market with an in-

novative quad-speed CD changer. CD-

ROMs are placed in

a caddy.

which is in-

serted into the drive.

When you boot the computer, three

drive letters are assigned to each caddy

slot. This is a mixed bag. It’s a great solu-

tion if you obtain multiple caddies; you

can store your CDs in a consistent man-

ner. If you regularly swap out CDs,

though, you'll need to remember which

slot to use, so the drive letter will be cor-

rect. Unfortunately, most CD titles, espe-

cially games, fix the CD drive letter at

installation time.

Despite these limitations, this is a com-

pelling little device. It fits into a single,

5.25 inch drive bay, and plugs into any

Enhanced IDE port (the package ships

with an EIDE interface in case you need

one). The changer, manufactured by

Sanyo, is a middle-of-the-road performer,

posting a 440 KB per second transfer rate

at 60 percent CPU usage and a 266 mil-

lisecond access time. WC3 reported a

transfer rate of 612,734 KB per second.

It took 20 seconds to load WC3, about

the slowest we’ve seen for 4x drives.

The kit ships with a pair of speakers

(the same Quickshot speakers included In

the Diamond 7000 kit), an interesting mi-

crophone with a bendable, coiled stem

and a pair of headphones. There are a few

CD titles, too, but nothing to write home

about. The whole kit retails for $399,

making it an interesting option if you al-

ready have a sound card.

Price: $399. Call (800) 645-5640 for

more information, Web: http://www,

tbeach.com

NEC 4XC QUAD SPEED CD CHANCER

The NEC 4XC holds seven CDs alto-

gether. Like the Turtle Beach 3CD

changer, it uses a drive letter for

each slot. Unlike the Turtle Beach

changer, it is an external box. The

CDs are loaded one by one from a

top tray; there is no cartridge or

caddy needed. Wing Commander

3’s install program reported a trans-

fer rate of 612,734 bytes per sec-

ond. The drive moves 499 KB

per second at 60 percent CPU

utilization. We noted an aver-

age access time of 320 millisec-

onds, slightly faster than the rated 350

milliseconds.

This unit operates very smoothly. De-

spite holding 7 CDs, it has roughly the

same footprint as a standard, single CD-

ROM drive, but twice the height. Each

slot has it’s own eject button. Since it

uses a separate drive letter for each slot,

there’s no real advantage for multi-CD

games, but it’s still handy for having lots

of different CDs on call. Price; $349

(street). Cal (800) 634-4636 for more in-

formation. Web: N/A

INNOVATIVE STORAGE
SOLUTIONS
One of the really fun things about this

business is getting to take a look at new,

innovative ideas. Some of them are really

nifty, slap-on-the-forehead “why didn't I

think of that” ideas; others sometimes

leave you scratching your head, wondering

“why?”

Here are a few gadgets we found worthy

of closer inspection. Most of them work as

advertised, but some of them come under

the heading of way cool.
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l^imaha sounds
best, whether

you play here... or here.

On stage or on CD, Yamaha instillments set the standard for the best

sound quality. Now tlie Yamaha WaveForce^” DB50XG puts all that

sound on a daughter Itoard that snaps light on to

your existing WaveBlaster^'' connector-equipped

sounticaicl. It doesn’t recjuire any new software or

messing with switches. The DB50XG instantly

and dramatically improves the sound of your

games, music and multimedia presentations.

The DB50XG uses exclusive Yamaha Advanced Wave

Memoiy (AWM™) technology so you’re hearing actual sounds

digitally stored onto 4MB of wave-ROM (that’s four times tlie

amount most other cards use). More wave-ROM means more variety

and belter sound ciuality. And these sounds are identical to the ones

Yamaha puts in our highly acclaimed professional keyboards; the

best sounds in the industiy.

GENERAL jusl the sounds, but the superior control of

miDi them tlial sets the DB.50XG apart. The new XG format

takes control far beyond General MIDI (GM). And with

I major game developers implementing XG, you won’t

want to he stuck with a card that doesn’t keep up with the times.

The DB50XG will play all of your favorite GM compatible

software. And with its superior sounds, it wall play them belter

than you’ve ever heard before.

It’s amazing what a simple upgrade can do. The Yamaha

Waveforce DB50XG sounds so good, you’ll i

need to check your CD-ROM drive to

make sure you’re not playing an audio

CD. But first you’ll have to check with

your lavorite computer reseller.

YAMAHAi
How Cominiliirs Should Sound

mmo CEitu^

To receive product literature, call (800) 823-641*1 Ext. 103. © 1995 Yamaha Corporation of America,

Computer Related Products, 6600 Orangethorpe Avenue, Buena Park, CA 90620. All rights reserved.

Yamaha, WaveForce, AWM and the Yamaha logo are trademarks of Yamaha Corporation of America.

WaveBlaster is a trademark of Creative Labs.
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If you're in the market for a new hard disk,

and you've got the system to support it, take a

look at your needs. Today, EIDE drives are very

cost effective, aithough it's worth checking out

SCSI solutions If you're piecing together a new

Pentium rig. Whether EIDE or SCSI will win In

the market in the long run is suhject to debate,

but we'd like to point out that Western Digital,

one of the strongest proponents of IDE, has re-

cently shipped a line of low-cost SCSI con-

trollers.

Whether you're looking for SCSI or IDE dri-

ves, here are a few things to look ton

Access Time: average access time is a mea-

sure of how fast the magnetic head that reads

data of the disk moves to different parts of the

disk. Today's slowest drives have access times

of 14 milliseconds, which would have been con-

sidered incredible a couple of years ago.

Transfer Rate: measures how fast stuff can

be moved off the hard disk and into your com-

puter's memory. The current hot standard in IDE

is called mode 4 PIO (PIO stands for pro-

grammed input/output). Mode 4 allows transfers

of over 13 megabytes per second between the

hard disk and computer memory. All the newest

Pentium systems support mode 4.

Rotational Speed: how fast the disk spins.

We mentioned transter rate; transfer rate is

kind ot a fiction, because most hard disks can't

really transfer data that fast, except in very

short bursts. It's a law of physics. The actual,

sustained rate that a disk can deliver data is

dependent on two factors: how fast tho disk

spins, and how much data is packed into a giv-

en space on a disk. The fastest IDE drives spin

at 540D RPM: the bleeding edge of SCSI drives

spin at 720D RPM.

Number of Platters: the number of disk plat-

ters, all other things being equal, has an effect.

The fewer the platters, the faster the drive. This

is because the density of the information on the

disk is very high. Remember that the dish is

spinning at a fixed rale, so the more bits per

millimeter, the faster the data rate.

Duffer Size: in general, the bigger the buffer,

the better. Most IDE drives have buffers of 84 or

128 KB; a few have 512 KB. Some of the 720D

RPM SCSI drives have a megabyte of cache cn

hoard.

There are other, even more arcane, parame-

ters for disk performance, hut these are proba-

bly the most important ones.

ADAPTEC 1542CP PLUG-AND-PLAY

SCSI CARD

The Adaptec 1542 series has a long his-

tory, It’s also had its share of problems,

mainly because it’s difficult to configure,

but the 1542CP promises

to fix that— if

your system han-

dles plug-and-

play. Otherwise, it’s

"hunt the configu-

ration,’’ which means

trying to figure out

which I/O address and

memory addresses work

for your system, not a

task for the faint-hearted.

The 1542CP also

pushes the performance

envelope for the old, 16-

bit ISA bus. While the card

itself can handle high

speed data transfers be-

tween SCSI peripherals at-

tached to it, the ISA bus is

fairly slow, so it’s really a waste to attach

one of the newer, high performance SCSI

drives to the card. At the same time, at

$339, it's kind of overkill for CD-ROM dri-

ves. If you have either a VESA local bus or

a PCI bus, there are faster solutions avail-

able. In a production environment, this

card would be useful for attaching high

capacity tape drives—but this is a maga-

zine about computer games, so the

1542CP is interesting, but not well suited

for most users.

Price; $339. Call (800) 934-2766 for

more information. Web: httpV/adaptec.

com

ADAPTEC 2940 ULTRA WIDE /3940W

PCI SCSI CONTROLLER

If getting the best possible disk perfor-

mance is important to you, then it’s worth

checking out local bus SCSI adapters, If

you want to notch up your performance a

bit more, look into wide SCSI (see side-

bar}. The Adaptec 2940W/3940W are

representative of the newer breed of local

bus SCSI adapters. Both are capable of

handling either wide SCSI or standard

SCSI peripherals. (Note that if you want

to attach a normal SCSI device, you need

a special adapter, since the

2940W/3940W use high density, 68 pin

connectors. Note that these are very diffi-

cult to find currently.)

The difference between the 2940 and

3940 is the number of de-

vices you can attach; the

2940 is limited to 7 pe-

ripherals, whereas the

3940 has two SCSI

channels, and can handle

15; the 3940 is really bet-

ter suited for a server.

Other than the dual chan-

nels, they're the same.

Like most PCI cards,

these are very easy to

configure. You insert

them in the PCI bus,

connect your disks

and other SCSI de-

vices and turn the

computer on. Like

any SCSI rig, you need

to make sure the device chain

- i.e., the set of hardware connected to-

gether via SCSI cables—is properly termi-

nated. Improper termination is probably

the most common SCSI problem.

The 2940 series can handle the most

demanding SCSI hard disks available with

aplomb. Additionally, the 2940, accord-

ing to an Adaptec spokesperson, is now

an “Ultra" device (for more on Ultra, see

the sidebar on SCSI v. EIDE). On top of

that, you can attach SCSI CD-ROM drives,

scanners, tape drives and just about any-

thing else that supports a SCSI connec-

tion. If performance is your game, check

'em out.

Price: $375 (2940W); $599 (3940W).

Call (800) 934-2766) for more informa-

tion. Web: http://www.adaptec.com

PANASONIC LF-1000

PD/CD-ROM DRIVE

We didn’t list this interesting SCSI giz-

mo under CD-ROM drives because of it's

schizophrenic nature. By day, the Pana-

sonic LF-1000 is a staid, magneto optical

(MO for short), 650 megabyte removable

cartridge drive. You can read and write

from the single-sided cartridges. While

only roughly half the speed of an average
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FEDERATION II

GEMSTONE IN'" BATTLETECH'

Get up to 17 hours free" to ploy CyberStrike^

or any other great multiplayer games on GEniel
How about some real competition for a

change? Dp to 17 hours online to play the

hottest games and coolest players in Cyber-

spoce. That's what you'll get right now when

you log on to GEnie, America's most outra-

geous online service for multiplayer games.

Shoot 'em uppers can shoot it out with 16

other Cyberpods for control of a virtuol city in

the oward-winning CyberStrike'”- an exclu-

sive on GEnie. Or, pit flying skills ogoinst the

best sim pilots around in multiplayer Air

Warrior-we told you there'd be competition.

RPGers? GEnie's got you covered with fantasy

role playing adventures like Hundred Years

War and Multiplayer Battlelech'" as well as

the text-based Drogon's Gate, Federation II

and the fantasticolly popular Gemstone III!"

Play NTN Showdown Trivia and wotch scores

come in from bars and hotels across the

country. Enter tournaments in chess, check-

ers, black|ack, poker, backgammon, bridge

and Reversi.

GEnie's the place for multiplayer gomes.

Plus new games ore added all the time.

Like HarpoonJ" one of the most complex

war games ever-now available on GEnie.

So stop ploying with yourself-for up to

17 hours-and play the terrific games and

gamers on the only online service to bring

you all this and more. To sign up online, turn

your modem on and dial 1-800-638-8369.

Enter JOINGENIE at the prompt. When asked

for the special offer, enter ANN924.

'Some icstrlclions apply. Musi be over 18 years of oge to subscribe. For gomes lo be free of charge forupio 17 hours, user musi observe ihe followiag: ploy in non-prime lime (belween 6PM ond SAM ESI); access

speed musI be set ol o moximum of 2400 boud; user musI diol inlo a local otccss node: remain solely la gaming orea. Olherwise, normol GEnie usogetees may be incurred during ihe 17 hour complimenloiy

period. This oiler is In lieu of oil olher offers, and is lor new subscribers only. Additionol long-dislonce phone charges moy opply. Availoble in US atirf Conodo only. Oiler expires 12/31/9S.

CybcrStiikc and GemSlone III are trademarks of Simulronits (orporolian. Air Warrior is a tegisleted Irademark ol Kosmoi Corporation. Harpoon Is o Irodcmork of Game Designers Workshop Inc. Multiplayer

BoHleTech is o trademark of FASA Corporolion. All other names ate trademarks or service marks ol their respective owners.

GEnie Our games blow everybody else
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hard disk, it’s very useful for backups and

storing less-frequently used data, Since

cartridges for the LF-1000 only cost

around $50, this is a pretty cost effective

v/ay to store lots of stuff.

After the sun sets, though, this drive’s

identity changes. It becomes a sleek,

quad-speed CD-ROM drive, capable of

running the hottest games available, In-

terestingly, Wing Commander 3 reported a

transfer rate of only 510,612 byte per

second, and labeled it a

triple-speed CD drive. —
However, WC3 loaded in 1
only 15 seconds, making

it one of the faster quad

drives around. We sus-

pect part of the reason is

the custom CD-ROM ex-

tensions supplied by

Corel Corporation. Corel-

CDX, a replacement for

Microsoft’s MSCDEX, has

CD caching built in.

MPC Wizard reported a

transfer rate at 60 percent

CPU utilization of 534 KB per second and

an average access time of only 362 mil-

liseconds, the slowest we’ve seen in some

time. Nonetheless, if you need a rewritable

optical drive and a CD-ROM in a single dri-

ve bay, this is worth investigating.

Price; Internal, $895; external, $995.

Call (800} 742-8086 for more informa-

tion. Web: http://www.panasonic,com

COMBYTE DOUBLEPLAY

ComByte is a new company, started up

by a number of veterans in the PC storage

business. The DoublePlay is their first

product, and has a lot of appeal. It's a

floppy disk drive and a DC2000 cartridge

tape drive that fits into a single drive bay.

The DoublePlay plugs into your comput-

er’s floppy disk drive interface. This is

mildly interesting, but what makes this

product worth more than a yawn is the

fact that the floppy is a double speed

floppy drive.

Does the double speed floppy work?

Weil, yes, but the caveat is that you need

to load a small driver (about 6K) to enable

the doublespin feature. Once that's en-

abled, it works like a charm. Loading mul-

tifloppy games takes noticeably less time,

but it still seems like a long wait, because

we've been spoiled by the quickness of

CD installs.

The DoublePuy comes with a neat utili-

ty that allows you to drag-and-drop files

directly from the Windows file manager to

a tape drive icon. You can move entire di-

rectories to tape, which is handy for back-

ing up an entire project., , or maybe

to make room for ^

Across the Rhine, The

tape drive is smart enough to handle

DC2000 style tapes of any length. By the

time you read this, ComByte will be ship-

ping a new set of utilities that allow you to

treat the tape drive as a virtual hard disk,

making quick-and-dirty backups even eas-

ier. There will also be Win 95 utilities and

a parallel port version.

Is it worth it? If you're in the market for

tape backup, this drive is a bargain; you

get the floppy for free, and it’s double

speed to boot.

Price: $199. Call (800) 990-2983 for

more information, Web: N/A

IOMEGA ZIP DRIVE

Everything about the Iomega Zip drive

screams “I’m Cool!” From the lightweight

indigo case, to the multimedia help files

that ship with it, the Zip drive is the

hottest hardware accessory to come along

since the mouse. The Zip drive weighs

barely over a pound. It has no power

switch; it's on all the time, but doesn't

use much juice. The case itself has a

transparent window, so you can read the

label on whatever cartridge is in the drive.

It also has two sets of feet, so you can rest

it horizontally or vertically. One very handy

feature is that the connection information





BLIPS OH THE RADAR:
HEW STUPR WILD STUPP

AND PURE SWAC
It’s both fun and frustrating to follow the

high technology business. The rate of change

boggles the mind, and makes for an Interest-

ing life. It's often the case, though, that users

can get left behind with hardware that be-

comes obsolete In remarkably little time. Also,

there's the Betamax syndrome: no one wants

to get saddled with gear that's useless In a

couple of years.

With that thought In mind, let's look at some

near term developments, then engage In some

speculation about the future of mass storage.

CLOSE ENOUGH POR
LOCK ON

Ultra SCSI Is the latest Incarnation In the

evolution of the SCSI standard. Ultra SCSI Is

backward compatible with both standard SCSI

and wide SCSI devices. However, ultra SCSI

disk drives will be capable of transferring In-

formation at twice the rate of the equivalent,

older SCSI device. Ultra SCSI supports 8-blt

wide and 1E-blt wide gear. (Standard SCSI

moves data 8 bits at a time, wide SCSI In 16 bit

chunks.) This means that. In theory, a 16-bit

wide, ultra SCSI hard disk can transfer data at

4U megabytes per second. In reality, no single

hard disk can move data this fast, but a disk

array of multiple drives could do It. Quantum

will be delivering ultra SCSI hard drives by the

time you read this; Adaptec will be first out the

door with ultra SCSI host adapters.

In the area of removable drives, Iomega,

the folks that brought you the Innovative Zip

drive, Is poised to release the Jaz. Iaz Is a 1.3

gigabyte, removable hard disk. The perfor-

mance is likely to be a bit slower than fixed

hard disks, but not by much. The packaging

looks to be just as appealing as the Zip's pack-

age. The Jaz will probably cost between $5Q0

and $780, and the gigabyte cartridges will be

around $100—definitely a cost effective way

to keep up. Syquest Is also working on a high

capacity removable, but there wasn't much in-

formation available at press time. The Syquest

drive will probably be available In early 1096.

Another Interesting device which should be

shipping by now comes to us from Pinnacle

Micro. Pinnacle is shipping a 4.3 gigabyte opti-

cal cartridge drive. Pinnacle claims that their

optical cartridge Is as fast as a hard drive, but

that's questionable. Still, at $1,695 (Including

one 4.3 gig cartridge) and $199 per cartridge.

It bears checking out.

OVER THE HORIZON
Disk drive technology marches on. A few

months ago, IBM announced a technology

which can Increase disk drive capacity by ten

times, with no added cost. In the same space

taken up by a gigabyte, you could have ten gi-

gabytes. Performance would go up, too, since

a higher data density makes for faster trans-

fers and accesses.

Another cool standard was developed by

Apple (not exactly famous for its past partici-

pation In the standards process). Known collo-

quially as “Firewire,” AKA, IEEE 1294, It's a

serial Interface that can move data at over

100 megabits per second (about 13 megabytes

per second), and Is supposed to be very cheap

to Implement.

An even higher performance standard al-

ready used in UNIX workstations Is Fibre Chan-

nel. However, we're not aware of any

development of Fibre Channel for the PC world

In the near future. The neat thing about both

Firewire and Fibre Channel Is the distance

factor. SCSI Is limited to a few feet, but the

newer standards have a lot more leeway. You

could have your disk drives In a completely

different room than your computer!

Another Interesting development will be

rewritable CD-ROMs. These are not to be con-

fused with CD-ROM burners (which you can

get, but once you burn a CD, It's there forev-

er). Instead, you'll be able to use the same

disk, over and over again. The technology ex-

ists, but paranoia In the music business and

high costs have prevented these drives from

entering the market. It's Inevitable that some-

one will do It someday.
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never know where
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five-alarm inferno in progress. And

our newest locale, Simisle, lets you

rule a rainforest-where It's the wildlife

vs. the warlords. The Sim games.

No restrictions apply.

When you look at the side of a CD-ROM

package, you’re likely to see some gobbledy-

gook that looks like this:

“Supports multisession PhotoCD, CD-ROM XA

and MPC level
2’’

What do these actually mean?

When CD-ROM was first developed, It was

envisioned as a single storage platter, much

like an high capacity floppy disk. Of course,

you could only write to it onco, but that seemed

a small sacrifice for convenience and high ca-

pacity.

After CD-ROMs hit the streets, users and de-

velopers quickly discovered they needed more

than just a floppy disk you couldn't write to. So

some supporting standards were developed.

MPC LEVEL 9 AND 3

The Multimedia Personal Computer standard

is developed by a committee, and really defines

a host of standards, Including graphics, audio,

CD and processor standards. For CD-ROMs,

MPC level 2 means a drive capable of deliver-

ing a itiinmm of 300 kilobytes of data per

second. This usually means a double-speed CD.

Also, a minimum average access time of 400

milliseconds is required. MPC level 3 moves the

standard up to 600 KB per second.

MULTISESSION PHOTO CD
Several years ago, Kodak introduced the

Photo CD standard. Photo CD defines a way of

storing high resolution images on a CD-ROM in

a specific format. There's even some room for

audio tracks. From the beginning. Photo CDs

were meant to he multisessim This means that

all true Photo CD disks can have new images

added to them later. Note that Photo CD. like

any other CD-ROM, can only be written to once,

so each new image or set of images uses up

more space, up to a limit of about 100 total im-

ages. This capability to add data later was es-

sential for the consumer market. For less than

a buck, you can add a new photograph from

your own library to your Photo CD. Note that

while the first "session'' can be accessed by

older CD-ROM drives, you need multisession

capability to read the images added later.

CD-ROM XA
XA stands for “extended Architecture". In a

nutshell, XA defines a specific way of laying ouf

audio and data (usually graphics) in a specific

way (called “interleaving"), to help maintain

synchronization between the audio and the

graphics. XA compatibility also means the CD-

ROM drive Itself has some additional smarts to

manage the stream of data as it's being read of

the CD, thus offloading the main computer

somewhat.

Red Book was the original CD audio stan-

dard, you know, the kind you play in your home

stereo. Sometimes in computer games, the

manual will point out that the sound is “red

book audio.” This is redundant, as red book im-

plies audio. Some games, such as MEcnwAnninn 2

and Rehegaoe, use red book tracks for the

game's music. In a mixed mode CD-ROM such

as these, track one is always the data track.

You can actually put one of these CDs in your

music CD player and play tracks 2 and greater,

but don't play track 1 (see below).

DIGITAL VIDEO DISK (DVD)
DVD will be the successor to today's CD-

RDMs and audio CDs. It will also probably re-

place the laserdisc for high definition video.

Initially, it looked like the industry was going

to repeat the past. Remember Betamax? Re-

member the B-track? Remember... well, you get

the picture. Two competing consortia, one head-

ed by Sony/Phillps and the other led by Toshiba,

were proposing divergent standards. In Septem-

ber, they finally agreed to converge their dis-

parate technologies into a single standard. The

DVD will likely be a double-sided disk, the size of

one of today's CDs, but a bit thicker. It will be

capable of holding 4.7 gigabytes of uncom-

pressed data. It will also support MPEG-2 com-

pression for video, which means that movies on

DVD will be higher quality than today's super VHS

and as good as the best laserdiscs.

The two rival camps were brought together

by the computer industry. The information

technology companies didn't want to get

caught in the crossfire, so a committee of vari-

ous computer industry companies (many of

whom are competitors) brought the two sides

together and brokered the agreement. The first

DVD consumer drives will probably arrive in

Fall of 1990.

CD PLUS
CD Plus is fhe latest candidate in the pletho-

ra of CD formats. CD Plus is a spin on mnltlses-

sion CDs (pun intended.) The goal of CD Plus is
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to create a mixed CD format suitable for use

by recording companies. The focus of the CD is

music, but there would be multimedia data

containing, say, interviews with the star, or

other fannish material.

There have been mixed mode CDs in the

past, but almost all of them have used track

one as the data track, with tracks 2 and on be-

ing the red book audio tracks. Inadvertently

playing the data track (track 1) in a stereo

system could potentially damage speakers,

particularly at high volumes.

CD Plus is a multisession format, with the

audio tracks recorded in the first session and

the data track as the second session. CD Pius

support will require new drivers, but not new

hardware (if you’re drive Is multisession capa-

ble.) Win 95 has CD Plus support built in. There

is even work being done on a standard presen-

tation format, so CD Plus disks could run in

any computer. Overall, CD Plus looks to be an

interesting format, but it’s unlikely we'll see

much use of it in the game community.

and also support telephone numbers are

pasted to the underside of the case. It

only comes in an external version, and

with either a parallel or SCSI interface.

The cartridges look like slightly bloated

3.5 inch floppies. The performance of the

Zip drive is on a par with hard disks of a

few years ago - not particularly fast, but

acceptable. You can't boot from the Zip

drive. There are 25 and 100 megabyte

cartridges. The power pack is a bit on the

heavy side (albeit lighter than the

EZi35’s power pack), but you can order

an international power supply that’s much

lighter for an additional $30.

For PC users, the parallel version is the

nifty one to use. It plugs in easily into the

parallel port, and you only need to load a

single TSR (which you can carry around on

a floppy) to enable it. The 100 megabyte

cartridges make for a terrific backup medi-

um, and maybe to store less frequently

used games. This is definitely worth check-

ing out. Now we finally have a way of trans-

porting the multi-megabyte game demo

downloads that seem to be all the rage.

Price; $199 (SCSI or parallel port).

Call (800) 697-8833 for more informa-

tion. Web: http;//www.iomega.com

SYQUEST EZ155

The EZ135 (a scaled down, low-cost

version of SyQuest’s removable cartridge,

270 megabyte hard disk—the SQ217) is

positioned squarely against the Iomega

Zip Drive (see above). However, we found

it to be a somewhat different animal, to

wit: the EZ135 is really a removable, 135

megabyte hard disk. The cartridges are

fatter than the Zip cartridges, and more

fragile. Also, the drive is bulkier and heav-

ier than the Zip drive. It’s much quicker,

though, with access times of around 14

milliseconds and transfer rates nearly as

fast as today's hard disks. Since car-

Hard Drives and CD-ROM Drives

HARD DRIVES

Company Product Capacity Interface Transfer Type Max Transfer Rate+ Avg. Access Time Price

Quantum Fireball 1080 1,08 GB EIDE** Mode4PIO 16.6 MB /Sec 12ms $230*

Maxtor Durango 7000 1.6 GB EIDE ModeSPIO 16,6 MB /Sec I2ms $449

Quantum Grand Prix 4.3 GB SCSI*** SCSI 10 MB /Sec 8.6ms $970*

Western Digital Caviar AC31600 1.6 GB EIDE Mode 4 PIO 16.6 MB /Sec 10.5ms $499

* street price

Available in SCSI

Wide SCSI version available

+ All transfer rates burst only, megabytes/sec.

CD ROM DRIVES

Company Product Type Interface Access Time* Transfer Rate-p Price

Creative Labs Performance 4x Upgrade Kit Kit EIDE 210 msec 592,138 bytes / sec $429

Creative Labs Blaster CD 6x Drive EIDE 211 msec 952,223 bytes /sec $299

Diamond Multimedia Kit 7000 {4x) Kit EIDE 262 msec 612,734 bytes / sec $399

Diamond Ultra Kit 8000 (8x) Kit EIDE 221 msec 1,236,218 bytes / sec $649

NEC 4Xc Quad Speed CD Changer Drive SCSI 320 msec 612,734 bytes /sec $349

Plextor Plextor 6Plex 6 Speed CD Drive SCSI 173 msec 927,164 bytes / sec $509i / $599e

Turtle Beach Quad Speed 3CD Changer Kit Kit EIDE 320 msec 612,734 bytes /sec $399

"As reported by MPC Wizard 3.0

+As reported by Wing Cominander 3 Install

i Internal drive

e Eiteinal drive

Notes;

Creative 4X is also available as a stand-alone drive.

Creative 6X comes w/ EIDE interface.

Turtle Beach Kit does not have a sound card, but does have speakers, microphone & headphone.
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Have you ever wondered what it mutiny and vicious battles with rival ships, you may be

would feel like to be on top of the lucky enough to reach the New World. However, your

world? How about beneath it? There ai'e those who have journey is far from over. You must now embark on your

Zcbxy, you coul^ be on top ofthe nwrlb.

already experienced such exliilaration. Their

niimes? Columbus, Dc Gama, Le Maire, Cook

and Bougainville - the worlds most famous

explorers. Now you can create your

own adventures in Exploration —

a remarkably in-depdi

game of strateg)'

and world conquest,

new from Interactive Magic.

Before you sec sail from Spain,

Portugal, England,

France or the

Netherlands, you

quest to found a colonial empire. Conquering

villages, winning over

the natives and tilling

the land are

but a few of the challenges

facing you and your

wear}' crew.

'A ® /'

«- a- - -m-C

\ : I
The graphics are

gic. \ / nothing short of brilliant.

Complemented by unlimited,

realistic animation scenes, ever)' new

game brings new territories to conquer.

New adversities to overcome. The

tour your home port. Oversee CbmoiTOtt), bcncA^ it adventures and newYound

the construction ofyour shipyard. fortunes are virtually limitless.

Enlist your crew. Equip your ship. Buy For more information on Exploration,

and sell commodities. In fact, you may '
" simply give us a call at 919-461-0948.

even want to make a trip to the local | New World awaits your

banker for information about funding arrival. Do you have what it

your expedition. After surviving possible calces to make it there?

Circle Reader Service #105

INTERACTIVE

MAGIC

A game ofstrat^y and world conquest for PC CD-ROM.
aive Magic© 1995 Intera



tridges are only $20, it's not a bad way to

add hard drive space. Unlike the Zip drive,

you can boot from the EZ135. If you want

to have unlimited hard drive space in 135

megabyte chunks, then the EZ135 is a

nice solution for adding more disk space,

but it’s not as good as the

Zip drive as a

portable data

transfer solution.

On top of that, it

just doesn’t feel

as, well, cool.

Price: Internal IDE,

$199.95; external SCSI,

$239.95. Call (800)

245-2278 for more in-

formation. Web: N/A

CONCLUSIONS

Bigger games, bigger operating sys-

tems and heavier use of online services

and the Internet all force the use of more

and more storage space. The industry has

stepped up to the plate, with disk drives

that offer higher performance and more

space and a price per megabyte that was

unthinkable only a year ago. We’ve also

taken a look at some creative, weird and

cute solutions to the need for more

space, not to mention

better CD-ROM drives.

Despite all this innova-

tion, there’s even

cooler, new solu-

tions waiting in

the wings.

Like all tech-

nologies, the

pace of change is

staggering.

The key is to evalu-

ate your needs with an

eye towards the future. It’s

probably better to spring for a slightly big-

ger, slightly faster drive now, so a future

upgrade can be delayed a bit more. Hard

disks and CD-ROM drives have finally

reached performance points that will be

good enough for the next year or two, any-

way. At least, you won’t have to upgrade

until Across the Rhine II ships. W

Circle Reader Service #223
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Want in your face, Mach-speed, pulse-pounding realism, that'll

leave you shaking in your space boots? Then brace yourself, as

Diamond takes gaming to the edge with a new 3D multimedia

accelerator designed for Windows" 95. The Diamond Edge 3D makes

game play fully

immersive and

totally interactive.

With real-time,

jaw-dropping 3D

and 2D photo-

realistic graphics,

a thundering

wavetable audio

engine, vicious full-motion digital video, and an advanced digital

game port, that will leave you running for cover. Plus, two Sega

Saturn controller ports for multiplayer action.

24-Hour Fax-On-Demand: 1-800-380-0030

• Designed for Windows' 95

• Real-time 3D graphics with quadratic curved surfaces

• Rendering performance up to 12 million texels/second

• Fast 2D graphics and Windows acceleration

• Digital gameport and 2 Sega Saturn compatible game pad ports

• Full-motion digital video, with video texturing

• Hardware wavetable audio, 50 voices

• Up to 2MB DRAM, up to 4MB VRAM

• Resolutions up to 1600 x 1200

• Supports up to 1 billion colors

• Vertical refresh rates up to 120Hz

• PCI-bus

The Diamond Edge 3D

comes bundled with

killer games and software

including Virtua Fighter

Remix, Interplay's Descent'”: Destination Saturn, and NASCAR®

Racing. And it allows you to play your existing DOS games

without sacrificing speed or quality. The Diamond Edge 3D gives

you perspective corrected texture-mapped 3D images with the

highest frame rates around. Plus a multitude of special effects for

a gaming experience so real you'll smell the detonation. With true

Plug-and-Play, a 5-year warranty. 24-hour fax-on-demand, and

online support services, you'll have a few less

things to fear. So, if you're ready for the

ultimate challenge call Diamond at

1-800-4-MULTIMEDIA today. We'll

take you as far as you re willing to go. purchased separately.)

'

Internet: http://www.tiiamordmm.com

®1995 Diamond Multimedia Systems, Inc., 2880 Junction Avenue, San Jose, CA 95134-1922. Sega is a registered trademark and Virtua Fighter Remix is a trademark of Sega. ®1995. NASCAR Racing

is officially licensed by NASCARti. All trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective holders. Diamond reserves the right to change specifications without notice.

miciocEnif? the^^jguysl



NASCAR Racing

Interplay's Oescenf: Destination Saturn

MULTIMEDIA
A passion for performance.



manual

H
ill the new Monopoly'''

CD-ROM game, the car

dually drives itself. Tlieii

n, so does the thiinhle. In a

solution 3D graphics game

Oatiimaledscenesih 15-bit

. Take on the computer,

play over the Internet and

Id into bankruptcy.

To learn more or set up an Internet game,

go to our Web site: hltp://www.monopoly.cam
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Nocturnal Rhythnu

Well, rHUNDtRSCAPi-:,

THE NEW NON-TSR
ROLE-PLWING SERIES

is here from Strate-

gic Simulations,

Inc. (SSI), set in

their IForW ofAden.

Aden (to put it mildly)

is not a great place to

Ten years ago, most of it

was overrun by nocturnals, evil creatures of vi-

cious disjjosilion and bloodthirsty habits. Only

the Northlands, protected by a magical bamer,

were able to suiwive the onslaught. Now the noc-

turnals have brought the barrier down, leaving

the Northlands defenseless, Your task is to travel

to Vanguard Keep at Skelon’s Pass and restore

the magical shield before the monsters come

pouring through.

You begin by choosing a party of four charac-

ters. For a quick start, go with the pre-created

group that comes with the game, and play

around with them to gel a feel for the new sys-

tem before making )’our own characters. Alter-

natively, the Quick Generation method lets you

clioose race and gender (gender has no elfect

on stats), and then pick a profession from a list

of templates. Each profession comes with the

stats and a set of skills already set up for it; you

sim|)ly take whichever one you want.

If you want to flesh out every aspect of your

character, go for Detailed Generation. Here,

eveiy race comes with a base number for each

stat (strength, dexterity, intelligence, will, and

health), and you have 25 points to allocate and

increase them. Once set, the stats do not change

unless magically augmented (this holds for all

methods of creation). Then you decide on the

skills you want the character to have. There arc

two types, combat and non-combat. Combat

skills are by weapon class (sword, bow, axe,

polearm etc.) and miscellaneous ones such as

stealth, shield, acrobatics, and martial arts. Non-

combat skills include spelicasting, fast talk, mer-

chant, lockpicking, pickpocket, see secrets, and

xenolog)’ (w'hich tells you about the opponents

you’re lighting).

At the start, you have 100 points to put into

THUNDERSCAPE,

SSI’S FIRST NON-

TSR ADVENTURE,

TURNS HACK &

SLASH INTO A LIFE-

LONG OCCUPATION

ARY SIGHT
To whet our appetite while we patiently await the next game in the Wizardry

series, Sir-Tech will release a Wizardry Gold compilation set. Those not into nos-

talgia are better advised to check out Sir-Tech's upcoming Druid. Although the

sumptuous graphics and near-invisible interface will make the game more ac-

cessible to novices, the depth of the game world bucks the current trend of

short RPGs. The multiple subquests allow for a lot of gameplay in addition to the

main plotline, and let you scope out five mysterious islands for the secrets be-

hind those strange druidic rituals.

ZoRK is ressurrected once again in Zdrk Kemesis, but unlike Return to Zork, this

time Michelle Em is not writing the script. The game is set in the time period of

Zork I-III to entice fans of the classic, and is set in the uncharted Forbidden

Lands beyond the Great Underground Empire, due in the Spring of '96.

the skills, which are lumped

together. Afterwards, as new

levels are gained, a vai'iable

number of points is given

separately for combat and

non-combat skills. Over time,

skills can go up well over a

hundred; there seems to be

no limit to hov\' far any skill

can be advanced. For combat

skills, extra attacks are gained

even' 150 points: one attack

at the start, two at 150, three

at 300, four at 450, and so on.

Because points are doled out

separately, over time every

person in the party can devel-

op into both a formidable

Fighter and expert spellcaster.

As the spelicasting rating of by ScOPpia
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a character becomes higher, more power-

ful spells are offered: with each level

gained, one new spell can be chosen Ifom

the list. Regardless ol' how high the spell-

casting skill goes, a character can cast

only one spell per round. Spells require

mana; for example, the basic Lightning

Bolt costs eight points of mana, then each

level of increased elfectiveness costs an

increment of four points. You can pul as

much mana into any spell as the charac-

ter has at the niomeiu. II' combat ends

before the spell goes off, the mana is not

used up. Mana regenerates over time,

and there are some jjolions that can

speed up the renewal.

Netv skills can be learned at any level

gained, simply by putting some points

into the ones you want the character to

know. Generally, it is best to stick with

original skills until the character gains

jn'oficiency. Points at level gain are not

overly generous, and advancement natu-

rally slows down if you start splitting the

points among too many skills. NPCs who

join the party gain experience, advance

their skills and are controlled in combat

exactly the same way as your own party

members.

A LITTLE M&M
While the game has -U) perspective,

combat is in the MKiiir & M.-\cac mode: it

goes by tunis, giving you lime to decide

on each character’s actions. This includes

striking a blow {there are several possibil-

ities, depending on the weapon being

wielded), dodging, casting a spell, using

an item, switching weapons, or running

(this applies to the whole part)', not an in-

dividual). There is also an option to “re-

peat last command,” a handy tvay ol'

Thunderscape

Price: $69,95
System

Requirements: IBM

compatible 486/50

or better, 8 MB RAM
20 MB hard drive

space, VGA graphics,

2x CD-ROM drive,

supports most major

sound cards.

Protection: None
Designers: Chris Carr, Russ Brown

Publisher: Strategic Simulations, Inc.

Sunnyvale, CA
(800) 245-4525

speeding things up in multiple round

combats. All lights are to the death, un-

less the party chooses to run.

Every character has four inventory

l)ags, each bag having eight slots, allow-

ing foi' thirty-two items per penson, plus

whatever weapons and armor are

ec|uij)ped on the character. Encumbrance

is not a factor; regardless of strength,

parly members can carry anything with-

<jul penally.

'I'he game’s aiitoinap is among the

most horrible I have evei' seen—dillicult

to follow or even describe. Even though

you eventually get the hang ol'it, the niajj

often shows walls where there are none,

or no walls where some stand. Sometimes

the party doesn’t show up on llie map,

and—^worst of all—the map shows areas

you haven’t really been to yet. So, more

than once I had to waste time backtrack-

ing to find places I hadn’t been to before,

in spite of what the map displayed. The

map’s one good feature is that it shotvs

tlie locations of monsters on the level.

TiiUNDKkSC.M’E is your basic linear,

hack-and-slash game. The party travels

llirougli a variety of dungeons, slaugli-

lering hordes of critters, finding the oc-

casional Neat Item, solving some

puzzles, and rinally having it out with

Foozle at the end. There’s nothing

wrong with that, and if the game liad

ended at Vanguard Keep, it would have

l)een a good introduction to the new en-

gine and new world. The beginning is

well-balanced: the opposition is tough

enough witliout being overwhelming,

there arc Just enough Neat I'hings to

find, and several set combats that are

challenging without forcing you to do

them over and over again to win.

UnlbrtLinatcly, Vanguard Keep is only

about the first quarter of the game. Hav-

ing restored the shield beacons at the

Keep, you now have to get across the pass

to the Radiant Castle and perform a simi-

lar task there. This is

where Thundersc.M’E

descends from “good

start” to "interminable

bore.” There wei'e mo-

ments I despaired of

ever finishing this one

in time to wite the ar-

ticle.

To reach tiie Radi-

ant Castle, you must

endure the following:

Go through the Ogre

Caves. Trek through

the Steam Tunnels.

March through three

levels of the Dwarven

Mines, which brings you to the Dwarf city

of Karegh-Konan, which is overrun by

nocturnals. Here you wander around un-

til you happen on the book with insimc-

tions for continuing your journey to the

Castle,

'I'his involves going from the upper city

(where you entered), to the lower cit)',

where you have to find the Founder’s

Gate, and pass through that into the

Founder’s Caves, The Caves lead you

back to another section of Karegh-Ko-

nan, where you go looking for the Final

Gates.

Despite tlieir name, the Final Cates

open onto another series of caves, wliich

take you to the crypts. Tlie undead Wel-

come Wagon generates zombies at an

amazing rale, until you make it through

to the sewers. Finally, reaching the Radi-

ant Castle, you find four more levels to

search.

All of these areas are large, many are

complicated, and most have puzzles to

solve before you can proceed to the next

section. After a while, despite being dif-

ferent areas, eveiything begins to look

the same, a feeling enhanced by the fact

that a number ol' monster graphics are

re-used for several critters.

I don’t mind a long game, but all these

ROUGH & READY Detailed Generation characters take longer, but are

more Interesting. We’ve made our dashing male Faerkin a hard-working

acrobatic xenologist, with a fondness for leather and big, nasty swards.
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THE VAMPIRE
PLAYERS
GUIDE’ “What
are we? The
damned childer

ol Caine? The

‘GURPS FAN-
TASY’ Wel-

come to the

wortd of Yrth. a

A ‘CHANGLING:

;
THE DREAM-
ING’ The gales

of Arcadia, the

original paradise,

place popu-
lated by peo-
ple snatched
from our Earth

by the cata-

c I y s m I c

Banestorml
Whole villages

were transport-

ed from such

diverse locales

as modtoval
England. S14

Ot% ihe dties of

humaraty remain.

Without any
awareness of our

true nature, hu-

mankind crushes

us beneath its

banal heel, Joy

and laughter are

gone; only the

Dreaming
remains. S19

humanity? The
pitifii wretches of

eternal hell? We
are Ihe vampires,

and that is

enough. I which

must be feared,

worshipped and
adored. Tlie world

is mine, now and

torevotf 518

rfVi'v
*'''

‘RAGE’ Tfiis box

contains a deck
^ i it ~| ol 60 colleclibto

9llk !“ from Iho unllrnil-

I JL
' I

^ar’ic of

cornbut.

- Each deck is pte-

' sorted to

; you everything

TkiVllimHifrnillfii^mloAiitdtin you nctxl to start

„ - agamo. S8

‘ROBOTECH’
The Robolech

RPG series will

go beyond sknply

emulating Ihe

T.V. show. You
will have the

unique opportuni-

ty to build onto

the existing

series. Youwd be

able to create the

Intervening 9

years between
^ destruction of

the S(^-1 arxi 2
and the launching

oflheSC»r.3.S11

hatflings, and
other fantasy

races, all the

weapons, armor,

magical spells,

and rules for

thrilling battles

against super-

natural mon-
stors! 510

RPG: FANTASY RPG; FANTASY RPG: HORROR RPG: HORROR RPG: SCI-FI H CARD GAMES

AD&D2ND EDITION

DurgoontJasIsrs Guide S15
Monstrous Mpnuel $19
Players Handbook Revised $18

AD&D Accessories

Cdronomancer $11

Cily Sites $11

Country Sites $11

OM's ^icon $6
Dungeons ol Mystery $15

Encyclopedia Magics 4 $18

AD&D Adventures

Clenc's Challenge 2 $6

Labynnih of Madness $9

Temple, Tower & Tomb S6

AD&D Audio Adventures

Hailtho Heioes $12

Joshuan’s Almanac S11

Night ol the Vampire $12

Red Sleel Campaign Exp $22

Track ol Iho Creature $12
Track ol Ihe Vampire $13

AD&D Players Accessory

Complete Handbooks ea S1S
Players Packs ea $16

Players Screans ea $6
AOSD Ravenloft

Gothic Earth Qaieneer $16

Nightmare Lands $16

RavenksH Campaign Setting $25
ARSMACICA

ArsMagicaSrd Edition $19
Mythic Europe $15

Mythic Places $9
Wizard’s Grimoire $ 1

5

CASTLE FALKENSTEIN
Caslle FalKenslein Softcover $19

Common Paul $12
Losi Note of Leo Da Vinci $14

DICE POLY MEGATUBES
Opaque Sol Assorted ea S3
Pearlescent Set Assorted ea $6

Transparent Set Assorted ea $5

Twinkle Sol Assorted ea $8

MERP2
Accessory Pack $14
Campaign Guide & Map $16
MERP2 SoHcover $16

Treasure of Middle Earth $16

INDIANA JONES
Indiana Jonos $25
fndi Jones & Gold Vampires S16
indl Jones & the Rising Sun SIS

Raiders ol LosI Ark Source $19

GURPS
Sestlary $14
Bunnies & Burrows $14
China $14
Clitfhangors $11

Dealhwish $7
Esponago $14

Fanlasy, 2nd Edition $15

GURPS Rulebook $16
Highloch, 2nd Edition $14
lOU $15
Magicltoms2 $14
Martial Arts $13
Martial Arts Advonturcs $14

Operalion Endgame $14
Psionics $14
RobIfiHood $14
Supporting Cast $14

Timolino $14

Ultra-Toch, 2n0 Edition $14

Vehicles $16

HARNWORLD
Cashes ol Harn $13
CiliBSolHarn $17
Dead ol Winter $10

Gods ol Ham $13
HamWorld $15
Kitaz, Ihe Lost City $10
Nasty. Brutish & Short $13
Shorkyne $22

HARNMASTER
HarnPlayor $15

Harnmaslor SIS
Pilots' Almanac $15

PENOHAGON
Blood & Lust $14
Knights Adventurous $14

Pendragon, 4th Edition $19
RIFTS

Conversion Bookea $16
Dimension Book 1 $13
Juiersr Up Rising $16
RihsLimiled Edition Handbk $28
Rills $19
Sourcebook 1-3 ea Si 1

World Book 1-goa $13
SKVREALMS OF JOflUNE

ScholanPacK $13
Skytealms ol Joruno $16

SobayidAllas $15

WARHAMMER FANTASY
Apocrypha Nowl $11

The Enemy Wiinin V. 1 $11

Warhammor Fanlasy $19

CALLOFCTHUHLO
Arkham Unveiled $16
AlyourDooi $13
Blood Brother 1 or 2 ea StS
Cairo Guidebook $10
Call ol Clhulhu. Sih Edition $16
Coming FuUCircle $12
Crealuresof Dreamland $13
Clhulhu Casebook $15
Dark Designs $14

Devil's Childron $8
Dire Documcnis $7
Oreanland. 2nd Edition $13

Encyclopedia Cthulhlana $9
EndPltheWoild $14

Fearlull Pages $14

Gronrockiste $15

Horror on Iho Orient Express $29
In Iho Time Ol Lovecralt $7
Investigalor Cmpnion 2 SIO
Keeper's Compendium $11

London Guldebrxik $10

Lurking Foars SIS

Miskalonic Univorsily SIO

Of Keys and Gatos $6

Sacraments ol Evil $14

Secret Societies $14
Serpent Moon $16
Strange Aeons $11

Taint ol Madness $16

The Golden Dawn $13
The Stars Aro Right $15
Thing at Iho Threshold $13
Walker in Iho Wastes $17
YeBookofMonstros $I0

CHILL
Accessory Pack $12

Apparitions $12
Chill Hardbound $19
Chill, Softcover $16
Chilled to Iho Bono $9
Companion, Soltcovor $12
Companion $15

KoiTors ol Norm America $12

The Beast Within $16

Things $14

Undead & Buried $9
Vampires $12
Veil ol Flesh $9

Voodoo Sourcoboek S12
CHANGELING

Book ol Secrets $15

Changeling S10

GURPS HORROR
Creatures Ol Ihe Night $14

ClhuIhuPunk $16
Horror $14
MageiThe Ascension $16
Vampire Companion $16
Vampire: Masquerade $I6

Werewolf: Apocalypse $16

MAGE
Book ol Madness $13

Book ol Shadows $15

Chantry Book $15

Chaos Factor $13

Digital Web $13

Loom ol Falo $10

Mage Stg

Mage Tarol Deck $20

Michael Kalula Porllolio 514

SonsolElhcr $10

Storyteller's Screen $6

Technocracy: Iteration X $10
Verbena $10
Virtual Adepts Tradition $10

NEPRILIM
Character Dossiers $8
Chronicle ot Awakening St4

Gamemaster's Veil $12

Mystery ol Serpent Mound $14

Nephiiim $18

Secret Sociollos $14

VAMPIRE
Clan Book: Solililc SIO
Storyteller's Handbook $15
The Inquisition StO

Vampiro. 2nd Edition $19
Vampire Players Guide $18

WEREWOLF
Book ol the Wyrm $13
Derk Alienee Vancouver $13

Drums Around Ihe Fire $8
Game Masters Scroon $10

Monkey Wrench: Pontex $10
Players Guide to Werowolf $15
Trail Books ea $10

Werewolf. 2nd Edition $ 1

9

WORLD OF DARKNESS
Gypsies $13

Mummy $11

World ol Darkness $13
WRAITH

Cnaracier’s Kit $10
Storyteller's Screen $10
The Hierarchy $10

CYBERPUNK 2020
Cyboigoneration $15

Cyberpunk 2020 $16

Cybsrshecls $6

Reference Guide SIO

EARTHOAWN
Bsrsaive Campaign Set $19

Earthdawn, Softcover $17

Gememasiers Pack $12

Sky Point & Vivane Set $19

FLOATING VAGABOND
Advenlure With No Name $12

Bar Wars $12

Floating Vagabond $12

Hypercad54 $12
The Reich Slull $12

GURPS SCI-FI

Allans $14

Atomic Horror $14

Cyberpunk $14

For love ot Mothar-Not $6

Lonsmen $14

Robots $14
TimeTravel $14

War Against Ihe Chtorr $14

MECHWARRIOR
Mechwarrior, 2nd Edition SI 3

SPACE 1B69

Beasimen ol Mars $6

Caravans ot Mars $6
Cloud Captains of Mars $6

Cloudships & Gunboats SIO
Conklin's Allas $8
Ironclads & Ether Flyers $9

RcIcree's Screen $8

Sky Galleons of Mars 519

Space 1889 Rules $20
Tales Irom the Ether $6

STAR WARS
Black Ice Adventure $10
Classic Campaigns $13

Dark Force Rising $15
Galaxy Guide 2 $13

Game Masters Handbook $15

Jedi's Honor $12
Miniatures Rules SIS
SlarWarsSourcebook SIB

The Jedi’s Sourcebook $19

WentodByCreeken $13
TORG

Kanawa Land Vehicles $I1

Kanawa Weapons ea $1

1

Ravagons' $13

Torg: Possibility Wars $25

Starter Deck/Boosler Deck

Doom Trooper S7/S2.50

Guardians $9/$3

Heresy S9/S3

Legend of the 5 Rings S7/S3

Middle Earth S9/$3

Rage S8/$3

Redemplion $9.52

SlarWars Sltt'SS

Sim City $8/42.50

BOARD GAMES

Advanced HeroQuesi $42

BatlleTech $19

Blood Berets S29

Cosmic Encounter $29
Dragon Quest $19

Gateway to the Slars $22
Hacker 2 $16

Magic Realm 523

Mignty Empires $42

Space Marine $49
Star Fleet Battles $25
Star Wars Starter Deck $9

Talisman $44

Titan 523

Warhammer Fantasy $48

Waihammer Quest $47

Wizards Quest $17

Warhammer 40,000 $47

PC CD-ROM

AD&D Colloctors Pack $35
Alien Legacy $39
Bailies in Time $35
Berserker $46

Dungeon Keeper $46
Elder Scrolls 2 $48

Lords ol Midnight $48

Magic the Gathering $41

Realms ot Arkania 3 $46

Rings ol Medusa $23
Slonekeep $44

Thunderscape $44

Ultima 9 $52
Ultimata Fanlasy $39

Warciatt 2 $46
Warhammer 40,000 $44

Warhammar Fanlasy $44

Whiichhaven $46

OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US $4 per order. Mall to Canada, PR, HI, AK, APO, FPO $4 por order. Worldwide airmail $6 par ilom. Handling S2 per shipment. Hardware orders may require additional shipping

charges. Call (or details. Visa, MC and Discover accepted. Checks held 4 weeks. MONEY ORDERS UNDER S20D SAME AS CASH. COO S8. Defectives replaced with same product. Most items shipped same
day. ShlDcina times mav vary. Price / avallabilitv mav chance. AH sales final. i



Uinnels, caves, etc. arc sinipi\’ rcliashcs of

eacli other, padding that stretches tlie

game niit to an exhausting length. II' the

designers wanted to give ns our money’s

worth, that could have been accom-

plished with Ogre Cave.s/one level of

niines/one level of Karegh-Koiian/ either

crypts or sewers/Radiant Castle, d'hat,

along with the 'Vanguard Keep section,

would have been plenty without overdo-

ing it.

I’he engine has its problems, too.

Movement is by mouse or kej’board; I

soon gave up on the mouse and used the

keys. F.ven so, control is very imprecise

and clumsy. Except in narrow corridors,

it was impossiljle to keep the party mov-

ing straight for veiy long, and trying to

maneuver the party exactly where I want-

ed it was often an irritating experience.

The software appears to htive no sense

of terrain or obstacles. It is possible to

fight monsters on the other side of solid

walls, behind closed doors, in the next

room, and across chasms. On other occa-

sions, the party was practically on top oi'

monsters, but combat didn’t start atilo-

malically as it should have. Obviously, the

engine is in need ol' some serious over-

hauling here.

'I'here are only four save positions,

which is far too few for a game of this

type. I'd gladly give up the little “position

picture” of each save for six more slots.

Some skills were totally useless; mer-

chant, fast talk, and pickpocket, 'fhere

are only two shops in the game, one at

the beginning and one in Karegh-Konan.

By the time you can all’ord anything at

the first one, you’ve already found much

better eqtiipment in the dungeons, and

the second store has even less to sell than

the othei'. The
shops are really

only good for

identifying items

you’ve picked uj^

along the way.

Speaking of which,

this game needs

some sort of iden-

tify spell the play-

er can cast to learn

about items. Once

past the Dwarf

city, there is no

way at all to learn

much about any of

the Neal Items you

find aside from equipping them, and that

doesn’t always tell you eveiything.

supposed lo find a book slicking out on

one of the libraiy shelves. That book nev-

er appeared foi‘ me, regardless of what I

tried, and without that book, you can’t

get to the next level, I ended up sending

a save game to SSI so this could be fixed.

On level Uvo, there are some emshing

walls you have to run p;tst, then make a

quick turn to the south. Unfortunately,

there was a large stone block to the south

that just wouldn’t go away. This time, I

obtained instructions from SSI and per-

ibrmed the fix myself, which involved re-

turning to level one, saving the game,

deleting the data file for level 2 (in that

save director)-). g^big back up. That

reset eveiything properly.

Both of those are “obscure” bugs. They

don’t hap|)en to the majority of players,

;ind SSI does not yet know exactly what

causes them to occur, but it is possible

you may rtin into one or both of them.

Should that happen, call SSI about it for

instructions on what to do.

Overall, THUNDitRSC.-M’t'. is tlie type of

giune I find most irksome: good sttiff

gone wrong. I like the new engine, with

its skill-based system, and the control the

phiyer has over character development,

Turn-btised combat was a pleasure to ex-

perience again, after so many gtimes that

require the digital virtuosity of an accom-

plished pianist. Monsters tire generally

balanced enough so that not eveiy coin-

biit is a desperate fight for your life. Aju-

dicious selection of Neat Items is

available for the characters. Up through

Vanguard Keep, despite the Haws, I en-

joyed the game.

However, the time pul into designing

the endless tunnels,

etc. would have been

better spent in clean-

ing up the engine and

movement system.

More thought should

have gone into the

non-combat skills, and

some ol' them either

eliminated or given

more scope than they

have. Much of the

“treasure” in the hitter

part of the game is

trash: gold has little

use, and when cveiyone

is decked out in better than plate mail,

who needs fur boots? Less jumping

around (especially with the awkward con-

trols) tvould also have been a great im-

provement.

Still, I'd like to see the series continue.

It has possibilities, especially if they can

get in some real role-playing elements,

revamp the automap (desperately need-

ed!), and lighten up the overall play to

avoid redundancy. In the meantime,

'riiDNni'RSGM’i-: is likely to tippeiil most to

the devoted hack-and-slasher, who does-

n’t mind indulging in what could be a

lifetime project, ir

ft-

f : Oc- Nothing

f

DON’T BUZZ ME The turn-based combat works well, including such unusual

moves as shield-bashing.

I ran into two serious game-stopping

bugs, both in the Radiant Castle. On level

one, after reading a certain scroll, you’re

FIREWORKS DISPLAY Accumulate enough mana, and spells, pyrotechnics

and mayhem are but scant mouse clicks away.
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"HARD DRIVE" TAKES ON
A WHOIE NEW MEANING!

Now ovaikibie for

DOS 5.0 or later,

Windows '95 and

the Power

Madntosh!

IndyCar® Racing li-

the only real-life, 3D

IndyCar racing

simulalar-from

the award-winning

developers that brought

you NASCAR® Racing!

Indyfois Hoang II s«fs new stondariis Iw leafetk tnnitng.

Ynif (w's eveiy nm s boud cn ihe bonk ond guide ot the

litick, ibe weolher, c wd n ywr steen'ng ond ihroltle inpvts, the

(or'] fuel, ond more. You go to the goroge ond moke the dcei-

siofK the (ombinolkins ore endless!

ReoGslic Crashes. Cor bodies wR dent ond pietes will fly Iron

the (ors os the OHidents boppen.

From the award-winning developers

lhal brought you;

Ssreom down the straight.

Crest a hill end your stoirrnch's in your Ihroot.

Comet too fust nntiifsponic. Broke? Gas?

Turn Ihe wheel? If you slop to think, you'll

lose your leod. Don't worry, you'll leom. But

Ihis is n win you com...

Take Ihe challenge of todng top IndyCor

drivers in Ihis open wheeled, high perfot-

mnnce cor Itiot exceed speeds of 200MPH.

Feoluring innovolive, leol fime, SVGA, 3D tex-

ture mapped gtophirs, ond realistic physics

models ifiot provide the dosest experience pos-

sible to driving behind Ihe wheel of a teo!

IndyCoti

Requir^nents:

PCDOS and Whdows '95 CD ROM:

Requires: Double speedcom dm, mmDX33
MHzofgieolsr,Smm mndtrn '?5/a/rm

urnm,mos s.o (am v mxSm ys,

UlKidiiMwili} SMB fee. S1/G4- 486 66DX2Mk
Offlreotef, SMBMIWindim ySieqim IXMB

m\). M&dCS S.0 (odota) or lifc '95,m
bold dive vih 8MB ke.

Recoimended: Penim, 16MBIM,Jo'0ro(

Diiving Wheel/fedolmbo, and Sound Cord (most

major sound (Olds supported).

Power Mrmlosb CD ROM:

Requires: PowerAMidnti^ with System 7 or higher.

Recommended: PomModnlosh 7100/80or

greater, }6M8IM,JoY^orDmg]^/Pedi:d

(onto.

Completely licensed, In depth, and based on the IndyCar®

circuit, this simulation is the most realistic driving

simulation available for your Microcomputer.

1 Arsenal Marketplace Watertown, MA 02172 (617)926-0700

Web Page: www.oapv.com. Papyrus BBS# (617-576-7d72),

CompuServe ICO PAPYRUSI, AOL (keyword papyrus)

To order: 1-800-836-1802 ext. 72

Circle Reader Service ff143

Distributed exclusively by Virgin

interactive Entertainment, Inc.

1801 Fitch Avenue
Irvine, CA 92714
Phone (7141 853-8710
Fax (714) 853-8717

Enboiued Aftificid InleUigeiKe. Compuin (onliolle(i cors

behove with mredUe reolism, giving you lbs (boDcnge poioid to

diiving ogoirst led driven

PAPYRUS Is a trademark of Papyrus Design Croup. Inc. IndyCar and helmet logo are registered trademarks of the Indianapolis Motor Speedway corporation, under exclusive license to

Championship Auto Racing Teams, incorporated, virgin Is a registered trademank of Virgin Enterprises. Ltd.





The horror of Dark Seed is back. Mike Dawson awakens from

his nen/ous breakdown to find himself accused of murdering

his high school sweetheart, Rita. Caught between the H.R.

Giger inspired Dark World of the Ancients and the Normal

World, he must find the real killer before the killer finds him.

CyBERDREAMS®

CliHIing cinematic sequences, eerie alien

conversations and 75 unique 3-D landscapes

malic this psycho thriller a real challenge.

Rita's murder is part of the Ancients'

fiendish plan to conquer the Earth,

Mike's soul is their key. Explore the

hidden Dark World to try to foil the

Ancients' new plot and,

earn Mike's sanity. Immerse

in worlds of textured 3-D graphics. Interact with over

characters. View haunting cinematic sequences. The path

can take many turns and will be a persistent challenge to all

who accept it As for Mike, his fate is in your hands as is the

ultimate fate of the world.

THE TERROR IS WITHIN
Check out DARKSEED II at http://www.mgmua.com • Z3Sli talaliisas Baail. Sulla 10!.

talaliasa!. talllainla 1130! • lelepliaBe Hill !!3->9!l Dait Saail II anO [vOerOieags are a reilslared Iradeaait il

Cilerdreans, Inc. • lllisMIan llluiagalas I©I9!1 1.0. Gliei All Olglils HestneO. ©1995 [ybardreags. Ida.

Cilcio Renc/i?/ Soivh-v //)26
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Dragoths
Demise
How To Keep Your Skull In DUNGEON MASTER II

by Scorpia

S
O, WT MADE n'THROUOIi 'I'l-IE SUM-

MER (NOT A MOMENT 'I'OQ SOON!),

AND AUTUMN IS WiTI-I US AT LAST.

Fred’s much perkier now lliai

the days are growing sliort

again—and who knows, perhaj)s even the

game market might perk up a little, too.

In the meantime, there’s still a dungeon

01’ two to delve in while we \vail,

Not that Dungeon Master II actually

requires a lot of delving. 'Fhe basic idea is

to gather up the four clan keys, enter

Skull Keep, get the machinery running

again, and step through the Zo Gate to

fight it out\vith Dragoth. In between, you

spend a lot of time just building up your

party for the final confrontation. There’s

a lot of make-work here, and it really

can’t be avoided if you want to be strong

enough for the end game.

HAVING A PARTY
The composition of the party is your

lirst and foremost consideration. Given

enough lime, anyone can learn the four

prolessions of Fighter, Ninja, Friest, and

Wizard, so it’s a good idea to bring the

characters up in all of these. Each level

gained in each profession gives a charac-

ter more hit points, and often raises the

stats of strength, dexterity, etc., as well,

You should choose characters who be-

gin the game with mana, as it’s a little eas-

ier to bring them up in the spellcasling

skills. Strength, which grows mainly from

fighting skill, is equally important. Strong

characters can carr)' more without being

encumbered, and there are sections in the

game (mainly the timed sequences) where

encumbered characters can make life very

difficult, if not impossible.

So, ail the parly members have to work

on all their skills, right from the start. It is

entirely possible to improve the overall

ability of your team (especially in the ear-

ly levels) just by hanging out somewhere

safe and practicing. Put weapons in die

characters’ hands and have them swing

away to build fighter skill.

Punch and kick empty air (oi’

throw rocks at the wall) to in-

crease ninja levels. Cast as

many priest and wizard spells

as possible, and do more iight-

er/ninja stuff while you wait for

the mana to retum.

'Phis is boring, but it does

work if you have the patience

to go through with it. Eventu-

ally, of course, you'll want to go

out into the real world and

fight real monsters. Buy the

best weapons you can alTord,

and wony about armor later. Save up so

you can purchase Blue Steele and Exc-

symyr, the two best swords for this stage

of tlie game.

RHINO DINO LAND
Once past the worms, you come to the

•r
'

'

• tl. ^

•f™' ••

TH,Ol. '

» ip

AMORPHOUS ENEMY For what is essentially a hack-n’-

slasher, Thunderscape throws a variety of critters at your

happy crew. Avoid fights when you can, and use your min-

ions wisely.

I’hino-dino area. These critters regenerate

constantly (as do most of the others from

now on), and will probably be your main

target for some time. They leave juiq’

steaks behind when killed (I preler medi-

um-rare) and can also get you extra cash at

the village tavern. The bats down below

don’t bring as much money, but you can

light them when the dinos become boring.

Some of the bat caves even liave regener-

ating green gems, which help to build up

the money pool.

Around behind the first bat-ladder in

the dino area is the first clan key. 'fhe

whirlwinds that guard this area throw a

mean lightning bolt, and can only be

damaged by the Harm Non-Material

spell, 'llie best thing to do here is run in,

grab evetything from the altar, and run

out again. Repeat this process in the next

area to gel the second clan key. The
wolves are expert at hit-and-run, slipjung

in from the rear or side to chomp on the

parly, so fast movement is a must. With

advanced characters, try leaving some

guard minions around to keep the wolves

at bay while you look for the key.

You’ll also encounter some short, red-

headed thieves on the way to the wolves,

'fhese guys will steal anything that is held

in hand. The simplest way to deal with

this is to go by them empty-handed. If

anything does get stolen, look around the

area for their dropoff point, where you

can reclaim the items.

The third clan key is in an area inhabit-

ed by axmen, who, like the redheads,

steal whatever is held in hand. However,

so Itmg as you give the altar a wide berth,

they won’t bother you much. You’ll want

to explore this section to find the shops,

so leave the clan key for later.

I
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SONY

Take a trip into the third dimension with the suicidal
superstars from the craziest puzzle game around! Explore
fully texture mapped, real-time 3D environments packed
with lunatic Lemriing action. Test your wits against this
all-new brain teaser - it's the most fun you can have
rescuing rodents!

PlnyStalion and the PlaySlalion logo aro Irademarks ol Sony Computer Enlertammonl Inc. 3D Lommings'"
IS a Iradomark ol Psygnosis Lli^. 3D Lemmings is developed by Clockwork Games and based on original characters created by DMA Design.® 1995 Psygnosis.O 1995 Sony Electronic Publishing Company.



DUNGEON DISCOUNT
While you’re ai die shops, buy two

gears and two fuses. This will be a great

tiinesaver later on in the Keep. Also, buy

a Vorax: it’s a good weapon, and useful in

the end game against Dragoth. Better

yet, this blue-light special is the only

weapon you may buy in multiple (|uanti-

ties, so buy two ifyou have the cash (and,

no, they don’t take Dungeon Express).

The last key (finally!) is in a building

past a graveyard (use Harm Non-Materi-

al for any ghosts) and a swamp (Attack

Minions and Fireballs work well against

die nasty tree monsters). You’ll have to

cross a floor with moving pits more than

once to obtain the key. However, I found

that die pits never opened directly below

a scout million (called up via the scout

map). By sending the minion ahead, and

moving quickly to its square, you can

cross the floor without mishaps.

About now, Fwil Attack Minions (EAMs)

start showing up. Unlike other critters,

these aren’t bound to a particular area

and will follow you an)'where, merrily

blasting away at the party. Use your at-

tack minions or hole up in a room/corri-

dor and put up a guard minion.

Obtaining the fourth clan key is a little

different; there is no altar here, only the

key sitting on the table, always just out of

reach. Ifyou tliink for a bit, you’ll realize

you’ve been in this situation before. Doing

the appropriate tiling will get you the key.

VISIT GRINNING SKULL KEEP
Before you go bouncing into Skull

Keep, there are some things to keep in

mind. During your trek through the cas-

tle, EAMs will be coming after the })arty

constantly—first solo, then later on in

two’s and tliree's. Use your own minions

to deal with them, and post guard min-

ions in corridors or doonvays while you

jiroceed tlirough the castle.

You may need to leave from time to

time to replenish supplies or rest up and

restore mana. Using the tech shield on

those stars/circles will bring you back to

the village. Since EAMs can show u]i

here, too, the safest place to rest is die

house you started in. Simply go to the in-

ner room, shut the door, and pull the key

out of the lock (you may want to post a

guard minion just outside the dooi; as

well). As long as the key is not in the lock,

the EAMs can’t open the door, and you

can take as long as you need to make po-

tions, rest up, or whatever.

After the main door to Skull Keep is

open, you must pass the first timed-se-

quence puzzle. Stand facing into the al-

cove, so all (hree buttons are reachable

without turning. Pusli the buttons and lis-

ten carefully to determine whicli button

controls which door. Cast a speed spell

on the party, push all three buttons in the

right order, and back up down the corri-

dor as fast as you can. Be certain tliat no

one in the parly is encumbered, Drop

stuff, or shift items around if necessaiy.

You may need to go through this several

limes before making it past the doors.

Tlie next area has a room full of mages,

You’ll have to kill them to open the door

to die next section, 'Hie iridenl-wielder is

exti'einely dangerous (that weajion shoots

multiple fireballs), so isolate him in the

other room—pusliing the tabic out and

then across the opening when lie’s in the

room works nicely—and leave him fiir last.

Poison spells are also good here.

You’ll need a carry minion (created

from the minion map) to help you past

the next part, which leads to the fiieball

corridor. This looks like a

timed sequence, but really is-

n’t. Check around for secret

walls here.

'fhe gear doors that come

next arc a pain, but ilie extra

gears you bought earlier (plus

one you should liavc found in

the keep and the one that ap-

pears in the niche) make
things a bit easier. A little ex-

jierinientation will show you

how the doors work (and the

pits), and there will be much

back and forth here bel'ore

you get through the hist door.

That brings you to the first

machine room. Here you find

a boiler, turbine, furnace

gauge, and ladder down to

the caves under the Keep. You

must go down there and kill

the extremely nasty Troll to

release the rock men. They

Iced the furnace and keep the

fires burning. Eventually, evil

minions will show up to keep them away,

and you’ll have to return here to clear out

the area. Don’t woriy about that now; you

can save restarting the furnace for when

you’re ready to open the Zo Cate, Free-

ing the rock men is all you need to do at

the moment.

Back upstairs and in the next section,

you have to cross a pit that rapidly opens

and closes. I found the best way to do this

was to walk across the plate, stop just in

front of the pit momentarily, then dash

across when it closes.

Beyond is ilie ladder to the Slayer

A'chers, who regenerate, so tiying to kill

them all is a hopeless task. You’re belter

olf dancing around this area and avoid-

ing lliem whenever possible. If fighting is

necessar)', use fireballs against them

(weapons tlon'i do a lot of damage). Go

over this section carefully, as it is tiuite

important. 'Fhe annoying lloaling chest

holds a fuse, but since you bought extras

at (he shop (1 hope), you don’t have to

bother with it (sufficient damage will

cause the chest to drop to the lloor).

Ater you u.se the master key to unlock

the door, lake tlie key back (this is the

only key that is used more than once in

the game, :md there is no way of knowing
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that ahead ol' lime. ..unless you’re reading

this aiticle, lieh). When you reach the

room wiih ihe tables, just smash them

with voraxes. This takes you lo the annoy-

ing ram pits area, hong poles ending in

ram heads pusii out from the walls, and

will knock you into pits ifyou don’t move

past them (juickly enough. Past lho.se are

the equally annoying moving telepoi'iers.

Luckily, you can pass them the same way

you passed (he moving pits from the

fourth key region: with a scout minion.

In the room with the reflectors, the easy

method is lo send a scout minion over to

the bullseye, then step on ihe fn-eball

plate. Tlial wilt close the pits. You can also

push one of the reflectors across the door-

way to keep out unwanted guests.

Beyond is the control room, where (with

the help ol' a speed spell), you must run

past the electrical arcs (yes, another limed

sequence), ‘i'he switch in the next room

will luni the arcs off for a short time. The

keys here give some people trouble. You

can only take one at a time; (.tying lo gi'ab

both will cause you lo be permanently

stuck. Use the onyx key first, then return it

to the niche and take the other one.

Now you’ve finally reached the Zo Gate

room. After you get the reflectors set up

properly (with a little trial and error),

everything will be working except the

electricity. 'Phis is the lime to return to

the caves and clean out all the evil min-

ions so the rock men can gel the furnace

going again. On your way back up, stop

ofi in the first machine room and start up

the turbine next to the boiler. You may

have to pull the switch several times be-

fore it starts. I suggest saving the game

before opening the Zo Gate, just in case

you aren’t as prepared as you think for

the final encounter. Once opened, the

gate can’t be dosed again.

The void is a completely open area,

with cloud banks to walk on. 'I'o your left,

as you step through the gate, is the cloud

where Dragoth waits. However, you must

go north and cross the two disappearing

bridges to reach him. Dragoth is tough.

He has his own attack minions, a lot of

hit points, and is veiy handy with spell re-

flection. You need to be veiy fast, veiy

careful (one wrong step and over the side

you go), and probably veiy lucky, as well.

The best tactic is to divert his attention

with your own minions (he really hates

those), while you dance around and cast

spells at his back, while avoiding shots

from /iK minions. All your party members

can go in with one ready minion spell,

but after that, you’ll have lo create them

on the fly (remember, this is all real-

time). When Dragoth has been weakened

enough, finish him off with voraxes. Or,

if you still have some inana left, keep up

witli tlie minion spells.

Wliew! fl’hat’s about it for now. In the

meantime, if you need lielp with an ad-

venture game, you can reach me in the

following ways:

On Delphi: Slop by the GameSIG (un-

der the Groups and Clubs menu). On
GEnie: Visit the Games RoundTable (type:

Scorpia to reach the Games R'O- By U.S.

Mail (enclose a self-addressed, stamped

envelope ifyou live in the United States):

Scorpia, PO Box 338, Grade Station,

New York NY 10028.

Until next time, happy adventuring! ^

For a FREE CATALOGUE CALL
1 • BOO * 8-THUNDEFt

ThunderSeat Technologies

6330 Arizona Circle • Los Angeles, CA 90045
310 * 410-0022 FAX: 310*410-1569

OPTIONAL SIDE CONSOLES
put your favorite joystick controls and mouse at a

convenient position. Add a keyboard holder and you

have the perfect setup for both flight simulation

and office work.

Shaice Rattle and Roll
for as little as SiS9.9S!

ThunSerSeai
Feedback System Used in

Real F-16 Simulators
Now Available to the Public

"A DOUBLE MUST-HAVE.

Anyone who ploys computer

games will want this

AMAZING CHAIR!''

Marc SpiWBk

POPULAR ELECTRONICS

"I could actually FEEL the

punch of the afterburner!"

Ed Dills, ELECTRONIC GAMES

HOW IT WORKS
A 1 00 watt subwoofer built into the base generates

low frequency sound that resonates through the

wave chamber hidden inside the chair. Thus you not

only hear but FEEL your simulation. Paired with your

amplifier, the ThunderSeat makes your favorite flight

Sim as realistic as it can be without a motion

simulator!

“VIRTUAL UTOPIA!”
Marc Dultz, STRATEGY PLUS
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more.
The new Acer® Aspire'“ simplifies my life, so I have

Meet the Acer Aspire.

more time to do all the things I want to do. Nothing

else looks like or performs like Aspire. Its color-

coded cables helped me set up the entire system in

less than five minutes. And ACE,

Acer Computer Explorer, organizes

50 preloaded software and reference

A few more things

titles, so 1 can point and click to

1 can do with my Aspire:

find what Ineed easily. The five-speed CD-ROM^

Fax from my desktop anywhere, anytime.

drive, integrated microphone and AuraSound " 3-D

Make my own flight reservations.

stereo speakers make multimedia, games and presen-

Act on a hot stock tip.

tations really pop. And with Windows® 95 and an

Keep up my daily workouts.

Intel® Pentium® processor^ it can run any software out

Never miss an important phone call.

there. I can even navigate through programs without

And cruise around the Internet.

typing, using its voice activation capability. Aspire

fits my personal style— to make the most of every day.



Aspire Desktops
Processor Choices
• 486DX4/100
• Intel Pentium processor

System Memory
• SMB system memory;

expandable to IISMB’’’

Expansion
•Two PCI slots’^

• Two ISA slots (three on

DX4/100 models)

• One shared by PCI and ISA*

Modem
• 14.4kbps fax modem

M«35s Storage
• S40MB to 1GB hard drives

Aspire Minitowers

Processor

• Intel Pentium processor

System Memory
• SMB system memory;

expandable to 12SMB

Cache
• 256KB second-level cache

Expansion
• Three PCI slots

• Four ISA slots

• One shared by PCI and ISA

Devices/Bays
• Three additional expansion bays

Modem
• 28.8kbps fax modem

Mass Storage
• 1GB to 1.6GB hard drives

All Aspire systems
include:

Graphics
• Accelerated graphics with

1MB video memory,

expandable to 2MB
• Full-motion video acceleration

hardware supports software

MPEG video playback

Multimedia Features
• Sound Blaster’“-compatible

16-bit stereo sound card

• Up to 44.1kHz sampling rate

• Five-channel stereo mixer

• Joystick/MIDI port

• Quad-speed CD-ROM on

most models

Modem
• Two modem telephone jacks

• Fax modem with telephone

answering machine/voice mail

• Full-duplex speakerphone

Devices/Bays
• One 3.5" hard disk drive

• One 3.5" 1.44MB diskette

drive

• CD-ROM drive in 5.25" bay

Warranty
• Three-year limited warranty;

first-year on-site service;

second and third years

Carry-in or Mail-in

Software
• 50 preloaded software

and reference titles

(aS1700** value)

Aoen 4^* Everything You Aspire To.

Aspire Monitors
Screen Sizes

• 14", 15", and 17" color

monitors with viewable

images of 13.1", 13.6"

and 15.7" respectively

Dot Pitch

• .28mm

Resolution Support
• 14" Aspire 33s: 800 x 600 and

640 X 480 and all VGA modes
• 15" Aspire 56s: 1024 x 768 at

75H2, 800 x 600 at 72Hz,

640 X 480 and all VGA modes
• 17" Aspire 76is: 1280 x 1024

at 60Hz, 1024x768 at 75Hz

Front-Panel Controls
• 14" features analog controls

• 15" and 17" feature digital

controls

On-Screen Functions
• 17" monitor features

on-screen controls

Audio
• Up to six watts/channel,

stereo speakers

• Unidirectional microphone

Warranty
• Same as Aspire systems;

If standalone, only One-year

Carry-in or Mail-in

For the location of the

Acer Aspire dealer nearest you,

call l-800-529~ACER
Or visit us on the World Wide Web

at http:llwivw.acer.comlaac!

Designed for

Microsoft*

Window^95

Acer and the Acer logo are registered trademarks and Aspire Is a trademark ol Acer America Corporation and Acer Inc. All other brands and product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of

their respective companies. © 1995 Acer America Corporation. All rights reserved. 'Specilications vary by model and conliguralion. ‘Pentium processor-based systems only.
‘

' Based on manufacturer's
suggested retail price. Not all models/colors available at all retail locations. Specifications subject to change without notice. See your local retailer for more Information.



FANTASIES was hailed as the best Pinball simulator of all time. That

is about to change. Between the smoke and mirrors a new technology has

arrived. From the makers of Pinball Fantasies comes PINBALL ILLUSIONS.

A quantum leap ahead of the game.

4 all new tables with completely realistic ball motion

' A stunning multi-ball feature, allowing up to six balls In play

• A completely digital CD Soundtrack!

• A choice of resolution modes going up to 800x600 in 256 colors!

COMING THIS FALL TO PC-CDROM
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The Mysts

OfTime
Sanctuary Woods’ BURIED In Time

Leaves The JOURNEYMAN PROJECT Far Behind

by Charles Ardai

T
iiosk ok us who remkmbk.r Pon(;

CAN ONLY GAPE IN SILENT AWE

WHEN FACED WITH A WORK LIKE

Buried In TimI':. The cuiTcnt crop

of adventure games, witli ilieir

graphics so rich it makes your

saliva run and your fingeriips

tingle, are an inconceivable

leap fonvard from what com-

puter games used to be. How
do you get from two white lines balling a

dot back and fonli

Buried in Timeto.. .this? To walking

througli thousands

of I'rames of exotic

environments pho-

to-realistically ren-

dered, through the

mud and stone and

timber of medieval

France, through the

vaults and archways

and mullioned gal-

leries of Leonardo

da Vinci’s Italy?

Sooner ask a cave-

man to imagine the

Concorde, ask Gut-

tenlDcrg to imagine his bible inscribed on

the head of a pin, than ask a boy in 1975

to imagine what he would see on his

computer screen just twenty years hence.

Time travel. At one point in Buried In

Time, the era-hopping fugitive you play

encounters an artificial intelligence

trapped in the computers of a ruined

Price: $69.95
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-33 or better,

SMB RAM, SVGA
graphics, 10 MB
hard drive space,

Windows 3.1 or

Win ‘95,

Windows-compat-

ible sound card.

Protection: CD in drive

Designer: Presto Studios

Publisher: Sanctuary Woods
San Mateo, CA
(415) 286-6000

space station. It’s seventy years in his

past, two hundred fifty years in our fu-

ture. The astonished AI, who calls him-

self “Art,” scans the time traveller’s

chronosuil and recognizes just enough

thal’s familiar to be properly dumb-

struck. “The technology I’m reading in

your suit is astounding,” Art says. “It al-

most seems like an evolution oi’ mine!”

Relalivily. In the game’s first scene, as

you wander around the aparimenl ol'

your future sell’

(the year is 2S28,

and you’re in his

apartment for rea-

sons too complicat-

ed to go into here),

you find a toy on

the kitchen
counter. I'hei'e are

these two vertical

panels, and sus-

pended in the air

between them is a

sphere. When you

touch the sphere it

goes caroming

back and forth be-

tween the panels, which bend and con-

tort when it touches them like those

famous sketches of space-time

distortion in the presence of a

black hole; Pong 2328. One is

tempted to ape Art’s awe: says

the 1975 videogame to Buried In

Time, “The technolog)’ I see is

right
(M

astounding.. .it almost seems like an evo-

lution of mine.”

QUALITY TIME
I didn’t expect to like Buried In

Time. I didn’t especially care for the

first game of the series. The Journey-

man Project, even though that game
sold a lot of copies and impressed a lot

of reviewers. You spent the better part

of the game walking through claustro-

phobic, high-tech corridors, with heavy

metal doors irising open and shut

around you. The menaces you fought

were Japanese-style robots, with all the

clanking, grinding bother that is cus-

tomary ill the genre. Movement was

cumbersome and clumsy: you lurched

from location to location with heavy-

footed steps. It was hard to get your

bearings. I kept walking into walls.

Buried In Ti.me doesn’t correct all

these problems. You’re still wearing a

monstrosity of a spacesuit, making you

look less like a chrononaut than a deep-

sea diver. Movement is still a far cry

from Iluid. Unless all you want to do is

move fonvard, in which case you can get

a little animated momentum going,

movement is a matter ol' turning left or

right (and looking up or down) a num-

ber of limes until you’re facing the

direction you want to go, and then

moving fonvard.

There is no way to move back-

wards; there is no way to move
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TIME-TRAVEL IN STYLE As you journey to

medieval France and exotic Mayan temples, it's

hard to believe that these gorgeous views are

actual gameplay screens.

sideways. This is a |)aiii. When you’re tiy-

iiig to race out of Richard the I.ionheart-

cd's Ijedcliamhcr before liis guards

discover you, it’s a royal pain. And when

you’re in the castle stairwell with a knight

waving his blade at you, I am afraid it can

turn out to be a bloody pain.

But BuRit:n in Time is an enormously

salisi'ying game in spite of all tliis. You

know it as soon as the game starts, deep

in your gut where such knowledge always

lurks. It’s the feeling you get ten minutes

into a movie when you know the next

hundred minutes will be slieer joy.

Buried Im Time’s opening sequence,

which results in your being catapulted

ten years into the future while your future

self is arrested for the crime of “time

travel with the intent to change histoiy,"

WHO ARE YOU? One ot the weirdest parts of the story is that you must

travel in time to warn yourself of impending events. Strangely enough,

the story is compelling.

sets up an intriguing premise and a higii-

ly-charged level of suspense. And despite

the game’s weaker points, it never lets

you down from tiiis early high.

Not that eveiy sequence moves at ilie

opening scene’s bewildering pace, of

course; there are plenty in which you

j)oke diroLigli deserted caverns and emp-

ty rooms more or less at your

leisure. But that just means

there’s quiet suspense as well

as loud. Tiptoeing through

Leonardo’s studio and King

John’s private cellar in search of clues

that might lead you to the fellow agent

who framed you can be both suspenseful

and exciting—you never know when you

might open a door and unexpectedly

glimpse your nemesis, escaping into the

mists of time an in-

stant before you can

grab him.

Then there are

the settings, in and

of themselves a

source of excitement

and suspense. In ad-

dition to France and

Italy, the stoiy takes

you to outer space

(where you find Art)

and to the ancient

Mayan empire. Your

goal is to collect evi-

dence that will con-

vince the authorities

that you are inno-

cent—a time trav-

eller’s bootprini in

soil by the French

castle, some anachro-

nistic litter left outside

the entrance to a

Mayan temple—while

avoiding all contact

with the natives, fl'his

is not easy to do when you land in the

middle ol' an invasion, as you do in

France, or surrounded by Indians who

want to worship you as a god, as you do

in Mexico.)

Meanwhile, you are also kept busy col-

lecting such items as you can (a bloody

arrow, a Mayan bracelet, a skull) in the

hopes that they might help you out ol'a

scrape later in the game. Or else

you aren’t. 11' you’re not the puz-

zle-solving type and feel you have

your hands full just finding your

way around and collecting evidence,

you can play the game on “Walkthrough”

mode. If you do this (as opposed to

choosing “Adventure” mode), you still

have to explore the same locations, but

most of the hairier puzzles are taken out

ofyour way.

For example, in Walkthrough mode,

when you see the door that stands be-

tween you and your first meeting with

Art, you, well, walk through it. In Ad-

venture mode, you L17 to walk tln-ough

it and hear, “Pressure variance too

great. Door may not be opened until

pressure is equalized.” Then it’s back to

the docking bay to figure out how to

equalize the pressure.

TIME TESTED
The decision to offer two modes of

gamejDlay was a good one, though regret-

tably there is no way to s-witch from one

to the other after you have started a

game. You have to decide in advance; am
I in this just for the view and the sioiy, or

do I really want to take the plunge?
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II' you do lake the plunge, you

aren’t left eiilirely without a safety

net. For one tiling, you have Art there

to olTcr you liinis ;incl other coinmen-

taiy. Voii lose points if you accept hints

from him, but what the heck? Adventure

games have never been about amassing

points an)avay.

And Art’s commentary is one of the

best things in the game. Although some

of his snide asides are juvenile and ill-

considered (in the king’s bedroom: “I bet

when Liberace died he came here”), his

coinmejits on the periods and places you

visit are othenvise well-informed — the

authors’ scholarship, on topics as wide-

rtmging as the history ol' the Crusades

and the beha\’ior of Mayan priests, ap-

pears authentic — and very well per-

[(irmed by voice actor Malt VVeinhold.

'riic game’s other performances are

mixed. Todd McCairmick jjiays the lead

role (that is, you) amateurishly. News-

casters Ray Uhler and Melissa Tan de-

liver their lines well, but sound nothing

like real newscasters; a better direcio’’

u’oiild ha\’e taught them the proper

cadences. On the other hand, Vic-

tor Navone is great in a minor role

as one of vour buddies on the Time

BE GLAD WHEN I CAN TAKE THIS OFF The biosuit

construct is a little contrived and clunky, but it

does fit with the sci-fi theme.

and most of the other bit

parts in the game are competently act-

ed as well.

'i'he sets on which the action take place

are not all that large but somehow give

the im|)ression of being vast. This is part-

ly because tlierc can be as many as twelve

views at each location: but even more it’s

because of the quality and nature of the

art. Even the interior scenes feel grand

and weighty and densely packed, while

the exteriors include vistas that appear to

stretch for miles,

edifices that tower

above you, and a

variety of environ-

ments {a weed-clogged

moat, a torch-lit hallway,

a misty batiienient) I'or

you to traverse.

In one sense, BuRtKi)

In Timk conies from the

same school of game de-

sign as Broderbund’s

Mys'I' and Virgin’s 'riiK

Seven tii Guest; a lot of

the designers’ effort

seems to have gone into

making it gorgeous to

look at. But the design-

ers of Buried In Time

make sure that the art isn’t an end in it-

self. Where the gorgeous scenes in other

games often feel hollow and empty.

Buried In Time’s art is richly textured,

the locations all feel very full and solid,

and the visual artistry is clearly used in

cimijort ol', not in place of, an e(|uall)’

ill and solid stoiyline.

Given art and scripting that are

o engaging, and acting which is

etter than the norm in the genre,

it’s a pity that the game isn’t

more inviting to play. Frankly,

the game’s technical and design

Haws are the only thing that held

me back from enjoying Buried

In Time unreservedly, For one

thing, it took two system crashes

before I could get the software

installed and running properly.

Then, during the game, the en-

tire screen would occasionally

flash three times, slowly, for no

apparent reason. While it’s do-

ing this, you can’t do anything

but wail foi' it to stop.

My biggest complaint, though, has to

do with movement. The directional ar-

rows you have to click on to move don’t

store double- and triple-clicks, meaning

that even if you know you want to turn

left twice and look down, you can’t just

click Left-Left-Down; you have to click

Left, wait until you’ve turned left, click

Left again, wait again, click Down, and

wait a third time. This, combined with

the fact that in any locations you aren’t

OH, HELLO THERE Buried in Time, unlike Myst, lets you encounter

other characters, which can lead to some interesting plot twists-

as when you run headlong into this sword-wielding fellow.

permitted to walk fbnvard even thougli

there appears to be no obstacle in front

of you, makes moving around a sluggish

and painstaking affair. It’s not as bad as

in 'I'liE JouRNEVM.AN PROJECT, and the

story and an you get as a reward for

putting up with llie interface are a lot

belter, so you put up witii it. But you’re

still annoyed wiili it.

1 1' only this game used the fi'ee-motion

system Access Software developed for

Under a Killing Moon. That, plus a few

extra weeks of debugging the software

would have made Buried In Time a clas-

sic game. Criticisms notwithstanding, it’s

still an awfully good game, witli a better

stoiyline and acting than any of its high-

profile competitors. There will be those

wilhoiil the patience to become accus-

tomed to its quirks, but those who do

take the time will find their investment

amply rewarded. ^

BURIED IN TIME

RATING

Stunning graphics that en-

hance rather than overshadow the

jdot. Mostly decent to good acting,

and much more engaging stoiy than

Mvs r, Kilung Moon or 7 ru Guest.

CONS Interface makes it annoying

to move around (important, since ex-

ploration is a big part of the game).

Diflicull to install.
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BLACK JACK PANEL GAME

This IS just one of 1

1

Psycho Pinball panel games!

Yeah, yeah, you hear a lot of that

"realistic" noise from game

makers. But, hey, four tables to

choose from, high speed, ultra-smooth

scrolling, multiball feature and 3-way tilt

The proof is in the performance.

It's real. It's psycho.

TRICK OR TREAT Psycho Pinball for

‘

-ve* PC CD-ROM.

COMING
SOONI

Codemasters'

i PHILIPS
I

!
For more Inlormotion <dl 1-800*340-7888. Visit our

Web Site at lit1p://www.phiIip5media.(om/ffletllfl/goffles

Q1995 Codemaster Limited. Codenasters"' is a trademark of Codemasters Limited and is used widi permission. @1995 Philips Media. Inc All nghts reserved.
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PREVIEW

Valed Threat
Legend’s Shannara Transports Us To Terry Brooks’ M.agical World

by lohnny L. Wilson

|My name Is JaK. How did you know who I was?
Iwhoareyou?
What did youlio to that creature?

What's going on here?

ALLANON'S CROSSTIME SALOON You'll be able to converse with familiar

characters such as Allanon the Druid by using the very functional con-

versational Interface used in DeathGate.

T
ill-: MAI* IS FILl.l'i) WITH FAMILIAR

NAMh:s: Shady Vai.e, Leah, "IViisis,

Arborlon, Strei.eheim Plains,

Storlock and CAilhaven. The back-

ground history also conjures

memories ol' old friends: Allanon the

Druid, Shea Ohmsford, the wielder of

Shannara’s legendaiy sword, and Menion

Leah, the King of the tiny village of

Leah. The opening film launches with 3-

D animation even smoother than that of

Legend’s DivVITiGai e f)j)ener and recaps

another legend, the tale of Teriy Brooks’

The Sxuord oj Shannara. Yet, by the time

that animation is over, another 3-D ani-

mated secjuence with an eerie trans-

parenc)' eflect boldly sets the stage for a

new quest: a quest that lakes place in the

gap between The Sword of Shan nara and

The Elfstoncs ofShannara, Brooks’ first two

books—a quest that fills in a generation

beDveen Shea of the first book and his

grandson Wil of the second.

Corey and Lori Cole, the husband and

wife team who brought us Quest For

Clory (the adventure

/role-playing series pub-

lished by Sierra), have

joined forces with Leg-

end Entertainment

(DfathCate), in order to

produce Shannara.

Shannara was not devel-

oped without initial mis-

givings by Terry Brooks

(see the inteiwiew below),

but it is now coming to

life as a world that feels at

once familiar, yet allows

vivid rediscoveiy.

BRONA'S RETURN
Shannara takes place

some 10 years past the climactic battle

which concluded The Sword of Shannara,

but the land is not totally at rest, 'fhc

opening sequence reveals that the shade

of Brona, the evil leader of the First War

of the Races, who bears a name of mythic

proportion from an archaic Cnome word

meaning “Master,” is ex-

erting power once again.

His shade has discovered

the means of destroying

the legendaiy sword that

holds his evil in check.

So it becomes the re-

sponsibility of another

descendent of Shannara

to stop him.

Of course, readers of

the series know that the

Ohmsfords were never

ones to go looking for

trouble or volunteering

for quests, so such read-

ers will instantly be on

the alert for a 'plot com-

plication to get things started. While

you’re waiting i'or something eventful to

occur, the game authors let you get used

to the typical Legend interface that al-

lows exploration via pointing and click-

ing. Whenever a spot, object or character

on the screen is active, a label pops up on

screen and a verb list appears in the

frame at the side of the screen. The puz-

zles in this section are of the straightfor-

ward "find the right object and use it”

variet)'.

One of the pleasures of this opening

section is that you also get to read a book,

a delightful descendent of the books in

DeathCa'LE, in which 3-D tomes spin

onto the screen and allow you to page

through them to glean clues. This time,

you gel to read Jak’s journal and discover

that things are not that good at home.

This isn’t the only book you will en-

counter in the game, and, as in Death-

Cate, each offers important clues as well

as adding plenty of richness and visual

variety to the game.

MORE THAN YOU CAN SHAKE A STICK AT The familiar Legend graphic

interface allows you to click on an object and receive a verb list of all

the things you mightbs able to do with it.
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ALL OVER THE MAP You’ll navigate cross-country DARKiANos-style via this over-

head perspective. The brown stripes are placeholders for monsters and the art

for the adventuring party isn't final.

Once you are used to the interface and

manage to discovei' an artifact that plays

a key role later in the game, the peacellil

day by the beaulifu! brook is disrupted by

the appearance of a monster. In Teny
Brooks’ work, hordes of roaming mon-

sters and appearances by deformed crea-

tures are indicative of evil on the move.

Indeed, this particular entity and his co-

horts are rather reminiscent oi' some of

tlie misshapen creatures who seem so

ubiquitous in the later Scions of Shannara

book series.

Gamers will be particularly pleased by

the appearance of the monster because it

serves to prove that ilie Coles have not

lost their touch for surprise. A new com-

bat interface pops up, and the gamer has

to decide whether to attack, defend, re-

treat or gi\’e an order to anotlier member

of the adventuring party. Since the ad-

venturing party consists solely ol' Jak

Ohmsford (Shea’s son) at this point

(though another mysterious character ap-

pears at the bottom of the combat inter-

face as an unexpected ally), the latter

option is moot. Indeed, the whole com-

bat sequence is moot, since the designers

are merely introducing the idea of com-

bat and allowing you to be saved by the

near-miraculous intervention of the ven-

erable Allanon.

Now that you know this is not your typ-

ical graphic advenitire game and are pre-

pared for the plot to advance, the Coles

use the veiy liinc-

tional nuiliiple-

choice

conversational in-

terface from

Dl\thGa' 1T. which

allows Allanon to

explain the initial

threat (hordes of

roaming mon-

sters) and to olfer

up your first mini-

quest. We person-

ally wish Allanon

had been por-

trayed on-screen

with more of an

air of danger and

mysteiy. Legend’s

artists have toned

down the Druid’s

appearance from Brooks’ original de-

scriptions and even from the Hilde-

brandl sketches in the hardbound book.

Still, you get an overall sense that Al-

lanon is going to be important to you

and, as Jak Ohmsford, you receive your

assignment to go to Leah and warn King

Menion that the monsters are on the

BIC MAP
ATTACK
This introduces

yet another interface

transition. To travel

cross-country, play-

ers navigate via a

DARKiANDS-style map

view. From an over-

head perspective,

players watch small

sprites representing

the adventuring ])ar-

ty and any observ-

able threats in the

vicinity, Whenever

the jDarty encounters

a new adventure

game location (the

traditional “room”

where one can meet

people, manipulate

objects and solve

puzzles) or hostile

enemies, this map

interface dissolves and the approjiriate

“room” or combat interface reiui'ns to

the screen. The action is played out in

tlie appropriate setting. Then, it’s back to

the travel map.

I'he good news about this approach is

that it adds a strategic element to travel.

If the party is, for example, hearing mon-

stei‘ sounds in the woods, monster sprites

ajjpear on the map and close in on the

parly. So, the player gets to plan the par-

ty’s route, based on regular and changing

feedback concerning monster positions,

'fhe bad news is that, at press time, map

navigation requires the player to point

and click on the compass rose at the side

of the screen in order to move about the

map. It would certainly be preferable to

be able to point and click on the map it-

self instead of the compass. The compass

approach is atvkward and counter-intu-

itive.

So fai', the player has been manipulat-

ing only one character. During this initial

journey, however, Jak will meet the off-

spring of another Sii.-\NNAR.A hero, Me-

nion Leah’s daughter, Sheila, in a

sequence tiiat will require puzzle-solving

in order to extricate her from danger.

MONSTER MASH One of the new elements you would expect from the authors

of Sierra's Quest for Glory is a computer role-playing combat interface. In

this early look, Jak and Shelia have almost killed one monster.
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This is tlie same adventure game inter-

lace, but the puz/lcs advance to a “use

the ol)ject with another object to do this”

level of complication, lliat puzzle solved,

the Coles very quickly prove that Sheila is

not a helpless princess but a co-eciual ad-

venturer in every way. This deft plot ma-

neuver was extremely well-done.

This segment also introduces the fact

that, as in Dh-vi'IiGatk, you gel to play

Irom more than one character’s perspec-

tive. Not only does this add variety to

gameplay (meaning that some puzzles

are best solved from one character’s

background and inventoi7, while others

are better solved I’rom another’s), but it

also adds interest i'rom a storytelling per-

sj)ective. just as Brooks moves between

the perspectives of characters and adven-

turing parties, so will the Sii.\nn.-\ra

gamer.

Once Shelia has been added to the

parly, map travel and potential monster

encounters continue until jak reaches

I.eah, the goal of his first mini-quest.

Here, a mystei-y is unveiled, and a king is

in mortal danger. Naturally, it will take

con.summate puzzle-solving skill to get to

the bottom olThis one. Also, (luite natu-

rally, the level of dilliculty for jiuzzle so-

lutions has jumped up another notch, as

well. Now, jjlayers must not only manijxi-

late the right objects to solve the puzzle,

but the player must discovei- how to sub-

stitute the right object or combination ol'

objects to compensate for missing inven-

toiy items.

HERITAGE OP SHANNARA
As you can surmise from this explo-

I'alion of the early gameplay in

Si i.ANN/\R/\, the game features some of tiie

best elements of previous Legend elforts

along with a new infusion of creativity

from both the licensed charactersAvoild

of 'feriy Brooks and the award-winning

design team oi' Corey and Lori Cole,

l-'ans of the Brooks’ works. Legend prod-

ucts or the Coles' games should not be

disa|)pointetl. ir

AN INTERVIEW WITH AUTHOR TERRY BROOKS, SHANNARA'S MASTER DRUID

CGW: You seem to draw from a rich symbology of

Judeo-Christian literature without being either overt-

ly Jewish or Christian.

Brooks: One of the firm beliefs I have about be-

ing a writer is that when I tell a stoiy, it shouldn't

tell just one thing. It should have multiple observa-

tions that can be pulled out of it. Over and above the

sloiyline itself, I tiy not to give anything away. I hate

books that preach at you.

CGW: In the preface to the latest version of The

Sword ofShannara. you mention that you wrote the

book because you loved those teen-aged adventures

like Ivanhoe. The Black Arrow, and The Three Muske-

teers. Is that the age group for which you were

shooting?

Brooks: I think you are most intense in your read-

ing habits when you're in your teenage years. Magic

is "real," your hormones are raging, and you’re more

open. When I'm writing. I’m always writing to that

group of people.

I’m going into my second generation—parents

who have turned their kids on to a book. You've got

all these young readers and teachers who really

want a good story with characters they can identify

with. The impetus for the original story was that I

wanted the main characters to be just like us—able

to get through life and not looking for any trouble.

They're not interested in the magic. They just have to

deal with it. This demands of them that they take a

second look at who th^ are and their attitudes.

CGW: So, you deal with the idea of reality through

the use of fantasy?

Brooks: The good thing about fantasy is that you

can do anything, but you have to do it in a logical,

reasonable way. It does allow us to look at this world

in a different sort of way. I can be talking about

what I see happening in this world, but it doesn't

come across as preachy. When you pick up the paper

and read it in the morning, you're full of ideas.

CGW: Well, judging from your books, you must

feel that evil is fairly strong in the modern world.

Brooks: I like the multicultural, multifaceted

idea of projecting what is bad about the world.

Evil manifests itself in so many different ways

that you can never be sure that you're finished

with it. This is a world where everything has got-

ten too big and too complicated. We're struggling

to get a grip on it. We've got the nuclear threat as

a side effect to the good which technology brings.

Magic in the books and technology in the world

have some real correlation.

CGW: That reminds me of a profound line in The

Wishsong ofShannara. It goes something like “evil

cannot be contained because when it breaks out it

will be stronger and more vicious than before."

Brooks: That's right. We could take Sarajevo as

an example. We’ve regressed 50 years and we're

back where we were in the Balkan days.

CGW: I suppose we ought to get to the subject of

computer games, though. Do you pjay computer

games yourself?

Brooks: I don’t, but my 12-year-old son is a com-

puter whiz and speaks a different language. I don't

know if he knows what he's talking about or not, but

lenjoywatchinghimsome.

CGW: What are his favorite games?

Brooks: [Sid Meier's] Civiuzation, Theme Park, and

Sim City Ciassk.

CGW: Since you don't play computer games, did

you feel any anxiety about turning parts of your uni-

verse over to computer game designers?

Brooks: Of course, it's something like the idea of

doing a movie. There's always the question of who

you would cast as what character and the reality

that whoever is cast in that role is indelibly in peo-

ple's minds from then on. There’s also the matter of

losing control, but when 1 talked to these folks [Corey

and Lori Cole] and realized how much they cared

about the books and the characters, I felt better. I

like the idea that I will continue to write the books

and others will work on projects which surround the

timeline, characters and settings I’ve established.

CGW: speaking of which, what is the next book?

Brooks: The next book is a prequel to the first

trilogy. It deals with the forging of the sword.
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REVIEW

Misadventures
At Midnight
Despite Loads Of Characters, A Huge World, And A Unique Blend

Of Gaming Styles, LORDS Of MjdnigHT Misses The Mark

NO JOY IN MIDNIGHTVILLEYoli might muster an army of 35,000 combat-

ants, but those troops just turn into hit points when you go toe-to-toe

with Wolfheart in the endgame.

by Peter Olafson

You can’t go home again.

I

N THE mii)-1980.s, Mike Singleton

RELEASED THE ElkST 'HVO G.^VvlES IN HIS

EiMC Lords of Midnigh e saga on

the Commodore 64 and England’s

beloved Spectrum computer. The

original Lords of Midnigh i' and Doom-

dark's Revenge immediately acquired leg-

endary status. For a range of reasons, a

planned third episode didn’t appear, Sin-

gleton went on to (brm the Maelstrom de-

velopment team and to create a trio of

epic strategy/adventures: MidwiN'I'ER and

of Freedom for MicroProse and

Ashf:s of Emi’IRE for Mirage. Now, tliis tal-

ented Finglishman has finally returned to

Lords of Midnigh t (LOM) and imbued it

with some of the qualities of his later work.

'Hie multi-character structure, huge game

world and synthesis of adventure and

Lords Of Midnight

Price: $69.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-33 or better

(Pentium recom-

mended), 8 MB
RAM, VGA graph-

ics, 10 MB hard

drive space, 2x

CD-ROM drive,

mouse; supports Sound Blaster and

General MIDI sound.

Protection: None

Designer: Mike Singleton/Maelstrom

Software

Publisher: Domark

Distributor: Spectrum HoloByte

Alameda CA 94501
(510) 522-1164

strateg)' is still unlike any-

thing else.

Unfortunately, llie exe-

cution here is too incon-

sistent to do the design

concepts justice. Do-

mark’s Lords of Mid-

NiGirr (technically, Loiuxs

OF Midnight III: The
Citadel) falls victim to a

range of gi'oss simplilica-

tions that are neither c])ic

nor entertaining, |)roving

that while you miglil, be able to go home

again, you’ll probably have to pay rent.

MARCH OP BLOOD
The characiei's haven’t changed. Initial-

ly, you control Prince Morkin and a hand-

ful of allies—augmented by a trickle of

freed hostages—as they embark on a quest

to rid Midnight’s Bloodmarch region of

the depredations of one Boroth Wolf-

heart. It’s a Carrier CoMM.‘\N'D-like suiic-

ture with citadels in place of islands.

Morkin and pals set out Irom the north-

west and Boi'oth from the southeast.

Somewhere in between, the forces clash

and the (iilc of the Bloodmarch is written

in blood. To make certain that it’s Woif-

hcart’s blood, you’ll need to recruit allies,

raise armies and find magical weapons

along the way.

The environment is the best thing here;

it’s as though Maelstrom has taken the

fi-actal-based overhead maps from Fiames

OE Freedom and fleshed ihem out. Your

characters—textured polygonal figures

with sword and heraldic shield—travel this

vast realm in smooth-scrolling 3-D on

foot, on dragonback and in longboat.

Wlien the game begins, this journey is a

powerful and life-anirming experience,

The lush green world appears to follow

closely the terrain rules of a real one.

Trees line ridges and cluster in groves be-

tween hills. The ground, never quite level,

rises toward white peaked mountains and

fails toward the water. The sky purples

with dusk, the mfK)n comes up in phase,

the odd animal ambles across the scene. It

is rich, it is lovely, and fur a wliile, it is

enough. Then you discover thai iliere re-

ally isn’t much more to it.

The key to LOM is its pyramid ap-

proach to conc|uesi. You dispatch your

comrades to enlist neulral characters to

whom they are most similar. ('I'here are 64

character traits in the game, evenly split

between bad and good.) Then, switching

among these new comrades, you send

them olf on quests to recruit moi e charac-

ters. The ones you aren’t controlling or
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watching directly play out their

trips on autopilot.

The actual game is very basic.

Your would-be recruits either

join you or they don’t—it is that

simple. On occasion, they get

ticked olT and tiy to do you in. In

Flamks of Frfkdom, non-

aligned characters invariably

wanted something from you

first, and those multiple sub-

quests gave the stoiy its dimen-

sion. But LOM doesn’t have that

dimension. Conversation is

brusque and business-like. The

magic weapons, which could eas-

ily have been made into a series

of sub-plots, turn up on the map

automatically when your units

get close enough.

Combat is inexplicably simplistic for a

multi-unit, multi-commander game.

Troops follow their commanders across

the 3-D world as if towed by a cable, but

e\'ery battle is reduced to a personal com-

bat between the two captains on a separate

screen, tvith size of attending forces shown

as a strength statistic. In otlier words, the

forces that you may devote dozens of

hours to accumulating—a force of around

35,000 is required for success in the fi-

nale—are uliimatel)' represented by a slat

in a sword light.

In old, heroic movies, it’s fun to watch

the Good Guy and the Evil Adversaiy fight

their way up the stairs, while eveiyone else

looks on. But here, it isn’t much liin at all.

If the armies in LOM are simply grist for a

number-cinnching mill, why bother repre-

senting forces in the 3-D world at all? /Vnd

what’s this maiv-elous environment for, if

it’s not to be the setting for pitched bat-

tles? Sadly, it exists merely to give you

something pleasing to look at while you

walk around. Eye candy is fine as a spice,

but making it the focal point of the design

is simply a waste. At least the two original

LOM games (included on the CD) enjoy a

kind of parity between tlieir 8-bit graj^hics

and spare structure.

Worse, each jjart of LOM tends to re-

semble eveiy oilier part. All the characters

have perfectly symmetrical faces, for ex-

ample. The result is that the campaign

never builds to a crescendo. A fiill-iledged

3-D combat mode could have provided

LOM a steely edge. Imagine wandering

through these deep woods to find a clear-

ing littered with bodies, or coming to the

rescue of a band of fleeing survivors.

ROINT PRAISE
On a technical level, this isn’t so bad.

The realistic environment beats D/VGGFR-

FAi.i. to the punch by a few months. The

AI is quite good, and you will go against it

at your peril. Maelstrom’s trademark icon-

ic interface is squeaky-clean; and while it

could use a few' extra shortaits, never has

a Singleton game offered so much online

info, so easily available.

But even the good parts have rough

spots. A|}]}arently ordinar)' townspeople do

not live in the Blood March—no cities, no

towns, no villages—tuid travel consequent-

ly gets dull. Buildings, isthmuses and

mountains wreak ha\'oc widi tlie autopilot

AI. If a character finds a door in his way,

he’ll walk in regardless of what his current

quest dictates and won’t have the mental

wherewithal to walk out again. 'IVoops ne-

gotiating the exterior comers of buildings

seem to bog down, as though dragging a

whole castle behind them.

Unlike the original LOM, this game al-

lows the multi-character format to get out

of hand. As the game expands its borders,

you will find yourself receiving a stonn of

messages as characters grow exhausted

and shut down to recharge their batteries.

Wliile you can shut off these inteniiptions

(which stops the active character’s fonvard

movement), you won’t learn any-

thing about the other characters’

progress, andw'ill have to consult

their status to re-direct them.

This “either/or" approach needs

some kind of happy middle

ground in which you can shut

down incidental reports on a

character’s status but still learn

the results of the current quest,

or perhaps an at-a-glance sum-

mar)' screen where )'ou can see

what evei7 character is doing.

Finally, there's the matter of

the indoor segments. In the

MimviN'iER/AsHt:s-period games,

you couldn’t visit the interior of

buildings in any meaningful way.

You still can’t. Tliat is, you can

go indoors and saoll dirough a

3-D environment widi textured ceiling and

floor and bare-bones furniture. But once

again, there’s nothing to do here, save in

the Dark Citadel (w'here hostages can be

rescued), llie size and shape of a stiucture

bears no relationship to the configuradon

of the maze within. Indeed, all the iirteriors

appear randomly generated—ii room-cor-

ridor-room stiucture diat suggests experi-

ence w'ith recent 32-bit console

games—and they roll on endlessly, until

you decide you can’t stomach any more.

Randomness is often touted by

gamemakers as a boon to playabilit)'. But

when introduced on a global scale to aug-

ment a thin stoiy, randomness can’t re-

place the human touch. It sacrifices the

shared experience on which gamers

thrive, and reduces intimate design to

soulless algorithm. One wonders why

Maelstrom even bothered allowing the

character to look up and down. At what,

precisely, are we supposed to be looking?

Not much, I’m afraid. Not veiy much at

all.

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

LORDS OF MIDNIGHT

PROS Lush graphics, lots of charac-

ters, huge game world and a unique

adventure/strateg)' blend.

CONS Liicks emotional depth, and

despite all the pretty pictures, ends up

as cold, dispassionate and simplistic.
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BATTLE IN THE SKIES
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leaders of each community in Karanthia. Negotiation or annihilation is your battle cry.

Air Power: Battle in the Skies incorporates the best

elements of flight sims, air combat, military strategy

A
\ I [} j

and role-playing in this violent fictional world. And, you’ll

\ [
find stunning 3D graphics and digitized sound effects

enhance the high-resolution, fast-frame gameplay. So load

up your airborne armada and set your sights on claiming

the throne.
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•time

coaster action
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S1995 Zombie, ILC. All rights reserved. Developed by AnimoTel;® Inteinolloncl, Itsc. Produced by Zombie''’'. U.C- Distributed by GT’’' (nteroclivo SoFtware Corp. Ico & Fire is o propnclory
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ILC. GP" and the GT logo’" ore Irodemorks of GT Interactive Software Corp. Tetris® is o registered Ircdemork ol Elorg. All other Irodemorks ore the property of their respective companies.
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ssia!with love from russialwith love mi

/0n flsfcroid IF-i, you are their final hope.

%our only weapons: ICE E FIRE.

Search the complex web of icy mazes

<for clues.. .unlock the mystery that lies

within. ..and blast this planet back to life!

Developed in Moscow by the creators of

"Tetris®” ICE S FIRE is a real-time journey

that’simore than hot. More than cool. It’s

the next logical step in 3D action adventure!

Circle Reader Service f/99
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REVIEW

10,000 Leagues

OflFTarget
Tsunami’s SlLENT STEEL Will Have You

Diving For Cover Right From The Start

by Kevin Turner

WHO HAS THE HELM? The authentic uniforms and real

submarine footage aren't enough to hide Silent Steel’s

poor plot and gameplay.

I

MMKRSE YOURSEI.F IN A MODERN SUB-

MARINE SIMULA'nON /VND YOU’l-L EIND

YOURSEI.F AT THE HELM OK THE

woi'ld’s deadliesL sea vessel, with the

keys to nuclear holocaust clenched in

your fist. But Tsunami’s Silent Steel is

not a sLibniai'ine simulation. It is more like

a choose-your-own-adventure throwback

from the ‘80s, The sti-ategic thinking in

Silen t Steel is limited to three choices,

presented every 15-30 seconds or so,

These choices range from the mundane,

such as whether to drink more cotlee, to

the choice ofwhether to lire weapons.

If anything, Silent Steel is a bizarre

homage to the old text games, whose

grandchildren can be found on your local

BBS. 'Ihese games (to which Silent Steei.

obviously owes its format) presented the

player with a problem to be resolved. As

choices were made, the player either

reaped tlie rewards or faced the conse-

Silent Steel

I
Price: $34.95

!

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-66, 8 MB
RAM, 2 MB of

hard drive space,

256 color SVGA,

Windows 3.1 or

Win 95, 2x CD-

ROM; supports all 8-bit sample-playback

sound cards

Protection: None (CD-ROM)
Designer: Tsunami Media, Inc.

Publisher: Broderbund

Novato, CA

I

(415) 382-4530

quences ofliis/lier decisions, 'lliese games

didn’t use graphics, which meant that the

player was (breed to lean upon imagina-

tion. SiLEN'i’ Steel, unfortunately, tries to

substitute great video for imagination, and

its designers evidendy assume that players

won’t mind a lack of stoiy depth if they

have nice pictures to look at.

As a veteran submariner, I had the

added problem of tiying to discern whai

was happening dui’ing play. Small things,

like using sound-powered headsets in

sonar, were easier to forgive than more

major gaffes, like the game’s basically

Hawed ploiline,

YOU HAVE THE CONN
You begin the game as the skipper of

the U.S.S. Idaho, on patrol in the North

Atlantic. After that, reality and Silent

S'lTEL take separate paths. As the stoiy un-

folds, a threat presents itself in Uie fonn of

a saboteur. 'I'his saboteur plants a noise-

maker outside the hull, which, ciii'iously,

not even die sonar man is able to detect

until later. Once discovered, the usual sus-

pects are rounded up. Meanwhile, the

sabateur closes in, and to thwart detection,

magically cliariges the sound signature on

the noisemaker.

Luckily, the cavaliy, in the fonn of heli-

copters, arrives Just in time to help you

unmask your nefarious foe, Unwilling to

SLinender, he draws a pistol—convenient-

ly hidden in hisjumpsuit—points at a tor-

pedo and threatens to blow eveiyone up. I

didn’t particularly feel threatened, al-

though I might have if our villain had re-

membered to point the pistol at the war-

head. Ultimately, the crew is saved, thus

preserving freedom and justice for all.

'ITie plot is not so much dramatic as silly,

or oftenjust plain boring, as you click end-

lessly on screen after screen, never really

gelLing involved in the acdon.

What’s so disappointing about all lliis is

liiat the producers evidently spent a great

deal of time and money to make the game

look authentic. Silent Steel was shot in

South Carolina using the ships at the Pu-

Irial’s Point maritime museum. Most of tlie

settings are realistically portrayed, the uni-

foi'ins are accurale, and I found the actoi's

surprisingly entertaining. Unfortunately,

that’s about as far as the “realism" goes.

From a technical standpoint, Silent

S'lT.EL makes good use of MPEG tedmolo-

g)' to provide full-screen motion video with

high-quality sound. But, befoi'e you pui-

chase an MPEG board, )'OU will jjrobably

want to wait I'or a better game. In the end,

Silent Steel, for all its valiant effort at

playing pioneer, falls Hat as enlenainmeiu.

Hojjefully, the next attempted “interactive

submarine movie” will focus more on con-

tent and less on pretty pictures. 4^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

SILENT STEEL

PROS I.ots of pi etty MPEG pic-

tures, filmed aboard a real sub. It is in-

teractive, for what that’s woith.

CONS Melodramatic plot, stereo-

typed roles, total lack ofcontent.
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PC CD-ROM

delicfjle

leslitilifiie

PJOKB!*.

<f*e, 1^-'" ^

epr||i)f^i(C^inap willl ' >

‘‘.f

:

^.^eri^^Smv'player

• Including wars throughout

history Prehistoric & Futuristic,

Napoleonic & Roman

• Animation throughout both the

tactical and strategic maps

• Sweeping strategic moves that

culminate in surgical tactical

combat

Breakthrough game design

‘ " • Digitized sounds, SoundFont

tecnnology and original music

scores

• Challenging Artificial

Intelligence

• Camouflage units to genuinely

fool the enemy

• Modem Play

• Up to four players

4801 Lincoln Rd. NE • Albuquerque, NM 87109

Sales information: 505-837-5447

Technical Support: 908-788-2799

http;//www.nmia.com/-alg/qqppnge.html
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WHEN THE SMOKE CLEARS

ONLY HEROES REMAIN
Orion strode across the battle worn field to gather the
survivors among his victorious army. After a fortnight of

fierce combat, two of Orion's arch rivals had been
defeated and the bounty of Tundara Castle was secure.

By day's end his troops had been safely encamped, yet

his thirst for vengeance raged on. Only the destruction

of the remaining warlord. Vesper the Warlock, would
satisfy him... after all, the ambitions of a true Hero of

Might and Magic are not easily attained!

• Complex Battle Scenarios • Exquisite SVGA Graphics

• Atmospheric Sound Effects • Extensive Replay Value

• Scores of Monster Types • Original Musical Score

fMight and Magic
Circle Reader Service 137

NEW W^HLB BBMPUmB, IflG

P.g: Box 4302, Hollywood, CA 90078

© 1995 New World Compiiling, Inc. Heroes of Might and Magic is a trademark of New World Compuling, Inc.

New World Compuling and its distinctive logo and Might and Magic are registered trademarks of New World

Computing, Inc. All rights reserved. IBM screens shown. Actdal/screens may vary.
|



Tiivial Pursuit*.

At Warp Factor Two
A visit to Star Trek’s "Memory Alpha’

by Allen L. Greenberg

S
tar Trek trivia compilations have

been multiplying faster than trib-

bles in a warm cargo hold. Today,

there are sevei’al weighty tomes

on the subject, but the most com-

plete collection of Trek minutia comes in

the Idnn of a Simon 8c Schuster Interac-

tive CD-ROM. 'Hie Star Trek Omnipeoia

boasts thousands ol' entries, photos and il-

lustrations with nearly 100 video clips.

You may “seek out any listing” by using

a “llnd" mode, where the comj)uter will

boldly go in search of entries to which you

have typed say, four letters. You may click

on associated photos to get a closer look,

or on nouns, which are linked to other

topics. Frequently, you will be informed

that a “resource” is available for a partiai-

lar subject. Resources include illustrations,

dra\\’ings or animated dra\^’ings.

Just as a “subject" listing is available, so

is a list of episodes. These are divided into

TOS CFhe Original Series), ST:TNG (Next

Genenuion), DS9 (Deep Space Nine) and

the first six movies. Although the Starship

Star irek omnlpeclia

Publisher: Simon & Schuster Interactive,

New York. NY, (800)-983-5333

Voyager figures prominently on the

packaging, there are no references

to that show in the data base. Simi-

larly, while there are references to

Star Trek: Generations, there is no

separate heading for that film.

'fhe episode guide is nicely cross-

indexed, as is the “subject” listing.

Thus, you can click on the word

“Vulcan” and receive a listing of oth-

er subjects or episodes in which lliat

word ocairs in the description. The

descriptions are not overly lengthy, but

the listing is amazingly complete.

Along with an encyclopedia and

episode guide, the Omnipedia also in-

cludes a chronolog)' which intrepidly cov-

ers a time span ranging from 15 billion

years ago up through the 27th centuiy. Of

course, the Star Trek years receive special

emphasis, as do the years between our

own 20th centuiy and the launching of the

first Starship Enterprise. However, ihe au-

thors have imjjressively combed the

episodes in order to line! references to

events which span the entire chronolog)'.

'I’he Omnipedia features the voice of

Majel Barrett, without whom the voice of

any Star Trek computer would seem in des-

perate need of an upgi adc. Five addition-

al multimedia presentations cover various

asjjects ol’ the Star 'IVek mythos, and are

narrated b)' Mark Lenard, best known as

Spock’s father, Sarek. 'Iliese presentations

are fast-moving and \'ciy enJo)'able.

Unfortunately, the OMNiPEniA’s most at-

tractive feature is also its greatest I'ailing.

The progi'am is set up to accept a limited

number of voice commands. ’Fhese in-

clude “Flay video,” “Scroll fonvarcl” or

CAPTAIN'S LOG Trekkers can immerse themselves in every

aspect of the Star Trek universe, including the exploits of

Vulcan's favorite son and the Federation’s greatest captain.

“Begin word search.” 'Fhe program manu-

al predicts a 70% success rate when using

these commands. >Vftei' Cjuite a bit ol' ex-

perimentation, I would lower that expec-

tation to about 40%’. Often, one phrase is

mistaken for another, sending the pro-

gram off on some unrelated function.

Most users will probably elect to turn the

voice commands off, and stick to the more

traditional point-and-click.

Obviously, Omnipedia is not a game, al-

though it could have benefited from a

“quiz” mode. For the trivia-minded

Trekkie, however, it’s dilliaili to imagine a

more complete Ireasuiy of information. 4r

STAR TREK OMNIPEDIA

»"Hc
PROS The program’s extensive de-

tail, photos and videos make the most

complete collection of Star Trek infor-

mation available.

CONS The voice recognition system

is more trotible than it’s worth. A
“quiz” mode would have made it more

enjoyable.
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>cal jtpftware

wmw^RmaMPuni

S

oj^putni}, Inc. Anvil of Dawn is ?rredifTivl<^^6^n^Romput1nagMffi|||

KCw World Computing, Inc is a wholly owna'd subsidiary of NTN Comfflln^mol

'Ail Q^er trademarks belong to

/ In a world besieged by evil...

CAN A TRUE CHAMPION BE EOUND?
• Ultimate Role-Playing Adventure
• Invisible Full-Screen Interface

• Real-Time Combat
• Cinematic Sequences

• Smooth Character Movement



AFTER FOURYEARS IN THE MAKING

THE ADVENTURE, THE FANTASY AND

A BUDGET OF OVER FIVE MILLION

AND THE TALENTS OF MORE THAN TWO HUNDRED INDIVIDUALS..

THE MAGIC IS AT HAND.

ON NOVEMBER 8, .1995

THE EXPERIENCE BEGINS.



i special clfccls. hcart-poitiuiin^; iinisk ami

effects will draw you into this epic ailveiiuire.

"By Gjimers. For Gnmers." is

Intcrploy’s slogan and Stonekeop is

the kind of game we've always wanted

to play. It looks fantastic, sounds great

and tells a really good story. It's

one of those games you’ll stay

up playing until three in the

morning on a work night.

Basically, it's just a whole lot of

fun... and to us. that’s what

games are all about.

YOUP iyjCai
.SOFTWAPI-. HirrAllJiROK
c:a:.;, i-800-iN‘i irplay

Am intciliiicul /otiriial keeps track oj characters

eiicoiiulercil and chics yt’ii'vi’ heard and

aulo/i/alicnily n/aps vour travels. BY GAMI-.K.S, IOIIGAMER.S.'"

Step into the mystery of Stonckcep and begin a

quest through dark corridors, treacherous sewers

and subterranean realms of fairies, magic and the

living dead. You’ll discover a world where darkness

reigns and where you become part of an in-depth

storyline that unfolds at your command. Defeat evil,

reclaim your immortal soul and experience the

adventure that is Stonekeep.

An epic production more than four

years in the making, Stonekeep comes

in a very special, limited-edition

tombstone box with a hologram cover,

it also includes the first chapter in the

Stonekeep saga - Them Awakening, a

hard-bound novella, by Steve lackson

and David Pulver.

full-screen graphics let you feel

the full intensity ofyour quest.

It’S an epic experience more powerful and realistic

that anything you've imagined. Using innovative

new technology. Stonekeep draws you into its dark

reaches so completely you’ll

forget it’s just a game. Your

hands will wield weapons of

metal and magic. You’ll battle

disembodied foes, rescue

your allies from evil, liberate

a massive dragon from

bondage and discover an

experience more realistic

than anything you’ve ever imagined.

[-itch Avoniio. Irvine, CA '•>27M

'•'i /(/ffryim’ Prodiietions. Stonekeep is n friii/cwdrA' of Interplay Productions.

All Rights Reserved. SSP1

AC l UAL IU\t

oSCRtLNSUO'I'S SHOWN.



PREVIEW

Gem Heads Unite
A Peek Into The Crystals And Chaos of Origin’s CyberMagE

by Paul C. Schuytema

I

inding your own business,

you inutler and grumble

about the sad state oF the

world as you shufTle down a

nearly empty street. Nations

are gone—corporations hold all of the

territory and have embraced a form a

capitalistic barbarism, which leaves the

“ever)'man” of society alone to fend foi‘

himself. That means you. You are a no-

body, adrift in a world gone mad.

Just ahead, an exotic, genetically en-

hanced human steps out onto the

chipped concrete.

You wonder how you will

ever compete against beings

that are bred to be superior

in every way. You loathe

everything about the fe-

line/human in his tailored

suit when suddenly, a Hash

of light catches your eye. A
sniper! Someone is going to

take a shot at that exotic.

Without thinking, you leap

towards the cat-man, tiying

to warn him, ti'ying to tell

him to jump for cover just

as you feel the hot rush of

lead tear through your

chest. As you I'ade to dark-

ness, you can hear his tiger-

like growl. You’re unsure of

its meaning.

Aw.-uatNiNG, a first person action and ad-

venture game from Origin. D.W.

Bradley, wlio brought us the last three

Wiz.\RDRV adventures from Sir Tech, has

joined forces with Origin to craft a new

spin on the ftrsl-pcrson action-adven-

ture. While others have been DGONting

and D(X)\t cloning. Origin has been pur-

suing die brass ring of melding first-per-

son action with a rich and vibrant

adventure stoiy. Ui.'fiM.A Un’DERWORI.h I

and 11 and Svs'I KM Shock are all excel-

lent attempts to bring these two forms of

gaming together, but the CvBKR.MACr.

SUNDAY DRIVIN' That tanks looks like it might be fun to take out for a spin, but first

we have to lose this pesky guard.

A BAD DAY GETS WORSE
First, you take some lead for some ge-

netic freak you don’t know from Adam,

then you wake up in a test tube with

some weird gem grafted into your fore-

head. You ache and you’re pissed off, but

somehow you sense that you’re differeni,

better than before. Such is the enigmatic

beginning of CyberMage: Darki.igmt

team is striving (lir an integration of plot

and action that has never before been

experienced.

W'ajren Specior, Ca’B 1-:rM.-u'.e’s produc-

er, is veiT enthusiastic about this game.

“Point of \hew games are the coolest

games in the woi'ld,” Spector says confi-

dently. “CyberM.age is gonna kill people.

This is as good as

anything we’ve ever done.”

PULP ACTION
CyberM.age strives to bring us an ad-

venture of comic-book magnitude. That

means a plot of gigantic proportions,

tons of bad guys and a tons of superpow-

ers. You begin the game with only an

inkling that you have certain gifts. And

you can see things that others can’t,

namely, the shadow clouds of manna

that rise up from the steaming bodies of

the new'ly killed. Making

things weirder, for some in-

explicable reason, your pow-

er seems to grow as you step

through these ghost-like ap-

paritions.

Right from the start,

you’re given a plate full of

questions to ponder: what is

the Darklight? Who is

Necrom? Why is there a

ivar? What is Sarcorp? WTio

is M. Cat? Why me? Search-

ing for the answers to these

questions provides the fic-

tional foundation for Cyber-

Mage, and it crackles with all

of the pomp and circum-

stance of a great pulp comic.

Running around and

shooting things is cool, but

I'linning around tiying to grow and de-

velop as a superhero is even cooler, In

keeping with the comic feel, Bradley is

making this game episodic rather than

using the standard level by level ap-

proach. Each episode can be seen as

roughly one issue of the CyberMage
comic.

CyberMage’s episodic levels throw
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PlAYING THE MOST
EXPIOSIVE REAIITY
FIGHTING GAME^

JUST MIGHT COST YOU AN ARM AND A LEG.

AVAILABLE

FOR MORE INFO ABOUT MICROFORUM AND OUR PRODUGS, CALL US DIRECT AT (416)656-6406 Fa*;(416)656-6368 OR WRITE: 1 WOODBOROUGH AVE.
,
TORONTO, ONT. CANADA M6M SA)

INTERNET ADDRESS: hlip://ww».(nitiolotuin.cDm (irail:»ww@nil(rolorum.com ^01995 MICROFORJM INC, AU RIGHTS RESERVED. ALL TRADEMARKS AND REGISTERED TRADEMARKS ARE OF THEIR RESREQIVE COMPANIES. MADE IN UNADA
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SPIRITS RUNNING HIGH Deep behind enemy lines is a great place to siphon the

souls of the dead.

hope llial Origin and Bradley are up lo

myriad play opportunities at

the player. You can run and

shoot, You can climb into a

tank and drive ii (and it really

feels like you’re driving a

tank). You can even steal a po-

lice hovercraft and soar

through the city. You can

climb down into the trenches

and fight side by side with

rebels who are trying to ward

off the minions of Necroni.

You can light in a to-the-

death arena combat match

(provided you can come up

with the $2,000 enti-y fee). Or

you can simply stand and

watch the evening news as it

plays on a news kiosk. Oi'

course, you also have the op-

porltmity to discover and learn all sorts

of stiperpowers, as well as picking up

over a dozen weapons (I Just love the

high-tech battle axe). The quantity of

play variations is staggering and will

surely prove to be one of Cyiu-.kMage’s

strengths.

DEJA VU?
Talking with D. W. Bradley about the

game left me convinced that CvbkrMage

possesses one of the most origitial stories

I have seen yet in a PC game. Translat-

ing that story to the small screen is quite

another task however, and 1 certainly

the task of giving this game all it needs

before they release it.

The version of the game I played, un-

fortunately, didn’t quite match my expec-

tations, d'he first level, a familiar “escape

from the lab that’s under attack” mission,

fell too much like some of those other

first person shooters out there, where

everything is of the “hunt fur switches”

flavor of activity. I’ve done that drill to

death already. Hopefully, this will be im-

proved upon.

Visually, CyberMage is a solid affair,

offering SVGA graphics and a veiy de-

tailed, ver)' large

game world.

The game en-

gine, while very

fast, is “old

school” in that is

a purely hori-

zontal construc-

tion. To be

jjerfectly honest,

Doom 2 and

Heretic have

better looking

levels. Tme, the

beautifully de-

tailed texture

tiles used in Cy-

berM.age are al-

most three times

that used in Ui.-

iiMA Under-

world I, but the way the lev-

els ai’e laid out seems old

and the lack of any real an-

gles, slopes or curves retdly

gives the world a stiff, static

feel.

One thing that Cyber-

Mage does have going foi' it

is a sense of scale and a sense

that the regions within the

game are very real and ac-

tive. When you wander

around, you get the feeling

that the world is chugging

away, going about its busi-

ness without you. Wars are

being fought, arena competi-

tions are being held, and 1

was even able to sneak under

a bridge while a tank coiwoy

rumbled by overhead.

HAVE INTERFACE,
WILL TRAVEL
The play interface of CyberMage is

very nice, with a touch of originality

thi'own in for good measure. Yotir game

screen is largely filled with your POV
window (scalable, depending on the

speed of your machine) and two smaller

windows that display your health and ar-

mor raring. Your armor display is broken

up into body regions, and shows clearly,

numerically and through color shifts, the

status of your armor. Your health display

shows your health as well as your reseives

of power (used to fuel your Darklight su-

perpowers). Tajjping the Control key

brings up your hand, which operates un-

der mouse control, and allows you to ma-

nipulate your inventoiy as well as objects

in the world. I really like this attempt to

bring the fiction of the gameplay seam-

lessly into the interface control.

CyberMage has all (he ingredients to

be a killer game. The chance to role-play

a superhero as he discovers his own pow-

ers and the mysteries of his world is a

veiy exciting opportunity. The key chal-

lenge for Bradley and Origin lies in

bringing this story to life for the player.

If they can’t, this game will be Just anoth-

er POV shooter with an interesting stoiy.

II' they do, though, tliis will be otie hell of

a wild ride, courtesy of the powers of

Darklight. 4f

DONT AXE ME The battle axe may not be the best weapon against this fireball-

flingin' minion of Necrom, but nothing's finer than a nice slice-and-dice test out

on the battlefield.
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AMERICA’S LARGEST KILLER OF TIME
ZOOP - YOU MAY ALREADY BE ADDICTED

No one is immune yf Output of the Heart

^ (gallons of blood per minute)

when man is;

(^oopxlO”)

(Ganggreenus) (Fungusamungus)

lyi

(Infectococd) (Lockiawbacilli)

A healthy Iris

The same Iris

after Zoop

The stages of Zoop
(what to look for)

(Level 72)

(this pattern continues on, and sadly

always leads to one's demise)

It looks like a harmless video game until it enters the bloodstream

and mixes with your DNA. In order to eradicate this affliction we
must learn its moves, understand its thinking and anticipate its next

move. Only then can we begin to battle and conquer this killer.

Known carriers

of Zoop

Genesis"' Super NES°

Game Boy* Game Gear"

PlayStation" Saturn”

How Zoop affects

the brain

It mutates the Medulla
causing Irregular:

digestion, respiration,

heartbeat

olviocan blnnotKinaJ lAC Alt tSg^ R«Wfvcd Svp«r N6S, Gem Elm and ifio offedJ Mat ar« riqrUttDd vodoiTKirit Ninlerdo cT Ancnca, tnc 91991 Awtra, li

ol Sro EiocipiMt, in> AH /esmd wd a jov oikvonco 1^1 prgdod maen iIm ouc4.t, tfondvdi ot S«go onJ occni

rn. i flaySitfionK^ai erg aodgrofitotSeny CcffpiAy EntwtoKTiBrit, Ine. TUi icJr-a,* iicompaaela wdi RoySuxoi gome ccnictg* -n* dg NTSt
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Don’t just rockets,

XJ^JCE WITH them,

SJEQr ^ SONG TO THEM,
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Microsoft

EEITIALS

You play games like a natural bom gamer^

Enveloped in digital optical technology,

you fire with the accuracy of an eagle

packing high powered binoculars.

Every minuscule move you make is

transmitted quickly down the line of fire.

Every handle rotation, a new twisted

Sidewinder’" 3D Pro gamer viewpoint.

You and the joystick are one.

And this is one joystick that never begs for mercy,

as its optical tracking system has no moving parts

to grind or molest.

Bullets curse when they miss, listen.

It's a phenomenon known only by those who choose

a joystick that needs no re-calibration

and tracks you at the speed of light.

This is the jet black void of the gaming experience.

This is the Sidewinder 3D Pro joystick, compatible

with all iiS-DOS'"'-based and Windows® 95-based games,

the elder of the Sidewinder joystick family.

All the dexterity of a gaming demigod is yours to

call upon, and with one finger you vent retribution

on every shiny dark destructive heart.

995 ;:iei
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Jurassic Kombat
Primal Rage Faithfully Recreates The Combative Arcade Samians

by Jason Kapalka

TERRIBLE SAURUS Lose your brain energy and you'll be stunned;

lose your life-force and you're done.

F
lGiri'lNG CAMUS AUKN’T Cil'NERALLY

KNOWN FOR TMK ORIGlNALI'n' OF

TIIFIR SrrORYIJNES (W'UAT’S TllA'I—
another martial arts tournament

with tlie fate of tlie world hanging

in the balance?), but Time Warner’s PC

translation of die coin-op hit Primal Rack

does earn points for recombinant weird-

ness. It seems that sometime in the near

future a meteor smacks into good of ten-a

firma, reaiTanging the continents, destt'oy-

ing civilization and reducing mankind to

loincloth-clad savages widi a penchant for

phonetic spelling.. .as in, “\\^lo will mle die

Neiv Urth?”

Well, not these monosyllabic human left-

overs. 'fhe meteor also releases from their

underground tombs seven primidve gods

who jiromptly tiike over what’s left of the

Earth, er, Urth. No Greco-Roman pan-

theon here—^we’re talking really primitive

gods: an assortment of dinosaur deities

and Kong-style giant apes. As divinities go,

I these “Draconians” aren’t particularly

!
benevolent, being interested primarily in

Price: $59.95

System

Requirements:

486DX/25 or bet-

ter (33+Mhz rec-

ommended), 4 MB
RAM (8 MB rec-

ommended), CD-

ROM drive (dou-

ble-speed recom-

mended), 2 MB
hard drive space, VGA graphics, joystick recom-

mended; supports Soundblaster-compatible

sound cards

Number of players: 1-2

Protection: none

Designer: Teeny Weeny Games/Atari Games

Corporation

Publisher: Time Warner Interactive

Milpitas, CA
(800) 482-3766

munching human worshippei's and

whomping on each other. But for those of

us raised in the Catholic u-adition there is

at least a refreshing simplicity to it all.

LET'S CET READY TO RUMBLE
Theology aside, what this ^ill amounts to

is a saurian version of your usual side-

scrolling punch-em-uj3—call it Dino Fight-

er or Jurassic Kombat. If you’ve visited an

arcade lately, you know the diill: using var-

ious punches, kicks and in this case, biles

and Uiil-whips, you tiy to pummel the lile-

meter of your opjxinent (eidier human or

CPU-controlled) down to nil, wliile avoid-

ing a similar outcome lor your own skin or

fur. Widi skillful joystick handling, you can

implement various special moves (fii'e-

bidls, teleports, and the like), combos (se-

quences of blows that cannot be blocked

or dodged), and fatalities (spectaailar and

l.yjjicaily goiy coujHle-graces executed upon

fallen foes). As an extra incentive, tribes of

human worshippers watch the dueling di-

nos from the sidelines, cheering, pi'aying

and, not infi equeiitiy, getting eaten.

Prislal R-tCK is perhaps one of the last

of the side-sa’olling fighters; three-dimen-

sional games like Virtua Figii i'f.r and

'Toshinden are swiftly becoming the stan-

dard. As such, Primal R/\ge may bc“—for-

give me—a bit of a dinosaur itself. But if

so, it’s a noble and class)’ dinosaur, a line

representative of a dying

breed.

Getting down to technical

affairs, it has to be said: Pri-

MAI. R.-U’-E is a memory’ pig.

Although the game will theo-

relically run on a slow 4 MB
machine, your game will re-

semble a turn-based strateg)’

game I’ather than a non-stop

aciion-fest, Bur on a reason-

ably fast 8 or 16 MB system it’s virtually in-

distinguishable from the arcade version,

though there are niomentaiy pauses on an

8 MB PC when finishing moves are

loaded. Ihe gorgeous Claymaiion-siyle di-

nos are smoothly animatetl, and every ob-

scure facet of the coin-op game is included,

right down to the hyper-seci’et “Woi'shi])-

per Volleyball” and “Bowling (or Humans”

mini-games occasionally enjoyed by the

battling beasts.

IWrALfYIES AND
CROTESQUERIES
And the dinos and apes duking it out

here are a motley ci'ew indeed, I’anging

from Sauron, your basic 'F-Rex, to Talon,

your basic itiptor, to Blizzard, an icy hybrid

of King Kong, and Sub-Zero from Mortal

KoMii.'VT. 'Ihere’s more variety in size and

body shape, and hence in combat str ate-

gies, tlian in most flglning games—the

button that trigger's a powei’liil tail slam

from Sauron will do something entii'ely dif-

fei'ent for’ Blizzai'd, who, as an ajre, has no

such anterior adjunct.

Also included are all the special attacks

and finishing moves, and of these there are

quite a lew: at least six uniriue attacks atid

du'ee fatalities per dino. Most of these are

hideously violent—blood doe.sn’t just sprav

in Primal Rage, it forms lakes—and sorrre

go right past “violent” to "grotesque.” If
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COMING DECEMBER FOR PC CD-ROM

'Best game I've ever

been in!" Harika, Alien

'Visually rich

—

a captivating sequel!"

Fred Ford and Paul Reiche III,

Designers - Star Control and

Star Controll II

THE FATE OF A T.HOUSAND WORLDS IS IN YOUR HANDS

\ni”

Star Control 3 is a trademark of Accolade, Inc. ©1995 Accolade, Inc. All rights reserved.

Created by Legend Entertainmonl and based upon characters created and used under license from Paul Reiche III and Fred Ford.
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''Eat bugs allday
andyou'd thinkup some
pretty bizarre stuff too!'
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SPECIAL MOVES & FATALITIES

liS^

d There are two different ways to accomplish special Name 4 Buttons 2 Buttons/Keyboard Diablo

moves. The first listed is the sequence to use if you Amiadon Fireball (Fast) 1+3.D->T D-T-T

(S' have a four-button joystick like the Gravis Gamepad. Iron Maiden 2+3.A->U->T A-U-T Torch 1+3.U->T U-D-0

the second if you’re using two-button joystick or the Uppercut 1+2+3, DT-T-UT D-T-A Hot Foot 2+4,UA-DT A-D-T

.i' keyboard. Flying Spikes 2+4,A->U A-A-U Inferno Flash 2+3+4, U U-U-U

Chomp-a-Human all,U->T U-T-D INCINERATOR all.UA->D->DT U-A-D-D-T

'P> 1
FOUR-BUnON JOYSTICK: HOLD DOWN the appro- GUT FLING +2+3,D-0-D-D-U D-D-D-U EXTRA TOASTY 2+3+4, T-T-T T-T-T-T

priate buttons, then press the listed joystick move- THEIMPALER all,D-A-U-D O-A-U-0

ments. l=High Quick, 2=High Fierce, 3=Low Quick, Sauron

4=Low Fierce. Bliuard Primal Scream 1+3, D-U D-U-A

Mega Punch (long) 2+4, A-T A-T-T Cranium Crusher 1+4, D-U D-U-0

TWO-BUTTON JOYSTICK/KEYBOARD: For all moves, Cold Breath 1+2+4, A-T D-A-T Stun Roar 1+3, A-T A-T-TH hold down 1 and 3 (High Quick and Low Quick) or Ice Geyser 1+2+4, D-U D-D-U CARNAGE a!l,A-T-A-T-A A-T-A-T-AH both joystick buttons, then do the listed movements. Throw 2+3,A->U->T T-D-U-AH BRAIN BASH 1+2+4, 0-D->A->U->T T-U-A-T-U-A VertigoH D, U, T, A=Down, Up, Towards, Away REDEMPTION all,D-T-U-D-U 0-T-U-D-U Venom Spit (Fast) 2+4, T-T D-A-AH UA, OT, etc.=Up and awaydown and toward, etc. Voodoo Hypnosis 2+3, A-A T-A-AH X-Y-Z=Tap joystick in direction X, then direction Y, Chaos SHRINK 'N'EAT2+4.A-A-A, all, D-U A-A-D-UH thenZ Grafa-and-Tlirow 2+4. T-A T-A-A BOVINALITY a||,A-A-A-D-T A-A-D-TH X->Y=Roil joystick from X to Y, i.e. for D->T, roll Power Puke (Fast 1+4,U->T U-T-T

smoothly from D to DTtoT Fart of Fury 2+3,T->U->A 0-T-U-A INTERNET USERS: For a complete listing of moves

Moves listed in CAPITAL LETTERS are fatalities— Ctiomp-a-Human all, T->D->A T-D-A-U and more information on Primal Rage, check theH perform these from any location when your foe is still GOLDEN SHOWERl+3, D-D, all, A-T-A-T D-D-U-B-T Computer Gaming World Web SiteH standing, stunned, at the end of a match. THE CHURL all,T-T-T-A-A-A T-T-T-A-A-A (http;//www.zdnet.com/-gaming).

the spinc-rippings in Mori'ai. Komhai

made ynii vaguely c[iica.sy, PiUMAi, RAta’.will

definiiely sel yniir stomach a-cluiniing.

Brains are stjuashed, guts gel flung about

like sausage, flesh is ripped, liied and eat-

en, and one combatant, tlhaos (a.k.a.

“Bodily Function Man"), has a finishing

move known as the “Clolden Shower.”

There is a “No (lore” toggle, but I can’t

imagine anyone ever using it. I'he gore is

really the point of' the game, and you'll ei-

ther like it or go find something a bit more

DEEP FRIED DINO PRihtAt Rage has plenty of special

moves, like Diablo’s oven-roaster; however some of

them are impossible with a two button joystick.

mellow to play.

\Miile the designers have I'aithlully iran.s-

lated eveiy grisly gi'a])hic nuance from the

arcade, the control system has had a

bumpier ride on its way to PC-dom. If you

have a Gravis Gamepad or similar four-

button controller, you’ll be okay as the

coin-oj') game also uses li)ur buttons. If not,

or if yon want to play against another hu-

man, both iwo-button joysticks and the

keyboard oiler only a strange approxima-

tion of the original control .scheme. More-

over, under the alternate controls, all of

the button-joystick combinations for spe-

cial moves and fatalities are diflerent from

the standard arcade version—sometimes

indically so. Stnne mows are actually easier

to ptill off with the sinijdified controls, but

the more complex combos are nearly

impossible. Players used to one control

system will have a dilliciilt lime switching

over.

(hherweak points include a non-exis-

tent joystick calibration program, which

means that if your slick gels out ofwhack

mid-game (and it will) you have to drop

out to nos and .start over. And the man-

ual is til best skirnpy and at worst actively

misleading. On the other hand, PC own-

ers do gel the bonus of two new head-to-

head “games”: Tug of War and

Fndurance. In the former, one beast’s

lile-metcr goes up whenever the other’s

goes down; the latter pits multiple critters

agtiinsl etich other in rapid successif)n.

PINISHINC MOVE
In overall gaineplay, Primal R-AOE is a

melicLiltxisly faithful re-creation of the ar-

cade game, and its fitulls and merits are the

.same as those of its coin-op jiareni. Some

will love the extensive combo S)'Steni, while

others will chttfe at gelling smacked nvelve

limes in a row without a chiuice to defend

themselves. And some players may prefer

the more “realistic” martial artisLs ofS’l RLlcr

FKarri'.K and Mori ai, Komb.-vi' 2 over Pri-

mal Race’s saurian ettsf. Fighting fans sick

of 2-1) games altogether will probably be

belter off with GTE Interactive’s 3-1) FX

Ficin ER, or a Sony Playstation with

'IbSlIlNDEN.

On the other hand, if you're happy with

dinostiurs, ajies, :md lots of gore, well, Pri-

MAi. Rua-: has the held locked up. \^^To will

rule the Netv Urth? Me. As soon as I gel

that thirteen-hit combo down...

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

PRIMAL RAGE

PROS Flawless recreation of ilie ;tr-

cade hit, with gorgeous animaiions,

spectacular quatitilics ofblood and all

the special moves and fatalities.

CONS Weii'd two builon joysiick/kcy-

board controls, whopping menioiy rc-

(juiremenls for optimum perforiiKmce

and a poorly written manual.
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1 I Controller

lor authentic arcade play!

•ft,
t'P-FeJ'l WV V

moM ex’ ^

coiAtttrS

’

nilL

RJCGE^'V-'U.
GOilKUir* ) r

CAPCOM
01995 CAPCOM EHTERTAINMENr. IHC. SUPER STREET

FIGHTER It. CAPCOM AND CAPCOM EHTERTAIHMENT

AREREQISTEREO TRADEMARKS OF CAPCOM CO., LTD.

XBANO AND THE XBAHD LOGO ARETRAOEMARXS OF

CATAPULT ENTERTAIHMEHT. INC.
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THI; JOimnEYmfln PROJECT S'

ou emerge again into the sights and sounds of another time- Somewhere in the shadows

of seven incredible worlds of the past and future hides the secret of a conspirator bent

on framing you, agent S of the Temporal Security Agency, for the most

unforgivable of crimes - altering history- Prepare for an adventure so

real you’ll forget you're playing a game- Prepare to be---

Breathtaking full-motion 31) animation • A r i ch 1 y - de t a i 1 ed story

An incredible soundtrack • Seam 1 ess 1
y - i n t egr a t ed live-action video

11 Av^ll^ble as a 3 C3>“ROn set toi" Mac, PC a Idindows 'TS
Faj” 11101-6 i n f or-m a t i on call 1 - a - M 3 - 3

1

fc, 4 WOC
©ni5 Presto Studios, Inc- All rights reserved- The Journeyman Project is a registered trademark and Buried In Time is .

trademark of Presto Studios, Inc- Sanctuary Woods is a registered trademark and the Sanctuary Idoods tree logo is a

trademark of Sanctuary Woods dultimedia- Circle Reader Service >/ 151



REVIEW

Auto Stimulation
Need for Speed Fulfills Lamborghini Dreams And Ferrari Wishes

by Gordon Goble

D
kdicatkd comi-utkk drivers

KNOW ABOUT “TlIK I.INE.” No,

NOT TI-iK ONE ’ITIA'l' CiE’l'S YOU

AROUND rill'; TRACK liistest, but

ilie one lliai separal.es “sini”

iron) “game.” What’s ihc dilTerence?

Well, in most cases there is no such thing

as a driving line in a “game.” Realistic el-

ements like this are usually comijromised

Ibi' tlie sake of a quick learning cun'e and

blazing arcade action. But Need For

Speed is kind of an anomaly in this lash-

ion—it borrows some from both styles

and thrills the senses along ihe way.

'this Electronic Art.s title is the latest sal-

vo lived on the PC; racing IVonl, and it’s

got more going for it than a cool name.

Despite some installation and gameplay

creepy crawlies that may or may not af-

fect you (I'll gel into that later), this is a

lutppy amalgamation of driving game

and racing simulation, wit h some appeal-

ing extras thrown in. Its slick ctp|)eai'ance,

]')rofc5sional approach and hefty fun fac-

tor more than satisfy my Requirement

For Rapidity.

Price: $59.95

System

Requirements:

486DX2/66 or

better, 4 MB
RAM {8 MB rec-

ommended), CD-

ROM drive (2x

recommended), 2

MB hard drive

space, VGA
graphics, joystick recommended; supports

Soundblaster-compatibte sound cards

Number of players: 1-2

Protection: none

Designer: Distinctive Software

Publisher: Electronic Arts

San Mateo, CA
(415) 571-7171

Need For Speed has been concocted by

the old hands at Distinctive Software sta-

ble, the people who brought us Dri-

ve I and II, S'l'UN'ES, GR/\nd Prix Circui t

and Bii.i, Ei.i.kttt’s NASCAR CiiAi.LENt;E

(by far ihe best of the lot, at the lime

making quamiim leaps foward in both

driving mechanics and on and olF track

visuals).

MOTOR OIL OP THE GODS
Essentially, Need For Speed gives you

a lasic of the automotive good life by

putting you behind the wheel of one of

eight high peid’ormance street cars.

Transporiation ranges from the relative-

ly mundane Mazda RX7 to a Corvette

ZR-! to a Dodge Viper all the way to the

elite ranks of the Ferrari 512TR and

Lamborghini Diablo. And this ain’t no

Sunday drive eiilier—you’ll be pilled

against other drivers in similar machin-

eiy tiying their best to outrace you till

the way to die (inish line.

For die most pari, each veliicle reacts

in much ihc same manner as it would in

real life. ’Ehe unearthly Lamborgliini is

far and awtiy die top-end

speed champ, while tlie

Ferrari and 'Foyota Supi'a

I'urbo handle like a dream.

Of course, being ti “game,”

ihere’re no mechanical

m o d i f i ca i i o n s allowed

here—-just gel in anti drive.

But the car jiliysics, while

certainly not on ti par with

those of NASCAR Rac:ing,

are quite admirtiblc, Racing

lines do exist; taking the

proper line around a luni

will result in a much faster

time. Oncoming drifts can

be felt and corrected, and

jerky joystick movement will result in ofl-

irack adventures. Need tor Speed is the

lirsl “game” I've played where a

wlieel/pedal combo works, let alone

works well,

However, in keeping widi arcade iradi-

lioii, you can bounce oil' the invisible

irackside border in lieu of bi'akiiig, or

punt the other guy oH' the j^avement be-

fore he attempts to punt or block you.

Likewise, warm tires have no advantage

over cold ones, and the pack seems to tai-

lor their driving skills to those of the hu-

man entrants. Like I said, this isn't a

fuli-lledged sim. And dial will cerlainly

suit many a speed racer out dierc.

d'he driver’s in-cockpii jierspcctive

sports realistic dashboartls, working in-

strument gauges and a visually respon-

sive steering wheel, liiijiorlant

performance info is redisplayed across

the top of the screen, as are critical num-

bers such as current position, lap times

and splits. It’s a good look, allliough

some may prefer tlie bcliind-car chase

view or even the skycam view (1 can’t

imagine why).
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^
'-1*^’ Sideline some sizeable egos in this super-real 3-D game from

^ MicroProse®. Ultimate Football ’95 lets you flatten the Goliaths of

tf,p gridiron. Pit your wits against other NFL brain trusts. Even own
^ the team. Plus, Fantasy Football software is built in, so you can run

a league with up to 30 Fantasy League teams. Scout the all-new

rosters of Ultimate Football ’95. And swap that high-priced vet for

® a hungry rookie. Hey, you don’t get to
jis-

The Big Dance without a little shuffling. -

For IBM®-PC & Compatibles on CD-ROM. 1-800-879-PLAY, http://vvww.microprose.com

y—j-
d b

•1995 MicroProse Software, Inc. All rights reserved, Franchise Football League and FL are trademarks oF Fantasy

I
"

'I
Sports Properties, Inc. Officially licensed product of The NFL Players. Team names, logos, and helmet designs are

^ registered trademarks of the NR- and its member clubs. The NR. Shield is a registered trademark of the NFL. •
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As car handling is individually reflec-

tive of its real life counterpart, certain ve-

hicles are preferable on certain tracks,

and there’re no less than seven divergent

ciraiits on which to test your skill. From

basic circuits (the Rusty Springs tri-oval)

to switchback-crazed routes like The

Coast and the “my-god-this-is-insane”

Vertigo Ridge, your driving skills will be

taxed in every way. There’s also the little

matter of a course known as, well. ..I’ll

keep the name a secret, but once you

manage to win a full tournament, you’ll

find it. Put simply, you’ll know you’ve

found it when you blast through a drive-

thm casino at 170 mph and then hurtle

through space for about five seconds un-

der the veil of almost total darkness. Oh
yes, you will know...

TRACK THIS
Your rubber will burn on seven tracks

(four closed loop tracks and three open

circuits), comprising three segments

each. Depending on the selected race

mode, these courses are populated by

other racers, other racers and generic

traffic, where you’ll have to dodge Super

Family Tmcksters and cops who will halt

your progress and issue tickets. You can

also go it alone in Time Trial mode.

Track sceneiy and graphics are nothing

less than gorgeous; if this isn’t the pretti-

est racing game going, I’m Rij) Van 'Win-

kle.

Textured like the Papyrus stuff, yet

with better clarity, richer colors and an

ultra-smooth frame rale to boot (on a

Pentium 90, of course—anything less is

clunky and jitteiy), Ni-:i;i) For Spkf.d is a

graphical delight. Add to this tire smoke,

skid marks that stick around all race, and

spectacular end-over-enrl 3D collisions

that’ll send your car pirouetting on its

from bumper before toj^pling over, and

you can see^vhy I’m gushing.

Race winners are treated to some fast-

paced original film foot age of real life

motorized thoroughbreds being put

through their paces while “Winner” and

“#1” graphics blaze across the screen. Al-

ter each race, you’ll see ti surprisingly

thorough statistic

screen that details

fastest laps, top speeds

and overall times

while an anttouncer

barks out ajjpropriate

congratulations.

Record holders on

each track or segment

thereoi' and top-ten

limes are permanently

saved.

One spiffy innova-

tion is the “Highlight

Reel,” a package of

racing clips the com-

puter chooses as stand-

out moments from

your recently complet-

ed race. Complete nice vejMays are also

availtible, and a VCR-type control panel

gives access to such things as replay

speed and camera angle (from a choice

of five, which, save for In-Car, are merely

variants on the standard chase view).

BREAKDOWN
Ganieplay options include

auto vs. manual tranny, ABS (if

the car carries it), traction con-

trol, and a veritable deluge of

display options—low-res

(320x200), high-res (640x480),

window size, image quality, car

detail, and so on. As previously

alluded to, low-res is as homely

as high-res is gorgeous, so be

prepared to mn this baby on a

Pentium.

But wail (to coin a phrase)

—

that’s not it. Nefd For Spitun is-

n’t just an interactive hard

drive, it’s also a haven for hot car voyeurs.

Click on a car from Control Central and

NFS ushers you into the Car Showcase,

where you have access to video presenta-

tions, beautiful still images, performance

numbers, histoiy ancl mechanics. All of

this is accompanied by polished narration

and a driving rock score (if desired). Aeri-

al track views, a la Links 386 without the

(ly-by, can also be accessed here.

CHECKERED FLAG
Unfortunately, all is not perfect in this

little autopia. I’ve experienced several in-

stallation and gamej)lay obstacles in my

quest for Spefd. 1 was initially plagued by

installation hassles, which was corrected

by replacing my CD-ROM drive (kind of

an expensive patch), and the game tends

to crash when I’m racing in Time Trial

mode. These problems have surfaced on

a number of systems, although it ran fine

on 7 of 10 diiferent systems. EA has yet

to isolate the problem. Will you lace the

same dilemma? Sadly, I don’t know.

But potential bugs aside, Need For

Speed is a silky smooth monument to PC

racing, boasting mouth-watering graph-

ics and fast action that refuses to be type-

cast as strictly arcade. Cr

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

NEED FOR SPEED

PROS Gorgeous graphics and a

great mix between arcade action and

racing simulation.

CONS Requires lots of processor

power and has some technical quirks.
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Take on the best of the NFL! All-new player

animations and realism are your ticket to true

NFL football competition - a quantum leap over
its predecessors!

If you really want to take charge, the expanded
General Manager and stats options put all the
excitement and strategy right at your fingertips!
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Just when you
need to jam it

over the line

or flatten a

tackier, the

new "Oomph"
button delivers!

Go into action

with 30 NFL
teams and
more than
1300 NFL stars.

Unnecessary
Roughness '96

has it ali!

Develop a

devastating

offense and :

a smothering
defense with the

most complete
set of play^

'

design tools.

:

Enjoy the fast-

action automatic
pass reception,

or keep your
opponent on his

toes with the
real-time "Pro"

passing mode.

See every play

up close and
personal - back
angles, reverse

angles, side

angles, even
helmet cameras!

Set up your
game plan; even
add audiblesi

Test your plays

against any kind
' of lineup. You're

^ in control, right

down to the nitty

Check out the

game summaries
and look over
stats during

season play.

Over 100

different stats

and ratings!

The replays are

almost as much
fun as the plays

themselves! See
action on-screen

like never before

with unlimited

camera angles!

PLAVERSsI-

Unnecessary Roughness '96 and Sport Accdade are tradernarks of Accolade, Inc. 01095 Accolade. Inc, All rights reserved. NFL Team Noinos, logos, helmet designs and uniform designs arc-

trademarks of the learn indioaled. NFL is a registered trademark of the Nationat Football League. Tlie Players Inc. logo is a trademark of tho Natkmal Football Lea^ Pbyora. This is an officiaily

licensed product of the Nationat Football League Players, NFL Properties, Inc., and the NFL Quarterback Club, Inc,
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REVIEW

T^dng It To

TheTbadman
Toons And Toads Go Head To Head In BATTLE BeasT

weapons—Battle Beasts—are readily

by Mark Clarkson

I

N THE BEGINNING, K/MGViT. ChAMP WAS

THE ONLY riGMTER IN TOWN. ThE
PREMISE WAS SIMPLE, ALMOST A

metaphor for “life” if you will; two

guys went at it, toe-to-toe, punching

andjumping and kicking until one stood

alone. You controlled your alter ego with

combinations of moves on two joysticks,

and could pit yourself against a friend or

the computer.

Now, of course, the game industry

squeezes out a new Mortal-F/X-Karaie-

Fighter-2000 every nine-and-a-lialf

hours. Most add something (or one

thing) to the mix: blood, guts, sexy

women, weapons, secret moves and in-

creasingly exotic opponents. We’ve

fought as robots, dinosaurs and ghouls,

as guys made of clay and guys made out

ofbaJls.

AND NOW FOR SOMETHING
COMPLETELY DIFFERENT
Just when you thought—or hoped

—

you’d seen it all, along comes Bati'IJ-:

Beast from 7tli Level, the people who

brought you Mon iy Pv'thon’s Complete

Waste of Time. With terrific cel anima-

tion and a real sense of humor, Ba'ITI-K

Bel^st reminds me more of LucasArts’

Day of the Tentacle than Acclaim’s

Mortal Kombat. But don’t woriy; you

still get to duck, jump, grab, punch, kick

and othenvise hammer a\vay at your 0]5-

ponents.

The introductory briefing, roared at

you by the riding crop-wielding General

1. Yell Daily, paints a dire situation. The

sinister Toadman has

been breeding poiso-

nous, mutant toads and

loosing them on the city.

These killer toads are

jumping out of ice cream

cones, popping up in

bathtubs, devouring

mailmen and scaring lit-

tle old ladies right out of

their teeth, and it’s only

a matter of time before

they’ll be drinking your

beer and riding your bi-

cycle (lions and tigers

and toads—oh no!). The only thing be-

tween the Toadman and world domina-

tion is—you guessed it—you and your

joystick.

Lucky for you, the perfect anti-toad

Battle Beast

Price: $49.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486 33 (486-66

or better recom-

mended), 8 MB
RAM, 256 Color

SVGA, Windows

3.1 or Windows

95, MPC-2 double-speed CD-ROM,
Windows-compatible sound card

# of Players: 1-2

Protection: None (CD-ROM)
Designers: George Grayson

Pubiisher: 7th Level

Richardson, TX

(800) 884-8863

available via mail-order. They even come

in six nifty styles. Unfortunately, Toad-

man and his sidekick. Wart, have sabo-

taged their programming; the Battle

Beasts would rather fight each other than

enemy toads.

“FLUSH ME DOWN, SCOTTIE"
There are six different arenas for

beast-to-beast combat including an alley,

a junk yard and a basement, to name a

few. Rather than just popping into each

arena, there’s a bit of arcade action as

you race your opponent through the

murky brown waterslide of the city’s sew-

er system. Wliee!

Beat your opponent into the arena and

you’ll get a few seconds to whack toads,

grab power-ups and look around for se-

cret doors.

In another twist on the fighting genre,

if your opponent’s kicking your bionic
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SEWER SLIDER The front portion of each battle is choosing

your arena and making it there before your opponent.

mc)rj)hecl beasts frighten

the toads away, and can’t

grab powcr-nps either.

Even in its cuddly, Jion-

niorphed stale, your Beast

is capable of indicting some

slight damage on the ene-

my. 'llie dino spits its jxici-

fier and hammers away

with an oversized baby bot-

tle while the tortoise goes

upside op|)onents’ heads

with his own shell (you get

the idea). Un-morphed.

you’re so small that most

attacks from a morphed

opponent go right over

your head. And don’t for-

get about those secret pas-

sages; a pumped-uj3 Battle

Beast is too big to fit

through them.

ANIMATED ACTION HEROES Bahle Beast has loads of great ani-

mations, like this robot Powertzer room.

butt, you can head I’or an arena with a

door to the Power Up Room, where you

can (and will eventually have to) reload

or upgrade your weapons and pick up

special moves like hurling trash cans or

coughing up exploding eggs, If you’re

behind on points, you can make for an

area with a door to a Botins Room for

some extra-credit toad smashing.

MIGHTY MORPHING BATTLE
BEASTS

Battle Beasts start out, well, cute, as

happy little puppies or sweet little dinos.

But a quick two-button combination

inoiphs you into Sparticus tlie Great One,

Nasalor the Killer, or Kulapesh the Razor

Fish.

Don’t be too quick to morpli, though.

'Ehere’s still jdenty to do while you’re

small. First, sjiend a few seconds squash-

ing the toads that infect eveiy area. Fully

HAVE AT YOU!
Even though you get to

swat toads from time to

time, the heart of the game

is beasi-lo-beast combat.

Pick a beast and head for

Bool Gamp, where you can

practice your moves for as

long as you want without

elfecling your score. Once

you've mastered the sub-

tleties of the Front Fiiji, the Uppei' Cut

and the Leg Sweep, it’s lime to go to ^Var!

The light animations hearken back to

classic Loony 'Fune cartoons. Characters

reach behind their backs or down their

throats, magically pioducing enormous

hammers or lish hooks bigger than their

bodies. Eyes pop and heads swell. Plus

there are added treats, like when the lui'-

lle is knocked out of his shell and is wear-

ing polka dot boxers. |ust watching in

demo mode is pretty entertaining.

HELLO? HELLO?
One of Batit.K Bl'AS'f’s features, promi-

nently advertised on the box, is remote

head-to-head play, over modem or net-

work. Unfortunately, it ain't there. In-

stead you’ll get a bluriy letter to the eifect

that the evil Toadman had sabotaged re-

mote play. 7th Level tech sujjport apolo-

gized, but informed me the remote

module hadn’t been up to their high

quality standards, and so the product had

shipped without it. Never mind the fact

that their high quality standards didn’t

prevent them from putting an unfinished

product on the shelves without any warn-

ing to the consumer. An update is

promised (haven’t we heartl this before?).

Check before you buy.

For a game that runs under Windows

3.1, the gameplay is sinprisingly smooth.

The animation lags a bit on a fast 486

with a plain vanilla video card, but rocks

along quite nicely on a Pentium.

It’s a little crowded getting four hands

onto one keyboard in the two-player

mode, but the controls are well laid out

once your fingers are in position. You can

also re-configure keybotird controls, and

if you’ve got a joystick or gamepad, you

can use those as well.

Parents bothered by Moriai. Komb.-vi'

may be a more comltirtable letting their

kids bang away a la Dally Duck. You can

also adjust the amount of damage each

beast can withstand, equalizing play for

opponents ofdillereni skill.

Ultimately, B.-vi'i'i.t: Bka.S'I' is another

lake on a game we’ve already seen dozens

of limes. I'he extra bits—sewer racing

and whack-a-toad—seem a bit gratuitous,

and don’t add that mucli weight to the

gameplay; it’s still the best joystick jockey

that will win the day. In the long mn, it’s

ilie outstanding animation that sells the

game. I'he backgrounds are great, the

characters are wonderfully lealized and

the voice acting, what there is of it, is

sidendid.

And, best of all, B.vi'it.k Bkast is fun to

|jlay. fc

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

BATTLE BEAST

RATING

PROS B.-vm.K BiA-S-foners several

interesting additions to the standard

lighting-game fare, and the game’s

Loony Tunes nature is a welcome

breath of humor in an olhenvise dark

genre.

CONS Fails to deliver on promised

network play; cartoon-like nature is

amusing but may turn olflhe blood

and gore crowd.
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UIRt, nnKc

YOUR COMPUTER

AS SMART
AS US.

If YOU'RE LiKE, ’DAMMiT, MY

COMPUTER'S NOT KiCKiNS

ENOUGH BUTT AGAiN!" PLAY OUR
GAME. It'S SPOSED TO BE

“A CD-ROM ADVENTURE GAME'

OR SOMETHING. BUT IT'S REALLY

JUST ME AND BEAViS BEING COOL.

And, like, it-s not in space or

WHATEVER. IT'S JUST A NORMAL
DAY—YOU KNOW, LIKE DRIVING A

TANK AND BUSTING OUT OF JAIL AND

STUFF. Though I guess there is

SPACE, IF YOU COUNT BEAVIS'S BRAIN,

HUH HUH HUH.

• Cool wiNi-GAMES
AND rnJSiC VIDEOS
INCLUDING GWAR,
Jausage and
Primus.

Co-starring
Todd, Buzzcut,
Van Driessen,

McVicker
AND more!

All new
animation from
MTV ANIMATION
STUDIOS.

’ Original
DIALOGUE BY

SHOW WRITERS
Sam Johnson s

Chris Marcil.

No WUSSY RACE-CARS FOR US.

Only cool vehicles,

Thank you.

WE’RE KICKIN’ IT WITH OUR GOOD
FRIENDS. Then WE'LL 8E THEIR

SLAVES.

We, like, show off our natural
ACTING TALENT. HOH HUH. TALENT.

For more information, call 1-800-'!C7-ZS37 circle Reader Service 11177

T 1985 vijcom inumalionol me. 'MTV Music Tcleyluon,' *Beavis anij Buil-hsao' am) a" lelatsa cnatactaia »>s ifsasmarKs ol V-acom Inloinstco-ial Inc. All Rignis Resafved

LiKE THEY SAY iN THAT 02ZY MOViE,

‘There’S no place uke home.'

Unless it sucks.



been documented proof of alien

existence has not stopped them from

making billions from humanity’s

fear of the unknown. An unsus-

pecting technician on a remote

mining site discovers a deadly plot

launched by the Tyron Corpor-

ation to ensure its monopoly on

lucrative government defense con-

tracts. Now considered a threat, the

“An original space adventure

combining strategy, action,

and shooting game genres.”

-EGM

Human outposts in space are

cheap targets for alien invaders, and

the Tyron Corporation has cashed in

on the defense systems they created to

protect them. The fact that there has never



technician has the Tyron Corporation’s undivided

attention. With the full might of the corporation on his

back, the technician races against time to get the word

out before the corporation gets him.

Call 1-800-771-3772 for information on Game Rating.

DEFCON 5 is available on multiple platforms including;

PC CD-ROM, Sega Saturn, Sony PlayStation and 3DO.

• Immerse yourself in futuristic graphics beyond belief.

• Play from a defensive perspective— your best offense is your defense.

• Surround yourself with high-end, digitized sounds.

• lake a two-week sabbatical to finish this game.

assA SAnruRiN!

^DATA
'^EAST

LG Electronics

GolclSbar
DefCon 5 is Q registered ttodemork of Millennium hteroclive, Ud. 1995 ond licensed to Dolo EosI USA, itve., LG Eleclronics U.S.A., Inc./Goldstar and VIC TOKAI, INC. PloySlalion, the PlayStalion logo and the PS logo ore trode-

moiks of Sony Computer Entertoinmenl, Inc. Sega and Sega Soturn ate trodemarks of SEGA ENIERPKiSES, ITD. 3DO, the 3DO logo and Interactive Multiployer ore trodemoiks of the 3DO Coirpony. Novo Spring is o trodemork

of VfC TOKAl, INC. Dots Eost and the Data Eost logo ore registered trodemarks of Dolo East USA, Inc. All other Irodemaiks are the property of their respective owners.
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REVIEW

Mel and Dok's
Annoying Adventure
The First, And Hopefully The Last, DYNASTY Came

by Martin E. Cirulis

I

t’s Nici: to know 'i i iat aiokr wars

oi‘ computer caminc;, there are

S'ni.LA FEW MYS'l'ERIl-S lUAr CON llN-

ue to elude me. The one on my
mind today is wliy ilie span oF the

Atlantic Ocean has such a tlire effect on

the evolution of comjnilcr games. PC

games that were printitive yeans ago here

are hot stuff on the other side of the

j)ond, and the European products that

hit our shores have a tendency to be. ..a

hit odd. Sure, English sollware has had

some big hits the past couple of years

—

X-CoM and Magic Carpet come to

mind—but it seems that once you hop

across the Dover ditch atid start switching

languages, things start to gel a bit weird.

A case in point is 'I'he L\st DvN/\S’IY

(TED), the ads for which would have you

think is a new space sim. Seconds after I

booted this Sierra sci-(i title, though, 1

knew that 1 had one ol' those odd Euro-

imports on my hands. And the more I

got into things, tlie more 1 realized tliis

game was not going to clear up any mys-

teries for this Colonial, hut only deepen

them.

CAUTION...ENTERING SILLY'

SPACE
TLD fairly drips with live-action video

clips shot against painfully unrealistic

computer-generated backgrounds. It be-

gins with two gentlemen named Mel and

Dok, engaged in some sort of satellite

launch, from what looks like their Ham-

burg apartment. .After a little snappy pat-

ter that doesn’t match the lip

movements, you, as the square-jawed

Mel, try out a simulator helmet,- which

seiA'es to introduce you to the space-com-

bat segment of the game,

After this dubious

pleasure, you discover

that Mel has beat out a

decade of SETI and re-

ceived an alien commu-

nique, indicating that

the 5V0 of you should get

ready for a long trip.

The passage of a few

hours finds our intrepid

pair atop something sus-

piciously close to Glas-

tonbury Tor in England,

where Mel greets the his-

torical arrival of an

alien starsiiip on Earth

with the immortal

words, “It’s a flying cowpalty!” Ofcour.se,

it’s not all fun and sound bites, as the

cowpatty has been followed by angry red

fighters with poor aim, Amidst the din of

alien vessels and exploding terrain, the

faithful Dok clears u]} your confusion by

shouting, “Into the white vessel! They’re

Last Dynasty

Price: $59.99

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-33 or better,

8 MB RAM, SVGA
graphics, 4 MB
hard drive space,

2x CD-ROM,
Windows 3.1;

supports Windows

compatibie sound cards

Protection: None {CD must be in drive)

Designer: Coktel Vision

Pubiisher; Sierra On-line

Beilevue, WA
(800) 757-7707

the good guys!”

From here, things actually gel les.s in-

teresting, as you are taken to some planet

with a silly name, to meet a King with a

sillier name, who announces that you are

actually an abandoned Prince. It seems

that the King of Planet .Silly holds in his

head the extremely powerful and stun-

ningly generic “Ultimate Knowledge,”

tvhich, while never quite described, gives

its wielder the right to rule the Galaxy

and wear that great “Holder of the Ulti-

mate Knowledge" t-shirt. Unfortunately,

it seems that all this power wasn’t (|uite

enough to hold off some Galactic Baddie

with yet an even sillier name, f'earing it

would I'all into the hands of evil, vour

fairly gutless father split the L'ltimate

Knowledge in two (\vith the Cleaver o’

Ultimate Knowledge, I guess), and

placed it in the heads of you ;inrl your in-

fant brother before sending the two ol'

you into hiding out in the boonies of the
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"Witchaven is a ground-breaking 3D Fantasy Action/Adventure..."

Heart'pounding gameplay with

stunning SVGA graphics and a fully-

rendered 3D cinematic introduction.

'^^^^^^Kf5RMenTTi3?8ioi3

UilSvIt;
MlGhTCDARCi

1
A. piKST-peRSON,

1

.

— 1"::;

!

1 CPeOieVAL ACTION

1

CApicuKe The pLaq
Network play for up to 16 and
head-to-head Modem play!

1 AOvsNTURe wnh
|t RoLe-pLAYiNG
1

6L6CD6NTS

Duck, jump and fly! Using the powerful

“Build" engine, exclusively licensed

from 3D REALMS... it’s like no other

first-person game!

r Wield medieval hand-to-hand

weapons, cast spells & drink powerful

potions.

t Explore tunnels, crypts, lava pits and

secret chambers in dozens of intricate

maps with endless puzzles and plots.

Software © 1995 IntraCo^, tnc. All rights reaped. Artwor^^1994lR^frKdU^'^
engine licaQsed from 3D REALMS ENTERT/jWMENT. WitcTwven,
The Pinrfitere of Ei^tertainment Software are trademarks^^^raCorp, IncT ^

Clide Re<ider Seivice >i56

\nsit Capstone Online:
Web Site: http://www.gate.net/-intracor/
America Online (Keyword: Capstone);
Software Creations BBS (506)365-9352;

To Order Call;

(800) INTRACO

InTRACor
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galaxy. Your lecli buddy, Dok, it turns

out, is really an Imperial Squire sent to

protect you in your ignorance on Earth.

W'ell, all good things must come to an

end, and the Bad Ciuy with the even silli-

er name has found your brother and

sucked out his half of the Ultimate

Knowledge (j)robtibly with the Ultimate

Knowledge Suck-O-Matic from Ronco).

Your chronically frightened lathei' has

decided to yank you out of hiding and

protect you in some stronghold, but be-

fore you can say "young hothead,” you

disobey orders and lake Dok and your

starship on a ci’usade to gather allies, res-

cue your brain-sucked brother and defeat

the Bad Ciuy.

Yes, you’ve come a long way, Baby.

SOM OP INCA-DINKA-DOO
While this Windows game claims no of-

ficial connection to those odd, but pretty,

Ingv Euro-games, it would take OJ’s de-

fense team to quell my suspicions that we

were looking at some ju-elty direct lin-

eage. Almost all the things that made

lNt;/\ annoying arc present in TLD; long,

boring, ])Oorly written, live-action narra-

tive phases, arcade secjuences interrupted

at the darnedest limes by superlluous an-

imations, stunning graphics, and a weird

save game system. To lop it all olf, a cou-

ple of the backgrounds looked suspi-

ciously familiar.

To its credit, TED is actually far more

coherent than its stylistic [)redecessor.

and does try hard to male advetuure

games with space situs. Their eflbrts

should have yielded a game that lets you

walk around, pick up stulTand solve puz-

zles between missions in Wi\G Comman-

DKR. Unfortunately, the cjuality of the

components really isn’t U|) to the task,

and together they just highlight their in-

herent weaknesses instead of comple-

menting each other. 'Ehis problem is

exacerbated by the fact that the game

ships on two CDs, one for the space-sim

and the other for the adventure game,

which smacks you in the face eveiy time

the game switches geai's. “Seamless” is

not a word to be used here.

The space-sim portion looks good for

a few moments, llie ability to tailor the

readouts on your HUD is really ap|)eal-

ing, and it’s nice to see a starlighler with

a wealth of targeting data available, in-

stead of the usual SPAD cockpit you gel

in other games. This feeling begins to

evaporate once things start to move, and

the great-looking enemy ships reveal

themselves to be 2D cutouts that clumsily

sAvitch to a limited num-

ber of aspect views as

you fly by. This is to

situs as the old Spider-

Man cartoon was to ani-

mation. If the stiff feel

of things wasn’t enough,

you have a neon-erotic

Bitching Betty for a

ship’s computer, who
rapidly becomes te-

dious. Worse, Just when

the action starts to gel

heavy, you are suddenly

yanked out of the gtmie

for a two-second ani-

mated replay of you

blowing up the enemy

that you already saw

blow up from your cock-

pit. In case this wasn’t enough, there are

also animation clips eveiy lime the ene-

my sends reinforcements, and when a

fighter overshoots you. There may be a

way of turning olf this dislocating feature,

but I couldn’t find any reference to it; so

it was teeth-gritting time e\’eiy 20 sec-

onds or so.

'file ach'enture game ]3arls are belter, if

uninspired. You travel about beautifully

COMBATUS INTERRUPTUS Cinematic scenes, while very pretty, always

interrupt the action sequences. All this eye candy, unfortunately, isn't

nearly filling enough.

rendered sets, achieving fairly clear goals

for each “mission.” 'fhe “puzzles” are gen-

erally slraightfbiward and usually require

only cleverness, as opposed to the clair-

voyance of the usual adventure game.

Movement is handled very much like in

7lh CfUesl, where the mouse pointer shows

which directions are available and scenes

How past in a cinematic way. Combat is vir-

tually non-existant, and weapons only

seive to solve certain situations; i.e., a laser

can drop the guard at the door, but has no

eflect on a security-bot that must be dis-

posed of using some clever trick. While

adequate, I don’t think the Internet will be

burning up with talk of how fascinating

the adventure portions ofTLD are.

“JANE, GET ME OEE THIS
CRAZY THING!"

If this game was a big hit in Europe,

then I guess it all comes back to the mys-

iciy of difl'erent sensibilities and expecta-

tions of a game. For all the glitter, The

Last Dynasty doesn’t offer anything

more lliaii you could have found on an

Atari ST ten years ago, and the endless

video clips leave the player feeling like

flotsam carried aw'ay on the raging cur-

rent of unchecked multimedia. If a game

is going to force you into a dorky, cliched

cliaractcr, the least it can do is give you

some control over that character’s des-

tiny, instead of forcing you to watch him

say and do dumb things.

While I am all in favor of experiencing

other cultures, I am afraid this game re-

mains so much fried snails and fish eggs

for me. ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK]

LAST DYNASTY

PROS Unlike some Euro-software, it

does attempt to blend action and ad-

venture elements. SiaiTighters have a

nice HUD display.

CONS Combat is inexplicably inter-

napted by useless animation. The sto-

r)'line and characters ai'e loopy

enough to play on Mystery Science The-

ater 3000, though the)'’re nowhere

near as funny. Having to swap CDs
whenever the game shifts to its alter-

nate mode is a nuisance.
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Experience

this heroic epic

of monumental
proportions.

LORDS OF
MIDNIGHT
brings an

enormous
fantasy world
to life.

sisssy

www.domark.com/domark

"An epic fantasy

adventure of the kind gamers

have yet to experience.

The depth and size of the world

is beyond description.

Be prepared to be totally

immersed!"

—Strategy Plus magazine

To play, visit

your local software

retailer or call

1-800-695-GAME.

Lords gMidnight
Check out these other hot titles:

Circle Reader Service t>83
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‘ADVANCED CIV-

ILIZATION’ You

start at the dawn of

history and lead

your society

through the mists

of lime fo the age

of the civilized state

(6000 B.C. to 250

B.C.). The ot^ ts

to gain an overall

advancement in

which cultural, eco-

nomic, and polilical

factors are para-

mount. CD $34

'UNDER A
KILLING MOON'
Transports you to

the virtual world of

the feisty detec-

tive Tex Murphy.

New features

allow you to save

and splice scenes

together. An amaz-

ing level of detail &

freedom of move-

ment make this

game visually

and aurally stun-

ning. CD 539

‘WORLD CIRCUrr RACING: GRAND PRIX 2’ Fend off

challengers al Monaco or tjiast down the straightaway at

Monza! Real tracks, real teams, real cars, real sponsors

all in breathtaking, lifelike graphics. CD $41

‘GREY WOLF is

commissioned for

service, and you

have been selected

to captain the ship!

Your mission is to

patrol the Atlantic

and accomplish the

impossible. Stop

the convoys, avoid

the destroyers,

frigates, depth

charges, and the

big guns from

the battle-

ships. CD 526

'THE DIG’ A team of astronauts are transported to an

alien world where ^ey uncover artifacts of an ancient, yet

advanced civilization. They must sift through the ruins

andassemblethetechnologytogetlhemhome. CDS44

'D-DAY: AMERI-

CA INVADES' This

game includes a

classic scenario

from the original

Utah Beach game,

plus all new graph-

ics, maps, im-

proved game
mechanics, play by

E-Mail and a cam-

paign game that

combines the

bloody
Utah/Omaha land-

ings. CD $39

IBM HARDWARE

AUDIO HARDWARE
AdLib Sound Card $29

Advanced Gravis ACE $79

Altec ACS 150 Swtr $109

Altec ACS 3 Spkr Sys $179

Altec ACS 300.1 &SW$199
Altec ACS 500 Spkr $349

Altec ACS 53 Spkrs $139

Audiophile Ref 30 A SI 89

Audiophile SW 20 A 5139

EZ Sound S10

Jazz J Spkrs Call

Koss HD Spkrs Call

Labtec CS Spkrs Cali

PC Symphony Adlib CmpS29

Pro Audio Spectrum Plus $89

SB16MCD(ASP) $172

SB16MCD (N ASPI!) $138

SB 16 Value $95

SB 32 AWE $263

SB 32 AWE Value Ed. S159

SB Pro Value $74

SB Value $57

SG BX2 WSpkrs $29

SG NX2 WSpkrs $49

SGNXPR0 16MM $299

SG NXPRO 16WSCSIS139

SGNXPROMMKit $199

Sound Man Wave $125

Sound Scape 16 Bit $159

Sound Source $9

Stealth 64 2MB DRAM $201

Stealth 64 4 MB VRAM $519

Yamaha SBS 300 Spkr $88

VIDEO HARDWARE
SpeedStar Pro B CardS179

SpeedstarGmes KileaS169

Vivid 3D Plus Sound $72

Vivid 3D Pro $105

Vivid 3D Studio $105

IBM HARDWARE

CD ROM DRIVES

4 Plex Quad Speed $429

Digital Edge 3x Int CD $699

Mitsumi Quad Speed $215

NEC 4XE Muillspln Ext $489

NEC 4x1 M-spin w/Mace$4B9

NEC Mullispin 6xi 5479

Plextor 4 Plex 4x I w/c $439

Plextor 4 Plex 4x Int $329

Plextor 6 Plex 6x Int $529

SB Discovery CD 16 $249

SB Gameblaster CD 16S379

SB Omni CO (2X) Ext $369

SB Omni CD (4X) $412

SB Omni CO Drive (2X)S207

SB Omni Drive (3X) 5329

Teac Super Quad (4X)S220

CONTROLLERS
American Laser Gun 543

Auto Cockpit S159

Batter Up: Vrt Baseball 552

CH F-16 Combalslick $63

CH F-16 Fighlerslick $95

CH F-16 Flightslick $39

CH Flight Stick $31

CH Flight Stick Pro $54

CH Game Card 3 Auto $25

CH Mach 3 Joystick $25

CH Pedals $46

CH Pro Pedals $74

CH Pro Throttle $79

CH Throttle $63

CH Trackball Pro $85

CH Vinual Pilot Pro $75

Cyberman $46

Dolphin Virtual Helm $139

Flight Cockpit $219

Flight Control Stand $18

Game View $99

Game Zappor $47

IBM HARDWARE

CONTROLLERS
Gravis Anolog Joystick $24

Gravis Anolog Pro Jstick$33

Gravis A Pro w/Descent $36

Gravis Eliminator G-card$19

Gravis Firebird $59

Gravis PC Game Pad $19

Gravis Q Pad w/Descent$27

Head-to-Head Cable $24

Jet Stick $24

Joystick Ext or Y Cable $9

Joyswitch S38

Logitech TrckMan Live5139

Logitech WingMan $26

Logitech WingMan Ext $45

M-sott Natural K-board $91

Notebook Gameport 542

PC Virtual Golf Club $119

Spaceball Avenger $139

Suncom F15 Eagle 5119

Suncom F15 Hawk $41

Suncom F15 Raptor $52

Suncom F15 Talon $77

Suncom SFX Cntrl w/swS24

TM Driving System T1 S1 10

TM Driving System T2 Si 10

TM F16 TQS (Throttle) S1 10

TM FCS Pro $99

TM FLC System (F16) 5110

TM Flight Sysim Mark IIS59

TM Game Card (ACM) 525

TM MK2 Flight Sys Bun 564

TM Pro Play Golf Sys 5559

TM Rudder System $99

TM Weapn Sysl Mark 2 589

TM XL Action ControllerS24

TM XLC Joystick Bundle 544

Total Control Virt Cntrlr $29

Universal Cockpit $219

VFX 1 VR Headgear $949

IBM ACTION

1001 Nghlsof Doom CD$19
4X Frenzy $49

4X Frenzy CD $48

Castle Wolfenstein CD $24

CWolfensteln 3D Msn2$l9
DIZone 1 CD $24

DlZone 2 CD S24

Death Day CD $14

Doom 1 & 2 Toolkit CD 312

Doom 2 Collectors CD $52

Doom 2: Hell on Earth $39

Doom 2 CD 543

Doom 2 Missions CO 522

Doom Accessory Pk CD SI 9

Doom Helper 1 CD 522

Doom Helper 2 CD $18

Doom Ware 1 CD $25

Doomsday Coiled CD $12

Duke Nukem 3D $35

Hurl CD 526

Magic Carpet 2 CD 544

Magic Carpet Data CD 522

Magic Carpet Plus CD $43

Maximum Roadkill CO 542

Nerves of Steel CD $22

Quarantine CD 525

Rise of the Triad $34

Road Warrior CD $30

Ruins CD $44

Shadow Warrior CD $44

Skull Cracker CD 541

Space Hulk 2 CD 540

Star Trk Generation CD $41

System Shock CD $47

TekWarCD $46

Tek War Special Ed CD$52
Twisted Metal CD 542

Ultimate Doom 531

Ultimate Doom CD $31

Warhammer 40K CD $44

IBM ADVENTURE

10th Planet CD $44

7lh Guest CD $44

7th Guest 2:nth Hr CD $53

Adlib Gold Sound Card $99

Adrenaline Factor CD $35

Adv Willie Beamish CD $24

Alien Alley CD $44

Alien Alliance CD $48

Allen Trilogy CD $46

Alien Virus CD $38

Aliens CD 544

Alone in the Dark CD 523

Alone in the Dark 2 325

Alone in the Dark 2 CD $40

Alone in the Dark 3 CD $44

Archangel CD $24

AtmosfearWINCD $28

Beneath Steel Sky CD $28

Big Red Adventure CD $40

BioHazard Five CD $47

Bioforge CD $44

Black Diamond CD $44

Blackthorne or CD $28

Blake Slone or CD $28

Blind Date CO $25

Bloodnel CD $41

Bloodwings CD 544

Blown Away WIN CD 539

Blue Force: Next of Kin 519

Body Count CD 529

BrainDead 13 CD 538

Buccaneers CD 546

Bureau 13 CD 533

Burn Cycle CD $39

Cadillacs & Dino's CD $49

Calia 2095 CD 547

Champions of Krynn CD $16

Chronomaster CD $47

City 2000 CD $19

Commander Blood CD $39

IBM ADVENTURE

Commander Keen 519

Companions of Xanth 532

Companion of Xanth CD S33

Conspiracy CD 530

Corridor 7 CO 529

Creation CD $52

Creature Shock CD $25

Critical Path WIN CD $19

Crossfire CD $44

Cyberia CD S45

Cyberia2CD 548

Cybermage CD 544

Cyberwar CD 548

Daedalus Encounter CDS47
Damnesia CO 536

Damocles or CD S35

Dark Forces CD 547

Dark Seed CD S29

Darker CD 536

Oarkseed 2 CD S42

Day of Tentacle or CD Si 4

Death Gate CD 534

DefCon 0 CD S39

Depth Dwellers CD 529

Dinonauts CD 529

Discworld or CD 535

Dracula 532

Dracula Unleashed CD 528

Dune CD 529

Dust CD 542

Ecstatica or CD 535

ElmaniaCD $19

Entombed CD $35

Entomorph CD $42

Eric The Unready CD $19

Evolution or CD $29

Extractors CD $34

Fade to Black CD $47

Fighting Fantasy CD $40

Flash Traffic CO $39



OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S4 per order. Mail to Canada. PR, HI, AK, APO, FPO S4 per

order. Worldwide airmaii $6 per item. Handiing S2 per shipmenl. Hardware orders may require

addilionai shipping charges. Aif sales linai. Caii for delaiis.

Visa, MC and Discover accepted. Checks heid 4 weeks. Money Orders under S200 same as
cash. COO $8. Defectives repiaced with same product. Most items shipped same day.
Shipping limes may vary. Price / avaiiabiiily may change.

FREE GAME OFFER*
Sae details below

WARCRAFT 2'

Return to the worid

of Warcraft, where

the battle between

the evii ores and

the nobie humans

rages on. With

powerful new aiiies,

terrifyi'ng new crea-

tures and ingenious

new weaponiy, the

struggle for the

domination of

Azeroth continues

over iand, sea and

air. CDS46

‘CRYSTAL CAL-
IBURN' A truiy

great pinbali game

is more than great

graphics and spec-

tacular sounds,

more than the lat-

est arcade features

like 3D ramps and

three multi-ball

play, more than

fast ball movement

and precise flipper

control, it’s one that

keeps you coming

back for rTKire. S29

ANVIL OF
DAWN' Filled

with suspenseful

encounters, the

player controls

one of five

champions that

are left in a worid

taken over by

the dark armies

of an evil war-

lord. 100 inge-

nious characters

and monsters and

a full screen inter-

face! COS34

'LINKS PRO 386

CD' The most

award winning golf

game in software

history has now

been enhanced for

the CD platform.

From lee to green.

Links 386 CD is

unrivaled in recre-

ating a true golfing

ejqDerience. Play at

Hilton Head
Island or Banff

Springs Resort,

Canada. CO S19

FREE
INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Receive an episode of Inieraciive Eriert^ment CD ROM maQa-
zme FREE with any in slock CD ROM software order. Otter sub-

ject to change or cancellation without notice. Valid from 10/1/95

10 1 1/30/9S or while supplies Iasi. Quantities limited.

*FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specilisd amount on any in stock software and
choose a free IBM game Irom the corresponding list below.

Request must be made at lime ol order.

SPEND S60
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Captain Blood 3.5, Conquered
Kingdoms Seen 1 3.5, Gunship 5.25, Mercenaries 5.25, Net

Cruiser CD, SDI 5.25

SPEND S100
A.T.P, 3.5, Challenge of 5 Realms 3.5, DRAGON Force

3.5/5.25, Or, Floyd's Desktop Toys 3,5, ESFN Sports
Shorts CD, Flight Sim Toolkit 3.5, The Horde 3.5,

MacArthur’s War 3,5, Megafortress 3.5, Megatraveller

ZhodanI 5.25, Precision Approach 3.5, Railroad Tycoon
3.5, Return of the Phantom 3.5, Storm Across Europe 5.25

SPEND Si 60
Alone in the Dark 3.5, Battles ol Destiny 3.5, Blood Bowl
CD, F15 Strike Eagle 2 3.5, Rules of Engagement 5.25,

Sail Simulator 3.5, Silent Service 2 3.5. Simon the Sorcerer

3.5, Star Trek Judgement Riles 3.5, Total Control Virtual

Controller, Ultima Underworld 2 3.5, Walls of Home 3.5,

Worlds at War 3.5/5,25

SPEND S200
Complete UMS 3.5, Falcon 3.0 3.5, Harpoon Classic CD or

WIN CD, Harpoort 2 3.5, Jutland CD, Links Pro 386 CD,
Maxx Control Flight Slick, Under a Killing Moon CD,
Universal Neveriock 3.5, V Victory: Market Garden 3.5

FREE SHIPPING
Place an order lor an out of stock software item and recieve

FREE overnight shipping when the product becomes avail-

able. Handling S2 per shipment.

1 IBM ADVENTURE 1 IBM ADVENTURE 1 IBM ADVENTURE

Flashback CD S35 Inca 2 or CD $19 Lost Files of Sherlock 2 $44
Flight of Amazon Queen S19 Inca 3 CD $39 Lsl Mind of Or Brain CD $36
Fortress ol Dr. Radiaki S25 Indestructibles CO $44 Lst Treasures of ln(ocom$29

Fourpiay WIN S19 Indy Jones 4 $19 Lst Treasure Inlocom 2 $19

Fox Hunt CO S44 indy Jones 4 CD $15 Lost in Time CD $19

Frankenstein WIN CD S46 Inherit the Earth CD $24 Lost in Town CD $44

Freddy Pharkas $24 Into the Shadows or CD $48 Maabus CD $25
Freddy Pharkas CD $32 Jagged Alliance $42 MacBelhiThe Game CD 335
Fred Pharkas 2 or CD $44 Jewel of the Oracle CD $39 Man Enough CD $34

Freelancer 2120 $35 Johnny Mnemonic CD $41 Mirage CO $40

Freelancer 2120 CD $41 Jonny Quest 326 Mission 9 CD $44

Full Throttle CD $46 Journeyman Project CD$39 Mission Critical CD $34

G-Nome or CD $43 Journeyman Prjet 2 CO $55 Monstrous City CO $44

Gabriel Knight $29 Jurassic Park $29 Morph Man CD $25

Gabriel Knight CO $42 King's Quest 6 CD $45 Mortimer CD $42

Gabriel Knight 2 CD $48 King’s Quest 6 CD $29 Mysl CD $48

Gadget CD $45 Kng Quest 6 Upgrde CD $24 Necrobius WIN CD $40
Gateway 2 $24 King’s Quest 6 VGA $45 Nibelrung Ring Cycle CD $39

Gateway 2 CD $29 King's Quest 7 CD WINIS49 Night Trap CD 348
Gender Wars CD $49 King's Ransom CD 332 No World Order CD $24

Gobliiins 1 • 3 CD ea $19 Kingdom O' Magic CD $54 Noctropolis CD 347

Gobliiins4 CD $25 Knights Chase CD 342 Nomad CD $36
GrailQuest $17 Kronolog: Nazi Paradox:S19 Odyssey CD $44
Guilty CD $35 L-Zone CD $40 Offensive CD $34
Guy Spy OEM CO $19 Labyrinth of Time CD $24 Operation Body Count $29
HardJack CD $48 Lands ol Lore 2 CD $46 Out of this World $19
Harvester CD $42 Lawnmower Man 2 CD $49 Out of this World CD $30

Heart ol China $12 Legend of Kyrandia $24 PagemaslerCD $44

Heart of Darkness CD $55 Legend of Kyrandia CD $25 Pandora Device CD $54

Hell CD $45 Legend of Kyrandia 3 CD325 Panic In the Park CD $39
Hell Cab CD $38 Leisure Suit Larry 1 $19 Phantasmagoria CD $53

Hellraiser CD $52 Leisure Suit Larry 6 $39 Pitfall WIN 95 CO $43

Heretic 2 CO $46 Leisure Suit Larry 6 CD $44 Police Quest 3 $24
Heretic w/Ext Levels CD S46 Leisure Suit Larry 7 CD $44 Police Quest 4 $36
Hired Guns $36 Leisure St Larry Anth CD S47 PoliceOuest 4 CD $44

Horde $12 Lion CD $39 PolieeQuest 5 CO $48

1 Have No Mouth CD $44 Lion WIN CD $39 Power Dome CD $48

Ice & Fire CD $48 Loadstar CD $49 Prince ol Persia 2 $29

In the First Degree CD $44 Lost Eden CD 339 Prisoner of Ice CD $42

Inca CD $19 Lost Files of Sherlock 315 Promised Land CD $41

1 IBM ADVENTURE I IBM ADVENTURE I IBM ARCADE

Psychic Detective CD $44 Spaceship Warlock CD $29 3D Ultra Pinblall CD $40

PsychotronCD $17 Spawn CD $42 5th Dimesion CD $19

Psychotron MPEG CD $36 Star Trek:25th Annivrsry$26 ALG Bundle CD $45

Quantum Gate WIN CD319 Star Trek:25th Ann CD $49 Aliens Ate My Babysitter327

Quest for Glory 3 $24 Star TrekfJudge Rites $15 BC Racer CD $25

Quest lor Glory 4 $29 Star TrekiJdge Rites CDS42 Batman Forever CD $44

Quest lor Glory 4 CD $44 Star T rek: Academy CD $46 Battle Beast CD $44

Quest for Gloiy 5 CD $44 StereoWorld CD $39 Breakthru WIN $35

Re-Elect JFK CD 332 System Shock 341 Brutal CD $33

Relentless CD $44 Terminator 2029 CD $29 Cannon Fodder CD $23

Return to Zork $35 TarminatorF Shock CD $44 Chaos Engine CD $19

Return to Zork CD $44 Terra Nova:S Force CD $41 Clayfighter 2 CD 335

Return to Zfk w/Anth CD $44 Terror of Deep or CD $36 Corpse Killer CD $35

Return to Zork CD $45 The Dig CD $44 Creepers $24

Riddle of Master Lu CD $49 The Prophecy $19 Crime Patrol CD $25

RIftwar Legacy 323 The Trial $44 Crystal Calibum WIN $29

Ringworld CD $19 Thief of Dreams $42 Crystal Skulls CD $40

Ripper CD $49 Tong Nau CD $37 Double Switch CD $44

Rivers ol Dawn CD $41 Touche $39 Dragon's Lair CD $34

Robot City CD $46 Trouble is my Biz CD $46 Dragons Lair 2 CD $39

Sam & Max CD $16 Under a Killing Moon CD $39 Drug Wars CD $25

Scroll CD 338 Urban Decay CD $39 Eight Ball Deluxe $29

Sea Legends CD $34 Virtuoso CD $39 Extreme Pinball CD $40

Secret Monkey Island $25 Virus CD $37 FX Fighter CO $44

Secret Monkey Island 2;$21 Void Pirates CD $43 Fast Draw Shwdown CD$37
Secrets of Stargate CD S28 Vortex CD $45 Go-Man 47 CD $44

Sentient CD $37 Voyeur CO $46 Gobliiins $16

Shadow Caster $18 Wetlands CD 329 Gobliiins 3 $19

Shadow ol 1' Comet CD $25 Who Killed Sam Rupert $16 Gorg CO 319

Shadows WIN CD $40 Witchaven CD $46 Hammer Slammers CD $46

Shadows of Cairn CD $39 WolLHunt or Be Hunted $39 Hive CD $44

ShannaraCD $34 Wolt:Hunt®e Hunted CD $33 Hod] & Pod] CD $25

Silverload CD $38 Wolves of Moordelh CD $39 Ishar3 $33

Simon the Sorcerer $19 Woodruffs Schnibble CD $32 Judge Dredd CD $40

Simon the Sorcerer CD $33 Wrath of the Gods CD $36 Jump Raven CD $42

Simon l' Sorcerer 2 CD $37 XS CD $48 Jurassic Park CD $25

Slaughterhouses CD $46 ZCD $48 Lobo CO $34

Space Quest 4 CO 315 Zeram:Ultimate Alien CD334 Lode Runner Ntwork CD $40

Space Quest 6 CD $45 Zombie Dino CD 330 Lode Runner WIN 319

Space Ship Brainlock CDS49 Zorro CD $39 Lode Runner WIN CD $39

I19S5CHIPSI
Circle Reader Service if68
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'PAX IMPERIA
2' Control every

aspect of a civi-

lization on the

verge of entering

the vast frontier

of space. Eco-

nomics, re-

search, espi-

onage, explo-

ration and diplo-

macy are the

tools you’ll use to

create and main-

tain your galactic

empire. CD S46

•F-16 FIGHTER
STICK' Features

the most realistic

Falcon jet stick grip

everl When used

in conjunction \ivith

the Pro Throttle all

20 buttons become

programmable for

a total of 40 func-

tions at your finger-

tips, providing the

ultimate in hands

on throttle and

stick combat fly-

ing. S95

•STONEKEEP’
Immeree yourself

In an epic adven-

ture. You’ll feel

like you're using

your own hands

and feet as you

battle disembod-

ied foes. 3D ren-

dered dungeons

and creatures, full

screen graph-

ics, 13 sepa-

rate domains
and an auto-

map. CD S50

‘BATTLES IN

TIME' Warfare is

not won based on

any one single

element, it is a

delicate balance

of all relevant

components.
Maneuver armies

as a whole, create

diversions and

control how and

where armies

will do battle In

the strategic

map, CD S35

METAL LORDS:

THE INNER CIR-

CLE' Millitary con-

quest and a wide

range of missions

test players as they

strive to become

the ruling Duke of a

torn empire. Ten

royal houses vie for

domination of the

empire, where

diplomacy and

expansion are the

key ingredients for

success. CDS34

•TOP GUN'
Relive the awe-

inspiring experi-

ence of the pop-

ular feature film.

Only this time,

you are Mave-

rick] Begin with

vivid competition

for the Top Gun
trophy while

experiencing all

the sights, sounds

and characters of

the original

movie. CD $44

IBM ROLEPLAYING IBM ROLEPLAYING IBM SIMULATIONS IBM SIMULATIONS

Looney Labyrinth PinballS29 Soccer Kid CD $25 AD &D Collect PckCD S35 Lord of the Rings 1 & 2 $1

9

1st Encounters $29 Combat Air Patrol CD $25

Mad Dog McCree CD $35 Space Ace CD $38 ADD Three Worlds CD 526 Lords of Midnight CD 348 1st Encounters CD $32 Combat Classics 2 $19

Mad Dog McCree 2 CD $34 Space Ace MPEG CD $42 Al-Qadim CD $39 Menzoberranzan $42 ATPFlight Simul.OO $12 Command CD S47

Magball CD $44 Space Pirates CD $33 Alien Legacy $36 Might & Magic 3 $24 Silent Hunter CD $48 Cyber Race CD $32

Magnaflux Runner $19 Stargale CO $40 Alien Legacy CD $39 Might & Magic 4 or Seei$ig AH 64D Longbow CD $48 Cyberbykes $31

Mario Game Gallery CDS25 Street Fighter 2 Compile $22 Anvil of Dawn CD $34 Pools of Darkness 338 Absolute Zero CD $48 Cyberbykes CD $31

Maximum Surge CD S48 Striker or CD $46 Arena $39 Ravenloft CD S41 Aces Over Europe $25 Cyclemania CD $34

Mega Man X CD $24 Super Arcade Gmes CD $16 Arena CO $45 Ravenlolt 2 CD $46 Aces of the Deep $44 D-Day:Oprtn Overird CD $25

Metal & Lace 527 Super Bubsy CD $34 Berserker CD $48 Realms of Arkania $25 Aces of the Deep CD $46 Dark Ride CD $49

Mickey Mania CD S37 Super Pushover CD $24 Betrayal at Antara CD $48 Realms of Arkania 3 CD $46 Aces of the Deep Mssn S29 Dawn Patrol $25

Microcosm CD $36 Super Street Fighter 2 $29 Campaign Cartographer $46 Red Crystal $19 Aces of the Deep 2 CD $48 Dawn Patrol CD S41

Microsoft Arcade WIN $29 Super St Fighter 2 Turbo $31 Cobra Mission $29 Return to Ringworld CD $1

9

Aces of the Pacific $39 Dawn Patrol 2 CD $42

Monster Island CD S44 Supreme Warrior CD $44 Curse of Azure Bonds $15 Riftwar Legacy CD $23 Aces of the Pacific CD $25 Dead End CD $44

Monty Python CD $48 Take-A-Break Pinball $19 CyClones $39 Rings of Medusa Gold S18 Aces over Europe CD 525 Death Race CD $34

Mortal Kombat 2 S46 Take-A-Break Pnball CDS39 CyClones CD 544 Robinson's Requiem CD $29 Across t' Desert '41 CD $48 Delta V $25

Mortal Kombat 2 CD $44 Tetris Gold CD $25 Cyber Space CD $36 RomerPalhwayto PowerS29 Across the Rhine CD $46 Delta V CD $25

Mortal Kombat 3 CD $47 The Last Bounty HunterS37 CyberJudas CD $32 Skyrealms of Jorune CD $39 Across the Rhine Exp 1 $30 Descent $37

Novastorm CD $35 Thexder 2 CD $40 Daemonsgate or CD $19 Star Trail $41 Air Combat ‘42 W Seen $29 Descent CD $37

Peg Leg CD $32 Time Pockets CO $46 Dark Sun $47 Star Trek Dp Spce9 CD$41 Air Combat Pacific 1942 $19 Descent 2.0 CD $46

Pinball Fantasies $29 Top too Games 2 CD $12 Dark Sun CD $49 Star Trek TNG;Unlty CD$46 Air Cmbat Pacific 42 GId1548 Destruction Derby CD $36

Pinball Fantasies Dix CD $29 Total Domination CD $39 Dark Sun 2 or CO $49 Star Trek TNG Collector $76 Air Combat Series CD $47 Dream Web CD $34

Pinball Illusions CD $29 Tri-Tryst WIN 95 CD $24 Death Keep CD $42 Stonekeep CD 844 Air Combat Series Exp $25 EarthSiege 2 CD 543

Pinball Mania WIN CD $29 Vinual Cop CD $16 Death Knights of Krynn $15 Stronghold $19 Air Havoc Controller CD $39 Elite Plus $19

Pinball Worlds or CD $35 WWF Arcade CD $45 Devil's Gale CD $40 Superhero Hoboken CDS34 Air Warrior or CD S3S Evasive Action $28

Primal Rage CD $47 Who Shot John Rock CD $19 Disciples of Steel $34 Summoning $16 Air Warrior 2 or CD $34 F-1 6 Fighting Falcon CD $44

Prize Fighter CD $47 Wild Streets $16 Dragon Lore CD $47 Sword of China $42 Airpower or CD S45 FI 5 Strike Eagle 2 $18

Psycho Pinball CD $39 Worms $34 Druid CD S44 Thunderscapo CD $44 Apache CD $45 Ft 5 Strike Eagle 3 $34

Pyrotechnics CD $36
I

Dungeon Hack $19 Treasure Savage Front $19 Armored Fist $43 Ft 5 Strike Eagle 3 CD $48

Raiden CD $32 IBM EDUCATIONAL Dungeon Master 2 CD $37 Ultima 7 Series CD $25 Armored Fist CD 536 FA 18 Hornet CD $54

Rebel Assault CD $25 ' Elder Scrolls 2 CD $48 Ultima 6: Pagan $26 Army Air Corps: '42 CD $48 Falcon 3.0 $19

Rebel Assault 2 CD $45 Algebraic Proposer $35 Eye of t’ Beholder ea $19 Ultima 8 CD w/Speech $32 Art of the Kill 824 Falcon 3 Scenario 3 $25

Rise of the Robots CD $48 Annabel's Dream CD $35 Gateway Savage Front $16 Ultima 9: scension CD $52 Assault Rigs CD $39 Falcon 4.0 CD $49

Rocket Boy CD $49 Destination Mars $25 Goldtree Engine $26 Ultima Underworld 1&2 $29 Battle Command $12 Falcon Gold CD $52

Royal Flush Pinball CD $22 EcoQuest $12 Goldtree KIngspoInt CD $40 Ultima Underworld 2 $19 Battle of Britain 2 $34 Fast Attack CD $45

Savage Warriors $43 Frantic Factory WIN $24 Hunters of Halk CD $48 UltimatQ Fantasy CD $39 Battlecruiser 3000 CD $46 Fighter Duel Pro 2 CD $34

Savage Warriors CD $43 Island Of Dr. Brain $29 Ishar 3 CD S33 Unlimited Adventures $19 Big Red Racing CD $40 Fighter Wing $39

Sink or Swim CD $19 Mixed Up Mother Goose $39 Kingdoms'.Far Reach CD $40 Vmpire:Masquerade CD $48 Chaos Control CD $34 Fighter Wing CD $36

Slam City CO $48 Number Munchers $19 Knights of Xentar or CD $34 Wizardry 6 322 Chopper Strike $48 Fighting Falcon CD $47

Sleepwalker $21 Pacific Theater $19 Lands of Lore CD $25 Wizardry 7 319 Chopper Strike CD $52 Reel Defender Ft 4 T-ca1S42

Soccer Kid $15 Print Shop Dx Bus Graph $26 Lord of the Rings CD $36 World Of Xeen CD $24 Combat Air Patrol $29 Fleet Defender Gold CDS42



OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S4 per order. Mail lo Canada, PR, HI, AK, APO, FPO $4 per

order. Worldwide airmail 36 per item. Handling S2 per shipment. Hardware orders may require

additional shipping charges. All sales final. Call for details.

Visa, MC and Discover accepted. Checks held 4 weeks. Money.. Orders under S200 same as

cash. COD $6. Detectives replaced with, same product. Most Items shipped same day.

Shipping times may vary. Price / availability may change.

FREE GAME OFFER*
See detaile below

•EMPIRE 2'

Become fully

immersed in the

mechanics and

principles of war,

battle room plan-

ning, resource

management and

deployment. Not

only will players be

consumed by the

predefined scenar-

ios but also the

addition of a com-

prehensive game

editor! CDS34

‘ENTOMBED’ will

pit you against an

ancient civilization’s

technology and a

deep underlying

mystery of monu-

mental conse-

quence. Armed

with only the diary

of a previous col-

league, you must

solve themysteiyof

your failed prede-

cessors and unrav-

el the riddle of the

entombed, CD $35

’HEROES OF
MIGHT & MA-
GIC You must

conquer the world

through the strate-

gic use of resource

management and

battle savvy.

Features up to

three customizable

computer con-

trolled warlords,

stunning super

VGA graphics,

and dynamic

sound. CD $34

'AWFUL H
GREEN THINGS
FROM OUTER
SPACE' is a

wonderfully
humorous game
armed with out-

r a g e 0 u s

weapons such

as fire extin-

guishers, electric

fences. gas

grenades and

the ever popular

canister of

Zgwortzl CD $35

INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Recelvs an episode ol Interactive Enlerlalriinent CD ROM maga-

zine FREE with any in slock CO ROM software order. Offer sub-

ject (0 change or cancellation without notice. Valid from 10/1/S5

lo 1 1/30/95 or while supplies last. Quantities limited.

*FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amount on any In slock software and

choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Request must be made at time ol order.

SPEND S60
Airborne Ranger 5,25, Captain Blood 3.5, Conquered
Kingdoms Seen 1 3.5, Gunship 5.25, Mercenaries 5.25, Net

Cruiser CD, SDI 5.25

SPEND $100
A.T.P. 3.5, Challenge of 5 Realms 3.S, DRAGON Force

3,5/5.25, Dr. Floyd's Desktop Toys 3.5, ESPN Sports

Shorts CD, Flight Sim Toolkit 3.5, The Horde 3,5,

MacArthur's War 3.5, Megafortress 3.5, Megatraveller

Zhodani 5.25, Precision Approach 3.5, Railroad Tycoon
3.5, Return of the Phantom 3.5, Slornn Across Europe 5.25

SPEND $160
Alone in the Dark 3.S, Battles of Destiny 3.5, Blood Bowl

CD, F15 Strike Eagle 2 3.5, Rules of Engagement 5.25,

Sail Simulator 3.5. Silent Service 2 3.5, Simon the Sorcerer

3.5, Star Trek Judgement Riles 3.5, Total Control Virtual

Controller, Ultima Underworld 2 3.5, Walls of Rome 3.5,

Worlds at War 3.5/5.25

SPEND $200
Complete UMS 3.5, Falcon 3.0 3.5, Harpoon Classic CD or

WIN CD, Harpoon 2 3.5, Jutland CD, Links Pro 386 CO,
Maxx Control Flight Slick, Under a Killing Moon CD,
Universal Neverlock 3.5, V Victory: Market Garden 3.5

FREE SHIPPING
Place an order for an out of stock software Item and recieva

FREE overnight shipping when the product becomes avail-

able. Handling S2 per shipment.

1

IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM SIMULATIONS I1 IBM SIMULATIONS I

Fleet Defender Seen 1 $32 Maximum Overkill MD 2$29 Renegade CD $41 Tank Cmnder Ntwrk CD $46

Flight Light or CD $19 Max Overkill Mlli-Plyr CD $48 Renegade 2 CD $34 Task Force Admirals Pk $39
Flight Sim ToolKit $19 Mech Commander $42 Retribution CD 332 Terminal Velocity $29

Flight Sim Toolkit CD $39 Mech Commander CD $40 Roll Cage or CD S34 Terminal Velocity CD $37
Flight Sim T-kit Exp ea $19 Mchwarrior 2 Add-On CD$26 SU-27 Flanker CD $44 The Need for Speed CD $47

Flight Unlimited CD $48 Mechwarrior 2 CD $46 Sail '95 $37 Tie Fighter $29

Fly the Grand Canyon $19 Metal Lords CD $34 Sail Simulator S40 Tie Fighter Collect CD $47

Flying Aces CD $49 MetalTech:Batlledrome $19 Sailing Sim 3 Est Coast $39 Tie Fighter Missions esi $19

Flying Tigers CD $42 MetalTech: B-drome CD $21 Sailing Sim 3 Wst Coast $39 Top Gun:Fire At Will! CD$44
Frontier Elite 2 $19 MetalTech:EarthSiege $45 Sailing Simulators $52 Tower 842

Fury Cubed CD $46 MelalTech:EnhSiege CD$47 Screamer CD $41 Tower CD $44

Grand Canyon Scenery $16 MetalTech;ESiege Exp $29 Sea Wolf CD $15 Train Engineer $29

Great Naval Battles CD 842 M9talTech;ES Exp CD $33 Seal Team or CD $15 Trophy Bass CD $48

Great Naval Bttles:Scen$16 MetalTech;ES Speech $20 Seaworthy CD 318 U-Boat WIN $34

Grey Wolf WIN CD 326 Microsoft Flight Sim 5.0 $44 Shock Wave WIN 95 CD $44 U-Boat 2 $36

Gunship 2000 $24 Microsoft Flight Sim 5.1 $48 Silent Hunter CO S46 Uitrabots CD $15

H.A.W.C. CD $35 M-soft Flight Sim 5.1 CO $53 Silent Sen/ice 2 $16 Virtual Karts CD $41

Hi-Octane CD $44 M-soft Flight Sim 6 CD $54 Silent Steel $45 Voice Cmmander BndleSIS

Indy Car Racing $30 MS Flight Sim Shop CD $38 Silent Steel CD $45 War Patrol CD $32

Indy Car Racing 2.0 $40 Microsoft Space Sim 1 .0 $44 Sky Warriors CD $35 Warhawk CD $42

Indy Car Racing 2.0 CD $48 Mig 29 Fulcrum $29 Slipstream 5000 CD $35 Werewolf/Comanche CD$48
Indy Car Racing AO #1 $18 Mig 29 Gold CD $49 Space Clipper $42 Wing Commander 2 $26

Indy Car Racing AO #2 $18 Nascar Racing $39 Spectre VR CD $35 Wng Cmander 2 DIx CD S15
Inferno CO $44 Nascar Racing CD $47 Star Base $42 Wing Commander 3 CD $44

Interactive Sailing CD $45 Nascar Racing Track CDS24 Star Crusader or CD $27 Wing Commander 4 CD $52

Iron Angel CD $44 Net Racer CD $44 Star Crusader Exp Bun $19 W Cmndr Academy CD $15

Iron Assault CD $39 Phoenix Fighter CD $49 Star Rangers CD $44 Wng Cmndr Armada CD$15
Jet Fighter 3 $41 Power Boat Simulator 3 $46 Stim Slum $42 Wings of Glory CD $40

Jet Fighter 3 CO $47 Precision Approach $14 Strike Commander CD $16 Wipe Out CD $37

Jet Pack CD $39 Privateer or CD $15 Strike Cmnder Spcl Ops $22 Wolf Pack CD $28

Jet Ski Rage CD $39 Privateer Special Ops $19 Sub Battle Simulator 2 $39 World Circuit CD $39

Jump Jet 322 Hally $29 Sub BItle Sim 2 Win CD $39 World Circuit Mnger CD$41
Kawasaki Super Bikes $24 Rapid Assault CD $28 Sub War 2050 S33 World Circuit: GP2 CD $41

Last Dynasty CO $48 Raven Project or CD $45 Sub War 2050 Plus CD SI 9 X-Car Exp Racing CD $44

Lawn Mower Man CD $35 Reach for the Skies $16 Sub War Scenario Disk SI 9 X-Wing 339

Lode Runner 336 Real Weather Pilot $14 Super Tank Cmnder CD $40 X-Wing Collector’s CD $46

Ml Tank Platoon 2 CD $48 Red Baron/Tank Kllr CD $32 SuperKarts CD $44 X-Wing Missions ea $19

M1 Tank Platoon Classic$l9 Red Baron w/Mission $29 T-MEK CD $38 Yeager’s Air Combat CD $1

5

M4: Sherman Tank Sim $34 Red Ghost $39 TFX CD 836 Zephyr CD $16

Max Overkill Bundle CD$40 Red Ghost CD $42 TFX 2000 CD $44 Zone Raiders CD $41

IBM SPORTS H IBM SPORTS

3-Decathion CD $42

3D Table Sports CD $26

AP6A Baseball $24

APBA Baseball WIN CD $37

APBA Bsball Innovator $19

Barkley: Shut Up & Jam$42

Blood Bowl $29

Blood Bowl CD $34

Brett Hull Hockey ‘95 $34

Brett Hull Hckey ‘95 CD $34

ESPN 2 Ext Games CD $34

ESPN Hockey CD $44

EuroGollCD $44

FIFA Int'l Soccer or CD $36

FIFA Int’l Soccer ‘96 CD $40

Fairways to Heaven CD$29
Front Page Ftball Pro $25

Front Page Ftball Pro '95$44

Fmt Page FB Pro ‘95 CD$47
Fmt Page FB Pro ‘96 CD $48

Front Pge Sprts Bball ‘96$48

Golf’s Greatest 18 CO $25

Gone Fishin' CD $42

Hardball 3 $34

Hardball 4 $32

Hardball 4 MLBPA Add $1

9

Hardball 5 CD $42

Inl’l Tennis Open CD $44

Jack Nicklaus GIdn Bear $34

JNIcklaus GId Bear CD $39

Jack Nicklaus Golf CD $39

J Nicklaus Signature EdS27

JammitCD $19

Lance Haffner Cllge BB $36

Links Pentium CD $49

Links Pro 386 CD $19

Live Action Football CD $16

Madden Football 96 CD S40

Microsoft Baseball CD $51

Microsoft Golf CO $44

Microsoft Golf lor Win $38

Microsoft Golf 2.0 CD $45

NBA Airborne '95 CD $42

NBA Jam Tourn or CD $44

NBA Live 95 CD $47

NFL ‘95 WIN $24

NFL Coaches Club $29

NFL Coaches Club FB 2 $44

NFLQrtibck Club ‘96 CD 845

NFL Super Bowl CD $39

NHL Hockey '95 CD $40

NHL Hockey ‘96 CD $40

N Faldo's Chmp Golf CD $34

Nick Price Goll CD 845

Old Time Baseball CD $54

PBA Bowling CD $44

PGA Tour Golf 486 CD $43

PGA Tour Invilat'l CD $40

Picture Perfect Golf CD $42

Planet Soccer $29

QB Attack CD $44

QuarterPole $24

RBI Baseball '96 CD $36

Road to the Final Four 2 $38

Road to t’ Final 4: 2 CD $43

Rugby World Cup ‘95 CD$40
Skins Game at Bighorn $37

Tom Landry Football $24

TLaRussaBsbll2CD $47

Tony LaRussa BsB 3 CD$47
Troy Aikman Ftball CD $49

Ultimate Football ‘95 CD $25

Unnecessary Roughnss$29

Unnecessary Rough ‘95$34

Unneccessary Rough ‘96$44

Winter Sports $28

Winter Sports CD $28

World Cup Golf DB CD $44

World Hockey 95 $24

World Hockey 95 CD $24

Circle Reader Service ff68
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•RJGHT SHOP’ is

the advanced air-

craft design and

flight adventure

editor, and is all

you need to create

and fly the ulfimate

flight experience for

Microsoft Flight

Simulator. It

includes new excit-

ing ready to fly air-

craft and has digi-

tized voices to

bring your experi-

ence to life! S38

' F-15 TALON
TACTICAL CON-

TROL STICK’ This

authentic replica of

the actual nightstick

found on the F-15E

Strike Eagle Jet

has 12 fiB buttons

including four way

Castle and Hat

switches. It In-

cludes 48 pro-

grammed key-

strokes for the

tcp fight simulation

programs! S77

IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

'SHANNARA'
Slain decades ago

by the Sword of

Shannara, Brona's

evil spirit now
roams free as the

legendary Sword

lies shattered in

fxeces. As a direct

descendant of

elven royalty, it is

your destiny to

restore the ancient

sword and im-

prison Brona for-

ever. CDS34

'COMMAND:
ACES OF THE
DEEP' Take com-

mand in the most

realistic and techni-

cally advanced

WWII German U-

boat simulation

ever created. Now
in high resolution

graphics with

texture mapped
ships and subs!

Pushing your tac-

tical abilities to the

limits. CD S47

IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

'NHL 96' High

resolution 3-D

graphics and
CD sound make
NHL 96 the

most wildly real-

istic sports

game ever cre-

ated for the PC.

Every NHL
team and all the

players you

need for your

quest for the

coveted Stanley

Cup. CD S40

‘11TH HOUR’
Sequel to 7th

Guest except the

slakes are higher,

the puzzles more

clever and the

return visit even

more unsettling.

Solve puzzles and

investigate clues

that take you

through Slauf’s

haunted house

with movfe-tke plot

twists and special

effects. CD S53

IBM STRATEGY IBM STRATEGY

1830:RR 8 Robbers/CDS34 Conquered Kngdm ScenS12 Hannibal $26 Melal Marines WIN $27 SimCity 2000 $29 Transport Tycoon or CD $25

18th Air Squadron $36 Conquerer A.D. 1086CD$38 Heirs to the Throne $19 MilleniarAltcred Destinies $42 SimCity 2000 Collect CD $58 Transport Tycoon Dx CD $42

A-Traln w/Consiruct SetS29 Conquesf of Japan $15 HercForce WIN CD $48 Millenium Auction Collect $25 SimCity 2000 Scenario $14 Transport Tycoon Seen $24

Advance Civilization CDS34 Conquesf of New Worfd$46 Hero Might & Magic CD $34 New Horizons CD $34 SimCity 2000 UR Kit $20 Ultimate Domain CD $36

Airbux 1.2 or CD sig Corporate Colonies CD $35 High Seas Trader or CD $41 Northlands CD $39 SimCity 2000 Windows $42 Unnatural Selection/CD $29

Ancient Art of War Sky $26 Crisis in the Kremlin $29 Hollywood Mogul orWIN$38 Onslaught WIN S35 SimCity Classic $26 Victory or Defeat WIN $42

Archon Ultra S32 Critic's Choice Collection $25 Humans CD $22 Operation Crusader CD $39 SimCity Classic Win $26 Vikings WIN CD $40

Arctic Baron CD $16 Crusader CO S44 Incredible Machine 2 CD $39 OrionSurgerCD 339 Sim Earth DOS $19 Vikings 2 $36

Ares CD $42 Darklegions CD $38 Jagged Alliance CD $46 Oulpost Planet Pack CD $33 Sim Earth WIN $19 Visions of Glory WIN CD$39
Ascendancy CD $44 Dead Zone CD $52 Jagged Alliance Speech $22 Outpost WIN $38 Sim Earth CD _$40 Walls of Rome $19

Awful Green Things CO S35 Deadline CD $38 Jutland CD $29 Outpost WIN CD $44 Sim Farm $29 Warcraft $39

Batlle Bugs $37 Detroit $39 Kingdoms of France $34 Oulpost 2 CD $45 Sim Farm WIN $23 Warcraft CD $39

Batlle Isle 2200 CD $34 Dominus $25 Kingdoms of Germany $34 PTO 2 CD $34 Sim Llfo $19 Warcraft 2 $40

Battles In Time CD $35 Dominus CD $19 Kingmaker $34 Patrician or CD 336 Sim Lile WIN $29 Warcraft 2 CD $46

Battles of Destiny 319 Dragon Force $16 Konquest CD $35 Pax Imporia 2 CD $46 Sim Town $33 Warhammer Fantasy CD$44

Black Beard or CD $34 Dune 2:Buildg a Dynasty $28 Koshan Conspiracy $29 Perfect General $21 Sim Town CD $33 Warlords 2 529

Breach 3 $34 Dungeon Keeper CD $48 Koshan Conspiracy CD $19 Perfect General 2 CD $38 SimCity 2000 95 CO $53 Warlords 2 DIx CD $42

Breach 3 CO S40 Empire 2: Art Of War CD $34 Legions WIN $34 Perfect General Seen 1 $16 SimClassIc Collection $44 Warlords 2 Seen Editor $29

Buzz Aldrin Race CD $29 Empire Builder CO $39 Lemmings WIN CD $25 Perfect General Scon 2 $23 Simislo CD $35 Wooden ShipS Iron MenS34

C.E.O. CD $44 Empire Deluxe $19 Lemmings 2:The Tribes SIS Pirates Gold WIN CD $19 SimTowor CD $33 Worlds at War $19

Caesar or CD $16 Empire Dx Mster Ed CO $22 Lemmings 3D CD $32 Pizza Tycoon or CD $25 SimTowor WIN $33 Worlds of War CD $43

Caesar 2 CO $47 Empire Deluxe WIN $19 Lemmings Chronicles $35 Power House WIN CD $39 Simeity 2000 Collect CD $59 X-Com:Taclical CD $41

Capitolism CO $42 Exploration CD $40 Lemmings Chronicle CD $35 Project USA CD $25 Space Bucks WIN CD $40 X-Com:Terror Irm Deep $39

Carriers at War Kit $25 Fantasy Empires $19 Lemmings Paintball CD $31 Qwirks WIN CO $23 Space Hulk or CD $15 X-Com:Terror ( Deep CDS39

Castles 2 $19 Fantasy Empires CD $42 Liberty or Death $29 Railroad Tycoon 2 ClssicS24 Space Miner CD $36 X-Com: UFO Defense $25

Castles 2 CD $48 Fantasy Fiefdom CO $48 LitlJe People CD $41 Reach tor the Stars $24 Space Raiders CD $42 X-Com: UFO Defnse CDS25

Celtic Tales CD $34 Feudal $39 Lords of the Realm

Lords of the Realm CD
$39

$39

Realms

Reunion CD
$16

$33

Spaceward Ho! 4 WIN
Star Control 3 CD

$24

$46

Zig-Zag WIN CD $29

unessiiisir ituuD luruu soo 1

Civilization DOS or WIN $25 Fort Apache $19 Lost Admiral $19 Romance 3 Kingdoms 2 $24 Star Legions $10 IBM SCREEN SAVERS
Civilization Network Cll$47 Front Lines or CO $39 Lost Admiral 2 CO $39 Romance 3 Kingdoms 3 $39 Star Reach or CD $36

Clash of Steel $19 Gazlllionaire WIN CD 316 Machiavelli the Prince CD$38 Romance 3 Kgdm 4 CD $39 Starship $22 A-Ko Screen Saver $19

ClockWerx WIN CD $24 Genesia $35 Maelst $23 Ruies of Engagement 2:S2g Starship Troopers $39 Bcavis 8 Bullhead WINl$23

Colonization or CD $42 Genghis Khan 2 $34 Marco Polo $42 Sabre Team $25 Subversion $19 Bubblegum Crisis CD $19

Colonization WIN $48 Gettysburg:Turning PointSIS Marco Polo CD 337 Sabre Team CD $29 Syndicate Plus CD $15 Doom 2 $22

Colonization WIN CD $42 Gobliilns2 $16 Master o( Magic $25 Second Conflict WIN $34 Syndicate Seen 1 $20 Doonesbury WIN $19

Colonization Gold CD 348 Grandest Fleet $29 Master of Magic CD $40 Serf City; Life is Feudal $37 Terminator 2 Chesswars S24 Playboy CD (R) $24

Command HQ Classic $18 Grandest Fleet CD $33 Master of Orion $25 Sim Ant DOS $19 The Comploto UMS $49 Ranma CD $19

Command/Conquer CD $48 Great Naval Btllas3CD$45 Master of Orion CD $25 Sim Ant WIN $19 The Orion Conspiracy $40 Screen Antics WIN $19

Conquer lor Windows $19 GNBallls: Admirals Set $19 Master of Xenos CD $42 Sim Ant CD $40 The Rogarian Agenda $39 Seinfeld WIN $36

Conquered Kngdm 2 CD$38 Hammer of the Gods CDS28 Metal Marines Mster CD $48 SimCity CD $47 Theme Park or CD $39 Star Wars WIN $27



OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S4 per order, Mail to Canada, PR, HI. AK, APO, FPO S4 per
order. Worldwide airmail $6 per ilem. Handling S2 per shipment. Hardware orders may require

additional shipping charges. All sales (Inal. Call tor details.

Visa, MC and Discover accepted. Checks held 4 weeks. Money Orders under S200 same as
cash. COD S8. Defectives replaced with same product. Most Items shipped same day.

Shipping times may vary. Price / availability may change.

FREE GAME OFFER*
Sae detail* below

'WEREWOLF
VS. COM-
ANCHE 2,0'

Choose which

side to employ or

destroy. Battle to

the death In a

head to head

combat between

the Russian KA-

50 Werewolf

Hellcoper and
its American

counterpart, the

RAH-66 Com-
anche. CDS48

‘ATTACK
STACK' Ten

Incredible action

adventure games

in one pack! The

Journeyman
Project Turbo,

Crystal Caliburn,

The Lemmings

Chronicles,
Novastoim, Doom
Episode One,

Spectre VR, Street

Rghler 2 and The

C.H.A.O.S. Con-

tinuum. CD S29

'CRUSADER:
NO REMORSE'
is a futuristic,

mission based

action game
that uses live

action video for

realistic inter-

action with

your fellow

rebels. Get

your adrenaline

pumping as you

outwit and out-

shoot your ene-

mies! CD S44

•THRUSTMAS-
TER F-16TQS’

You've got one of

the best flight sim-

ulators on the

market and the

software is more

sophisticated than

the best the mili-

tary had just a few

years ago, but

you're still using

your keyboard to fly it? With the TOS" youll be flying that

bird from an F-16 Cockpit! User conligurable, thumb

trackball, fore and aft throttle rrovement and a dogfight

switch as realistic as the red thing, $110

INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Receive an episode of Interacllvo Enlertalnmonl CD ROM maga-
zine FREE wilh any in slock CD ROM software onder. Offer sub-

ject to change or cancellation without notice. Valid from 10/1/95

to 1 1/30/95 or while supplies Iasi. Quantities llmried.

*FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amount on any In slock software and
choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Request must be made el lime of order.

SPEND $60
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Captain Bloor] 3.5, Conquered
Kingdoms Seen 1 3.5, Qunship 5.25, Mercenaries 5.25, Net

Cruiser CD, SCI 5.2S

SPEND $100
A.T.P, 3.5, Challenge of 5 Realms 3.5, DRAGON Force

3.5/5.25, Dr. Floyd's Desktop Toys 3.5, ESPN Sports

Shorts CD, Flight Sim Toolkit 3.5, The Horde 3.5.

MacArthur's War 3.5, Megafortress 3.5, Megatraveller

Zhodani 5.25, F'reclsion Approach 3.5, Railroad Tycoon
3.5, Return of the Phantom 3.5, Storm Across Europe 5.25

SPEND $160
Alone In the Dark 3.5, Battles of Destiny 3.5, Blood Bowl

CD, F15 Strike Eagle 2 3.5, Rules of Engagement 5.25,

Sail Simulator 3.5, Sllenl Service 2 3.5, Simon the Sorcerer

3.5, Star Trek Judgement Riles 3.5, Total Control Virtual

Conlroller, Ultima Underworld 2 3.5, Walls of Rome 3.5,

Worids at War 3.5/5.25

SPEND $200
Complete UMS 3.5, Falcon 3.0 3.5, Harpoon Classic CD or

WIN CD, Harpoon 2 3.5, Jutland CD, Links Pro 386 CD,
Maxx Control Flight Stick, Under a Killing Moon CD,
Universal Neverlock 3.5, V Victory: Market Garden 3.5

FREE SHIPPING
Place an order for an out of slock software item and redeve

FREE overnight shipping when the product becomes avail-

able, Handling $2 per shipment.

1
IBM TRADITIONAL I1 IBM TRADITIONAL 11 IBM WAR 1 IBM WAR n1 IBM WAR 1 IBM HINT BOOKS I

Any One For Cards CD S25 Maze CD $26 7lh Fleet CD $39 Dreadnoughts BIsmark $29 Operation Crusader $39 7th Guest 2:11lh Hour $16

Assault Poker CD S29 Mega Maze CD $28 Action off River Platte $24 Dreadnoughts Deluxe $59 Operation Europe or CD $34 A-Train $16

Avatar CD S38 Mind Games Pek or CD $19 Aegis:Guardian of Fleet 546 Drumbeat WIN CD $42 Operation Overlord $36 AH64-0 Longbow $18

Battle Chess CD $45 Monopoly CD WIN 341 Aide deCamp $45 Fall Geib $29 Pacific Storm Midway $29 Aces Over Europe $16

Battle Chess 4000 $26 More Incredible MachnesS28 Air Raid Pearl Harbour $22 Fantasy General CD $42 Pacific Storm Solomon $36 Aces of the Deep $16

BItle Chess Collect CD $25 Ms. Metaverse CO $32 Allied General CD $42 Fields of Glory $37 Panthers in the ShadowsS42 Across the Rhine $16

Bobby Fischer Chess CDS34 NYTimes Crosswords $22 American Civil War ea $24 Filth Eskadra $29 Panzer Battles $24 Advent Willie Beamish $10

Bridge 8.0 S32 Paparazzi WIN CD $42 Battle Stations $22 Filth Fleet or CD $39 Panzer General or CO $39 Aegis:Guardian of Fleet $1

6

Bridge Baron Windows $34 Perfect Partner Bridge $23 Battle Tank Barbarossa $29 Filth Fleet Seen Mod 1 $19 Prfet General 2 S&M Ed $30 Aircombat Paciftc $16

Bridge Deluxe 2 $29 Pinball Arcade CD $34 Battle Tank Kursk $29 Fleet Med $27 Point of Attack $32 Al-Qadim $12

Bridge Master Chmp Ed $39 Pool Master WIN CD $22 Battle of Austerlilz $24 Flight Commander 2 $36 Prelude to Jutland $24 Alien Legacy $16

Bridge Olympiad $29 Puzzle Power WIN CD 329 Battle of Chickamauga $36 Flight Cmndr 2 Msn Bldr $1

9

Red Sky Morning $36 Atone In the Dark $12

Caesar's World CD $37 Quest tor Fame CD $42 Bitle of Chickamauga CD $42 Gary Grigsby Pacific War$1

9

Return to Falklands $28 Alone in the Dark 1& 2 $16

Card Plyrs Paradise CD $29 Reflux Issue 1 or 2 ea $19 Battle of Leyte Gulf $24 Gene Wars CD $44 Rising Sun $24 Alone in the Dark 3 $16

Casino Deluxe WIN CD $24 Risk $19 Battle of the Atlantic $29 German Raider Atlantis $26 Rommel at El Alamein 336 Armored Fist $16

Casino Master CD S28 Saturday Night Live CD $24 Battle of the Bulge $39 Gettysburg $19 Rommel at Gazala $36 Biolorge $17

Casino Tournament CD $38 Scrabble Deluxe or CD $19 Battle of the Bulge CD $42 Gettysburg: lA Bttle Sim $24 Seventh Fleet $36 Blackthorne $16

Casino WIN $25 Shanghai 2 $19 Bttlegrnd Gettysburg CD $44 Golan Front $29 Sid Meiris Civil War CCiS58 Castle Wolfenstein 3D $14

Celebrity Poker CD $24 ShanghahGrt Moments $39 Bttlegrnd: Ardennes 1 $44 Grey Seas, Grey Skies $29 Stalingrad or CD $39 Castle of Dr Brain $10

Chessmaster 3000 CD $46 Shanghai GM '95 CD $42 Battles of Napoleon $15 Grigsby's War in Russia $1

9

Stalingrad Campaign $29 Champions of Krynn $12

Classic Solitaire for WIN $16 Solitaire DIxWINor CD $25 Battleship BIsmark $26 Harpoon 2 $35 Steel Panthers CD $42 Civilization $16

Create your own Game $24 Solitaire WIN $19 Beyond Squad Leader $45 Harpoon 3 CD $39 Tac Ops WIN 340 Colonization $16

Deck Daemon 320 Solitaire Journey or WIN $34 Big 3 WIN CD $24 High Command $19 Task Force 1942 $19 Computer Game Secrets Si 6

Dragon Dice WIN CD $44 Solitaires Journey 2 CD $35 Blitzkrieg Ardennes $19 Iron Cross or CD $28 The Great War $39 Conquests Robin Hood $10

Easy Street $26 TV Guide C-Words CD $19 Blue S The Grey $38 Iron Cross 2 CD $39 The Pure Wargame CD $29 Crusader: No Remorse S18

Freshwater Fish WIN CDS24 Take Your Best Shot $20 Blue & The Grey CD S41 Kriegsmarine $29 Third Reich CD $34 Curse of Azure Bonds $12

Game Maker 3.0 or CD $48 The Infinity Machine $39 B Napoleon Invades $24 Kursk Campaign $29 Tigers on the Prowl $42 Cyberia $16

Game Wizard Pro $32 The Mask: The Origin $23 Carrier Strike $29 Last Blitzkrieg or CD $41 To The Rhine $29 Cybermage $18

Hoyle's Card Games CD $40 Trivial Pursuit CD $25 Carrier Strike Exp Pak $19 Line in the Sand $16 USS Ticonderoga CD $34 Cyclones $12

Hyper 3D Pinball CD $38 Trump CastIa 3 CD $29 Carriers at War 1 or 2 $39 Long Lance $29 Victory at Sea or CD $42 Dark Forces $16

Incredible Machine 3 CDS46 Tuneland CD $48 Charge of Light Brigade $16 MacArthur's War $16 WW 2: 1939-1945 CD $40 Dark Sun 1 or 2 $12

Incredible Toons $29 USCF Chess CD $40 CinoPac: Midway or CD $39 Main Bttio Tank C Grmny$29 War College CD $36 Day of the Tentacle $12

Jeopardy CD $29 Universal Neverlock $24 Civil War No Grter Glory $1

9

Main Bitle Tank N GrTnny$29 War Machine CD $42 Descent $16

Jeopardy Deluxe or CD $34 Virtual Pool CD $40 Civil War; 1861-64 CD $39 Main Battio Tank M East $29 War in the Falklands $24 Doom Batllebook $14

Klik&Play WIN CD $42 Virtual Vegas 2 CD $24 Conllict: Korea $19 Malta Storm $29 Wrgme Construct Set 2 $39 Doom 2 $16

Knight Moves WIN CD $24 Wayne's World $26 Custer's Last Command $32 Man o1 War $36 Wrgm Cnstrct Set 3 CD $42 Doom 2 Survival $12

Lexlcross $24 Wheel of Fortune CD $29 D-Day ea $39 Marianas Turkey Shoot $24 Warpoint $36 Dracula Unleashed $16

Locksmith $29 Wheel of Fortune DIx $34 Decision at Gettysburg ste Moscow Campaign $36 Waterloo $19 Dragon Lore $16

Luck/s Casino Advnture $34 World Series Poker CD $1

9

Defend the Alamo $19 Napoleonics $34 White Death $19 Dungeon Master 2 $16

Magic the Gathering CD $41 Xplora CD $47 Dreadnoughts $29 Northern Fleet $36 World War 2 $21 Dynamix War Planes $16
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'WITCHAVEN’
Deep within the vol-

canic pit of the

Island of Char lies

the mystical tair of

Witchaven. There,

witches older than

time itself cast a

shadow of evil

spells that shroud

your people in

never-ending dark-

ness. The power of

demons fester as

the sun snks below

the horizon, COS46

'COMMAND
AND CONQUER’
In a real time

world where every

move could trig-

ger a fast and vio-

lent countermove,

you must choose

whether to fight

for a secure future

for all mankind or

a dictatorship.

Join the Brother-

hood of Nod and

bring the world to

its knees. CD S48

'MONOPOLV This

dassic board game

comes to your PCI

Buy and sell, pur-

chace houses and

hotels and watch

your investments

grow! This Parker

Brothers real estate

trading game can

even be played

overtheintemetlDo

not pass up this

wonderful CD or

you might just end

up in jail! CDS41

‘CAESAR 2’ has 2

levels of play, a

sirrple game of city

building or the full

challenge of man-

aging a province

while battling ene-

mies and building

an empire. In this

game the player

can expect many

hours of gameplay

with 44 provinces

to conquer and 24

enemy armies to

subdue. CDS47

‘CARD PLAY-
ERS PARADISE'

Embark on a trip

full of adventure,

Intrigue and

exploration as

you travel around

the world playing

your favorite

classic card

games. Each

exotic city has its

own unique chal-

lenges to provide

Infinite game
play. CD S29

•THRUSTMAS-
TER PRO PLAY
GOLF' For the

first time, golfers

can now play or

practice with

their own clubs,

while playing 18

holes of Links

386 golf, or

viewing the

swing analyzer

software to

improve your

swing right at

home. S559

IBM HINT BOOKS

EcoOuest StO

Eye o( the Beholder ea St 2

Fade to Black $18

Fleet Defender $16

Frankenstein $16

Fred Pharkas Pharmacy $10

Frontpage Sports Bsball$16

Front Pge Sprts Flbll ‘95 $16

Full Throttle $16

Gabriel Knight $10

Gene Wars $16

Global Conquest w/disk$21

Gobliiins 1 or 2 ea $10

Gold Rush S6

Gunship2000 $16

Hand of Fate $12

Harpoon 2 SI 9

Kelmdall 38

Hell S16

Heretic $16

Inca 2 $10

Indi Jones 4 $12

Indy Jones Great Adv $12

Inherit the Earth S12

Jagged Alliance S16

JetFighter3 $16

Journeyman Project 2 $16

King's Quest 6 S10

King's Quest 7 $16

LauraBow2 $10

Legend ol Kyrandia 3 $12

Leisure Suit Larry 5 S1

0

Leisure Suit Larry 6 $10

Lemmings Chronicles $16

Lode Runner $16

Lord of the Rings 1 S14

Lord ol the Rings 2 $12

Machlovelll the Prince $16

Magic Carpet 1 & 2 $18

‘Master of Magic $16

IBM HINT BOOKS

Master of Orion $16

Matrix Cubod $12

Mechwarrlor2 $16

Menzoberranzan $12

MatalTech: EarthSiegs $16

M-Soft Golf Version 2.0 $16

Microsoft Arcade $16

Microsoft Golf 2.0 $16

Microsoft Space Sim $16

Might & Magic 3-5 ea $1

6

Noclropolls $12

Outpost $16

PGA Tour QoH '96 $18

Pacific Strike $14

PanzerGenaral $16

Perfect General 2 $16

Phantasmagoria $16

Pool ol Radiance $12

Pools of Darkness $12

Power Monger $16

Privateer $14

Quest for Glory 3 $10

Quest for Glory 4 $10

Quesibusters 1 $18

Questbusters 2 $16

Ravenlolt 1 or2 $12

Realms of Arkania $16

Rebel Assault Insiders $16

Relentless w/ CO $19

Return to Zork StO

Return to Zork Advnture $16

Rise ol the Triad $19

Sam and Max $12

Sea Wolf $16

Secret Monkey Island 2 $12

Secret Silver Blades $12

Shadow Caster $14

Shadow ol the Comet $16

Sherlock Holmes $16

Sim City 2000 $16

IBM HINT BOOKS

Sim Earth $16

Sim Farm Guide $16

Simisle $16

SimTower $16

Simlife $16

Simon the Sorcerer $12

Skyrealms ol Jorune $1

2

Space Quest 6 $16

Star Crusader $16

StarTrail $16

Star Trek TNG:F Unity $16

Star T;ek:25th Annivrsry St 2

StarTrek: Judge Riles $12

Stonekeep $16

Strike Commander St 6

Subwar $16

Summoning $12

System Shock $12

Terminal Velocity $16

Terra Nova $16

The Darkening $18

Tie Fighter $16

Treasure Savage Front $12

Tunnels & Trolls $8

Ultima? $16

Ultima B $16

Ultima Underworld 1 $12

Ultima Underworld 2 $12

Under A Killing Moon S1€

Windows Game Progfam$33

Wing Commander 3 $19

Wing Commander 4 $19

Wing Cmander Armada $12

Wings of Glory $17

Wizardry 6 $12

Wizardry? $16

X-Com: Terror from Dp $16

X-Com: UFO Defense $16

X-Wing Collectors CD $16

X-Wing $16

IBM BUNDLES

7th Guest / Dune Bndle $36

AD&D Collectors Edit 2 $46

Aces Collection CD $48

Aces over Europe,

Aces over Pacific,

Red Baron, Red Barron

Tank Klller.A-10Tnk Killer

Air Combat Classics $19

All Star Sport Collection $23

Attack Stack CD $29

Award Winning Wargme $38

Carrier Strike,

Grigsby’s Pacific War

Clash of Steel

Grigsby War in Russia

Bullfrog Compilation Pk $22

Cards, Puzzles, Words $25

Combat Classics 3 $22

Comedy Collection CD $19

Day of Tenlicle/Jones 4 $44

Definitive Wargames CD $34

Dynamix Bundle 1 $24

A-10 Tank Killer, Heart ol

China, Staller 7

Electronic Arts Top Ten $32

Chuck Yagers Combat.

PCA Tour Golf

Ullabols, Financial

Workshop,Wing Com 2.

Kasparov's Gambit,

Ultima 7, Seal Team,

Indianapolis 500.

Grand Slam Bridge 2

EA Top Ten Pack 2 CD $29

Fantasy Collection CD $19

Fleet Det w/T-master $72

Ganster Bundle CD 323

Indy Car Racing Collect $25

Jam Packed CD $55

King’s Quest Anthology $54

IBM BUNDLES

Mindscape 10 Pack CD $34

Tony LaRussa Baseball 2.

NY Times Puzzle Master/

Crossword Greater

Five Fool Ten Pack V 1 $29

Kings Quest V, Stellar 7,

Time Mon of the Year,

World Fact Book,

Best of Media Clips, World

Atlas, PC Kareaoke

Classics, CD-ROM of CD-

ROMs. PC Animation

Festival, Doom: S-ware 1,

SI 00 in Coupons

Five Foot Ten Pack V 2 $29

Sherlock HolmesVI,

Space Quest 4, Bat Ches.

PC Karaoke, Rock Rap’n

Roll, M-media, Jumpstart,

Movie Select For MPC,

Home Medical Advisor 3

Art & Letters War Birds,

2000 Fonts by Fantasia

Mystery Collection CD $19

Casino Master, Software

Toolworks. World Atlas V4,

Spitware T-works Presents

20lh Cent. Almanack,Sports

Cardshop, Great Naval

Battles. Earth Invasion,

Megaflux Runners.

Chessmaster 3000

Police Quest Anthology $48

SSI's Fantasy Fest CD $39

Stalongrad, Fantasy

Empires, Dungeon Hack,

Ultimate Adventures

Space Quest Anthology $48

Star Control 1 & 2 CD $19

Strike Com / Privateer $43

IBM BUDGET

3D-ITW1NCD $12

7lh Guest 2 Demo CD $6

A.T.P.Flight Simulator $9

Acquire $9

Alaska’s Natural WonderSIO

Allen Breed $12

Allied Forces S9

Alone In the Dark $12

Assignment Miami $9

Banzai $9

Battle Command $6

Best ol Epic & Apogee S5

Bridge 7 $12

Captain Blood $9

Castle Wolfenstein SW $6

Challenge ol 5 Realms $12

Champions ol Krynn $12

Chaos Continuum CD $1

2

Classic Boardgames $1

2

Conquered Kingdoms $12

Covert Action Si 2

Cyber Race $10

CyberStrike $12

Dark Queen of Krynn $12

Demon Slue $6

Descent 2 S-ware CD $6

Descent Shareware $6

Dinosoll Typing Tutor $10

Doom 1 & 2 Toolkit CD $12

Doom Episode 1 $6

Doom Heaven CD ea $1

2

Doomed on Arrival CD SS

Doomsday Collection $12

Dr.Thorp's Blackjack $6

Dreadnoughts Bismark $9

Dreadnoughts Ironclads S6

Duke Nukem 3D S-ware $6

DynoQuost $9

ESPN Sport Shorts CD $12

EZ Sound $10



OVERNIGHT SHIPPING in US S4 per order. Mail to Canada, PR. Hi, AK, APO, FPO S4 per

order. Worldwide airmail S6 per item. HartdIIng S2 per shipment. Hardware orders may require

additional shipping charges. All sales final. Call lor details.

Visa, MC and Discover accepted. Checks held A weeks. Money Orders under S200 same as

cash. COD 58. Detectives replaced with same product. Most items shipped same day.

Shipping times may vary. Price / availability may change.

FREE GAME OFFER*
See details below

'JET SKI RAGE’

A wave pounding

360° 3-D free for

all combat race!

Rage through the

flooded city streets

of San Francisco

and collect points

while taking on

aquatic arsenals,

jumping shark pits,

and dodging float-

ing mine fields. Jet

Ski Rage features

real time network

playl CDS39

‘MISSION CRITICAL’ The United Nations has

degenerated into an evil, repressive regime that is

slowly squeezing the life out of what is left of the

planet. It is up to you to save it. CD S34

IBM BUDGET 1 IBM BUDGET

Earth From Space CD $10 SDl $6

EcoQuest HD VGA $12 Sentinel Worlds 1 S9

EcoOuest HD VGA S12 Shadow Sorcerer $9

GamePackCD2 CD $10 Silverball 2 $12

Goldtree Buildings $10 Solitaire Games CD $12

Goldtree Characters $10 Space Vegetables $6

Hand of Fate $12 Spellcasting 101 $12

Harpoon Designer 2 $12 Sporting Triangle $3

Harrier Assault $12 Star Legions $10

Hawaiian Volcanoes 810 Storm Across Europe $12

Heart ol China $12 Sub Battle Simulator $12

Heretic Shareware CD $10 Taking ol Beverly Hills $6

Horde $12 Task Force 1942 $12

Inlernal’l Sports Chall S6 Tegel's Mercenaries S9

Jack NIcklaus Clip Art S3 Tie Break Tennis 59

Just Sports CD S5 Tony LaRussa Baseball $9

Knights Xenlar Upgrade $5 Tony LaRussa Bseball 2 $9

Lightspeed S9 Top 100 Games 2 CD $12

Line In the Sand $9 Total Chaos CD S5

Lost Vikings S9 Treasures o( Spice CD $9

Magic Candle 3 S9 U.S- Aircraft Carrier CD $10

Matrix Cubed $9 U.S. Allas $9

MegaFortress S9 U.S. B-ships & Cruisers $10

MegaTravellef:Zhodani $9 U.S. Missiles CO $10

Megatraveller Zhodani $12 U.S. Navy Ships CD $10

Metal & Lace Upgrade $5 U.S. Shuttle Fleet CD $10

Millenium $6 U.S. Spy Planes CD $10

Mission to Mars CO $10 U.S. Virgin Islands CD $10

Never Mind $9 Vaxine S9

On Target $6 Virtual Reality Studio 2 S8

One Must Fall S-ware $6 Voyager Legacy CD $10

Operation Combat $12 Wacky Wheels S-ware $3

PT Boat Simulator $12 War Games 2 Upgrade $5

Power Hits: Sports S9 War of the Lance $9

Puzzle Gallery 1 $9 Warlords 512

Quake Shareware CD $12 Way Cool 300 Gmes CD $5

Return of the Phantom $12 Way Cool 200 Gmes CD $5

Rings of Medusa $9 Word Hunt WIN CD $12

Rotox $9 World Allas S9

Rules ol Engagement $6 World Circuit $12

‘MILE HIGH
CLUB' Bght of the

best selling flight

sims ever created!

Wing Commander,

Wng Commander

Academy, MIG-29,

Mega fortress. The

Heroes of the

357lh. ATAC,

JetFighter 2 and

F-14 Tomcat are

all that you'll get

in this awsome
flight sIm pack-

age! CD S26

mmmmu 11 > A ta

‘BATTLECRUIS-

ER 3000 AD' A
spaceflight simu-

lator, conquest

and exploration

supergame.
Battlecruiser com-

bines strategy,

space combat

simulation, and

resource man-

agement all in an

exquisitely
detailed and

expansive 3-D

universe. CDS48

INTERACTIVE
ENTERTAINMENT

Receive an opisoao of Inleracifve Entertairmenl CD ROM maga-
zine FREE wiin any in stock CD ROM software order. Offer sab-

jsct to change or csncellalion without notice. Valid from fCV1/9S

to 1 1/30/95 or while supplies last. QuanliUes limited.

*FREE GAME OFFER
Spend the specified amounl on any in stock software and
choose a free IBM game from the corresponding list below.

Request must be made at time of order.

SPEND S60
Airborne Ranger 5.25, Captain Blood 3.5. Conquered
Kingdoms Seen 1 3.5, Gunship 5.25, Mercenaries 5.25, Net

Cruiser CD. SDI 5.25

SPEND $100
A.T.P, 3.5, Challenge of 5 Realms 3.5, DRAGON Force

3,5/5.25, Dr. Floyd’s Desktop Toys 3.5, ESPN Sports

Shorts CD, Flight Sim Toolkit 3.5, The Horde 3.5,

MacArthur's War 3.5, Megafortress 3.5. Megatraveller

Zhodani 5.25, Precision Approach 3.5, Railroad Tycoon
3.5, Return of the Phantom 3.6, Storm Across Europe 5,25

SPEND $160
Alone In the Dark 3.5, Battles of Destiny 3.5, Blood Bowl
CD, FIS Strike Eagle 2 3.5, Rules of Engagement 5.25,

Sail Simulator 3.5, Silent Service 2 3.5. Simon the Sorcerer

3.5, Star Trek Judgement Rites 3.5, Total Control Virtual

Controller, Ultima Underworld 2 3.5. Walls of Rome 3.5,

Worlds al War 3.5/5.25

SPEND S200
Complete UMS 3.5, Falcon 3.0 3.5, Harpoon Classic CO or

WIN CD, Harpoon 2 3.5, Jutland CD, Links Pro 386 CD,
Maxx Control Flight Stick, Under a Killing Moon CD.
Universal Nevetlock 3.5, V Victory; Market Garden 3.5

FREE SHIPPING
Place an order lor an out of slock software item and redeve

FREE overnight shipping when the product becomes avail-

able. Handling S2 per shipment.

IBM REFERENCE PLAYSTATION BOARD GAMES

Adam: Inside Story CD S47

Aircraft Encyclopedia CD $29

Ancient Lands CD $54

AppolloiaCD $25

Astrology CD $40

CIA World Faetbook CD$29

Compton’s lA End. ‘95 $75

Daring to Fly CD $19

Dictionary of Living Wrid $32

European Monarchs CO $29

Flying Warbirds CD $24

Ghosts CD $32

Golf Course CD $37

Haldeman Diaries CD $29

Holocaust CD $40

IMC Medical Emergency $42

Internet Yellow Pges CD $19

LodossWar1-4CDea $24

Microsoft Ancient Lands$59

NFL Yearbook WIN CD $24

NormandyiThe lnvasion$40

North American Indians $40

One World CD $19

Paper Airplanes CD $20

Red Shill WIN CD $49

Robotech; MacrossCD $15

SlarTrek TNGiTch Man $39

StarTrek:Omnlpedia CD $46

Super Bowl Comm Ed $36

Terrorist Group Profiles $29

USA WarsiCivil War CDS40

USA Wars:Deser1 Storm $40

USA Wars: Korea CD $40

USA WarstVielnam CD $40

USA Wars: WW 2 CD $46

Warplanes EncylopediaS42

Wild Blue Yonder 2 CD $40

Windows 95 Upgrde CD$99

Wings Over Europe CD $34

World Atlas WIN $29

CDI Magnavox Player $479

Clue 2 $46

Dark Caslle $34

Disc World $36

Dragon’s Lair 2 $44

Interactive Diner $44

Kingdom; Shadoan $44

Labyrinlh ol Crete $44

Lost Eden $45

Merlin's Apprentice $44

Microcosm $44

Myst $44

NFL Instant Replay $36

Sargon Chess $36

Text Tiles $30

The Apprentice $32

Voyeur 2 $52

Zelda's Adventure $44

3DO

3DO System $299

7th Guest 2: 11th Hour $54

Carrier: Portress at Sea $52

Daedalus Encounter $64

Deadly Skies $52

Doom 2: Hell on Earth $58

Golden Gate $52

Icebreaker $46

Kingdom O’ Magic $54

Madden Football $49

NHL Hockey 96 $52

PGA Tour $54

Perfect General $56

Psychic Detective $52

Robinson’s Requiem $52

Slam & Jam Basketball $54

Star Fighter $52

Syndicate $54

Wing Commander 3 $54

Alien Trilogy $52

DNA Imperalive $52

Dark Sun $54

DefCon 5 $54

Descent 2 $52

ESPN Extreme $52

FIFA Int'l Soccer ‘96 $52

Journeyman's Project S54

Kings Quest 7 $58

Myst $54

Novaslorm $52

RazorWing $54

Sentient $54

TNN Outdoor Bass 96 $54

Toh Shin Den $54

WarHawk $52

Warhammer Fantasy $54

X-COM $52

SATURN

AD&D Fighters $46

Alone in the Dark $52

BaltleTech 552

BrainDead13 $54

Clockwork Knight $38

Datona USA $52

Hardball 5 $54

Magic Carpet $52

NHL All Star Hockey $59

Panzer General $54

Pebble Beach Goit $46

Project: Over Kill $45

Rayman S52

Revolution X $52

Romance 3 Kngdom 4 $58

SimCity 2000 $58

Virtual Pool $46

Wing Commander 3 $59

World Wide Soccer $46

1870 $38

Advanced Civilization $25

Advanced Third Reich $38

Axis & Alies $33

BattleTech $19

Blood Bowl $45

Civilization $29

Diplomacy $19

History Of the World $27

Lee Takes Command $22

North American Rails $21

Rail Baron $19

Second Front $83

Star Wars Starter Deck $10

Stonewall in the Valley $29

Talisman $44

The Brickyard $20

TheNewAquire $25

Warhammer 40,000 $47

Warhammer Quest $47

Wellingtons Victory $16

Xanth $21

BOOKS ON TAPE

Clear & Present Danger$1

6

D Day; Battle of WW2 $25

Debt of Honor $25

Dragonlance Chronicles$16

Moreta: Dragonlady $24

Neuromancer $24

People of the Fire $16

Queen of the Damned $16

One More Mission $17

Stars in their Courses $15

Star Trek: TNG; Imzad $17

Star Wars Dark Empire $17

Teklords $16

The Hobbit $23

The Vampire Lestat $16
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STRATEGY
]

Rhyme Of The
Ancient MechWarrior
Revealing Tales OJA Star-Colonel’s MechWakiuor 2 Tactics

by Martin E. Cirulis

E
ighteen standard years of train-

ing and discipline had brought

liim to lliis place, to this scorclicd

tarmac. An angry Red Giant

filled one-lilUi of the sky, and its

tiny blue companion star bunied brightly

on the horizon. Strange gi'avity pulled at

him, while the dust, the unending dust,

blew by liim. 'fhe horiz.on, far too close

' and narrow by the ancient Terran stan-

dard, still seemed impossibly huge—the

flat dunes left nothing to bold up the sky.

He longed foi' the perfect, walled world

of the Generation ships where he was

boi'ii.

His mood improved little as he strode

across the huge staging base. Eveiything

was in motion. Raids against the crazed

Falcon would i^egin soon, and the Wolves

were restless; be was no exception, 'fhere

had already been skirmishes along the

border worlds, but tomorrow, for the first

time in nearly 300 years, there would be

all-out war amongst the clans. Tomorrow,

a lifetime of training would be measured

out in crashing steel and plasma lire. To-

morrow, he would be good enough—oi'

dead.

He didn’t know which.

'fhe warning call from a trans-

port snapped him out of bis

brooding long enough to step out

of the monster’s way. Squinting

against the dust kicked up by tlic

llatbed, he stared at the transport’s

cargo as it rumbled by, less than a

meter away. He only caught a

glimpse ol' the (alien Warhmmner,

but it was enough to catch the

I

soot-blurred wolf insignia under-

“Hunker down here, Sparky,

and I’ll teach you some

Inner Sphere tactics that

are worth listening to. And

don’t be turnin’ your Clan

nose up at any of 'em;

they work and they’ll keep

you alive. It’s not like you

get bonus points in Valhal-

la for dying with a high

degree of difficulty.’’

iieath tlie shattei cd cockpit. He didn't

catch the Sibko glyph, though, and could

only wonder il' he had already lost a

friend before the war had even been de-

clared.

I'he young MechWarrior shook his

head angrily and sprinted across the

road-lines ahead. His destination, a

scarred and dented I'imbmuolf, loomed

over the prelab huts, but was itself

dwarfed by the ai'tilicial mountain of the

MechBay. Reclining against the ankle

bousing of this 75 ton metallic behemoth,

reading a papciTack instead of a com-

jdale, was the man be had come to see.

This was the man who might be able to

give him The Edge—or at least enough

knowledge to see the War through to its

end.

“Star-Colonel llammerson. Sir!" he

barked, executing the rigid clan salute.

The older man continued to I'cad for a

few seconds belore lui'iiing the page and

folding the corner over. He closed the

book, his sigh lost in the roar of base op-

erations, and slid down the foot of his

Mecb to tower over the junior olficer. He
returned the salute haphazaixily.

“Somellting I can help you with,

pup? 1 booked off today, you

know.”

Confronted by the reality of this

freeborn ofllcer, the MechWarrior

suddenly reconsidered his plan.

Fhe Star-Colonel was freakishly

large for a Mecb pilot; and the

younger man wondered bow be

ever could lit into the cramped

cockpit of it mecb. Me was far too

old to be it combat officer—even
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\>7hiic happens

when awesome yeo-

tliei'mal forces vent

rhrtjiij’h a typical sound card?

Not nearly enou^li.

VC'hat happens when the

satiie Forces vent tiirough a

next generation Sound

lilaster^

mop u]i the magma

and start over.

The profession-
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taking iiiKj account the poor aging of

Freeborn, this man had lo be at least 50

years old. And yet he continued lo win

the rite of leadersliip, year after year.

With his silver hair pulled back into a

braid and tlie worn gi‘ey-on-grey fatigues

he wore, no 'Fruebirth ignorant of this

man’s identity would have i bought twice

about ordering him to start unloading

tlie ammo trucks. Yet tliis man liad taken

down dozens of Clan Meclis, despite his

age and the backward technology of the

Inner Sphere.

The ans-wers the young Warrior need-

I

If your ego can stand it,

squeeze out the extra five

tons and take a MadDog,

kid. Those LRM-20’swill

tear the face off any in-

coming Bandits.

ed were here, but he suddenly felt ridicu-

lous pestei'ing this legend. I-Ie bowed in

apology and began to step backward.

“Forgive me, Star-Colonel. It was wrong

of me to disturb you.”

1 “I’ve been disturbed ibr a tong time,

I
pup. Now hold up a second.” 'Fhe Clan

I

Warrior halted and came to attention.

Maminerson studied him through nar-

rowed eyes. “I don’t know you, do I?”

“No, sir. I am MechWarrior Skyle of

Caanus Sibko.” He was caught now; there

was no path now except truth. “I am go-

ing out on my first mission tomorrow,

and I thought— I hoped—you would

honor me with your insights. It was a

foolish idea. Forgive me.” He bowed

again and waited for dismissal.

“At ease, Sparky! Cods, you Clan types

are wound too damn tight, you know

that?”

Skyle wasn’t quire sure what that

meant, but agreement seemed the most

respectful course.

THE EDGE
Hamnierson

locked eyes.

“So.. .lookin' for an

edge, eh, Sparky?

Think the old

Siravag Colonel

can give )'ou a leg-

up on your tube-

mates with some

Inner Sphere

tricks, eh? Make

you a real little Ris-

tar? Get to be Star-

leader in record

lime?”

The words were

harsh, mocking.

Skyle’s ego wanted

to agree, to claim

he only sought advantage, and deny the

doubt that scratched at the back door of

his mind—but again, the honor drilled

into his very cells allowed him only one

reply. “No, Star-Colonel. I...I do not want

to fail at what 1 was born to do. 1 don’t

want my life to have been pointless.”

Hammerson smiled, “You don’t want

lo die.”

The uncalled-for insult stung, "A Clan

Warrior doesn’t fear death. Only dishon-

or!”

“Spare me the propaganda, Sparky.

Only nutcases aren’t afraid to die; there’s

always something better to do than gel

yourself killed. ^Vhether it’s that little

honey fi'om the Assault Lance, or chasing

Scotch with cheap beer—there’s always

something sweeter than a good eulogy.”

Skyle nodded slowly, but “I don’t want

lo fail,” was as close as he could come to

the sentiment.

“Fair enough. C'mon. I need lo stretch

my legs a bit anyway, and an old man
likes to be listened to sometimes.” He
turned towards the Repair-bay, a line of

Mechs arrayed in front of the 30-meter

double doors.

“Yes, Slar-C!olonel Hammerson!” Skyle

smiled involuntarily, hurrying lo fall in

beside his unlikely teacher.

“And I’m just a Colonel, Okay? I hate

all this ‘Star’ crap. Makes me feel like Fm
in some New Avalon musical.”

./•'CALLSIGN; GEORGE JONES (60,00 T MAX)
'
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TIMBER! Grizzled old veterans love the Timber Wolf; it’s got plenty of fire power

and can take the big hits.

"MECH''-INC THE GRADE
“II' you gotta go light and fast, take a

FireMoth, but make sure you get a tech to

install jump jets in j)lace of the SRM-4.

You can’t afford to lake even a single mis-

sile salvo dead on. The KitFox is loo

damned slow for a recon Mech, and the

jenner is a bloody death trap. I never

liked those little chickens, even after you

wunderkinds upgraded the model.”

Skyle looked at the extended cockpit of

a nearby Jenner m\h a jaundiced eye. He

had never been happy with the design

that placed the pilot out in front of the

Mech, and it was good to hear his bias

confirmed. ‘AVhat about the mediums.

Sir? We were told the StormCrow is the

best choice, if you are unsure of what op-

ponents or task you are going to lace.”

Hammerson snorted. “Never been im-

pressed with them myself. You sacrifice

an awful lot for the extra ten klicks of

sjjeed. No, if your ego can stand it,

squeeze out the extra live tons and take a

MadDog, kid. Those LRM-20’s will tear

the face off any incoming Bandits. After

that, you can finish them off with the

lasers. That’s the real meaning of versatil-

ity out in the field. Of course, il'you know

you’ve got a close-range, knife light com-

ing up, some place where the terrain cuts

the line-of-sight xvay down, ask for a Nova

and she’ll bring you home eveiy time—as

long a.s you keep moving. Just remember

that if you’ve only got. a couple of sjiasms

in you before you start to cook, make sure
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you’re close and behind your Bandit.”

“‘Spasms,’ Sir?”

The Colonel looked back from where

he had been studying the mass of twisted

wreckage that hung from the shoulder

socket of a nearby HellBringer. “Oh, Sor-

' ly, Sparky. You’d call it group. Delinitely

a nvitch kind of decision—but a spasm at

the right time, especially when you can

' execute a partial break away and cool olf,

can bring down an enemy Mech in record

time. Just try and make sure it’s a back

shot that you can’t miss. Having to choos-

ing between sluitting down and burning

I

The two most important

things to remember are;

!

a) LRiVIs are your friend.

Make sure to seieetthem

in the 15 or 20 rack. And

b) the cyciingtime of a

weapon is often more im-

:
portant than the amount

of damage it does.

up, because you needed a second or third

burst to finish thejob, is never fun.”

Skyle filed the tactic, and warning, in

the back of his mind. “You always pilot

tlie same TimberWoIf, Colonel. Why?”

“Cause I like the way she fights and she

takes the hits, do be honest, as we move

into the 65- to 80-ton range, you and the

Bird-brains arc \vnrking some real horri-
I .

®
' ble designs.” Skyle looked at him in

shock. “Get that Clan nose back in joint,

and listen, Sparky! You boys may have all

the bigger, I’aster, and stronger toys, but

us Inner Sphere grunts have had 300-

odd years of warfare to work out the

I kinks in our designs. By now, most of our

bad ideas have been gi'ound into rust on

the battlefield.

“No, your Stmmoner, HellBringer and

Gargoyle basic models should go back to

the drawing board and lose those big

guns in vulnerable spots. The Rifleman

upgrade is nice but, damn, you better be

a crack shot—that heat load won’t exactly

let you blaze away before you melt down

your reactor core, Me, I’ll take the Tmhei'

Wolf eveiy time. She’s I'easonably fast and

packs the I.RMs. She has enough lasers,

spread over the body, that losing an arm

doesn’t kill you—and in case you ever

start to overheat in a knife fight, you can

cut to the dual machine guns and chew

up some enemy armor plate while things

cool dow'ii.”

MechWarrior Skyle accepted the point

and smiled carefully. “Wlien I achieve the

necessary’ rank, 1 will make a point of re-

questing my own TimherWolf”

“Now you’re getting it.”

METAL CASTE
As they approached the main doors of

the Repair-Bay, they let the hurricane of

industrial noise wash over them. Power

hammers, riveters, arc welders and high-

speed drills ail performed in an orchestra

of chaos, while

'I'echs swarmed

over damaged

BattleMechs

like monkeys

searching for

fruit in the

crannies of

steel trees. The

air was thick

with ozone and

the bitter taste

of vaporized al-

loy. Just inside

the entrance, a

Star of Elemen-

tols lifted the

damaged foot

of a Marauder,

while a lech

pulled ofI' a

buckled armor

plate and began welding the new one in

place.

Colonel Hammerson knew better than

to try’ and yell over the w'all of sound, and

motioned Skyle lo pick up one ol (he

many headsets and put the eaiqjhones (mi.

“—an you hear me, Sparky?”

"Yes, Sir!”

“You see this Ixiy around you?”

“Of course. Colonel.”

“Don’t give me that snotty ‘Caste look.

What’s going on here is the real reason

you’ve got a chance of reforming the Star

League on Terra.”

“This place?!” Skyle was incredulous.

He was a MechWamor, the highest caste

in Clan Society. This was common work,

done by those unworthy even to be Ele-

mentals. “I’hese are just technicians!”

Hammerson looked as if he were about

to take a swing at his charge. Skyle

dropped back a step, half-raising his

hands in an atitomatic defensive crouch.

“Exactly, you little tweip. You guys didn't

knock us silly lor the first year ‘cause of

your spiffy little test-tube soldiers. You

managed it because you’ve got Techs and

spare parts out the yin-yang. Back in the

old days of the (fiiost Company, I was

lucky if I could find somebody to help me

reload, never mind tailoring mv loadout

for eveiy mission. Adaptability is real

power, and you Cilan types have it in

s|3ades.”

his cultural bias left him unable lo come

to terms with the truth. Weapon selection

was something rarely discussed by Mech-

TURN AND BURN One tactic successfLl Mech jockeys must learn is to turn away

from a target before contact and use the turret to do the tracking.

Skyle thought hard about it, but again.
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BACKSIDE MANEUVERS Instead of butting heads with your target, slip past

him and deliver a group shot right up his tailpipe.

running steady chain

fire. Tiy not to sacrifice

much armor lor this;

stay witiiin a couple of

points of maximum for

tlie body area. After all

this, if you have a few

tons of extra room lying

around, put in jump

jets; even if tliey aren’t

enough to lift you off

the ground, tliey’ll still

add enough tlinist to let

you shake most of the

warheads in a locked-on missile salvo.”

Skyle tried desperately to commit this

all to memory, cursing himself for not

bringing along a data-pad.

Warriors; the most they wotild deign to

do was select what variant miglit be ap-

propriate for the mission, d'he details of

the weapons themselves were a lesser per-

son’s task.

The Colonel swore loudly. “Look, just

tiy and remember what I’m gonna tell

you here. The way combat works these

days, tlie two most important things to re-

member tire: a) LRMs are your friend.

Make stire to select them in the 1.^ or 20

rack. And b) the cycling time of a weapon

is often more important than the amount

ofdamage it does.

“A medium pulse laser can fire four

shots in the same amount ol' time it takes

a PKl to come back on line.”

“I can see tlial, Sir, but that one .shot

can be enotigh to cripple a smaller

mech.”

“Only if you hit, Sparky. Sure, ifyott’re

dtiking it out with the big boys, you can

be pretty much assured a hit with a slow-

moving plasma bolt, most of the time.

But against higher-speed opposition, you

can get killed tiying to manetiver for that

perfect killing single shot. AC/20s may

look good and reinforce )’our masculinity,

but with a long c)'cle time ;md only five

shots per ton, you better have a patient

finger on that trigger.”

“1 think I see your point. Colonel

Hammerson.”

“No kiddin’.”

They had to duck a dangling bundle of

myomer cable that was being carried

overhead by an auto-crane.

“(liven that I have a chance to assign

.some of these Techs to redesign work on

my behalf, wliat kind ol' loadout do you

suggest, Sir?”

“You want at least one big LRM rack

with 15 or 20 missiles—two of them if you

got a chassis over 60 tons. Take a ctttijtle

oi' large pulse lasers il' you’re expecting

medium-sized trotibie, and move up to

I’PCs if you expect bigger, slower opjjo-

nenls. If you’re not sure, it’s a good idea

to pack at least one PPC for gitint-slaying

and turret removal. II’ you have the room

MIGHT VS. RIGHT
“And here’s the tricky part, Sparky. I’ve

(bund over tlie years that you clan types

seem to enjoy concentrating fire on the

right side of a Mech. Nine times out of

ten, if you’re gonna lose a limb or even a

torso in combat, it’ll be on your right

side—so pack as many of your weapon

systems and ammunition bays in your left

side as you can. /\lso, just in case you end

up losing both sides, tr)' and pul one of

the medium pulse lasers in your center

torso—at least it won’t go until you do.”

Hammerson bent over and grabbed a

discarded steel rod the length of his fore-

arm. “Now lets get out ol' here before

some bitter lower caste ‘accidentally’

drops a (lauss Rille on you.”

X'S AND O'S

Five minutes later, they were once

again outside, where the noi.se level had

dropped to the normal backgi'ound roar

of a Mech base. Hammerson found a

patch of open dirt on the edge of a run-

way and squatted down beside it, lajjping

the ground with the metal rod he had

THE BIG ZOOM When bandits get within eyesight, zoom in and blast 'em with

your Long Range Missiles.

to spare, an SRM-4

Streak is handy, and

yoti definiiely waul a

couple ol' machine-

guns so you ai'en’i

completely helpless

in an overheat situa-

tion. Next, pack in at

least fotir medium
pulse lasers and

enough heat sinks to

keep liiirly cool while
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picked up.

“Hunker down here, Sparky, and I’ll

teach you some Inner Sphere tactics tliat

are worth listening to. And don’t be

turnin’ your Clan nose up at any of ’em;

they work and they’ll keep you alive. It’s

not like you get bonus points in \^alhalla

for dying with a high degree of dillicul-

l)’.”

Skyle wasn’t too sure about that, but he

squatted next to the patch of dirt anyway

Idle old man began to scratch X’s and

O’s into the dust. “These X's are you and

your star, and these circles are the ene-

my.”

He began to draw lines connecting the

symbols. “Now
watch. If you’re in

close quarters or

protecting a static

objective, then you

want to keep your

Star tight, but if

you’ve got the free-

dom to move and

some open terrain,

tiy this. As soon as

your targeting

computer reads ac-

tive bandits, order

your Star-mates to

attack separate

Mechs through

your own targeting system. Once they get

into range of their weapons, change their

orders to engage-al-will—that will let

them mix it up freely and slow the enemy

down. In the meantime, you’ll be silting

there with your LRM racks cued up, just

waiting for them to dose to one klick. Se-

lect a bandit that probably won't have

Jump jets, go to maximum zoom to make

sure your buddies aren’t blocking the

shot, and unload. Then, throw youi'

Mech into reverse, wail for your racks to

cycle, and unload again. Repeat as neces-

saiy.

“No^v, you Clan boys are real good at

straight-on, long-range shots with energ)'

weapons, but your ability to lead a target

sucks, dlie trick is to turn a\\ay liom the

atuick at 45 degrees before you begin your

retrograde movement, and then torso-

twist to bring your weapons to bear. 'Hie

Bandits will generally shoot at where you

are, not where you’re going. And make

sure to vaiy your speed as much as possi-

ble.”

Skyle smiled. While this tactic didn’t

exactly conjure up the noble image of a

lull speed charge, it would win the battle

quickly—or at least damage the Falcons

badly as they tried to close. He said as

mucli.

“Now you’re getting it. Sparky.”

BACK STABBING
“Once things end up in a knife fight,

there are a coiq^le of things to tiy. First of

all, if you’re in something relatively fast,

like a Nona, try the old Spin-n-Spasm.

Close on the enemy Mech at full speed.

trade a couple of’ shots, and then blow by

him as dose as possible. As soon as you’re

jxisl, chop your throttle to zero and slam

your Slick over hard. 'Fhis should bring

you up against the back armor of your

opponent before they can even turn to

face you, especially if they are bigger and

slower thtin you. Once in position, group-

lire all your weapons twice and then get

the hell out of there to cool off. If you can

gel this move down, you’ll tear the back

out of the heaviest Mechs nearly every

lime. Just don’t miss, and make sure you

have a good idea where open ground is,

because this move will leave you a bit vul-

nerable.

Hammerson’s impromptu student

nodded. “Clan wisdom dictates that we

concentrate fire on a Mech’s legs, neu-

tralizing the machine with a minimum of

damage and time. Does the Inner Sphere

agree?”

'File C^olonel rubbed thoughtfull)’ at a
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fmsama

couple of days’ worth of unchecked facial

hair. “I-Imtnm...Yes and no. It’s gi'cat to

tear the legs of!' a target, but it’s not an

easy shot on the move, and you’ll waste a

lot of good lire uyin’. Plus, the target can

return lire until the very la.st moment.

On the other hand, if you’re going to

pick a target, the arms are easier to hit;

and if you miss, half the time your shots

will tear up the torso armor. Most Mech

designs are toothless if they lose their

arms. Remember, an enemy weapon ly-

ing on the ground is one less worry for

you. An enemy Mech on one leg may be

an easy target but it still shoots back.”

BATTLE MASTER
"Now here’s a trick that will bag you a

lialtleMaster e\’eiy ti

—

”

Hammerson was suddenly cut off by

the blare of klaxons Ibllowed by the com-

mand for various Stars to form up on the

runway and board their Dropships.

Sk)le looked stricken for a moment,

hut the older man merely shrugged. “I

thought they might gel you guys into po-

sition early.”

Skyle managed a tight smile, “More

Inner Sphere tactics, Sir?”

“Could be.”

d'he ground began to shake with multi

Ion footfalls as Skyle snapped off a

salute, “'fhank you for your lime, Star-

Colonel Hammerson! I will endeavor not

to bring dishonor to my Sibko or you.”

The salute was returned, this lime with

[he same rigid control. “Cood luck,

MechWarrior Skyle ol'Caanus Sibko.”

“Thank you again, Sir” /Vnd with that

he spun on his heel and began racing for

his Mech assignment. He was halfway

across the tarmac when he heard a voice

yell.

“Remember what I told you. Sparky

and don’t gel your prissy Clan butt

blown olf. I need a junior ofTiccr in my
Ciommand Star!”

Not knowing if he had been lieard or

not, the Colonel shrugged and began

the long walk back to his reading spot.

He dug the ancient volume out of his

hack pocket and Hipped through to find

his spot. With the base half empty after

the launch, maybe ite’d have the time to

(igiire out who the hell tliat damn bell

was tolling for. ir
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So get hooked on Trophy Bass today.

See your local software retailer or to order

direct, 24 hours a day, seven days a week,

call 1-800-757-7707. Visit us at; http://

www.sierra.com, AOL, or CompuServe,

Endorsed by
Bass Anglers

Sportsman

Society

4 1995 Sierra On-Line. Inc J1 and/or™destDnatetfademarVsof. or licensed to. Sierra On-Line. Inc AH riohls reserved. Offer #TBFM 10 Circle Reader Service #156



COlMPiniR
Express

800-228-7449
NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext. 368

Strive to be Top Gun with an authentic CH
F-1 6 Combat stick! 14 Functions, 2 Four-

way switches, 5 Fire buttons, trigger.

Hordwm *40715

!08-443-6125 9am -5pm EST

9 Missions, Conversationa

CD, Deep Spoce 9 "Emissary" video!

Cordina! 28.8 !nterna[ Fax/Modem. Fast,

Ful!y compatible with V.34. includes

fox/dato soFtwore.

Hardwor* *38278

CD ENTERTAINMENT I ENTERTAINMENT I CD ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT

32903 ins Hour .. . . 53
34593 1 830: Roilroods & Robber Saioni 3A

38127 SthFleei 38

<10667 75 Seosons: Hislory oF tho NFl 25

39618 7lhFleel 38

29037 7ih Guest 45

40113 ADSD Three Wbtids 24

36009 Absolute Zero 41

38907 Aces Collection 45

40774 Aces oF the Deep CD W1N95. 49
36729 Across the Rhine; 1944 50

38164 Advonced Ctvilizolion

39812 Adventure Collection

36757 Air Hovoc Controller

40885 Aloxondc.'.

38967 Alice

40642 Alien Alliunce

39206 Alien Virus

40716 All Star Boseboil

40878 Allied General Windows & WIN95 . .

39212 Alone in the Dork III

40122 Anvil ol Down
39144 Apoche

37596 Ateno Elder Scrolls

35869 Armored Fist

40462 Assault Rig

408 1 2 Assoull Poker IBM CO
38582 Atoii 2600 Action Pock HI

39804 Atori 2600 Aclion Pock 1(2

40727 Atoii 2600 Action PoV 1 WIN95 . ,

40728 Atoii 2600 Action Pots 2 WIN95 . . .

39730 Atmosloor

40431 Awlul Green Thing from Spoce

40407 Sosoboll firoodcost Elosl

40472 Bolmon Forever . .

40415 BoHo Boost

37199 Boltie Chess Compllolion

40432 Bottles in TTme

40228 Berserker

40225 Big Red Racing

34636 BioFotge Inletociive Movie

38597 Blockbeord

35593 Blood Bowl

39617 Sloodwings; Pumpklnhood'i Revenge.

36939 Blown Away
38614 Braindead 13

40378 Breach 3

35948 Bureou 13

40108 CEO. .. ..
40467 Cooiof 11

35442 Celebrity Poker

20
39
40

45

38

34
42

42

33

45

36
36
35
25
26
26
26
45
35
38

45

45
26
35

38
43

32
29
31

38
39
34
37
32
43
45
29

34740 Falcon Gold.

39810 Fantasy Colle

35769 Fighter Wing
40227 Fighting Fonti

357U Fleel Delendr

36591 Flight Commr
36699 Flight Shop .

36979 Flight Sin
' '

36629 Flight Uni

40301 Flight ol I

39726 ftonk Th<

35312 Front Pag

35315 From Poj

36392 Full Throl

40416 Fury W
38196 Gadget.

40776 Gadgr- •

39938 Gene
38540 Glillrir

09837 GItllrli

\917GoQ>

Vrbrld

tCO WIN95

39620 D Day; Am
39167 DaedlusEr

40722 Doaaer's R

4012V
36302
384A8 DciV

Order

40470 Dc

39^^B
3673CTf
39685 Dc

36320 Dc compatible games
31493 OragonT
35231 Drogon’s

40457 Druid . . .

40401 IndyCoTTS*

40663 Indoor Roc

4071 1 Inside Kocke

39353 Iron Cross

31162 Iron Hehv

36945 ESPN Boseboil

/>ndows i WIN95

401 1 1 Jig Sc

40703 Jigsov

40337 John J

36730 Johnn

39568 Journr

40474 Judge40335

Microsoft Windows '95

TODAY
ask bout

34702 King's Quest Anthology
,

. .

35326 King's Quest VII

37202 Kingdom of the for Reaches

38231 Klik n' Ploy

35209 Knights of Xentar

32526 Londs of lore

39912 lasiBountyHunlei .. .

36831 Legend of Kryondio ill

35328 Leisure Suit Lorry Anthology

36741 Lemmings Chronicles

37754 Links 386 Pio. .

40793 Links:Troon North SVGA . .

40233 LitHe People

40302 Live Aclion Boseboil

36459 Live Aclion Frsolboll

37291 Loodslor

35322 Lode Runner

3571 1 Lords of Midnight
, .

38291 Moobus
37713 Mochlavcili: Tho Prince . . .

40120 Mog Boll

36853 Atagic Carpel

40338 Magic Carpel II

39939 Magic Carpel Plus

34277 Magic Carpet: Llidden Work
37926 Mogic: The Gothering

401 07 Mofco Polo

39940 AAorine Fighters

37567 Master olMogit . . ..

40234 Mosler ol Xenos

34155 MechWortior II

39795 MechWortior II Add On .

37284 Mega Man X

36305 Metal Marines

34865 Melollech: Earth Siege. . .

3l659MiciosoftGoH
39105 Mile High Club 8 Pock . .

40427 Millenfo: Altered Destinies

40118 Miroge
40414 Mission Code: Millennium

36049 Mission Criticol '95

39l48Ahodorn Air Combat
40670 Monopoly

40425 Mortol Kombol III

38094 Ms. Meloverso

33204 Mysl MPC
39806 Mystery Collection

35818 NASCAR Racing

39934 NASCAR Track Pock CO
40705 NBA Uve '96 CD

. 37

.
31

,
32

,
42

38
. 25

. 35

. 30
21

40
33

35

51

. 38

39

. 39

. 15

39
43
43
43

. 40

.
40

50
45

45
27

43

26
39
38
33

25
40
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Your craft hovers over Asleroid IF-1
,
an

alien world of Ice & Fire, filled with

enemies to destroy.

IBM CD *40906

The offordable 64-bil graphics accelerator.

Improves gome performonce, Gives higher

resolutions, more colors, faster refresh.

Harxfwar* *39893

Roland y-.-s

aXM^ConvasJ!^ , -
'

blasts

'
. . V.. ,

The add-on upgrade board that easily

ottoches to most popular sound cords.

Instantly access professional CD-quolity.

Horctwura *35628

Now in CD. Sail an lACC racing yacht in

America's Cup 1 995. Sophisticated Al,

sound and fully animated 3D graphicsl

IBM «> *40905

CD ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT CD ENTERTAINMENT ENTERTAINMENT

mulilolion murders. Are werewolves to

blome? Sequel to "Sins of the Folher".

40^7B NCAA: Road to the Fiosl Four

39725 NFlQuarleibock Club

d03d0 NHl ’9(S

36755 Notional Lompoon Blind Dote

.

40339 Noed lot Spned

39098 New Horijoni

39971 No tAtetld Order

35722 Nociropoli!

40434 Norrhland(

36364 Operation Body Count

38593 Operoiion Cruiotior

38014 Otion Conipirocy

34173 Outpost

38549 Poc In Time

37007 Pacific Air War: 1942

36481 Ponzer General

39000 PoporoKi

401 15 Penthouse tnteroctive iV

39322 Perfect General it

34005 Phontosmogotio

36941 Phoenix fighter

35005 Pinbo'l Arcade
39450 PInbolf Fontosles Deluxe

36773 PilFall, Moyon Adv. WIN 95
39742 Players Palace

32791 Police Quest IV

39720 Primol Rage
40574 Prisoner of Ice

30299 Pro Uague Fooiboil 75ih Anni.

40648 Promised Land

40342 Psychic Detective

39317PuroWorgQme

39847 RBI '95

36829 REIENTL0SS: Twinson’s Adsenti

39734 Rapid Assault

39298 Re Elect JFK

40450 Roolms of Arkotsio; Shadows
.

36385 Realms of Arkonio; Stor Troil ,

32155 Rebel Asioult

40471 Red Ghosf

40242 Reflux: The Becorsing t*!
I .

40804 Renegade: Return

38969 Retribution

31705 Return 10 Zork

39569 Riddle of Master Ui

40420 Ripper. A Cyberpunk Mystery.

36917 Rise of the Robots

36937 Rise of the Triad

40644 Rivers of Down
38447 Rocket Boy

38420 Rogation Agendo

26
40
39

39

35
. 53

45

30
. 30

.21

42

42

36

39
43
30
30

25
48

31

34
34

26
38
19

26
39

45

45

39

39

39970 Rugby World Cup 95
38365 S5N 21: Seo Wolf

4048! Savage

401145avago Warriors

39814Science Fiction Collection

40645 Screomer

3988 1 Seaplane. . -

40726 Shonghoi Great AAoment CD W)N95
38583 Shonghoi Greet Moments
40329 Shock Wave WINDOWS 95
40167SilenlHunler

39208 Silvetlood

40775 SimCily 2000 Collecl, CD WIN95 . .

39031 SimTower

39396 Skins at Big Horn

38732 Skullcrockor

39699 Slipsneom 5000
4057B Sollloire Deluxe

37025 Soronry House

35225 SpocB Ace
40343 Space Hulk; Vengeance

34693 Space Quest Anthology

39449 Space Quest VI

40460 Spown
34608 Spectre VR
40475 Spiderman

38129 Stalingrad

3B200 Star Control Collection

40469 Star Rangers

40220 Star Trek: Generations

39732 Star Trek: Omnipedio

34278 Star Trek: Star Fleet Acodemy
34560 Star Trek: TNG *A Final Unity" ...

34350 Star Trek: TNG Tech Manual ....

36893 Stonekeep

38609 Strip Poker

37090 Subwor 2050 Plus

40229 Super Pushover

39006 Super Street Pighler II Turbo

40223 Super Tonk Commondoi
39575 SuperKorts

40476 Supreme Warrior

35872 System Shack

39846 TMek
40430 TFX 2000
39735 TekWor

40718 Terminal Velocity

401 25 Terminal Velocity Shorewote

40649 Terra Novo: Centauri

32154 The Dig

38595 Third Reich

40235 This Meons Wor
39783 Thunderscope

40

. 15

. 31

.40

39
.21

.38
. 39
43

. 36

. 56

. 32
. 35
. 39
. 33

26

25
. 38

. 40

. 45

19

29

. 40

. 21

.45

.40

38

49

19

20

50

i5

35
45
46

19

. 34

. 25

. 43

39736 Time Pockets 46
30876 Tony la Russo Baseball 3 47
38656 Top Gun , . 43
36292 Total Dislotlion 51

36697 Tower Conrraller 44

37565 Tronsport Tycoon 25
40639 Tn Tryst WIN '95

. . 25
40461 Twisted Metal 39
400B3 UllimoleDoom 31

39214 uliimolo family Games 25
40236 Uliimolo faoiboll '95 28
39037 Ullimole Gomes Collection 25
39775 Ullintale Home Resource 25
40465 Vikings: Piroles of the North 41

3S672 Virruol Pool . 39
403B1 Virtual Tcrot 2.0 35

35816 VirtuolVogos Volume 1 19

37700 Vortex: Quantum Gale II 40
39724 W.W.F. Row 42

37916 Wondcrlusl 26
36701 Worcrolt: Ores ond Hutnons 40
40882 Wotgome Contrvclion Set RiBes 30
34284 Wirewoll Vs CorriorKhe 47
32927 Weilondi 29
40009 Where's Woldo 27

40712 Wing Commondei IV CD 51

40464 WipeOul 36

39737 Wilchaven 46
40573 Wooden Ships i Iron Men 39
40221 World CifCuil 2 40
40222 World Circuit Monogor 40
3B344 X COM: Tenor From the Deep 40
34292 X COM- UFO Defense 25

800-228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9ain - 5pm EST

NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext. 368
Complete on-line catalog with over 5000

software and hardware titles.

O Prodigy - Computer Express O CompuServe GO Express

O Internet - info@cexpress.com O AOL - Computer Express

O WWW - http://cexpress.com O eWorld - cexpress
.No surcharge Is odded to credit cord orders. .PO's, wire transfers, personal and cashiers checks

accepted. .Some items ore not returnable. Returns require aulhorizalion H ond are subject to 15%
restocking fee.. All Hems offered for sole ore subjecMo availability..We ore not responsible For typogroph.

icol errors. .Shipping and handling charges apply..Worldwide snippingl

.All prices are subject to chonge wilhout notice. i— Im'COMPUTER JExpreaa
3 1 Union Ave. Sudbury, MA 01 776 Info: 50844361 25 Fox: 5084435645
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CONPITER
SV!*’

800-228-7449
NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext 368

The Parker Brothers gome you can now
ploy world-wide over the internell Will you

pass Go and collect $200 or land in jail.

IBM a> *40670

CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am - 5pm EST

TOWER

I

As Coplain of U-boat Grey Wolf, potrol

the Atlonlic, stop convoys and avoid

destroyers, depth charges, battleships!

IBMCD*38S24

Control tower simulation has you in the

controller's chair at O’Hore, Nationoi &
March airports, loaded with fealuresi

IBM CD *36697

After a goddess takes your soul for

safekeeping, Stonekeep sets out to sove

the Universe and regain your human life.

DM CD *36893

Ip

37040 1 830. Ratlfoadi & Robber Boroni

36454 5th Fteel

37304 Aide De Camp
320tl Arcade

33341 Arena Elder Scrolls

39913ArtDparl WINDOWS
38608 Alori 2600 Action Pack »t WINDOWS. .

39805 Atorr 2600 Achon Pack *2 WINDOWS.
33637 Axis ihe Gomocheoter , .

....
33657 Bottle Crrrisor 3000A0
34446 Battlodrome

21151 Bottles ot Nopoleon

36654 Blood Bowl

33738 BrBoch3

35715 BteakThnrl WINDOWS
33941 BreNHJ ’95

390]0Brulol

34074 Celtic Tolos: Bolor Evil Eye

39394 Chaos Ersgirse

32522 ChessMosler 4000 Turbo WINDOWS . .

.

26806 Civliizoriort

38649 ClockWetx WINDOWS
37445 Cotlegirsle Pennsytvnnio Stole WIN
37435 Collegiate U. of Florida WINDOWS
37439 CollegioleU. of Michigan WINDOWS ..

37434 Collegiole UCLA WINDOWS
35717 Colonizotion .

36303 Crystal Caliburn WINDOWS
36087 Cyclones

34765 Down Potrol

37076 Descent

392t9DiggBrs

36747 Discworld

33694 Doom I Knee Deep rn the Dead

337t9Doom II: Hell on Earth

39690 Doom II: Nightmare Missions ... .

39915 Dynosty leogue Baseball

39914 Enlertoinment Digest WINDOWS.
36S32 Erghter Witsg

36S89 Flight Commander II

32632 Flight light. .

Coribbean Scenery 5.0 .

Europe tf 1 5.0

Jopon Scenory 5.0

Los Vegos 5.0

Now York Scenery

Ports Scenery

375S8 Flight Si

36695 Flight Si

37557 Flight Si

32901 Flight Si

31728 Flight Si

31657 Flight Si

37638 FItghf Simulotor 5.

36247 Front Lines
. . . .

34694 Front Page Sports Baseball . .

35314 Front Pegs Sports Football 95

32130 Gobriel Knight

40106 Gorrre Creation System

38607 Gettysburg: Turning Point , .

.

3574] Master ol Moglc

3 1 433 Master ol Orion

3 1 594 Melol & Loce PG13
33223 Melol & lace Upgrade Disk NR18. .

37302 Molol Mofines

34698 Meiollech Earth S>oge.

37023 MelaltecK- Eorth Siege Speech Pock

38905 Mcrtol Kombot II

36997 NASCAR Rocing SVGA
33215 NCAA Raod to Ihe Find Four

35937 NFL '95 WINDOWS
39097 Now Horizons

37763 One Nil

39101 Onsloughi

34451 Operotiorr Crusader WINDOWS .

33340 Outpost

38548 Poe In Time

40772 Panthers in the Shodow
36480 Panzer GcnMol
31956 Pox Ittipjsi’'^4DOWS

JDOWS

36393V
39090 Ii^
30628 Jock^

31480 Jor^
3638?>r^

:00]-l 508-443-5645, XU,

CompuServe! D ; 7C007, t-'Sk’

36393 Iron Cross

39090 It's o FoV
30628 Jock n/

Star Trail Addon
36389 Jagged

34303 Kingmaker .\

36972 Kirk n' Play WINDOWS .
. . \^

32795 Leisure Suit Lorry VI

27660 Links 386 Pro

31444 Links: BolFrey Course SVGA
36148 Links: Bighorn Course SVGA
34306 Links: Costle Pines Course SVGA. .

39648 Links: Devil's Isle Course SVGA. . .

32478 links Firestone Course SVGA
31507 Links: Innisbrook Course SVGA . .

.

32479 lirtVi' Pebble Beach Course SVGA.
30790 links' Pinehurst Country SVGA . . .

39068 Links: Prairie Dunes SVGA , . .

35319 Lode Runner

34029 lords ol the Realm

33501 M4 Shermon Took WINDOWS..

Windows 95 .

31630 Roturr^^^^qf
36598 Reunion

3393B Rise ol ili. Robots WINDOWS
36936 Rise ol the Triad

3S236 Robinson's Requiem

38636 Roland MX 5 4 Channel Mixer
. .

35590 Sabre Team

39650 Soil '95 WINDOWS
32979 Sam A Max Hit the Rood
31731 Scenery ColUcean USA West 5 0
34656 Seri City

353 16 Serious Soccer

24033 Shiloh

26824 SimAnl Clossic

31457SImCily2000

34001 Girllriend lisa 24

34436 Girllriend Teij 26

36461 Glider 4 0 WINDOWS 25

37764 Goal '94 20

370B1 Goldlree Engine 26

28300 Goll WINDOWS 43

34826 0011 Courses: Band Springs WINDOW
,

23

34827 Goll Courses: Mauno Keo WINDOWS 23

34828 Goll Courses; Pinehurst WINDOWS . . 23

36790 Good to Film 31

39086 Greyhound 2 ... 18

3400B Guilty 35
32527 Honti of Foie 25
32594 HoidBoll III Diamond Colleclion 37
34006 HordBoll IV

.
34

32122 Hflipoon II 40
39453 Hotpoon II Botllcset «3 26

34761 Heroes ol Might & Magic

36245 High Sees Trod

27109 Hollywood Mo
38601 Hudson City. .

37466 Ice Hockey

31471 IndyCorRocin;

33915 SimCity 2000 Greol Disnslers I.S

38245 SimCity 2000 Uibon Renewal Kit 22
314l0SimCity Clossic 26
37042 SimClossic Colleclion 37
24473 SimEorlh Clastic 21

31454 SimFoim 25
25115 SimHeoIih 25
29724 SimlileCIcisiK 21

37593 SimTowei WINDOWS 32
22085 Solitaire Antics WINDOWS 18

37228 Solitaire Deluxe WINDOWS 26
31656 Spoce Simulotor 42

40123 SpaceWord Hoi IV WINDOWS 25

33342 Specite VR 33
36483 Stolingrod 40

33245 Star Risach 35
26706 Slot Ttok 25th Annlversoiy 26
31772 Stor Trek: judgment Rites 35

3 1 886 Strip Poker Prrdessionol 30
39005 Super Street Fighter II Turbo 32
26041 Super Tetris 19

39668 SuperKorts 44
40124 Terminal Velocity Shorewore II

32152 Tie Fighiw 50
38236 Tie Fightrsr: Delonders 20
29906 Tigers on the Prowl 40
26142 Troin Engineer WINDOWS 27
37084 Transport Tycoon WINDOWS 25
38961 Transport Tycoon Sconorio 15

36452 U Boot WINDOWS 35
40509 Ultimate Doom 31

35B21 Universal Never lock for Gomes 39

36041 Unnecessary Roughness '95 32
36708 WorcroFl: Ores and Humans 40
31521 Warlords II 39

39727 Wkjrld Hockey '95
. 24

38343 X COM: Terror From the Deep 40
35215 X COM UFO Defense 25
28941 XW.ng 24
32034 X Wing: B W.ng Tour ol Ou^ 21

30899 X Wing: Imperial Pursuit 2

35923 Alter Dark 3.0 WIN 30

KIDS/FAMILY/HOME
35924 Ahor Dork MPC 3.0 CD 40
40741 Amazing Writing Mochino 35
37540 Animols: Son Diego Zoo MPC 2.0 27
40682 Astronomico CD 41

38270 BOB CD 46
36967 Beovis & Butiheod Screen Sever CD 23
40844 Beyond the Well 35
40739 BodySover IE Version 21

COMPUTER GAMING WORLD NOV 1 995



KIDS/FAMILY/HOME KIDS/FAMILY/HOME

36030 Prim Shop Doluxa WIN 49
3!527 Publisher 2.0 WIN 89
40719 Quorlmdcck Inltmol Suite 65
40734 Quortardoclc Mosaic 27
36B43 Quicken 4 0 CO. . 20
36840 Quicken 4.0 WIN 20
36838 Quicken 8.0 DOS 42

3684 1 Quicken Deluxe 4.0 CO. 57
36842 Quicken Deluxe 4.0 WIN 57
40156 Rabbits ol Home 38
39744 Ram Doubler WINDOWS 1.0 55
40779 Remove IT 2/NomB IT Bundle 31

40783 Rock N’ Roll Your Ovrn 25
360I7SAriSfud>nvofoCl>. 34

32960 SAT NEW Personol Trainer 2.0 34

405I6SAT RoodTripCD 26
40634 Soltrom WINDOWS . 56
40687 Speed Doubler MAC 55
40581 Spell It 3 30
36803 Sports 111. Swimsuil CO 26
38678 Stocker Multimedia 4 0 WINDOWS 92
37887 Star Trek; TNG Screen Saver WINDOWS . . 30
34170 Star Wars Screen Saver WINDOWS 30
36412 Treasure Pock I CD 32
36594 TriplePlayPlust Spanish CD 56
40695 Uninstollor 3.0 39

.0 WINDOWS

MACINTOSH

MACINTOSH

38569 Club Cyborlesque CO 26
40238 Coloniiafi'on CD 40

39173 CryslolCroiyl.0 25

MACINTOSH
38210GadgBlCD 45

800-228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-6125 9am - 5pm EST

NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext. 368
Complete on-line catalog with over 5000

software and hardware titles.

O Prodigy - Computer Express O CompuServe - GO Express

O Internet - info@cexpress.com O AOL - Computer Express

O WWW - http://cexpress.com O eWorld - cexpress

14r3 sjrchargo Is added lo credit card orders. fO's, wire Iransiers. personal and cashiers checks
accepted, ^ome items are rrot returnable. Returns require authorization M and are subject to 15%
restocking foe. All items offered for sole are subject to ovailobility. .We ore not responsible for lypogroph-

icol errors. Shipping and handling charges opply. .Worldwide shippingl

All prices are subject lo chonge without notice. ——— fJHMCOMPUTER Express
31 Union Ave. Sudbury, MA 01 776 Info: 508443^125 Fox: 5084435645

Joystick, control pod, and keyboard-all in

onel Ploy any compuler gome-even
gomes without joystick supportl

Haidwtn «29441

40846 Chop Suey 26
40624 Comptons Inloiocliye Encyc. CD '96 58
37767 Cookwofks: On the Menu 1 .0 CO 29
40761 Cotol CO Creotor 162
33036 Creolive Wiilei WIN 29
36913 CybetTareiCD 26
40714 Cybetsiilei 26
33549 Design Your Own Landscape WIN 35
40869 Of. Souss's ABC WIN95 35

36174 EasyKoysCD ^
.

.'.29

36760 Emperor's Now Clothes CO 26
40653 Encoila '96 Encyc. CD WIN95 89
40652 Encana Woild Ahos CD WIN95 51

40394 Ereehond CompeKti’ve Upgrade 5.0 141

40537 Frequent Ttovol AIRMAX 30
40105 Game Runner 2.0 38
39553 Guinness CO ol Records 1995 32
39065 IQ Test Multimedia 15
40017 Internel Connection 15

37775 Inlornol Membership Kit 1 ,0 WINDOWS ... 25
40388 Iniemel Stoilot Kll lot MAC 2.0 31
39700 InlornelWotks 30
40683 jock's House CO 30
40512JumpsiailPreschool 30
40842 Kiyolo ond the lost Night 31

35615 Uon King Print Studio WIN 17

35281 MS DOS Upgrade 6.22 51
37662 Monoging Your Money 95 2.0 WIN 33
40135 MopLlnxCO 87
34580 Mavis Beacon Tooehes Typing 3.0 CD 26
33528 Mayo Clinic Family Health CO 33
34986 Mayr) Clinic Pharmacist CD 33
365 1 9 Mayo Clinic Sports Heollb CD 28
39614 Medical House Coll CO 50
40852 Midi WferbSop 44
40851 Mdi Workshop 44

recreates WWII's lethal

ccurote real-time simulolion

will have you feeling doustrophobicl

DM a.5 •96452

As Prosecutor in o murder case, can you

prove Murder One? You must unravel lies,

secrets, hidden motives lo build and win

mMa>f40898

annihilation

DM CP *40427

Circle Reader Service #74
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800-228>7449
NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext. 368
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CALL 508-443-61 25 9am - 5pm EST

1 ,000 years of histoi^y, ge^rophy,
science, arts & literolurel Digital movies

of live actors, animated 3-D worlds!

MACa>M0420 BMCD«404!4

MACINTOSH

Windows: Barnstorm, Keystone Kapers,

Enduro, ond mony more rovoritesl

WM'95«407aB

JOYSTICKS/MICE

70yearsago, Henry Stauff committed murder

in his mansion. Reporter Robin Morales has

now disappeared! You must save her!

MACCD *33603 BMCD #33903

Arc, throttle with trim controls, 3 progrom-

moble switches and a mini trackball. TQS
is fully programmable through FLCS.

HwdwarafSBlSO

Tee off at beautiful Bighorn pro golf

course. Feotures flyovers "live" golfers,

dynamic control, plus much more.

As olien leoder from an

cultivate resources, build inventions,

explore planets & meet other species.

MAC 0*40603 BM CD *39396 BM CD *40397

0 SOUND CARDS

^0664 tndyCor Racing II CD
38731 Johnny Moemonlc CD
39999 Journeyman Proioct tl CD
3<S293 Jsurneymon Ptoiecl Turbo CD
38966 I Zone CO
33353 lawnmowerAtan CD
40672 legend ol Kiyondio III

35257 bnb Pro w/ Horborlouiti Course

40796 linb;fii«ilone Course

40795 lintsiTioon North

35321 lode Runner

40200 Marathon CO
39013 Master olOrion CD
40426 Maximum Road Kill

40420 Mission CodetMillennium MAC CD . .

40671 Monopoly

32296 Myst CO
36756 Notional lampoon Blind Dole CD . . .

40515 On Campus MAC CD
39102 Ondought

38594 Operolion Crusader

40088 Panic in Ihe Pork CD
35331 PhonTosmogorio CD
40564 Pocahontas Animated Story

40577 Power Pete

39729 Primal Rage CD
35135 Prince of Persia II

34581 Rebel Assoull CD
40243 Reflux: The Becoming Vol I CD
40646 Rtvors of Down.
40784 Rock N' Roll Your Own
40517SATRoad7tip
36935 Shadows ol Coirn CD
32616 SimCily 2000
35754 SimTower

35755 SimTown CO
22090 Solilaire Antics

38596 Stalingrad CD
36830 Slar Trek: 2Slh Enhonced CD
39733 Star Trek; Omnipedia CO
40219 SlOf Trek; TNG "A Finol Unity" CD . .

34351 Star Trek; TNG Tech Monuol CD ... .

38875 Super Wing Commander CD
36080 Top Ten Moc Pock CO
40239 Transport Tycoon CD
40641 Tri Trysl MAC CO
40300 VirtuolTorot 2.0 CD
30 1 74 Virtuol Vegos Voturae 1 CO
37195 Voyeur CO
38400 Wonderlusl CD
38234 Warlords tl

40743 Where cn the Woridjuntor MPC 2.0 .

40371 Wing Commander III CD
37192 Wol(onsiein3D

21

21

34

37

33

. 25

. 38
.
41

. 41

. 39

.53

- 32

. 26

.45

. 35

. 26

39
25

40
39

.... 35
33

.... IB

! ... 40

40

29
24
25
35
19

27

.
39

35
47

38170 Jumbo 350M81NTTape Back Up 139

3B179 Jumbo 700MB INTTape Back Up 195

38554 lighining 540MB 1 IMS IDE 194

38555 lighining 540MB IIMSSCSI MAC 198

38556 lighining 730MB 11 MS IDE 222

38557 lighining 730MB I IMS SCSI MAC 213
37824 ST 31200A INT 1GB Hard Disk 599
38970 5T 339IA INT 341MB Hard Disk 226

37823 ST 5660A INT 545MB Hord Disk 293

38180 Trokker 350MB EXT Tope BocVup 279

38181 Trokker 700M& EXT Tope Backup 344

ORDER
YOER

CATALOG
MOWI

Includes $10
Rebate!

JOYSTICKS/MICE

40701 CH Pedals

40004 CH Throttle

40263 CyborMax. 180 VR Heodgeot
39877 f 15 Eagle Tocticol Slick

39874 F 15 Hawk Tbclicol Shek

390761 15 Talon TocKcol Stick. . ! . .

.

4071 5 F 16 Coosboi Seek

40802 F 16 Fighter Slick

40801 F 16 Flight Stick

29442 FX2000 Pistol Grip

33226 Flight Stand

16439 Fhghl Slick

31417 FiighiSliekPto IBM
27914 Flighi Stick Pro MAC
31 148 G Force Flight Yoke

41

58

889
112

35

66
37

37753
24017
24018
38124
29404
28366
39627
27815

Zoppe'

GomeCafd 111 Aulomahc . ,
.

,

GameCard til MCA Auksmatic

GameGun
Analog Pro Joystick. . .

Eliminator Card

Firebird PC Controller .

Gravis Gomepod ISM

Gravis MouseSKck II MAC . .

Giovis NHl Hockey '95 Pock .

Gravis Phoenix Control Syslem

SOUND CARDS
40155 Audiovation Adopter 243

39030 Groves Ultrasound Ace 82

26292 Grovis UllroSound Mox 166

33725 Gravis UllroSound Midi Adopter 35
40538 Muhtmedio Combo Cord PCMCIA 420
31059PortAbleSoundFhus 142

32312 ReelMogic Multimedio Ploybock 373
38352 Reelmogic SCSI MPEG w/ Zork 423

38637 Roland MCR 3 MIDI Controller 282
30646 Roland MPU 401AT MIDI Inlerloc 107

32031 Roland RAP 10 Audio Producer 235
20019 Roland SCC IB GS SoundCord 268
35400 Rolond SCO 10 OB Sound Convos CAll

35628 Rolond SCO 15 DB Sound Canvos CAll

40780 Rolond SCP 55 S. Convos PCMCIA 423

37866 HL76B2 17" SVGA Color JWnitor 746
37861 HN483BP 14" SVGA Color Monitor 224
38390 MulliSync 2V 14" Monitor 331

32896 Multisync 3FGE 1
5* Monitor 604

38388 MulfiSync lens; 2V 52
38386 MulliSync lens. XE15 or XPI5 71

38070 Multisync «!5 15" Monitor 579
38072 Multisync XP15 15" Monilor 622

35059 SyncMoslor 14GI 14" 2BMM 318

35060 SyncMoslor 15GI 15" 2SMM 408
35061 SyncMoslor 17GI )7‘ 2BMM 832
34223 SyncMoslor 2E 14" SVGA 39MM 231

34222 SyncMoslor 3E 14" SVGA 2eMM 232
38276 CotdinolMVP144E 14.4EXTF/M 63
38277 CardinolMVP]44IF I4.4INT F/M 50
40791 CotdinolMVP1441V2 F/MwAMoil ... .80
38275 Cordinol MVPU4WIN 19.2INT F/M 50

MODEMS
40790 Cordinal MVP144XV2 F/M wAMoil 89
38278 Cordinal MVP288I 28.8INT F/M 139
40709 Cordinal MVP288IV F/M w/ VMaii 164

38280 Cardinal MVP288XF 28.8EXT F/M 160
40788 Cordinal MVP288XV F/M w/ VMoil 133
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MODEMS CD DRIVES & UPGRADES PRINTERS MEMORY/UPGRADES

Used by small businesses and home offices

to invoice, bulk mail, schedule, generate

reports, contocf monagement and more.

IBM 3.5 #40799 IBM CO #40798

Heart-stopping jungle odvenlure, with

death traps, futuristic weaponry, mutonts

ond more. Based on film and novel.

ULM CD #40849

Features expert pinball Ripper control,

spectacular sounds and authentic speech.

Play multiball, or aim for 3-0 ramps.

«36303

Reoiistic controls

simulotorsi Fully functional

brake & gas pedals, sKiR lever one

Haitlwar* #88344

36266 Scotl 28.8 VFO Vfait fox/Modem 102
27993 SporUler U.4 EXT fox/ModBm Ill

28367 SpoftsiBr 14.4 INT Fox/Modam 94
37599 Spoftslef 14 4 PCMCIA F/M 177
37600 SporlifBf 28.8 PCMCIA F/M 319
37433 Spotlilei 28.8 V 34 EXT F/M 206
37455 SporliWf 28.0 V.34 EXT F/M MAC 206
37454 Spoflstar2S,SV,34 INTF/M 187
40036 Spoiisler VI 28.8 EXT v.34 F/M 224
40035 Sporisier VI 28.8 INT v.34 F/M 206
40622 SuproExpteji 28.8 INT PNP 147
32317 SuproFaxMod«m 14.4 EXT MACINTOSH , . , 178
26938 SuptoFoxModam 14.4 EXTV.32BIS 161

32314Si;ptaFaxMod«ii U.4 INTV.32BIS 110

38528 SufvaFoxModem 28.8 V.34EXT 206
38527 SupraFaxModam 28.8 v34£XT MAC 216
38529 SupfafoxMod«m 28.8 V.34INT 182
39269 TDK DFI414 PCMCIA 14,4 F/M 137
39267 TDK Df2814 PCMCIA 28.0 F/M 325

39111 HPScanJel3PScennBf 504
38342 HP Sconjel IICX Scanner 991
39109 HP Scanlel lO Sconnet 991

36436 SconMogic Color 24Bii Handheld .165
38758 SconMoker 35T Slide Sconner 700
36752 SconMoker II Cotor Flatbed 380
33906 SconMoker IIG Grey Flatbed 232
35052 SconMoker IIHR Color Flolbed 569
33050 SconMoker III Color Flolbed 2489
35498 SconMakof lISP Color Flolbed 475
38755 SconMoker IlSPX Color Flatbed 663
28975 SconMon 256 91

31238 SconMon Color 183
33371 SconMon EosyTouch 155
34812 SconMon Poworpoge 400 DPI 400

VIDEO CARDS
39902 9FX MoKon 771 2MB VRAM VIB 294
39904 9FX Motion 771 4MB VRAM VLB 445
39893 9FXV!jion 330 IMB DRAM PCI 133

39894 9fX Virion 330 1MB DRAM VLB ...133
39B96 9FXViiion 330 2M6 DRAM VLB 178

39900 9FX Virion 53 1 2MB DRAM VLB 222
33132 Diamond Steallh64 DRAM 2MB PCI 206
39427 Diamond Steolih64 Video 2MB PCI 343
39428 Diamond Steollh64 Video 2MB VLB 343
39905 Imogine 128 1280 4MB PCI 624

35857 4PIEX Quod rpeed EXT w/Conttolat 552
35855 4PIEX Quod rpeed INT w/Coniroler .... 395
39574 6PIEX Siirpeed INTw/ciri 552
39265 AMC2000 Poiloble Multi Med.o 445
38051 Aztech Stellar Double MM Kil 196
35734 Aztech Voyager INI MuIliModio Kit 256
37759 Oiotnond 5000 INT 250Mi CD Xil 383
40382 Digital Schoolhoute 4X INT 320
37031 Digital Schoolhouse INTCDROM 214
39271 Diicovery CDt6 4X INI CDROM 339
30216 Ditcovery CDI 6 INT COROM 272
38060 MulliSpin 2V Deluxe INT CDROM 300
30062 MulliSpin 2V1 INT CDROM 179
38059 MulliSpin 3XP Plur Portable 402
34923 MulliSpin 4X€ EXT CDROM 503
38058 MultiSpin 4X1 INT COROM 402
38065 MulliSpin 4X1 INT CDROM Kil 479
39975 MulliSpin 6X1 INT CDROM 485
39565 Mullimedio Home 4X 407
34133 Reelmagic CO ROM Kil 646
40441 Reveal 4X CD INT Drive 190
40442 Reveal 4X Executive CD INT 214
40446 Reveal Quad Arcade INT 4X CDROM Kil . . .

309
40443 Roveol Voyoger INT CDROM Kil 206
40437 Sound Blorter CO 4X INT 187
40439 Sound Oloiler PeiFotmance 4X 389
39272 Sound Blortai Volue CD INT 168
36737 Torhibo EXT Quoaopoea aii 675
38710 Torhibo INT QuadSpeed Xil 464
35543 ACS 52 Shielded Speokerr 86

SPEAKERS
36504 JozzJSII Speakers 74
36500 Jozz J 590 Speakers 78
36501 JozzJ 702 Speokers 120
36503 JQZ2J81S Speakers 165

30730 KortH0 6MPC5poaleir 73
38255 Koss HD 100 Speokers 64
36173 Koss HO 50 Speakers 33
32220 lobioc CS 900 Speokers 56
32228 lobtec CS 1000 Speakers 49
30475 Potlnor 570 Speokers 246
30474 Former 622 Speakers w/ Subwooter 184
30475 Partner 570 Speokor, 246
33649 Powered Speaker YSTMICH |Poir{ 66
37714 Powered Subwoofer YSTMSWIO t37
32101 Roland MA 1 2CP Powerd Speokers 215
38308 Vi.id3D . . 46
37712 VividSD Plus 60
38455 Vlvld3D Pro 107
40403 Vivld3DProEX 80
40402 Vivid3D Studio 107

37912 Brother HI 630 loser Prinler 422
37976 Brother HI 660 loiei Punier , . 700
37976 Brother HI 660 Loser Prinler 700
37978 BroTher P Touch lobel Prinler 224
35800 Epson Stylus Color InkJet 559
35800 Epson Stylus Color InkJet 559
38190 HP DeskJet 320 313
40696 HP DeskJoi 660C Prinler 404
40696 HP DoiUdi 66X Prinler ... 404
38192 HPDo!kWriler320 MAC 313
38544 HP loserjet 41 536
38544 HP Loserjet 41 536
38543 HP OfficeJet 779
30754 KX P2023 24 Pm 240cp$ Narrow 193
341 19 KX P3124 24 pin 320cps Narrow 344
341 19 KX P3I24 24 pin 320cps Narrow 344
38744 KX PJ250 Inkjet 300dpi 194

36136 1X9 Simms 70ns (4Sirams| CAR
36149 4X9 Simms 70ns (4 Simms) CAa
36176 72 Pin4MB Module 60n8 CAE
36177 72 PinSMB Module 60ns CALL

36555 72 Pm I6M£ Module 60ns CALL
31730 CyrixCX486DRX2 33/66 3860X 33 CAE
34409 Cyrix a4B6SRX2 25/50 3B6SX 25 CAE
35134 Overdrive 486DX 50 CPU CAE
30884 Overdrive 4S6DX 50 CPU WO/OD CAU
31505 Overdrive 486DX 66 CPU WO/OD CAU
3S502 Overdrive 4B6DX 66 FOR SX/OX33 CAE
36727 Overdrive 4B6DX4 100 CPU CAE
36728 Overdrive 4860X4 100 CPU WO/OD .... CAE
36725 Overdrive 486DX4 75 CPU CALL
36726 Overdrive 406DX4 75 CPU WO/OD CAU
38604 Overdrive PENT 63 CAU
40767 Overdrive PENT 83 CPU

800-228-7449
CUSTOMER SERVICE, CAE 508-443-6125 9am - 5pm EST

NOW ORDER 24 HOURS ext. 368
Complete on-line catalog with over 5000

software oneJ hardware titles.

O Prodigy - Computer Express O CompuServe - GO Express

O Internet - info@cexpress.com O AOL - Computer Express

O WWW - http://cexpress.com O eWorld - eexpress
No surchorge is added to credit card orders. ?0'$, wire tronsfers, personol ond cashiers checks
occepted. 5ome items are not returnable. Returns require authorization # and ore subject lo 15%
restocking fee. All items offered for sole are subject lo avoilabilit/, .We ore not responsible for typograph-
ical errors, shipping and handling charges apply. .Worldwide shippingl

All prices are subject to chonge without notice. - - i—— i Hr

'

COMPUTER Expreaa
31 Union Ave. Sudbury, MA01776lnfo: 5084436125 Foe 5084435645
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REVIEW
J

The Old Ballgame
Baseball For Wlndows Boasts A New Sound, But The Same Old Gameplay

I

by Jim Gindin

W
HEN APBA Basebai-i. for

Windows hit the markih' a

FEW YF_*\RS AGO, FI' BOAS'rED A

slick Windows interface,

beautifully drawn stadium

backdrops and robust, accurate statistics.

Unfortunately, itrvas severel)' bogged down

by some season-play issues that made the

game practically unbearable for playing

out complete seasons.

So I looked at B/\sebali. i'or Windows

3.0, tlie upgi-ade to this well-rcgai‘ded se-

ries with great hope. Its promising

points—new sound, improved graphics

and even a comprehensive add-on encyclo-

pedia—all matched my expectations. But

guess u'hat? It is still bogged down l>y the

same annoying season play issues.

This new version sports two cool new

features; Ki nie Haiwell’s Broadcast Blast

and the Bill James Electronic Encyclope-

dia. But not a whole lot else has changed.

The Broadcast Blast portion of the game

features authentic-sounding play-by-play

commentaiy by Eiuie Hanvell (who earned

induction to Baseball’s Hall of Fame

through decades of radio work, most no-

tably as the legendar)' voice of the Detroit

Tigei's). Unlike the competitions’ lagging,

popping, stuttering attempts to add an an-

nouncer, this play-by-play voice comes

pretty close to passing for an acttuil account

of on-field action.

Harwell’s voice dirows out a seemingly

endless amiy of phrases, which, when com-

bined willi an AI that can recognize clutch

situations late in a game and enough filler

material, give each broadctist continuity

and entertainment value for longer than

just a few games. Hanvell even atiemjjts to

pronounce the names of players imported

from other sources—getting pronuncia-

tions right on the money more often than

not. Broadcast Blast definitely sets a new'

standard for sound in a sports simulation.

B/VSEB;U.l For Windows 3.0’s second

major improvement—the Bill James Elec-

tronic Encylopedia—is a terrific new

product all by itself This complete listing

of players, from past to present, includes

season stats, career stats and enough

charts, graphs and numbers to keep a

staiophile happy for yeare. Better still, you

can import tliese new players into Base-

BAi.i. for Windows, assigning tlieni stan-

dard Al’BA profiles.

On the dowuside, importing from tlie

Encyclopedia is a little awkward, as is set-

ting up leagues using these players.

Blame an awkw'ard, non-in-

tuitive interface for that. But

w'ith a little patience, it can

be done. The best thing is,

after purchasing this digital

dattibase you have access to

ever)' team in Major League

histoiy. Bye-bye, expensive

season disks.

Aside from tliese enhance-

ments, Baseb.-vll For Win-

dows 3.0 is essentially the

same APBA computer base-

ball simulation that hit the market about a

decade ago. Like most of its competitors,

APBA is based on a board game. Board

games lack, by necessity, the complexity

that can be built into a computer simula-

tion. As a result, APBA baseball produces

accurate, but occasionally cjuirky statistics.

'I'he giime is played over a beautillil VGA
or SV(»A picture of one of a handlul of Ma-

Joi- League ballparks. Players are rejiresent-

ed by their name and either batting or

fielding ratings. During the game, you se-

lect from a limited range of offensive or de-

lensive actions.

I'he simulated gameplay comes off

rather w'ell, widi a fcAv exceptions. There’s a

little less offense in APBA than in real base-

ball, mostly because, in the APBA game

model, starting pitchei's who perform veiy

well become even more dominant late in

an APBA game. This might also explain

why there are fiir more strikeouts. Fans of

the juiced baseball w'ill be happy to know

that home iiins also occur more frequently,

although not .so many as to significantly

skew the game results.

On a statisdeal basis, B/VSiaiAia. fxjr Win-

dow's performs as w'ell as Stig\t-0-Mai ig

Baseball. But because of fielding and

strikeout problems, it’s a little bit behind

Pursue 'mE Pf.nnant 5.0. But diat’s still ex-
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T
his groundbreaking CD-ROM is as close to real NFL'“

action as it gets. NFL CHAMPIONSHIP FOOTBALL hosted

by Troy Aikman " features every team, every player, every

rule, every strategy, every detail. Full-motion video, awesome

artwork and spine-tingling sounds putyou right in the middle

of exciting gridiron battles!

• Features all NFL"" teams, including historical team and players

• Includes all 1995-96 official NFL rosters

• Choose from 6 season Modes: 1993-96 or create your own

• Select a skill level and play against the computer or a friend

• Learn strategy from video clips of super-OB Troy Aikman

• Track players, make trades, modify rosters

• Review end-of-game stats, standings and game MVP’s

• Edit playbook plays and save for future games

• Control the arcade-style action using a mouse, joystick

or keyboard

• Available for PC and IVIacinlosh'

If it happens in the NFL" it happens in

Hosted by Troy Aikman"

• Minimum PC System ReQUirements: • Minimum Macintosh'System Requirements:
• 486/33 with 4 megs RAM. 68030 and above with a

• Super VGA with t meg of Video RAM System 7 operating system
• Double Speed CD ROM Drive

• Supports Sound Biasler and 100%

Sound Blaster compatible sound cards.

•Visit your iocal software retaiier today or cail 1-800-610-GTIS

• Check out what’s new at hUp://www,gtinleractive.com

Distnbuled byGT Inieracbve Sollvrara Corp. GT^'and the CT logo''are trademarks at 1ST InleraOive Satrware Corn. Macimosb'
is a registered trademark of Apple Computer: Inc. All other liademarks are the properly ol their respective companies.
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celleni company, All three of these games

are much, much stronger stotistiailly than

any of the action-based crowd.

THE LONG HAUL
Unfonunately, when it comes to simulat-

ing full seasons tliis baseball sim falls short.

Many of tlie same problems that plagued

Baseball eor Windows 2.0 (this version’s

predecessor) remain unfixed. It still has tlic

same old adequate, but non-programma-

ble. Artificial Intelligence, which means

you still have to spend a lot of time in-

putting lineups prior to simulated games if

you want accurate jilaying time assignetl to

each player. Worse yet, if fadgue or injunes

are enabled, the game will pause season

simulation if an expected starting player is

unavailable, lliis makes simulating a sea-

son an extreme exercise in patience, espe-

cially when combined with the fact that

eacli game recjuires about a minute of ded-

icated file manipulation on a high-end ma-

chine. And, despite the ability to import

encyclopedia teams, Baseball For Win-

dows has no tools that generate league

schedules. If you want to replay a season

that’s not straight from the season disk,

you’re going to need to create that sched-

ule, game by game, by yourself It’s too bad

Miller Associates couldn’t have tuned up

these much-complained-about problems

for this new version of the gatne. It would

have made a huge difference.

Once you’ve completed a season. Base-

ball For Windows provides an excellent

package for viewing accumulated and com-

piled statistics. Not only does the progi'am

allow you to view the entire schedule, in-

cluding results and complete boxscores,

but it keeps a thorough set of player and

team statistics, making use of all the gmph-

ic advantages of multiple on-screen win-

dows. Baseball For Windows allows you to

choose from standard statistics and the lat-

est in sabermetric wizardry. It even pro-

vides a couple of advanced statistical tools

you can use to generate optimal mn-pro-

ducing lineups, dliis product may uail die

field when it comes to simulating a season,

but it’s miles ahead when it comes to Jina-

lyzing what you’ve simulated. If you can

make it diat far.

BOX SCORE
BA.SEBALL For Windows continues to

lead the baseball peripheral market. It’s

got better sound, prettier ballparks and

better stat-keeping than any simulation on

the market. The Baseball Encyclopedia,

too, is an excellent addition to any stat-

fan’s software libraiy. But it continues to

mail the field in other, more critical areas.

Simulating full season play is more often

than not, a huge exercise in frustration.

For that reason, it’s hard to recommend

this game for any puipose other than an

excellent medium for playing long, enter-

taining single-game contests against

fi iends or the computer. 4r

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

BASEBALL FOR WINDOWS

PROS Belter sound dian any sports

game on the market, great graphics

and a gi eat baseball simulator.

CONS Season play problems (injuiy

intemiptions and lengdiy autoplay)

still haven’t been fixed, limited in-play

options.

Introducing

Triad Wargame System"
TWS is the wargame system

you have been waiting for!

You have control of the

battlefield and individual unit

behavior using dozens of

programmable parameters.

Features

• Unit scripting language allows modification of individual aspects of

unit behavior while using default behavior for other forces • Design

your own units or construct forces and scenarios from units provided

with the system • Combine multiple unit types, scenarios and historical

periods • Up to 32 forces or “sides” • Objectives, supply units, in-

telligence options available • User defined victory conditions • Define

your own unit markers • Add sounds to individual weapon attacks •

Fanfares and graphics identify forces • Dozens of info functions allow

you to “see” the battlefield from a unit’s perspective in decision making

scripts • Module editor, maps, Strategy/Tactics module available • Ex-

ample WWII tank battle included

Use the Combined Triad Campaign System/TWS construction

set to create individual characters and soldiers - $128+S&H

System Requirements - IBM/Comp with Window 3.1 Minimum 5

megs hard drive space 4 megs of RAM.

VISA MASTER CARD ORDERS (800) 784-1420 • For info (904) 494-3165

OR SEND CHECK/MONEY ORDER FOR S79.00 S5.00 S & H TO

Nawu Triad Institute

PO 80x11246
Pensacola, FL 32524-1246

$30 THE DEFINITIVE WARGAME COLLECTION $30

CD-ROM SSG IMPRESSIONS SSI CD-ROM
American Civil War I

*

American Civil War II
*

American Civil War III •

Reach for the Stars

Gold ofthe Americas

Panzer Battles •

Warlords

Wargame Construction Set II: TANKSI •

Battles ofNapoleon •

Sword ofAragon

D-Day

Conquest of Japan

Global Domination

When Two Worlds War
• Includes many additional scenario files.

Wargame Construction Set H; TanksI has won Strategy Plus' 1994 Wargame of

the Year) and is rated #9 in CGWs Top Wargames. It has an easy to use editor to

build your own battles with 1300 platoon-sized units from 1918-1990's, Novastar

and Norm Roger continue to support new versions of the game (v. 1 .27) with many

new rules such os variable end game, variable weather, defensive fire, automatic

dismounting in combat, and we have developed a Modem Database with 350

unils/150 nationsi Over 200 additional scenarios can be added. Sec below.

Wargame Construction Set D: TANKS! Scenario Disks

Disk 1 : Eastern Front Disk?; Sicily Disk 13; 1973 Israeli

Disk 2: France 1940 Disk 8; Bastogne Disk 14: North Africa

Disk 3: Utah/Omalia Disk 9; North Africa Disk 15: Vietnam

Disk 4; Gold/Juno/Sword Disk 10: Remagcn Disk 16: Modern Korea

Disk 5: St. Vith/KG Peiper Disk 11; France 1944 Disk 19; Korea 1950's

Disk 6: Desert Storm Disk 12: 1973 Israeli Disk 21: Modem Isl US Arm.

TANKSI Scenarios: $15 each Modem TANKS! Database Scenarios: $25 each

BaUles of Napoleon

Battle ofAntielam

Conflict; Middle East

Wargame Construction Set

Storm Across Europe

SSI's Classic IBM Wargames For Only SISI!

Gettysburg

Kampfgruppe

Mech Brigade

Sons ofLiberty

Stellar Crusade

B-24

Shiloh

Warship

Rebel Charge

Second Front

Western Front

Star Command
Red Lightning

$10 Carrier Strike $39 Panzer General $10 Great War $42 Tigers on Prowl

$10 War in Russia $10 Clash of Steel $10Pacific War $42 Stalingrad

BaUles ofNapoleon Scenario Disks: 1-6 SlOeach, ARW $25, 8-9 $l5cach

$10Mo'Slo{This will slow your computer processor down to play old games.)

Add S4.50 Shipping. CA add 7.25% tax. Novastar Game Co.

Hours: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm PST M-F PO Box 1813, Rocklin CA 95677

Accept Visa, M/C, Checks, Money Orders (916) 624-7113
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second-guessing refs and snarfing down pretzels is nothin’.

try making 300 Critical calls in

under 20 seconds each whi^
answering to a side of b6©l.

If you're an indecisive twit, move

on. NFL Instant Replay's the real

thing. Over 300 full-motion video

NFL plays on PC CD-ROM, narratedA Redskin punt touches a 49er blocker downfield. A
Redskin picks up the ball and runs into the end zone.

What's the call? The

right answer could land

you and a friend in

Arizona next January

for Super Bowl XXX.

by Pat Summerall. But it's not enough

to be right. You've got to be fast. Pitted

against the clock or a buddy, choose the

right answer and move through the

regular season, playoffs and into the

Super Bowl round. Dispute a ruling?

Consult the complete NFL rule book that's

included in hypertext form. But why?

You're a walking rule book, right?

Redskins' ball; at spot of recovery

Redskins' ball; after 5 yd. penalty

from spot of recovery

TD Redskins
Hint: The correct answer is

printed on the NFL Instant

Replay packages found at

your local software rolaller.

No purchase necessary. Sweepstakes ends 12/31/95.
Call 1 -800-340-7888 for entry details.

49ers' ball; at spot of recovery
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REVIEW
I

Sophisticated Violence
It Looks Great, But RUGBY WORLD CuP May Prove Little More Than Passing Fancy

by George Jones

G
kn'I'i.kman’s Violence. 'I'iiat’s

THE ONLY SIMPLE DESCRIPTION

FOR THE SOPIIIS TKJATEU ROUGH

and lumbie sport ol'mgby I can

come Lip with. It describes a

sport where yon attempt to violently tack-

le, kick and even punch your opponenis

into submission while you liy and carry

this bloated white pigskin across the goal

line. So where does the gentleman pari

come in? I’m not really sure, but I think

it’s a preconceived notion that anything

of European origin has a touch of ele-

gance. Maybe it’s just because, after a

match, the players get really drunk to-

gether and sing raunchy rugby songs.

EA Sports, the Midas division of Elec-

tronic Arts (can you remember an EA

Sports game that wasn’t great?) with the

help of The Creative Assembly is nying

to bring the European excitement of the

game to the PC with Rugpv World Cup

1995. Have they succeeded? Well, par-

tially. Rugby World Cup has great

graphics and authentic gameplay. Bui it

Rugbv World Cup 1995

System Requirements:

486DX2/33 or better, 4

MB RAM (8 MB recom-

mended), CD-ROM drive

(2x recommended), 2

MB hard drive space,

VGA graphics, joystick

recommended; supports

Soundblaster compati-

ble sound cards

Number of players: 1-2

Protection: none

Designer: The Creative Assembly

Publisher: Electronic Arts

San Mateo, CA

(415) 571-7171

sLilIers from some uncharacteristically

rough edges and the monotonous nature

ol'rhe sport.

THE SET-UP
From the game’s main menu, which

looks exactly as it does in the cartridge

version (nothing against 16-bit slulf, but

we PC folk have been spoiled by en-

hanced ports like NBA Live) you can

choose from several different play op-

tions including arcade and simulation

modes, the quality of the “pitch” (rugby

Lilk for the playing surface) and several

• jiher variables. Three dirierem season

jjlay modes are available, from league

play to world cup ida) lo the 1995 World

Cup, which will uc Iwid in South Africa.

“Friendly” play (whatever that is) is also

available.

Once you make it through this clunky

interface—don’t cvc’’' think aboul using

your mouse—it’s lime Lo gel black and

blue.

GRAPHICS GALORE
Once you hit the field, you’ll be blown

away by Ru(;by’s lifelike gi'aphics, which

spurred more than one person into ask-

ing me if I was watching video footage of

a rugby game. This is a significant ac-

complishment: each of the 30 players on

the field moves remarkably smoothly, in-

dividually running, kicking, jumping,

and writhing on the ground in pain.

Even more amazing is the fact that the

game runs tlawlessly on a 66 MEIz 486

system.

Unfortunately, all is not exactly jDeachy

keen on the graphical I’ront. At times

during the game (during kicks, in partic-

ular), the game switches to a high-resolu-

(ion screen that just doesn’t work right.

On one system, the screen cut itself in

half whenevei' the game jumped to high-

I'es. On another system, the screen llick-

ered as if possessed. On two other

machines, the game simply crashed. Suf-

fice it to say that this display mode is out

of whack. Thankfully, this can be dis-

abled upon startup from the command
line (just type “GO -H” when you play).

YOU SCRUM BALL The scrum is one of the more recognizable formations in rugby.
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RUGBY RULES

IN YOUR FACE
(AND UP YOUR NOSE)
Rugby is similar to soccer in tliat it is a

sport of continual motion. But mgby is a

much more complicated sport, with its

own vocabulaiy and all sorts ordiflcrent

rules for various situations.

Now I’m no expert, but I liave seen

and played the sport several limes, and

K;Vs version appears to be right on the

money with accurate rules and accurate

ihentic that unlike FIFA S()t:(:i:R, if you

find rugby boring in real life, you’ll prob-

ably find this boring as well. Line outs

play like line outs and scrums play like

scrums to a certain extent, although

they’re rather dilliculi to gel the hang of.

Ciameplay, which consists of continually

lateralling the ball (see the rules sidebar)

in an attempt to get into the “end /.one,” is

appropriately detailed from an angled 'lA-'

camera viewpoint

that, for me at least,

made heading uj)-

field a lot easier for

me (consecpienlly,

heading downlield

was much harder).

One other mild

frustration 1 had

was how dinicuU it

was (or me m form

a maul (a way to

protect tlie ball

while gaining some

ground), while the

computer did it

(luiie frequently. 1

found myself learning how to play the

game better each lime tiround.

Unfortunately, as much as I found my-

self learning, 1 just couldn’t get that excit-

ed about the game. /Vs much as this is tm

action game, I I'ound Rucatv lacking, well,

action. Big hits and tackles didn’t seem so

big, and the exciting moments were few,

far between and muled by the endless

amount ol'ball control that is the nature

of this sport.

The comjaiier .-VI ofTers decent coni|)e-

lilion and a fairly

knowledgeable o|)-

ponent, although I

did witness more

than a couple ol’

those notorious

endgame break-

downs like kicking

for touch (kicking

the ball out-of-

bounds) deep in

the opposing terri-

toiy at the end of a

match. If you get

too good, you can

artificially adjust

the dinicLilty level

by clK)osing a relatively weak club as your

squad. One other special treat is the an-

nouncer who, in addition to exclaiming

“that was a crushing tackle” also pro-

nounces the names of each j)layer on

each squad. Too bad this is the only way

to distinguish player from player...

FULL TIME
Maybe, considering the stellar reputa-

game flow. In fact, the gameplay is so au-

irs A TEAM GAME You've got plenty of teams at your disposal from all corners

of the globe; each is rated in several different categories.
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The object of rugby is to score as many

points as possible by carrying, passing, kick-

ing and grounding an oval ball into the scor-

ing zone at the far end of the field (the

in-goal area). The ball may not be passed for-

ward (though it may be kicked forward) and

players may not receive the ball in an offside

position ahead of the ball, nor may they wait

in such a position. Players may not be tackled

without the ball. Play only stops when a try is

scored, or the ball goes out of play, or an in-

fringement occurs. When the ball goes out it

is thrown back in at a line-out where the op-

posing “forwards" line up and jump for the

ball. Infringements result in a penalty, a free

kick or a scrum. In a scrum the opposing for-

wards bind together in a unit and push

against the other forwards, trying to win the

ball with their feet. Substitutions are only al-

lowed in case of injury.

Grounding the ball results in a try (worth 5

points). A conversion kick through the up-

rights (after a try) results in 2 more points.

Points may also be scored from a drop kick in

general play and a penalty kick (both worth 3

points).

lion of FLA Sports, I expected a little too

much from Ruc;bv, especially considering

their ixinaway success with F'lFA Soccer.

Don’t gel me wrong—rugby is a fun sjiort

to play. Unfortunately it’s not nearly as

much fun lo watch or to simulate. Il’you’i'e

a huge fan olTiigby, or just have an idle

curiosity in tlie “gentleman’s" sport, you’ll

dig this game. Minor bugs and oversights

aside, there’s nothing really wrong with it.

It just lacks that certain something that

grabs you by the Jock strap and keeps you

glued [0 the monitor Ibi‘ hours at a lime. I

suspect that’s just the nature ol’ the sport

itself (or my Americanized vieiv of it), but

playing Rugby is loosely analogous to a

tri]) to FLngland: neat place to visit, l)ut I

wouldn’t want to live there. W

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

RUGBY WORLD CUP 1995

PROS Beautiful graj)hics and

authentic rugby action.

CONS Some high-res bug problems,

and authentic rugby action.
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Jhe atl-t)me best-selling simulation of basebaill With

§1 new, “closest-to-the-plate'’ camera view. You're

twice as close to tiie action, with the largest strike

zone In the gamel

Our complete “stats coimruction set' instantly puts

every stat and rating under the sun at your fingertips.

Create unlimited custom stats displays for the .

'

ultimate managerial thrill!

Special Limited Time Offer. Competitive Upgrade Offer! Good Only Until November 15, 1995. Call 1.800.245.7744 Mention offer number HB5-102
Owners of previous versions of Hardball or any existing PC baseball game can upgrade. For 800# orders, you must have a copy of the previous product with you to verify ownership.



Optional wide^ngle

pitcher and batter

views recreate the

traditional look of a

broadcast baseball

game in beautiful

256<olor SVGA
graphics!

It's all here: pick-off

plays, hit-and-run,

suicide squeeze,

towering pop-ups,

and more. The
ultimate simulation

of baseball, for

everyone who
loves the game!

For maximum variety

In gameplay, change

any manager's

tendencies on any

team and see the

results play out

on the field and

In the stats.

Hot new user Interface

gives you Instant

access to any feature.

View and manage your

team from the field,

from the dugout, and

from the General

Manager's office!

This “fifth generation"

fielding simulation

has additional play

animations, baseball

plays, and graphics

realism, resulting

in true-life baseball

gameplay.

Sony PlayStation"'
PC CD-ROM

Create your own
players from scratch,

or modify any player's

ratings, or even their

physical attributes!

The resulting player

will be true-to-life,

on-field and off.

Experience the best

of baseball history

with the bonus

“Legends" League

—

12 great legendary

teams from history,

come to life In 12
beautifully rendered

old-time stadiums.

New player animations

are smoother and

more detailed, letting

you aim for the Inside

comer. “Zoom In"

baserunner windows
let you make your

best pIck-off move
to the bag.

Watch your best

reliever warming up

In the bullpen, and

analyze your starter's

fatigue, pitch count,

and performance.

When he's ready to

go, you're ready to go!
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REVIEW

Pixel Pugilists
Title Fight Pro Boxing Ain’t Pretty, But It Stands Victorious After ij Rounds

RINGSIDE SEAT Even with windows open for fight stats, boxer matchups and round-by-round scoring, Titu

Fight still runs quickly, right down to the digitized boxers in the lower left corner.

ing fire. Veteran designer Jim 'rrunzo

by Terry Lee Coleman

I

N AN KRA WHERE EVEN POP WARNER

EOOTiiAI.I. COMES UNDER INTENSE

SCRLtriNA'

—

it’s bad FOR YOUNGSTERS

U) develop motor and social skills at

a young age, I suppose—the con-

stanl cries to ban boxing come as little sur-

prise. Ciritics point to the severe injuries,

even deaths, that occur in the amateur

anrl pro I'anks. What they ignoi'e is that

statistically, boxing has fewer critical in-

juries than skydiving, auto racing and (be-

lieve it or not) horse racing.

Worse, the critics hide behind the thin

shield of “the civilized world,” forgetting

the significance boxing has had in our so-

ciety. \Vhere were they when Joe Louis,

the great “Brown Bomber,” knocked Max

Schmcling to the canvas, uniting Harlem

in ])ride and inlliriating Adolf Hitler and

his boasts of “Aiyan supremacy”? To mil-

lions of I'adio listeners half a centuiy ago,

a Dempsey or Tunney title defense was as

eagerly anticipated as anything. Boxing is

violent, yes; but it is also larger than life

and full of excitement—a single punch

can end a bout at any moment—attributes

which fuel the sport’s excitement as surely

no\\' as oO )’ears ago.

Problem is, there aren’t a whole lot of ti-

tles to stoke the gamer’s competitive box-

I

Title Pight Pro Boxing

Price: $49.95
System Requirements: IBM compatible

386 or better, Windows 3.1 or Win '95,

256-color VGA graphics, 4.5 MB hard

drive space; mouse and printer recom-

mended.

Protection: None
Players: 1-2

Designers: James V. Trunzo and Thomas
Trunzo

Programmer: Mark Gamble

Publisher: Comp-U-Sports

Saltsburg, PA

(412) 845-7843

(Avalon Hill’s Title Bout and Haffner

Games’ TKO PRO Boxing) wants to

cliange all that, however, and has trained

his new slugger, Tnui Figh t Pro Boxing,

to exploit this gap and take advantage of

the Windows fonnat.

A TRUE CONTENDER
'ITn.E Fight is a remarkably realistic

boxing simulation. Each boxer is rated in

several categories, most importantly, his

ability to land punches (alfecied by the

other boxer’s defense rating of course).

Some boxers hug more than a pair of di-

apers, others float like winged insects.

Still others have a tendency to foul. All of

this is rellected in the ratings. Boxers

with a “glass jaw” are simulated through

a poor kiiockdouTi rating, while lighters

who can take a good deal of punishment

and remain standing have a good rating.

If you’ve ever wondered why Rocky

Marciano was the most feared figliter of

his day, TitiJ': Fight will show you how his

combination of hitting power, aggression

and killer instinct allowed “The Brockton

Blockbuster” to retire as undefeated

heavnveight champion. Similarly, you’ll

hnd out wliether George Forman’s right

cross is really as devastating as it was 20

years ago (or is itjust the quality of his op-

ponents?). Best of all, die game emnehes

numbers as well as any other stais-based

sports sim out there.

INTO THE RING
Don’t be put off by the minimalist mies

booklet. Fighting a bout is so simple you

could probably figure it out from the

menus, but die designers have iliougluful-

ly provided extensive documentation in a

Windows Help file. In a nutshell, you se-

lect a fighter from an exhaustii’e database
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"Futuristic racing— at its best!" — Computer Player

"great looking and highly playable"- computer player

"...Slipstream 5000 "—A racing game designed for the

does it right" flight sim junkie"^ 1 i//_.
-Next Generation in all of us!" — Fusion

concroi:

Front Street Publishing

303 Sacramento Street

San Francisco, CA 94110

Slipstream ©1995 Gremlin Interactive Limited.

All Rights Reserved. Front Sheet Publishing is

a Trademark ot U.S. Gold, Inc.

Gremlin
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neutral “color coinnientaiy” llirown in as

well. Ali shuffles around tlie ring, Foreman

loads up to tlirow liis roundhouse riglit,

Tyson stalks liis outmatched ojDponenr,

and altliough the coniinenLs do occasional-

ly repeat, tliey generally add a lot of flavor

to llie game.

As Ibr the graphics, well. ..it's jn'etty obvi-

ous that this is a Visual Basic game. I’m not

too thrilled about the two clii)-artish box-

ers, who rotate around the main fight

screen in lime to the action. Bui it is func-

tional, as the })ixeled pugilists do slide to

the corner when a boxer is pinned on the

roj)es, etc. One major beef: when each

round begins, it is introduced by a Viclo-

l ia’s Secret wannabe in skimpy undergar-

ments. Now, the young lady pictured is

attractive, and I probably won’t be playing

this game with my niece or nephew, hut.

why can’t 1 toggle this tasteless screen ollr

WTat were the designers thinking, an)’way?

A KNOCKOUT
'ITe fights themselves are fun and fast-

paced. Punches come in all manner of fla-

vors, from right crosses to fast jabs to stiff

uppercuts to stunning combinations. And

llie fighters liave lots of character—some

guys seem able to fight their way off the

ropes, while others have trouble gelling

through a round without suffering a cut.

The tension txiilds as you tiy to coax your

fighter itirough another round, avoiding a

technical knockout from too much jxinish-

metil, or deciding that this is tlie round

dial you go for the big KO.

Ti'i'i.r, I'itaiT Pro Boxino is easily the

best boxing game ever produced The re-

search is excellent, the interface is lar bet-

ter than d'runzo’s earlier game designs,

and the jjace of play is lu'isk, brief and

tjuiie enjoyable. The best thing about Ti-

ri.K Fitai'i', though, is that the blend of rat-

ings and color comments actually gives

didn’t hurt." Tyson becomes more frustrated as the

round continues, and completely whiffs on a

roundhouse blow. Seeing his chance. Ali lands a

combination, followed by two quick, hard jabs and

an uppercut, Tyson, who had derided All's punching

power in pre-fight press conferences, is visibly

shaken. Pinned to the ropes, and with his trainer

screaming wildly, Tyson clinches and covers up to

avoid further damage. A solid round for Ali.

Round 3: An angiy Tyson is browbeaten

by Eddie Futch into keeping his cool. Instead of a

dangerous all-out knockout attempt, he bides his

time and ignores Ali’s taunts. Ali continues to rack

up points with his pinpoint jabs, but can’t really

hurt Tyson. With only 30 seconds left in the round,

Tyson ducks under a punch and tags Ali with an

exploding right to the jaw. The ropes sag with Ali’s

weight as he desperately tries to fend off the dan-

gerous Tyson assault. But with victory seemingly

within his grasp, Tyson is unable to knock Ali out,

and the round ends.

Round 4: Tyson is pacing between rounds

like a caged tiger, and Rudy Ortega has to motion

him back to his corner. Ati thus gains a few more

precious seconds of rest, and looks determined and

reasonably fresh when the round begins. Tyson

forces his way inside, but that only opens up his

forehead for a crisp Ali combination. It seems that

Ali actually gets stronger as the round progress-

es—even a hard left to the midsection doesn’t

slow him down. The round ends with both fighters

warily eyeing the other, and is scored even.

Round 5: Ali turns Tyson’s own tactics

against him and moves to Tyson’s body, scoring

with an uppercut. Both men deal out incredible

punishment; then Ali regains his sanity and moves

off, staying just out of Tyson’s reach. Increasing fa-

tigue from both fighters reduces the rest of the

round to a clinching contest, and one ringside ob-

server commented, "Man, the way these two guys

hug each other, you’d think they were long-lost
.

'

brothers." Right. In any case, despite all the car-

nage, another even round.

Rounds 6-8: Sensing Tyson’s frustra-

tion, Ali comments: "Think you can outlast me? I’m

going out on the town after I beat you." It seems

that Ali is certainly ready for a date, so nimble is

his dancing about the ring. Time and again Tyson

lands a glancing blow or misses entirely, leaving

himself open for All's precise counter-punching

skills. It's apparent that All's strategy is to wear

Tyson down and finish him off in the later rounds.

The judges recognize that Muhammad is in control

of the fight and reward him with two of the three

rounds.

Round 9: All predicted that Tyson would

go down in the 9th, so Mike would like nothing bet-

ter than to turn the tables on his adversai^, He

calmly tells his corner “He’s overconfident, This is

the round." Turns out, he’s almost right. A rare

miss by Ali allows Tyson to squeeze a hammer of a

left past Ali’s defenses. Ali's head snaps back,

sweat flying so far that it splashes people at ring-

side. But Tyson, like so many opponents, underesti-

mates All’s ability to take a punch. Splendid

footwork and another miss by Tyson let Ali maneu-

ver long enough to get off one good right hand—

which opens a cut over Tyson's left eye. While he

keeps pounding away at Ali, Tyson’s momentarily

impaired vision prevents him, once again, from

landing the final killer shot. This fine round does

move Tyson back into contention, however.

Rounds 10-12: Ali stays outside, tar-

geting Tyson’s damaged eye. By the end of round

11, it has swelled shut despite the cut-man’s best

efforts. "There wasn't no ice made that was gonna

reduce that swelling," Futch states after the fights.

Tyson is outscored in all three rounds (although

one judge seems to be watching a different fight,

as he rates two of the three rounds as even).

.
Round 1 3: "iron Mike" is utterly exhaust-

ed, and getting desperate. Ali mercilessly pummels

him. as Tyson misses right and left. But, as Ali

moves to finish, Iron Mike lands a haymaker and

Ali crumples to the mat. Ortega takes the count to

five, but Ali somehow gets up and regains his com-

posure during the standing-eight count. But once

again, with only 15 seconds left in the round, Tyson

just can’t put Ali away.

Round 14: Any average fan knows by

now that the fight is Ali’s to win or lose, but the

consummate pro has no desire to be robbed by the

judges. Likewise, Tyson knows his only real chance

is a knockout, and circles cautiously, tiying to keep

Ali away from his vulnerable left side. The crushing

right scores only sporadically, however, as its tar-

get continues to skip to and fro. Ali’s superior foot-

work-the envy of any ballet star—has reduced

Tyson to a desperate man whose labored breathing

seems almost audible to people in the stands. The

crowd senses that the bout nears an end, and be-

gins shouting Ali’s name with every punch he

lands. Finally, Tyson’s hands drop ever so slightly,

and Ali summons his last reserves— 12 consecu-

tive punches land on Tyson's face, chest, stomach

and chin. Tyson drops to the canvas;

one...two...three...somehow he struggles up just

before the count is over. Ali moves in again, and

scores on five more punches. Rudy Ortega wraps

his arms around Tyson to protect him from further

damage. Ali wins byTKO!

After the fight, Tyson holds an ice pack the size

of Texas on his left eye and grumbled about his

missed chances. Ali said that Tyson obviously

needed a rest, and was welcome to join him at the

Kentucky Derby for a mint julep—but only as his

guest. You see, Ali and his manager had already

worked out a cable deal for a $100 million fight

against Rocky Marciano, with a certain 63-year-old

grandfather waiting in the wings for the winner.
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these virtual {iglilers personalities. Wlio

could resist Ali doing his shullle, Sugar

Ray Robinson dancing circles around

“Raging Bull” Jake LaMotta, or Joe Louis

pulling himsell' oH' the canvas for yet an-

other comeback victory? 'rri i.t: hKarr isn’t

perfect, but it’s as close as most of us will

ever get to the l ing. It won't appeal to ar-

cade-minded boxers, but I suspect most of

us gave up Rock-’Em Sock-’Em Robots a

long time ago, anyway, ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

TITLE FIGHT PRO BOXING

PROS Pugilistic pundits will enjoy

the number of prefight options, loads

of information, and hundreds of real-

istically-depicted boxers, llie game

play is brisk, augmented by a good au-

toplay feature. Excellent computer op-

ponent.

CONS Ciamers who crave action Tvill

probably want to skip this one, and

some of the screen shots are pretty

tacky.

TOTAL

j

d'S'

BATTLE
BLAST-FEST-

CARNAGE
CHlpS ||

/ DAMAGE
i

, DESTRuitlON |l

1

DEVASTATION
EXfflL/ilATIONlI •

HAVOC
MAYlUM ||

BARYON
THE GREATEST SHOOT 'EM UP FOR THE

PC EVER CREATED

TRY IT
Download the shareware version Ironi America Online. CompuServe,

the Internet and ali good BBSe.s.

or Order it from us for just S3.95 (+S3.95 s&h)

BUY IT
Order the incredible FULL version of Baryon for just $34,W!

{+$3.95 s&h)

Orders Only: 1-800-9-843-943
Questions: 1-203-776-8608 or GamcFact@aol.com

The Game Factory

TO A GAMEANDYOM WANT ITNOWf
WE OFFER TIPS AND STRATEGIES VIA LIVE GAME

COUNSELING FOR IBM, NES, & SNES GAMES

.

Day of the Tentacle Myst Rise of the Triad

Legend of Krydania III Doom I Betrayal of Krondor

Sam and Max Hit the Road Doom II King Quest 1-7

Under a Killing Moon Darkforces Full Throttle

Star Trek the Next Generation Bioforge "Codes If Omts"

Killer Instinct Chronotrigger and Many More!!!

CALL I -900-GET HIHT ( 1 -000 -438 -4468 )

$2.99 per viinute, Hours: Tues-Sun 2pm to 9pm
Cnllcrs iiiiilcr 18 miifl request peniiisimi to callfrom wbocivr fniy.s Ihc bill.

All Ihe (’rrwfuct iinme.® i?re rrnifeiimrfo or rcghlered trademarks of Ibeir irsjiecthv cpirf/inm'e.s.

Circle Reader Service #123 Circle Reader Service #225
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•96
BEFORE YOU •’'-AY

FOOTBALL PRO
YOU'D BETTER ^

ONE OF T H E S E .

Computer Gaming World's BEST Sports Simulation
Game Three Years Running, Passing and Punting.
HOW do you think Barry

Sanders would do against the

Eagles' FOUR MAN FRONT In

a short yardage situation? After

FIVE straight carries? In a driving

snowstorm? Sierra's Football

Pro '96 knows.

ALL new for '96. You get new

players. UPDATED teams. All new

STATS. More than 10,000 plays.

Multiple player and league play.

VIEWS from all over the field.

Awesome SVGA motion captured

3-D animation. And the best

artificial INTELLIGENCE ever.

So STRAP yourself In and

play Front Page Sports"

:

Football Pro '96. GET It

at YOUR local software

retailer. Or order DIRECT

24 hours a day, 7 days

a week by calling

1-800-757-7707

Visit us at:

http://www.5ierra.com,

AOL, or CompuServe.

1995 Sierra On-Une. Inc. ® and/or ™ designate trademariis of, or licensed to. Sierra On-lJne. Inc. All rights reserved. Officially licensed product of the NFL and itie NFL Players Inc. NFL Shield Is a registered trademark of the NFL
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STAUNCH THE BLEEDING The menus make prefight selections a breeze. When I go up against a class

fighter, I want Eddy 'The Clot” Aliano in my corner.

containing hundreds of current and re-

tired boxers, from the most renowned

heavyweight to the most inept welter-

weight. There are even “T'nal Horse” box-

ing bums (guys like Peter McNeeley) to

pad your fighter’s record witli, just like in

real life.

After picking a fighter, you choose in

which of 45 different cities your bout will

take place. Tlien you decide on a referee,

keeping in mind that each man, whether

am ent or a famous retired referee, vaiies in

how stiictly he calls fouls imd how early he

tends to stop fights. Optionally, you may

also select a cornerman, who can increase

your fighter’s endurance and might Just

keep tliat nasty gash on your fighter’s cheek

under coniixil long enough to avoid a TKO.

Gameplay hinges on control ratings,

wliich measure a fighter’s ability. All fight-

el's vai-)' in tlieir ability to fight against dif-

ferent styles. Trnji Fic.trr breaks this down

into sluggei's (Tyson, Marciano), pure box-

en (Ali, Holmes) and tliose fighten adept

at either style (Joe Louis). Tlie game even

has special niles to co\'er soutlipaw lighten,

At the beginning of each round, you

dictate a strateg)'. Based on )’our fighter’s

historical style, these include: fighting in-

side (can really lower your opponent’s en-

durance) or outside, fighting offensively

(scores more points) and defensively

(safer), covering iij) (self-preser\'ation) and

going for the knockout (all-out or con-

trolled). Each of these strategies have in-

herent risks to go along with their

benefits. One unique feature I really like is

a mle that limiLs certain fighters’ options:

Ali, for example, may only go for a knock-

out twice during a bout.

T he points scored for each punch are

automatically recorded wliile comments

such as “Did you see Ali’s head snap back

on that blow?” scroll b)'. Tliese text files are

color-coded for each fighter, with some

THE UlTinilATE BOUT

Muhammad Ali vs. Mike Tyson

Location: Las Vegas

Referee: Rudy Ortega (Strict

Fouls, Normal Fight Stoppage)

Cornermen: Angelo Dundee (All)

9-9-8 (Endurance-Cuts-

Swelllng)

Eddie Futch (Tyson) (10-7-8)

<

/•

T
yson has the punching pow-

er, while Ali’s defense and

quickness are legendary.

The cornermen are about the

same, but Eddie Futch's calming influence on the

fiery Tyson can’t be minimized. Rudy Ortega is so in

control of the bout that he seems nearly invisible in

the ring, and the boxers respect his decisions.

Amidst endless prattle from the ringside an-

nouncer, the boxers finally arrive. Ali removes his

robe to show off his trunks: gold lame’ with "Ali”

embroidered in metallic silver. Tysorr, as usual is

dressed in black trunks with no socks, his body

seemingly sculpted from the same stone Michelan-

gelo used to carve Adonis. The two meet at ring

center and stare into the depths of each other’s

soul, probing for any chink in the enemy armor, Af-

ter they touch gloves and retire to their corners, the

bell rings and pandemonium ensues...

Round 1: Tyson immediately comes after

Ali, ignoring All's left jabs with a disdainful sneer.

Unbridled ferocity leaps from Tyson's fists, but

Muhammad's defensive skills are

more than equal to the task, as the

majority of the blows are caught by

Ali’s gloves. Finally, Tyson breaks

through, landing a blow that elicits

gasps from the crowd. Ali almost

goes to one knee, but steadies him-

self just in time. Rudy Ortega looks

at Ali closely, but when Ali goes into

his famous shuffle, the referee

backs off and lets the fighters con-

tinue. Ali is content to “Rope-A-

Dope,” covering up for the rest of

the round, and despite Tyson's best efforts, Mike

can make no progress. Still, the round goes to

Tyson.

Round 2: Realizing that trying to match

Tyson inside is madness, Ali wisely moves outside,

where his height and reach allow him a slight ad-

vantage. Surprisingly, Ali misses a right cross, and

Tyson lands a crushing hook to Ali’s ribs. Ali simply

shakes his head, smiles to the crowd and says "It

J
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NOW, THE PERFECT COMPLIMENT TO THE PERFECT GENERAL II...

THE PERFECT GENERAL II

SCENARIO EDITOR
Create your own exciting and
unlimited scenarios and full

The Scenario S.campaigns
Campaign Editor comes with a
multitude of options to allow for
very large and complicated maps

or the simplest battles for a
quick and addicting game!

Label and place your
cities, airports,
choose starting
positions, game
length and details
that give you
complete control over
your own wars!

Weather conditions
including winter and
fog conditions

Place Mountains,
Rivers, Forests,
Lakes, Cities, Farm
Roads, Railroads and
many other land
features to allow the
creation of realistic
combat environments

existing maps

Perfect General II reviews:

Computer CBamlng World August 1335 The Editors Speak **** 4 Stars
PC Oamer August 'J335 Editor’s Choice Award

Computer C3ame Review July ‘1335 Golden Triad Award

Sales Info: Ba5-537-5<447 • Tech Support: 90B-75S-S7S9
4SOi Lincoln Rd. IME • Albuquerque, NM 87T09 • http://www.nmia.com/~alg/qqppage.html
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REVIEW J

Pigskin Pick'em
SpoRTSMaster Is A Good Bet For Gridiron Gamblers

by George E. Howard

F
or Ai-i, nil': noisk in a Lvs Vwi;vs

CASINO—^TIIE DISTINCT CLANK OF

COINS, THE SCREECHING “WIN”

SIRENS AND 'THE octbAsional hollcTS

of gi'cecly glee—there are only two

locations where you’re likely to hear the

crowd get vocal: the craps lables and the

sports book. Slot machines are essenlially

anti-social endeavors and card grimes and

the roulette wheel retjuire a certain

aiiioLint ofdecomm. But (he sports books

and craps lables are where many beitors

(and sports lims) gadier together, and al-

most eveiyone's money rests on the same

pass, liimble, horse race or roll of the dice.

Fortunes are made and lost at the same

time, together. And that, combined with the

spectator-driven nature of these two areas,

usually creates a vocal, and sometimes

even boisterous environment.

'i'hose ivho gather at the sports books to

play the ponies are already familiar with

the Axcis Information Netw'ork, whose

'rRAt:KMAS'TER jirogram can turn a bum

into a lout. Now they are attempting to

help out the Ibotball gambler with Si^ORis-

Mas'ier For Windows. Si*okinMas'ier For

Windows (SM) is a slicker version of what

the company is already doing for thor-

oughbred handicappers.

A LITTLE WAGER?
Like Tr/AckM.as'itr (’I'M), Spor'tsM.as-

i'er’s prognostication soliware builds

SportsMastbr Ror Windows

Price: $39.95 per month,

$149.95 per season

System Requirements: IBM compatible

386 or better, Windows 3,1 or Win 95;

mouse, printer and modem recommended.

Protection: None

Players: 1

Designer: Axcis Information Network

Santa Clara, CA
(800) 334-3800

around power ratings that evaluate the

most common liandicapping concerns

numerically and allow the bettor to soil,

compare and Iliriber analyze according to

their own level of sopliistication. In the

case ofSM, llie power ratings are Ixiill on a

football team’s avei'age margin of victoiy

adjusted by factors sucli as sircngih of

schedule and homelield advaniagc. SM al-

loivs you to seamlessly download ujidate

information (sevei'al limes per week as

game day approaches) in order to make

sure you have the latest lines and up-to-

daie injiiiy report.s.

Once you’ve downk)aded the data, you

can look at an entire weekend’s worth of

maich-ups (both professional and college)

and examine them for belting possibilities.

And it’s easy to do so, since this jirogram

features a spreadsheet view of all of tlie

week’s match-uiJS, I'his tells you, at a

glance, the power ratings for each team at

g-ame lime, tlie Uis Vegas belling line, and

the ovei'lay (the dillerence in power ratings

between the two loams). You can quickly

sort in cither a.scending or descending or-

der by any number on llie page. I like to

select tile overlay column and sort in de-

scending order, wliich gives me, I'rom top

to boiloni, the biggest disparities between

the line and SM’s projected reality. Since,

liowevcr, the powei' I'ating is btiill upon av-

erage margin of victoiy against oilier op-

ponents, you will notice that the ratings

become more and more accurate as the

season pi'ogresses and those jiower rat-

ings are fine-tuned iiy actual jierfor-

mance.

If you’re relatively new to handicap-

ping, a power rating sort may be all you

need. If you’re an old liand, however, you

may also want to sort by record against

tlie spread (how often a team wins or loses

by a margin gi'caier llian the Vegas line)

NUMBERS DON'T LIE But they can be interpreted

differently; SportsMaster helps bettors maximize

their chances in several ways.

oi- examine a team’s historical record ver-

sus the team against which they are

malched on game day. SM assists you in

peiforming all of these .searches.

OVER-UHDER
StortsM.vs'ier also covei^s another fonii

ol sports handicapping—the Oi'er/Under,

a form of helling where you wager wlielliei'

the combined scores of both competing

teams will be more or less than the ca.sino-

specilied point total. SM gives you a col-

imm of Over/Under jirqjcctions. In ibis

way, you can soit and jirini the 0\'er/Un-

der projections Ifom lowe.si to highest and

look for ciisiiariiies when you visit your fa-

vorite sports hook. Then, you can bet on

tlic must favorable margin.

Siwi^tM.-vsTER For Windows is a jiower-

lul program. It is easier to use (since it

comes with a manclaloiy subscription for

download services) than the old Ooi.n

Sheet Proflssionai- Footuai.l program

from Villa Crespo and seems more vei sa-

lilc ill its sort routines than any other pack-

age I’ve seen. Though it is by no means a

game, it will give many sports fans a little

insight, assistance and access to another

game—one wlicre you keep track of your

score with dollar bills. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK I

SPORTMASTER

RATING Not Rated

PROS Regular data updates anti

enough lietlitig infurmalioii to keep

most beitors happy,

CONS ,'\ funky Windows installation

and overlapping buttons at some res-

olutions.
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20 programmabie

functions

14 functions,

programmable when

used with the

Pro Throttle

20 programmable

functions. Makes other

standard joysticks

programmable as well.

For Mac and PC.

12 programmable

functions

CH PRODUCTS
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JVC Musical mtKiSTRiSS, INC.

PlayStation

PC,CD-ROM
"* 4 fi 1995 Funcom-ifroductlons A/S. Alt Right

Reserved. @1995 JVCtdustcel industries, Inc. Sega an

Sega Saturn arc a tradc^rks ^'lSEGAENT€RPRISE

LTD. The PlaySuUon logo is a iradematit of Son

Computer Entertainment. Inc. The 3DO logo is'a trade

'mark of the 300 Company.
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Twister Central
'I'HKRK ARE

S]MUl,A'llONS,

AND 'l ilKUE ARE

sim u I (I I ions.

Some lei you

ing eveiything in sight. Oihers require you to

snicly up a bit on the real vehicles to gel llie most

out ol' them. But occasionally, there conics along

a comhat simulation so sophisticated, so authen-

tic, that you end up putting so much time into be-

coming proficient with it that it's more like

moonlighting as a combat jjilot than playing a

comjjuter game. Spectrum Holobyte’s Falcon

3.0 I'alls squarely into this category, and it looks

like SSI’s upcoming SUKiioi Su-27 will soon join

tiiis exclusive club, \\1iile the followers of Digital

Integration’s Torn.ado may not be as numerous

as F.m.con fans, they're at least as enthusiastic. If

you don’l believe me, grab a Word Wide Web
browser and surf ovei- to the Tornado Virtual

Fighter Command at lnip:/An\^v.mindspring.

com/~ejoiner/vfc/vfc.html and check out one of

the most detailed military ojierations ibis side of

Operation Desert Storm.

ON THE RADAR
Look out, Franklin Mint. ThrustMaster is

coming out with an expensive, precision

crafted collectors edition of its own. The Limit-

ed Edition F-16 FLGS joystick offers the same

functionality as the standard F-1G FLCS, but it

uses a heavy steel-and-aluminum base, much

better tension springs, and a certificate of

authenticity signed by Maj. Gen. Joe H. Engle,

Lt. Col. Robert Shaw (author of the famed

Fighter Combafi, and Capt. “Buzz" Hoffman.

Each of the 5000 controllers is serialized and

backed by a two-year warranty. At $499.95,

it’s not an impulse buy, but think of bow good

it’ll look sitting between the pewter U.S.S. Enterprise and

Set when you're not using it.

CYBER COMMAND POST
The Virtual Fighter Command (VI''C) is an

amazing I'esource Ibi' Tornado iilaycrs. d'here

are three main elements to its pages: a series of

email-based strike campaigns, the 'Fornado

Command and Stai-e College (TCSC) help re-

source, and links to a variety ofTornado patches

and enhancements.

The gestation of the pages began after the late

1994 release of the first version ofTCSC, a huge

Windows Help file created by Basil Copeland,

Heinz Bernd F.ggenstein, and VFC host Eric

Joinei'. 'Fhe three met and worked on T.SCS on

CompuSeiwe, bur they wanted to o])en ( heir Tor-

nado re.source to othei' members of the online

commiinit)’ as well—thus was born the Web pro-

ject. (Moving the ])roJcct to the Web opens it up

to players from various on-line ser-

vices. Who would have thought

that we’d see detente between

hard-core sim flyers from dilfereni

networks?)

riiis isn’t a threc-giiy operation,

though. 'Fhe VFC is seeking not

only Torn.ado fans handy with a

Joystick, l)ut also Admin Ollicers to

Join in and help inn the coordinate

battle camjjaigns. The only re-

quirement is a

sei'ious dedica-

tion lo this so-

j)hisiicated

sitnniarion.

Actually, despite 'Forna-

no’s sophistication—among

Ollier things, it has one of tlie

most sophisticated mission

planner modules this side of

a Peniagon mainframe—its

hiiill-in multiplayer support

is ill-conceived. Wliile it does

sup|iori serial connections,

this supjjort is geared toward

head-to-head play. However,

the Tornado’s strength is

nuid-mo\’ing, and FCi pilots

TORNADO

PLAYERS TANGLE

ON THE WORLD

WIDE WEB

-

’El

Tornado Command and StafT Colirge

SOUND ADVICE The Tornado Command and Staff

College is packed with tactical information, and

even includes a boomin' RealAudio soundtrack.

the Civil War Chess

by Denny Atkin
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1‘aised on Falcons and Eagles aren’t likely bai, more lime is ollen spetu doing paper-

to be impressed by this bird’s air-to-aii- work than Hying the mission.) The results

])erlbrniance. of that mission allect the targets the next

VFC: ignores the built-in multiplayer ca- jtilot receives—if a primary target was

COOL VIEW Among the Tornado enhancements you’ll find online is the snow-packed Winter Operations

add-on.

missed, it has to be taken out the next

lime. After evetyone has llown. the results

are tallied and the campaign is declared a

vicion’ or a loss. (I’ilots are on their lionor

not to attenijM to reily a botched mission.)

“Some [campaigns] have been won and

some have been lost,” Joiner ijoiiits out iti

the VFC frecjuenily-askecl cjueslions (FAQ)

list, “and we have had a good lime doing

both.”

SENIOR IN SIMULATION
With your squadron mates de|}ending

on your aptitude to help (hem win the

campaign, you’ll need to be ii pretty profi-

cient pilot and tactician. Don’t get perfor-

mance anxiety, just grab the Torn.ado

C,()MM.-\Nn .AND Coi.i.r.tu-: from

hlip:/Av'\\'w.mindspring.com/~ejoincr/icsc.

litinl. Appropriately billed as “The Ulti-

mate Tornado K.AQ,” this 2MB-plus

download un/ij)s into a huge \Vindows

Help lile.

But this isn’t just a collection of'Fornado

trivia tossed haphazardly into hypertext. In

fact, this is one olThe most professional

looking Help files I’ve ever seen, looking

more like it was created in a jDrogram like

Dirkci'or. Alllioiigh the text contains the

meat of the TCSC, there are lots of bells

and whistles to keep things interesting as

you scroll through screen after screen of

mission-planning and tactics inibrmation.

Along with photos and illustrative screen

grabs, you’ll also find some fascinating

.\\’A\’ files such as chilling conversations

between Ibnvai'd air controllers and 'forna-

do aircrews over Bosnia. Even if 'Eornaik)

isn’t your sim of choice, you'll still find lots

jjabilities and instead uses the mission

planner and save game features to .support

a play-by-email game, 'fhis has a number

of ad\’antages: Strikes can be |jrimariiy

against gimind targets, a more realistic role

for the Tornado; up to 12 ])layers can par-

ticipate instead of Just uvo; and it allows

j)layers from all in’cr the world to join in

without miming up sky-high, long-distance

charges.

'fhe campaign is a team elfort against

computer players, with the only competi-

tion being good-natured altemjtts to out-

perform your sc|iiadron males, 'fhe

campaign commander issues a pilot a

Zipjx'd set of files with a situation and a set

of targets. 'Hie pilot creates his own mis-

sion plan, flies the mission, and then sends

the files back to the st|uadron commander.

He also posts a detailed debriefing on the

MISSION BY MAIL Play-by-email campaigns let you

give multiplayer Tornado a whirl.

web page (and jjo.ssibh’ on CiEnie and or

ConipuSeiwe as well), often packed with

creative and exciting descriptions of the

events of the mission, ([use as in real com-

ol' useful information in the 'fCSC.

.Among the “courses” you’ll find well-

written treatises on threat evasion, elfective

use of terrain masking, SAM .suppression,

using weather to your advantage, and air-

craft assignmetit and weapons load selec-

tion tips. 'i'horoLigh writeups about

'fORNADO’.s (juirks—and woi'karounds for

lliein—are included, as well as a section

reviewing the various shareware and free-

ware jxitches and enhancements available

for the sim.

If all this information were rolled into a

book/disk combo, it would be well u'orth

.$20 to $25. But registration is only $10,

which buys you not only 'fCSC updates,

but also access to Torn.aim) add-ons cTeal-

ed specifically [()r registered users, 'fhese

include new camj)aigns and custom mis-

sions, mi.ssion-exchange utilities, and new

weather pattern files.

TORNADO TOOLS
Check out the VEC’s Supjdy Depot page

to download the TSCS tools once you’\’e

registered the program. Here you'll also

find links to tools that any Tornado ilier

will appreciate, 'fhese include a log file ed-

itor, bomb-damage assessment tools so

)’ou can see how well you mill]' performed,

and patches for bugs such as the Sound-

Blaster 16 lockujj problem.

'fhese enhancements can help make

'fORNADO a more enjoyable sim. Ever refl)’

a mission, knowing darn well nothing ex-

citing’s going to happen l()r the first seven

minutes? Download the 'I’ornado Time

Compression utility, which lets you speed

through the dull pares. My favorite add-

on, though, is Winter Operations. Al-

though it’s 11(^1 really much more than a

redone set of ground palettes, the snowy

terrain adds a completely dilferent flavor

to combat, and makes the simplicity of

Tornado’s gra))hics less glaringly obvi-

ous.

VoLi’ll find lots of oUier neat stuff on the

VFC; web pages, including a great collection

of photos of real 'fornaclocs in action, as

well as links to other sim-rcTated pages. It’s

collections like this that point to the real

promise of the Web as a gamer’s resource.

If you’re still an active 'Fornado player,

you’ll love this resource. If not, this might

be just die incentive to break your copy out

of mothballs andJoin the action. Hr
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"Flight Unlimited
sets a new

standard in flight

simulation."

"A must have
for real and virtual

pilots alike."

-Computer Gaming World

“The sensation
of flight

is incredible.”
-Strategy Plus

-PC Gamer

"It^ a quantum
eap beyond the
light simulators
on the market

today."

-Private Pilot

Take the controls. Choose
from among multiple cockpit

views inciuding a specially

designed VR mode. Follow
your flight in real-time using

"wlngman" and other
customizable external

camera views.

Experience an incredibly

lifelike flight environment
rich with precisely digitized

engine and wind sounds,
atmospheric effects including

active thermals, and even,

spectacular crashes.

"The new
top gun
offlight

simulators."
-Popular Mechanics

“It’s the closest

thing to real flight

without theG’s.”

-Mike Goulian

U.S. Aerobatics Team

Fly five of the world's great
high-performance aircraft;

Bellanca Decathlon.
Extra 3005. crob C-103.

Pitts S-2B, Sukhoi SU-31.

Learn to fly with 34
interactive flight lessons
including groundschool
and a flight instructor in

the cockpit with you.

Compete in 50 aerial

obstacle courses that test

your pilot skills and give

you the "rush" that comes
only from competition.

Soar over real landscapes. 'i .'

vividly rendered in real-time ...

by our imagescaping^'^ >

technology.m
Available in major retail outlets or order direct (800) 360-7455

A Looking Glass
Technologies
Production

f 995 Looking Glass Technologies. Inc., Cambridge MA. Flight Unlimited, Looking Gloss and the distinctive logos are trademarks of Looking Giass Technologies. Inc. All rights reserved.
486 DX-66 or higher recommended. MS DOS 5.0 or higher. 8 MB RAM ond CD ROM required. Multiple SVGA modes and customizable display options for optimal performance.

Fail support for a variety of peripherols Including control yokes, joysticks, rudder pedals and VR headsets.



Thinking 1 Could suRf on

Red clouds all day, then

a worM hole riPPed and

twisted mY thouGhts

into toXic waste.

G=Q<s>^ D

Dispersion caNNon missiles

came toWard Me
like a schOOl of AngelfiSh,

meTaiiic, ail gleaMing.

Hey, they aimOst

looked eDible.



HailucinAtions begaN to

happen aLL aroUnd me.

Then I realized thOse :

Rockets weRe Real ah'd~^

they thouGht my flyiNg

sucKed. Big tiMe.

A thousand plasMa rocKets

taPPed on mY winDshield.

I didn’t hEar them knOcking

so they taPPed harDer.



SpiNNing my heAd around

in a biLLion directions.

Bad moVe. As I wAs
seriously violated in a

cross fire from a cloud

that looked as innocent

as a kid holding candy.



and funKy stuFF

IRcpIAined to me why.

There’s no time to blEEd.

Microsoft

1995 MicrosoltCaipoialioii. AUilghls reserved. Miciosoll. MS-DOS and Windows aio rogislotcd liadomHiksaiid Wliere Do 'Ibu WmiI ro Co Tv<i,iy?ts,a Itadi



PREVIEW

Pistols, Swords
Or Spitfires?
Fighter Duel: ioo Percent Pure Air Combat From The Jaeger Masters

by Denny Atkin

R
aw, UNrVDUL'l'ElU’I'I'.l) AIK COMBAT.

TllA'f’S Till-: FICIITI'R Duki. cre-

do. This sim dispen.sks with

mission planning, bomber es-

coriing, ground siral'ing, and

living lo the target, and conceiuiales on

ilie doglighling experience. This is the

game lo load when you just want to take

to tlie air and shoot somebody.

That’s nor to say tliis upcoming sim

from Philips Media Games isn’l realistic.

'I'hc planes look and lly great—it’s just

lhat developer Jaeger Software has dis-

j)ensed with the details of war to concen-

trate on basic air-to-air combat.

Although FiGiriTiR Duei. is new for the

PC, it actually began life years ago on the

.Amiga. If you played lhat version,

ihough, you’ll find the PC adaptation is a

comjdetely different animal. Clone are

the Amiga version’s 16-color grapliics

and bizarre giant polygon obstacles; the

only thing carried over is the realistic lull-

force night model. Figitit.r DuI'.i. has

been recoded in 486 and Pentium assem-

bly language, and now sports beautiful

6d()x480, ‘236-color gi-aphics.

CHOOSE YOUR WEAPOH
FkuitI'.r Duf. 1 , offers two modes of

play: You can lly against one to eight

com).)uter-controlled pilots, or against a

human opponent via a modem or direct

serial link. Thirteen planes are featured,

all of which can be flown or down agtiinst:

the K4U-ID and F2G Corsairs, F6F Hell-

cat, P-3 If) Mustang, Spitfire MK 1, MK
IX, and MK XIV, Seafirc MK II, A6M5
Zero. Me-109E-1, Me-I09G-6, and Me-

l()9K-4 and the F\V-I90A-8.

While there

aren’t any mis-

sions per se (other

than shooting

do\\'n e\’eiyone in

sight), tlie single-

player mode does

let you start in a

variety of situa-

tions. You can

take off from the

carrier U.S.S. lutx-

ington (launching

by catapult or do-

ing a rollout take-

off from the end

of the deck) or

from an island airstrip. Or you can go

right into action with the Flying Circus

(appearing in the middle of a wild melee

of bad guys), Boom ‘N Zoom (where you

start above and behind the enemy), or

Head-On Pass situations. Seek out the

other planes from a distance by choosing

Combat Air Patrol, or try the ultimate

challenge, the Surjjrise Attack. Here, you

start in a high-speed dive, coming in as

your enemies are taking off from the

deck of an aircraft carrier. Sound easy?

It’s not, as the carrier’s guns ai'e doing

their best to put a wall of lead in your

way, and if you don’t watch your speed

you’ll dive right into the deck. For the

missions that begin in the air, you can

choose starting altitude, and optionally

set up an overcast layer if you want to add

a hide-and-seek element.

You can lly against any mix of up to

eight planes. Each pilot can have an indi-

vidual skill level belween 1 (complete

novice who’ll lly defensively or ttirn anti

run) and 8 (Ace, a top-notch pilot who’s

likely to stay glued to your tail). Even in

tlie bela version with incomplete Al, ihe

Ace pilols present quite a challenge, with

pilots executing Immelman, split-S, wing-

over, barrel roll, and even hammerhead

stall maneuvers as you tty to gel on their

tails. Idle computer-controlled planes are

restricted by the same flight model as

you, which makes for much more realistic

combat than some sims \vhere the com-

puler-conlrolled baddies can jjerforin

zoom climbs and amazing last-second

pullouts. (In fact, one of my favoi'ite t:ic-

tics against novice pilots in hea\y |)Ianes

is to get into a high-speed dive, {julling

out at the last second. There’s a good

chance he’ll plunge right into the drink.)

REACH OUT AND SHOOT
SOMEONE
The solo mode is a blast, unlike some
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HE’S OUT TO !»ROVE HE’S INNOCENT OF MURDER.

AND HE’tC K|{.i ANYONE that gets in the way.

Full Throttle" seorches the ecreeo Hie an exhaust pipe on an exposed lep.

You’re Ben - deserted, left (or dead and framed for murder. You’ll do anything to

clear your name, [lie running liig rigs off the road at 1011 mph. god if a few

liutt-ugly hiiers get the crap iicied out of them in the process, hey, that’s life.

It’s liig had hiies, liig bad gangs in a big bad world. It’s Full Throttle.

Where the courtroom is the street, and the judge is a tire iron.

roll Uifotlle' uni] ©19S4 LDCislits EDloUiDnieUtDinwiiil. Dll Bfgtils Beseiied. Dseil Soilet RDlXDMiDX

1ti« lucasllils logo is s tegisteieil tradeingiH of lucdsRits Uileitdinidenl Csmgssg.
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inulliplayer sinis where it seems an al’ter-

thought. lliat said, the real llin and chal-

lenge in FitiH i KR Dliei. comes in trhen

you go up againsi a human o|3ponenl.

Fitiiri'LR DuKi, supports boih modem
(9600 BPS and higher) and null-modem

cable connections. Modem fliers will ap-

preciate the phone book f'eaiure, which

lets you store pilot names, numbers, and

comments for aiiio-dialing. "Fhe caller

sets [he realism o[)ti()ns for both players,

so your opponent can’t cheat by turning

olT realism features. A chat window at the

boiumi of the screen allows the oppo-

nents to communicate tlie pa-

rameters of the duel and toss

a few last-second barbs at

each other.

riiere are three situations

available for multiplayer

night: Standard Start, where

each pilot appears at a ran-

dom location and altitude;

'I'ournament Start, where

both players start at the same

altitude at the beginning of ;i

head-on pass; and 'Fourna-

ment Start (Same Aircraft),

where each pilot flies the

same plane of the caller’s

choice.

Once you’re in the air, com-

bat |)roceeds fairly trouble-

free. 'Fhe program is set up to

lime-compensate whenever possible

—

that is, if the program slows down due to

a heavy grapliic load it will compensate

time-t.o-distance, eliminating virtually all

the warping problems common in online

situs. 'I'his also means that if you’re Hying

a Pentium 90 and your opponent is on a

DX2/5(), you won’t get an unfair perfor-

mance advantage. Jaeger hopes to add

support for modem error-coiTcction and

compi'ession beiijre the program is re-

leased. 'Fhis will not only make connec-

tions more reliable, but it will also enable

opponents to use the new DSVD (Digital

Simultaneous Voice Data) modems for

voice communications tvhile Hying. Time

to practice those taunts!

Once you complete a duel, you can

check the flight log to see exactly how

well you did. 'Fhis handy stats screen not

only tells you how many hits each plane

inflicted and received, but it also lets you

know exactly what destroyed each plane:

combat damage, collision, aircraft inal-

fiinction, or crashing into something. You

can also view a cumulative score, showing

how many planes you’ve shot down or

lost since you installed the game, broken

down by one- and two-player modes.

TEST FLIGHT RESULTS
Although the preview copy wasn’t com-

pletely fine-tuned, even the j^reliminar)’

flight models were veiy promising. 'Fhe

(lorsair’s giant rttdial engine is a torcjiie

monster, and the Zero loses much of its

snappiness at high speed. Idcairt-iR Duia.

uses a force model, rather tlian a uible-

based model, so you shouldn’t find any

unrealistic matieuvering restrictions. Roll

rates, dive and climb speeds, and turning

radius all seem authentically modeled.

While the models seem realistic, the

jHanes aren’t as difTicull to control as in

the beta of Ct)Nt-iRMt;D Ktt.t,; ticcelerated

stalls and such are iiKKleled, but the

planes don’t tend to spin at eveiy given

opportunity. F.ngine effects tire authentic,

with torque forces and throttle lag where

tijipriqiriate; and (lying phtnes such <is

the Spitfire MK I inverted or in a nega-

tive-G situation for more thtin a few sec-

onds will cause the engine to seize, Just

like the real thing. Even the weight of

fuel and ammo ctm affect performtmee.

'Fhe realism is veiy evident when you’re

hinding; you can actually pull off a three-

point landing in many of the phtnes.

Realistn levels are acljustable. You can

fly with a simpler flight model, and stalls,

crashes, mid-air collisions, combat dam-

age, gun realism, blackouts, and atntno

limits can all be disabled.

The planes don’t just fly gretit, they

look great as well. 'I'he iexture-mapj)ing

on the hi-res, 3-D rendered planes looks

fantastic. 'Fhere are none of the jierspec-

tive distortion or pixel-sj)latter effects

common in other lexiure-majjjjed

games. Don’t expect to get a good look at

the enemy without going to the platie

viewei' screen, though. Some situs in-

crease the visible size of jHanes

to make combat easier or in-

crease the visual interest fac-

tor. Not FKartT.R Duto,—you

have to get right on a plane’s

tail to get a solid ID on it, ;ind

even then it’s likely only to

tiike up an inch or two on your

monitor. 'Ferrairi is sparse; it’s

mostly water, with a couple of

islands ;ind :i beautifully ren-

dered aircraft carrier.

By far the most amazing

gi'aphic achievement is the in-

strument panel, one of the

most realistic grapliics

iichievemcnts ever seen on a

personal computer. /Ml the

planes use tlie same panel, but

when you see it in action

you’re not likely to gri|)e about (hat.

ftieger digitized a P-.51 instrument panel

and slightly reananged the instruments

to fit the screen. Then, each needle and

ball was jn erendered in every ]3ossible

position, resulting in instruments that

look absolutely 100-percent realistic as

they s])in and turn. Matty of the needles

even jitter realistically from the plane’s vi-

brations. It’s an absolutely remarkable ef-

fect, like watching video of a real I’-ol

instrument panel. Fhe jjanel can be tog-

gled olf if you prefer a fitll-screen combat

\'iew.

CONTROL AND PERFOR-
MANCE

'Fhe keypad can be used to shift the in-

cockpit view to any of nine directions, in-

cluding overhead; 'Fhrustmaster ;ind

FlightStick Pro view hats are also sup-

ported. Unfortunately, (here’s no virtual
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80 YOU WHAIT TO LEARN WHAT IT'S LIKE TO BE ON
THE NATiOnrS MOST BJTE CRIME H6HTIN6 FORCE?

. YW'RE BEAD.

WANT

DARYL F. GATES'
POLICE QUEST

SWAT
Hey, sorry. But hod you paid attention to your troining, you might still be alive. Welcome to Doryl Gates' Police Quest:® SWAT". The

most realistic simulotion of the SWAT experience ever created. Developed with Doryl F. Gates, originator of the SWAT concept, this new

multiple CD set puts you right in the middle of the the high-stress, zero tolerance world of the SWAT team. You'll get intensive troining in

teomwork, weapons and toctics. You'll be tested in multiple scenorios where your career will ride on life or death split-second decisions.

Moke the right decisions and you get promoted to Element Leader in the platoon. Make the wrong one and your mother could get a

nice, heartfelt letter of sympathy from your supervisor. For more informotion, coll 1-800-757-7707 or see your local software dealer.



such as CH’s upconi-

nigjoysiick interlace to

uike advantage ol'tliis

leaUire.

Although Figii'I'F.r

Duki, runs in Super

VGA, you won’t need a

Pentium to enjoy it. A
local-bus 486DX/;iS

system easily manages

about 15 frames-per-

second in rull-screen

mode, and even a bit

cockpit or padlock view available.

The CJ-J FlightStick Pro, Thruslmaster

FCS and WCS, and CH and Tlirustmas-

ter pedals are all sup|)orled. FKiuiER

Duel is the first program I’ve seen that

supports the toe-brakes on the CH Pro

Pedals: however, you’ll need a game card

HISTORIC MISMATCH The FW-1 90 and Zero never met In real life, but

Fighter Duel lets you pit any combination of planes against each other and

view the results.

tcflunnni

KftDnom

belter with ihe instrument

panel up. Systems with DX2
and DX4 chips sboulcl ap-

proach 25 fps, and Pentiums

should all run at a smooth 30

fps. An auto-resolution feature

will drop the detail level down

a bit to help maintain frame

rate.

Mission DEBRIEriNG
I only have a few grij)eswitb

.. ibis sim. Enemies would be

easier to locale if there were

scrollable views in and out of the plane.

Also, the engine sound was rather anemic

in our beta version—right now it sounds

like a lawn mower on steroids. Finally,

some more C(jntrol over your guns would

be nice; I’d like to be able to select four of

six guns to conseiwe ammo, and to adjust

the convergence of fire to suit my combat

style. 'Fhese are minor gripes, though,

and overall this is a top-notch game. In

llie competitive arena of piu'e air-to-air

combat simulation, FiGHri'R Oui-.i, looks

ready to walk ;i\s'ay a winner. 4r

Everything you need for a game is in this

Super TopShot
Joystick

For all IBM and compatible PCs,

THE GAMEMASTER’S ULTIMATE CHOICE

WITH PROGRAMMABLE FUNCTIONS.

ONLY

$54.95
FEATURES
> Programmability wilhout software setups

> Four program slacks can save up to 28 programmed keystrokes.

I Use them all in one game or in up to lour separate games.

I Saves programmed keystrokes even after computer system is turned oil.

I Responsive sliding throttle and rudder control

I Primary, secondary triggers and three additional lirebullons

' Four position hat switch (second digital joystick)

I Centering trimmers

> Built-in 6 pin mini DLN connectors lor use with notebook computers

> Suction cups base

• Ergonomic design puls all the controls at your fingertips tor quick sponsiveness

• One year warranty

H 1 -(800)820-01 38 S
or send CHECK/MONEY ORDER for SS4.95 + $4.00 S&H to:

UNITED PEERS 801 W. El Camino Real Ste. 176 • Mountain View, CA 9404C

Circle Reader Service #226

“TheAKS
powered subwoofer

gives your PC
the bass it’s been

missing.”

Makes DOOM go BOOM!
• Enhiiiices your existing niultimedia PC speakers

• Powerful 30 Watt RMS discrete amplifier

• Flexible - Can be placed anywhere in room

• Simple - Installs in seconds on PCs and Macs

• Safe - Shielded for use near monitors and disks

• Top Quality - Made in the USA
• Works great with poilable stereos, too!

SflPC by (mieiiiig direct from the factory. *149
30-Day money-back guarantee.

Our .speakers are “bassed’’ on (jiialily.

P.O.Box 161

Milford. Ml O.lO.^S

60.V65-)-.5.fS8

To Order Call:

18002135119
Visa / MasterCard

Circle Reader Service ff118



Nol Rated

When the enemy is coming at you

from the ground and the air, it helps

if you can see in all directions. AH'3

Thunderstrike:Air Assault™ offers a

360 degree rotating cockpit view

that allows you to look for incoming

enemies without changing your

flight path. If you see them before

they see you. you've got a better

chance of targeting your weapons.

High-powered rockets, machine

guns and missiles increase your kill

ratio.Who knows...with a little luck,

maybe your chopper won’t look like

Swiss cheese at the end of the day.

PC CD-ROM

® 1995 Core Design Umiced.AII Rights Reserved.

@1995 JVC Musical Industries. Inc.



The AH-64D Longbow as seen by an enemy tank.

HI I

100 -t
LO I

The radar dome pops-up

ABOVE TREE LEVEL. YOU SPOT

AN ENEMV TANK, IT DOESN'T

SPOT Yoo, Until it's too

LATE, This is as close as

you'll EVER GET TO FLYING

AN AH-64D Longbow without

SECURITY clearance.

SVGA RESOLUTION gives

THE ROLLING TERRAIN A

LOOK AND FEEL THAT PUTS

YOU THERE, RIGHT THERE,

Probably closer than

YOU WANT TO BE, AND

DEFINITELY CLOSER THAN

YOUR ENEMY WANTS YOU TO BE,

HI

100
HI

>

Striking new graphics

TECHNOLOGY ("THE MESH") OF

VOXEL, TEXTURES AND POLYS IS

SO REALISTIC YOU CAN ALMOST

SMELL THE CARNAGE. It'LL

BLOW YOUR MIND, AND THE

INDUSTRY STANDARDS, TO BITS.



An enemy tank as seen by the AH-64D Longbow.

The design teah went up with

AN Apache pilot. And used

ACTUAL HANUEACTUREP'S FLIGHT

HSHUALS, So YOU GET PRECISION

AVIONICS AND ACCURATE FLIGHT

MODELING. In other WORDS,

LEARN THIS GAME AND YOU COULD

FLY THE REAL THING.

This simulation is based on exclusive, authentic

AND UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION FROM JANE'S INFORMATION

Group (the world's largest publisher of military

INFORMATION). IT INCLUDES A FULLY-INTERACTIVE JANE's

COMBAT REFERENCE GUIDE PACKED WITH PHOTOS, TECHNICAL

SPECS, AND 3-D MODELS OF THE WEAPONS AND VEHICLES

OF WAR, You CAN EVEN PULL UP VIDEO FOOTAGE OF THE

AH-64D Longbow pulling the same maneuvers you pull.

For a LETHAL game of hide'n seek.

JANE’S
AH - 64D
LONGBOW:

: COMDAT SIMULATIONS

From Origin'

http : //WWW . ea . com/j ones . html

m Orloin Is 0 registered trcidereirk., and AH-6«D Longbcsv Is a crademork of Origin Systeiis, Inc. Reference work fran
Jone's LlDrary 1995 Jone's Infonrailon Grouo limited. Call 1-800-771-37/2 for Infonintioti on gare ratings,

Circle Reader Service rf90



REVIEW

Head-2-Head Helos
Werewolf vs. Comanche Lets You Go For A Whirl With Your Friends

by Jack Rodrigues

W
HILE JE'I' JOCKEYS AND

DOOM COMMANDOS HAVE

BEEN 'I'ERRORIZING EACH

Other will) iicDvork and mo-

dem play for a wliile now,

helitopicr pilots have been left hovering

in single-player mode. Now, with NovaL-

ogic’s Werewole vs. Comanche (WvC),

up to eight players can lly the unfriendly

skies together.

This is basically an updated, multiplay-

er-capable version of Comanche: Maxi-

mum Overkill with a big bonus in the

box: another helicopter simulator. A sec-

ond disc contains Werewole, a simula-

tion ofthe Russian Kamov KA-50 (NA'fO

designaiion Hokum).

'fhe enhanced Com.anche 2.0 included

with the package imjnoves on the origi-

nal with better memoiy management (it

now works Avith memoiy managers such

as EMM386 and QEMM) and Pentium

compatibility, as well as enhanced fea-

tures like ground

hulks and translu-

cent smoke.

New to the Nova-

Logic arsenal is the

Werewolf, an ad-

vanced helicopter

that evenly matches

the Comanche—sys-

tem for system and

weapon for weapon.

No excuses about

losing to more so-

phisticated Western

weaiMiniy here. You

won’t have a hard

time identifying it,

either, with its dis-

tinct co-axial counter

Werewolf vs. Comanche

Price: $59.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

386 or greater

(486 or Pentium

recommended), 8
MB RAM. VGA
graphics, 2 MB
hard drive space (12 MB recommend-

ed), CD-ROM drive; Sound Blaster or

100% compatible board, standard joy-

stick

# of Players: 1-2 as shipped, up to 8

supported

Protection: None (CD must be in drive)

Designers: Kyle Freeman and John

Garcia

Publisher: NovaLogic

Tarzana, CA
(818) 774-0600

rotating mam rotor sys-

tem, a single pilot cock|)it,

and the lack of a tail rotor.

Werewole sports 30 solo

missions, the new Co-

manche comes with 60,

and there are 30 shared

mulli])layer missions

where you can join up

with seven of your friends

in a chaotic melee.

PLUC AND PLY
As computers have

grown powerful enough to

more realistically simulate

air combat, simple sinis

have, for the most part, gone by the way-

side. Some long-time gamers will remem-

ber the days when you could “kick the

tire and light the fire,” Jumping into the

midst of battle after memorizing a couple

of keypresses and learning the functions

of your two-button

A VIEW TO A KILL The cockpit layout differs from the Comanche,

but the controls and systems are identical in function. Most noti-

cable change is the frame around the Heads Up Display (HUD).

joystick. WvC hear-

kens back to those

days, letting you

climb into the cock-

pit foi' instant head-

to-head coinbai.

‘fhe Iliglu con-

trols are simplified;

for instance, the

collective and cyclic

controls are coordi-

nated. As a result,

flight control is sim-

ilar to the arcade

mode in Apaci-ie

from Interative

Magic. While real-

ism is reduced,

you’re relieved of the weeks of intensive

llight training needed to master more

advanced sims. What the game lacks in

realism, however, is offset not only by its

multiplayer capabilities, but also by the

great graphics for nape-of-the-earth

nights.

THE KEYS TO DESTRUCTION
It’s easy to master controlling your he-

licopter and its armament, as there are

only a few command keys you’ll need to

learn. You can engage in combat with

just a standard joystick, using ihe 'lab key

to select targets and the bottom row of

keys for weapons selection, 'fhere arc

other commands to conti'ol the Tactical

Information Displays and your views

(|)anoramic, di'op cam, and chase cam),

but adjusting these can he hazardous to

your health wlien you’re up to your neck

in hostile targets. Indeed, prior to lakeolf

you may want to set the Auto Flares and

Chaffin the Ojjiions menu.

The game works with any joystick, and
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B
light Simulator<B) Flight Shop is the

advanced aircraft design and

flight adventure editor, and is all

you need to create and fly the ultimate

flight experience for Microsoft® Flight

Simulator® 5. It encompasses the follow-

ing hot features:

• With Flight Shop's Aircraft

Factory feature, you'll

be able to design, con-

struct, paint and test fly

your own aeronautical

masterpiece from hang gliders to

stealth bombers. Or, if you just can't

wait to get into the air, a variety of

ready-to-fly aircraft are included. For

customized details, add your own
personal graphics using the photo

lab. You can even use downloadable

aircraft designs from various BBS's

like CompuServe® or BAO's at (217)

356-3492.

• Fine tune the flight characteristics of

your aircraft using the Flight

Dynamics Editor. Or let your imagi-

nation go wild. Make your design

true to life or true to dreams!

• The ATC Workshop features of

Flight Shop let you customize your

own flight experiences, set goals,

and include random
events and visual feed-

back. You can even cre-

ate, file, and fly your

own Flight Plan. The

includes a listing of

most navaids, and airports in

the U.S. "...Dream Flight 320,

turn final runway 18, cleared

to land..."

BAO is proud to

bring you Flight

Shop, the product

that brings Flight

Simulator® to life.

Climb aboard

today, the sky is no
longer the limit!

Create your own flight plan and send

it to the built-in Flight Service Station

(FSS) for an ATC controlled flight.

Flight Simulator Flight Shop

puts the tools in your hands.

• Flight Simulator® Flight Shop is

fully compatible with Microsoft®

Flight Simulator® version 5.0,

5.0a and 5.1

•Includes new exciting ready-to-fly

aircraft.

•Fly custom adventures, or ones

included with the program.

•Digitized voices bring your Flight

Simulator experiences to life. Listen

in on ATC communications.

Use Flight Shop

in conjunction

with these stunning

sceneries IBM)
See your local retailer or call:

(217)356-0m
for more information

^ Available at: ^
tass* Babbages software

©1995 Bnict Artwick Or^arUallon, Ltd. Flight Simulator is a registered trademark of Bruce Artwick. BAO is n trademark ofHmce Arfivirt Ltd. MicrowH ami SIS-DOS tire registered trademarks of Microsoft

Corporation. Window is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation. Compi6erve is a registered trademark ofCompi6erw, Inc. Northwest and the Northwest logo are registered trademarks ofNorthwest Airlines. All rights resereed.
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THE EDITORS SPEAK
I

licciic aclioii, eight players can en-

gage in coinbal via a nenvork. The

nenvork setup requires an IPX sock-

et nuinbcr, and all players in the

grouj^ must use the same socket

number, fhe menu pnn'itles a test

utility to verify correct network ini-

tiaii/.ation.

has built-in support for joysticks with

throttle control, Thrustmaster FCkS and

WCiS, CM Flightstick Pro, and rurlder

pedals bvhich \’ou may lind particularh’

hcipliil).

SPINNING DOWN
Like ils single-chopper jn'edecessor,

Wkrkwoi.i' v.s. CoMANCiiK isn’t for the

llighi-sim pui'isi, Hut the simplicity that

will make stjiiie hai'd-core sim fans scolf

ai the package will appetil to newcomers

of helicopter sims, who are more interest-

ed in getting into the sk)’ with a group of

friends and blasting at anything that

moves than getting an education in au-

thentic tiiclics ;ind rotor-wing physics.

Pla\'ed alone, the packtige may not have a

lot of sta)’ing power, but when you mix it

u]) with a friend (jr seven, these ])rogranis

really shine. ^

WEREWOLF VS. COMANCHE 2.0

RATING

PROS Detailed terrain provides a

con\’incing arena for battle, with hills

to hide behind :ind canyons to buzz

through. An etisy learning cun'e gets

beginners into the action quickly,

(iood muliipla\’er options, including

lw»)-j3hiyer mode right out of the box.

CONS Mard-core tiir combat sim

buffs will scolf ;it the game’s simplis-

tic llighl model. Missions are loo sim-

ilar and (juickly become monotonous

in solo mode. No high-resolution

mode.

THE BATTLEPIELD
'Fhe world of W\'C, like its predecessor,

is still small—circumnavigating the wrap-

iiround world takes only about a minute,

fhe terrain has lots of variety, though,

providing ample cover and concealiiicnl

for he;td-lo-head combat. You can speed

down river valleys and |3op up from be-

hind hills to surprise your opponent. No-

vaLogic’s Voxel S]nice technology still

makes for some impressive terrain, but

it’s not its dazzling now that it’s been

eclipsed by the grttphics in sims such as

Fi.itair UN'i.iMi'iHn. (Then again, there’s

no Pentium required here.) The small

world actually pays olf in multiplayer

mode, since you don’t have to wail long

to .sec action. Unlike more realistic sims.

where you spend a long—and rather bor-

sions cvenliKilly feel repetitive,

becituse you’re shooting ;it the

same things in a different

place. W'hen jtlaying against

real humans, however, the

game triinscends the monoto-

ny of single-player mode and

becomes a bailie of wits as you

hunt down your ()uariy.

PRIEND OR POE
W’vC. comes on two C.D-ROMs, one for

each helicopter. You can install both

games into the same directoiy,

saving a lot of hard disk space,

as both games share many of

the same files. By including two

CD-ROMs, \\’\C is ready for

heafl-lo-he;id play right out of

the box. 'fhe jxickage even in-

cludes two manuals, so if pla)’es

are in separate loctitions they

won't be left \viihout reference

material. .Ml the software you

need I'or head-to-head combat

is included.

\'ou can also lly cooperarive-

I) in t he same model heli-

copter, but to do this you’ll

need a second boxed copy of

the game, because each player

must have the CD in their drive

in oi'der to play. To meet a vari-

ety of needs, the game provides for four

multiplayer options. For a two-player ses-

sion, you can connect over jjhone lines

using a modem, or direct-connect using

serial or parallel ports. The modem sel-

ling onh’ consists ol' selecting a comm
port and an initialization siring {the de-

fault should work for most modems). Di-

rect connection recpiires ;i null modem
cable (L.\I’Link or compatible cable) for

serial or parallel ports. For really hot and

A TIME FOR REFLECTION Comanche 2.0 sports a number of

subtle graphic enhancements, including reflections in the

water and translucent smoke.

I
ing—jX'riod of time traveling to the tar-

get before you finally achieve a tew sliori

moments of terror, lierc you jump riglit

into the action. Ils almost like playing

DOOM strapj)ed into tin eight-ton

' weapons j)Iaifoi‘m. You’ll see instant com-

j

bat in all the ijost-training missions.

Unlike DOOM Icx’cis, tliougli, the \\\ C
; missions are oi'ten homogenous, distin-

guislied only I))' changes in climate and

I

ici'raiii. In single-player mode, the mis-
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Wicked 3D rendered images

Futuristic digital soundtracks

intelligent enemy lunks
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20 levels of play
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Up to 70 additional levels of play

Fight 3D rendered chambers

Enhanced weaponry
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More multimedia fun from Corel:

Wild Hoard Adventures
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All-Movie
Guide™
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REVIEW

Beat Seat
Hold Onto Your Britches When

You Ride The ThunderSeat

by Gordon Goble

Y
OU SAY THF. ROAR OK NASCAR
lUUS DULLED 'I'D A I’URR? DOOM’S
JUST NOT CRANKING THE, OLD

lear-o-meter anymore? Well, lis-

tc‘n up, troops, while 1 tell you

about a monster peripheral that will jjut

the zip back in youi' limp I3FG 9000.

'take one molded plastic chaii', hol-

lowed out For maximum reverberation

and shaped in best cockpit styling, plunk

it on a sturdy wooden base, alfix a 100-

wart eight-inch subwoofer directly under-

neath the old rear end, and you’ve got

the makings of a device that’s gonna

thump your skin off. Sure, you’ll still hear

the impact of that missile on your chest,

but the 'rMUNDKRSE.AT will iiave you sens-

ing it in your bones, too.

SITTING ON A THUNDERHEAD
'fhe TitUNDERSuAT works on the phi-

losophy that you can create your own,

veiy personal earthquake, and that’s veiy

much what it feels like. Once the heavy-

duty ’ri-iUNDE^RSELVi' woofer has been

wired for sound, audio bursts such as

gunfire, explosions, or the dull growl of a

stock car are funneled up from the speak-

er and through the hollow chair niokliiig.

The result? ^\'ell, since a low

frequency/higii volume mixture moves

one iieck of a lot of air, you’ll be siiaking,

rattling and rolling from head to toe. It

can all be (juite invigorating.

Certainly the level of Tiiundf.rSfvi en-

joyment dcjjends somewhat on the gtiines

you play. Rolling along in my N/\SCAR,

for insuince, had always been a gas (so to

speak), but the physical .sensation afford-

ed by the 'rnuNDERSiivi’s subwoofer took

the en-

tire

Price: $159.95 for chair

$34.00 for chair padding

$119.95 for side consoles

System Requirements:

Computer with sound card,

externa! amplifier.

Manufacturer: ThunderSeat

Technologies

Los Angeles, CA

(310) 410-0022pntce-

dure

to new heights. Likewise, taking a hit at

the hockey I'ink, on the football field, or

in a 3-D room with some odd mutant will

never be the same.

HIGHS AND LOWS
On the downside, the TuundkrSdvk

hungers for more power than the aver-

age soundcard has, and that means an

external anij) can be considered manda-

toiy. Also, since a subwoofer reproduces

only low lietiuencies, you won’t hear or

feel high-end stuff like the whine of an

IndyCar oi- the htim of a jet fighter unless

separate mid-range and/or tweeters are

hooked into your sound system.

It also must be remembered that the

ThunderSeat functions on audio signals,

so whatever low-end sound the woofer re-

prodtices will be felt as well as heard. The
slamming of doors, various musical inter-

ludes, and even deep speech (i.e. Full

Tmro'iti.e’s Ben) will hammer home just

like an impacting missile—not too realis-

tic an experience. Finally, because the

very sounds that move you will most

probably be moving the neighbor’s walls

as well, apartment dwelling Thunder-

Seaters may well be forced to upgrade

their digs in a huriy.

BELLS AND WHISTLES
Although the ThunderSeat may be

purchased all by its lonesome, you should

check out available options. Option One,

the “Deluxe Pad Set’’, is a must for any-

one

without much nat-

ural body jjadding, as ihis ride

can get bumpy. Option Two consists of a

pair of free-standing side consoles that

bring peripherals such as a

Thrustmaster’s FLCS and VVCS within

convenient reach. The third option is a

retractable, swiveling keyboard holder

that should be considered, since the

ThunderSi-AT sitting posiiion is far too

low to reach the average desktop.

As an added bonus, the ’FiiunuerSiat

can be wired to virtually anything that

produces sound. The question is: How
badly do you want to feel “Dark Side of

the Moon?” Personally, I’ll let my ears do

the walking through my CD collection.

The TnuNDERSE.AT requires some as-

sembly, and since most of its components

are big and weighty, it may take two to

put this thing together. But if its sound

ejfects you want, the ThunderSl-vj' puis

the boom in “boom and zoom.” 4r

THUNDERSEAT

RATING

5 Olfers a healthy boost in

game realism with tactile I'eeclback

via your spine and derriere. You can

actually /fW it when you lire a rocket

launcher or shift into afterburner.

CONS .A pricey toy, and it doesn’t

have its own amplifier. UndesiiabJe

sounds can reverbei'ate from the sub-

woofer. Maximum effect may not be

feasible in certain environments.
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Someona's Dead,

Someone's Lying.

Can You Prove

Murder One?

Proving it will be

City Hall

You are the prosecutor on a shocking murder case.

Some artists die for their art. James Tobin kilied...

Broderbund or did he? As San Francisco's DJt., you must prove he

did, in what has become the most sensationai murder case to hit the Bay Area

in years. Every reiuctant witness and shred of evidence is required to paint a

homicidal portrait as chilling and surreal as one of Tobin's own paintings.

Call your first witness, Counselor. Can you prove murder... In The 1st Degree?'^

Available for Windows® and Macintosh® on CD-ROM at your local retailer.

Or call Broderbund Software-Direct at 1-800-521-6263. Refer to code 713.

lnThels(OegiEeisstrademadtofBnideftiimsaltwarc,lnc.CCo{yriehtl995.An rights tesetved.BwlertiUKl is a registered tiademaiti

of fitedertxjnd Software, Inc. All other company/product names are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders.
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STRATEGY/WARCAMES

TurningThe
TelescopeAround
Let’s face it, we want it am,.

When \vt uay a strait.gic game

WHERE MILITARY UNITS ARE PRO-

duced, we want a more tactical

combat mockile in that game to

experiment with our own battle-

field maneuvers or to tiy out new-

ly developed technologies.

Conversely, when playing a de-

tailed tactical-level game, we get attached to those

forces and want to see diem go from battle to bat-

tle in a huge strategic campaign. It seems that no

matter what end of the telescope a war or strategy'

game tries to foais on, there are gamers who want

the other end, too!

THE HYBRID SYNDROME
'fake Impressions’ original Caesar game, for

example. When combat occurred, players could

plug in their Legion game and resolve battles tacti-

cally. While

the con-

cept was

sound, blending these two games

simply didn’t come oil well in prac-

tice, largely due to the fact that Le-

gion was not designed to be the

tactical module for anything—and it

showed. Another ancients game, Lt:-

GIONS from Mindscape, suffered

greatly from not having a tactical

module at all—showing that avoid-

ing the issue is definitely not a solution.

At least with their upcoming Caesar II, Impres-

sions has cvidetii.ly learned its lesson, blending the

tactical moditle in with the more strategic aspects

of the design. What’s imjjressive about this is that,

at one point in the creative process, the tactical

module threatened to overwhelm the rest of the

game. Since Caicsar II is primarily a city and em-

pire-building game, this would have caused the

product to lo.sc focus—and be less fun, to bool. It

took a lot of cottrage for the design team to stick

with the original concept, and iti tny opinion, it

makes Caesar II more likely to stand the test of

time. {For a sneak previeiu 0/ Caesar II, check out last

-
- monih’s CG\^.)

HOW SOME

GAMES

INCORPORATE

TACTICAL

ELEMENTS INTO

STRATEGIC

COMMAND

* Once upon a time, there was a rumor about a computerizeti version of

the hit boardgame, World in Flames. Weil, it’s more than a rumor now. Ap-

pearing at Origins in the Australian Design Group booth was Chris Mari-

nacci, the lead programmer on the project. He sat beside a monitor

showing off the latest work-in-progress version of the game, in Windows.

He proudly told everyone who would listen that the computer version of

World In Flames is being programmed in Delphi. “It’s a great development

environment for Windows games. 1 hate to see people who don't know any

better suffer with developing in C++."

interestingly, the map covers the entire planet, hex-by-hex. There are

no more “off map boxes" to represent the US (or South America, or any-

where else, for that matter). The map has been completely redone for the

computer version (using the boardgame's European map scale), and there

are now new lands for the Axis to conquer. Talk about your German-Japan-

ese handshake!

(continneel on page 254

}

THE DISORIENTATION
FACTOR

Often, flipping ends of the

telescope between a strategic

game and a tactical battle is

disoi’ienting. Take, for exam-

ple, the lesson of Sid Meier’s

Civil War. As this game lan-

guishes on a back burner

somewhere on Sid’s hard drive,

many are left to wonder whatev-

er happened to such an antici-

j)ated title. Having pushed the

pieces around a bit on it, 1

could see that there was both a

patented Sid Meiei- “cool”

strategic-level game covering by Alan Emrich



Veteran WiF-er's will be happy to hear that,

in addition to an artificial opponent, play-by-e-

mail is also being supported—most of a play-

er's reaction movement performed during an

opponent’s turn will now be delegated to the

Ai. For more information, send your e-mail to:

[wiflames@slonet.orgl.

* The upgrade for Sid Meier's Civilization to

the new CivNet will be available through Micro-

Prose Direct for $28.97. CivNet will be released

only for Windows CD-ROM, and is slated for

modem, network and Internet play. To order

from MPS direct, call (800) 879-PLAY.

* Our custom scenario of the month award

goes to Will Michael [72623.630@com-

puserve.com], whose Warlords II variation of

the Thirty Years War variation up on Com-

puServe is a piece of gamer-as-designer at its

best. The Thirty Years War was a dynastic and

religious struggle for European hegemony in

the first half of the seventeenth century, and

the play of events is well suited to Warlords

IFs game engine. This scenario features 70

cities, 40 ruins, and is intended for 8 players.

New army and city sets have also been cus-

tom designed for this scenario. Will also guar-

antees that you will go broke unless you sack

and pillage.

* Speaking of Warlords II, SSG’s Warlords II

Deluxe should finally be reaching the states by

the time you read this. This should put SSG's

A-Team back on their long-anticipated Ar-

dennes project that (hopefully) will be re-

leased in the fourth quarter of this year. One

new deal rumored out of SSG is a collectable

trading card game based on football (“That's

‘soccer’ to you, Yank"), designed by Ian Trout,

and featuring teams from Down Under.

Chances are we won't be seeing much of that

product here in the States, though. Too bad.

* Late word from New World Computing

cites Spaceward, Ko! IV as having the following

new features: enhanced AI with a new level

dubbed “diabolical," two new ship types,

flight paths (so you can tell where your fleets

are going), alliances between players, a new

galaxy pattern, and an Armageddon Device

that helps players get metal when the universe

runs out. Presently, the release is scheduled

for the fourth quarter of 1995.

* At SimTex, now owned by Spectrum

HoloByte, those “Masters of Magic” (and Ori-

on) have shifted their Master of Xenon (work-

ing title) game into beta mode and are hoping

for a fourth quarter release through Micro-

Prose this year.

* The scenario list is in for Empire II: The

Art of War, produced by White Wolf and pub-

lished by New World Computing. The battles

include: The Afrika Korps, Agincourt, Antietam

Creek, Arbela-Gaugamela, Austerlitz,

Blenheim, Battle of the Bulge, Bunker Hill,

Cannae, Chess (for 2), Chess (for 4), Con-

quest, The Allied Command, Penn Forest De-

fense, Good vs. Evil, It Came From The Sea,

From The Sea II, Guadalcanal, Hampton

Roads, Military Invasion, Isandiwana, Lepanto,

Marines, Ragnarok, Sands of Time, Battle of

Shiloh, Battle of the Clouds, Modern Warfare,

Tutorial Scenario, Waterloo II, Grouchy, Wa-

GAME OVER...WELL. NOT QUITE Conquest of the New World is a good exam-

ple of the new “hybrid” game, with a tactical combat component inte-

grated seamlessly into the overall strategic game.

llic Kasici'ii Theater

of the war, as well as

an absorljing tactical

niodiile. T he trouble,

Sid ex|Tlained to me,

is the disorientation

factor of concentnit-

ing on a l)attie For 20

to !U) minutes, and

then heing throtvn

back. uj)st;iirs and tiy-

ing to rcmembei'

wh;it your strategy

was in winning the

war. (W'ere you about

to maneuver that

corps toward ihe val-

Ic)’, or along the riv-

er?) Sid decidcfl that

terloo. Wizards & Warriors, Moonbase Zeta,

Moon Zeta Surface. Interestingly, boardgame

impresario Keith Poulter (3W) will be writing

the strategy guide for Prima Publishing.

* QQP's biggest hit in quite a while. The

Perfect General II, now has a scenario disk

which should ship by the time you read this. It

includes ten new battles and, best of all, a

complete editor so players can create both

scenarios and campaigns.

* Many rumors this month center around

Avalon Hill. Many of these started soon after

the 7/1 1/95 edition of The Baltimore Sun ran

a story entitled Game Company for Sale.

Needless to say, when the Origins convention

kicked off in Philadelphia two days later, the

exhibitor hall was abuzz with rumors and

speculation.

Bill Levay, Director of Software Develop-

ment at Avalon Hill, comments: “Monarch-

Avalon [the parent corporation of Avalon Hill]

is not in debt, as reported in The Baltimore

Sun newspaper. In fact, it has a cushion of

$1.1M.” So what's all this news that Avalon

Hill is in distress? “That article was about

Monarch-Avalon. The writer decided to frame

the story from the angle that Monarch-Avalon

is a game company [only]. Why? Because

Avalon Hill is known internationally for its

games."

What has brought the company under fiscal

scrutiny these days is a year old publication

Monarch-Avalon launched called Girl's Life.

This magazine, for pre-teen girls. Is distrib-

uted en masse to grocery stores and news-

iu- bad Id empliasi/c one scale (lie-

oilier; so, imlil be wins bis iiUeriial civil

war, ibis title is doomed lo langiiisb in

gaming j^urgatoiy.

Disorientation is at its liigbesi when

tlie tactical elements ;n‘e more invohed.

In games like Adanae's T HK Ro.ad I'Rom

Si'M]i:r i'o Ai’i’OMAT'iox, Blizzard's Pax

iMi'KRiA II, or anv of Impressions games

I'eaturiiig ibeir Micro Miniatures system

(wbere ibe btittles are N'eiy detailed and

ii ulv games in tbeir own rigbl), ibe dis-

orientation juaiblem bas been largek

solved by ibe designei's oll'ei'ing more op-

tions lo die gamer. I’layers ovetvvbelmed

by ibe amount of tactical detail can al-

ways use tbe “(juick liglil'' strategic com-

bat st’stem, but |):iriicula]Ty in tbe case of

Pax Imi’KRIA II, ibey risk missing a treat.
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IBM CD Scmsi Shuha'

cf The Three ^modems

Premrc To Be ItotAHCEDf

»
t's the Second Han Dynasty

and China is on the verge of

collapse. Infighting among the

court families and the

emergence of powerful

warlords dominates the

landscape. The struggle for

power has brought an era
,

; .
. known as the Three Kingdoms,

;
,
complete with constant warfare

among China's most courageous

and skillful heroes.

^

Discuss war strategy with up to
|

558 diflerent officers, including

^ 108 inspired by the player's 1

Engage Your Opponent

IN A DUEL TO THE DEATH

Available now or coming soon to:

Defeat enemies using powerful

new weapons including
•'

automatic Bring crossbows, battering

rams & catapults

Play one of 38 exciting rulers, eight

of whom you can create yourself
;

-

Set enemy units, ships or cities

. ablaze using a variety of

M, FIRE commands

Full motion video
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|j
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(not available for SuperNES&
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New HELP feature gives you

valuable command information

without having to turn to the

manual

One to eight player excitement
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Must Rule With A
Strong Hand

Domestic Policy

Can Decide A
CiTY’'s Success

suPEHHimnu

IBM CO ROM

Available at your favorite retailers nationwide.

Phone 415/348-0500 for additional information

or to order direct. circle Reader Service mil
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1350 Bayshore Hwy, Suite 540

Burlingame, CA 94010
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stands. As a start up venture, it has been a

considerable expense on the company's books,

“if one thing is true in the publishing busi-

ness," Mr. Levay added, "it

is that a magazine with

that kind of reach takes a

number of years to make a

profit." Mr. Levay went on

to add that "Monarch-Aval-

on would primarily like to

find a business-partner,

not buyer."

Rumors remain rampant,

however, that Monarch-

Avalon is seriously consid-

ering selling off its Avalon

Hill Game Company assets,

either in part or, more like-

ly, lock, stock, and barrel.

Apparently, Monarch-Aval-

on has already selected an investment banker

to handle negotiations for them in any event.

While Avalon Hill continues to work on its

many boardgame projects in the pipeline

(Geronimo, Solitaire Advanced Squad Leader,

and Empire of the Rising Sun were recently

published, with titles such as PanzerBlitz II,

Across 5 Aprils II and some unannounced col-

lectable card games waiting in the wings).

Their computer game schedule, however, has

had a bit rougher time.

* Work continues at Avalon Hill with their

computer game titles D-Day: America Invades

(Atomic Games), Advanced Civilization (see Beta

Bits this issue) and Wooden Skips & Iron Men

(check out last issue’s Sneak Preview). The

7th Fleet computer game has been shelved,

with the future of developer’s Stanley Associ-

ates relationship with AH much in doubt. Over

THE Reich, by Flight Commander 2 designer Char-

lie Moylan, remains on AH’s production sched-

ule for next year.

Said Bill Levay on future computer game

projects in development at Avalon Hill, “I have

four titles under contract for next year (work

has started already) and will sign four more in

the next week. All save one should be out in

'96, with that last one due out in ‘97. We've

had to put a moratorium on submissions,

though, because we are fully booked for com-

puter game projects in the coming year."

Those who wish to impart their thoughts to Mr.

Levay are urged to contact him via email at

[yobeowulf@aol.com] or call (410) 426-9800

xtlOB.

* So, how does Avalon Hill’s rumblings

shake out for Atomic Games? That's a good

question. To say there was no love lost be-

tween AH’s former Computer Games Director

Jim Rose and Atomic’s Keith Zabalaoui would

be a gracious understatement. However, they

did manage to work together

well enough to release Opera-

tion Crusader and Stalingrad

from the World at War series.

Now, it appears, D-Day: America

Invades will see both the end of

that series and Atomic's rela-

tionship with AH. Both sides

have stated that this develop-

ment is purely a business deci-

sion. Said Keith Zabalaoui,

“Every person at Atomic and

even my parents and grandpar-

ents feel very close to the Dotts

(Eric and Jackson, Chairman

and President, respectively, of

Avalon Hill) and the other AH

folks. Bill Levay and I have been acquainted

for years and hope to remain in touch for years

to come. There is no anger or malice involved

here."

The most notable title affected is Beyond

Squad Leader, which should still be released

next year, but under a different name and

through a different publisher. (Everything ex-

cept for the name belongs to Atomic.) Even af-

ter D-Day; America Invades is released. Atomic

has announced that they will shelve the World

at War system for “at least a year.’’ Instead,

Atomic will devote its time turning the game

engine developed for Beyond Squad Leader into

fantasy and sci-fi derivatives. Those seeking

official word from Atomic should check out

their Web page at [http://www.atomic.com/].

T'luis, gainers willing to make some saci'i-

(ices can’i (juile “have it all,” but they can

come close.

THE EASTER SUB-GAME
SOLUTION
A belter solution for games cleier-

ininctl to look through both ends of the

telescope is to emphasize one scale over

the other, and make a relatively last sub-

game covering the other scale. R\N7 i;r

C iK\Kt4.\l, oilers about the (astest strategic-

lc\’el sub-game around. Between opera-

lional-le\’el battles, you get the news as to

where you’re lighting next (and eciually

important, why \’ou're fighting there).

Occasionally, players reach a decision

point about their career or can spend

their hard-won Influence Points to alter a

stfiitegic plan, but these are mailers of

mere inomciits between the long, en-

grossing battles in between.

Oames that spend a bit more time on

ihi'ir opposite scales have done well, too.

’I'he battles resolved in games like Oas-

1 i.Ks II, Mas'it.r or Orion, Masi'i:r oi'

M.vtac, and 'flit; SwoRO or ,-\ra(.()N, are

(|uick, cletm, and vety pla\'able iiiile af-

liiirs.

.\i several recent trade shows, 1 saw

manv gamers playing just tlie tactical

combat modtile from Interplay’s OoN-

Ql'rsi or IHK N'kw Wori.I) for exiendetl

periods of time, enjoying a (.piick li\'e to

ten-minute battle fix. Both CoNQi'KSf

and CaI'-Sar II strike a good balance, pro-

viding a quick tactical thrill, without dis-

triicting yoti from yotir overall sirateg)’.

Of course, when I need just a tactical

(lx, I’ll be (ilaying S'rr.r.i. PAN'iiir.ks, or

maybe P.tciric; War, when I really feel

like immersing my.self in grand straleg)'.

Still, it’s clear that this new breed of “hy-

brid” games oilers a fresli approach to

gaming through their use of mullijde

scales. 1 salute designers wlio l<)rce us to

look through both ends ol the tele.scope.

It challenges our persj^eciive, and isn’t

“plat'ing what if” a lot ol' what

strategv/war gaming is all about? 4r
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GATHERING
STARTER
DECK’ is the

first in the

DECKMASTER
series of collec-

table trading

card games
from Wizards of

the Coast.

Featuring more
than 300 differ-

ent cards. 60 in

each deck, this

is a fantasy

game of epic

proportions. S8

.ThtGathsrlnv;'

‘WARHAMMER QUEST You lake the part of heroic

warriors as they explore ihe caves and tunnels van-

quishing terrifying monsters and avoid deadly traps in

their quest for treasure and gtory. S47

ANCIENT

Alexander at Tyre $18
Alexander's Generals $33
Ancients $25
Emperor's First Battles $25
Imperator $21

Peloponnesian War $29
War Elephant $17

CIVILWAR

1862: Quad Game $23
1863: A. C. W. $28
3 Days of Goltysburg $49
Across Five Aprils 2 $25
Autumn of Glory $21

Bloodiest Day $29
Bloody Roads South $27

Blue & Gray $25

Bobby Lee: Civil War $37
Brother Against Brother $33
Chanceilorsvillo $34

Civil War $19
Dixie: 1861 1st Bull Run $9

Embrace f Angry Wind $24
Gettysburg $15
Guns oi Cedar Creek $32
Hallowed Ground $42
Here Come Iho Rebels $23
In Their Quiet Fields 2 S2S
Lee Takes Command $22
No Better Place To Die $24
Raid on Richmond $21

Sam Grant $42
Stonewall in Ihe Valley $29
Thunder at Crossroads $27

1

LEISURE / FAMILY
|

Circus Maximus 511

Clue SI 8

Dino's of the Lost WorldSIS

Gangsters S23
Greed Box S7
Monopoly 60th Annvrsry S44
The Brickyard S20
Wild Space S34

FANTASY

Advanced Heroquest $42
Battle Masters $42
Dragon Dice $9
Dragon Lords $29
Dragon Masters $16
Dragon Quest $19
Dragon Strike $33
Dragonhunt $19
Dungeon $16
ElIQuest $20
Hero Quest $29
Iron Dragon $25
Magic Realm $23
Man O' War $42
Merlwig's Maze Game $10
Talisman $44
The Hobbit Adventure $29
Tilan $23
Warhammer Fantasy $46
Warhammer Quest $47
Wizard’s Quest $17
Xanth S21

MODERN 1

6th Fleet $23
7th Fleet $27
Across the Suez $13
Aegean Strike $19
Attack Sub $19
Back to Iraq $18
Battlelield Europe $22
Crisis: Korea 1995 $29
Gull Stake $29
Harpoon $25
IDF {Israeli Def Force) $29
Light Division $24
Main Battle Tank $24
Mid-East Peace $16
Modern Naval Battles 3tSl9

Nato $15
Phase Line Smash $25
Sinai Front $30

Tac Air $19
Team Yankee $20
The Speed of Heat $36

Age of Chivalry 2 $27
Black Prince $25
Henry V $28
Ironsides $28
The Crusades II $28

NAPOLEONIC

Austerlitz $30
Bttle lor Dresden: 1813 $25
Battles lor Empires $32
Battles of Waterloo $33
Borodino $29
Empires in Arms $27
La Balaille d'aurslaedt S30
La Balaille de Ligny $39
La Bat de Mont St. JeaniS33

La Bat de Quatre Bras $31

La Bataille de Wavre $25
Napoleon at Austerlitz $20
Napoleon at Leipzig $30

Napoleon on t' Danube $19
Napoleon's Battles 2 $14
NapoleorVWaterioo CmpS30
Napoleonic Wars Exp 1 311

Napoleons Later Battles $25
The Emperor Returns $28
War & Peace $23
War to Ihe Death $21

Wellington's Victory $16
Wooden Ships/Iron Men $19

RAILROAD

1630:Railroad/Robbers $20
1835 $49
1856 $37
1870 $38
Australian Rails $21

Brillsh Rails $21

Empire Builder $25
Eurorails $25
Express $11

Nippon Ralls $21

North American Rails $21

Rail Baron $19

Alpha Omega 519
Battletech, 3rd Edition $1

9

Blood Berets $29
Blood Bowl $45
Cosmic Encounter $29
Federation&EmpIre Olx $38
Fury of the Clansmen $29
Gateway to the Stars $22
Hacker1or2ea $16
Illuminati Deluxe $25
Imperium, 2nd Edition $20
Merchant of Venus $25
Mighty Empires $42
Roadkill $19
Space Marine $49

Slarforce Terra $19
Starship Troopers $29
Stellar Conquest $19
Warhammer 40K $47

STRATEGY

Advanced Civilizalion $25
Blackboard $27
Britannia $19
Civilization $29
Colonial Diplomacy $42
Deluxe Diplomacy $42
Diplomacy $19
Enemy in Sight $12
Feudal $18
Florida $25

Guerilla $19

History of the World $27
Kingmaker $19

Lords of I' Sierra Madro $34
Maharaja $23
NewWorld $19
Pax Brilannica $18
Republic of Rome $29
Risk $27

Supremacy, 3rd Edition $42

The New Acquire 525
Tournament Terrace $29
Viceroys $25
We Ihe People $29

Advnced Squad Leader $38
Advanced Third Reich $38
Afrika $21

Atrika Korps $12
Ambush $27
Axis & Allies $33
B-17 S18
Battle of Ihe Bulge $16
Eighth Air Force $25
Med Front $33
Objective: Schmidt $27
Operation Crusader $29
Operation Sealion $25

Panzerblilz2 $25
Panzers East $29
Salvo 1 or 2 ea $23
Second Front $83
Sink the Bismarck $23
Squad Leader $23
Third Reich $19
Victory in the Pacific $17

BOOKS ON TAPE

Churchill:His Own Voice $18
Clear & Present Danger SI 6

D Day: Battle of WW2 825
Debt of Honor $25
Lincoln $16
One More Mission $17
Red Badge of Courage $15
Stars in their Courses $15

The Civil War $16

CARO GAMES

Slarler/Booster Deck
Doom Trooper S7/S2-50

Guardians S9/S3
Heresy S9/S3
Legend of 5 Rings S7/S3

Middle Earth S9/S3
Rage S8/$3

Redemption S9/S2
Star Wars S10/$3
Sim Oily $8/2.50

1 830;RRoadsSiRobbers $34

Advanced Civilizalion $34

Air Combat Pacific 1 942 $48
Bioforge $44
Blood Bowl $34
Caesar $47

Civilization Network $47
CivilWar: 1861-1864 $39
Command & Conquer $48
Conquered Kingdoms 2 $36
Conquer: A.D. 1086 $36
D Day America Invades $39
Exploration $40
Jewel of the Oracle $39
Lost Admiral 2 $39
Mechwarrior 2 $46

Phantasmagoria $53
Romance 3 Kngdoms 4 $39
StarTrekTNG: Unity $46
Steel Panthers $42
Silent Hunter $46
Third Reich $34
Warlords $42

3DCJ

Carrier: Fortress at Sea $52
Death Keep $49
Grandest Fleet $56
Panzer General $52
Rebel Assault $52

PLAYSTATION

Dark Sun $54

Myst $54
Razor Wing $52
Split Realities $52
Wing Commander 3 $52

SATURN

Descent 2 $52

Dungeons & Dragons $52
Panzer General $54
Split Realities $52
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You select the level and style of play,

from beginner to Grandmaster; this
' '

unbelievable program has defeated some of the

highest-ranked players In the world! '

• Animated lessons and hints in plain English from

actual International Grandmasters.
• Thousands of famous games to recreate and replay

you can even download games from the Internet.

• Modem and network play!

invent these games,
wejust gave them a v\rtiole new spin

rhe games you grew up with just '
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The games you grew up with just

grew up. With spectacular graphics.

True-to-life stereo sound. And a

wealth of unique features that will

blow you away.

Get the high-roller treatment you

deserve! Your helicopter lands you at

Pharoah's Casino...a beautiful bar-

maid serves you a drink... and you

stroll the casino floor deciding what

to play, from 15 unique slot

machines to blackjack, craps,

roulette, mini-baccarat, seven styles

of poker... and even video poker!

• True casino-style play; standard

Vegas odds.
j

• Choose your game, table limits
'

and number of decks.

• Unique “Tournament” mode.

TOURNAMENT OF CHAMHONS
IBM CD-ROM

GRANDMASTER
CHAMPIONSHIP

CHESS



Play Gin Rummy, Cribbage, Pinochle, Hearts, Spades, Whist,

Euchre, Crazy 8’s, 31 , 99, George and OhHell. Pick from 1

8

different opponents with different

personalities and skill levels.

• Super VGA graphics and

sound.

• Vast assortment of card

designs; table-tops.

• Unique practice mode.
• Mac or Windows-based.

finyone

y For fanatics and casual players

alike. Ultimate Backgammon will

have you rolling the dice for hours

on end!

• Selectable levels of play... from

conservative to out-for-blood.

• Variety of 2-D and 3-D boards.

• Don't trust the machine?

Roli your own dice and key in your throw!
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REVIEW

Shiny Wieels,
Busted Ideals
MicroProse’s ACROSS The RHINE Loses Sight Of Its Target

by Patrick C. Miller

O
NK MORNING AT BREAKFAS T, MY

FOUR-Uv\R-OLD DAUGH'ITR /\SKED

FOR A CERI-IAI. THAT SHE'D NEVER

tl'ied, but thought site might

like based on the name alone.

When a bowl of the stuff, a non-sugared,

healthy cereal for grownups, was placed

before her, she took one look at it and de-

clared, “I didn’t know this is what I want-

ed.” I think many gamers will have the

same reaction to MicroProse’s A(;ross

THE Rhine, a game of World War II ar-

mored combat set in Western Europe.

What armor aficionados hoped for was

a ^VorId War II first-person tank simula-

tion on the order of MicroProse’s highly

popular M-1 Tank Platoon, released

back in 1989. There hasn’t been a simu-

lation since then that compares to M-1,

and it looks as if armor sim fans are go-

ing to have to wait even longer to get the

game of their dreams. If you were ex-

pecting M-1 on steroids, Across 'fiiE

Rhine isn’t it. What it tries to be is two

games in one: a first-person simulation

and a real-time strategy game.

The bad news is

that only one of the

two games, the

strategic as-

pect, is playable and it probably isn’t the

one in which most gamers are interested.

There’s also some role playing built

into Across 'I'i-if. Rhine (ATR). However,

the role you’re playing seems to come

straight out of a cartoon called “Mr. Ma-

goo Joins the Army,” in which everyone

but you is capable of seeing enemy tanks

beyond a lew hundred yards. As Lieu-

tenant Magoo, you’re constantly grab-

bing the controls from

your tank crew, shout-

ing, “Let me have a

crack at the scoun-

drels!” In response,

the crew screams, “Gel

away, you old coot!

You’re blind as a bat!

You wanna get us all

killed?” Despite the

manual’s lengthy in-

structions on how to

fight from the first-

person view, the con-

cept of ATR as a

simulator comes off

looking like more of an afterthought

rather than a key part of the game. In

fact, you can easily play ATR with the

first-person view turned olf and not miss

it a bit. Unfortunately, this window

seiwes as a constant reminder of what

the game could, and probably should,

ha\'e been.

LET THE BUYER BEWARE
Perhaps the easiest way to help

gamers decide whether ATR is

for them is to list who sliould not

buy it. First, there are those whose

PCs lack the horsepower or who are

short of space on their hard drives (a

who])ihng 90 megahyles is required for

the full installation). On a 486-66 with

SMB 1L\M, ATR will play (without some

sounds!)—but it is terribly slow. Also,

you must lake into account that like

most first releases i'rom MicroProse,

ATR contains its share ol bugs.

Likewise, “control freaks” should steer

clear of ATR, lest

they go insane as

their little tank

icons head off in

the wrong direc-

tion. Watching

your tank company

suddenly halt just

short of taking the

enemy in (he flank

as platoons begin

to pirouette about

and switch places,

you can imagine a

grimy, unshaven

captain shouting

over the radio, “No, no, no! Fred’s pla-

toon goes on the right, Butl’s platoon is

in the middle and Ralph’s is on tlte left!

Shaj^e up people! We’re not moving until

you get it right!”

Avoid ATR if you have little patience

for games with big learning cuiwes. 'fhe

strategic aspect of the game, which is

playable and can be entertaining (espe-

cially as a campaign game), requires a

thorough understanding of the confus-

ing, multi-windowed interface, as well as

the command and control stmeture used

to give units orders. You might lind your-

Across The Rhine

Price: $57.95
System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486DX-33 or bet-

ter, 8 MB RAM,
SVGA graphics, 2x

CD-ROM, 20 MB
hard drive space, mouse; Windows 3.1

for supplementai video disk; supports

most major sound cards.

Designer: Jim Day

Publisher: MicroProse Software

Hunt Vaiiey, MD
(410)771-0440
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VISA/MC: CALL

Dealer Inquiries

hih Welcome

SIMUI^'IIONS

HPS Simulations ^
P.O.Box 3245

Santa Clara. CA 95055-3245

You are in command, the stakes are high, and planning is the critical

challenge. Your force behaves like real soldiers affected by morale,

the command structure, and other factors too numerous to mention. At your

disposal are seven Staff officers to “brief you on the complete battle situa-

B
) weapons/gun systems, exacting penetration/dam-

and an extremely challenging Al, you must use your

on historically accurate military specifications, this
^

t realistic small unit combat simulation available. Get ready for a truly unique way
and explore military history.

iers In the Shadows— At least you’re still at home when the smoke clears...

lile designed for all levels of wargamers, Panthers In The Shadows is not recommended for first-

ime gamers without some understanding of military forces and operations.

R(K;uir6S VGA display, S80KB fioo base RAM, 1MB high memory, <1M0 harddisk spiico and o mouse. 2MB or more of high memory issuggoslod (oroplimum porformnnco.

For IBM PC and compallbloe. Copyright 1905 by Scott Hamillon/HPSSImulollons. All Riglits Reserved. IBM Isaioglsleiod trademark ol tnlernalional Business Machines, Inc.



sell' reading pans ofllie manual several

times before all the pieces of this rather

complex puzzle begin to make sense.

Finally, if you have lillle or no knowl-

edge of World War II tables ol' organiza-

tion in the American and German
armies, no understanditig of how the

chain of command operates and no de-

sire to learn about such things, you’ll be

bored to tears by this game. Veteran

wargamers will find that tactical combat

in ATR lacks realism. For exanij^lc,

tanks c;m (ire on the move just as accu-

rately as they do when stati(mar)’: there’s

no way to take advantage of hull-dotvn

positions; and no units, not eveit in-

fantry, can enter tvoods.

HISTORY FOR THE MAKING
So is there anything to like abotit A1'R?

As a matter of fact, yes. If you’re willing

to invest the time and effort in under-

standing the interface and learning the

game’s command and control system, it’s

possible to immerse yourself in a histori-

cal or hypothetical camjjaign. \’ou luive

the option of beginning your

command at either the platoon,

company or battalion level. After

creating a chaiucter who Uglits in

either a German or an American

di\'ision, you can track his

progress as he attempts to defend

the Fatherland from hordes of at-

tacking GIs or battles the hated

SS to rid the world of the Nazi

.scourge. Do a good job and pro-

motions and medals will come

your way. Screw up and you’ll get

your Furple Heart or Wound
.Medal posthumously. At the end

of etich battle, a map shows how

well or how poorly your unit is

performing compared to the historical

record.

ATR also accurately portrays the dilter-

ences between the American and Ger-

man armies during World War II.

The Americans are equijjped with

vehicles that are more numerous

and more reliable, but less heavily

armed and armored than their

German counterparts. 'Fhe U.S.

Army also relies hettvily on air

and artilleiy support and its elli-

cieni logistical system. In contrast,

the Wehnnacht generally possess-

es superior equipment, better or-

ganization and higher morale, but

is less mechanized and also faces

chronic shortages of men and ma-

teriel to replace its losses. Goin-

manders for both sides must pay

close attention to supplies ol' am-

munition and fuel and the state of their

troops, or (he)' risk ]ia\'ing units slowly

bled dry by constant combat. As an

added bonus, excellent World War II

combat jdiotos adorn the game, and a

battle builder enables you to create your

o^vn scenarios.

Most j)eople hale to see a game fail in

tvhich so much time, effort and resources

have been invested, a game that has been

eagerly anlicijrated by so many for so

long. While MicroProse deserves some

credit for its bold attempt at blending

two did'erent genres into one game, it

also desen'es some harsh criticism for tiy-

ing to pawn o(( .ATR as something it

clear!)' is not. It isn't so much that Micro-

Pro.se “went a genre too far,” but that it

betrayed the trust ol gamers by creating

false expectations. It might have helped

if MicroProse had listened to its cus-

tomers, since, aside from any marketing

claims, it’s obvious that Acro.ss iiik

Rhink isn’t half the game—or the simula-

tion—that M-l Tank Pi.vioo.N'was. W

ACROSS THE RHINE

RATING

PROS Nice graphics. The battle

builder, historical manual, and docu-

meniaiy CD video make a good

package:.

CONS No simulation value. 'Fhe

confusing command structure, bad

interface, lack of tactical realism, and

bugs keep it from being much of a

game, either.

Across the Rhine:
The Video and Booklet

It wasn't that long ago that when you bought a

computer game the most you could hope to find In

the box was a decent player’s manual, in the age of

multimedia, Across The Rhine offers not only a game

and manual, but also a CD containing a 40-minute

video documentary and a 164-page illustrated

booklet crammed with historical background.

The quality of the World War II black-and-white

footage in the video might not be on par with cur-

rent technology, but it does get you fired up to re-

fight the armored battles in Western Europe in

1944 and 1945. The CD runs under Windows 3.1 and

requires at least a 486 DX-33 PC, a double-speed

CD-ROM drive and 8 megabytes of RAM. Pentium

systems can play the video nearly full screen, al-

though this degrades the quality of the images. The

documentary Is divided into five parts, beginning

with the D-Day invasion and ending with the fall of

Germany.

While the video sets the stage for ATR, the book-

let provides more in-depth information on the

Western Front campaign and the key events which

shaped it Here, players can learn more about dif-

ferences between American and German strate-

gies, weapons and equipment, tactical doctrine,

and vehicle design philosophies. Orders of battle

and statistics on tank guns and ammunition perfor-

mance can be found in this well-done, informative

volume.
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BIQGER. BETTER.
m&DYJO ROLL!

WINDOWS'95
CD-ROM lor IBM

S Compatibles

P
VZER GENERAL took the gaming world by

orm. It established an entirely new game
itogory, prompting Computer Gaming World

it, “...such fun that even non-ieargamers

kelg to find themselves hooked."

iow, prepare to become an ALLIED GENERAL,

olume II in SSI's premier 5-Star Series'" has yon in its

sights— and this time the battlefleld is the state-of-

the-art tVindows“95 environment!

Like its award-winning predecessor, success

depends on your elTectiveness as a leader. Play three

campaign games as an American. British or Russian General against

the German army. Or choose over 35 scenarios that let yon play as either

the Allied or Axis side. Engage in a little conjecture; several what-if scenarios

include Churchill's never-rcaUzed invasion of Norway— Operation Jupiter.

With so many choices, your abilities will be tested as never before!

Watch your forces grow with eacli victory. Use new troop types such as Finuish

ski troops. Engage in E-mail gaming with

streamlined file transfer and full VCR playback |

of your remote opponent's turn. All of this and |i
more await your challenge. VVelcome to the next |

ALLIED GENERAL.
The excellence continues.
To Order: call 1-S00-B01-PLAY with Visa/IYIC

(North America only}.

ALLIED GENERAL nnd PANZER
GENERAL aie Irndiinitiiks of

Siraiegic SimulRtlons, Inc. ©1995
L Strategic Simulations. Inc. All liglils

resarvetJ. Windows Is a registeiad

I I
irademaik of Microsoft Corp.
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REVIEW

Another Cat Joins The
Menagerie
HPS Takes Up Where It Left WWLI Off

With Panthers in the Shadows

by Robert Mayer

AST YPiAR, Scott HANfiuroN’s HPS
Simulations released an East-

ern Front tactical game called

Tigers on the Prowl. Grog-

nards everywhere loved it, but

even serious wargamers balked at the

rather primitive graphics and interface.

Over the last 18 months, Tigers has

evolved into a much more polished

product, although it is still spartan—ap-

propriate perhaps for one of the most

uncompromisingly hard-core wargames

on the market. For all of its lack of visual

appeal. Tigers has been a delight, offer-

ing a decent computer opponent, good

play by e-mail capa-

bility, and infinite

variability. All of this

comes in a package

stuffed with more
details and informa-

tion on WWll ar-

mored combat than

anyone has a right to

expect from what is

essentially a one-

man company.

HPS has followed

up the success of

Tigers with Pan-

thers IN the Shadows, which takes the

Tigers engine and moves it to the West-

Panthers in the Shadows
Price: $69.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486 recommend-

ed, VGA, 550K
'

RAM, 5 MB free

hard drive space,

mouse.

# of Players: 1-2

Protection: Document Check

Designer: Scott Hamilton

Publisher: HPS Simulations

Santa Clara, CA
(408) 554-8381

'

(though still austere),

the interface is en-

hanced somewhat, and

a tremendous number

of additional features

necessary to simulate

World W'ar II battles in

North Africa, the

Mediterranean, and Northwest Europe

have been added.

As with Tigers, the database in Pan-

thers is extensive and accurate, repre-

senting American, Commonwealth,

German, French, Italian, Belgian, Dutch,

and Canadian forces in all their martial

glory. Air drops,

fieldworks, engineer-

ing operations,

bridge demolition,

and carjjct bombing

all make an appear-

ance, as do naval

gunfire support, pill-

boxes, casemates,

and landing craft. If

the devil is in the de-

tails, Panthers is

positively demonic.
‘ Panthers benefits

from the improve-

ments the designer has recently incorpo-

rated in Tigers, The most significant

:£ADlf, AIIV). FIRf i Panthers can hardly be called pretty, but it gives

serious wargamers an incredible amount of data on weapons,

ranges, logistics, and the like.

tional, logistical, and intelligence informa-

tion; you can display your order of battle,

see what your staff thinks the enemy is up

to, plan fire support, and check the status

of your command and control net at a

glance.

Map scrolling, line of sight determina-

tion, and orders arc smoothly integrated

into the mouse-driven interface, and the

mechanics of gameplay—while some-

times stiffs—do not distract from tactical

planning. Combined with an excellent

and detailed manual. Pan thers’ makes it

easier for skilled novices to jump right in

and start playing. Green recruits to

wargaining, however, will still find tliem-

selves swamped in the minutia of angles

of impact, dust clouds, and ammunition

selection. This is a game for folks who
like to wrestle with the trade-offs between

AP, APC, and APCBC anti-tank ammuni-

tion and who lose sleep wondering

whether horizontal or

vertical volute suspen-

sions made a

better Sher-
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and brought down the Berlin Wall ~ gives

every individual the opportunity to achieve his

very best in life. Now Capitalism, the game, lets

you try your hand at building your own empire

among the intrigue, the power and the excite-

ment ofthe modem financial world.

O You're in control.. . at least in the beginning.
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how wealthy you are, what's happening in the
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or you'll be the victim ofa hostile takeover.
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PC CD-ROM
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WHAT'S NEW IN

PANTHERS

Tank Ditch

Bocage

Abatis

Barricades

Parachute Landings

Beach Assaults

Bridge Demolition

Amphibious Tractors

M4 Sherman Tanks (21 types!)

French Recon (2D types)

Italian Aircraft (13 types)

German Amphibious Armor (7 types)

MORE SHELLS
MORE VELOCITY

rhe weiglil of dtila pays oil' in gaTne

play, which is long on cerebral stimula-

tion and sliort on visual apjTcal. Like

Tigers, Pan iiiers calculates angles of

impact, effective armor thick-

nesses, dilferent types of pene-

tration and damage elfecls for

every shot llred. Results are dis-

played textual!)', witli such in-

formation as penetration vs.

armor, accuracy, kill percent-

age, and damage rejTorted in

the combat phase. Maneuver

units are usually platoons or

sections, organized into compa-

nies and battalions, d'he game

ruthlessly punishes those who

deviate from good tactical prac-

tice, and grudgingly rewards

players who use good sense.

I say grudgingly, because Panthers is

a convincing demonstration that war-

fare is organized and lethal confusion.

Like real combat, the best-laid plans of-

ten fall apart as soon as the enemy

shows up, but in the long run good

planning and execution will prevail.

Battles generally turn out how you

would expect them to, and gainers in-

terested in historical simulation should

be very jtleased. In this respect. Pan-

thers is heads above Norm Roger’s

Tanks! (SSI).

MORE LEAD,
MORE TREADS
The sheer variety of unit types and

characteristics in Panthers is stagger-

ing. Shermans with rocket launchers,

(lerinan amphibious tirmor. Hail, crab,

and plow tanks, Volksgrenadier bicycle

troojDs—it’s all here. Panthers’ scenario

creation system makes it as easy to de-

sign battles from 1940 as from 1944,

and even parachute drops and am-

phibious assaults are easy to set up. The

jn’oeess could be more streamlined, and

there are too few opportunities to abort

a mistake in game set up, but over:ill

gamers should Und Panthers makes an

excellent construction set. Unfortunate-

ly, no map builder is included, but one

is available from HPS for about .IJlo.

Users of HPS’ Aide de Camt can also

use that product to make Panthers

maps, and some Tigers maps work well,

albeit without new terrain features like

blowable bridge.s. Panthers includes a

fair number of interesting maps, but

fewer than ten scenarios; more scenar-

ios and campaigns are promised.

Panthers lakes <i certain investment ol'

time and energy, as well as a bit of jtti-

licncc to master. Alter all, when was the

last lime you read about gravitational

constani.s, induced drag, and ttiodilled

Poiicelct equations in a comjnil.ei'

wargame? It also helps to have a good

knowledge of \V'\VII combat to mtike the

most of the game. Lye candy is sorely

lacking; gamers used to PAN/.Eii (h'.Nl'.R-

Ai.’s marvelous SV(1A scrcctis may look

askance at Pan i iiI'.rs’ ijaltr\’ 16-color

palette, while folks who invested in

waveiable .sound cards will listen in vain

I'or four-voice music or digital explosions.

Also, the game slicks loo close to

board game norms. You can’t, for in-

stance, name your formations, and the

hex grid imposes limitations on ar-

lilleiy adjustment and movement that a

more sophisticated, pixel-based system

would eliminate. Irritatingly, the use of

a fixed VUA font truncates some unit

descriptions, and it can be hard to tell

some units apart based on their de-

scriptions. I found a lew hugs, some

rather irritating, but nothing fatal; HPS
promises a patch by the lime you I'ead

this, and their record in that regard has

been stellar, (lamers need not fear buy-

ing Panthers; just be sure to get the

latest version.

Panthers in the Siiaoows continues

the realistic historical journey that

riC.ERS began. pity that UPS doesn't

think it wise to bundle llie map creation

utility with the game; in this day and

age that, should be mandatoiy, and the

game is much better when you can

make your own maps to supplement the

small included selection, 'fliai aside, ex-

perienced wargamers interested in tac-

tical comltat.—and willing to sacrifice

state of the art glitz I'or front of the

pack accuracy—will I'lnd a true joy in

this game. Lor those not devoted to

W’Wll combat, it may prove loo daunt-

ing and loo tiustere I'or easy assimila-

tion. Still, the chance to stalk l)ig game

in the hocage and hunt Shermans in the

Ardennes is a compelling reason to dust

off the check book. ^Vitll Panthers in

fiiK Shadows successf'ully f'ollowing

Tigers on 'ith: Prowi., HPS itself has

certainly emerged from the shadows. ^

THE EDITORS SPEAK
j

PANTHERS IN THE SHADOWS

PROS 'Ions ofweapons data, gi'cal

WVVIl tactical feel. Despite the com-

plexity, a better AI than most

wargames.

CONS Although imjTrovcd from

'Ligers, the interface anti gi'aphics

pale when compai'ccl to (hose of say.

Panzer General. Vciy complex, even

for a rcalislit wargame.

This close-up screen shows how

Panthers allows you to arrange troop formations with a

reasonable chance of historical accuracy.
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THE ULTIMATE BATTLE
FIGHTING FALCON
BACK TO BAGHDAD

Now you can hone

racy as the

Baghdad” Is ereatedoicQcii'^^^c^

^IB^Gun” flight simulators used Inl^jf

“Fighting Falcon” is the mo^^eafSlc
v’HjM'accurate flight model on the market - complete

with satellite photos from the U.S. Department of

^ Defense, precise geographic data and 40 missions

^cked with Air to Ground attacks. “Fighting

Falcon” will provide you with the most advanced

combat simulation you have ever experienced...

Are you ready for the challenge?

F-16 FLIGHT CONTROLS

When you're flying the best combat simulator,

only the best controls will do...

• F-16 FLCS Required for the F-16 TQS to Function

When you’re flying Back to Baghdad, only the

best controls will do.i Bring it back home with the

ThrustMaster F-16 FLCS*, F-16 TQS and Rudder^

Control System. ThrustWIaster’s F-16 flight con-

trols are specifically designed to compliment the

F-16 Fighting Falcon flight model.

F-16 TQS-

RwKl*nVn/i&*

SPOT IMAGE CORPORATION

»Do!hG'<|stiiA‘'L'-

L 1 T i\ K Y 8 1 n IJ L A T I O ^ I X C
5910 N.E. 82nd Avenue Vancouver, WA. 98662

PHONE (360)254-2000 FAX (360)254-1746

World Wide Web: HTTP://www.military-slm.com
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s commander of aU.S. submarine in the

I, Padflcjour faslc is siniBle— sink as

4j^tee-paekedWoiIdWar il submarine

simulator) SILEOTHUiOTR" is without equall

Choosefrom avarielynfAmerican submarines

s# and letthe hunt begin! Prowl the shipping

lancsfSfeal'into enemydiarborS) Embark on

Special Operations missions. AulhenlieVl(iyiJ

film footage, cinematics and narrationprovide a

historicallyaccurate feelifor submarine combat
;< PlayhisWrical missions, hypothetical

,

'

.encounters or a chreer-based camjitiign^jfin'e.
' ‘ “

!; fJ?r^are'to1feibld?te outoftheiikltf hu
magnificent SuperVGA graphicstai|origihal!sound

b'ack'^and aGtion so real you’ll want alifejacketl' i

I: So0sllMted di0tliBtion teclialtti!es rercreate

Coastal cities, ports and harbors have beet)

eharaclerisllcs ofMark Wt Mark 14

I Laonchlhemi s'"'

: Compare your tonnage and kllfscores to those ol actual commanders olitha

period— can you compete with the best ottha best?

DISnMGUlSHED
TECHNICAL ADVISOR

As commander
oftheUSS
Skale during

WWII, William

“Bud" Gruner

was responsible for sinking thousands of

ions of enemy vessels, including the

Japanese light cruiser Agano. For these

exploits, Commander Gruner was

awarded the coveted Navy Cross and the

Silver Star. His submarine, USS Skate,

received the Navy Unit Commendation.

As technical advisor to SILENT HUNTER,
Commander Gruner— with his vast

wartime experience — provides a wealth

of historical data that Is impossible to

obtain from books. His first-person

perspective of submarine combat adds a

level of realism to historical scenarios

and campaigns that would otherwise have

been impossible to re-create.

In addition to advising the designers,

Mr. Gruner provides narration of technical

and tactical matters as well as multimedia

presentations of his real-life anecdotes.

TO ORDER: Visit your

retailer or call 1-8QQ-601-PLAY

with Visa/MC (North America only).

r~^i r”"" I

yljlJIllijiJCrlf'iJ* COlljJ'rii'j:''



REVIEW

No Limits, Ace
Flight Commlinder II—Mission Builder Takes Off With More Missions

And A Poweifiil Mission Creator

by Tim Carter

F
L.IGMI' COMXUNDl'.R II, FROM 'I'llK

Avalon Hill Game Company,

REMAINS ONE OE EllE MOS'E UNIQUE

warganies on ihe niarkei. 'Fhe

simple yei engaging way ihe

game recreates air-to-air combat in tlie age

of jet aircraft has captui'ed ilie attention

and admiration of many who would no)

otherwise lie atiracled to this genre,

Fi.igh‘E Commander II has also won more

. than a few convens among.the [light simu-

lator crowd, most ofwhom would probably

r.iTj .'tir.f!

Price: $24.95

System

Requirements:

PC compatible

386SX or bet-

ter, 4 MB
RAM, 9 MB hard drive space,

Windows 3.1, mouse; supports Sound

Blaster compatible sound cards.

# of Players: 1-2 (e-mail and hotseat)

Protection: Document look-up

Designer: Charles Moylan

: Publisher: Avalon Hill Game Company

Baltimore, MD .

(800) 999-3222

have scorned the veiy concept of a turn-

based recreation of bigh speed IligliL be-

fore seeing FC ll’s interface.

IVlien 1 originally reviewed FC II, the

onl)- flaws that I could lintl with the game

were the limited numbei' of scenarios and

campaigns, and the inability of ])layers to

build their own battles. Right from the

stai't, FC 11 was ripe lor a scenario editor.

Finallv, 1 am happy to say, Avalon Hill has

produced one.

The Fi.iGiiE Cgm.m.ander II—Mission

Builder allows gamers to

construct both individual

battles and extended cam-

paigns. The same range of

aircraft and time jTeriods

lU'ON'ided in the original

game is available, and ter-

rain and other lactors can be

constmeted by the |}laycrs at

F-" Fs,t" Fk:- Ff™"' F^Nf-;y

[o'W
Iflddxc East,

[Qls7»el

i%.7-73'

[O^Syl.

Folklanih

1^^
Af)yuitLn«

Unltal

1

V Kimyhuii

AbhJ. Al^Uru

nodern

,

1

Q AurtfilU
1

CiniU

o ^ F-xo ^
fX*™! [©Wl [^ruly lo,-

fT,™.,. n-
AnfaU [o'

nj" Unibxl TT" U£.Air
|0 Kini^ P* F^Kf-y [**• Muina

Tcchrmlngy Traininq

B
1

OT.-I

The Mission Builder

comes on a single 3.5-inch

lloppy, and installs (juickly and llawlessly.

The program appears to be bug-free, as

well; I had absolulely no problems loading

or playing battles.

THE SKY'S THE LIMIT

Crealing bailies with the Mission

Builder is easy and imtiiiive. I was able to

create a simple scenario without even us-

ing the mantial. Overall, the docunieiua-

lion is (juire good, although there are .some

aspects of campaign design that are not

fully explained. For instance, selling victu-

ly conditions is nol covered in much detail,

and the rec|uireinents for proceeding

through a campaign are somewhat diflicult

to understand from ihe documentation

alone.

The design interlace is so user-friendly,

however, that any problems with (he man-

ual are easily overcome through trial and

error with the Mission Builder itself.

All of the commands are menu or icon

dri\’en, and most ini|Tortant functions are

coinpleled by clicking and dragging with

the mouse. A simple scenario can be creat-

ed in just a lew minuies, played for about

hall' an hour, then modilied, and so on.

To begin designing a battle, simply de-

WHAT A MENU The Mission Builder allows you to choose aircraft

from over 30 countries, in different time periods, to build your air

forces.

cide on the era and princijDle combatants,

llie computer does not limit aircraft selec-

tion based on those fields, however, so a lit-

tle research using the chart ol' aircraft and

time periods may be necessaiy to ensui'e

that the proper aircraft are used by each

side (the chart is provided). \Vhile the

chart does contain all of the information

necessaiy to plan battles, it would have

been nice to be able to select a countiy and

time period and then have the computer

automatically identify the aircraft eligible

lor the battle. On the other hand, the free-

dom to mix and match natural enemies

may appeal to some gamers, and a Ger-

man air force of fonner Soviet and NATO
aircraft is certainly possible.

One glaring omission in the countiy

database is ihe lack of former Soviet coun-

tries like the Ukraine and Belorussia. Of

course, with a little imagination, an East-

ern European conflict is still easy to create,

but having the correct flags would have

been nice.

Once the battle paramelers are set, the

player ihen selects aircTaft and places them

in their starting positions on the map.

Each ijlane can be anned, using the same

basic choices available at the stall of a cam-
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m numbness in his

R
iebome Just a biur. This is

Tin. You are in command

k group of anttsferrorist

^j^nnel, armed with the best

^^pons and technology that

Site government can buy. Your

I':
adversaries, however, are as

Iprepared as you are. The only

I
.
real edge that you have is

A your guile and guts, little

1^ comfort to the hostages

H whose lives are on the line.
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KILLING FIELD If you want to create a shooting gallery, you

can drag ground units onto your battle maps. This map looks

like a cakewalk of a mission for an A-1 0 Warthog.

paign scenario. 'ITic designer can also set

the range-lo-base, which will dictate the

amount of extra fuel die pilots will liave,

tlic theatre radai- and pilot skills.

If the battle is to involve ground attacks,

targets and air defense units can be placed

in much the same way as aircraft. All units

are selected h'om ;i menu to the left of tlie

map; simply click on the unit and drag it

onto the map. Eveiything can be moved,

added, deleted or clianged, until the de-

signer is happy with the mix. llie map it-

self remains blank. i'\s terrain has no elfect

on combat, the computer will generate a

random backgi'ound map, based on pre-

set characteristics, when the scenario is be-

gun. Incidental!)', the terrain generator

does not handle bridges all that well. As a

potential uirget, bridges may be placed by

the designer when building die scenario.

However, when the computer

creates the backgi'ound map, it

will often draw rivers diat stop as

soon as they reach the bridge.

While this does not materially af-

fect the scenario, it does look

strange, and may detract from

the willing suspension of disbe-

liefon the part of the players.

Canijiaigns that string togeth-

er batdes, victoiy conditions and

pilots, and airatift, are also easy

and fun to create. Tlie designer

can write virtually any situation

he wants, and then tailor each

battle to meet the needs of the

stoiy line.

Already, a Bosnia campaign has been

uploaded onto CompuSen'e, demonstiut-

ing botli the flexibility of the Mission

Buii.dkr and the potential for scenarios

o'eated b)' interested players,

MISSION REPORT
On the whole, the FC II

—

Mission

Builder is a fun and accessible addition to

an already strong product, though I wish

Avalon Hill had included some relevant

historical background. It would have

helped to have the computer provide a list

of the likely aircraft combinations for vari-

ous mission types in different eras.

1 am sure that tispiring designers would

appreciate additional information about

the different doctrines that governed tac-

tics and strateg)' among the world’s major

air forces, as well as some of the major

shifts that occtired as a result of new tech-

nologies and ideas. Even a relatively brief

overview of air combat history would have

provided the Mission Builder with consid-

erably more dej3th, giving gamers more to

go on dian their imaginations when creat-

ing new scenarios, ir

USING THE MISSION BUILDER

Mission construction begins by defining the battle

parameters. The designer must choose the combat-

ants, as well as a time period. As with the original

game, all major, and most minor air powers, are in-

cluded, as well as a variety of time periods. Players

may also select from specific conflicts, such as the

Arab-lsraeli wars or the Falkland Islands war.

FIE-

15-..^ p™-
\0’m- l®- f5F—•»“
foi.. [i" H fo" li>*r |0

Placing air and ground units, as well as bombing

targets, is completed using simple mouse com-

mands. Here, a NATO bombing raid over Bosnia is

created by placing the strike aircraft at one end of

the map, while the targets and their air defenses

are clustered near the center. The Mission Builder

provides a wide variety of ground, and even sea

units, to choose from when creating your scenarios.

Each aircraft may be armed according to the de-

signer's wishes. These planes are outfitted for

strikes against SAM sites, while others may pmvide

fighter cover or ground attack capabilities. You will

have to balance your weapons load carefully, tailor-

ing your munitions to specific missions.

Less than ten minutes after beginning, albeit with

a fairly easy scenario, the first draft of this battle

is ready for playtesting. Adding additional enemy

units, including aircraft, would have taken two

minutes at most. Create more designs and you

could have a whole new wargame on your hands.

FLIGHT COMMANDER 11-

MISSION BUILDER

PROS Tlic mission builder is so

flexible and lull of information that

campaigns are basically limited only

by imagination. An intuitive interface

means missions can be built quickly

and easily.

CONS The countjy database omits

former Soviet Republics, and the

game would benefit from some

historical background on air combat.
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SURVEY
J

The Game
OfKings
Checking Out The Silicon Chess Masters

by Terry Lee Coleman

Chess, like love, like music, has

the power to make men
nappy—Siegbert Tarrasch

Pawn In Kingfour.

I MAIM'. 'ITIE MOVE AND STARED AT I'l' EOR

WHAT SEEMED I.IKE IKHJRS. HoW COULD

THIS MO\’E, PLACINC A PAWN IN l llE OPEN

—

naked, vulnerable lo attack from all sides

at his lonely post in die board’s center

—

be die best opening move? On die other

iiand, pawns were, well, pawns. Insignili-

cant though they might be. 1 was reluc-

tant to saa'ifice any piece. How could you

do that and hope to win? Of course, I was

only eight years old and had no idea oi'

gambits or even basic opening play; 1 just

knew that in my new Boys’ Life magazine,

Bobby Fischer’s column said that P-K4

was the best move. Who was I lo argue?

And so my chess instniction began...

SILICON MASTERS
Of course, 1 never (]uite became as

prolicient at chess as Bobby. Fven so, I

continued to enjoy the game for the next

decade or so, until 1 ran out of time, op-

jionents, and so forth. 'I'hen I saw a copy

of Sarcon in my local .software store, and

iminediately rushed home to install it on

my C-(i-l. Looking back, it’s amusing how

weak the program’s play was, but it rekin-

dled my enthiisiasin for chess.

'Hie original Sarcon is long gone, with

even its most recent incarnation, Sarcon V,

prett)’ much having disappeared li oin store

shelves. Its legacy lives on, however, as

every season seems lo bring another com-

puter chess program, all boasting greater

strengths, bigger databases and supposedly

more features than the chess automatons of

mere months ago.

When buying a chess pro-

gram, you should iirst decide

exactly what features you need.

The program with the best AI

may have a mediocre opening

repertoire, which won’t help

you much in prejuiring for

tournaments. If you Just want

to push pawns and have a

•ROM STREAM TO STAR

I BC4000 is the stronger

I and Chinese Chess is

the CD-ROM enhanced

of Bahle Chess is still the

re fun.

good, challenging

game, then you’ll

need a computer op-

ponent with a variety

of simulated styles.

Regardless of your

])laying strength, it

helps to have a good

tutorial program for

brushing up on poi-

soned pawn mid-

dlegames, or figuring

out whether to castle king or Cjueen-side

against the Ruy Lopez Exchange ojTen-

ing. In the following suivey, we’ll take a

look at the gamut of chess programs cur-

rently on the market, to separate the soil-

ware masters from the silicon pretenders.

Batrtle Chess CD
Collection
INTERPLAY (714-553-6655)

A much better approach to “chess Ibr

fun” can be found in this four-game set,

the most successful ol Interplay’s at-
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SSI 's masterful Advanced

Simulator Series sails on!

GNB IV: Burning Steel'" is an

enormous simulation that

covers all European tlieaters

ofwarfrom 1939-1942.

You’ll have access to tlie

Italian, French, Russian and

British navies— all major

European ships and aircraft

present in World War 11!

A Random Battle Generator

lets you create unlimited

conflict— from small surface

engagements to full-blown

carrier task force battles!

Use tile powerful Scenario

Editor to create your own
battles or modify existing

ones in areas like the North

sea or me Mediterranean.

For unprecedented contro

a sophisticated customize

lets you alter various aspei

ofthe game routines.

An intuitive, easy to uS'

interface, Super-VGA grap

ics and an astounding sou

track put this simulation

right on target!

To order: call 1‘800S01-PLAY with

VISA/MC (North America only).

Call 1-800-771 -3772

tar Game Rating

inlormation.

PIiriDSCAPE= COMPAIXY 'C'ISSS strategic Simulations, Inc.. A MINDSCAPE® Company. All rights reserved.



tempts to capture llic mainstream mar-

ket. When liATi i.K CiiKSS first apjjeared,

ii was a revelation. Who would liave

thoujrht iliat pawn.s bashing each other

over ihe head with spears could be so

enlei'lainiiig? Of course, the AI is pretty

lackluster, but that really isn’t the point.

A moi'e robust bit of nostalgia is the

B.-vr'i'i.r. (biitS-S CD-enhanced version,

one of the first CD-ROM entertainment

prodticts. Not only does this deserve its

place in die (',GW I-lall of Fame, ii has

held ti]) Ix'tier than one might exj^ecl.

The gi'aphics are dated, yet nicely done,

particularh’ the animation, where each

])iece lakes on a unic|ue persona: the

Queen swishes around like a femme falale

traj)ped in a Tennessee Williams jday,

and the si:)ells she casts often open holes

in the chessboard itself. Kven the lui-

moroiis se(|uences, triggered eveiT time

a piece captures another—the King

pulling a concealed pistol, the Bishop

twirling his staff as if he were Robin

Mood, Rooks changing into Slone

Golems—are still fresh and funny after

all these years, 'fhe collection is worth

buying for this

game alone.

Those who de-

sire a tougher op-

ponent will feel

more comfortable

with Ikvi't'i.t: Ciittss

4000, although

the humor by this

point in the series

feels a little

forced. The open-

ing repertoire is

much inijiroved,

and the computer

opponent, wiiile

still repetitive at

times, is a worthy

adversary, all frills

aside.

An extra treat for any slraleg)'-rnind-

ed gamer is (be inclusion on the CD of

B.vitlk CiiKSS II: CiiiN'Mst; CitK-SS. While

many of the principles are the same as

chess—this is another game that started

as a wargame and developed into ab-

stract strategy—the I'eel is totally clilTer-

ent. A river runs through the middle of

the board, and Cannon dominate,

much as they did on the real Chinese

battlefield when first introduced. On
the other hand, llie sound aiul music

are eminently forgettable—a real

shame, since that was one of tlie

strengths of the Amiga version. Still, if

you rvant to sharpen your tactics without

having to memori/e openings, this of-

fers a reasonable cliess-like alternative.

THE FISCHER MYSTIQUE Even if you don't need the tutorials, the thought of

having 500 Bobby Fischer games on a single CD is reason enough to con-

sider buying Bobby FtscHER Teaches Chess.

Bobby Pischer
Teaches Chess
MISSION STUDIOS (708-991-0598)

About 25 years ago, Bobby Fischer

wrote an inlroclucloiy book on chess. Al-

though generally forgotten because of his

more famous My 60 Memorable Games,

this smaller work has been transformed

by Mission Studios into Ihiiittv Fischkr
'

iLACHES Ci((-;.ss, a title that desen'es a

truth in advertising award. Boiun’ deli\-

CHESSBITES
Ever wonder about the strange di-

alect serious chessplayers converse

in? Here are a few tidbits that may

help you to find your way, lest you

commit a fingerfehler, or something

worse.

En Passant: Literally, "in pass-

ing.” If you have a pawn on the ene-

my fifth rank, you may capture a

pawn which moves two squares for-

ward, immediately to your left or

right, but the option must be exer-

cised immediately. This rule came

into being after a rules change in

the Middle Ages allowed each pawn

to move one or two squares from its

starting position.

Fianchetto: No, it isn’t a new cof-

fee variation, but a simple develop-

ment of the bishop to the flank (b2,

g7, etc.), which occurs most often

on the Ringside, If the bishop sur-

vives to the endgame, it is generally

quite potent from this position.

Fingerfehler: While this sounds

like something you could get arrest-

ed for, it really means that you

touched/moved the wrong piece.

Stalemate; When a player has no

legal moves, but his King is not in

check, Like check and checkmate,

this word has passed into the ver-

nacular.

Zugzwang: A German term—basi-

cally, “He who moves first is lost.”

ers what it promises: it’s simph’ the best

way to learn the Royal Game available,

short of having Fischer liiniself drop in

and show you the moves. The various

lessons use it combination of pro-

grammed instruction, visual and audio

feedback, and 500 acliial Fischer jrames to

leach everything from how to move
pieces to recogni/ing dilTerenl pawn

slnictures. The game is pleasant to look

at, and the sound efl'ects are especially

good for younger cliess-meisters (you get

shouts of encouragement and j)i\r(y nois-

es for answering tough questions). While

it lacks the jjroduction values of other

chess programs, Bonin' Fisciikk includes

a multimediti version of Fred Wilson .T
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256-CDlor

SVGA

Play ENTOMORPH: plague of the darkfall"

and you'll never be the same*** .

W' elcome to SSI's Worid of Aden'," a vast

new fantasy role-playing game world, where

ingenuity and imagination reign supreme!

It is the time of the DarkfeU, a malevolent plague that

threatens to corrupt every living thing in the land.

ENTOMORPH"! Plague of the DAMiFAii" finds you

in Kyan, where you witness the ghastly power of this

virulent evil - the inhabitants are slowly being trans-

formed into giant insects!

The horror mounts when you realize you're trapped

in Kyan and destined to suffer the same fate as those

you've seen skittering into the shadows on six legs.

Time is now your worst enemy. Find the root of

these evil transformations while you still can - or

drown in the seething sea of insects that is Kyan!

This single-player fantasy action adventure features

an intense, branching storyline. Grisly combat with a

variety of deadly attack options. Mind-bending puzzles.

Treacherous traps. And ENTOMORPH is presented

in state-of-the-art high-resolution graphics - with a

CD-quahty soundtrack that's guaranteed to make

your skin aawl!

WiND0WS*95 CD-ROM
for IBM & Compatibles

To Order: call l-BOO-OOI-PLAY with

VIsa/MC (North America only).

WORLD OF ADEN, ENTOMORPH and PLAGUE OF THE DARKFALL are trademarks ol Strategic Simulations, Inc.

©1995 Strategic Simulations. Inc. All rights reserved. WINDOWS Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.

A niNDSCAPEe COMPANY



THE 7TH RANK
A GLANCE AT OTHER
CHESS PRODUCTS

Bookup isn’t a game, but it is

well-nigh indispensible to any seri-

ous tournament chess player. A very

powerful database, Bookup is a tool

for hard-core analysis of chess

openings, endgames, middle game

transitions, and any other aspect of

the game you want to study. Basi-

cally, it reduces the complex collec-

tions of chess data to a manageable

format, allowing you to focus on

your given area of study. If you’re

tired of poring over chess tomes,

several of them are available as

books-on-disk in the Bookup format.

Also, Bookup effortlessly imports

data from popular master-level

study programs such as Informant

and Chessbase, so you don’t have to

miss out on the latest opening reve-

lations from Karpov or Kasparov.

IBM DOS, $149.95, Bookup,

2763 Columbus OH, 43202-2355.

Farther down the line. Interplay is

planning not another Bahle Chess,

but a more traditional chess pro-

gram, USCF Chess has the official

sanction of the United States Chess

Federation, known as the only orga-

nization with strict procedures for

rating computer chess programs.

So, there's probably a grain of truth

to the claim that USCF Chess will

be the highest-rated commercial

chess software, Still, a lot can hap-

pen between now and the release

date—and Chessmaster 5000 is but

weeks away...

Pidure Histoi-y of Chess, a nice coffee-tablc-

lype diversion. If you’re too experienced

tor this—after all, the computer oppo-

nent here pales compared to the compe-

tition—consider picking up a copy and

introducing a friend to chess.

Chessmaster aooo
& Chessmaster 5000
MINDSCAPE (800-234-3088}

The only chess program in the CGW
Hal! of Fame, CiitsSM/\s rKR is the Cadil-

lac of Castling.

Eveiy' game in the

series has improved

upon the design,

adding new fea-

tures without sacri-

ficing what has

made the line so

successful. CM
4000 still has the

best graphics of any

chess game ever re-

leased, and the

wide range of clas-

sical MIDI sounds

add to the cerebral

experience. The
documentation is thorough, and comple-

ments the natural language advice from

the CD.

Oi' course, all of the multimedia trap-

pings in the world wouldn’t hide a poor

AI, but CM 4000 has the liveliest comput-

er opponents in die genre. Not only are

they strong, but many are based on styles

of actual Grandmasters: from the classic

attacks of Boris Spassky and the often

awkward but effective defense ol' Sammy

Reshevsky, to the near-elfortless mobility

of 19lh-centur)’ American champion Paul

Moiphy, all of the portrayals are unique,

giving the gamer a steady stream of Ifesh

opponents.

CM 5000 takes the concept I'ariher, by

offering 64 GM styles, each modified to

play similar openings to those he would

have played histor-

ically (augmented

by modern open-

ings analysis, of

course). The multi-

media chess tour is

expanded, and the

number of great

tournaments and

matches now rivals

that of (iRANDMAS-

TER Che.s.s. The
greatest improve-

ment ol' CM 5000,

though, is in the

tutorials. 4'hese

look to serve the

intermediate to ad-

vanced player in

the same manner

MODERN CHESS OPENINGS Chessmaster DOQQ's new features look to widen

the gap between it and the other leading chess titles.

that Bobby Fischer Teaches Chess

brings the novice along. Finally, the CM
series has a reliable way to rate a huniiin

player’s progi'ess, linking it to specific ex-

ercises on backward pawns, Queenside

majority attacks, or whatever else you

choose to work on,

Windows 95 is a huge part of the new

CM 5000 interface as well. Witli the tnie

.S2-bit multitasking system, you could

play up to five different games at once,

with any combination of those played

over modem. T he program even sup-

ports three different kinds of chess

clocks, including the revolutionary clock

that Fischer unveiled for his 1992 re-

match with Spassky. A rich, wonderful

program that will challenge any player

below master level.

COLOR ME PURPLE Grandmaster Chess has a strong computer opponent and

a packed games library, but the color palate leaves something to be

desired.
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Expert Chess
EXPERT SOFTWARE (305-448-2074}

Expert Software makes a living out of taking classic parlor

and card games, and transforming them into (inick, fun affairs

for Windows. If only Exi’kr'I' Ciiitss perlbrmed anywiicre near to

club-level, much less expert level, this could have been a good

introducioiy chess program. Wliere Boiuiv Fisciikr made all the

right decisions, Expkri' Chess embodies all that is bad about

“budget software,” cutting corners everywhere. \Vhile the sparse

documentation can be somewhat forgiven because ol’ the Win-

dows help file included, the buggy software cannot. 'Iwo of the

three copies CGW received for review had corrupted files, and

even the one I got l unning crashed at the worst possible times

(when I was winning, of course), 'fhe game looks terrible,

sounds bad and takes forever to make pretty obvious moves.

I'he opening libraiy is limited, and the game doesn’t

work even as a teaching tool. Hiere is a modicum of a

challenge on the topmost level, but I was starting to

gain weight from all the sandwiches I was eating

waiting for the computer to move, so. ..sometimes,

you get what you jjay for.

Grandmaster Chess
CAPSTONE (800-468-7226)

The new Windows version of Crandmaster

CiitvSS oilers several advantages over its DOS pre-

decessor. Not only does it run more smoothly, it ac-

SAY IT AIN’T SO, GARRY Even though the grandmaster advice is occasion-

ally loopy, Kasparov's Gambit is still a fine chess program.

tually seems to play a better game lliaii Itefore. I pul the

AI through its paces and found to my delight that it ac-

tually understood llie dilference between an open and

closed game. If I Icit it room to maneuver, it would

sometimes go for the kill, and would also patiently

work Ibr an endgame advantage. My main frusuiilion

was that (as with so many other programs) it takes far

too long to move on the higher levels. So, you eitlier

get good but slow competition, or brisk but merely

decent.

The interface is I'aniiliar Windows 3.1, but I wish

THE MARKETPLACE

HOME OF THE LOW DOWN
DOG DEALS

SAMSUNG
1.2 GIG H.D.

.S259.77

HARDWARESmrn
4MB RAM ONLY

72PI N 70n.sS149.77

ACER4X
CD-ROM

:

$159.77 :

;

rrilE last dynasty S34 slipstream SOOO S32(
,

PHANTASMAGORIA S49RISE OF TRIAD S27' ^

MAGIC CARPET+ S42FX FIGHTER S39
;

7thGl)EST S19NASCARRAC1NG $27/

11th HOUR S52TERMINALVELOCIT S29

ADULT ROM d LOTS MORE [{

i
! CALL FOR FREE DISCOUNT CATALOG ,\

OR lxttp^//wiv^̂ nnndog-multimedia.com
S5 2-DAY SMI

IPNPOG ;

JmEDIAStliil;
©-R©B4

Circle Reader Service #227

COMPUTER
BAMIIMG WORLD

175,000
Volume

Game Buyers
Each Buying an
Average of 18
Games a Year

Put the power of this

audience to work for you.

Call Marci Yamaguchi for

advertising information

(415) 357-4920

Capstone could straigiilen out their sound drivers. I had

these annoying beeps—couldn’t turn them oil—going olf eveiy

lime cither f or the Al moved, drowning oul. llic MIDI music,

Still, the weirdnesses can be forgiven, since GR/\ndmas'1t:r Chess

sup|3orts not only modem, but network play as well. Moreover,

die incredibly extensive database contains thousands ol' games

from grandmasters and famous lournamenls,

willi such gems as tlie best games of Many

Nelson Pilisbiny and even a master game

from the IGOOs!

II' the opening libraries were as exten-

sive as say, Ciiessmas'I'er, ibis could have

been my lop pick. But the engine relies

far loo much on its canned openings,

without nearly llie variety of naiurai styles

that CM4000/5()00 have. Veteran players

will (hid that if they can gel CM Chess
“
out ol'book,” they can win more often

than not. All in all, though, a good

chess progi'ani.

Kasparou's GamPiC
ELECTRONIC ARTS (415-571-7171)

This game tleseix’es bonus points for not having “chess” any-

where in its title. What it did have dining development was the

full co-operation oi' World Champion Gariy Kasparov, and the

c|Lmlity shows ilii-oughout the jii'oduct, Wliat the producers did

was to license the Soc;R.ArES chess engine, a jxnverfu! program

lluit once contended for llie world computer chess title, and
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consenting.adult

DiVAX
a r i a n a

an interactive

cd-rom for adults

Featuring full interaction with a live

Supermodel.

Limited Time Offer!
for the first 1000 orders

Only $49.95 (reg $69,95)

SPECIAL BONUS
• FREE pixis CD sampler (reg $9.95)

• FREE CD movie of Andrew Blake's

“Sex & Money" (reg $39.95) and a

• FREE copy of Interactive Quarterly

-The Premiere Adult CD-ROM magazine

Must be 21 or older to order

Call Mission Control at

(800)
999-7995

(201)783-3600 tel

(201) 783-3686 fax

Circle Reader Service #133

pixis
Paris Tokyo London New York Los Angeles San Francisco

httD://www.Dlan6tDixis.com



ACCESS
THROUGH
INTERNET

FOR ONLY

$200

per hour

Kingdom of OrakUar

War Room

Empire Builder

MPG-Net Lobby

P
lay with thousands of gamers on the

Information Super Highway and lose

yourself in the graphic adventures

and traditional games offered on the

Multi-Player Games Network.

MPG-NET gives you something you Just

can’t find on a floppy disk. . .another

human mind. Whether you like fantasy

role-playing, 3D action, war simulation or

card games, MPG-NET offers games

24 hours a day, seven days a week with

players from all over the globe

PLAY Games



Now, MPG-NET goes all graphic!

No more text menus. No headaches

trying to log on. It’s never been

easier to be on-line!

Here’s what else you’ll find:

• Electronic Bulletin Boards tilled

with the latest adventure reports and

discussions by gamers from all over

the worldl

• Download files from our database

and read the latest In gaming news,

updates and stories trom other

members. It's as easy as visiting

your hometown library!

• The Persona Creation Room-lets you

generate a face fo match your on-line

personality!

• Conference Rooms-have real-time

• More games than you've ever seen

before!

MPG-NET can be accessed with a local

phone call from over 600 cities in the

USA and 40 nations worldwide. All you

need is a modem, a phone line and a

computer to join the fun! Call our 800

number from 9am to 8pm Eastern time

on weekdays to receive our free starter kit.

iiqHH

converaations with people all over the

world and see more than just their

words, you'll get a chance to see what

they look like!

MPG-NET-twenty tour hours a day,

seven days a week, bringing you games

that will take you out of this world!

Call now: 1 -800-GET-GAME.

• Electronic Mall-send and receive

messages with all your friends and

plan when to meet and play your

favorite game! -

!nce Table

Electronic Mail



augnieni il with VGA gi'apliics

and a slick inieiTace. Videos

and cominentar)’ IVoin Kas-

parov were added, and the

end result was a good program

{a linalist I'or CGH^s best Strat-

eg)' Ckiine two years ago) that

plays a wide variety of’ojjening

styles. While no chess jjrogram

can hope to pull oiT the controlled ag-

gression that characterizes Gan7’s play,

Gambi'I’ ju’ovides a more than passable

imitation. When you play against the

higher levels, you’ll almost certaitily

sharj)en your endgame lechnitjue, be-

cause the program doesn't miss lutich.

Gamiut stopjjed short of being truly

great, largely because the multimedia

didn’t quite work. For instance, you

might make a fairly routine move and

Garry would come to digitized life, say-

DQN'T CROWD ME

VirtuaChess fails

because it tries to

pack too much game

into too little organi-

zation and creature

comforts.

ing: “Oh! I didn’t

see that move,” or

even recommend-

ing losing moves

on occasion—hardly what one exj^ects

from the highest-rated chess master in

histoiy.

'lechnically, the program was finicky

about which sound and video cards it

would work with; so if you pick iijd a copy,

make sure you have the latest patch li'om

K'\. A worse problem w'as that S(K;RA'r[‘:s’

AI was emasculated, but the main clFeci

(after the patch) is that the lower-rated

com|)uter personalities play much lower

than their apparent strength. Despite the

flaws, GAMUi'f is a veiy good game. It was

the best teaching chess program available

until Bobby Fischi-ir Tt-^tCHt-s Chlss, and

was the first to offer a reasonable w'ay to

rate human play versus the computer. It’s

a shame FIA hasn’t updated this for Win-

dows 95 with SVGA graphics, because it

deseiwes to be played.

VirtuaChess
TITUS SOFTWARE (818-709-3692)

ViRfUACHESS plays right off the CD, in

DOS, no less. It has a fairly strong AI,

though nowhere near the virtual master

the marketing folks would have yoti be-

lieve. It has a tendency to play hyper-

modern openings, which w'ould be OK,

excejti that it plays more conventional

openings with far less felicity. ViR'i'U-

aCiiiuS-S isn’t bad; the average player w'ill

get a decent opponent. But the interface

is nowhere near as elegant as IC\si'AROv’s

Gambi i', and Chf.ssmastkr’s ojjponents

leave those of VirtuaChkss in the

Zugzwang Zone.

There is neither a wonderful chess li-

braiy to woo us with games of

grandmasters past, nor a

good teaching stib-routine

to helj) elict newcomers to

the joy of castling. The
packaging is awkw'ard, the

documentation stilted.

The giaphics are espe-

cially disappointing:

when viewed in the 3D

disjrlay, the pieces re-

semble wood-carvings

THE MAJOR PLAYERS
Game Price Company VGA SVGA Windows Min. Install Optimal Inst. CD-ROM Network Modem

Battle Chess $59.95* interplay Yes No No 0 1.5MB Yes No Null

Battle Chess CD-Enhanced $59.95* interplay Yes No No 0 33MB Yes No Null

Battle Chess II: Chinese Chess $59.95* Interplay Yes No No 0 5.5MB Yes No Yes

Battle Chess 4000 $59.95* Interplay Yes Yes No 0 13MB Yes No Yes

Bobby Fischer Teaches Chess $49.95 Mission Studios No Yes Yes 2MB 4.5MB Yes No No

Chessmaster 4000 $44.95 Mindscape Yes Yes Yes 4MB 13MB Yes No Yes

Chessmaster SOOOIf $69.95 Mindscape No Yes Yes SMB 18MB Yes Yes Yes

Expert Chess $29.95 Expert Software Yes No Yes 2.5MB 2.5MB No No No

Grandmaster Championship Chess $69.95 Capstone Yes Yes Yes 1MB 11MB Yes Yes Yes

Kasparov's Gambit $44.95 EA Yes No No 11MB 11MB No No No

VirtuaChess $64.95 Titus Yes Yes No <1MB <1MB Yes No No

Notes;

* = All of the Battle Chess Games are available In the Battle Chess Collection (or $59.35

H = Chessmaster 5DD0 ratings and information are based on a pre-release version of the game. See our Sneak Preview in CGW H 1 34
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Red ghost is a soporb aodio uisual eKpenence

ID CONTROL AN INTERNATIONAL SPECIAL FORCES
ITH ORDERS TO ATTACK AND DESTROY AN ULTRA SECRET

FORCE KNOWN ONLY AS RED GhOST. ThE MISSION IS

AND MUST BE CARRIED OUT CLINICALLY AND EFFICIENTLY.
Skilful management of troops and resources are vital to

LTIPLE MISSION OBJECTIVES.

stratogg and simulation in one enplosiue game

that combioes the best elements of action

Empire Iivteractive, 13220 Wisteria Drive, Bay N-2, Germantown, MD 20874. Tel; 301 916 9302 Fax: 301 916 0437

Circle Reader Service ff91



CHECKMATE IN SEVEN: HOW THEY RATED
Let’s take a quick look at the crite-

ria used to evaluate the chess pro-

grams in our survey.

Audio: The quality of the sound ef-

fects and music. Is MIDI support in-

cluded? Natural Language advice?

Ho\w do. they add to the experience?

Tutorials: This includes everything

from teaching basics (hov/ to move),

to advanced chess themes, how well

the program tracks your progress,

gives feedback, and the potential for

it to actually improve your play.

Library: Chess fans are a lot like

baseball fans—except they have 400
more years of games and stats to

drool over. Any chess game that ig-

nores the “box scores" of Morphy,

Kasparov and other masters, or does-

n't have a lot of famous tournaments

in the database, is asking for trouble.

Some games have multimedia histo-

ries of chess—CM 4000 even has GM
Anatoly Karpov commenting on his

favorite games.

Rating System: How realistically

can the program rate human play,

and also, how well do the stated rat-

ings stack up for the computer per-

sonalities?

Opponent Variety: Essentially, this

shows whether the computer has

“multiple personalities" capable of

giving the human player a stylistically

different game. A high score here

means a lot of replay value.

Fischer Factor: Like All with boxing

or Agassi with tennis, fans of chess

just can't get enough of Fischer, pos-

sibly the greatest player who ever

pushed a pawn. If a chess program

ignores Bobby, it isn’t as much fun as

it could be.

Openings: The breadth and depth

of knowledge specifically pertaining

to opening theory. A program could

score well in this category and still

score lower on playing strength, due

to poor endgame play, for example.

Strength: The combination of open-

ing, middlegame and endgame play.

Natural: How well the program
plays "naturally,” with its opening li-

brary turned off. A good way to see

whether the A1 lives off of its “book"

knowledge.

Overall: The synthesis of all the

above ratings—the true measure of

the chess experience.

HOW THE PLAYERS STACK UP

Game

Battle Chess

Audio

D

Tutorials

F

Library

D

Rating

System

D

Opponent

Variety

C

“Fischer

Factor”

F

Openings

C

Strength

C-

Natural

D+

Overall

C-

Battle Chess CD-Enhanced C- D C- C- C+ F B- C+ C- C

Battle Chess II; Chinese Chess D- 0+ D D c+ N/A B B- C+ C+

Battle Chess 4000 B C- C- C- c+ F B B+ B- B-

Bobby Fischer Teaches Chess B+ A+ A- B D A C- C C B+

Chessmaster4000 B+ B+ A- C A B+ A- A A- A-

Chessmaster 5000# A A+ A B+ A+ A- A A+ A A

Expert Chess D 0 0 D- D F C- D+ D- D-

Grandmaster Championship Chess C+ A- A- B- B A- A- B+ B B+

Kasparov's Gambit C+ A- B+ B- B- C- A A- A- B+

VirtuaChess C- C- C- D C F B+ B C+ C

from week one of scout camp. The game

as a whole has a decidedly cramped

feel—son. of like having a V-8 engine

stuck in a Pinlo—it’s hard to imagine

how all this potential chess horsepower

could be so frittered away. With till the

other fine chess software arotind, I'd rec-

ommend that yoti don’t get catight ex-

changing pieces for a loss, as it were.

EDITOR'S CHOICE
If you are only going to buy one cliess

program, you should probably wait for

Chessmas'I'I'U aOOO (due to reacli stores

soon after yoti read this). Or, il' yoti are

still unsure abotit Windows 95, CM 4000

is still the best all-arotmd program for

Windows 3.1. II' your Knights checkmate

enemy Kings only in DOS, Kasparov’s

Gambi'I' is still a good buy, allhotigh it is-

n’t qtiite tip to the best that CiiKSSM.A.S'iKR

has to offer. (iRANDMAS'i ER CiiKSS is a

good, solid pro-

gi-ani, but it linish-

es second in most

categories. It does,

however, run bet-

ter on a 386 than

the more high-oc-

tane titles. ViR'iu-

aCuess is strictly

bargain-bin mate-

rial, while Exi’ERT

Chess is best left

tinplayed, period. BoBbV Fischer Teach-

LS Chess scores high on the “gotta have

Bobby" quotient, and is a gi’eat program

for novices, or just anyone who likes re-

playing Fischer games. L
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Available From

CHIPS& BITS INC
P.O. Box 234, Dept. 10433, Rochester, VT 05767

Call 800-6g9>4263
Int'l 802-767-3033

Fax 802-767-3382
Source Code 10433

21 ST Century Entertainment presents

A Vicarious Visions production

“SYNNERGIST”

imallon Director Karthik Bala Director Guha Bala wX Evan Rubenstein

SS Sandra Gifford daevid Vincent, Thomas 0. Plinzke

Joseph McEvoy Prog rantming Gregory Arena, Flashpoint Productions

Directed by Karthik Bala

A Graphic Adventure Available On PC-CDROM

Developed by:

Synnergisl© 1995

Vicarious Visions, Inc.

P.O. Box 415 • Webster, NY 14580

Tel: (716) 872-1200 • Fax: (716)872-1675
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When you're B
grappling with killer 'j

j

cyborgs over a pit of <,

flaming lava, every I
millisecond counts. « am F
You need maximum S.j. .t

performance, even If S
you have multiple

windows open. Well g
buckle up, because 4.

*
when you add the

blinding speed of n

W/ndows 95- LI_ n
optimization to a " i"

challenging, multl-leveled action

puzzle, you’ve got Thexder. Ultimate

arcade action. Over 50 levels of slick

thrills. Super high speed network and

modem play. Save your progress so

you don't have to waste time on

lower levels. Speed kills. Get faster.

Get Thex. For Windows 95.

Here's a Loded question: jtj.>
-

What do you get when ,i

you take an all-time

arcade classic combining -

strategy with playability, ;

juice up the graphics, add j|||^
a truckload of new JilipM
features, and put It on a

network? Lode Runner: liljll
Online from Sierra.

180 brand new levels. :

W
! .

Electrllying sound and graphics. Wild

effects like liquid bubbly tile. And

network play, so you can match wits

and reflexes with players around the

office or modem play to challenge

the world. Lode up on excitement.

Get the all-new Lode Runner today.

Exclusive Windows 95 multithreading

allows multiple active windows with

no performance loss

Supports new Plug 'n Play standard

and Direct Play for maximum
network speed.

Joystick Playable and supports

Direct Sound

See your local software retailer or to order direct

@ 1995 Sierra On*Une, Inc (6> and / or designate trademarks of, or licensed to Sierra On-Line, Inc All rights resmed. Windows Is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation.
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For the most realistic 3D pinball

action ever, you've got no choice. It's

got to be 3D Ultra Pinball from Sierra.

No other game delivers the pulse-

pounding action, Instant response,

and eye-melting animation. No other

game has the features or the Intensity.

And no one can match the hyper-

realistic tilt, acceleration and bumper

action. 3D Ultra Pinball Is so real, so

playable, so addictive, you won’t

know how to stop.

So be the ball, be

the flipper, be a

Pin-head. Get 3D 11 I 1^
Ultra Pinball now. U I iH

Best new arcade game
(Games tldgazlne)

Home PC Top 100 Products

Best Macintosh Game of the Year,

Finalist: Mac User Magazine

"Terrific Pinball: One step beyond what you

get in the arcade." Harold Goldberg,

Entertainment Weekly.
^ I

"Once you start, you

can't stop-and you

H m i I can't sit still in yourlull Kruschen,

I H I. I Mr. Gadget, KABC

Offer#

AOMAS24 hours a day, 7 days a week call 1-800-757-7707

Circle Reader Service #159
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Skatha s Scrollwork
Giving Balor The Wink In Koei’s CELTIC TALES: BaloR OF THE TviL Eye

by Arinn Dembo

MY BATTLE AXE IS BIGGER If you have superior strength and dexterity, chal-

lenge the enemy leader to single combat; you’ll save your troops from a

protracted battle and also conserve the mana of your spellcasters.

simple ones: First, to unify all the

O
N New Year’s Day, a strange

WOMAN ENTERED THE ilAl.l, OE

Medh, queen OE 'n-iE Si.k;o 'ntiBE.

This woman stood tall, with

eyes both dark and fierce, and

wore the garb of a warrior. Reams of red

light shone forth from the great shield

on her shoulder and from the un-

sheathed sword she held in her right

hand; in her left hand, she held an

Ogham scroll.

“Who is this, that enters uninvited?”

asked the queen.

“1 am called Skatha.”

A murmur swept through the champi-

ons in the hall; it was a name they knew

well. Skatha, the forger of champions

—

at whose knee all the mightiest heroes

were schooled! To train with her was a

special honor, a privilege which might

fall only to the bravest. Fhe blade at her

side was the Sword of Nuada; her shield

was a gift from the Goddess Danu. Rut

that scroll—what could it be?

“You are welcome here,” said Medb.

“We have no

quarrel with you.”

“So I hope,”

replied Skatha. “I

have brought you

a gift. ..of wis-

dom.” She raised

her scroll. “I have

made some study

of this emerald

isle and the best

means of winning

its throne. What 1

have learned is

written here.

Your tribe is

strong; I think

you might take

the Lia Fail on

your own—but

with this scroll, it

is a certainty.”

Medb’s hand

closed on Skatha’s scroll. “And what do

you ask in return?”

“When you sit on

the throne al

Teanihair, my
Queen, I will come

to your hall again.

The sight of Ralor’s

head mounted
upon the gate will

be payment

enough.”

THE ROAD TO
TEANIHAIR
To take the Lia

Fail, you must

learn to think like a

High Ruler—not

like a tribal chief-

tain. Your goals are

provinces of the island under your mle,

by whatever means necessaiy; and sec-

ond, to prepare an elite cadre of cham-

jHons to fight the final wars against

Ralor.

In your elfort to unify the tribes, many

will stand in your way. The mlers of oth-

er tribes will, on occasion, attack your

lands, insult your heralds, and refuse

your Trade and Tribute. Cultivate the

virtues of a ruler: Strength, patience,

courtesy, ;ind mercy. Try to win smaller

tribes to your cause without bloodshed.

Send d'l ibule; practice the gentle art of

barter when you can. Always receive her-

alds with grace, and reject no offer of

I'riendship. .And never, under any cir-

cumstances, exile champions Ifom the is-

land. If they will not join your tribe after

you have defeated them in battle, simply

PRESTIGE IS POWER To rally the other tribes of Eire, you’ll need high pres-

tige. Wage war to gain prestige, and then use your prestige to exact fealty

oaths from your neighbors.
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HEY!
Are You Sitting In

Front Of Your PC

Playing Writh

YOURSELF?
I

Why not invite some friends and
|

[
MAKE IT A PARTY?

J

YOUDOH^ Know

IJACK
THE OlFTRAGEOUSiy IRREVERENT QUIZ SHOW GAME

BERKELEYSYSTEMS
IN ASSOCIATION WITH

YOU DON'T KNOW JACK is a TradcnuiK ol Jeliyvision. Sollmic. sciesn

grn|)lilcs and packaging S 1995 Berkeley Systmns. Inc. Ttis Berkeley

Syeicins lugs is a icgisleieil irailemark ui Berkeley Systems, Inc.

FREE

DEHO
available on-line at:

www.berksys.com

CD-ROM for WINDOWS &MACINTOSH

Visit Your Local Software Reseller or Call

1-800-344-5541 ext. 715
to Receive A JACK SAMPLER With A

Full Hour of Game Play for $5.00
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Benefits Of Domestic crafts

Arm Bands +10 Charm

Battle Axe +10 Arms

Brooch +15 Charm

Club +5 Arms

Dagger +10 Charm,+10Arms

Horn +15 Mind

Javelin +15 Arms

Mirror +20 Mind

Ring +25 Charm

Spear +20 Arms

Staff +5 Dexterity

Sword +25 Arms

Tore +10 Dexterity

Wrist Bands +5 Charm

release them. Better to cut oiVyour own

rigiiL hand than to deprive the island of

its most able defenders!

In inling your lands, make youi‘ cham-

pions strong, skillful and able. Have all

chamjhons, especially Warriors, train at

least seven months out of every thirteen,

until they have achieved a minimum lev-

el of 10. Thereafter, they can spend less

time at Hurling and more time in battle,

il' that is your choice. When you see the

Strength tliey have gained in their train-

ing, however, do not become compla-

cent: remember that the minimum
Strength of a Fomor champion is over

200! Your highest-level Warriors should

never go a year without a lull season

spent at Hurling, especially as you move

closer and closer to the High King’s

throne.

Of course, your Bards and Druids, al-

thougli they do profit from their

Strength in battle, ha\e more need of

Mana. Mana does not grow, as Strength

does, from playing the Hurling game.

'I'here are only two ways to increase a

champion’s Mana: gaining a full level of

Experience, or canying one of the God-

dess Danu’s Mana-increasing ai'tifacls.

Since the Stone of Prayer and the Three

Magic Apples are difficult to come by,

the best way to enhance your Bards and

Druids is to send them on cattle raids.

They gain 30 points of Experience per

raid, regardless of whether they suc-

ceed—and if they do bring

home some of your neigh-

bor’s cattle, so much the

better! Cattle are the gold

of Eire: there is no basic

commodity more valuable.

Ultimately, the entire is-

land will be represented by

seven champions, a select

group of the mightiest war-

riors, the wisest Druids and

the most cunning Bards.

Wlien the)’ set foot on the

shores ofToiy Island to do

battle with Balor, the fate

of thousands will rest on

their shoulders—for eveiy-

one’s sake, make sure they

can bear the burden!

THE AGE-OLD QUESTION: WAR
OR PEACE?
A ruler makes his choice with eveiy

passing moon: does he woo his neigh-

bors with soft words and gifts, or does he

bring them to their knees by force? In

Eire, the best road to success in diploma-

cy is success in battle. Eventually, you will

be able to draw the weaker tribes into

your fold by peaceful means—but this

option is available only when you deal

with weaker triljes. You must be the

stronger!

The measure of your tribe’s Strength

is Prestige. If you go to your Council

Chamber, the

white-bearded

old man in the

center can give

you a list of the

tribes to whom
you have sent

tribute. By

clicking on the

white circle be-

side the name
of each tribe,

you can see its

evel of Pres-

tige.

It is to your

advantage to

become the is-

land’s most

prestigious tribe

as (juickly as

possible. There is no point in pursuing

trade or tilliances until you have done so.

Other tribes will not accept your protec-

tion unless your Prestige is at least twice

as great ;is theirs. Once you have become

the most powei'ful tribe on the map, you

can begin defying the Fomor tax-collec-

tor—you imiy not win a contest against

the Fomor champion, but Danu will

grant your tribe a magical item for (he

attempt. How can you tell if your tribe is

strongest? The gray-haired councilor

cannot always help you with this, but

wandering champions can. Ask the

Aveary heroes in your Champion’s Tent

about other tribes.

THE RAVEN'S PATH IS WAR
You cannot unite the tribes of Eii'e

solely by peaceful means: diplomacy is a

luxury tiiat you will not enjoy until you

have proven your prowess. Since you

must fight, you may as well be cunning

in the way you go about it.

Before you attack from any given

province, )’ou nuiy want to have lower-

level chamj)ions build up your Citadel.

'Phis will increase the number of soldiers

in your armies, tmd is also a profitable

pursuit for your champions: they gain 25

points of Experience per round spent

building up the structures in your

province, as opj^osed to the 20 per

round for other province chores. Once

you reach the maximum Citadel value

(47), your champions can be assigned

other tasks.

WHO NEEDS BEEF JERKY? The key to victory is powerful champions, and the

way to beef up your champions is with hidden power-ups like this huge pork

rind.
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Benefits Of Magical Artifacts

The Answerer +25 Arms, +25 Dexterity

The Fruits of the Tree of Wisdom +40 Mind

The Gae Bolga +30 Arms, +30 Dexterity, and blinds Balor

The Harp +20 Mind, +Charm

The Helmet +20 Arms, +20 Dexterity

The Lia Fail +20 Arms, +20 Dexterity, +20 Mind, +20 Charm

The Pig Skin +20 Strength

The Pol of Daghda Unlimited grain supply in war

The Seven Pigs Grain bonus in war

The Shield +20 Arms, +20 Dexterity

The Staff of Ferdia +25 Dexterity, +25 Mind

The Stone of Might +30 Arms, +30 Strength

The Stone of Prayer +30 Mind, +40 Mana

The Stone of Protection +30 Mind, prevents province disasters

The Sword of Nuada +50 Arms

The Three Magic Apples +20 Mana, prevents cattle sickness

The Wheel +20 Mind, +20 Dexterity

On ihe batllciickl, use combined arms

boll) lo allack and defend. It is unwise to

go lo war witlioiu at least one Druid

among your host, and Bards are also

quite belpfiil. Alibougli tiie day will usu-

ally be won by Siretigth, the power of

Malta cannot be underestimated since

magic is the only way to make ranged at-

tacks.

Combat ends when the battle chief of

one side or the other is captured. The

nalui'al imjnilse, then, is to break

through the line and quickly lake out the

enemy leader. Unless you’re hard-

pressed or badly outnumbered, you

should resist this impulse—especially if

youi' opponent controls more than one

|)rovince. Postpone victory until you

liave achieved the most important objec-

tive—the capture of all enemy champi-

ons. Othenvise, the enemy champions

will simply retreat their armies from the

field when their leader falls, leaving you

with very little net gain for your effort,

fhe province itself is valuable—but the

champions are more valuable still.

To reach this goal requires a different

style of warfare, of course. The attacker

uses tactics that more properly belong to

the defender; delibei'aiely prolonging

the conllici, conserving Strength and sol-

diers until the job is clone. The tactics of

delay are three: rest, distraction, and the

preseiwalion of soldiers.

All chamjjions on the battlefield

should Rest whenever they can. If there

is fog, and your Bai ds and Druids can-

not see far enough lo cast a spell, let

them rest to restore both Strength and

Maiia; they will be more tiselul to you

when the fog lifls, 'fhe same is true of

your warriors. Whenever they can’t

move, or don’t sti'ictly need to be doing

something, let them snatch a few mo-

menl.s of slce|) to resloi'c their

Sti'cngih—or, if there ai'e enemy armies

too near, stand on defense.

Druids can shore up youi' beleagured

chamjhons, if necessary, with spells of

healing—in some conflicts, you will find

yourself casting vei')’ little else! Because

the healing

spell is so cru-

cial, you

should not risk

breaking the

runes you need

to cast it. If

your living and

ivy runes are

made of wood,

do not cast

'free 'fangle,

('rlamour or

Hurl Stones

unless they are

absolutely nec-

essary. As you

progress

through all of

Eire, you may

want to keep an e)'e out lor stone innes

of healing; youi' most powerful Druid

should have them in hand before you

face Balor.

Spells of disti'action are especially

valuable, since they keep an enemy army

occupied for sevei'al rounds of coml:)aL.

While they may be cast on enemy war-

riors whom you would pi'efer to engage

later, they are belter used against opj'ios-

ing Bards and Druids, pi'eveniing them

from using magic to buichei' your troops.

Your Druids can cast Clonfusion, and

Bards have two versions of the basic dis-

traction spell, using very similar rune

combinations: Smoke and Poison (iloud.

If directly attacked. Bards can also cast

Sleep—the enemy army then lakes a

short nap, rather than attacking.

'fhe preseiwaiion of soldiers is a more

subtle art. Your warriors must keep as

many soldiers as possible woi'king on the

battlefield; a mighty champion with no

soldiei's can be cut down by lesser men

who lead a full complement.

Never forget that yiair ai'inies lose sol-

diers with every I'ound of melee. Al-

though a Druid can sometimes augment

your armies by raising the dead, this ac-

tion requires a great deal of Mana, with

limited results. For iliis reason, your war-

riors should look for opportunities to

challenge their ojjponenls lo hand-to-

hand combat. A sujjei'ior warrior, ^vith

higli Strength, ai'iiis and dexterity will
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make hash of his opponents. If an ene-

my champion accepts the challenge, it

may be possible to capture him or her in

one round—not only sparing your men,

but denying enemy Bards and Druids

the opportunity to plague you for several

rounds of melee. Keep an eye on that

dexterity rating, though! A lighter with

excellent Strength and arms can still be

defeated by a quicksilver swordsman,

w'ho delivers four blows for every one

that lands on him.

THE DOVE'S PATH IS PEACE
Once you have achieved a Prestige rat-

ing in the 800-900 range, you can begin

to pursue peace more seriously. The key

to success in peace-time is Charm, cou-

pled with the wise use of your Bards.

Bards don’t necessarily have the highest

Charm ratings, but they are capable of

making artifacts that enhance this at-

tribute in themselves and others, and

they have an advantage in recruiting.

As with your Citadel, you should maxi-

mize your power and culture ratings at

47, which will make your trade and trib-

ute more attractive to neighboring

tribes. Any Bard in your seiwice with a

high dexterity rating should be put to

work making high-level artifacts to in-

crease the Charm of your tribunes and

traders and low-level artifacts for trade

goods. A pair of wrist bands costs very

little to make, but they are a valuable

commodity in trade The same is true for

low-level artifacts crafted by your Druids.

For reasons that should be obvious, trad-

ing in weapons is not advisable.

Reserve the champions with the high-

est Charm rating for diplomatic duties.

The defeated ruler of a subjugated tribe

makes an ideal herald, as rulers tend to

have very high native Charm ratings.

Arm your diplomats with brooches and

rings, and be patient. Peace takes time.

Also, keep your border provinces well-

manned. Your neighbors are extremely

opportunistic, and will not pass up any

chance to expand their domain at your

expense, regardless of how hard you’ve

worked at diplomacy. If you want peace,

don’t tempt them.

When you have built a peace level of

25 or more with a tribe less than half

your Prestige rating, you may attempt a

Recommendation. Don't expect much

success, at llrst—your lirst few recruits

will probably be vciy weak tribes, those

controlling only one or Ovo provinces. As

you collect more oailis, however, your

Prestige will grow, and the jirocess

should become easier—and if you do gel

tired of wailing, you can always ibree the

issue! Keep in mind, though, that if you

war against another tribe, you will not be

able to make a recommendation for at

least a full season afterward.

SCROLL'S END
There are many other small matters

on which I should like to advise you, but

I have come to the end of my scroll, and

there is little room left. Don't ])ay wan-

dering Bards I'or their poems and sto-

ries—you will waste your cattle! Also,

traveling Druids will rarely leach you the

most powerful Bardic spells, but if you

experiment in combat, you can usually

intuit the rune order and the element

necessary. By way of example, see the

formula for Cihaos, the ghost spell—

a

combination of Dead, Power, and 4th

Energy runes, combined with the ele-

ment olAir.

As for Balor, I have only one word of

advice: arm your bravest champion \\ith

the Cute Bolga and attack the Fomor

overlord as t|uickly as i^ossible. You must

pierce his eye. Once you have shattered

that terrible orb, he will be nothing more

than the mightiest of the Fomor champi-

ons—mortal, for all liis dreadful

Strength and skill.

Oood luck, and may the Ooddess pre-

seiwe you.
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LOCUS IS GOING TO TAKE YOUR EYESAND EARS FORA RIDE!

LOCUS ISTHE ULTIMATE MULTI-PLAYERVR game! NETWORK UP TO 9 PLAYERS! Locua ia about Apeed.

about action on the floor* Non-Atop action everywbere you turn* It a about boAbing your opponent

to get tbe ball*** and not getting creamed in tbe proccAA* Move* CtuaIi* Score* Until you are victori-

ouA and ready for tbe next challenge* * • the next arena* * * your next chance to become LOCUS*

For MS-DoV, Wi>idow/k'95, and MacOS".
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Anatoly Kvotchur, Russia’s

top test pilot, knows the

real Su-27 better than

anyone in the world. His

role as technical advisor

ensures a simulation of

the ultimate in accuracy.
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We're so sure that

Su-27 Flanker is the flight

simulator of choice that

we'll send you $10,001

Just tear off your original

manual cover from either

Falcon 3.

0

or Microsoft

Flight Simulator 5.0, and

send it to us with your

Su-27 proof-of-purchase

(originals only please—
no copies).

Offer ends March 31, 1996.

tmBmmuhiyp

AIR SUPERIORITY

REBATEI

PC-BOS CD-ROM for

IBM & Compatibles

TO ORDER: Visit your retailer or call 1-800-601-PLAY

with Visa or MasterCard

(North America only).

SU-27 FLANKER is a trademark of The Fighter Collection.

©1995 Strategic Simulations, Inc., a Mindscape Company. All

rights reserved. Windows and Microsoft Flight Simulator are

registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Falcon 3.0 Is a

registered trademark of Spectrum Kolobyte.

Call pn
1-800*771-3772 for lir
Game Rating info, lyihn^ tn
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The General

Rules
If You Want A Promotion In The Perfect General II,

It’s Time To Raise The IQ At Your tlQ

by Patrick C. Miller

PUNDHING THROUGH THE FRONT Red has ruptured blue's defensive line

and seized a valuable city. One key to success in PG2 is using hlgh-

mobility units to take advantage of such opportunities.

I

N THl', I'lNAI, HOURS OK OPERATION

Desert Storm, U.S. Gknk.rai.

Norman Schwarzkopf \vas asked his

ojjinion of Iraqi inilitar)' leader

Saddam Hussein. Schwarzkopf did-

n’t hide iiis iiLler disdain for liis coun-

lerparl’s abilities. “He is neither a

strategist, nor is tie schooled in the op-

erational ai’l, nor is he a tactician, nor is

he a general, nor is he a soldier,”

Schwarzkopf replied. “Other than that,

he’s a great militaiy man.”

Players of Perfeck Gener/U, 11 (P(i2)

need not worry about comparisons to

military history’s greatest flops. Still, it

is nice to eai'ii I'espect from your ojqx)-

nents, both human and silicon. To win

consistently at PG2 requires that you

master the game’s mechanics, and

properly grasp both strategic concepts

and combined-arms tactics. Learning to

win at PG2 is considerably etisier than

planning Desert Storm, and unlike

Schwarzkopf, you can become a better

general simply by following the hints

below.

ABOUT INTERPACE!
I'he first key to success in PG2 is doing

xt'luit you want, when it's most ach’anta-

geous for your forces. /Mtliough the com-

puter makes suggestions about the order

in which your units

move, the targets at

which (hey shoot

and the order in

which they lire, it

doesn't always give

the best advice. Fire

at the enemy units

representing the

greatest threat and

lake your highest

percentage shot.

Use the right

mouse button to

click on your units

and select them in

the order in which

you want to move

or lire. You can also

use the right mouse

button to dick on enemy units during the

movement and firing phases, obtaining

information on your chances to hit eligi-

ble targets with direct fire or to success-

fully conduct close assault attacks (see the

Close Assaidls Chaii).

Percentage Chance For Successful Close Assault (Attackers Above, Defenders Below)

1 Infantry MG Engineer Bazooka Arm. Car/MG Arm. Car Lt. Tank Med. Tank HeavyTank Elephant Tank Mobile Artillery Other Artillery

Armored Car 80 80 80 60 45 40 30 20 10 5 30 80

Light Tank 85 85 85 70 55 SO 40 30 20 10 40 85

Med. Tank 90 90 90 80 65 60 SO 40 30 20 40 90

Hvy. Tank 95 95 95 90 75 70 60 50 40 30
.

so

.

: 95

Elephant Tank 97 97 97 95 . 85 60 70 60 so 40
• .60 97
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Build Mankind's Future In Space

NOW PLAYS
ON WIN 95!

Monorail

Systems

Improved AI

And More!

See your local software retailer or call 1 - 800 - 775-7707 to order direct
Check us out on CompuServe, AOL, or Log on to our web site at http://www.sierra.com

Circle Reader Service tt155

0199S Sierra On-Llne,lnc*jnd/{ir'‘'deslg[iaie tradefnarksotor licensed to Sierra On-Line, (nc Ail (igtiu reserved.

InterColony

T RADING

matic relations with other colonies to

conduct InterColony Trading. Utilize

Improved Artificial Intelligence to

macromanage your colonies with multi-

ple AI managers-everything you need

to recreate the old comforts of home.

Based on NASA research in planetary

science, robotics, terra-forming, and

interstellar spacecraft design, the com-

pelling reality of Outpost will inspire you

to make the best decisions for the des-

tiny of mankind. So don't blow it.

A
fter the Earth is destroyed by a

catastrophic event, you're respon-

sible for rebuilding civilization on

another planet. No pressure. Where you

go, and if you survive, is totally up to

you. There's a galaxy of possibilities.

Outpost puts you in control of the most

comprehensive strategy simulation ever

developed for the PC. With Version 1.5,

you'll get versatile new features.

Transport mined ore to the smelter on

new Monorail Systems. Establish dipio-



'I'liere are some undocumented fea-

lures in PG2 lliai. can help you il' you’re

aware of their existence. For example, il'

you control two or more areas in which

you're receiving reinforcements, you

have the option of spending some or

none of your points in one area and then

using the remainder to buy additional

units for deployment in a more advanta-

geous area, In addition, you can elect to

bank your reinforcement purchase points

from turn to turn. You probably know

that during the movement pliase, j)ress-

One of the biggest changes from Per-

fect General to PG2 is that you now have

aircraft, which are best used for making

pinpoint strikes against high-value ene-

my targets. Air attacks always hit the

hex on which they are targeted, and they

have a good chance (50 percent against

elephant tanks and 66 percent against

all other units) of destroying their target.

In addition, even though air strikes must

be plotted a turn in advance, you have

the option of re-targeting the attack to

within two hexes during the turn the at-

tack occurs, providing added flexibility.

Aircraft should be located at airfields

close to your front lines. This makes

Don't let your expensive air-

craft fait prey to a marauding armored car. Place

planes on airfields close enough to the front to be

effective, but also provide a good defense for

them.

them vulnerable to artillery and maraud-

ing enemy vehicles, so provide adequate

protection. On airfields capable of pro-

viding aircraft reinforcements, make

sure you have a friendly unit on the run-

way or the aircraft won't automatically

be produced.

SEE YOU CRATER In an intense artillery duel, the ability to predict where

enemy units will end their moves is important. Playing with the hexgrid

display turned on can assist in plotting your artillery fire.

•:r3r

GETTING HIGH Holding the high ground, blue's units can shoot farther

with a higher percentage chance to hit, while the red units fire at their

normal range with reduced chance to hit.

ing the L key will

show all the hexes

the selected unit can

see from its currcni

location. But did

you know that from

this same view, you

can click on any oth-

er hex to sec what

hexes are vi.sible

from that location?

'ITiis feature is useful

in determining

which hex provides

the best view belbre

a unit moves or to

help determine whai

enemy units can see

from their locations,

TRICKS OP
THE TRADE
Throughoiil his-

tory, commanders

have fought to take

the high ground,

and it’s also a good

idea in PG2. Always

use terrain to your

advantage by fight-

ing from hills,

towns and woods

whenever possible.

\’ou’il have the

edge when con-

ducting direct lire

against enemy units in the ojjen, be-

cause your chance to hit will be greater

than that of your enemy. Firing ii'om

hillsides and hilltop hexes increases a

unit’s range and accuracy, while de-

grading the accuracy of enemy fire. Ar-

tilleiy’s en'eciiveness can be reduced by

using woods, sand, swamp and water

hexes to your advantage, because they

prevent shrapnel damage to units adja-

cent to the target hex.

.Ai’inored cars with machine guns are

useful for c|uickly capturing or clearing

hexes held by infaiitiy-ty'pe units. Ifa hex

is held by a bazooka, tempi it into Uiking

opportunity fire by using a unit that can

withstand the hit, such as a medium or

light tank. 'I'hen bring your MG armored

car fonvard to fire (pressing the A key)

before il expends all its movement. You

can often dcstro)’ the enemy unit, and

capture a victoiy hex in the same turn.

Powerful units can be whittled down to

size for a close assault attack. Once tin en-

emy unit fires, il becomes more vulnera-

ble to close assault, and if it has taken at

least 50 peireni damage, it’s even more

vulnerable. Although expensive, if you

have units to sjjarc, repeated close as-

saults can enalde lighter units to destroy

heavier units,

Ariiller)' is nearly useless il'you don't

have units ca])ablc of sighting for it. Hide

infantiy units on the edge of woods or

place them f)n hilltops for use as Ibiward

obsen'crs. Seek out and destroy youi' op-

ponents’ artilleiy spotters to reduce the

efTectiveness of their artilleiT. Il’youi' op-

ponent has you hea\’ily outgunned in ar-

tilleiy, attemjM to neutralize its effect ly
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Armed with instructions for the

m >fc mission CTOE: '*

5^ r-J

traveler betore embarking on your task at hand, you embark on a

high-stakes mission. thrilling adventure! •

Hundreds of possible missions offering countless hours of fun and challenging game play.

Call to Order

1
-800 -228-7449

Or on-line at http://cexpress.com

Keep track of where and what you've

visited with the help of oil of your "virtuar

friends.

Virtual Entertaiment

Circle Reader Service §71

il Software

H
ang on for the coolest educational experience

ever! Mission Code: Millennium lets you and
'0'.

your child explore important developments in histo-

ry through the last 1,000 years! Join Boss2000, T-

Borg, CyGuy and Scriha in an action-packed time

travel adventure exploring the arts, science, litera-

ture, architecture and music. Mission Code:

Millennium offers countless Jiours of fun-filled
,

learning pleasure through hreothtokihg Surren-

dered worlds.

We at Virtual Entertainment specialize in the creation of engaging

learning products that take full advontoge of today's multimedia

computers. We created the first-ever shipping multimedia PC title in

history (Composer Quest, 1991
),
and continue to lead the way in

developing innovative, award-winning educational produHs for chil-

dren and young adults. Come join us, and get a glimpse of tomoi;:.
;

row's educational software...today.
|

Mission Code; Millennium runs on bolh;Ma( and Windows I i

For your copy of Mission Code; Millennbm, please visit yoor Iffcol retailer.

For more information on Virtual Entertainment's

REALeorning Series, please call or write:

Virtual Entertainment, 200 Highland Avenue, Needham, MA 021 94

lei. (617) 449-7S67

MISSIONCODi
IIm F IMI HI III



Terrain Type Cost To Enter Same Cost In Rain Enter New Elevation Blocks Sight? Defense Bonus Absorbs Artillery?

Clearl x2 x2 No No No

Farms 1 x2 x2 Yes Yes No

Fields 1 x2 x2 No No No

'

Sand 1 x2 x2 No No Yes

Ocean NA NA NA No No Yes

Hilltop NA NA NA Yes NA No

River Mouth NA NA NA No No Yes

Hill or Hillside x2 Yes Yes No

Swamp 1/4 total NE NE No No Yes

Fortification 1/2 total NE NE Yes Yes No

Forest 1/2 total* NE NE Yes Yes Yes

River 1 (Inf.) NE x2 No No Yes

Destroyed Bridge 1 (Inf.) NE NE No No No
;

Light Bridge NE x2 No No
: : No

'

Airport NE x2 No No No

City 1/2 NE x2 Ves Yes No

Road 1/2 NE x2 No No No

Road Bridge 1/2 NE x2 No No No :

Railroad 1/22 NE NE No No No

Railroad Bridge 1/22 NE NE No No . No
1

Craters

KAsNol Allowed

NEsNoEHecl
‘Light tanks 1/4 total

x2 NE No No No :

quickly closing with and inlerniixing

your units with his. He’ll have lo decide

whether the risk of friendly lire casualties

is worth it.

MOVE IT OR LOSE IT

'rhere's nothing prettier than a

heavy artillery barrage sphillered all

FIND ‘EM, FIX 'EM, FLAME ‘EM Red's light tanks have pinned down blue’s

defending units, as medium and heavy tanks ready for the knockout

punch.

over an enemy
tank Ibnmilion, or

an elephant lank

about to (east on

an armored car ap-

jDeti/.er. However,

as wonderful as

heavy armor and

artillery are, you’re

usually better oil

not bu)’ing these

units during the

initial unit pur-

chase jdiase. Why?

Because in PG2,

mobility rules. Sta-

tionary or slow-

moving units are

silting ducks for

artillery bombard-

ment and air strikes, and a direct ar-

tillery hit will kill an elephant tank just

as easily as an armored car. Even more

important, nearlv all scenarios require

you lo hold victory point areas, so the

faster you can occupy them, tlie more

quickly you can start |dling up points.

In other scenarios, victory will go lo

the side that controls reinforcement

areas, another good reason to opt lor

speed, When on the defensive, mobili-

ty enables you lo shift your forces lo

blunt the enemy’s main attack, plug

breakthroughs or. if the opportunity

presents itself, to counterattack.

ECONOMIZE AND MAXIMIZE
One characteristic common among

successful miliiaiy commanders is their

ability to efleciively allocate available re-

sources, enabling them to concentrate

maximum force at critical points on the

308 COMPUTER GAMING WORLD • NOVEMBER 1995
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How To Move From Grand Strategy To A Brilliant Tactical Victory

Step One: Reconnniter Step Two: Operational Mobility

The recon map screen available Along the long North African

during unit selection Is a good coastline, we place our strike

place to plan strategy. Here, it Is forces. If you make the mistake of

easy to discern the proper avenues placing too much armor far for-

of attach from the major terrain ward, they will outrun your In-

features depicted on the map. We fantry. Make sure that mobile

will strike in the valley between the Infantry Is well-protected, as your

twin forests, with a balanced force column Is vulnerable on Turn One.

that will remain Intact long enough Don’t let the enemy get between

to take the victory point sites. you and the coastline.

. W

Step Three: Coordinated Attacli Step Four: Mopping Up

The three-point assault Is tricky Rather than waste time bashing

to pull off, but less so because of on the retreating forces In the

our solid preparation. Notice how south woods, we circle north to

the artillery are well within support capture the cluster of 1 00-point

range, mercilessly shelling the en- cities. Any potential danger to our

emy while staying out of their flank Is covered by the Infanfry fo

tanks' more limited range. Infantry our rear. As the artillery moves

follow close behind and take up forward, it is obvious that our posl-

positions in the woods. tion is unassailable—the scenario

is ours.

baillellclcl. 'I’his concepl is called econo-

my of force, and it’s as imjjortatu in PG2

as it is in real-world warfare. Use cheap

infantiy units to garrison victoiy hexes

behind your front lines and tanks as

your core offensive or defensive units. In

most cases, you don’t have to win eveiy-

where on the bauielleld, and usually, de-

laying or pinning enemy units is enough

when the main part of your force is suc-

cessliil where it matters most.

A WHIFF OF HIGH
EXPLOSIVES

Artillery prevents the enemy from

I

EXPLORE THE FIVE NESTED PLANETS OF STRATA. DISCOVER

I

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS... (ACTUAL GAME SCREENS SHOWN)

ri

^SIERRA® Poe. wiudows. aui> tAkc kr coov soPtviAeP vroeP'i oe rrteo



massing ii'oojjs at the rime

and place of liis choosing.

However, artilleiy should be

treated as a support ele-

ment, not as a means to an

end. Heavy and ligiu ar-

tillery are dillicult to use ef-

fectively, because ol'the

requirement to select a tar-

get hex a turn ahead of

when its lire actually arrives.

To help you anticipate the

possible locations of enemy

units, play with the hex grid

display turned on, learn tiie

movement distances of the

various nnil types and how

terrain affects those dis-

tances (see the accompany-

ing Temiin Effects Chart).

Don’t overlook stationaiy targets, such

as bridges and enemy-occupied victoiy

hex areas, and plot artillery strikes on

your opjronent’s known reinforcement

areas to destroy new units or delay their

arrival at the front. While fire from mo-

bile artillery arrives the same turn it’s

plotted, it also has the shortest range and

ploy in a confined space,

plastering the area with mo-

bile artilleiy fire on the first

turn can sometimes provide

a significant early advantage.

BE GOOD,
NOT LUCKY
When German Field Mar-

shal Erwin Rommel was rou-

tinely trouncing the British

in North Africa during

World War II, Winston

Churchill told Paiiiamenl,

“We have a veiy daring and

skillful ojjjjonent against us,

and, mtiy I say across the

havoc of war, a great gener-

al.’’ To become a great gener-

al in the PKRFEcrr Gener.\i, II

realm, you must learn to objectively ana-

lyze your victories and losses, and learn

from your mistakes. In the process, you’ll

develop better strategies, minimizing

your tactical errors, winning more consis-

tently and maybe, Just maybe, garnering

a little praise from those you defeat. ^

SLAMMING THE DOOR Red's initial success is met by blue with mines and a

mobile defense, soon to be followed by a blue counterattack.

least accuracy of any artillery type and

lacks barrage capability. Still, it is ar-

mored and self-propelled, making it

more sur\'ivable and more useful as a di-

rect-fire unit. Target mobile artillery

units in pairs to increase their likelihood

of hitting the desired hex. In scenarios

where you know your opponent must de-

s

t

DOZENS OF MIND-BENDING PUZZLES, COOL NEW 3-D INTERFACE,

FREE ON-LINE HINTBOOK, POP-UP TELEPROMPTER,

FAST FORWARD, PAUSE, REWIND, 3-D INVENTORY OBJECTS...

yee.BA l>mcr. 1-800-757-7707 or lo& o^J-I^) HnP://WWW.SIERRA.COI\/l, Aou oR C0WUS6RVC. NOW!
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Use the antics, gaj^s and classic sketches of these all-time greats to add comedy
[

to everything you do with a PC. Make famous routines appear on screen whenever

you want. Incorporate classic punch Imes and audio clips. Select an animated^
cursor of your favorite comedian and install

it as part of your program. Look up biogra-

phies and filmography. Play live footage

from famous performances. And pull up

images from a photo albtnn. With Comedy
Classics, you and your PC will he connected

to the humor of these all-time greats:

Abbott & Costello, Charlie Chaplin,

Buster Keaton, Laurel and Hardy,

The Marx Brothers and The Three Stooge's.

ineci lor

fi

QUESTAR^ 5^,. Desktop Entertainment Software

©MCMXCV QUESTAR VIDEO INC. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.
DISTRIBUTED BY TURNER HOME ENTERTAINMENT.
“The Three Stooges is a trademark of Comedy III Productions, Inc, ©1995 Columbia Pictures

Comedy III Productions, Inc, All Rights Reserved.”

“Microsoft, Windows and the Windows logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation."

Start
I
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WINDOWS 9 5

Windows 95
The Road Ahead

W
indows 95 arrived in

stores on August 24,

and sold four million

copies within the first

three weeks. In that

same time period, al-

most four million new

PCs shipped with Win

95 installed. The tidal wave has arrived.

As you’ve followed our Win 95 coverage,

you've seen that the operating system has

great potential to revolutionize gaming on the

PC, Features such as AutoPlay CDs that start

up automatically upon insertion, instant

recognition of sound and video cards, the

elimination of memory management issues,

and system-wide game controller support

promise to eliminate the biggest headaches of

PC gaming. The upcoming Game SDK will al-

low developers to create Windows games with

faster video than their DOS ancestors, better

support for digitized sounds, and easily-con-

figurable networked play.

Despite all this promise, many gamers have

found their initial experience with Win 95 to be

one of discovery peppered with a fair amount

of frustration. Converting your old MS-DOS or

Win 3.1 system over to Win 95 often involves

digging into configuration files, hunting for

new hardware drivers, setting up icons to run

all your old DOS games, and sometimes even a

trip to the comer computer emporium for an-

other 4MB of RAM or a bigger hard drive.

Despite these difficulties, though, the qual-

ity and ease of setup of the initial wave of Win

95 titles indicates that the operating system

will live up to its promises, and that 1996 will

be a good year for gamers. Any initial difficul-

ties are a hump that’s worth getting over, be-

cause the road ahead offers a faster speed

limit and a much smoother ride than the one

we've traveled to get here.
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usyouDfflMPuro
Use Your Computer. Life Form is a new,

easy-io-use Windows program thai puts your

computer to work to help you lose weight and

feel belter.

Lose Weight. A simple mouse-click lets you

select the foods you’ve eaten

from a database of 12,000

possibilities. Life Form then

gives you complete nutrition-

standard details, including

calories and fat grams on a

screen that looks like the new

nutrition facts labels on food

packaging. Enter your exercise and Life Form

shows you the calories you’ve burned. As you

compare the two and look at the other details

Life Form provides, you have the information

you need to lose weight and look great.

Feel Better. If losing weight isn’t a major pan

of your fitness goal, Life Form has many other

features to help you feel your best.

At Just S49, Life Form is an

inexpensive way to take control

of your health.

Guaranteed. If you’re

dissatisfied with Life Form for any

reason, just call us on our toll-free linem™ within 90 days of purchase, and we’ll refund the

entire amount you paid. Call

1-800-607-7637 « ff ^
to order, or see m mM

liTvTOfir
ISPDCOKIAI MPAITU MAMA

your favorite

software reseller. L HEALTH MANAGEMENT

Call toll-free to order, or see your favorite software reseller

1-800-607-7637

MlCRaSOFl'
Windows,
CQMIATIBLE

Contact us online.

web: www.itsnet.com/home/fitness

e-mail: fitnesoft@aol.com

© IJS5 fisrs, Inc. All fighls werved. Ufa Form Is a irademark olFcMt Vers, Ittc. frinasolt isalradenmoiPilnesotl, Inc. Micicisolt isarcgislsredlradmarkandVlmdmisandltisWMo'/iB lauo ate Irailcmaiks ol Microsett

Corporallon. All olMr brand or[irodi/cl names are Iradiniarlts or reglslered trademarks ol IMr respeclive companres.
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Ifs easy to see why your favorite home
video moments are so special. And now ifs

easy to share them, thanks to VideoDirector

—

the software that trims unwanted footage

from your videotapes, turning them into

truly wonderful memories.

VideoDirector makes home videos ^
more exciting, more watchable. Videos of

'

holidays, vacations, birthdays, weddings,

and more.

VideoDirector is so simple to use, ifs

almost unbelievable!

All you need is tire camcorder, tire VCR, and

tire PC or Madirtosh computer you already owir.

Corarect tlrem with tire iirduded SnrartCable.

Tlren choose the shots you wairt. Put tlrem iir the

order you desire. Press "make tape." Tlrafs it!

IriiiiiiS A yip,Eo

awards

Everything you need is included.

Tire result is engaging highlight tapes from

any camcorder videos you have now.

1 VideoDirector even does tape labels for

you. More tlrair 100,000 people are already

creating highlight videos witlr Video Director.

Now ifs your turn.

Call us today at 1-800-982-9888 for more
iirfomration or a deal-

er near you. Tlren sit

down with your loved

ones aird give tlrem

the best moments of

tlreir lives, all on

one videotape.

(jULD disk

VideoDirector
Tlie Easiest Way to Make Great Videotapes!

Call 1-800-982>9888 Tod^!



Smashing Windows
Windows pj Is More Than Just A Pretty Interface

by Denny Atkin

EVER IN THE HISTORY

OF COMPUTF.liS HAS ANY

I

PRODUCT' ARRIVED WITH

I

as much hype as Win-

I clows 95. 'file last ma-

jor Windows revision, Win 3.0, was all

the rage in computer stores and PC

magazines. \Vin 95, on the other

hand, is being pushed at Wal-Mart

and on national TV. Millions of peo-

ple who don’t use computers or who

only know how to load their word

processor, don’t even really know what

Win 95 is—but they know they need it.

At least, that’s what their computer-us-

ing friends, Bill Gates, and the Rolling

Stones tell them. But should the

theme song for Win 95 be “Start Me
Up,” or “It’s the End of the World as

We Know It?”

ARE WE COMPATIBLE?
.Although Win 95 is poised to

change the face of PC computing, the

product is as evolutionaiy as it is revo-

lutionary. It’s packed with advanced

32-bit code, but contraiy to early folk-

lore it doesn’t do away with DOS. For

Price: $209 p
(stand-alone),

$109 (upgrade) I

Requirements: I

IBM compatible

386DX or better
i

(486 recom-
'

mended), 4 MB
RAM (8 MB rec-

ommended),
VGA. CD-ROM
drive needed for CD version of upgrade

Protection: None
Publisher: Microsoft

Redmond, WA
(206) 882-8080

compatibility

purposes. Win

95 is a 32-bit

skyscraper built

on a founda-

tion of legacy

16-bit MS-DOS

and Windows

code. The end

result is an op-

erating system

with some dra-

matic improve-

ments, but

also some per-

formance sacri-

fices made in

the name of

compatibility.

Although purists have objected to

those compromises, gamers should be

veiy happy that they’re there, because

without them we’d lose access lo most

of our MS-DOS game library, By re-

taining a level of “DOSness,” Win 95

becomes not only a good platform for

miming hot new 32-bit games and ap-

plications, but also the vast majority of

your old Win 3.1 and MS-DOS pro-

grams. In fact. I've found a iiigher lev-

el of compatibility with MS-DOS
games than with old Windows pro-

giams.

TO EXPLORE STRANGE NEW
WINDOWS
The most obvious change to Win 95

is its revamped user interface. Pro-

gi'am Manager has been replaced by a

much more logical desktop interface.

It’s not as object-oriented as the OS/2

\Vorkplace Shell, but it’s far less con-

fusing to new users than I’rogram

Manager. By default, mosi programs

MEAN SCREENS Most games designed for Win 95 can be run full-screen, or

in their own windows in case you need to check the old hint file.

are launched by clicking on the Start

button, which activates a pop-up

menu. This makes finding progi'ams

easy, bin you may tire of wading

through ihe four levels of submenus

required to get to applications like CD
Player. This isn’t a problem, though.

You can place commonly used icons

directly on the Windows desktop so

they’re always a click away. One con-

fusing aspect of the Shortcut feature is

that it’s quite possible to confuse a

shortcut file with the actual executable

program, so be very careful wlien

moving or deleting Shortcuts. You

don’t want to accidentally disalde the

actual program. Also, there I'eally

should be an easy facility for moving

items between the Start Menu and the

desktop.

Win 95 attempts to do away with

double-clicking, a feature (hat often

confuses the bejeezus out of novice

computer users. .-\ single click oi' the

previously unused (by Windows) right

mouse button now brings up a menu





T E C H N I T R 0 N

HAG INNOVISION PROUDLY PRESENTS THE TECHNITRON SERIES OF HIGH PERFORMANCE

15-INCH^ AND IZ-INCH^ MONITORS WITH COLORS SO BRILLIANT, IT PROMISES TO

GIVE THE MONITOR MARKET A JOLT.

AS ONE OF THE LEADING MANUFACTURERS OF HIGH RESOLUTION MONITORS.

HAG INNOVISION HAS WON NUMEROUS INDUSTRY AWARDS FOR ITS INNOVATIVE DE-

SIGN, STATE-OF-THE-ART ENGINEERING AND UNCOMPROMISING QUALITY. THE TECHNITRON

SERIES IS NO EXCEPTION.

BASED ON ADVANCED TRINITRON® CRT. THE DISPLAY SURFACE IS VERTI-

CALLY FLAT TO REDUCE DISTORTION AND ENHANCE IMAGE QUALITY FROM CORNER TO

CORNER. THE UNIQUE APERTURE GRILLE PERMITS COLORS TO COME THROUGH WITH

BRILLIANCE AND CONTRAST OTHER MONITORS SIMPLY CAN'T MATCH. AND THE 0.25

MM ULTRA FINE PITCH ON BOTH MODELS GIVES YOU EXTREMELY SHARP FOCUS AND

DEFINITION AT EVEN THE MAXIMUM RESOLUTION OF 1280 X 102N.

THE TECHNITRON SERIES FEATURES M I C RO P ROC ES SO R - B AS E D DIGITAL

CONTROLS FOR SUPERIOR COMPATIBILITY AND FLEXIBILITY. EVERY MAG INNOVISION

MONITOR MUST ALSO MEET OUR OWN GREEN ENERGY STANDARD. WHICH INCLUDES

EPA ENERGY STAR COMPLIANT POWER MANAGEMENT. SWEDAC HPR II COMPLIANT

LOW EMISSIONS, NO CFC USED IN MANUFACTURING, AND RECYCLABLE PACKAGING

MATERIALS

.

To ENSURE THAT IF YOU CHOOSE A TECHNITRON MONITOR YOU'LL ENJOY IT

FOR YEARS TO COME. WE OFFER YOU A 3-YEAR LIMITED WARRANTY BACKED BY OUR

AWARD WINNING SERVICE, WITH OPTIONAL EXTENDED SERVICE PLANS AVAILABLE.

RHHUJM AS AN INTRODUCTORY OFFER*. EACH MONITOR IN THE TECHNITRON

SERIES ALSO COMES WITH FREE COLORIFIC COLOR MANAGEMENT SOFT-

WARE SO THAT COLORS CAN BE ACCURATELY TRANSLATED TO THE PRINTED PAGE.

WITH Windows 95 compatibility, the Technitron series offers you

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY WITH PLUG & PLAY EASE.

Technitron. It's the way colors are meant to be seen.

'Limited-time FREE Colorific Color Management software. Offer valid until

January 3 ist, 1996.

MAG InrtoVislon Is a registered trademark. Trinitron Is a registered trademark of

Sony Corporation. Windows 95 is a registered trademark of

ttie Microsoft Corporation. All other trademarks ore properties of their respective

’ 16. 05- INCH VIEWABLE SIZE owners.
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of options, including opening an ap-

plication, adjusting its properties, and

so on.

Perhaps ilie handiest new feature,

though, is the task bar. Sitting at the

bottom of the screen (you can drag it

to eitlier side or the top ifyoti prefer),

this grey bar holds not only the start

button, but also a button representing

each ajjplication you currently have

running. So if you boss walks in while

you’re playing C'.ONtMANn: Acics of the

Deef, you can quickly click tlie Excei.

button and make lier tbink you’re be-

ing productive,

rather than Alt-

Tabbing and

hoping you

don’t end up on

MineSweei'ER.

The right corner

of this bar sports

a clock and spot

wlicre you’ll find

small control

icons, such as

volume controls

and modem sta-

tus indicators.

File .Manager

has been obso-

letcd l)y the W'in-

dows Explorer, which is similar in

functioniility btit follows the new Win

95 practice of listing all available disk

drives in a single collapsible list, 'fliis

single-window approach takes a little

getting used to, but you can always

run two coj)ies and drag files between

them if you can't live without dual win-

dows, More important, tliough, is Ex-

ploi'er’s support for Win 95’s Long

File Name (LFN) feature. No longer

are you stuck with only eight charac-

ters to describe a spreadsheet or a

saved game—you now have 255 to

play with. (In old Win 3.1 and DOS
applications, though, you only see a

truncated eight-cliaracter version of

the long name.)

DOS, IT DO WINDOWS
\’ou reall)’ begin to see Win 95’s ad-

vantages when yoti install a game or

apjjlication designed specifically for it.

If a CD-ROM supports Win 95’s Auto-

Play feature, then the install program

will come up when
)
ou insert tlie CD,

A couple of clicks to tell the installer

where to put your program, and

you’re up and running. No more

searching for the SE'fUP.EXE Ille,

and better yet no more configuring

your sound and graphics cards, as (he

drivers for both are built right into

Windows. Once an Auto]da)'-enabled

program is installed, subsequent inser-

tions of that CD-ROM will catise the

program to start up automatically.

This makes it easy for even comptiter-

illiteraie family members to load CD
games.

Win 95’s entertainment potential is-

n’t only in ease-of-use. Games that

take full advantage of liie opei'ating

system’s features and Microsoft’s new

Games SDK will actually be able to top

the performance of MS-DOS games,

since they can take full advantage of

hardware features like accelerated

graphics cards, and since they won’t

have to deal witli 16-bit memoiy re-

strictions. Upcoming enhancements

will also specif)' standards for Joystick

input and even neUvoi'k play, making

it mucii easier to configure even ad-

\’anced game features.

Atiother nice improvement is Unin-

stall. To remo\'e all vestiges of a prop-

erly written Win 95 game oi'

application from your hard drive, you

need only select the Add/Remove Pi o-

granis icon in the Win 95 Control

Panel. Select (he name of the program

you want to remove, and it’s gone,

along with any DLL or other files it

may have instJilled tliat aren’t used b\’

other progi'ams.

Win 3.1 games and applications

should run as before; compatibility

here is veiT good, with the few prob-

lems being with programs such as

WinFax 4,0 that tise custom device

drivers, 'fhe biggest dilTerence here is

that you’ll line! tliat you can run many

more applications at once, thanks to

i ni p ro v e d re so u rce

management.

Running MS-DOS
games was never an is-

sue with Windows. Win

3.1 did such a poor Job

of it that most of us just

dropped to DOS before

attempting to run any

games. Now, thotigh,

you can create an icon

to launch any DOS
gtime, even if it won’t

function properly un-

der Win 95.

In a best-case sce-

nario, you can simply

create a Shortcut icon

that points to die game’s main exe-

cutable file and use this to launch the

game. .M;my games will run this way,

taking tally a minor jierforniance hit.

(|aeger Softwai'e’s Fica-UER Duel, for

instance, I'uns fine this way, taking less

than a 10% performance hit.) if a

game has problems iunning this way,

you can pull up its Properties list (basi-

cally, an invisible replacement lor the

old .PIF files) and adjust various mem-

ory. multitasking, and screen-saver

settings in an attempt to get it work-

ing. If all that fails (or if you don't

have enough memoiy to run both \Vin

95 and your game simultaneously),

rescue conies under the name of DOS
7.0, an uixlaied version of the familiar

standby that’s integi'ated with \\’in 95.

DOS TO THE RESCUE
Games c;m be set to run in MS-DOS

mode, meaning that \Vin 95 basically
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n/IAKESTHE

GREENHOUSE
EFFECT

LOOK LIKE

A SUNNY DAY.

Order now.

1-800-98ROCKET, ext. 202
www.rocketsci.com

Circle Reader Service tt280

The action game that
GIVES NEW MEANING TO

SURVIVAL OF THE FITTEST."



VoUR V/D£o ToA
FASTfR D/MmSioN.

You are about to enter a new dimension of multi-

media video. A dimension where your games and

movies take on a life of their own, coming to bril-

liant, colorful, dazzling LIFE right on the screen in

front of you. If that's the video experience you

want, the Powergraph 64 Video is the multimedia

video card you need. The Powergraph 64 Video

gives you full-screen playback of multimedia files

including MPEG, Indeo, Video for Windows,

Cinepak, and Video CD and CD-i to take full advan-

tage of quad-speed CD-ROM drives. It packs up to

2MB of high-speed EDO-DRAM to kick throughput

up by as much as 30 percent, with up to 16.7 million

colors fortrue-color video playback. An astronomi-

cal 160 Hz refresh rate means you'll never see a

flickering screen, and resolutions as high as 1600 x

1200 provide the ultimate in image clarity. All that

power comes in a card that's Windows 95 and

OS/2 Warp compatible, that's Plug-and-Play com-

patible for easy installation, and that’s backed by a

complete lifetime warranty from STB, one of the

world’s largest video card manufacturers.

So move ahead into the next video dimension.

Get your Powergraph 64 Video today.

WinBench Scores Refresh Rates (Hz) Frame Rates (fps) Suggested Retail

STB Powergraph 64 Video outperforms ATI Graphics Pro Turbo and Diamortd Stealth 64 Video

in benchmark tests, refresh rates, and video playback.

COMPJot*. BOOHeAPSoprvi\ve micROGnc^ j|omputAhiliiv

(800) 266-7872 (800) 344-4323 (800) 843-2489 (614) 481-8041 (800) 896-1333

• 64-BIT GRAPHICS ENGINE
• Refresh rates up to 160 Hz
• PLAY VIDEO FILES FULL-SCREEN

AND FULL-MOTION
• Ultra-high resolutions up to

1600 X 1200
• PLUG-AND-PLAY FOR EASY

INSTALLATION

,
WINDOWS 95

COMPATIBLE

STB Systems, Inc.

(8001 234-4334

Copy'ighi 199SSTB Syslerrs, Inc All light! laseivad All narreaaie liadeniaikiclihsir respective companies 'For lurflicriiifoimation about and a copy ol Die terms of die hmledlilouniawaiiaiily.ciHilaci STB Systems at

(2141 234-873). Scores based on tests lun on Gateway 2tX0 Imodel PS-I33XLI’ Pentium CPU at 133 MHr. PCI 20 bus. 25£KB buisl modo cache. 16M8 EDO DRAM. 540UB Manor IDE hard drive (model 754EA11. 1024 x 768 with

266 colors 0176 Hz lefiosh rate. Windows 95 IBclail release I. CompeliUve products were le sled using the embadiled display drive is In Windows 95 for these adaptuis
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Can

indows 95

move as

Whatever you dream up,

make it real with Diamond

Multimedia's Graphics and Multimedia

Accelerators. The next generation in Plug and Play

I
start

graphics cards maximize your performance of Windows" 95.

Get the performance you're used to from Diamond. You’ll

see blazing fast images, striking graphics and quick response

rates. With 64-bit technology, the Stealth64 Video Series will

boost your system performance while setting the industry

Desigrea tor Standard for speed and resolution. The Stealth64

Video Series also delivers full-motion, full-screen

video that won't compromise frame rates or
Microsoft

windows95 image quality.

Stealth64 Stealth64
Video 3240XL* Video 3200

Controller: S3 Vi5ion968 S3 ViS(on968

Vertical Refresh: To 120Hz to 120Hz
Max. Res.: 1600x1200 1600 x1200
Memory; 2MB (up to 4MB] 2MB

VRAM VRAM
Hardware MPEG available for Slealin64 Video 3240XL (also available for 4MB 3400XL).

Various Video CODECs supporttrd and Software Drivers included.

•Formerly known as Steatth64 Video VRAM

Stealth64
Video 2120XL
S3 Vision86Q

To 120Hz
I280X 1024
I MB |up 10 2MB)
DRAM

Diamond's award-winning Stealth64

Video Series optimizes performance and

productivity in Windows. And, since the

Stealth64 Video Series is designed to be

compatible with Windows 95, you can

rake advantage of the latest business and

multimedia applications. Pius Diamond

provides five year parts and labor warranties and

24-hour fax-on-demand and online support services.

For more information contact your local dealer or

call Diamond Multimedia at 1 -800-4-MULTIMEDIA.

Let your imagination run wild and

see the world through a Diamond

Multimedia Accelerator.

Siew«<V«ovnAM SnuinWViMoVRUI

24-Hour Fax-On-Demand; 1-800-380-0030 I -800-4-MULTIMEDIA Internet: http;//www.diamondmm.com
01995 Drarnoncl Wutlimeclin Sysiems. Inc., 2080 Junction Avenue-, San Jose, CA 95134-1922. ’5lealth64 Video VRAM li now known as 5ieallh64 Video 3240XL

Windows' IS a rt-gisiefefl trademark of Microsoft Cotporaiion. All oilier iradetii.irks and registered trademarks are tt)e property of iheir respective holders

COMPJSt miOOCEICT fjij-s Il'n'iaiH-iJ Q
Circle Reader Service tt268
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unloads itself, reboots with only DOS
7.0 active, and mns your game. When

you exit your game, Win O.'S reloads.

You can even set up cuslom CON-
FIG.SYS and AUTOEXEC.BAT' files

for each game that are aiilomatically

loaded when you select the game’s

icon; this is much easier than hassling

with multiconfig un-

der DOS 6. Compat-

ibilit)' of this mode is

nearly perfect—

I

tried about 20 DOS
games new and old

under DOS 7 and all

ran flawlessly; at

CGW we’ve so far

only encountered a

single problem get-

ting a game to work

properly under DOS
7.

The downside of

this is that you’ll

need to set up a con-

figuration for nearly

every game you run

in MS-DOS mode,

so it’s actually 7iiore.

hassle than under

the old DOSAVin 3.1 combination. If

you have a set of config files that

worked under DOS 6.2, you can usual-

ly paste these into the appropriate

boxes and all will work line, but look

ibnvard to spending a bit of time test-

ing and coniiguring all the games on

your drive.

HARD TIMES GET EASY
Getting hardware up and running is

fairly automatic. Win 95 not only sup-

jjorts Plug and Play cards, but it also

includes drivers and automatic detec-

tion routines for most popular PC
add-ons. If you’re using fairly popular

equipment, the drivers are probably

included with Win 95. On the off

chance that a 32-bit driver isn’t avail-

able yet (or your device, )’ou can usual-

ly use the old 16-bit Win 3.1 driver,

perhaj)s taking a small performance

hit. Of the etpiipment installed in the

lajjtop and two desktop PCN I use reg-

ularly, I was forced to use 16-bit dri-

vers only for the Acer Magic S20

sound card in my Pentium 100 system.

Speaking of Pentiums, you’re prob-

ably wondering if your hardware has

the oomph for the new OS. If you

have a 386DX or better proces.sor, you

have the processing power necessaiy.

(It actually ran smoother on a 386DX-

40 1 tested than IVin 3.1 did.) Of
greater concern is the amount of

memory installed in your system.

While Win 95 is spec'd to work in 4

MB, consider 8 MB the minimum for

reasonable perlbrmance. just as with

Win 3.1, Win 95 is at its best with 16

MB or more, as most swap-file access

is eliminated. Ifyou’re still running an

old 80 MB hard drive, it’s time to up-

grade, as IVin 95 will take up 50 to 85

MB of space, depending on which op-

tions you install. (DriveSpace disk

compression is built-in ifyou’re really

emnehed for room.)

BUILT-IN BONUSES
One of the reasons that Win 95

Itikes up so much s|)ace is that it has a

lol built in. The cost of stand-alone

ju'ograms to perform many of \Vin

95’s new built-in functions alone can

moi'c than make up for the opei'ating

system's upgrade price. You’ll llnd

built-in supj)ort for nettvorking that's

amazing—when I installed Win 95 on

my system at work, it automatically de-

tected my network card and found my

sen'er. All I had to do was supply my
user name and password. ITiere’s also

peer-to-peer and ditil-up networking

support, in case you want to connect a

few computers at home or dial in to

your EG while on the

road. Fax send and re-

ceive capability is includ-

ed, as is a capable

terminal jjrograin with

ZModem support. The
anemic Witt'l'E has been

replaced by WordPad, a

decent basic word proces-

sor that will load and save

Word 6 and 7 files. T here

many other little utilities,

including a quick file

viewer, various system

monitors, Internet sup-

port files, and the Mi-

ciosoft Network client.

BEWARE THE IN-

STALL MONSTER
There is one critical

flaw in Win 95, a flaw that

results from an allempl to make set-

ting up the operating system easier,

but which actually i)romises to lead to

hundreds of thousands of installation

problems or non-ojDtimally configured

systems. By default, \Vin 95 will install

itself over Win 3.1. Don’t let it do this.

Doing so is likely to leave lots of out-

dated DOS and Windows drivers lying

around, not to mention any other out-

dated files you had cluttering up your

Windows directoi'v. Installing over

Win 3.1 does translate your Program

Manager groups into Start Menu
items, and it keeps you from having to

reinstall all your Windows applica-

tions, but even if your system does

start up properly after a 3.1 upgi'ade,

any time you save at the beginning

could j)otentially be lost debugging

driver problems fir oj^timizing your

system’s performance later, (Nearly

evciy installation problem we’ve dealt

with has resulted from attempts to in-

stall ovei‘ Win 3.1.)

fj
Curent joyilick:

{joystick 1

.. [trJoytlickconrigutation

-jh J . Joystick satetiion:

|cH Flghtslek Pio

;

TolestyoujDyttick'sc«lb>«lion.mov8lheioysbclc

—--r.- v-,.' /- -/r- t Press one of you joystick's buttons.

Butloni Buttons GutlcnB ButionJ

4g5totl[ l<f 23 n;22AM

HAPPY HAPPY JOY JOY Finally, joystick support is a standard feature, so you should

only have to calibrate your stick once for all your Win 95 games.
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AcliVisioN

WE EARLY aiRD ,

f CATCHES A
ia^ffLASMA auRN
Site THE MEAD.

The Sit video game i»Iasts onto
Windows® 95 this November.

Worm your way to http://www.acfivision.com and win!

Activision is a registered trademark of Activision. Inc. Earthworm lim is a trademark of Shiny Entertainment, inc.

Windows is a registered trademark of Microsoft Corporation. © 1995 Activision, inc. Ali rights reserved.
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Kids, is there

anything special

you want to see

this weekend?

Yeah,wewant to see
what it^liketobe

brain surgeons,

world leaders,

fashion designers,

astronauts,

marine biologists,

movie stars,

world travellers,

and Madame Curie.

It’s settled.

We’re going to

ComputerMania.

4

Broaden your horizons with the latest computer stuff
at our fully interactive event.

ComputerMania™ is the only place on earth where mom, dad, and the

kids can try, learn, and buy thousands of delightful, adrenaline-

inducing hardware and software products from the powerhouses^ of the industry. In fact, hundreds of great companies will be on
hand, like Microsoft,® Ziff-Davis, Hewlett-Packard, Broderbund,
Egghead, and Knowledge Adventure. And there’s much more. i

Like ComputerMania’s four interactive learning zones. The Kids
and Family Funhouse, Gear Gallery, Online Community, and Games

^ ,
Arena will surely satisfy everyone from eager parents to

COfflPUlGrAAArilA wizards to multimedia mavens to power users. It’s the

BS

EamilylrS

Computeri-tfe

kind of eye-opening, hands-on experience the entire family
is looking for. And it’s just around the corner.

Anaheim Convention Center Sept* 29 -

<S199S SORSANKEiDOsitlonanii Conlerence Company (SOFTBANK Expos). CotnpulecManla isalradaraark ot SOFTBANK Expos. Al

Oct. I * Dallas Infomart Oct. 13-15
lltier company and piodocl names aie trademarks or [eoistered trademarks ol tlieir respective Iroldcts, owners or companies.



Surf the Web.
The World Wide Web Kit, best buy
on the Web—a ^130 value for only ^39*.

• Choose your favorite browser

—

^Netscape Navigator™
or Ventana Mosaic™.

• Money-saving access offer from IBM Internet Connection

service ($27.50 value!).

• Two bestselling Ventana resource guides and an

interactive CD-ROM.

For Windows or Macintosh.

Compare with other complete
professional packages costing
thousands—all for only ^99*!

• Complete publishing toolkit, featuring PC
“Editor’s Choice” HoTMetaL PRO™; plus text, sound and

graphics tools, templates and more!

• Bestselling Ventana guide to creating professional-looking

Web pages.

• TWo bestselling Ventana books on interactive CD-ROM.
For Windows or Macintosh.

Practice Safe Surfing!
Take control with SurfWatch, The #1 Internet Guardian!
• Blocks access to thousands of unwanted sites and newsgroups.

• Works with most browsers and Internet services ... SurfWatch lets you choose! ^
• Updates restricted site list automatically with optional subscription service.

• Maintains password-protected control over access. ^, 4

The best way to block X-rated Internet sites

Also available for Windows 3.1 and Macintosh. Circle Reader Service M292

1^ yy Available now at these and other software and computer book outlets. For information, call

^ toll free: 1-800-743-5369. Visit Ventana's World Wide Web site at http://www.vmedia.com/

COAIPISA : eeoH&iPScmuve software(



W I N 9 5 REVIEW
Thei’e are two w'Di karoiinds foi- this

poreniia! problem. First, you can wipe

your old Windows installation and in-

stall \Vin 95 fresh, and then reinsiall

all your old applications. If you have

lots oi’ hard drive space, ihougli, you

might instead choose a din'erent direc-

tory when installing, such as

C:\WIN95. This will set your system

up in a dual-boot conllguration, whei'e

you can press F8 upon boot to restart

in your previous version of DOS. 'Fhis

is handy ii'you want to be able to run

your old DOS games without setting

up Shortcuts for them all, or if you’re

using a Win 3.1 application that has

problems under \Vin 95.

Win 95 has other quirks and limita-

tions as well. You can now change

screen resolutions without restarting

Windows, but altering color depth re-

quires a Windows reload. The new

proportional window scroll bars don’t

work properly in some Win 3.1 ap[)li-

cations. Also, Win 95 has preem|}tive

multitasking, which is a much
smoother method of running multiple

programs than the cooperative multi-

tasking used by Win 3.1. ^Vith pre-

emptive multitasking, you can

perform operations such as high-

speed downloads, processor-intensive

The Pluses of CDs

M icrosoft Plus is a $49,95 Win 95 add-

on package for 486 and Pentium

owners. Much of the space on the CD is tak-

en up by eye and ear candy: a series of desk-

top themes, with event sounds, wallpaper,

screen savers, and animated mouse point-

ers. More useful is the Internet access soft-

ware. The Web browser won't force Netscape

off your hard drive, but the Internet Installa-

tion Wizard makes getting your Win 95 sys-

tem on the net much easier. There’s also an

improved version of the DriveSpace disk

compression software; this one compresses

files individually, and is more effective and

offers better data integrity than previous ver-

sions.

Microsoft has also taken a shot at including

games mildly more substantive than Soutaire

and Minesweeper with the operating system.

{Those are still there too, though.) Plus in-

cludes 3'D Pinball for Windows—Space Cadet,

a pinball game created by Maxis. It’s not the

most sophisticated pinball game I've ever

seen; there's no multiball play, there are only

two flippers, and there’s only one table. How-

ever, what’s there is very well done. The ball

physics seem authentic, you can nudge the

table from either side, and the graphics and

sound effects are well done. It's not enough

to justify Plus by itself, but pinball fans will

likely enjoy it.

Such a statement can't be made of Hover,

the bonus game that ships with the CD-ROM

version of Win 95. It appears that Microsoft

was trying to do a DOOM-style game without

the violence, but it seems they also excised

most of the fun as well. Hover drops you into

a strange texture-mapped world (some back-

ground on why these orb-filled medieval cas-

tles, checked-floor city rooftops, and bizarre

bamboo mazes exist might have been nice)

for an exciting game of... Capture the flag!

Yes, it’s you and another hovercraft bumping

into each other in a fast-paced competition

to see who can grab three flags first. The tex-

tures are pretty, the hovercraft inertia

physics are fun to play with for a short time,

and the action is pretty fast-paced. But the

situation is so ill-defined, the textures so ob-

vious slapped on just to say "look at the

pretty textures,” and goal so pedestrian, that

the game garners a resounding reaction of

"Huh? What were you thinking?"

desktop publishing screen redraws,

and copies to lloppy simultaneously

witliout fear. Unfoitunately, when you

load a \Vin 3.
1
program, you’re shifted

back to the old cooperative multitask-

ing model, where a program can hog

the processor and keep you from do-

ing anylliing else until it’s finished.

Win 95 is a much better niultitaskei'

llian Win 3.1, but it’s still no Amiga or

OS/2,

SHUT DOWM
Despite its limitations and (juirks,

Windows 95 is a product you should

dellnilely consider buying. It’s not

peiTect, but it’s generally more stable,

and certainly more powerl'ul, than

Win 3.1. It finally otFers the potential

for high-performance PC games thal

are easy to get up and running, and iis

archiicclure will open a huge market

for gaming peripherals thal will re-

(luire a single driver for univensal sup-

porl. Once llie market sliifts to Win 95

lilies, gaming on the PC should liave

fewer headaches and moie excite-

ment. For the moment, tlie learning

curve and ilie setup involved may

make Win 95 seem like a pain, but it’s

set to usher in an enieriainmcni soil-

ware revolution.

Oh, and also it runs that boring

prodiictivily stuff a lot better than the

okl Windows, 4r

iTHE EDITORS SPEAK

WINDOWS 95

5 Much improved user inter-

face. yet still veiy compatible with

older soItv\’are. AutoPlay and uni-

versal video, sound, andjoystick

drivel's make installation ofWin 95

games a snap. Lx^ng file names and

uninstiill functions simplily file

management, and Plug-and-Play

promises easier hardware setup.

CONS Setting up DOS games re-

quires even more seeps than under

MS-DOS. Installing using default

choices can lead to problems or re-

duced jjeiformtmce. Multitasking

improxements nullified wlien mn-
ningWin 3.1 applications.
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Designed for

Microsoft

Windows 95

And some of us need a little help.
With help from Professor” Windows 95 Multimedia, you don't

need to be a genuis to get the most out of Microsoft® Windows®

95. Offering AutoPlay, larger graphics, smoother video and

better sound. Professor Windows 95 gives you hours of step-by-

step, fully interactive lessons on Windows 95.

Learn how to use the Start menu and Taskbar, arrange your

desktop, use the Explorer window, create shortcuts, add fonts,

work with multimedia, use communication tools and much more.

You can take the Professor's Fast Start Tour or use the Information

Map to reach any lesson. Plus, get valuable reference

information, time-saving tips and more, all at a traction of the

cost of any other training program for Windows 95!

Get Professor Windows 95 Multimedia now and discover how

increasing your smarts using Windows 95 can make you a genius.

Order Toll-Free Today!

800 -822<3522
Also Available At These Retailers:

Best Buy • CompUSA • Computer City

• Egghead Software • Software Etc. • Call for more!

[.rv^ndividuar]

5870 Stoneridge Dr. #1 Pleasanton, CA 94588-9900

510-734.6767 FAX:510-734-8337

©1995 Individual Software Inc. The INDIVIDUAL logo and Professor are trademarks of Individual Software Inc. Microsoft, Windows and die Windows logo are

registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. All other names mentioned are trademarks oi their respective companies. Ali rights reserved. Specifications subject to change without notice.
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Dr. SEUSS lives on with ABCD-rom!

As a book, you loved

Dr. Seuss’s ABC.

Now on CD-ROM,
your children will /we it.

The power of multimedia

brings new life

to the wild, wacky, wonderful

world of Dr. Seuss.

As children click their way

through the alphabet,

they’ll interact with more

than 600 animated words

that take them from Aunt Annie’s

amazing alligator all the way

to the zany Zizzer-Zazzer-Zuzz.

Ages 3-7

Builds letter recognition

and plionic skills.

Increases vocabulary.

Dr Seuss’s ABC on CD-ROM
was developed by Living Books,

the best-selling publisher

of children’s electronic storybooks

and winner of over 60 awards

of excellence.

Available for Windows® 95,

Windows 3.1, and Macintosh

wherever software or books are sold.

Or call 1-800-776-4724 today

and mention code #730.

How children learn to love reading.

A Rondom Hoose/Brederbund Company

Circle Reader Service #272



STRATEGY/WARGAMES

Skaven Images
Mindscapc’s Warhammer: Shadow of the Horned Rat

Heralds Fantastic Fun

by Johnny L. Wilson

ilii ominous or-

chestrations like a

blend of John
Williams and

Tchaikovsky, the

music wells from an undertow of

string basses to a hornet’s nest of high

strings and

jjercLission,

forming a

backdrop as the wiz-

ard’s throat is cut by the

monsters in the shadow.

The monsters are the

Skaven: humanoid/ral

StitV In
pevelop«'‘=

creatures, evil minions oi' the Grey

Seers. The wizard’s death is a catalyst

for waves of bmtal and destmctive as-

saults, a campaign of universal import

into wliich the gamer will be sum-

moned with all the creative and tech-

nological magic that Games
Workshop and Mindscape can re-

spectively conjure.

' The object of lliis combi-

nation of table-top and

computer game wizardi^

is Warhammkr: Smadovv

OF THE Horned Rat.

Based on the table-top

battle system used in

IVa rham m e r Fa n ta sy

Banks, the best-sell-

ing miniatures

rules/figures/world

books/novels in

the United King-

dom and popu-

lar the world

over, Warmam-

MER is neither a

direct translation of the table-top

minialiu'es rules to the computer

nor a disingenuous use of a valu-

able licensed property. It isn’t

an easy game to pigeonhole,

either. Stylistically, Warhammer is a

real-time wargame, but since it

takes place in a fantasy universe,

it is not historical. It has an un-

Iblding stoiy in which the gamer’s

character makes decisions and

wins/loses battles which alfect the ex-

position of the stor)'. Yet, great care

has been taken in the designs to keep

tlie plot as open-ended as possible:

your character can opjjose or assist

the dominant threat and

the game will progress accordingly.

To me, Warhammer is Panv.er Gen-

ER.ALwith 3-D/i-eal-time battles, with a

I'antasy storyline in place of PG’s

retelling of histoiy. Warhammer focus-

es upon the combat which begins in

control and fails prey to the chaos of

battle; PG allows full control of a cal-

culated, relatively coherent campaign.

.Also, ^VARHAMMER is a Series of con-

nected tactical Ixittles, while PG is a se-

ries of operational-level battles. Yet,

both games follow narrative plots with

consequences for both success and

failure. WARHAMMER uses animated

cut-scenes to unveil the plot, while PG
uses a voice-over debrieling to rewrite

histoity. Both games allow successful

officers to purchase new units and

beef up their armies while things only

get tougher for less successful gamei's.

In W/VRIJAMMER, however, all new units

are “gi’een” units, so it behooves com-

manders not to lose their forces by

getting cauglit up in one big battle.

Yet, the biggest difference between

the two games is that an ollicer in the

sen’ice of the Third Reich was not giv-

en near the iniative in tenus of where

to strike and whom to light next as a

mercenaiy ollicer in a fantasy army.

SCOURGE OF THE BORDER
'I'he game begins within a region

known as the Border Princes. It is an

ideal locale foi' the gamei'’s character

to begin the campaign, since it features

both a demand for mercenaiy units to

provide border defenses against ores,

goblins, and other monstrous minions

of the Ultimate Bad Guy, as well as to
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wit-h-t-he-cfiarm i

That's Slowslop. He'll give you information about

where to go and who to meet. But why is he so
helpful? Is it a trap? Press on and see.

You'll meet a lot of very intriguing characters in and
around the train stations. Like this guy. Is he one of

the scientists? Does he know about the comet? Is

he telling the truth? Or is he out to get you?

It all starts in your room at the West End
Hotel. Make sure you look around
before you leave. But do it quickly.

That comet isn't slowing down one bit.

just tell yb^iab'

ce, they might

t tlm huge comet

towards Earth.

*reWards.'^ou'lt:^^a!<e- new,

A CD-ROM interactive movie
directed by Haruhilco SHOIMO

lyam charaei^rm - I

^^ector'^^fuHiko S

about the irnportarttissues' m T2ei..i,tka:ther.:end-

Irttroducing Gadgef^ Much more-than a game> Qac/ge?^

entertainm©frt.-Tt^ It Suddehiy yoiit

ipeiUng story full of- mysterious character and cpnfuSd;

Combined the artof fiknmaking withtfas powee^'i

These scientists know
a lot about the comet.

Have a chat with them.

interactive movie experience; full of enough sturVntfig^ji

a ^laL^-TTew.-vi»rld,.{The future of which,. un,fp,rtMnateiyKr?-®dTerTi^'

.
• Sads0ti9-r^dy.ta hin bn andWiabows'* 3. t- VVyn«l«)H<^JLil;^

' t • •

•:
C(t6l&^eadec-:Sermeti
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CARDINAL

^ MFWfF/tWII

The Cee^r 2tt.S V/ieee

Teaoer ct?
NoLociy Keals llic l)ir(l, seo?

NoLoclv...jusl nslj PC Mn^nzine

(3/14/95). Tlicy saicftlic-

Cardinal V.34 28.8Kl)p5

I'ax Modem gives you t!ic

most Iiaiig for yer Inick

And Cotiipulcr Shopper

sang the same song, calling it

“the host val lie in the group.” So

put that in your pipe and smohe it.

Key Feyiures
5- True V34 and VFC for

worldwide compatihility

>- FiashROM for easy

firmware upgrades

^ V.42 error correction

and V.42l)is data

compression in

hardware

Up to

1 15,2(10 bps data

throughput

5*" Class I f'l’ 11 fax compatihilitj'

FRhF fax and data communications

software

Need help? Got questions? Just call the bird. Me and the hoys’ll

straighten things out. You’ll get a limited lifetime warranty and

free technical support hy phone (''X^eehdays, 8 a.m-8 p.m), fax,

America Online or the Internet.

For information hy fa> ail, or to locate a dealei

ssful calls out ofll'J

IViniiows' 95 Rcydy
nIow listen, and listen good. The Cardinal .28.8 Fax Modem is

heady lislal in the I hardware Registry with all its setup strings

ll

installed. Once the Windows " 95 Hardware
• St3 rt

I Wizard finis!aes, you’ll he silling prcLly to send

faxes or files or log into Microsoft Network*.

call l-800-775-l)899, extension 610.

(International; l-717'293-3000.)

So remenilier—those other modems

don’t amount to a hill a hcans.

You want the Cardinal.

™I0S) - these ir.itlcm.irlis arc the property of their rcgisterccJ owners. Windows

and .Microiol't Nerss'otk arc registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. Cardinal



STRATECY/WARCAMES

mtOAW^5^ (
V<^’^

I

•^V:

fcj
fc.

figlil on the side of one lord or anoih-

er during iheir constant internecine

warlarc, Naturally, such a region is

jjcrfcct for providing training mis-

sions. Starling with the opportunity to

defend a village, players learn how to

opei'ate one unit of infantry and one

unit of cavaliy. Soon, they learn how to

operate archers, r.ventualiy, you learn

to cast magical spells while command-

ing several units.

;
Rliivi Oft FRF To tile left is the tactical screen, where our

! bright wizard is busy toasting bad guys. To the right is the

j

strategic overview, showing the battle flags of friendly and

enemy formations, and below are the orders and control inter-

I faces for the battle.

'fhough the pre-combat interface

was not in place at the time we exam-

ined \Varii.'\mmi:r, the system seems

sound and eUkient. Prior to a battle,

you designate the units that will partici-

pate in a given battle and die marching

order, 'fhen, just before the real-time

battle is actually initialed, there is a de-

ployment phase which simulates llie

initial commands for a battle. Units are

jiosiiioned an)'i\iiere within a circle of

Hags and you may change the unit’s

lacing using a compass button on the

left side of the battle interface. At this

point, the tmit’s ranks can be changed

to better handle an enemy’s charge or

initiate yoitr owit.

Evety unit has a ba-

sic combat AI that fea-

titres a threat radius

(see “Tactics of the

Horned Rat’’ else-

where in itiis article).

'Hie delault setting for

this Al is “On,” mean-

ing that if an enemv

unit enters the circle of

your unit’s threat ra-

dius, your unit will ig-

tiore all previous

orders and attack the

adjacent enemy. Natu-

rally, there are times

when gamers don't

want a unit to attack

the closest enemy, par-

ticulitrly if said enemy

is headed into a trap.

So, turning the AI oil

will enable jilayers to

use certain units as de-

coys or reseiwes until

you are ready to com-

mand the units directly

and bring them into

bitiile. Allowing the

gamer to toggle im-

portant game func-

tions on and olfis a big

pari of why W.-vrii.am-

MKR works where a lot

of real-time combat

gttmes do not.

Another important

caixibilily during the deployment

phase is the “Ih’ by” reconnaissance

phase. I'he game allows you to scroll

over even' sc|uare inch of the battle-

field (one battle is roughly 640 meters

X 640 meters, ;i battle which would
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take a 24-s{juare-foot lable to repro-

duce in miniature) jn'ior to the battle

in order to relied the advance recon-

naissance or maps that a commander

beading into strange territory would

be sure to gather together. “Cheat-

ing?” you contend. Not really, ^’ou can

check out all of the temun in adviince,

but not necesstirily the deployment of

the enemy uitits. This is because the

icons for etiemy units, like the units

themselves, do not become visible un-

til the program is ttble to (race a line

of sight from a li'iendly unit lo that en-

emy. This reconnaissance is highly

recommended, since Karl Eitzhiigh,

the scenario designer for the game,

takes great delight in using even' j)os-

sible terrain feature lo its utmost ad-

vantage for concealment ol'the enemy

and the use ol'wicked ambushes.

Once the battle begins, of ccjurse,

eveiything ha])pens in real-time. Play-

ers can order units to ^'arious spots on

the battlefield by selling waypoints via

point and click, 'fbey may command

units lo attiick specillc enemy units,

with an engage order that letids to a

blind charge, or with a charge order

that, if units are within charge range,

allows for a more ed'ective charge. But

unless your chaiTicter is “wiib" a jxir-

ticular unit, eveiything depends upon

Warhummer I'anlasy Hallies statistics,

W.ARii.AM.MER Al aiul yc* olde fog of

Avar. The statistics determine mo\e-

ment rale, melee weapons skill, Ijallis-

tics weapfin skill, unit strength, unit

toughness (tendency to rout or not),

wounds (actual number of bit jjoints),

ijiiliative, number of attacks (within a

certain length of time), ;uid leader-

ship. So, the computer ends uj) han-

dling all ol'the calculations for tei'riiiii,

maneuver, formatiou, etc. that table-

top gamers normalh' h;ive to line! by

perusing detailed charts.

SIkjuIcI you take command of a spe-

cific unit, however, this signilies that

the leader is with the unit. As in his-

torical btuties, (hal means that the

men fight harder, knowing that the

commander would only put himself at

risk for a critical jxtri of the bailie. So,



you’ll be able to “live” the experience.

The top of the line EAGLE features 12

programmable fire buttons, an
audio box and head-phones for

privacy play, a microphone input

for Voice Recognition Command
Programs, CD-ROM Interactive Tutorial,

the full version of AV-8B Harrier Assault

from Domark, and support software

with 35 preprogrammed templates
for today’s most popular simulation

programs.
Or pilot the TALON, RAPTOR

or HAWK versions of the F-15E. All

with the same realistic look, but

each uniquely different.

Suncom
TECHNOLOGIES

6400 W. Gross Point Rd.

Niles, IL 60714
708/647-4040

fndMBym

What does a typical tactical

fighter squadron do after

completing test maneuvers
all day? They get behind
the Suncom F-15E Strike

To order 1
-800-228-7449

,

or visit one of the

retailers listed below:

compucEniRE

COMPimn—^ TmeoMPVTta stjPBmoat.

wm Radio /hack
OfficeixESFOT

Fighter Series Flight Control Stick

After all, this is more like actual

combat than just going through
practice drills.

The F-15E Strike Fighter

Series looks and feels so
much like the real thing.



Easily programmable buttons

convert time-wasting stuff like doulSe

clicks, droglock and repetitive menu

selections into speedy single dicks.

3HAPEr TO KEEP'
'.’IFORT

As your hand rests here,

your thumb alights naturally

on the Marble “Trackball.

Behind the best warranty fn the

/ndustry stonds the company that

makes the mice and trackballs

people love most

e'^onId^nnost,loved:line of

’'the world •leader in pointing devi

TrackMan® Mai

functionality and ar

for more information, or

iH we Moj

tkPflf/"
Barrimore Zarsprach
Automotive Desien^

BREAKTHROUGH TECHNOLOGY
ELIMINATES CLEANING PROBLEMS

Marble" doesn't have mechanical

rollers that get jammed by dust

and dirt as in other

trackballs. Instead,

patented electronic

sensors track the

ball’s slightest

movement with

reliable precision.

n^auci lu puiMLiMs vjcvices: Logitech. Call 1-800-936-0090

-/

information by fax, call I -800-245-0000, Document'j4026,



Free Software!
If you own a scanner,

or plan to buy one,

call today for your

free copy of Presto!

"

Prvsio! snnis, ropii’sjilrx, anil faxes— all at Ihe tnuch ofa liullon!— andfor a

Untiled lime, lliU rernlulUmary new scanning software is availahle FREE.

Presto! gives you all t!ie tools you need to

manage photos and papenvork: make copies,

send faxes, edit images, OCR text, and lile

pages, ail in the same pmgram. Presto! works

with any Twain-based scanner, and for tlu^

first 100,000 callers, it’s FREE! (-'9.95 S&ll)

This isn’t shareware, or a limited demo.

Presto! is a fully functioning, commercial-

grade application for managing photos and

paperwork on your Windows PC. You gel

advanced technology like '‘voting” OCR (for

more accurate text scanning), .IPEG & CCITI'

Group 4 compression (lo save ilisk space),

and a searchable, drag & drop filing system.

Envisions is giving away 100,000 copies of

Presto! to publicize the release of this revo-

liilionar)' new scanning softwai-e. Wait too long,

and you'll end up paying the regular price of

*149. Call now, and you’ll gel it FREE!

Works with Win95, Windows 3.1,

Microsoft Office, and other apps

Supports any Twain-based scanner

* One-key scan, copy, and fax

* Drag & drop electronic filing

Integrated OCR text scanning

JPEG & CCITT file compression

First 100,000 copies are FREE!

Presto!
Save time with

one-key scanning

shortcuts. Just

press F2 lo make

a cofiy, K8 lo send

a fax, F4 to edit

an image, or F5 to

conv<*rl text.

Pr<?sl(»! lakes

care of the rest!

All of the features of the original Presto!, plus

• High-end image-enhancement technology

• Professional-level filing system search tools

• Full OLE support for sharing data across programs

• Automatic file and application launching

Regularly $249, Presto! Pro is currently available at

a special, introductory price of just $149! To order,

call 800/832-8234 (please have your credit card ready).

Presto! Pro comes wiili a .t()-l)ay Moiicyliaek Giiaraniee, SiUi extra. &\ orders

sutijcci lo sales lax. linvlsions rcseives the riftlil to cliange lliLs offer at any time.

Presto!

Call today for your free software...

800/430-4360
OR DOWNLOAD PRESTO! TONIGHT:

111 l|)://wvvvv.o(;tn.(;()ni/en visions/

or “(ao Envisions” on CompuServe

S9-95 shi|)|)iii}; anil handling cliarge is luin-a-fiiiuiahle, PleiLW liave your \1sa, Miesiercard, Aniitx, or Discover card ready when yon call. One copy jut iion.selinld.

Offer good only in the U.S. & Canada. O 1995 linvisions Soliilimis lechiinldgy, Inc. I'or.scaiiiiei-saiul uilicr sofmare, call the Kiivisiims Scanner liodiiie: 80()/,t(>5-SCAN.

Presto! is a iradeiiiark of liST, Inc, Oilier hnuuls and Iradeinarks are proiierly of their respeciive holders. All rights reserved.

Circle Reader Service 11267



STRATECY/WARCAMES

To make Warhammer: Shadow of the

Horned Rat, teams like the 3-D team

(Mindscape’s first to use Softimage

tools with SGI workstations), inter-

face team, art team, animation

team, and Al team built more com-

plex tool sets than they ever had

before. The 3-D team has rendered

more than 70 races to be reduced

and manipulated into sprites, and

the animation team has developed

its own compression/player tech-

nology to improve sound quality

and lip synchronization.

We were very interested in how

the battle logic worked. The Ai

team uses 2-D geometric repre-

sentations to handle movement

and combat. A purple circle on the

fiat map represents a collision

area. This may represent some-

thing solid or magically repellent and calls

the routine for a rough proximity check.

Then, the routine decides whether to at-

j’
1

1
!

'

1

'l

:

'

DEEP PURPLE The purple circles represent possible colli-

sions with objects, other units or the intiuence of a magical

spell. Red circles represent threat perimeters, the white

vectors represent test vectors, and the blue vectors repre-

sent a unit’s current movement.

tack or avoid the area.

Unlike some games where the units de-

cide about collision as they come right

upon an object or enemy unit’s

sphere of influence, the units in

Warhammer are constantly checking

their movement vectors trigonomet-

rically against possible collision and

adjusting their path to reflect new

data. At the same time, the program

calculates in maneuver time and ter-

rain. Naturally, this is fairly proces-

sor intensive, but it offers the

satisfaction of having units move re-

alistically.

Each unit also uses threat perime-

ters. These are the big red circles in

the perimeter. Once the circumfer-

ence of those circles are penetrated,

the threat becomes real. Then, the

unit will both defend itself automati-

cally and ask you if you want to

countercharge. All in all, a surpris-

ingly sophisticated Al system, espe-

cially considering what passes for Al in

most real-time computer games.

the iinitwiih the leader gets some au-

tomatic bonuses which are handled by

the program itself.

As a restilt, you get visual feedback

on both a 2-D battle map with icon

representations of various units and a

3-D battlcTield (with moving 3-D fig-

ures), messages from subordinate

commanders who pop up on-screen

when threatened, and 3-D sound diat

my intervention, the cavalry unit

would have taken the shortest path to

get to the wolf riders, but lose the op-

poriunity lo hit the enemy unit from

the rear. By foi'cing my cavalr}' unit to

go a little out of the way, I was able to

hit the nasties fi'om the rear and rout

them in short order. In order to make

a charge elfective, you’ll have to make

sure that your troops have room

Archers can either be ordered to cover

a defensive position where they will

automatically fire at any enemy within

their expanded (over infanliy and cav-

aliy) threat radius or they can be or-

dered to lire al specilic units or spots

on the battlefield (Remember the

archers in Bravehearl? You get the pic-

ture.). The disadvantage of the latter

is that (he archers must be ordered lo

helps you locate battles and monsters

by sound cues. Indeed, the battle reso-

lution is so realistic that T Ibund myself

liaving to take command ol' a cavaliy

unit that was moving in on a pack of

wolf riders (monster cavaliy). Withoui

enough to charge (i.e. get up to a mn
or gallop) and to get maximum bene-

Ht from the charge, you’ll want to

guarantee they hit from flank or rear.

Archers are handled somewhat dif-

ferently from the infantiy and ctivaliy.

fire each lime, as oj^posed to the auto-

pilot of (he former.

THIS MUST BE MAGIC
The biggest change in Warhammi-:r

over Warhammer Fantasy Battles is in

the handling of magic. In the table-

top game, players may cast magic

eveiy round. Of course, in Waruam-

MKR, ihei'e are no rounds. Eveiylhing

is happening simultaneously (see the

comments from Games Workshop in

“The Secret Of Nottingham” sidebar),

so nothing would keej) players from

constantly casting their most powerful

magic spells over and over lo the ex-

clusion ol' commanding their Forces.

So, Mindscape introduced the Winds

of Magic, a feature more complex
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WARNING: USE OF THIS PRODUCT NOT
RECOMMENDED FOR THOSE WITH WEAK HEARTS.

[NOT TO MENTION WEAK BLADDERS.!

lilt- iiiosi iiilcnsc niiilliincdia experience ever.

I lie Ready SysleiiiH are powered Ijy Intel

processors* in 75, 100. 120. or 133

Mi Iz. /\iul come liilly Inleoraled wllli llie

ullimale in multimedia features, including a

28.8 Klips* fax/modein. (i4-l)It graphics with

full screen, full motion video, a cjuad speed

AND FEEL THE

DIFFERENCE':

CD-ROM read er and 1 (i-hil wuvclahle

surround-sound audio? We've even pre-loaded

every Ready System with ^^indows 05 and

tossed in a soltware hundle ol more than 20

titles, including Pitfall: Mayan Adventure

and Descent so you can stall playing right

away. Provided, of course, that you re u|j to it.

iiif,)niialuin. cnll |.S00-\'EC-INrO. l or iiifunimlmii M-ril \iii fiu. cull l•SIS)•;l<llV.<n7n nml rei(uc»l rliKumcnl #737001. MulljSpin i» n Irmlciiinrli nii.l

carniid Iwl llic IJinerencc i« a IraJciimrl. of NEC Tecliru.l.,4ict, Inc. Tllr Itilcl lii.nlc lojo nml IVnllum arc rcfii.lcrcd Iradciiiaii. of lillcl Cor|>ornlioii.

Micro.ofl, Wiiidowi. niid llic U'iiidow. loi^o arc mSi.tcird Irndciiiarli. of Micm.iifl Corporalion.

NEC GSA#GS00K»4AGS5241PS01. ©10113 NEC Eclmolofiic.. Inc. Monitor optional, •[ialurcn .-acj- In- model. Kev #.30020

See. I Ic



Challenging Gameplay Original World Music Soundtrack Stunning Visuals
Maneuver the multi-colored "Light Play to the uplifting beat of Endorfun's Graphically stunning and visually
Body" cube over the "Unified Field" grid, original world music, composed and per- dynamic, Endorfun presents an ever-
absorbing the Life Force. Forty mes- formed by the incredible o Band. Within changing landscape of pulsating
merlzing games, hundreds of levels and the soundtrack are more than a hundred kaleidoscopic animations' Endorfun is
your choice of three strategies: play for positive messages designed to make you an entertainment experience that's
points, beat the clock or go for longevity, feel better about yourself and your world. positively fun.

Coming this fall on CD-ROM for Windows. Macintosh. Sony Playstation, Sega Saturn,

Compatible with the Windows® 95 operating system.

© 1995 Time Warner interactive. Endorfun is a trademark of onesong partners, Inc.

Corporate and product names are the trademarks or registered trademarks of the respective owners.

> onesong
iS: 1-81B-295*6730 • CompuServe: 76774,733 • e-maii: TWiinfo@aol.com • America Oniine®: Keyword: TWi • World Wide Web: htt^*/5www.p1ithfi^dercorn/fwf



“Yesterday I was shaking in my boots.

Today I blew their sochs off!”

i
FREE TRIAL. Call 1-800-336-8360

l Call now, ask for Operator 179, and we'll rush

I you a fully functional copy of ASAP by mail. Use it

free for 14 days, after which the disk becomes disabled.

ONUNEACCESS- Download the ASAP trial edition from oiir Website (http://w\vw.s[)Co.coni), CompuServe

(GO SPCONLINE) or AOL (Ke>^vord: SPC). Since ASAl’ sits on one disk, it installs in Windows* in minutes.

MTAll SALES - ASAP is available through CompUSA, Egghead Software, Miao Center and other

ptefened resellers, (Estimated street price S99.95)

FREE UPGRADE - ASAP is fully tested and supported on Windows 3. 1 and Windows 95. Registered

ASAP users will receive a free upgrade to ASAP for Windows 95 (av.ail.able shortly, you pay only

for shipping & handling).

Introducing ASAPi"

The Quickest Way to present *
Great Presentations

and Reports.

The boss called just before noon.

"The Big Guy wants you to present

your proposal to the Executive Committee. Tomorrow

9AM. Be there. With handouts. Bye." Now, Tm pretty good

on my feet. But good-looking presentations can take hours.

And the software is scary. But new ASAP is amazing.

I typed ... the whole concept into ASAP's outliner .

I clicked ... to preview a beautifully-laid-out presentation.

Then ASAP's Intelligent Formatting™ technology let me play

with all kinds of design and color options. 1 pulled in tables

from my word processor .,, numbers and graphs from my

spreadsheet ... grabbed our logo from a graphics file.

I presented ... and it flowed. It looked outstanding.

And it looked like me. No boring bullets, either. When

I passed out the handouts, I knew I had 'em.

They bought it. Smiles and handshakes all around.

The boss wanted a few tweaks for this afternoon’s Board

Meeting, No problem — ASAP makes changes easy. With

ASAP around, I'll never have Presentation Panic again.

SR, 'SOI-'l'WAlU-; T/u- people

V^i’UBUSHlNG who frr<n«ht >o«

HortYinl CjriiJrfiicj;!

M trademan ol Microsoft Corporation. ASAP is a traPamark ol SoHwaro PublisPing Corporation.
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Every new creation, from Ore

Boyz to Tfoli Kings, begins as

a sketch from one of GW’s

talented artists.

Games Workshop staff paint

the completed miniatures

themselves, because they like

to collect and paint armies...

...Which IS hardly a secret,

when you see their trophy

“We get tots of submissions we wanted real-time because cs

from people who say, ‘Look! when we play the table-top ver- He

We’ve taken your rules and put sion of Warhammer, we see it lit

them on the computer. Now, you happening in real-time in our In

don’t have to roll dice or look up heads. In fact, the reason we ga

charts to determine the

moves.’ Well, we like to -4^'^

roll dice and we think s

you should look at

charts when you’re

playing on the table-

top. But when you have

a chance to do some-

thing different, you ^ \

need to do it," says :

. j. . ..
,

many of the best scenarios have been converted
Workshop Design Stii-

I ^^
10. In Warh»h»esi

Workshop Design Stu-

dio. "In Warhammer:

Shadow of the Horned Rat,

call it Warhammer: Shadow of the

Horned Rat is because we don't

like to make copies of games.

Instead, we try to make a new

game out of our universe.”

In the shadow of Not-

tingham Castle, the site

(though not the actual

building) of the legendary

bandit's foil—the Sheriff of

Nottingham—sits an office

complex which houses the

Games Workshop Design

Studio. Here is where the

company (once Britain’s

largest importer of U.S.-de-

signed games) now keeps

I

Its creative brain trust.

I

Since the success of

I
Warhammer and Warhammer

From this vast collection, the

designers craft scenarios

featuring their colorful cre-

ations of Order and Chaos,

Mages and Skaven.

4Q,QDQ (A.D.), Games Workshop

has expanded to 80 stores in the

U.K. with more in France, Aus-

tralia and the U.S. Importantly

for them, of the 10,000 officially

registered Warhammer players,

90% have computers and play

games on them.

"The secret of our success,”

suggests iones, “is in our con-

sistency. Instead of just adding

new races as we think of new

possibilities, we tend to explore

our world In depth. We want

depth, not breadth. We want new

races or lost races which make

sense in our world, not to end up

as so many systems do with kin-

da' like ores and kinda’ like

trolls.”

than a mere liiiicr. It requires gamers

to build up magic resources by glean-

ing them from the forces in the uni-

verse. In short, prior to casting a sjx'll,

jdayers will have to check the Winds of

Magic icon and see if there are

enough points to cast a given sjtell.

Kach spell has a point value to iiuike it

clear whether that spell can be cast al

a given moment. Kven so, players may

have to wait a while for the spells to

actually take elfeci.

Once a spell is successfully cast, the)’

offer splendid visual effects to rival

those in M/VS'I'er ov Magic. Of course,

no matter how jxnverful a given wiz-

ard, mage, or seer may be, that wizard

is going to be no match for enemy
units when it’s lime for melee combat.

d'hat's where jDlay balance comes in.

Players will have to station archer

units and/or guard units around their

wizards to ensure that they make it

through the battle.

SVENCALI CARLSSON
Once the game mechanics are mas-

tered, your character will come to the

attention of Lord Sven Caiisson, and

the plot will accelerate. Winning

and/or losing battles will eiuible new

clues as to the plt)l line, and why what

your character is doing may be impor-

tant. Like WiNt; OoMMANDiut, there is

an o])timal plot path, but unlike WiNG

Co\tMANt)KR, it may not be wise to take

it. Steve Leney, art director and co-au-

thor of \V.\RtiAMMER, tried to design

the path such that you sometimes

have trouble figuring out whether you

won a Pyrrhic victoiy or lost too many

troops for nothing, lie believes the

least ntimber of scenarios that will

need to be fought is between 25-30,

but that this will not be as fun as fol-

lowing the path as it falls.

Wariiam.mer: Shadow or itit;

Mornkd R'Vr is a fascinating product.

It looks like it will up the ante on mis-

sion-based straieg)' games and it looks

like it will satisfy even gamers like me
who iia\’e resisted the I'eal-lime fen-or

to this point. Play-balance and game

polishing will tell. Iti the meantime,

I’m looking fbnvard to sjjending lots

ol' hours with this epic. 4^
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jthe

only fun

Get $10 off
Windows 9 5

.

(But you gotta
buy before

November 31.)

you ' 1

1

have
I

with“i

Windows' 9 5 .

Introducing the real reason people
are installing Windows 95: Addictive, obsessive games.

Call 1-800-304-GAME to get hooked--or drop in at www.starhill.com
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First Disk Drives to Pass

Windows’ 95 Compatibility Tests

V/indoWS

Do you have

the capacity

to handle Windows 95?
Look to Conner for storage solutions Designed for Windows 95-

Windows 95 promises faster, more powerful personal computing. But to unleash that

power you’ll need a ton of storage capacity. Fortunately, Conner offers a wide range

of cost-effective storage solutions designed specifically for your Windows 95 needs.

Inckiding a broad range of high performance, easy-to-use disk drives, in capacities of

540 to 1275 MB, backed by a 3 year warranty.

Backup before you move up. Remember to protect your valuable data before

you upgrade to Windows 95. With Conner Tape*Stor you’ll get reliable, easy-to-use

tape backup solutions in capacities from 800 MB to 4 GB on a single cartridge.

Ask the Storage Detective. To help you uncover your storage needs for

Windows 95, we’re offering a free copy of the Conner Storage Detective—a fast,

Designeofor Complete utility to analyze your PC’s storage capacity. So call us today at

1-800-845-2215. Or even better, download a copy off the Internet at

http://www.conner.com.
Microsoft

Windows- 95 Choose Conner—The Windows 95 Storage Answer.

The^Storage Answer,

Windows 95

Get a FREE copy of STORAGE DETECTIVE. Find out how much storage you need for Windows 95.

Call 1-800-626-6637 for die name of your nearest retailer. Storage Detective available while supplies last. Conner Peripherals World Headquarters,

3081 Zanker Road, San Jose, CA 95134. © 1995 Conner Peripherals, Inc. All trademarks or registered trademarks are the property of their respeedve owners.
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Brings Stunning Pictures
From Video Into Your PC

S
nappy lets you grab sensational stills from any

camcorder,VCR orTV right into your PC. It’s easy!

Just plug Snappy into the printer port on the

back of your desktop or laptop PC running Windows

95 or 3. 1 . Then connect any video source to Snappy

with the included cable.Watch the on-screen moving

preview and when you see the picture you want, click Snap.

Snappy is guaranteed to grab the higliest quality video stills you’ve ever seen on

any computer at price. Play’s engineers developed a sophisticated new chip

called the HD-1500 that captures

FREE Demo Disk
CaU 800306.P1AY
or get the demo right now from

http://www.play.com

Includes Award

Winning Software

Each Snajjpy includes Fauve*"

Matisse SE, ihc outstanding

paint, rctoucliing and titling

prognim.You also get Gryphon
Morph ” 2.5, the same morphing,

warping and .special effects

software used on the cover

of Thuc Magazine.

sensational images in 16.8 million

vibrant colors at breathtaking resolutions up to 1500 x 1125. It’s

perfect for thousands of uses from desktop publishing,

presentations, databases, and Internet images, all the way to PC

photo albums, school reports, real estate imaging or just morphing

your friends into your favorite celebrities grabbed from TV

^ p L fl V Only $199«

2890 Kilgore Road

Rancho Cordova, CA 956706133

916.851.0800 • I'AX 9l6.851.0801

Average Selling Price

Demo ol.so :n-iibble fordireci ilnnuload (aiup lo 28,8 bps) from

I'liiy's UBS ai 916.983. .1288. .Vlilioiidi Snappy Video Snapshoi is an

odd luune, il's a tntdeiiiark of I’lay Incoqioraied anyway, All oilier

iradeinarks are the properly of llieir resjicciive lioldei's.

O 1995 Play Incorponiied,
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ACTION

Life In The Pits
Pitfall Was A Great Console Came, But Will It Play In PC-oria?

by George Jones

P
I'li'ALL H.‘VRRV’S liliEN ALL.

THE PLACE—Amer-

ica, Europe and all

tlic major continents.

Me's run on the Atari

2600 and tlic Super Nintendo, heck,

he’s even been to the Commodore
Amiga. Now lie’s taking his act to the

modern PC and Windows 95. So we all

know he’s a big hit. llte big question

now is: Will Pill'all Harry play in PC-

oria, the toughest crowd around?

For my money, the anstver is yes, Ac-

tivision’s latest incarnation oFihe long-

successful series, PriTAi.i. Hario': The

Mavan AiWEN'fURE .secms to hit the nail

right on the head in providing the

graphically appealing, action-packed

epic that went over so well in the 16-bit

world. And it should—this is an exact

I'eplica of that game with the addition

SUPER GO KART Pitfall Harry, Jr. is a man of

action, whether he's riding mining carts or

whipping tiny monkeys into shape.

ol' three bonus levels and the added

benefits of gaming in Windows 95. In

(act, this game is such an authentic poit

lliat non-jilatform gamers might lind it

a bit too (lillicult foi' their tastes.

Pitfall: The Mayan
Adventure

Price: $59.95

System MI|UHR|r|
Requirements:

IBM compatible

486 33, 8 MB
RAM, 256 Color

SVGA, Windows aombon.:

95, 2x CD-ROM; supports Windows-

compatible sound cards

# of Players: 1

Protection: None (CD-ROM)

Producer: Scott Krager

Publisher: Activision

Los Angeies, CA
(800) 477-3650

WELCOME TO THE JUNGLE
This Autoplay enabled CD-ROM

(just pop your CD into ilie drive and

voila! you’re up and iimning) starts oil'

right where it should—in the pyi-amids

of the Mayans where Pitfall Many and

his Pops are about to get llieir hands

on what looks like an extra man power-

up. Suddenly, Daddy-0 gels nabbed by

an unknown entity, leaving Junior

alone to explore the Mayan wilderness

and save his jiop.

Without any further ado, you find

yourself in the Jungle (Atari 2600 PlT-

FAi.Lers will appreciate the instant nod

to the past). From this point on, it’s

non-stop action as you fend olf snap-

ping snakes, rock-throwing monkeys

and other manner of obstinate beast.

There are 13 different levels in all,

each demanding vaiying proportions

of twitch I'cllex, patience and more

twitch reflex. Mtike no mistakes: this is

an action gamer’s game, and while

many newcomers to console gaming

will be drawn in by Pei eall’s charm,

many more will be lui'ned off by how

hard the game is.

You'll wind your way up, down, right

and lei'i in classical idalform game

style. At the end of some levels you’ll

I

lace bosses before you pass on, while

I

you simply walk through doors to jxiss

I

others. At the end of the game, you’ll

I

have to beat 'fhe Ultimate Warrior in

I

order to rescue Dad. You’re fully

I

loaded with an arsenal of whip, sling-

I

shot, boomerang and exploding rocks

I

protecting you along the way. Four-

I button joypad owners need only food

I

and water brought to them at six-hour

I

inten'als, because the game supports

I

those controllers.

I In terms of hardware support, this

game comes with more configurable

options than most, business applica-

tions. 'nnmigh (he jxnver of one win-

dow—Propei'ties— 1 was easily able to

])lay the game in full sa'een mode in a

320 X 200 window or a 640 x 480 win-

dow. I was also able to allocate jjroces-

sor time to the game.

The only technical problem 1 no-

ticed was an occasionally jerky screen if

Hai'ty changed locations too quickly.

But this is minor, and the game l an

very well under Windows 95, which

bodes well for future releases on this

operating system.

If you loved the original game as

much as I did, the new Windows ver-

sion will prove more than enough to

resurrect your obse.ssion. ir

THE EDITORS SPEAK
;

.

I
PITFALirMAYAN ADVENTURE

PROS Authentic replica of 16-bit

versions witli beautiful graphics,

great gamepiay and the ability to

sa\’e from anyu’here in a level.

CONS Minor screenjerkiness, and

the game may be a little too dillicult

for non-platfbrm gamers.
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without us.

$40,000 and

1000 hours

to spare, you

could choose

software for

vnnr kirl«!

After all, it took thirty Newsweek writ-

ers and editors over six months to do it.

But we did it—with the help of a

dozen smart kids. We clicked through

1

nearly three hundred childrens software

titles selected from the thousands

available, graded each one anti awarded

the top fifty the Newsweek Editors'

Choice award.

Before you shop for children’s software,

you need the Newsweek Parent’s Guide

to Children's Software 96. It’s the fun and

easy-to-use CD-ROM that contains the

world's first multimedia reviews of all filly

top titles— letting you experience the

Save $10 Call For Our
Special $29.95 Price.

For AMEX, Mastiik Cauii and Visa OHDUks call

B:30 AM-8;00 PM EST MoNO.w - Friday

1 -800-634-3002 Opi:ilytor#H

sound, video, animation and interactivity /

that makes each one work. (You'll also hear I NifeWSWBekJ

a lot more from those iwcK-e smart kids.)

There's a special section for )'our children as
^

well, with games, acii\'ities anti a terrific nine-year-old host

named Jazzie. There's also a 184-page book about children's

software, packed with hundreds of report cards on all the titles

we reviewed, presented with the crisp graphics and straightfor-

ward writing you expect from Newsu’eek.

LL For Our There's e\’en an eiwelope filled with

.95 Price. coupons worth more than six hundred

AND Visa ohdurs call dollars olf top-iiame children's software,

r MoND.w - Friday So whai are \'ou wailing for? Call the

1002 OptMTOR #14
)OU reall;’

are looking lor a wa\’ to kill 1000 hours.

Svslcm Rcauiremenls lar Windows: ISM PC oteompaliblewilti a 486'25 MHz processor or higher, Microsofl Winaow5"'3,t or higher. 4 MB RAM (8 MB tecommendedl, SVGA monitor with 256 C0l(

card (Sound Blaster comp.Hiblo) and spenVers. Windows-compnllblo mouse. Svslem Renmiements lor M.nrinlnali: 6B040 33 MHz processor Or higher or PowerPC. System 7 or higher. 640 « 480 mi

RAM IS MB recommended, tcquliod lor Syslem 7.5). Double speed CD-ROM drive. Speakers recommended. Copytighl . 19S5. Newsweek. Inc. Parenl s Guide Id Children's Software 96 arrd

Newsweek. Inc Older brand and pioducl names are trademarks or togisieted trademarks of their respective manufiicturers.
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How to get

in the game without

being a technoweenie:

1. Avoid any conversations using

words like: SCSI interface,

platform or WYSIWYG. ^

2. Delete those entry-level speakers from
your memory-you know, the puny ones

that try to emulate sound.

3. Upgrade your system with critically

acclaimed Advent Powered
Partners'" speakers. Boot up the

powerful sound of Advent and
watch the enemy retreat!

/MDVFVT//// \ L--' V l_ M Ila. full line u/rowerud r.irhwrs speakers.

Now AV170 and AV270 now avniiable.

Trade-ln/Trade-Up
^ Save up to $20. Limited

1^^^^ time, offer, See your

Advent dealer for
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Take Control!
Find it

Map it...

Print it...

and GO!

Street Atlas USA®, America's best-selling fnappingprogram, lets you zoom in

on cities, towns, streets—even specific addresses—anywhere in the country!
Now available in Version 3.0, it combines unsurpassed detail, street address
searching power, and powerful new editing tools to create custom maps.

Phone Search USA^“ is a CD-ROM phone directory with over 80 million

business and residential listings. You can search by name, phone number or
business type, and limit your searches to a state, city or ZIP Code. Export
your searches to a variety of applications or directly to Street Atlas USA 3.0!

By themselves, both programs help you take control ofhome or office projects.

Or use them together to quickly find phone listings, locate them on a map,
add notes and symbols, and print out beautiful, customized maps!

Street Atlas USA 3.0

• Search by address, placename,

ZIP Code or phone number
• Add symbols and notes with drag-

and-drop ease

• ZIP Code, latitude/longitude for any
map location

• Select the landscape detail and print

layout you want
• Print out beautiful maps or e-mail

them to other Street Atlas USA 3.0 users

• Thousands of lakes, rivers, railroads,

parks, hospitals, colleges, airports,

civic centers and other landmarks

• Lightning fast, easy to use

• Direct link to Phone Search USA

Phone Search USA
• Over 80 million business and
residential phone listings

• Nationwide phone directory on
three CDs

• Search by name, phone number or

business type

• Limit searches to state, city or ZIP Code

• Reverse search phone numbers to find

addresses

• Export your searches to spreadsheets,

word processors, databases or

Street Allas USA 3.0

Data supplied hy

Database America Companies

Use these tools together to:

• Create a route for errands or

deliveries

• Identify emergency services for

the babysitter

• Find stores in your neighborhood

• Locate long-lost friends and
relatives

• Explore your family tree

• Conduct job searches

• Save on Directory Assistance

charges

• Locate prospective customers

• And much morel

Street Atlas USA 3.0 and Phone Search USA
are available at your favorite software

retailer, or directly from DeLorme at S79 each

{plus S5 shipping per order). Write to the

address below: or call or fax toll free!

American Express, Discover, Mastercard or

Visa welcome.

800 -253-5082
Fax; 800-575-2244

PO. Box 298-203

Freeport, ME 04032
Internet: http://www.delorme.com
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ACTION STRATEGIES

Jungle Boogie
How To Avoid The Pitfalls And Keep Harry Running In Pitfall

by Eric Jones

WORLD EXPRESS TELEGRAM
9/28/S5

FROM; Pitiall Harry

SUBJ; Mayan Adventure

Hella Iram the Bahamas STOP

My Mayan adventure wore me out

so much that I decided (after long

hours of discussion with my friend

Indiana) that enough is enough

STOP

I mean am I going to spend the rest

of my life continually running from

one location to the next STOP

What about that special Pitfall Har-

riet that's out there for me STOP

And kids STOP

Anyways, have decided to take a lit-

tle breather STOP

It may last indefinitely, so have pro-

vided some notes from my latest ad-

venture STOP

Maybe someone else will prove

themselves worthy STOP

Maybe it's time for a Pitfall Tom

STOP

JUNGLE OF CEIBA
Far and away, this is the easiest level

in the game, sen'ing tn acquaint you

with Piifall Harry and his abilities.

'Fhere arc plenty ol' snakes and mon-

keys here, but tliey're small potatoes, as

long as you take your lime. 'Hie really

IKistraling thing about this level is dial

it seems, no matter where you Jump,

you always lantl on a monkey, snake, or

spike. 'Fhere are also tons of goodies,

such as life hearts, gold, and exploding

rocks, so keep on the lookout.

Work your way to die right and you’ll

eventually nin into the level boss (you’ll

need to Fall down a tree stuinji lirst).

The end boss is a tiger whose main at-

tack is a mad charge at you. Beating

him is easy—simply lire away while

jumping to avoid his mad nishes. Note

dial somciimes he jurn|).s in the air to

counter your own Jumps over him.

Thanklullv, it’s an easy pattern to learn.

If you have too much trouble with this

section, you're in for some serious chal-

lenges,

XIBALBA FALLS
'1‘he only way to ap-

proach this level is

with patience, and lots

ol' it—one slip and

you’re gone. You do

learn another of Mar-

ty’s never-ending bag

o’ skills: he can u.se his

whip to swing from

tree to tree. Don’t wor-

ly, you’ll aLiloinalically

swing if you Jump up

to the peg. Beware oF

the annoying monkeys

atid nios(]uitoes;

they’re a source of

constant irritation.

K\’eii more dangerous,

however, is the moss growing on the

end of some of the rocks. Step on these

and you’ll slip to your death. There are

tons of power-ups to be Found in rather

obvious places, including the magical

chili pepper, which gives Marry the

jumping power oF an Olymjtic athlete,

and allows him ;i little upward tnohilit)'.

TAZAMUL MINES
Upon enleiing this level, immediate-

ly go leli and down to receive a life

heart to boost your energ)'. Beware of

the repealing cycle of bats atid rats,

which reappear if you kill them and

then return to the scene. When you

come across mine carls, maneuver them

into place and climb up to reach places

ihai would normally be too high For

Hiiny. For exami)le, push the first mine

carl to the right, until you gel to a s|3ot

where the track is broken abo\’e you

iind stop. Juin]j on lop oFihe carl, then

jump left and you will Find a

boomerang. Continue to pu,sh the carl

to the end oF the track and Jump olT

onto the rope. Once again navigate the

barrage of spiders and bats and rats,

who are harmless by themselves but

pack a pretty mean punch when

teamed up.

Take your time, gather all the life

hearts, gold, and exploding jX)p rocks

(you know, the ones that killed Mikey

From the Life commercials) as you make

your way along. .At one point you’ll no-

tice a Funky-looking icon above you.

I hat's the warp, and it leads to a room

where you’ll play the bonus game, a

musical ])atlern repeater a la Sinioit.

Follow the tracks and the pointing

bronze and eventually you'll Ilnd a

TAIL THAT SCORPION In the Lost City of Coban, look for a digitized

white scorpion in the beginning of the level. Follow him into the

past, to the Lost City of the Atari 2600.
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“It’s time for the entire industry to move on to the next front. The platforms of the future won’t
be monolithic word processors or spreadsheets like today’s suites, but tools and components
that are small, customizable, object-based, distributable, and powerful." Daniel Farber,

PC Week, 7/3/95
Start

OfficeBlox-Building Blox for Better Business
Five Practical Components

You’ll Use Everyday.

TdoIBIox - A toolbar to launch

OffIceBiox components, templates or

any other application.

ListBlox - An embeddable database

manager

NoleBlox - an embeddable “stlck-on”

note pad

CalcBlox - an embeddable, program-

mable calculator

WorkBlox - A visual workplace to

organize all your Win 95 work

Designed for Windows
’95. Office Blox takes full

advantage of the power

of OLE technology, 32 bit

architecture, and all the

great Windows ’95 fea-

tures you’ve been waiting tor.

OffIceBiox is the essential product for

every Windows ’95 user. It works

led for

H
Microsoft'

Windows' 95

with all of your other Windows ’95

products, and in fact complements

each of them, bringing additional

functionality to every other applica-

tion you own. So practical, so useful -

it’s almost too good to be true. But it

is true, and best of all, it’s shipping

now.

“Intuitive enough to really use, flexible

enough for real world situations.

OutstandingI”

J Thomas Cottingham

The Cobb Group

Microsoft"

OFFiCE
Compatible

. "Fantastic! Powerful, but

easy to use for real-world

solutions - Solutions you

use everyday.

Amie Baldwin

Microsoft, USA

Incredible technology, scales from

the complex business app to the

child experiencing math for the

first time.

Matthew Price

Microsoft, Canada

Pick UpYour Blox at

CompUSA
Computer City

Egghead Discount Software

Electronics Boutique

Lechmere

Office Depot

Office Max

For Information, Call

1-800-2Z7-BL0X
In Canada, 1-416-620-4715

Internet http://www.Blox.com

HIphdBlok
I In Partnership v/ilh Alpha Sottv^are Corp.
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Dear Netscape and Internet In A Box,

Daddy’s home.

'I'he first real, grown-up Internet access package

is here. Quarterdeck InternetSuite'“

With a second-generation collection of tools that give you

more of the Internet than anybody else can.

With Quarterdeck Mo.saic',''a rewrittcn-from-the-ground-iip

version of the package that started the World Wide Web revo-

lution. I:v-mai! to keep in touch with people around the world.

'I'elnet to log into other computers, on-line chat sessions and

games. FTP to help you exchange files. Usenet

JBiJlJ^cws to join more than 14, ()()() discussion groups.

And Gopher to find particularly hard-to-find information.

All in one ridiculously easy to lasc package chat connects you

to the full breadth of the Internet with a single phone call.

It’s also designed to run under Micro.soff Windows 95.

You don’t have to play around with kid's stuff any more. Visit

mvw.c|deck.com, your retailer or call (800) 354-3222 for details.

W/iilt Quarlndeck IntemetSuile lakes you out exploring, QuarlerHcck U 'ehAuthor 'helps you pur up your own home pages

and Quarterdeck W'ehUerver'lets you set up your own Weh site. No one has a wider range ofpmducts for the Internet.
Quarterdeck"



The

first
modems

to

install

themselves
Plug and Play faxmodems for Windows 95

histcnlls in 11111111105

Suprci's new Plug and Play modems are so simple lo instill, they virtually install themselves. Just plug in your

modem, install tlie accompanying softwai'e, and yoiiVe ready to go. No morejumper

hassles, device conflicts, or time-consuming

diagnostics. Configuration is automatic - just

Plug and Play! And tlierns a Supra Idug and Play modem designed X..

especially foryou. Choose from either the SupraCxpi'css 1441 PnP (14,400 bps) or

the SiipraFAXModem 2881 PnP (28,800 bps). Call 1-800-727-2495 today tor 1 he Supra

resellei- nearest you. Checkout Supra's World Wide Web site

hLtp:/Avww,supra,com

1

2
3

•PLUG’ ill

faxmodoiii

Start up
Windows <35

•And l>|j\Y’

Supra Corpof

Communictilions Made Simple"'
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level'. I’ul! it clown to open up a hole in

ihe Iloor, which will drop you onto a

lower crack. Stan juinping iniincdialely

upon landing—you’ll be hilwilh an on-

slaught of incoming mine carls that

knock you closer and closer to the edge,

i'ime your junij:)s between carts, and

slingshot, lake achantage of the lad

that the)’ attack only one ;it a time, but

Ik* careful when ihev are switching oil.

NO BONES ABOUT IT The Lost City is one of the easi-

est levels; there is a minimum amount of danger but

a lot of goodies. Make sure you explore every hole.

you’ll eventually find youi'self on ;

ledge leading to the end of llie le\’el.

LOST cmr OF copan
This board is more than (he simple

run-and-iumi) that it seems at lirst. If

\()u ftnd Pitfall I-lariy’s old nemesis

—

the cliunky. digitized while scorpion

way up higli near the beginning of tlie

level—you c;m warp to the legcndaiy

Atari 2600 version of Pcri'Ai.i,. Take

)<)ur time and explore the city; it’s one

of the few aretts ^vhere you can llncl

plenty of goodies with a minimum

amount of danger. Swing across the

mud pits, and drop down into holes. 'I'o

climb up (he hissing snake vines, simply

hit them two limes, and crawl under the

wall-mounted enemies to avoid their

lethal axes.

The block jumping is potentially veiy

h'ustrating. I can’t tell \'ou how many

times I made it to the next to last bkick

only to fall all the tvay down. Take your

lime to learn the sequence and you’ll

save yourself a load of iiiisiration. d'he

end bosses, two spotted cats, are vety

similar to the boss in level 1. Clet their

pattern down, and kill them with your

kill. Other than that, all you ha\e to do

is keep working your way gradually to

the right. The exit will present it.self be-

fore you know it.

COPAN TEMPLE
This board, one of the longest levels

in the game, tests your liming skills to

the utmost. Beware the (ire-sjXAving

walls, which caitse major damage.

When you boitnce across the spitler

web, iiy to cut your jumps shia'i, or

at least control them a bit. Watch

out Ibr the bats, and be sure to iDull

on eveiy lever you come across.

The key to solving this level is to

navigate your way through the lire-

spewing walls and swing acoss the

loj5 row of pegs. Cdimb down the

roj)e, stopping onl)’ U) j^ull the lever

on the left. Ftjllow the sequence of

I'opes, looking oiti Ibr the warp (an-

other musical bonus game) along

the way. ^Vhen you encounter the

swinging speiirsman, Jump past him

and fiill dotvn the hole. Find the

lever, pull it andjump down the hole to

the second spearsman. Again, find the

le\er and pul! it. 'Hns will open die hole

to the left of the lirst spearsman (con-

liised yet?). Zip down that hole, pull an-

other lever to open yet another door.

Jump over the rolling

wheel, itnd exit stage ieli.

'\'ou’re outia there!

LAKAMUL RAIN
FOREST

'lliis level is vety similar

to level one, except that it

really puts your climbing

skills It) the test. Watch out

Ibr (he mud pits, becau.se

they mean instant death.

'I’ime your leaps on the

vines; if you whilf, you’ll

have to start all over at the

beginning, (an extremely

frustrating turn of events

on this level). Look for tree

stumps; located within them are sjirings

which can elevate your existence to

higher places lotided with goodies. Also,

avoid hea\y combat with those j)esky

warthogs, \vho are extremely lough to

YAXCHILAN LAGOON
Make a left immediateU’ al'ter starling

this level, and you’ll be replenished with

a life heart. You’ve got two options. You

can go the easy way by climbing up the

rope, or you can tty your luck with the

crocodiles—definitely a shorter route

but a lot more dangerous. As in other

levels, watch out for the annoying birds

and mosquitoes, now out in full force.

And be careful when jumping from

rock-to-rock and-croc-to-croc; cutting a

jump short will lea\’e you a little wet in

the pants. ..and hack at the beginning.

Although some crocodiles can give you

rides, watch out; they have a nasty habit

of diving undeiwater at the most incon-

venient times.

BALANKANCHE MINE
'I'his level is addictingly lun, i)ul also

exceedingl)' liuslrating itntil you gel the

patterns down, 'fhe object is to avoid

the red lights, which are easy to spot ini-

tially (as are the broken-down mine

carts that alert you to the red lights).

THAT DARN CAT This tiger's a pussycat, but don’t expect his big

brother in the Tikai Ruins to be such a pushover.

But the fai'ther you gel, the faster you

go, and your control of left-right mo-

tion is negligible. Always keej) your cart

towards the iiir right of the screen. 'Fhis

gives you an extra split-second to spot



SEND YOUR KIDS
TO MEDICAL SCHOOL
(FOR UNDER FORTY BUCKS)

A.D.A.M. The Inside Story is one

of the most highly awarded multi-

media products ever developed.

Nine Month Miracle is the most

extraordinary multimedia journey

into life’s beginnings.

Why do you get goosebumps?

What causes gray hair? Headaches?

Or, what causes cancer?

Join modern-day Adam and Eve

to explore the hunian body

layer by layer. Discover the

secrets of the humait body in

more than four hours of

incredible animations, video,

sound and interactive puzzles.

View breathtaking in-body

photography, sec real-life video,

and witness the baby’s develop-

ment through incredible medical

animations. A special chapter just

for kids makes this a must-have

for the entire family.

Life’s Greatest Mysteries uses

amazing animations, fascinating

factoids, and interactive games to

answer dozens and dozens of life’s

most intriguing questions. An
informative and entertaining

multimedia experience!

I

PC Computing

Available for both Windows™ and Macintosh*

® l-or the .sofhvare retailer nearest you, call

1 -800-408-ADAM (2326)

Visit our World Wide Web site at http!//www.adam.coni

All three

work with Windows 96'“!

EV[RY
'
body gets

ONE FREE!

Get a

y' holiday

/ bonus from

A.D.A.M. Soffware-

4S!w X ° designed

/ mousepad in every box.

^ NOW THROUGH DECEMBBR 31, 1995.
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Order now.

1-800-98ROCKEX
ext. 601

This action game

MAKES SITTING IN

FRONT OF YOUR PC

A BLAST.
Windows 95 READY

www.rocketsci.com
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ing your time is the ke)' here.

WARRIOR SPIRIT
'Jlie end boss is a big, bad Slone Wai-

rior, He has Ibur attacks that heii use to

dcleat you. His most common attack is

when hejumps high in die air, hoping

to land on lop of you. llie catch is that

when he lands, he shatters into painful

Warrior Spirit shards that come bounc-

ing at you, Jump over the pieces to

minimize the damage from this attack.

His second attack is firing his stone fists

at you. You’ll know this attack is coming

when he begins to kneel. Simply lay on

your belly to avoid the fists. For his

third attack, he picks up his leg and

slams it to the gi'ound, causing you to

lose your balance and fall backivard.

Make sure you’re in the air when you

see those legs lift up. The fourth deadly

attack is similar to the third; he jumps

in the air and when he lands you are

knocked to the ground. Once again,

simply jump into the air to avoid the

impact. 'Hie easiest way to beat him is to

use these strategies to avoid his attacks,

and fire away at his head ivith your

KEEP YOUR HANDS TO YOURSELF When you see the stony end boss

start to kneel, it means he's going to start hurling his fists at you.

Lay low until the attack passes.

slingshot. Don’t woriy about running

out of rocks—the game automatically

replenishes your supply. With a little

practice you'll be beating the ultimate

four-armed baddie and winning the

game with no problems whatsoever, ir

DONT RUN THE RED Though this level can be addictingly

fun, you must stay focused. Keep to the right of the

tracks so you have more time to spot the red lights.

tile red lights, which could be the differ-

ence between suiv'ival and eating iron.

As for the ghost heads that follow you

periodically, all you have to do is jump

back over them, lb quote a famous fedi

knight, “Use the Force.” As the level

j)icks up speed, let your rellexes lake

o\'er and guide }'ou tlirougli. At the N'eiy

end. stay in the middle track, or you’ll

be back at the beginning of the level (or

maybe a padded cell).

TIKAL RUINS
.\ snake automatically jumps out and

attacks you in this level, so be on your

toes from the get-go. To reach a life

heart, angle your jump off the statue’s

longue so that you bounce over to the

left. Grab the heart, continue to the left

and bounce off of the next statue’s

tongue to the lop sections. Wliile going

through the sale mud pits, make sure

you kill the birds. I'hey’rc a big luti-

sance, and they only take two hits to kill,

jump into the holes and work your way

to the right, lake your time with ilie

disappearing ledges. Before, you’d sim-

j)ly fall to the gi'oimd—this time around

it’s life or death.

When you dear the second set of

ledges, cmise left. Bag your limit of at-

tack birds and cross a safe mud pit,

where you will find an extra life. Once

again you’ll have to repeat the disap-

pearing ledges scenario (ouch!). I lead

right ;ind shimmy down that long rope.

Make sure to whip the block on the

right widl. Using the gold pieces, guide

your jumps from tongue to tongue.

Again—lui palkmt when you confront the

disappearing ledges. I'lic end boss is

once tigain a tiger, this time with a twist.

After a i'ew hits Avith your sling shot, the

angered tiger gets up on two feel, at

which point he proceeds to not

only iiy and run you over, but to

lling lightning bolts at the

ground, shaking you up in the

process. This enemy is one

lough cat, but once you leant his

paiLeni he turns into a pussy cat.

Meow.

TIKAL TCIWPLE
D(.)n’t tvony; there is a way out

of the first flooi'. Go behind the

first column and jump up. A
sjtring will ele\'ate )’Ou to where

you will pull down two levers;

(his will open uj) the lloor. Float

on the pieces ofwood and scam-

per up the ledges. Make sure

you lime your jumps to avoid the big

green balls of destnic-

lion. Pojt llu'ough the

dooi' and immediately

start running to the

right to a\’oid the blue

wheel chasing you. Run

through the gauntlet of

green bails, jump up to

avoid another blue

wheel (or w;iit for it to

fail down the hole), mn
right and jump over

yet another blue wheel.

Take a deep breath

and go through the

door, juiujt from float-

ing wood piece to float-

ing wood piece, killing

eveiy pesky, face-sucking pesky bat that

appears. Knter through the door, where

you'll (again) mn right and avoid still

anolhci' blue wheel. This board is rather

empt)' ol' baddies, but it will push your

patience to the limits. Hey, if you want

to gel to the end, you’ve got to prove

yourself worthy. Staying calm and tak-



IT’S NOT I F, IT’S WHEN

Windows® 95 puts the power of a server

on your PC.The new Plug & Play

Back-UPS® Pro " will keep it there..
It you’re about to invest in a new

multi-tasking operating system

like Windows 95, experts say it

may be time to invest in APC
protection. Why? Because bad

power is the largest single cause of

data loss, and on a multi-tasking system, your

vulnerability is multiplied. When full protection is as

affordable as a new mouse, it just doesn’t make

sense to leave your premium machine unprotected.

Back-UPS

Pro

6 5 0

Starting

at $239!

Includes
FREE
Plug &
Play

software!

(whether you're there or itiit), power
ei’C'it recording for power ijiiiilily

iiihilysis, real-time display ofUPSslaiiis,

and certified Windows M.5 Plug & Play

compatibility for easy inslailatinn.

B
“Organizations can

FURTHER ENSURE RELIABLE

SySTEAf PERFORMANCE BK

CHOOSING A UPS LICENSED

TO BEAR THE DESIGNED FOR

Windows 95 Logo..." Microsoft

"A'A-jfA'...SHOUtD BE STANDARD

EQUIPMENT ON EVERy DESKTOP... EFFECTiyE,

AFFORDABLE, DESIGNED TO LAST..."

PC Computing

"[With Windows 9SJ..UsEfis are keeping

MORE FILES OPEN AT ONCE AND HAVE MORE
DATA AT RISK THAN EyER BEFORE... A UPS IS

QUICKLY BECOMING A MUST...
“

ComputerLife

"Don't take chances. Get the ultimate

PROTECTION... FROM APC" PCWORLO

Protect against the inevitable power hit with

new Back-UPS Pro. the one and only UPS designed

for Windows 95. .Automatic Voltage Regulation

(AVR) provides the edge you need for full protection

against extended brownouts or overvoltages without

draining the battery, while CclIGuard ' intelligent

battery inanagement e.xtends battery life with fast

recharge and deep discharge protection. The units

even include hiii!t-in lOBase-T network cable/phone

line surge protection for a bulletproof response to

anything Mother Nature nr Murphy's Law may send

in your direction. Plus they’re even hacked by an up

to 525,000 guarantee against surge damage to your

equipment (see details).

All in all, you can't make a bad choice when

you choose the company that protects more PC's

than all other UPS vendors combined; APC.

Par 6 iiiiiiiitcs nf runtime utt i? typical 4S6

,

choose B U Pro 2S0PNP. For Pcntiiinis or more

runtinw, choose the BU Pro 420PNP nr 650PNP.

Call for a Free demo Disk. OO-page catalog, or

visit our PoioerPage" at http://u’wiu.apcc.com

SurgeArrest'^''' &
Protectnet™

AC and datalinc surge

suppressors.

Starting at $ 1

9

Back-ups &
Back-ups pro

UPS for PC .md
advanced workstations

Starting at $ I i 9

Smart-ups’"' &
Smart-ups' V/S
Manageable UPS for

Matrix-ups^” &
Accessories

Modular UPS for client/

sen 'cr datacenters

Starting at $299 Starting at $3499

AMERICAN POWER CONVERSION

800-800-4APC
Dept R1

40I-7SH-2797 fax / 800-347-l-AXX PowerFax
"

132 Pairgroimds Rd., W. Kingston Rl 02892 USA
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Buying your kid a computer

for Christmas?

Make sure he (an use it Christmas Day!
A computer is one of the most valuable gifts you can

give your child this holiday season - but having it

ready for Christmas morning can be a

challenge. At Software Support, Inc.,

we're ready to help 24 hours a

day, 7 days a week, 365 days
a year, even Christmas Day!

From initial setup to games and

graphics, word processing to

databases, desktop publishing to operating systems

and everything in between - including Microsoft

Windows'^ 95 - SSI is your one-stop, one-call

source for answers to all of your family computing

questions on over 150 top programs. And, once

you're up and running, call us any time

you or your child needs assistance

with software, hardware, even

games! Need help NOW? Try our

credit card service for just $25 per

call. Now through 1/31/95 we'll

apply the full price of your call

toward the purchase price of an annual support

agreement. To use our Helpline® simply call 1-800-

227-1435 today! It's the only call you need to make.

X ^ I .

Software Support, Inc.

The only call you need to make.®

For sales & information call

1 -800-229-9801
©1995 SoFhvare Support, Inc.

Windows'" is a trademark of Microsoft Corporation
Circle Reader Service P283



double

Doubling RAM doesn’t have to be hard. Install SoftRAM'-'’ and instantly speed up Windows 95 and Windows 3.0

and higher. Run multimedia and RAM hungry applications. Open more applications simultaneously. Say good-bye to

"Out-of-Memory" messages. 4MB becomes at least SMB. SMB becomes at least 16MB. Get the idea? (In fact, you can

get up to 5 times more memory.) SoftRAM''^ works with all 386 and higher desktops and laptops. PC Novice calls

SoftRAM the "real RAM doubler for Windows!' Executive Summaiy: Don't Run Windov-vs Without It.’“ syncronys

SoftRAM’* i.s now al resellers ever)^vlure or direct from 1-800-691-7981

C I995 Syntronys Soficorp All riglils rcservi'ci. Synrruiiys S-.liu.it, ih. Sviun.riys li>gn, SofiRA.M, SuflRAM .ind -Dan'l Run Windows Wilhoiil It

.Iff Ir.iilfmtirks of Syncronys Softcoep. L'N I'.ilnii I’nnlmjs All oilier (r.idcniarls .irt (he property ol their respective holders
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ACTION

Gem Dandy
TriTrysT Adds Some New Twists To An Old Pu^e Tavorite

by JoAnne Springer

T
riTryst Micari' w'ei.l be a

CANDIDA'J'E ['OR A “WARN-

ING; This Game Is Addic-

tive” label on the box.

Although at first glance

you might think that this new game

from Virgin Interactive is just a

Tetris wannabe, that doesn’t mean

the game has any less appeal. And it

might even offer a little more glitter.

The game starts you off with a grid-

patterned square. As blocks of three

gems appear on the screen, you move

them into the grid by left mouse

clicks. Clicking the right mouse button

lets you rotate the di-

rection of the gem
block so you can place

them vertically or hor-

izontally. The object is

pretty simple: match

three of the same type

of gems in a row.

/Wrange three glitter-

ing emeralds or three

blue lapis in a row and

those three blocks dis-

appear from the

screen, adding more

points to your score

and more space to

your grid. Once you

run out of spaces to fit the gems, tlie

screen blocks out. So far, it’s pretty fa-

miliar stuff.

ADDING SOME SPICE
Fortunately for those of us who like

a little variety, there are different per-

mutations of the game; Srategy, Ar-

cade, and Timed. The first is leisurely,

letting you map out a course of where

to place what.

In the Arcade game, blocks of gems

fall from the lop of the screen chal-

lenging you to clear them out as

(juickly as possible. If you’re too slow,

they start to pile up; once they reach

to the top of the screen, the game
freezes over. In this version, the con-

trols are slightly different. If you don’t

click your left mouse button on a spot

that can hold your gems, that block is

lost, flying away off the screen. This

has the advantage of eliminating

blocks that you don’t have time to deal

with, but is also frustrating if you click

the screen in the wrong place acciden-

tally and lose a good block pattern.

'..•Fr^rr

. . ; = f j .'K -
« 'r-

GEM COLLECTING TriTryst is a simple puzzle game like Tetris where

you match shapes and colors while avoiding actual work.

The Timed game option doesn’t

make you work against the clock in

the traditional sense. Instead, a bar at

the bottom of the screen starts

scrolling down. Your goal, of course, is

to get as many points as possible be-

fore it touches bottom. As a bonus,

though, every lime you clear a block

of three gems, you’re given a little

more time; the faster you work, the

better you do.

Otlier options enable you to choose

Gatne —
Ifom over 100 different

boards, ranging from a postage stamp

with a “peiforated” edge to a large X.

If you’re not into gems, you can change

to other icons like leaves or butterflies,

'lo make the game easier, set it to re-

move tiles when three are touching in

any direction. Or, call for random ap-

pearances of two-gem blocks or one

gem alone. Add L-shaped blocks or

wildcards that match with any other

color. To make the game harder, add

blockers, or placeholders, that take up

room on your grid.

PLAY IT AGAIN, SAM
The only complaint I have about

TriTryst is the scoring. Obviously,

you can set the game to be significant-

ly easier or harder, but making that

change doesn’t seem to affect the fi-

nal score. If I set the game to give me
one-gem blocks, which makes it much

easier, I still get the same number of

points each lime 1 clear a series of

three from the board. Realistically,

though, TriTrvs'I' doesn’t strike me as

the kind of game that would instill a

sense of intense competition in any-

one. With modem and network play,

you can compete against friends, but

it’s the thrill of clearing the screen

that will draw you in, not your final

score. It’s the kind of game you come

back to when you’re talking on the

phone or, thanks to multitasking,

when you’re wailing for a file to finish

downloading. 1 found it a delightful

diversion that offers a convenient

means of having fun without getting

sucked into a full-blown gaming ob-

session. 4r
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StalNG BHo,^

"free
VOUR first 1

and open

WINDOWS95
t‘^dnternet

MoSOiC In A Box is the Gosisst to USG WorW Wide Web browser that grants

immed/ate occess to the Internet. Why wait? It Complements andcompletes

your Windows 95* desktop today. Mosaic In A Box Is the newest addition to our
'

^ Internet family, brought to you by the creators of the aWOrd-Winnlng products

Internet In A Box” and Internet Office.™ So when you buy Windows 95,

don’t forget your Window to the Internet-MoSO/C In A BoX.

,
Low-cost access through CompuServe’s nationwide network

Play the Internet Hunt and win

a chance at $ I million in prizes!

or use any Internet access provider.

Read/'to-use internet e-mail.

<1^ Finding information is like magic with the Internet Wizard.

Free technical support** and an interactive online

Internet tutorial. «
iHOSrc/

lANUARr.lO

[Esn

•Mosait In A Box also includes disks forWlndows 3.1 !. ••For 90 days.
Si|995 CoinpuSorve Incorpiorjied. All rights reserved. Printed in the USA. CompuServe Is s legisieredtndennrk and Mosaic In A Box end Ini

In A Box are trademarks of Con^uServe Incorporated. All other names are re|(siersd trademarks or trademarks of their respective compank
NCSAMoiafcwasdevelopcdbythaNadonal Center for Supercompuii/^App^tionsar the Universit)' of Illinois at Urbana- Champaign.

This version is being distrtbuied undor a liccnsin; agroemeni with S^glass, Inc. Part No. CS-OOOZS (7/9S)

CompuServe
• SPRY/Internet Division

. JliOCCIDENTALAVSNUESOUm. SEATTLE,WA98104

FAX(206)447-9008

1-800-557-9614 ext. 59,

e-mall: winmbox59@spry,com,
web: http://www.spry.com
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WITH THIS SIX-IN-ONE BOARD, YOU'VE GOT
HOME OFFICE COMMUNICATIONS COVERED.

Introducing The Aztech Audio
Telephony 2000. It’s everything you need, and

more than you expect. Because the Audio Telephony 2000

gives you six powerful functions all in one!

More than just a sound card, it turns any multimedia

PC into a full-function phone system. It has a full-duplex

speakerphone, that lets you talk and listen at the same time,

with better voice clarity and

reduced noise feedback. It

offers great features like auto-

answer voicemail with multi-

ple mailboxes, a photo-based

Phonebook, call screening and

more. And since Audio

Telephony 2000 is also a CD-
Multimedia Communicator ^

•oHwaro easily keeps track ot RQM InterfaCC, It OVeil lotS yOU

play your favorite CD’s as on-hold music for callers.

What’s more, it offers full fax-on-demand and fax back

capabilities, fast 14.4Kbps data transfer and brilliant 16-bit

audio for after-hours games, music and multimedia CDs.

And if your PC isn’t multimedia-ready, just upgrade to

the Home Office 2000 6x Kit that gives you Audio Telephony

2000, a 6x CD-ROM drive, and much more.

The Audio Telephony 2000, with all the

features and quality of Aztech - the world’s

2nd largest sound card manufacturer - is

available at a special introductory price of

only $179. This is one board that

truly does it all.

yiZTECH
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICE,
ONLY $179! CALL NOW TO ORDER!
1-800-258-2088 EXT. A809

ehifomalioit, call Aztech Uibs, Inc. at

ASK ABOUT THESE OTHER GREAT HOME-OFFICE PRODUCTS FROM AZTECH!

HOME OFFICE 2000 6X
The mullimriiia and Iclecoimnunications saluliun.

A RziMnUimalin Upgrade Kitpln^

Audio Hlp})hon!/ 2000Jor one low price.

VOYAOER 6X MULTIMEDIA KIT
Iftjou need the ntlimale in CD-ROMpeiformanrc,

tha is the only choirc. Imredible speed phis an airay

ofSQjlware lilies make this an amaMiig value.

STELLAR 6X KIT
Move up 10 sixipeiil! Uturtiihing you

needfor lightning-quick mullimedia in o.

casy-lo-instaitkil.

GAMMA II

Keep up with business iiews Invadcasls white

you iforkf 'Hiis low-cost, high-perfumumre TVA'irieo

intofacs kit can t be heal.

C1SS5 AZTECH UBS, INC. 47611 WASH SPRINGS Bl-VD., FREMONT, CA 94539. AZTECH. SOUND GALAXY. VIDEO GALAXY AND THE AZTECH. SOUND GALAXY AND VIDEO GALAXY LOGOS ARE TRADEMARKS OF AZTECH LABS. INC ALL OTHER TRADEMARKS
ARg PROPERTY OF THEIR RESPECTIVE HOLDERS AIL RIGHTS RESERVED. INTERNATIONAL INQUIRIES: AZTECH SYSTEMS LTD., SINGAPORE. TEL «5-74t.7J11. FAX: 65.741.S678
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H start

rhe computer pointing device that’s an extension of your identity, As easy to install as a

nouse. More accurate than a trackball, The world’s most intuitive way to command the

world's most intuitive interface: Windows 95, Point, drag, tap. Gosh, it's

like you were created for each other For the the dealer nearest

you, call 1-800-223-6433, Circle Reader Service #290 Tcuche



ACTION

Tetris WithA Gun
Pressure Drop Tries To Put The Drop On Boredom

Price: $29.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible i

'' "

486/33 or bet- i
^

ter, 8 MB RAM,
!

|||||||7||i

SVGA graphics,

Windows 95,

supports Sound

Blaster compatible cards

# of Players: 1-2

Protection: None

Publisher: StarHill Productions

San Francisco, CA
(800) 304-GAME

byJoAnne Springer

I

F [HF. FOL.KS AT StARHILL PRO-

DUCTIONS IIAW-'niEIR WAY, WIN-

DOW'S 9o DlvSKT()i>S WTI.I.SOON HF

invaded by swarms of chromat-

ic bricks. Prmssurk Drop, devel-

oped specifically for Windows 95,

allempis to be Tio ris with more action.

Blocks of multi-colored bricks fall from

the sky, and you shoot them down,

'fhankfully, there is a little strategy

thrown in; to blast a block From the

screen, all the bricks must be the same

color, and die same shade.

'i'he gtimeplay is as simple as choos-

ing the right color ii'om your Chroma-

gun and zipping around the bottom of

the screen Si’ACK iNV/VUFits-style, blast-

ing away at bi’icks. As the bricks drop

down, they near the Pressure Ray, a bar

lliat stretches across the screen. The

more blocks you destroy, the lower the

Pressure Ray drops, giving you more

lime to choose colors and scoot around

the screen. As you might expect, when

you miss a block of bricks and it hits

the Pressure Ray, the bar is slightly

raised, along with your stress level.

There are 20 zones, each with live

levels, all painted with a different back-

ground

screen. Once

you’ve suc-

cessfully shot

your way

through all

levels, you re-

ceive a pass-

w'ord; so if

you’re unlike-

ly enough to

get buried

under a ton

of bricks, you

can continue

S70

in that zone instead of

starting from scratch.

FROM BRAINLESS
TO BLASTING
The first zone started off

as a kind ol' breezy point-

and-shoot. Brainless.

Blocks languished at the

top of the screen, making

it easy to maneuver. By

level three, the speed

cranked up

considerably,and tvhat’s

more, obstacles started creeping in.

Suddenly, 1 Ibund myself penned in by

two walls, unable to move :ind help-

lessly watching blocks raining down.

Fortunately, 1 was assisted by the Wind

Cannon—two faces on each of the low-

er comers that “stvallow” the Chroma-

gun and then spit it out at high speed,

giving me enough momentum to

break thi'ough the walls.

As 1 progressed through the levels,

different kinds of obstacles appeared.

More walls penned me in, menaces

pushed the Chromagun off target, en-

emies appeared in the sky and started

shooting at me, and the bricks got

shiftier and trickier, making it harder

to change the colors and destroy them.

At the same time, though, I was of-

fered power-ups, which do anything

from destroying all the bricks on the

screen in one shot, to increasing my
score by 500 points. Naturtilly, you

can’t always exjTCCl jDower-ujxs to come

to the rescue.

QUICK ADRENALINE
Pressure Drof has one- and two-

player modes, in the latter, you can ci-

ther com]}cic against a friend or

UNDER PRESSURE The idea in Pressure Drop is to match up

the color on the “ChromaGun" dial with the colored blocks

in those falling bars. Who thinks up this stuff, anyways?

cooperate to blast away the invading

bricks. Although the gameplay was

good, the graphics were fuzzy and did-

n’t have any overarching theme. The

game we played came on two floppy

disks, but a CD-ROM version is com-

ing out soon for the same price.

So what’s the final verdict? For a sim-

ple game, it’s fun. It’s easy to learn and

quickly draws you in, making it perfect

for those times you’re silting at your

computer with a few extra minutes on

your hands. However, it’s not as incred-

ibly addictive as some similar games,

and, even though it’s touted as “The

most liin you’ll have with Windows 95,”

it |)robably won’t draw you back long

after the shrink-wrap is gone. 4f

PRESSURE DROP

PROS Fun and ettsy to play. A
good diversion ifyou have time at

your desk.

CONS Average graphics, Iotv re-

play value will keep this trom being

a |5ermanant feature on your Win
95 desktop.
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Chip:

loa Chips Per Bag
1,35D CAUGRtES

S4 Grams df Fat

>

Pizza;

B Slices Per Pizza

2,320 Calgries

70 Grams gf Fat

Pyramid;
3C,QDO Pyramids
IN 1 5D LEVELS

Calgries

Grams gf Fat

U ii iMi y

an addiction ijou can live uiitli

The ultimate challenge in action and strategy.
Easy tg learn. Difficult tg master.

Shoiewoie version ovciloble @ lil(p://vflvw.iTOg(iet.coir

THE ADDICTION BEGINS IN NOVEMBER ON PC AND MAC

KEBKttD! Mo^l tnmliii Stubs, he. il bstned SIWS ImMciIi CMui) Fu Hotni EnMointfil. kc il hsened.
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SIMULATION

A Sub With Windows
Command: Aces of TFIE Deep Gives Submariners A New Voice

by Kevin Turner

S
iERR/V’s Acus oi' •nib; Di;i;i-

IS AClCURA'Ib;, (AITIVA'l'INCi,

AND WONDl'.Rb'Ul.l.Y INTbiR-

activc. It has a treasure

trove of liislorical intor-

nialion on the CD vci'sioii, and really

submerges the player in (he role of a

Cerman U-boal capiain. The subina-

rine simulation was pojTular enough lo

garner an add-on mission disk, which

allowed playei's to veniure into the

Mcflitemmean and (ry out experimen-

lal submarines on Allied shipping. Now

AOD’s back again, enhanced and u]t-

dated Ibr Windows 95,

The latest release ul AOD is called

Command: Aci-s or 'nit; Dkki’ (Com-

mand). Command incoiporates the clas-

sic AOD, along with (he MediteiTanean

scenario and a voice-recognition fea-

Lure, on one CD. The game is now ren-

dered with high-resolution SVGA
graphics, which makes il all the more

|)leasant to play. .-\nd players now have

(he oj)tion of either having (he crew fire

)ic£S“-ai

Command: Aces op

Price: $55.95

System

Requirements:

IBM compatible

486-33 (486-66

recommended,

Pentium recom-

mended for voice-
' _

recognition), 8

MB RAM (12 MB recommended).

256-color SVGA, Windows 95, CD-

ROM, Sound Blaster or compatible

sound card

# of Players: 1

Protection: None (runs without CD
after installation)

Designers: Mike Jones, Langdon

Beeck

Publisher: Sierra On-Line

Bellevue, WA
(800) 757-7707

(he deck gun, or climbing

down from the bridge and fir-

ing it manually.

I tried the gun at dillerent

ranges, and Ibuncl (hat 1 could

hit targets dependabh' out be-

yond (kOOO meters! 'fhe best

use for the deck gun is during

encounters with unescorted

merchant ships during tran-

sits lo operational areas.

RIG rOR WINDOWS 95
UiirortLimitcly, for those who are

presently Win 95 challenged, this game

works only with that ujidated operaling

system. On my 48G-()(i, switching be-

tween screens was slower than die DOS
version, bu( on a IVniium ifs relativel)'

.seamless. Tiie game does seem to wail

l()r you while the screens are shifting, so

(hat the destroyer bearing down on

)’our U-boat can’t close while you go

from periscope lo laclical plot.

5PRECHEN SIE?

I'he most ama/ing ihing about Com-

mand AOD is dial it is capable of re-

sponding to voice commands. I'liere

are many I'oice commands dial AOD
recognizes, and ihe manual uses diree

jiagcs 10 cover them. I'Vom simple navi-

gational commtmds to firing weapons

and crash dives, (here are a lol of diller-

eni voice commands possible.

I used the voice commands, bul

found dial my -}8(>('>(i with 8 MB ol'

RA.M was proiialdy not adec]uate for

lids feature. (Commands were recog-

nized, but the game was veiy slow in

performing them. Kven when the com-

mand was not recognized, it seemed lo

lake a tew seconds for the game to let

me know. Then again, (he game box

speciiies a I’eniium with 12 MB for

voice recognition, so I was lucky lo gel it

to work at all.

'I'he second most anuizing (hing is

the ease of installation. A couple of

clicks and the game installs right

away—without tweaking sound cards,

video modes or memoi'y.

Finally. I have to admit that the lirst

thing I did was check the music .selec-

tion on the record jilayer. Sure enough,

il played The Road lo Tipjxrmy. Thisivas

one of my only comjdainis with (he

game. Now I’m going to have lo find

something new to complain aboul.

Blast! W

j

PROS Voice command, added ‘ '

sounds (in English aud Germtui),

and iinproi'ed gi“aphics make an

;

already superb game more realistic,

j

CONS No new missions. Although

it reciLiires Win 95 to run, it’s not

hilly Win 95 compliant, and it iiins

on a Pentium- UK) like the onginal
' does on a —^adequately, bul

il won’t set any speed records.
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start having fun on Windows® 95 with Pitfall: The Mayan Adventure—

13 thriiiing ieveis, fantastic side-scroiiing gamepiay, stunning animation

and a truiy incredibie soundtrack. Because the best reason to upgrade to

Windows® 95 is... playing!

Now Available for Windows* 95
Also available for SNES, Sega Genesis, Genesis 32X and Sega CD.

AdiVirK>N.
Swing by and win @ http://www.acttvision.com

Activision ere registered trademarks and Pitfall; The Mayan Adventure is a traderrtark of Acthrtslon, inc. Microsoft. Windows and (he WIndovire logo are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corporation. All ttgiite reserved.
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MechWarrior 2

Machinations
Hack Mechs To Shreds With These MechWarrioR i Utilities

byJeffJames

W
iii’iN ri' coMi-.s 'I'o Ac-

tivision’s MWiilWAR-

RIOK 2, MOST (;amkrs

fall into one of two

distinct camps. On
one side, yon have

the die-hard Mech

drivers: quick-fingered, steely-eyed killers

weaned on FASA’s original BAi'n.K'i'iXii

and MkchWarrior hoxed games, able to

recite lines from the Remembrance while

turning Ireebirth newbies into scrap metal.

On the other side of ihc equation, you

have casual gamers out for an enjoyable

romp through the war-torn vistas of the

BAi’i'i.r'i'KCii universe; for these players,

game accuracy' takes a back seat to big ex-

plosions and frenetic gameplay.

'Ib level the playing field for tendeifool

Mech jockeys, and to allow expert playei's

to |nish the gaming envelope, we’ve

rounded up a few cheats, hacks and hints

to help you become master of the j)ixel-

siretvn battlefield. They may not help you

become Khan overnight, but they will help

even the odds. Tliis month we take a look

at three utilities: two named Mf.cmF.dit

(
one Ibr VVindo^vs and one for DOS), |}lus a

cool patch file that allows you to lake the

field with the venerable Batllemaster

Mech.

MECHEDITvI.O

by James A. Sausville

Programmed by |ames A. Sausville, this

DOS-based Mech-ediiing utility allows you

to tinker with dozens of Mech configura-

tion options. For example, you ctm in-

crease the mass of Mech ujj to 300

tons(!), allowing you to add vast amounts

of armor and weaponty. You can also add

jump Jets, allocate heat sinks and perform

I~ •
I BQDDIKBt

r'"'"l IS ED Rsr KQ.

rv,,, l I
RTSfOtBa

r~^ EETBrniia

A BETTER MECH? MechEdit for DOS allows you to completely cus-

tomize your Mechs.

several other operations on your walking-

war machines. You can customize user-cre-

ated Mech variants only, (i.e. those (ixmd

in the \MFK directoiy) but the tools pi'o-

vided should keep any inechophile happy.

In addition to providing how-to-use in-

structions, a lengthy readme file is filled

with tips, tricks and tactics on using

Mi;t:tiF.i)rr to your ad\'aiuage.

You’ll find Mrci iKori

for DOS in the Com-
puServe GAMERS fo-

rum, with the filename

MCiHiayrio.ziP.

MECHEDITvI.O

by Clockwork

Although it shares its

name with the afore-

mentioned Mech-editor,

this program is quite a

bit different. Unlike

SausN’ille’s utility, this

program is a Windows

application. It’s a bit

more elegant and easier

to use, with a crisp, clean interface. Adding

weai^ons and ammo to your caistom Mech

is only a few mouse clicks away, thanks to

the clearly labeled list boxes and other de-

sign elements. On the downside, the in-

cluded manual is a bit sparse, with minimal

information on getting (he most out of the

utility. Like Sausville’s DOS-based editing

utility, this program allows you to cus-

Tjipe:|MadDog Name:|Donovan'sDQ9
|
Mas&j^O

l
Engine:!^ ] jumpJets: |l^

I
hleat Sink$:|2^

1

Weapons on board Weapons available

LRM15#1

Pulse Laser (Medium) #1

Pulse Laser (Medium) #2

ER Laser (Medium) #1

ER Laser (Medium) #2

Machine Gun #1

Machine Gun #2

LRM 20

LRM15
LRM 10

LRM 5

SRM6
SRM4
SRM2
Streak SRM-6

Ammo for this weapon

n.i j j

Misc. Equipment

Beagle Active Probe ^
TAG _
Shoulder

Upper Arm Actuator

Fore Back Internal

Head: Life Support i; ID H
Right Torso; Gyro - [IFIQ 14

1

Center; Gyro *
liilEI] 14

1

Left Torso: Gyro BE] 20-i

Right Arm: Shoulder B B
Left Atm: Shoulder '

|16| 10
1

Right Leg; Hip fv Ei 14
1

Left Leg: Hip Bl

WINDOWS BREAKTHROUGH MechEdit for Windows sports a clean, intuitive interface.
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.Imagine being transported.to a

'!.myiterioiJS island where ele-
*

'ments of past, present and

future are the setting for the

most exciting adult interactive

VR game ever created, imagine

having nearly infinite possibili-

ties, as you create your own

visual fantasy by controlling

cameras that are capturing

6ve):y inte'hse'lysexual moment

bf^righly-'charged erotic sex.

r'r*rtr Imagine being able to play back

"
\ your iantasy/aS'You’ve created

jt,.in fuilrs!c(een, full-mption.

Imagine.bejng able to trade your •

rfiaster|i^?,ei;:.with others via'

BBS',1nffi,rnet or floppies, and

haying^^em watch in amaze-
•.=: mentj^Qine-'Tf this was only

the;l^^!fiingl it is! You can!

They.^im Virtual Sex Shoot -

your imagmatidh'has never been

this real, .f

Uf(6

issloi
Circle Reader Service ft 134

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE
(
800 )

999-7995 TEL (20i) 783-3600 FAX (201 )
783-3686



GAMER'S EDGE

tnmizc* uscr-vjirianl. Medis only.

You’ll find MiiCiiEmr for Windows on

America Online, as MECHED1T.ZIP.

Battlemaster Patch

by Louis C. Hendricks

'I'his progi'am isn’t actually a utility; it’s

an unauthorized patch file created with

one purj)nsc in mind—to allow Mkci [War-

rior 2 gamers to play the game using a

“liidden” Mech, tlie Battlemaster. To use

the patch, unzip the file contents to your

MECH2 director)'. Run the included batch

file, and it will archive your origimil

iVnV2SIIELL.EXE and MW2.1’R| files, re-

placing them with new, patched versions

dial allow you to choose the Battlemaster

as your Mech in the Trials of Grievance.

(To use the Battlemaster in combat, you

must also follow the instructions listed in

die MkchW.arrior 2 codes portion of this

article.) Although 1 was able to use the Bat-

tlemaster in combat without any trouble,

you may want to be a bit on the careful side

when using this unonicial patch. You’ll lind

the BatdemasLer patch on America Online,

filename BTl’LMSTR.ZIP

PINAL NOTE
As with all game cheats and hacking

utilities, be aware that the use of these

programs carries with it the risk of cor-

rupted game files and other problems.

Before attempting to use any of these pro-

grams, you should back up your saved

game files to a safe location. Nothing can

make a diffiailt game worse faster than a

cormpted game file.

For more MechWarrioh 2 hints and tips,

check out the strategy guide on page 18S in this

issue.

JeffJames, CGW columnist and Associate

Editor of The Electronic Roadhouse, is avail-

able on CompuSenie at 74774,1635 and

through the Internet at 74774.l635@com-

pusenie.com. W

SENet To locate these files on-line,

tune in to the headquarters

on ZiffNet. Files featured here can be downloaded from

ZiffNet on CompuServe. On CompuServe, go to Com-

puter Gaming World’s own forum (GO GAMEWORLD),

and search in the Gamer’s Edge library.

Cheat of the Month Cluh

MechWarrior 2 Cheat Codes

BLORB Toggles invulnerability on/off

CIA Toggles unlimited ammunition on/off

COLDMISER Toggles heat tracking on/off

DEI Prints the letters "F E 1

F” at the top of the screen

DORCS Displays info on and pictures of the MW2 programmers

ENOUGAY Drops the bomb: nukes every enemy on the battlefield

FU*K Prints “Freebirth vulgarity will not be tolerated!”

HANGAROUND Allows you to linger on the battlefield after a mission has been completed

ICANTHACKiT Ends the current mission

IDKFA Prints “This ain't Doom, Bub" then ends current mission

MEEPMEEP Enables time compression key

MICHELIN Displays the bounding spheres on Mechs and Mech debris

MIGHTYMOUSE Toggles infinite jumpjet juice on/off

SH*T Prints “Freebirth vulgarity will not be tolerated!"

TINKERBELL Provides a floating external camera

TLOFRONT Switches the rear camera view to front view

UNMEEPMEEP Disables time compression key

XRAY Similar to enhanced imaging, but you can see through buildings and mountains

ZMAK Enables time expansion

Recruiting Hidden Units

In MechWarrior 2, you can use three undocumented units by following this procedure:

1. Select Trials of Grievance from the main menu.

2. Select the star configuration option (the five-pointed star) for the Mechs in your group.

3. In the configuration screen, erase your current call sign and replace it with the word ENZO.

4. Return to the Mech lab, and you’ll be able to examine two new Mechs and a suit of combat armor worn

by clan soldiers (the Tarantula, Battle Master and the Elemental combat armor).

The Elemental and the Tarantula can both be used in combat. Using the BattleMaster In combat will cause

a program error, but this problem can be remedied by using Louis C. Hendricks’ Battle Master utility (BTTLM-

STR.ZIP, described above) to patch the MW2 program files.

BATTLEMASTER By using Louis Hendricks’ unofficial patch and the

appropriate cheat, you can broaden your Mech horizons.
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The Writing Game
Exploring Game Writers And The Worlds They Create

hyPauIC.Schuytema

"There are ttiree rules for writing

the novel. Unfortunately, no one

knows what they are."

—Somerset Maugham

S
URF, CAN AI.I. SIT AROUND A

CAMPFIRE AND SPIN TALES OF

WIT, HORROR AND WONDER. IN

fiict, most humans, whether

writers or nor, are pretty

good stoiylellers. ’Iransform-

ing a casual stoiy into some-

thing deeper, a story that will really move

your audience.. .well, that’s a far more dif-

ficult task. As a writer', you need to be a

student of human natui'e, an observ'er of

our wor ld, an anthr'opologist, psycholo-

gist aird foi'ensic pathologist. In short, a

great writer must grasp the big picture be-

for'e ever sitting down to write even the

shortest of stories.

We also all possess some significant

gifts as on-thc-lly interactive storyteller's.

If you've ever made up a bedtime story

for your tyke, you know what I mean. The

story will grow and evolve in I'esponse to

your child’s input (“Was the teddy bear

brown, daddy?” “Yes, as a matter of fact,

the teddy bear was chocolate brown.”

“And his name was Gr'amboo, wasn’t it?

“Yes, and Gramboo went I'or a walk

tlii'ough lire woods...”). Yet even the most

interactive and imaginative of these types

of story sessions ai'e very chaotic, plot-

wise, and don’t really pr'esent us with a

story-world to inhabit.

That responsibility lies with the writer's

and designers of our best computer

games. As players, w’e warrt our game

wor'lds to be our playgi'ounds. We tvant to

roam and cxplor'e freely, yet we want to

be driven—to par'ticipate in exciting and

enchanting quests, and we never, ever

want to become bor'ed. That's a very tall

order indeed.

In the most artlully crafted of novels,

lire writer' has complete control. Plot,

character and conilici are all pre-sci'ipted,

and thei'efore, I hey can be carefully and

gracefully explor'cd and investigated. But

tell Fitzgerald ihat we’d r'athei' play than

I'ead The Great Gatsb)', and I'm sui'e that

even F. Scott would blow a giisket.

WHAT ARE THE RULES?
Ther'e are no hard and fast I'ules for

ci'eating a gi'eat novel, and thei'c is even

less knotvn aboul creating an intei'aciive

or I'ole-playing story for a computer

game. Many oi' us have played pencil and

paper r'olc-playing games, and (hose ar'e

great examples of on-ihe-fly stoi'y ci'e-

ation. Yet those stories, as opposed to a

kid’s bedtime stoi'y, tend to take place

within a specific world with .specific char-

acters and specific quests. If, however', we

were to U'anscribe a night’s adventure ses-

sion, we would have tire text of a very

wandering and less-lhan-stellar story.

Nonetheless, the excitement of participat-

ing in the adventure allows us to forgive

plot missteps, lulls in our quests and bla-

tant inaccuracies.

So how do writers craft an intei'active

story? II' there is one universal dictum, it

is that an interactive sioiy (or script) nrust

pay homage to the technolog)' and design

limitations of the game itself. Sometimes

llris means working up a sci'ipt for a game
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that is nearly coin])lc*lc, wilh just the sLoiy

missing—a kind ol liieraiy “reverse engi-

neering,” according to writer Katherine

Lawrence.

“Reverse engineering peiwersely liber-

ates inv o'eaiiviiy,” says Lawrence. “When

I can write absoluteK anyiliing, it’s up to

me to find the focus. Wiien tliere’s an ex-

isting sinicture, and 1 need to come ti])

witli the story logic, backstory and add

the characters, I’m free to come up with

anything that fits the structure.”

A SHOTGUN MARRIAGE
On the other hand, tliis relationship

between stoiy and technolog)’ may begin

as a shotgun mai'riage in the early mo-

ments of a game’s gesiaiion. “A constant

point ol' debate,” says

Origin’s Richartl

Garriott (a.k.a. Lord

British), “is Just how

useful it is to write a

scripted sloiy oi'Just

let it evolve as we go.

The nice thing about

writing a script ahead

of time is that ii lets

you make sure that

voiir character devel-

opment is good, lets

you embellish your

key characters, and

lets you check your

pacing. The b;td part

is that until you have

built at least some

part of the game
technolog)', you just

don’t have a clue as

to what kind of l.hings your game engine

can do well, and you always want to

choose plot elements that your engine

does well.”

“Wlien we began planning LfLTiM.’\ IX,

we all sat down and made a list of objec-

tives. For exam]3le, we wanted to bring

back horses that you can ride, and we also

wanted to let the players create their own

magical weapons. We even debated the

use of polygonal actors, so we wouldn’t

have to store as many I'rames of anima-

tion. Basically, it tvas a list of features, but

a lot are techiiological in nature.”

From there, the Oi'igin team was able

to brainstorm the “highpoints” of the

game, those places where the plot comes

back together to advance the flow of the

game. Armed with that plot structure and

a solid technological foundation, Garriott

set out to craft an oral tale, almost a folk-

tale, of the ach’enture.

“.-Vs a stoiyleller, what I do is sit back

and tell my stoiy,” he says. “I won’t even

have to wait for their feedback. I’m watch-

ing my audience well enough to watch

when they’re smiling or not paying atten-

tion, or bored or excited. 'I'hen the next

time I tell the stoiy, I use those reactions

to modify the stoi')'. It stays a folktale for

(|uiie some time—until it becomes dilFi-

cult for me to remember all of the parts.”

Once the stoiy seems lich enough to

hold a player’s interest, and the details

ai'e too cumbersome for Ciarriott to re-

member, the design team will sit down to

ci'aft their black book, “which is essential-

ly an interactive script, or the bible, for

the game, divided up by geographic re-

gions rather than by linear jilot elements.

“I really believe, though,” slates Gar-

riotl, “that you must complete a fairly sig-

nificant amount of the technological

decisions before the interesting and excit-

ing plot details can evolve.”

THE PLOT THICKENS
Idol is the driving force behind any ex-

citing game or stoi'y oi' movie. It is, essen-

i.ially, the sequence of events that lakes us

li'om the beginning of a rale through to

the climax. In a movie or a novel, the plot

can be tweaked, examined and modified

to become the most exciting series of

events possible. When talking about a

computer game, things are dilFerent. We
want to explore our game world freely,

which necessarily throws a wrench in the

ability of the wTiter/designer to craft a co-

herent, taut plot.

Mow often have we criticized a game

for being too “scripted” or not allowing us

enough freedom? The tension between

the need for a decent plot and the need

for phiN cr freedom—free will versus de-

terminism, if you will—is (luite often only

resolved through compromise. If certain

evenis must occur to move the player to

the next portion ol'the game, the trick is

to make the gamer feel that he or she has

clfectcd the change.

One method is to create a closed re-

gion that can only be escaped after the

player has completed several sub-quests.

In Sierra On-Line’s venerable Conquest

O l' Camei.O'I', writer/de.signer Christy

Marx chose to limit the player to Camelot

at the outset of the game, d'here was only

one exit, and it would not open until the

player fulfilled several conditions. This

way was far easier for Marx, as a \\'riter, to

manage the player’s actions. “I’d say the

single most important thing I had to

learn,” Marx reflects, “is thai players do

not do things in a logical or sensible fash-

ion. Players are the Force of Chaos. Tliis

came as a jolt, because I am such a logical

person and I was so accustomed to modes

of linear thought.”

Another approach to creating adven-

tui'e games is the infamous “branching

tree,” where the player has an option of

choosing either option A or B many times

during a game. From a writing and de-

sign standpoint, this just doesn’t work. Af-

ter only 12 decision points, a game would

have to manage over 4,000 discrete plot

threads, and this number soon gets so

large that it becomes ludicrous. So writers

and designers need to be a little more

clever, providing a varied but controllable

jdot while maintaining a sense of limit-

lessness.

CHARACTER WITNESS
Plot is one thing, and it is a beast to
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Below Is a sample taken from the script of Return to Zork from Activision, writ-

ten by Michelle Em. This sample clearly shows how an interactive script writer

must not only write dialogue and actions, but must also write for the various play-

er responses.

[FIRST MEETING]

(absentmindedly dippy; putting a toad in boiling water)

“Oh, hello. The potion’s not ready yet but you could have a cup of tea. Frogs

have to boil down a bit. I used too much water.”

(indignant)

“Some guest!” (turns player into a bog slug)

“A little shy, huh? You just sit there and sip your tea until you feel better.”

(continues adding disgusting things to pot: dirty roots, lizards, etc.)

BtlBOREDl

“Bored, are you? A walk in the bog will cure that.”

(smiles back sincerely)

“Someone special used to smile at me like that.”

(gets dreamy)

“But we haven’t spoken in ages... forget why.”

(quickly gets back to work)

manage; but all great stoiylelliiig does

not revolve around plot, it uses plot. The

heart and soul of stoiy is ciiaracter. It is

the richness and struggles of characters

that make a stoiy linger in our minds. For

a fiction writer, crafting ciiaracters is a

task that requires great skill and an artful

blending of creativity and insigiit. We all

know the dissatisfaction we feel, as read-

ers, if a ciiaracter perfonns some action

iliat just doesn’t seem to “fit.”

“A short story and a computer game

can have identical depth of characteriza-

tion,” says Katlierine Lawrence. "Charac-

terization isn’t dependent on the

medium: it depends on the writer and the

backstory. In MicroProse’s 'Phis Means

W/VR, the characterization is almost entire-

ly through diaiogue, but by the end of the

game, you understand the characters just

as much as if you had read a sliort stoiy

about them.”

Napolienne is a computer-controlled

general w’ho opposes you in Tiii.s Means

War. After you deal her a minor setback,

slie responds with one of the dialogue

snippets below, all ofwhicli give some in-

sight into her personaliy:

a. Your technolog)' has given you the

advantage, for tlie moment. But the

woman of genius always gets back on her

feet. I am back on my feet already.

b. This battle was not another Water-

loo, merely a skimiish.

c. C’esI la Guem, Colonel. But the for-

tunes of w'ar will change.

d. Your Alliance is strong, but tlie

Fourth Empire must be stronger.

e. You caught me with my sw'ord

slieathed. Never again,

Occasionally, she responds randomly

watli:

a. Great leaders are meteors destined

to burn up the earth.

b. Clever policy consists in making na-

tions believe they are free.

A more famous game designer/writer.

Sierra On-Line’s Roberta Williams, ad-

mits, “I’ve jirobably w'ritten more adven-

ture games than anyone, but

Phantasmagorlv is a game in which the

stoiy, not the puzzles, is most important.

The writing was one of the most, if not

the most, important factors. As we w'ere

Heshing out the stories and the charac-

ters, we started talking about them as

people. We began thinking about their

motivations and their childhoods. That

background really helped in the waiting

process. Comedy and horror are, 1 think,

tlie liardest to write. Wlien you’re w'riting

horror, you’re tiying to tap into people’s

raw', untapped emotions. You w-aiit them

to be shocked or scared in spite of liieni-

selves.”

DID YOU SAY PROGRAMMING,
TOO?
More often than not, today’s computer

game w'riters also have a hand in the de-

sign and flow of the game. Tliis can occur

at the outset, but fretjuently, the nature of

a game script forces a w'riter to become a

programmer of sorts. Instead ofjust writ-

ing fluid prose, game writers must write

dialogue and exposition that matches de-

cision points within the game. If you look

at an object, for exainjile, then a particu-

lar phrase will appear. Interacting with a

ciiaracter might elict any one of several

responses, depending on whether you

smiled, kicked his shins or gave him a

gold coin.

“ File thing that’s liardest to imagine,

iVom a pure writing standpoint,” says

Williams, “is that most w'riters think in

terms of plot and character, but don’t

think in programming terms. To w'rite lor

a computer game, you need to have some

object-oriented thouglit going on.”

Writing fascinating stories, w'hether lor

a game or a novel, requires a blending of

art and craft. Art is the portion of writing

that comes from our creativity, experience

and intellect, and enables the magic to

happen. But to turn that flow' of emotion

and genius into a game script, a writer

has to be veiy deft at tlie craft, at the nuts

and bolts ofwriting.

A game w'riier needs to know w'liat

hooks us as players. We need rich charac-

ters, quests w'orih tackling, and, more

than anything, w'e w'am to feel that the

stoiy we are participating in is larger than

life. And, of course, we want to feel that

we are guided by our own free w'ill and

not by the whims of the designer and

writer.

That skill requires more than just great

word-smitheiy and a knowledge of com-

mas and semicolons. It requires a true un-

derstanding of the conventions of good

game design, and a tine appreciation for

us, the players, those happy “Forces of

Chaos.”
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Tools Of The Trade

Our joysticks and gamepads are the

essential components for hard-core PC

gamers who are serious about technology.

And about excelling at their favorite past-

time. So while it seems that suddenly

there are about a million joysticks to

choose from, there’s only one leader;

Gravis. And we’re introducing the most

exciting new game controllers that the

industry has ever seen. With more

features, flexibility, programmability and

speed than ever. Always at an affordable

The Norld Leader In PC Joysiicksprice and backed by great support. The

the ones that said: “GRAVIS IS THE

CRAWSNUMBER ONE JOYSTICK OF 1995,



Afraid To Upgrade?
Tips in' Tricks Tor A Cleaner Windows pj Installation

by Loyd Case

O
K/W, SO you’ve taken the

PLUNGE .AND PLUNKK15 DOWN

$89 EOR Windows 95. The

sky-blue box sits on your

desk, beckoning you to in-

stall it, but you have this

nagging fear that Panzer

General won’t lun (or MeghWarrior 2

or.. .well, name your poison). Further,

you’ve got Windows S.l, and you’re wor-

ried about keeping your old applications

running,' even though they lake a back

seat to your favorite game. All of these are

natural fears (I had them, too), so here’s a

few thoughts on liow to bring up Win 95

cleanly, and with a minimum of fuss.

WHAT TO BACK UP
BEFORE YOU START

Tire first thing you must do, is back up

your system. If you have a nearly full giga-

byte drive and only a floppy for backup,

then definitely back up your data files,

such as saved games and documents

—

you don't want to spend another 80

hours replicating your Aces Over Europe

SHORT CIRCUITS
Quarterdeck, a company synonymous with

wringing out maximum conventional memory

from DOS, is ready for Windows 95 with new

versions of QEMM and CleanSweep. QEMM for

Windows 95, according to Quarterdeck, adds

32-bit memory compression for Windows 95.

CleanSweep for Windows 95 will "surgically re-

move” unwanted 16- and 32-bit Windows pro-

grams, or archive them for backup or

re-installation into another directory. While

QEMM For Windows 95 isn’t scheduled for re-

lease until December, CleanSweep should be

available by the time you read this for $59.95.

Call (310) 392-9851 for more information. Or

visit Quarterdeck’s web site at "http;//www.

qdeck.com”.

veteran, or rewriting your master’s thesis.

.\lso back up the following key files: AU-

TOEXEC.BAT, CONFIG.SYS, WIN.INI

(if you have Windows; it’s in llie Windows

directoi'y), SYSTEM.INI (also in tlie Win-

dows directoiy), and any file on your disk

with an extension of .INI, .GRP, or .CFG.

From DOS, you can check every direc-

tory for the pre.sence of an .INI file by typ-

ing DIR /S /P *.INI. lliis will search your

entire disk for files witli an .INI extension

and list them a page at a time. Similarly,

you can then copy them off to floppy by

using the command: XCOPY /S C:\*.INI

A: (where A: is your floppy drive).

This assumes you have a set oi' original

DOS and Windows install disks, as well

as the install disks for most of your appli-

cations. If you’re miming the QEMM or

386MAX memory managers, you might

consider backing up those directories as

well, although it’s not necessaiy if you

have the original installation disks. It will

save some time if you have to beat a

hasty retreat.

Okay, now your key information is fair-

ly safe. Now let’s think about luno you

want to install Win 95. 'Fhere are three

options. 'Fhe best is to perform a full,

fresh install, including formatting your

hard disk. Next is upgi'ading your exist-

ing Windows/DOS installation to Win 95.

Finally, if you have the space you can in-

stall Win 95 into a separate directory,

maintaining your current Win 3.1 and

DOS setups. I’ve survived all of these

methods, so let’s take a look at each in

more detail.

PULL INSTALL

This is probably the cleanest option, if

you can do this. It involves either backing

up your entire hard disk and Ibrmatting

the drive, or installing a new hard disk as

the bool drive. There’s nothing to re-

member, no worries about viruses, and

no conflicts with niemoiy managers. Win

95 should also cleanly detect all your de-

vices, although our experience indicates

that it will occasionally assume incoirect

settings for the sound card. You’ll need

to restore your data files from backups

and re-install your applications, but this

will result in the cleanest setup with no

scaiy remnants ofWin 3.1

UPCRABING YOUR EXISTING

WINDOWS S.1 AND DOS
This option probably creates the most

problems. Definitely back up all of your

configuration files before doing an up-

grade. If you tell Win 95 to back up your

system files as you install it, its uninstall

feature will let you remove Win 95 and

restore your original Windows 3.1/DOS

setup if you have problems.

Prior to doing the upgi’ade, take a little

time to study your AUTOEXEC.BAT and

CONFIG.SYS files. If you're like most

game players, you’re no doubt using a

memory manager sucli as QEMM,
EMM386 or 386MAX. Before upgrading,

you want to set these memoiy managers

to their most basic mode of operation. In

other words, for EMM386, run MEM-
MAKER (unless you are mnning multiple

configs) in manual mode. Read each

choice carefully, and turn ofT the “Scan

upper memoiy aggiessively” feature. Tliis

turns off a feature called HIGHSCAN
that can prevent Win 95 from finding all

the hardware in your system. Similarly,

for QEMM, you need to rerun OPTI-

MIZE and turn STEALTFI ofl’.

During the upgrade. Win 95 will bring

over all of your CONFIG.SYS and AU-

TOEXEC.BAT files intact, with some mi-

nor changes. After the upgi ade finishes,

edit your CONFIG.SYS and AUTOEX-
EC.BAT files from within Win 95 and
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VOUD THE BEST

MUU1MBIH
SOUND CAML
PEMOa

"Turtle Beach Systems once again earns an Editors' Choice ... the midrange Turtie Beach
Tropez, which comhines Turtie Beach quaiity, SOUND BLASTER compatihiiity, a fine soft-

ware bundle, and a fair price." PC Magazine— March 28, 1895

"With this many high-quaiity features, Tropez Is a potent package and an excellent value ...

All in all, the Tropez sound hnard is a remarkahle value." Multimedia Wenld— April, 1995

"In short, the Tropez hoard is a winner because it raises the bar for all-around quality, and it

does so at an affordable price." Cemputer Life— April, 1995

coveted PC Magazine award
**

for being the best sound card

in its class, plus other great reviews from

Turtle Beach has done it SampieStore^’" ... lets you add an unlimited

again! Tropez™, our first number of new instruments of your choice, up
100% game compatible to 12 megs RAM.
sound card, has won the New, enhanced IDE CD-ROM connector,

coveted PC Magazine award Wave professional digital sound-

Stratos™ MIDI song-writing software.

editing software.

the industry's leading magazines! That's what

happens when you combine sterling, 16-bit,

CD quality digital audio with realistic wavetable

synthesis.

Plus loads of excellent gaming software!

See your favorite computer dealer, or

call 800-645-5840 today for morecall 800-645-5840 today for

information or the Turtle Beach $5 demo CD!

rour

y ^ Tropez also includes:
Tho hoet winitai audio with sample rates TURTLE BEACH SYSTEMS

IHOIGEt. Wavetable synthesizer with 128 realistic

52 Grumbacher Road • York, Pennsylvania 17402
717-767-0200 • 1 800 -645-5640 • FAX: 717-767-6033

March28,i99s General MIDI instruments, 2 megs ROM.
Turtle Beach Tropez Circle Reader Service »172

A Division of Integrated Circuit Systems

All Irademarks aro regislored by Iheir resI aro regislored by Iheir respective corrpanies. Specilicalions may change without rtotice.



UMPEH THE HOOD

strip out most of the original DOS stutV.

Specifically, remove your mouse drive)',

your SCSI driver if you have one) and

your MSCDEX CD-ROM extensions.

These drivers are replaced by 32-bit ver-

sions built into the operating system. If

vou mn a game fi'om within \V'in 95 that

doesn’t rec|uire rebooting into MS-DOS

mode, then it will have access to all of the

drivei's. The only thing that’s critical is to

keep the sound card environment in youi'

AUTOEXEC. BA'r file. This command

typically looks something like this: SET

BLASTER=A220 15 D1 H5 P330T6.

For games that only run in MS-DOS

mode, you’ll want to set custom configu-

rations for each game (see the article on

I'unning DOS games under Windotvs 95

in last month’s issue). In case you’re won-

dering where your groups went, you’ll

find them as menu items within the Start

Button menu, under Programs.

One feature that many folks don’t real-

ize is still available under Win 95 is inulli-

confiig, originally added in MS-DOS 6.

Win 95 can be set up to boot to any of a

number of multiple configurations in

C:ONFIG.SYS and AU'l'OEXEC.BAT If

you have games that will run under Win-

dows (as opposed to MS-DOS mode), but

need the odd di iver or special tnemoiy

manager configuration, then multi-con-

fig is veiy convenient. If you already had

a multi-conftg set up lor DOS 6, then it

will be migrated over, with some drivers

(such as SMARTDRV and MSCDEX)
commented out.

One potential hazard of installing over

Win 3.1 is the possibility that old drivers

atid system files may still be referenced in

the SYSTEM.INI file, causing system

crashes. So you’re much belter olf choos-

ing one of the other install options, as

you’ll need to be pretty knowledgeable

about your SYSTEM.INI file to fix any

crash or lock-up problems yourself.

THE NO UPGRADE UPGRADE
'J'he final way to install Win 95 is to set

it up in a separate directory from yoiu'

old Windows installation. This assumes

you have a spare 40 to 75 megabytes to

install Win 95. You get the benefits of a

clean Windows installation without the

potential hazards of upgrading. The

downside is that if you’ve been a heavy

Windows user in the past, none of your

program grouj^s or software setups will

migrate over, so you’ll have to re-install

all your old applications. (Note that they

can be re-installed in the same directoiy,

so you can access the apps Irom either

Win 3.1 or Win 95.)

11' you dori’t want to deal with re-in-

slalling, several companies have products

that will come to your I'escue. We used a

utility called the Upgrade Assistant,

which comes with Vertisoft’s RK.\i0VE-fi'

2.0, to migrate our ajDjjlications. The Up-

gi'iide Assistant will convert over your

pi'ogram manager groups (including

groups from third-ptirty shell programs,

such as Norton DI'SKIOI* and PC Tooi.s

I'OU Windows) to Win 95 start menu en-

tries. It also will migrate key Win 3.1 con-

figuration files. Unfortunately, this can

cause the same kinds of |)roblems as sim-

ply upgrading your Win 3.1 directory,

with old driver entries in SYSl'EM.INI

causing system crashes.

THE BOTTOM LINE

The absolutely cleanest way is to ins'tall

Win 95 into a separate directory and

manually leinstalling your Win 3.1 appli-

cations. This will ctuise the fewest

headaches, but is the most time-consum-

ing method.

Upgrading to Win 95 can be a painful

process, but if you take some care to back

uj) your most critical information and

Inive a little patience, then the process

will go much smoother, ir

THE PARTS PERT.

Crank up Your PC Sound
By Tuning in On Your Stereo
by Loyd Case

E
very now and then, someone

comes up with a nifty, low-cost

g-adgel that makes you say, “gee,

why didn't I think of that?” Imag-

ine a device that lets the sounds of ex-

ploding enemy mechs boom forth out of

your home stereo—^without all the wires

and hassle! 'Ehe U45 'Eechnology CD-

FM is a little box, about the size of a

4'winkie, that tiansmits in the FM band.

You tune your stereo to a free ciiannel

between 88.1 and 89.1 on your FM dial,

and then adjust a wheel on the CD-FM

to match the frequency. Wiien you play a

game with au-

dio, the sound

comes out of

your slei'eo, and

if you have de-

cent stereo speak-

ers the fidelity is

much better than

typical multimedia

speakers. If you

have a boom box or

stereo in your game-

jfiaying area, this is

your chance to I'etire those lousy multi-

media speakers

for good. You can also listen to

CDs on your car stereo with the CD-FM
and a portable CD player.
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If you’re into gaming, you know what I’m talking about...

Strategic maneuvering, an entire weapons arsenal at your

fingertips, crisp sound effects, rich music, and everything

else you need to truly experience the

technical advances of today's

gamesi INTERACT Game
Products work together to

meet all those needs.

Just take a look...

The PC ProPad 4 is the best

choice for all of your fighting,

sports, action, and adventure games
because of its smooth digital output, 8-way directional

control, semi & hands free auto-fire, four easy-access fire

buttons, changeable fire button configuration, and
contoured design.

The PC Flight Force Pro boasts four fire buttons,

4-way view, throttle control. Mega Zoom calibration

software, a contoured grip with hand rests, and
“smart” auto-fire that adjusts to your game software.

In addition, its revolutionary compression springs

won’t stretch and tear like other joystick springs.

GAME PRODUCXS

PC Flight Force Pro

Aerospace

Sub-Woofer

The AEROSPACE Deluxe speakers and AEROSPACE
Sub-woofer combine to make every plane engine,

every gun shot, every blow to the chest louder,

clearer and deeper than ever!

The magnetically

shielded

speakers ^
house an

internal

amplifier with 30 watts-per- r- *

channel maximum music output.
"

They include an LCD remote control

unit for adjusting the bass, treble,

volume, power, and input functions. The Sub-Woofer’s

magnetically shielded design hosts an 80-watt

internal amplifier, and includes independent

controls for bass, volume, master volume, power,

and frequency.

Complete Your Multimedia System with
INTERACT Game Products!

For IBM PC and Compatibles.

STD Entertainment (USA), tnc. 10945 McCormick Rd. • Hunt Valley, MD 21031
'

410-785-5661 © 1995 STD Entertainment (USA), Inc. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

Circle Reader Service i/164
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'1 he CD-FM isn’t perfect; for one

thing, the range is liniiled. The stereo

near the computer picked up tlie sig-

nal just line, but. a stereo in anoth-

er room picked up the audio

faintly, and with a lot of static. Still,

at Sv-i9.95 this is an ingenious toy

for someone who’s tired of tinny lit-

tle speakers. For more information,

call: (415) 961-91 14.

LAPTOP UPGRADE
POR ROAD WARRIORS

If you want to be able to play-

games on yotir laptop, you know

what it’s like to phiy a game without

a CD-ROM drive. Joystick or

sound, joy-less, in a word. There

are some hot new multimedia

portables coining out, but some

of us have to make do. If your v
laptop has a free PC Card slot

(formerly known as a PCMCIA slot),

then you’re in luck. Pop the Axonic

ProMkoia Piayf.r pc Card into the free

slot on the portable, and you have in-

stant audio, a CD-ROM drive, and a

joystick port.

While

this all

sounds

cool, the

P r o M e (1 i a

falls sitort in some

areas. Because of the lack of DMA with

PC Cards, you can’t have Sound Blaster

comptilibility, which is problematic for

most DOS games (but isn’t a problem

with Windows). Also, the

CD-ROM is only double

speed. We ran the Windows ver-

sion ofSi’ACE Qur.sr 6, and the

sound tvas reasonably good, consider-

ing the small speakers, but occasion-

ally the CD would stall. A dialog

box would pop up telling us the

CD-ROM had failed, but after

clicking OK we got audio back.

(Of course, we were trying to

run a high-resolution game on

a IK'S MHz 486SX.) Grolier’s

M t-l/riMi'DIA Encyci.opfdia

worked fine.

Fhc other problem with the Pro-

Media is ergonomic. Tlie parts Fit to-

gether rather clumsily, and the batlci7
door was nearly impossible for my fat

fingers to replace once removed. On

the other hand, if you’re itching to play

your latest CD title, then take a look at

the ProMedia. Price: 55549 with audio;

$329 CD only. For more information,

call (801) 521-9797.

fliitf fmmm

NEVER USE A BOOT DISK AGAIN.
Look familiar? You bou^ your PC. You p<Ud extra for all that Important RAM. Now your new games say, INSUFHCIENT

MEMORY!' Wrongl You have plenty of memory — h just needs to be configured properly. You have fiiree choices; study your DOS

manual for two days, try to make a boot disk that works, OR BUY THE GAME DOCTOR AND START PLAYING IN TWO MINUTESI

- EASY TO INSTALL
Type ’instair and you’re done. The Game Doctor scans your system for Information about your hardware and uses it to

build effective startup files.

- COMPLETELY AUTOMATIC
After The Game Doctor Is Installed, every time you start your computer you will be presented wlHi a menu of configuration

choices (e.g. Windows, DOS, Games, or Custom). You just pick the configuration that fits what you want to do and you’re setl

- INCLUDES CUSTOM CONFIGURATION BUILDER
The Game Doctor’s custom configuration builder has easy switches which allow you to construct your own configurations.

These custom configurations can automatically launch programs right from startup — «dl you do Is pick the hem from a menul
Circle Reader Service f/220

JUST $19.95 ORDER NOW!: l-800^58-6674
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USED IBM GAMES
COMPLETES, VIRUS FREE;

WITH THE ORIGINAL BOX,

DOCUMENTATIONAND
DISKS

1942 PACIFIC AIR WAR 22

686 ATTACK SUB 8

A32OAIR0US 17

ACES OF THE DEEP 27

ACES OF THE PACIFIC 19

ACES OVER EUROPE 2S

AIRBORNE RANGER S

ALIEN LEGACY IS

ALTEREO DESTINY 10

AMAZON 6

ARACHNOPHOBIA 9

ARCMDN ULTRA 21

ARMORED FIST 22

BARD'S TALE 1 12

BARD'STALEP 13

BAHLE BUGS 25

BATTLE CHESS 4000 10

BLCODNET 10

BLOODSTONE 14

BLUEANDGRAY 17

BODY BLOWS 11

BRIDGE OLYMPIAD 19

CAMPAIGNS 21

CARRIER STRIKE 15

CASTLES 9

CASTLES2 15

CD- 1942 PACIFICAIRGOLO 32

CD -7TH GUEST 23

CD-ACESOFTHEDEEP 31

CO -AEGIS GUARDIAN FLEET 25

CO • AL-OADIM GENIE'S CURSE 24

CO -ALIEN LOGIC 15

CO -ALIEN VIRUS 29

C0-AL0NEINTHE0ARK2 29

CD -ALONE IN THE DARK 3 32

CD -ARENA 32

CD - BAnLE ISLE 2200 26

CO -BENEATH A STEEL SKY 27

CD -BIO FORGE 32

CD-BLACKTHORNE 13

CD -BLOWN AWAY 25

CD -BLUE AND GRAY 29

CO -BLUE FORCE 16

CD-BUREAU13 17

CD -CHAOS CONTINUUM 15

CD -CLUB DEAD (M-TV| 31

CD-C0RRI00R7 10

CO -CREATURE SHOCK 26

CD -CRITICAL PATH 17

CD-CURSEOFENCHANTIA 14

CD-CYBERIA 22

CO -CYBERRACE 19

CD -CYBERWAR 31

CD -CYCLONES 29

CO -DIZONE FOR DOOM 24

CD -DAEDALUS ENCOUNTER 36

CO-DAEMONSGATE 19

CD -DARK FORCES 32

CD -DARK LEGIONS 10

CD-DARKSEED 19

CD -DAY OF THE TENTACLE 19

CO - DISCWQRLD 29

CD -DOOM 2 32

CD -DOOM COMPANION ED 11

CD -DRACULA UNLEASHED 24

CD -DRAGON LORE 24

CD-DREAMWEB 24

CD -DUNE 19

CD -EMPIRE DELUXE MASTER 19

CD -ERIC THE UNREADY 19

CD -FALCON GOLD 33

CO -FANTASY EMPIRES 14

CD -FIFTH FLEET 29

TRAFFIC 22

DEFENDER GOLD 34

ESS OF DR RADI 21

YPHARKAS 24

PAGE BASEBALL 25

CD- FULL

T

KNIGHT

lANDEST FLEET 22

lEATNAVALBAHLSZ 19

iMMEROFTHEGODS 24

CO -HARPOON CLASSICS 14

CD -HELL: CYBERPUNK 22

CD -HIGH SEAS TRADER 29

CD-HOROE 14

CD -INDY JONES FATE ATLAN 10

CD-INFERNO 19

CO-INTERPLAY'SIOYHANTH 24

CD -IRON ASSAULT 27

CD-IRONHELIX 22

CD -JEWELS OF THE ORACLE 32

CD -JOURNEYMAN PRO-8 MEG 17

CO -JUMP RAVEN 22

CD -KING'S QUEST 5 19

CD -KING'S QUEST 6 15

CD -KING'S QUEST 7 32

CO -KING'S QUEST COLLECT 31

CD -MILLENNIUM AUCTION 32

CD -MONKEY ISLAND 14

CD-MORPHMAN 17

CO-MYST 33

CO - NASCAR RACING 34

CD -NHL HOCKEY '95 20

CD-NOCTROPOLIS 31

CD -NOMAD 19

CD-NOVASTORM 25

CO -OPERATION BODY CNT 15

CD -ORION CONSPIRACY 32

CD - OUTPOST 21

CD - PAGEMASTER 26

CD - PANZER GENERAL 31

CD-PIZZATYCOON 27

CD - X-WING COLLECTOR'S ED 34

CD -ZEPHYR 28

CD -ZEPPELIN 14

CD-ZORRO 19

CHESS MANIAC 5 BILLION SI 15

CIVILIZATION 26

CLASH OF STEEL 24

CLUE MASTER DETECTIVE 9

COMPANION OF XANTH 15

CONTINUUM 9

CORRIDOR 7 17

CREEPERS 19

D-DAY BEGINNING OF END 19

DARK CENTURY 12

DARK LEGIONS 19

DAY OF THE TENTACLE 25

DAY OF THE VIPER 5

0EJAVUI82-WIND0WS 12

DELTA V 24

DOOM 2 27

DRACULA -BRAM STOKER 10

DUNGEON HACK 15

EMPIRE SOCCER 94 12

ETERNAM 12

FALC0N3.0 19

FALCON 3.0 ADD-ONS CALL

FANATSY EMPIRES 22

FIELDS OF GLORY 19

FIFTH FLEET 28

FLEET DEFENDER 19

INDY JONES LAST CRUSADE 10

IRON CROSS 15

ISLE OFTHE DEAD 9

JEOPARDY SPORTS EDITION 14

KGB 7

KING'SOUESTE 11

KING'SOUEST4 10

KING'SOUESTS 10

KING'SQUESTB 15

KINGMAKER 25

LANDS OF LORE IS

LASER SQUAD 5

LEGACY: REALM OF TERROR 15

LEGEND OF KYRANOIA 12

LEGIONS -WIN 2S

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 1 13

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 2 13

LEISURE SUIT URRY 3 15

LEISURE SUIT LARRY 5 15

LEATHEL TENDER 9

LINXS3B6PRO 19

LINKS AD-ON COURSE DSKS CALL

LOOM 9

LORDSOFTHEREALM 20

LOST FILES SHERLOCK HOLM 17

MAGNETIC SCROLLS BUNDLE 9

MARTIAN MEMORANDUM 9

MASTER OF MAGIC 25

MASTER OF ORION 25

MEAN STREETS 5

WEPAYCASHFORUSEDGAMES
We wont your current used games

1 -800-377-8578
In Canada, (oil 605-339-2060

\ coilofOulhoriziiJionbefixBsliippinq

I \ ftX list for current quote lfl60S-33W766

\ C|^ nWo -4 liMe your ieltirnaildress& FAX m.l

WE SELL USED GAMES
All gomes ore tested & IBM disks virus checked

gomes me in origiml boi witli oiiginol JoanKnlotlon

-If Coll for current title ovoilibility
. ^

Wt ACCEPT 0«1Y

VISA/MosterCord/Discover ^

.

Money Orders/Casbiers Check

'Ci>lfKli4easatb(lvbefeiis«idiigM.Q.'

'VWK''
Most items shipped same day. SS UPS/S9 2nd Day Air

raff la inlormlimmCmAm iMprnm

GAMER'S GOLD • 1008 W. 4Isl Street •Sioux Foils •Soulh Doliolfl* 57105

Got Something To Sell?
Follow these Easy Steps

I. Pf^poPB a lip of ihe gomes ym ore soling. Coll, liw, o
moll ytsur list lo GAMttt'S GOLD.

1 GAMfS'S aoip will quots iHe current buyln;

prices & issue on outfiorization number for your shipment

Price quotes are good for 14 days.

5. Your check will usually be mailed within 10-14 worliirsg

days of reee'rving your gomes. Some 'wish list' gome
credits moy lake Jighlly longer to fill.

Gomes will be checked for viruses & completeness.

Gomes must bo compote with oil disks, printed motoriols,

& in original box. Incomplete gomes will be returned ol

CD-L-ZONE IS

CO -LABYRINTH OF TIME 19

CD-UNDSOFLORE 24

CO -UST DINOSAUR EGG 22

CD - LAWNMOWER MAN 19

CD -LEGEND Of KYRANOIA 17

CD -LINKS 306 25

CD -LIVE ACTION FOOTBALL 23

CO -LOOM 15

CD -LORDS OF THE REALM 29

CD -LOST EDEN 24

fmTgaivie offeT
On ordcTS over $75

Choose Irom list Mow
• Kings Quest 5

• Jel fighter 2.0

• Wing Comniandei t

• Potiiol

• ATAC

• Conquesl of Comelol

• Corpotolion

• Subwor 2050

• Spote QuesI 4

• Fronl Page Foolbotl

• Tho Prophecy

CO-LUNICUS 10

CD-MAABUS 27

CD -MACHIAVELLI: PRINCE 31

CD -MAELSTROM 14

CD -MANHOLE IB

CD -MANTIS 14

CD -MASTER OF MAGIC 31

CD -MAXIMUM OVERKILL 25

CD -MEGARACE 21

CD-MENZOBERRANZAN 27

CD -METALTECH: EARTH SGE 29

CD -MICROCOSM 19

CD - PSYCHOIRON 15

CD-PUREWARGAME 24

CD -QUANTUM GATE-WIN 19

CO -QUARANTINE 25

CD-RAVENL0FT2:ST0NEPR 31

CD -REBEL ASSAULT 21

CD-RELENTLESS:TWINSEN 32

CD -RENEGADE 24

CD -RETURN OF PHANTOM 20

CD -RETURN TO ZORK 21

CD -RISE OF THE ROBOTS 29

CD -RISE OF THE TRIAD 23

CD -SAMS MAX: HIT ROAD 24

CD -SHADOW CASTER 12

CD -SHADOW OF COMET 23

CO • SPACE QUEST 4 14

CO - SPACE SHUTTLE 12

CO -SPEAR OF DESTINY 25

CD - STAR CRUSADER 19

CD-STARREACH 19

CD -STAR TRAIL 25

CD -STAR TREK 25THANNIV 27

CD -STAR TREK: NEXT GENE 32

CD -STELLAR 7 10

CO -SYSTEM SHOCK 20

CD - TFX 25

CD-TONYLARUSSA2'94 25

CD-TONYLARUSSABB3 32

CD -TRANSPORT TYCOON 29

CD -ULTIMATE DOMAIN 16

CD -ULTIMATE FOOTBALL 21

CO -UNDER A KILLING MOON 34

CD -UNNECESSARY ROUGH 95 24

CD -US NAVY FIGHTERS 31

CD-USSTICONDEROGA 21

CD -VIRTUAL VEGAS 12

CD -WING COM ARMADA 22

CD -WING COMMANDER 3 33

CO -WOLF 21

CO - WOLFPACK 19

CD -WRATH OF GODS 22

CD -X-COM UFO DEFENSE 29

FLIGHTSIM4 0H5AD-0NS CALL

FLIGHT SIM 4.0 (MICROSOFT) 10

FLIGHT SIM 5.0 (MICROSOFT) 25

FREE DC 5

FRONTLINES 24

FRONT PAGE BASEBALL 19

FRONT PAGE FOOTBALL PRO IS

FRONTIER ELITE 2 22

FUTURE WARS 5

GABRIEL KNIGHT 14

GATEWAY 9

GATEWAY 2: HDMEWORLD IS

GEEKWAO 11

TO GET OUR
NEW UPDATED

,

price SHEET
,

I Call 800-377-8578
In Conedo, (all 605-339-2040

We'llmail or FAX our
'“le’l priee sheet ynth ell

ear ainent titles!

GOBLINS QUEST 3 14

GOLD OF THE AZTECS 9

GRANDEST FLEET 19

GREAT NAVAL BAniES 19

GREAT NAVAL BAHLES 2 19

GREATWAR 16

HARPOON 2 21

HEART OF CHINA -VGA 9

HIGH COMMAND 15

HUMANS 9

MERCHAMT PRINCE 24

METAL & LACE 23

MIGHTS MAGIC 5: DARKSIDE 15

MORTALKOMBAT 15

NFL COACHES CLUB 13

NHLHOCKEY 17

NOMAD 7

OPERATION CRUSADER 25

OUPOST 19

OUT OF THIS WORLD 12

PANZER GENERAL 26

PERFECTGENERAL 15

PLANET SOCCER 17

POLICE QUEST 1 - VGA 9

POLICE QUEST 3 -VGA 12

POWERHITS: MOVIES 12

POWERHITS: BAmETECH 19

PRINCE OF PERSIA 15

PRINCE OF PERSIA 2 23

PRIVATEER 19

PRIVATEER SPEECH PACK 5

PRO LEAGUE 68 '94 16

PUNISHER 5

QUARANTINE 24

RAPTOR
(
REG VERSION) 15

RED BARON VGA

RETURN OFTHE PHANTOM

RETURN TO ZORK

RISE OF THE DRAGON -VGA
RISE OF THE TRIAD

ROAD TO THE FINAL FOUR

ROBINSON'S REOUIEM

ROCKETEER

RULES OF ENGAGEMENT

SAMS MAX: HIT THE ROAD

SEAL TEAM

SEARCH FOR THE KING

SECRET WEAPONS LUFTWAF 12

SHADOW CASTER

SIERRA AWARD WINNERS

SILPHEED

SILVERBALL

SIM CITY

SIMON THE SORCERER
SPACE QUEST 1 - VGA
SPACE QUEST 2 -EGA

SPACE QUEST 4 -VGA
SPACE QUEST 5 -VGA
SPACE SIM ( MICROSOFT)

SPACEWARO HOI

SPECTRE

SPECTRE VR

SPELLCASTING 101

SPELLCASTING 201

SPELLCASTING 301

STAR CRUSADER
STAR TREK 25TH ANNIV

STAR WARS CHESS

STARSHIP: COMMAND ADV
STELLAR 7

STREET FIGHTER 2

STRIKE COMMANDER
STRIKE SQUAD

STRONGHOLD

SUMMONING
SWORO QUEST
SYSTEM SHOCK
TAKE-A-BREAK PINBALL

TERMINATOR

TERMINATOR 2029

TERMINATOR 2029: OPERAT

TFX 19

THE PROPHECY

THEATRE OF DEATH 16

THEME PARK 25

THEXOER 6

THEXDER2 8

TIE FIGHTER 20

TORNADO 12

TRISTAN PINBALL 10

ULTIMA 0 21

ULTIMA UNDERWORLD 2 19

ULTIMATE DOMAIN 15

ULTRASOTS 14

VAXINE 7

VIKINGS 2 29

WALLSOFROME IB

WAR IN RUSSIA 25

WARLORDS 2 25

WELLTRIS 9

WING COMMANDER AD-ONS CALL

WOLF 15

WOLFPACK 11

WONDERLAND 0

WOROTRIS 15

WW2:AIR FORCE COMMAND 10

X-COM UFO DEFENSE 2S

X-WING 17

Prices S evailability subject

10 change. Call Toll Free lor

current titles and those not

listed-we've got lots morel

All Used Games are

complele S virus free with

original box, documentation

S disks. System

All Si sare

linal-detective games

Free shipping {Regular

USA on orders over S 150

INCA 10

INCA 2

INDY CAR RACING 22

INOYJONESFATEATLANTIS IB



MicKJSOft

Mton»

Savings
ofW= 10
on Win 9%
Mempry

if

ConnecVix

'*~Bun3fe!

pndow|
TtiO Atcmory ic.ider..iVoriilwt(ic

'

22364 4MB SIMM <30 pin, 7^S^-£W chip, parity)

+ Windows 95,ypgrayfe^ ‘269"

^366'8MB SIMM (72 pin, 70ns, 24 chip, non-parity)

'+ Windows 95 Upgrade ‘429*

22367 16MB SIMM (72 pin, 70ns,12chip, non-parity)

+ Windows 95 Upgrade ‘739^

Super ^
6X CD-ROM
Bundle!

Buried

120MHz
'

Mid Tower Chassis •

16MB RAM, 1.2GB Hard Drive

Sony 4X CD-ROM Drive

ATI 2MB PCI video card

Sound card with 7 titles, plus AOL,

Prodigy, and CompuServe offers

Altec Lansing ACS 5 speakers

14.4 internal faxmodem
104-key keyboard and mouse
Monitor not included

22312 CD-ROM 22312 Disk

Microsoft



|Gchin<^

Combat for the

Mst Century.AdiVisioN.

ijpJyr
h'-i'iHr'j purufi-iaa!

Demos of:

with Grog Normonl

Ask for #24181 While Supplies La:

Hfittify'

. (mam
24186 Panzer General

PC only San Francisco Homicide

Circle Reader Service 0189

Includes FREE g
^Limited Edition *

Maxfli MD golf.ball I'.

24183 Grey Norman Ullimate Golf

Clialicnge for Windows •Rebel Assault II

Dark Forces

Authentic

WWII
eowIBAT!

y'ij



SP€CTRUM P.O. SOX 6295
SALINAS, CA
93912-6295

€L€CTRONIC5
SPECIALS (NEW

D^/oltieT(nBcHICa35l if
PknSfnUa>yrc»MCQ3S 25
Gnaiwafmmsi if
HaTOy’Cteg>;Cc<^igg)

__^ i|
Wana Oyie? il if
BaofciWJfl if;

SOTitoWnatoa'CCMS if

sfe>
Lnst Fies ol Sherack Hobes[CD)

NHLHxkwWD)
Pcfubus 2^emixgerlC0)

kKAICC
23)

„..-2iSt«i(CO)
SM(S Ccrrrrarder(CD)

KUPkelCO)
Jrdenoikl 1 i 2(CO}

LHrra7.Ccrr(<«te(CO)

Cowrander AmacaCO)
VAu Convrander AcadenvICD)

viVig Cornrander 2 De(iae(w)

WolMlCD)

SSI CLASSICS

carets at Vfer Cere. Kil(3.6) 25

Carets at V<ar2|35) 39

Casiles2(Cig 45

CelfcTdes&iofEviEyeiCO) 35

C.E.O.(COj 43

'^--QedlheSfleahsfasl 10

23

Coflet KDrea(3.S)

CorAtUcUeE^aS)
Geflystxira Turning r»1(3 5)

GrEeit^Bal9es1(C(>35)

Gras Naval BaDes 1 aUons^iSj

SUfe;

SkinnAxss Ein^aS)
SiwjdAragvtiaS)

TtpeendS^jaij
tf&rgame Ccretiijclicn Set^i)

Waisl^aS)

WaM^S)
Weslem FrontfaS)

SCEN^K} DSKS - CALL

IBM NEW

12,Of3(35)25

W^S'^JlecfcdCD) i
DeJaVICOSi) 25

Descenkeyai) 33

OsciplesdSledfSSl 22

!>scw<^CQ35 36

Dormxsp) 22

UireleD^1[C035) 32

DKim2(COaa 44

Dotm 15

DrsciaUdes^CO) 24

Dra93isdiere(C[>j.5) 20

Dragon's Lari (CD) 29

Dragon Lora(C0) 39

Dream Web|Cm.5) 25

DiadlCO)

AIR S&H $6

OR
UPS GROUND S&H $4

Vour #1 Source for Hint Books & Strategy Guides

OPEN: IPAI PST EVERYDAY

1-800-983-4321
CALL FOR CURRENT PRICES AND

PRODUCTS
SOFTWARE ORDERS OVER$125

HcfiCrjrwiJ(35l 18

iK)ctar»{C0) 44

H^SeasTradertCC^ 39

lsl6ofiheD^C[y3.S)

^^AliarseicDj

IOr^SS?FarFiea*es(CO)

SSIICD3.5,

lS2e flatty 16(CD) ^
UisireSiJil^aCQ35) 4339

im^Pro(CI>35) 29

UrAs 386 Course CAli

UsdsRiwierlCDaS) 3936

Lords dMdrijmeO^ 47

Lorr^dlheR^(CD35) 39

LostA(ltiifd2(CD) 39

LostEdsdCO) 39

lost Treasures Infceom CAli

lostV^gslC[W.S)

M-1:TanK

}/.Pad((3.5

Metd brds[CS))

M,

PmdRagefCOl 46

Prince of Persia 1&2(CD) 22

PimolPesa2(35) 29

Prismiroflcc(CD) 43

PivdeerfStrke CctimlCO) 43

PuteWar^CD) 29

Oi^erPofeiCD) 15

OueslbrGloiY2(aS] 19

OuesllotGlorySa^ 19

aieslbtGloiv4CD) 29

FfelroajTyoxinfSsi 15

FUtoad Tycoon Ctn3.5] 18

Reach br he Slaislis) 25

RAikdaa:B^ofDesliiy(3.5) 24

RArkaiiaSlar 7(31(033.5 39

Rebel Assaili[CO) 25

Relenl)ess:Twinsen'sAdv.(CO) 27

RenagadeiJxdcs SOtCD] 29

Rum(CD) IS

nddeo(MaslerLii(CD) 35

RisadbeTt^CCtai) 3533

Road Surlef-Af^icnBKK 2(3.5) 32

Romam3l6ngclDrr630i) 39

FUes d Engagerrent ^3.^ 32

Savage WafrCT5(CD) 25

Secret dMorAey Island 2(35) 24

ShadcwofCaim(CO} 27

SixtwofbeCcn^CD) 27

Shadow olYsertliis(3,
5)

18

Shannara(CO) 34

Sherb* Hines Cons. Del 1-3(CD) 19

WfL Hockey ’SSiCO) 34

NHLHxkey'9^ 44

Nt*ilCWiai4,15,18or17(CO) 22aa

rat1(C0) 15

Generaf 1 8urcle(3.5) 35

General 2(C0) 35

tfGdf((Xl) 42

VWI3DMafta(CD) 16

V^enstan 30.Sp^ Destny(CD) 25

WocdiuR&Schii^lCD) 33

V1WdHcckey95(C0) 23

V/iaHidihebc^^)

X-Com 1(00351

X-ComaYei

X-Wng(COaS)

X-Wr^ alkire(39)

Leisure SullanyS

ItxjeRinner

MachtaveTi the Prince

Marco Pob

k^adObn
A lib« CcnipaYirjn(3.45)

Mb Space Smiator

Mysl

Noctinpols

Outpost

IBM IJSEDICD'S ONLY) P8rta:tGa«ral2
' ' cvii-iiriiowj

71hGLesl[CD) 22

Aces d the Paci(ic(CO) 19

ADiD.Dati:Sun1ot2(CD) 22

AD&D.Menzoberranzan(Cu) 24

AOiDRavetk]A(CO) 22

Alien Lo^Jotune(CD 15

Cyclones(CO)

Dark LegonsiCDJ

Gatxiel Kni^(m
Gotfrs1,2of3(Cb)

Great I^Batiles2(C0)

Great Battles 3{CD)

He6(C0J

King's dues! 6(CD)

Kin^ Quest 7(CD)

Legend olKyranda1(CD)

Leg^olKytan^2(CD)
Letsure SuilUry6(CD)

LoidotbeSn9s(CO)

Megatxe[CO)

NascarRai^CO)

26

il(CD)

fCP). .. . !fl4jCD

RebmtoMfCO)
RseoftieTr^CD)

SirnCriy Enhan^COJ
SlarCrusadet(CD)

1942.Pact5cAi(War

7lh Guest

ADiDAlOx^
ADAD.D^rrpbre Kiym

AOAD.CtfseAajre Bends

A0ADDaikSur1(x2
AO40.EyeBeMdefl0f2

ADADEyed be Beholder 3

ADAD.GalwaySvg. Frcniia

Piiscnetdbe

FHvateerFlar&ster's

PrcphecydfeShacfcw

QjesibfGlcryl-4

R AikaniaBbcb Desiny

RAikat^SarTrail

ReCdAssadt

Renagatle

Return to Zoik

Sam A Max HI be Road

SecrelofMonkeylsIcndl

Secrel of Monkey Isiafid2

Shadow d be Comet

Shadow Sorcerer

SirnC(y2Ca)

SnTower

Spa;wardH}4
SSN-21 Seavoil

Star Crusader

Star Trek Judgement

StarTtefcTNG

Strire Cemmander

Simoring
^en Shock

Trunderscape

Tre Fijhlef

Tie FrwlerDefender Empire

UlimaS

Jtma 7Bk GiaLlltma Underwoikd 1

UISma8(PfllMA)

LltmaAvabr Adrentitres(45.6)

Ulma Underworld Irx 2

U^raKIngM^

TieR5ilBfDefendat£mpire(3.5) 19

Tigers on be PiwdS.S) 42

TonyUF^5saK5(Cb) 47

TopGun(C01 39

Tower Cont(Dler(Cm.5) 45

Tienspcti Tyt»cn(CCV3,5) 29

TitphyBassfCC) 46

Ittma 16{Cb) CALL

Uhnta 8(3.5) 26

Uhima8:Pa^w/Speeci>(a)) 32

Llllma!eFaotb3l'95(CD) 29

UniferaKilhgMxn(Ct^ 44

USNavyRTIetsGcIcVCD) 47

USMarcFighletdCO) 25

USSTrcondemgdCDj 23

VeidOarkness(3.5] 16

Vii1ua!PKJ(C0) 40

VbrVictav:li3,of4(CO) I9ea

VoyeutfCO) 45

VfelsoiRcme(3.5) 15

Watcrafl(C03.5) 39

War^G Corel Set 2 ;Tarks[3.51 39

War^eConstSet3:Rillas|CD) 39

Vftrfonds 2(3.5 38

Warlcnb2Daiixe(C0) 42

Vfatonb2:ScenaiioEl(H35) 27

WetewdlvsComanibe(CO) 47

Wren Two Worlds 1^(35) 25

WnQCcrmatJef1D(i!(C0) 25

Wi«Ccrmat)er3(CD 44

WngCcn¥imief4|C0) 49

Wn9sdGbiy(CD) 27

Witftoen((jD) CAa
Wafdiy4(35) 15

ADAD.PootsdDaikness

ADAD.PodsofRadance

ADAD.Rcirenblt1ot2

AOAD:Secrel SiMcrB^
ADADTreasure Savare Frontier

AegstGuattdan ol beTleet

Aien logcJorune

AlcnahlheDatk1A2

AJcrentheDaik3

AmoredFisI

Betayal at Krendor

BunedinTimeJP2

C.E.O.

CdbcTdes

Civization

V^iicrds 2 Dekate

Wng Cemrrender Armada

Wng Commander 1A2
WngCanmanderS

Wr^o(Gb7
Wz^ 6:B^e Cosmi: For^

Wzardry 7Ctusadeis Daik

Wolfenslar) 3-D

X-COM 1or2

ADULT! NEW)

DaydtheTenBde

DeabGale

Descent

Discvioild

Cocm rBaile Book

Docm 2 Bade Bode

Dtacula Unleashed

Dragon Lore

Fnxil Page Baseball or FcobaH 1

H^pxn2

CCS sirbji-ct lo cliritriic. Di-rcclivcs covered by tniitinllrcliii'es wnrrriuly. Keittriisiircsttbjecl in 211% restocking rcc.(CALL K'OK RM.V#). Rclitnis token nl our (liscreiitiuii.<Shipping charges nrc

P.W’MKNT' : Mnitey titders.cltecks(«rtkT 5hiii|)eil vvheti check cleiirs),Visn..MrislcrcrirJ,COD'S nol refundable.)

SlIIPPINC; «& EI.\\I)I.IjN<»: AirSfi/order. Priority Moil Sfi/order, UPS Ground S4/order-rorsofHvitre(ciill forhnrdwiirc). COD'SSIOloinIper nrdcr. InicrnaiionnI orders call for charges.

KPO & .\P0 S6 Iriltil per order. CA residents add 7.25% sales Iris. Sbippitig times not gitnrniilced. ^
-rel

Most items listed arc in stock. If you don't see Hhnl you need please call usnt 8I)0-983>432I or4n8'7SI-6975 E'ax 408-757-5565

Circle Reader Service #190



FREE CATALOG

CALL TODAY!

612 -942-9920

TMCATS RIGHT, GRATIS HAS
THE HOTTESTNEW CO ROM

TITLES TO SATISFY
YOUR CRJ^VIJSTG.

Nfiearif/

PERCEPTUALLY, AND MENTALLY

CAME TO DATE!"-USA TODAY
>31492 SaO.QD

PC DOS
•30034 10 YR. ANTHOLOGY
•10584 3-0 MADNESS
•30071 ALONE IN THE DARK
•10589 ARMOHEDFIST
>30130 BUZZALDR1N

#30141 CASTLES: SEIGE

•10590 CREATURE SHOCK
•10594 CYBERIA

•10836 DARK FORCES
•10273 DISC WORLD

'

•10598 DRAGON'S LAIR

•10622 ESPN BASEBALL

•30229 EUROPEAN RACERS

#30251 FIFA INT’L SOCCER

#10595 GAME MAO & MORE
#30278 G0BLIINS0UEST3

#30280 GRAMMY AWARDS
#30307 HELL

#30330 INCA 2

#30389 KING'S QUEST?
#30390 KING'S QUEST ANTHOLOGY
#30397 LAWNMOWER MAN
•10599 LAWNMOWER MAH
•30400 LEMMINGS CHRONICLES

•30012 MECHWARRI0R2
•30500 MTV'S CLUB DEAD

•30510 NASCAR RACING

•10586 NHL HOCKEY 95

#10583 NOVA STORM
#30528 ONE WORLD ATLAS

#10581 POWER HIT

#10580 POWER HIT BAHLE TECH

•28191 POWER HITS/ SPORTS

•10582 QUARINTINE

•10597 REBEL ASSAULT

•10591 RISE OF ROBOT
•30643 SIM CITY

•10585 SPACE ACE

•10579 STAR TREK

•10279 STREET FIGHTER /SERIES

•10277 SUPER ARCADE GAMES
•10593 VOYEUR
•10592 WARCRAFT

•30137 WHERE IN THE WORLD S.D. $49.00

#10587 WING COMMANDER ARMADA $69.00

IBM PC

TO; CRAVE Dept. 503

. P.O.'DX. 26370 Sl.Louls Park. Mn.55426

TO R'ECEIVE'A free catalog CALL 1-612-942-9920

CRAVE ORDER FORM
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLYI

.D.O.B._

FOR ONLY -

CASH. C.O.O.S S8.00 U S ONLYI.. ALL ORDERS SHIPPED ASAP. ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS ON OUT OF STOCK ITEMS. PARCEL POST ORDERS
$4.00 SHIPPING 0-2lbs. 2lbs-10l0s $8.00 SHIPPING. ORDERS OVER 1OL0S MUST CALL FOR PRICE. PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE. NOT
RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. MN. RESIDENTS ADD 6.5% SALES TAX. NOT ALL ITEMS ARE IN STOCK .

CALL FOR
DETAILS. All SALES FINAL. DEFECTIVES REPLACED WITH SAME ITEM. WHEN ORDERING CATALOG PLEASE ASK FOR THE ADULT ISSUE.
FOR A CATALOG WHICH INCLUDES VIDEO GAME PRODUCTS SUCH AS GAMES, ACCESSORIES GAME SYSTEMS AND T-SHIRTS ASK FOR A
CRAVE CATALOG.

CASH. CHECK & MONEY ORDER ADD S4.00 S&H.
ORDERS OVER 2lbs add S8.00. CREDIT CARD
ORDERS ADD S5.00 POSTAGE. C.O.D. ORDERS
S8.00 U.S. ONLY!. CANADA S FOREIGN COUN-
TRIES ADO S8.00 POSTAGE.. UPS 2nd DAYAIR

.

ORDERS UP TO 2lbs ADD S6.00. ORDERS 2lbs TO
10ibsADDS12.00 OVER lOlbs. MUST CAN.

PRICES ON ORDERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

MASTER CARD - VISA ACCEPTED!

FREE CATALOG CALL 1-612-942-9920

Circle Reader Service #797



1-800-CUn0M-13
1-800-237-6613 214-241-0724 FAX: 214-488-2109

Mon-Thur9ann-10pm Fri-Sat 9am-6pm Sun 12-6pnnCST

Visit us on the Internet. http://www.national-cdrom.corTi

US, US Territories 8i APO orders oniy, please.

We offer fhe only NO RISK refurn policy.
If not completely satisfied with your purchase, exchange it within 30 doys for something else.

i

Mech Intimate PossibilitiesVirtualThe Seventh Guest

Get ONE of fhe above specials with the purchase of 2 additional titles at our regular lovy prices OR First Time Buyers can get 10% off all titles.

Not valid with other specials. You must mention special at time of order.

101 OF THE BEST GAMES!
101 OF THE BESTGAMES2
ACES OF THE DEER

ACES OF THE fWClFIO.

ACES OVER EUROPE.

AEGIS GUARDIAN OF FLEET.

APACHE ©JNSIIP

aASEBAU BROADCAST BLAST

aATTlE CHESS COMPILAIION

BUtLFFKXS COMPILATION

CARMEN SANDIEGO DELUXE

CMLWAR
CREATE YOUR OWN GAME
DARK FORCES

DARK LEGIONS.

DARK SUN-SHAHERED LAND,

DARK SUN-WAKE ! RAVAGER,

DAY OF THE reNTACLE

DESCENT
DISCWORLD
DOOMU
DRAGONS LAiR.

DUI-GEON MASTER 2

ECSIAJICA.

FULL THROTTLE

GABRIEL KTTIGHT

GONE FISHING

HARDBALL 4

HELL.

HIGH OCTANE
INDY CAR RACING

IRON HELIX,

JAGGED ALLIANCE

JEWELS OF THE ORACLE
JOURNEYMAN PROJECT 2

JOURNEYMAN PROJ TURBO

KINGS QUEST 5

KINGS QUEST 6

KINGS QUEST 7.

LEGEND OF KYRANDIA 3

LESURE SUTT LAfSTY 6.

UNKS 386

LODE RUNNER.

MAD DOG MACREE 2.

MAD DOG MACREE.
MAGIC CARPET PILLS

MAN ENOUGH.
MASTER OF MAGIC
MECH WARRIOR 2

MEGA MANX
MENZOBERRANZAN,
MONTY PYTHONS.

MORTAL KOMBAT II

MS GOLF

hiASCAR RACING.

NOCTROPOUS

§19 OUTPOST. $29

§19 PANZERGENERAL $19

§25 PERFECT GENERAL 2 §37

$22 PHANTASMAGORIA $59

§22 PINBALL CRYSTAL CAUBURN $11

$25 F^NBALL FANTASIES $33

$49 PITFAU; MAYAN ADVENTURE $49

§49 POLICE QUEST 4. $25

$29 PRIMAL RAGE $49

$27 RAVENIOFT. $19

Cal RAVENLOFI2;SIDN£PfiO>HET.S25

$38 REBELASSAULT. $25

$29 RETURN TO ZORK. $22

$52 RISE OF THE ROBOTS. $25

S2T RISE OF THE TRAD. $29

$21 SAM AND MAX HIT THE ROAD. $22

$21 SEVENTH GUEST. $25

$25 SIM CUV 2000 COLLECTION $55

$39 SIM CITY 2000. $29

$39 SIM CITY ENHANCED. $19

$49 SIM TOWER $35

$29 STAR TREK TECH MANUAL $39

$45 STAR TREK: FINAL UNITY Coll

$25 TERMINATOR 2029 DELUXE. $13

$45 THUNDERSCAPE $49

$26 ULTIMATE DOOM $39

$42 UNDER A KILUNG MOON $59

$39 US MARINE FIGTHERS $35

$19 US NAVY FIGHTER $45

$49 VIRTUAL POOL $42

$29 WAR CRAFT $39

$25 WHEEL OF FORTUNE $33

$49 WING COMMANDER 3 $59

$39 WOLF $19

$59 X-COM ENHANCED $45

$25 X-COM; TERROR FROM DEEP $44

$10 X-VYING COLLECTION $49

$19

$26

$39 BUGS BUNNY CARTOONS $10

$22 THREE STOOGES $10

$33 TV COMMERCIALS 19SOS/605 $12

JFKASSASINAI10N, $15
MULTIMEDIA US HISTORY $19

MULTIMEDIA WORLDHiSTORY $19

AMERICAN TALKING DCl $26

AUDUBON8IRDS $15

COMPTONS 1995 Ca!

FORBIDDEN SUBJECTS 1 $22

FORBIDMN SUBJECTS 3 $29

GUIDEBOOKS TO MATH $13

HACKER CHRONCLES 2 $35

INFOPEDIA. $25

LEONARDO THE INYENTOR. $22

MS ANCIENT LANDS Can
MS BOOKSHELF 1995 CaU

MSENCARTA95 Coll

MULTIMEOA DOGS $25

NATL GEOGRPHC MAMMALS SI 9

QRZ HAM RADIO 6/95 $19
QR2 HAM RADIO V4 WIN $16

THE WAY THINGS WORK $49

BEST OF SHAREWARE 6 PACK $29

C/C t-f PROGRAMMING 1 $10

C/Ct-h PROGRAMMING 2 $10

CICA 2 DISC 2/95 WINDOWS Sl7

DOOM ACCESSORY RACK 4 $19

FIFTY WINDOWS GAMES $8
GAME5PLAT1NUM SI2

HOBBES OS/2 ARCHIVE $15

JUST FOR KIDS SI 2

LINUX 4 CD SET $25

LINUX SLACKWARE $17

MONSTER MEDIA 95 $25

NIGHT OWL 17 $25

PLAY AND LEARN THE BIBLE $12

SIMIEL-20 WALNUT CREEK $15

SLACKWARE 2.3 $11

TECHNO lOOlS $10

TOP 201 GAMES $12

WAYCOOl WIN GAMES 2 $13

WORLDS LARGES! CLLCTN $15

FCReuei0N(NEW} PCADUIT(NEW) 1

$29

$25

BIBLE LIBRARY $25
BIBLES AND RELIGION $11

LOGOS BIBLE SOFIWARE COLL $35
MULTIMEDIA FAMILY BIBLE $19

/LDUIT MOME ALMANAC
ADULT REFERENCE UBRARY

Aa BEAUTIES

ALL NX5HT LONG
ALUUM
AMATEUR AUSIARS

AMATEUR MODELS
AMATEUR MODELS 2

AMATEUR MODELS 3

AMATEUR PHOTO GALLERY

AMERICAN SVYINGER5 2 §29

AMOROUS ASIAN GIRLS $19

APL ADULT PCTURE UB 1 .0 $19

APL ADULT PICTURE UB 2.1 $19

APLADULTPICTUREU83.0 $22

ARCUSSAMPLER $10

ASIAN DREAM GRLS HOI SPOT 2$29

ASLAN FANIASY GIRLS $29

ASIAN LADIES $29

ASIAN RALATTE $25

ASIAN PEARLS $29

BEYOND EXPLICIT $29

BIONDAGE $25

BLONDEJUSTCE $19

BUSTY BABES 2 $29

BUSTY BABES 3 $29

CALIFORNA BEAUTIES $29

CLUB CYBERLESQUE $33

COME PLAY WWH ME §35

CONSENTINGAIXILTS $15

CURSE OF THE CATWOMAN S23
CY8ERSTRP BLACKJACK
CYBERSTRIP POKER
DANISH FANTASIES

DEEP THROAT GKLS

$43

DEEP THROAT GIRLS 2 $21
DIGITAL DELIGHT 1 $29
DIGITAL DELIGHTS 2 $22
DIGITAL DREAMS II $19
DIRTY DUO $29
DOMW-A-TRICKS $25
DOORS OF PASSION 2 $25
DREAM MACHINE $45
EB IMAGING $29
EROTIC GAME SAMPLER $10
EROTIC ILLUSIONS SAMPLER $10
EROTIC VIRTUAL SAMPLER DP $7
FANTASYCONNECnON $13
FAt^ASV LIFESTYLES $25
FAO GOLD 1 $29
FORBIDDEN PLEASURES $33
FOXES $25
FROM CHINA WITH LOVE $22
GINGER UNUMITED $22
GIRLFRIEND TERl $34
GIRLS DOING GIRLS II $19
GIRLSINVMDI $19
GKLS ON GIRLS INT CLASSICS $29
HASJASSMENT $35
HAITD CORE GIFS VOL 1

HIDDEN OBSESSIONS

HIGH CLASS FANTASIES $29
HIGH SOCIETY HOT WIRE $36
HOT GIRLS $22
HOT PCS $25
HOTSLOIS $29
IMMORAL COMBAT $42
INRMATE POSSIBIUTIES $39
KEYHOLE FANTASIES II $29
LEGS LACE AND LINGERIE $25
LOADS OF FUN $26
LOADS OF FUN 2 $18
LOTS OF BEAimFULWOMEN $15
LUSCIOUS LADIES $29
MADAMS FAMILY $33
MY PRIVATE COLLECTION I $29
NEW MACHINE 6 RAX 2 $43

$39

You've killed the bad guys, won the race, built a city, and saved

the universe
But what do you do now? Trade-In those CD-ROMs you no longer ploy for new titles to

mosterl Notionol CD-ROM will give you credit for your unwanted CD-ROMs that con be
used towards purchases on any of our 1 400 new titles. Or use your credit towards our

more than 600 fully guaranteed used titles.

For a complete list of our available used titles, call our BBS @
214-241-4754,

S19

$25

NEWWAVE HOOKERS 2

NIGHT WATCH 2

NOVA COUECnON 4

ORIENTAL ACTION $22
ORIENTAL BABES $19
CXIIENTAL FANTASY $12
ORIENTAL HOT NIGHT 1 $15
PENTHOUSE PHOrOSHOOT 1 $59
PENTHOUSE PHOTOSHOOI 4 $59

PENTHOUSE SELECT A PET $25
PHOTO GALLERY $29
PHYSICAL THERAPY $19

PIXIS ADULT SAMR.ER $9
PLAYBOY SCREEN SAVER $25

PLEASURE ZONES $35

POKER PARTY

PRKDnUY MALE
PRIVATE UNE
PROFESSIONAL BEAUTIES $16

RACQUEL RELEASED $29

RAINWOMEN $39

RAUNCH $33

REALHIES $22

SAKURAl $19

SEATED WITH A KISS $29

SEX FOOT SLUT RACK $36

SEXUAL ENCOUNTERS $15

SEYMOUR BUTTS 2 $39

SEYMOUR suns INTRCTVE $49

SOUTHERN BEAUTIES $29

SPACE SIRENS $45

STEAMYSEX $15

SUPER CYBERSEX $22

SWEET CHEEKS $26

SVYIMSUIT AND LINGERIE $12

TaAlD THE MAXI $19

TASTE OF EROTICA 2 $9
TOKYO NIGHTUFE $39

TRACI t LOVE YOU $28

TREASURE CHEST S 8

TREASURES OF SPCE $9
TUUP $19

ULTIMATE EROnCA CLLCTN $29

UROT5UKIDOJI 3 P/W $43

VAMPIRE KISS $39

VIRGINS 2 $29

VIRTUAL SEX $39

VIRTUAL VALERIE 2

VIRTUAL VIXENS

WANDER LUST

WET DREAMS S

WILD DESIRE $

WORLD OF WN UPS S

WORLDS BEST BREASTS S

WORLDS BEST BUTTS S
XXX-TREME S
XXX-TREME 2 S
ZANE INTERACTTVE SAMPLER $

$45

Call for a FREE copy of our Electronic Catalog or download it from our BBS at 21 4-241 -4754.
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^^ERTROmX^NC^
230 Piaxa Professionol Bldg

1-800-478-0217
Info: 510-527-4699, Fax: 510-527-4690
FREE SHIPPING AMD CD!
on allgame ordersever$ 100 (eonlin. US)

visa, MC, AmEx, Chetks, MOs, CODs

WE’LL MATCH OR BEAT ANY ADVERTISED PRICE!
HARDWARE

LCS-7260 2X. .8 75

Mitsumi Quad .8159

Pioneer 4.4 Fasti .8149

Plextor Quad $380

Plextor 6X Int $550

Sony 2X IDE $100

Toshiba Quad $167

SB Dlscoveiy Kit $260

SB Game Blaster $390

SB Value 2K Kit 8207

SB Discovery Kit 4X Kit S335

SB Digit School H Kit S214

Gravis Ultra .$100

Gravis Ultra Max .$164

Roland SCD-15DB SCall

SB 16 MCD .$ 86

SB 16 MCD/ASP .$170

SB 16 SCSI 2 .$170

SB 16 VALUE E .$ 90

SflAWE32 8250

SBAWE32 V.E 8155

4MB 72Pin 70ns SIMM SI43

SMB 72Pin 70ns SIMM $278

16MB 72Pln 70ns .8538

466 motherboard .$Call

AMD 486 CPU's .$CaIl

Intel Pentium CPU's ... SCaU

Pentium motherboard SCall

JOYSTICKS

Grauis Gamepad 8 25

Gravis Phoenix .8 82

Gravis FlreBlrd .$ 65

Logitech Wingmon

.

.8 25

ThrustmasterF 16FLCS S 1 10

nirustmasterForTnulaTISl 10

1

Thrustmaster TQS .$112|

VIDEO/MODEMS
Dla. Stealth64 Video..

.

.8278

Dla Stea]th64 DRAM

.

.8168

USR Sport 14.4 INT.... .$ 85

USR Sport 14.4 EXT.., .8100

USR Sport 28.8 INT.... $229

USR Sport 28.8 EXT... $246

BEST 28.8 V34 INT.... .8160

Supra 28.8 V34 INT.... .8180

IBM GAMES CD
WnVZX>WS95 897

5 SSI Games: Drk Leg. Ull

Domain. Serf City. CM 3000

&Archon!l!A]Ifor 830

BuUProg Pack! Populous I.H.

PowerMong. Syndicate. Theme

Prk. Magic Car Demo 825

7 Games! QuantGate. Spec

VRJFII.SpearDosLWarlock,

Ultima 1-V!!AU for 827

JithHour SSO

1944 Across Rhine 847

Absolute Zero S4S

Aces of the Pacific 821

Alrbucks 1.2 815

Aztec Empire Blood 844

AD&DCold 1 824

AD&D Gold 2 824

AD&D Menzoberranzan 820

Air Havoc 837

Alice 840

Allen Logic 820

Apache 845

Battle Bugs 834

Battledrome 836

Beat the House 832

Beneath Steel Sky 825

Big 3 829

BloForge 842

Blood Bowl 832

Brain Dead 13 837

Bureau 13 825

Qurfed In Time 849

Campaign 827

Casino 834

Castles 2 825

CelUc Tales: Balor Evil 834

Chaos Control 843

Civilization 844

Command&Conqucr 845

Corridor 7 820

Crusaden No Remorse . . $46

CyberBykes 836

Cyberla 824

Cybeijudas 837

Ct/clones 817

Dark Forces 843

Diggers... 830

DlscWorid 835

Dominus 834

Doom 2 840

Doom 2 Manta 810

Dragons Lair 828

Dnifd 845

Dungeon Master II 837

Ecstatica 835

Empire 2 Call

IBM GAMES CD
EIxtractors 834

Fade to Black 846

Flash Traffic 832

Fleet Defender Gold 345

Flight Unlimited 848

Fortress RadakI 829

FPS FootbaU Pro 95 845

Front Lines 857

Full Throttle 843

FXRghler 837

Gabrfcl Knight 2 848

Goldtree Engine 825

Grandest Fleet 827

Hardball 4 838

Harpoon Classic 817

Harpoon II 844

Harvester 842

Hell 818

Heretfe Call

Hi Octane 839

High Seas Trader 837

TheHfiw 839

Ice and Fire 846

Indiana Jones Fate Atl 820

Indy Car Racing 828

Iron Assault 837

Ishar 3 834

Jewels of Oracle 840

Johnny Mnemonic 839

Jutland 825

King's Q 7 335

King Maker 3.5 630

Kingdom Far Reaches 843

Kyrandla 3 839

Lands of Lore 2 Call

Last Dgnastg 832

Legions 834

Lords of the Realm 840

Lost In Town Call

Maabus 832

Magic Ca>pet IT 843

Magic the Cotherfng 839

Man Enough 636

Marine Fighters 828

Master of Orion 838

MechWanior2 845

Metal & Lace 833

Metal Lords 838

MM Power Rangers 819

Mortal Kombat 11 843

Mortal Kombat III Call

MS Flight Simulator 5.1 845

Myst 843

Nascar Racing 827

Nascar Track Pack 824

NBA Live 95 838

Needjor Speed 845

Noctropolls 836

Operation Europe 836

IBM GAMES CD
Orion Conspiracy 842

Panzer General 821

Perfect General II 836

PGA Tour Golf 819

Phantasmagoria 849

Pl^al - ...842

Pizza Tycoon 838

Police Quest V:Swat Call

Primal Rage 845

Privateer 819

Psychotron 826

Pure War Game 830

Ravenloft 2: Stn Proph 846

Ravenloft Strand 818

Rebel Assault 2 848

Renegade 843

Riddles of Master Lu 845

Rise of Robots 823

Rise of Triad 828

Road to Final 4 838

Sam & Max HItRd 828

Savage Warriors 842

Seal Team 819

Shadows Calm 823

Shanghai Great Mom 844

Sim Tower 835

Slipstream 5000 843

Stalingrad 3.5 840

Star Trek TNG Final 844

Strike Commander 819

Super SF 2 Turbo 832

SuperKarts 843

Syndicate Plus 819

TefcWar 845

Terminal Velocity 839

Terra Itfooa 855

The Dig Call

Thundcrscapc 845

Tony L Russa Base 3 846

Top Gun 839

UlWma vn Classic 825

USSTlcondaroga 834

Virtual Cop 820

Virtuoso 839

Voyeur 845

War Craft 838

WC Armada 842

Wing Commd. HI 845

Wing Commd. IV. 850

Wings of Glory 843

Wolf 836

Wukung 825

Year Round Sports 820

Zorro 830

and Many Morell We have

thousandsqfGames&Adult titles

in slockll CallJar other CUlesIl

We build systems to your

con^guratlonl

HOT ADULT TITLES!

Adult Sampler 8 8

American Built 827

Anal Rom 827

Benerli; Hills Collgfris $18

Busty Babes 2 828

Climax 820

Club 69 S22

CD Brothel 824

Debutantes 1 835

Depraved F^tasles2 $29

Dirty Bob's Elxcel Adv 825

Dirty Duol $28

Dream ClrisX 826

Dream Machine 839

Electro Sex 828

Emptlon 818

Extreme Gall 818

Fantasy Chamber 848

Forbidden Pleasures 830

Hidden Obsessions $13

Hot Lovers 820

Hot Slots S35

Insatiable 818

Luscious Lips 820

Mirage $40

Nasty Nurses 818

Neurodancer 835

Heui Machine 6 Pack . .838

NewWave Hookers 2 819

Night Watch2 837

Oral Fixations 834

Oriental Action 818

Party Time 818

Penetration 825

Pink Sheets 820

Pleasing Your Lover 828

Poison 826

Pom Astylum 820

Pretty Women 8 8

Pussy Called Wanda 2 . . .818

Pussy Galore 818

Samurai Pervert 835

Scissors & Stones 829

Secrets SIS

Seymore Butts 2 845

SlnfuUyYours 831

Songbird 820

Space Sirens 838

Space Sirens 2 S4S

Spice. Lace & Lingeries 828

Strip Poker Intern 825

Super Cyber Sex 826

Swimsuit 8 8

Tand A to Max 817

Taste of Erotica Samp 8 8

Tokyo Night Life 840

UrotsukldoJI 3 Disk Set 838

Urotsukldojl Overflend 826

Vampire's Kiss $36

Virtual Valerie 2 838

Virtual Vixens $30

Over 18 yrs. ofage pleasel

Overnight. 2-day, or other shipping— call! CA residents add sales tax. Not responsible for typographical errors.

Returns not accepted w/o prior approval. Refund on unopened or damaged items only. Price and availability subj. to change w/o notice.
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New LowerPrices!
Dependable Service, Hard-to-find items, latest

games, fair prices. Not unbundled but pre-owned.

22 Legend ol Kyrandia 3 25

Armoured Fist 26 Lost Eden 25

Bloodnet 21 Magic Carpet 25

Brett Hull Hockey 95 27 Menzoberanzan 26

Corridor 7 17 Nascar Racing 27

Crystal Caliburn Pinball 16 Outpost.. 20

Ci*eria 22 Pure Vkbrgame 14

Dark Forces 30 Rebel Assult 15

Day of the Tentacle 19 Renegade; Jacob's Star 17

Freakshow 24 Secret Vtfeapons Lultwattee

.

17

Frontpage Baseball 26 Tony Larussa 3 26

Frontpage Football Pro 95... 26 US Navy Fighters 31

Full Throttle 28 Wheel o( Fortune 17

Gabriel Knight 17 VMng Commander 3 35

Great Naval Battlee 3 21 VMngs of Glory 34

Hardball 3 22 X Com; Terror From Deep.... 27

Orders

1 -800 -638-1123
All other calls:

304-562-1609
We have thousands of titles!

Call for free used software listing.

Ask for latest ADULT CD listing.

Hurricane, WV 25526

Circle Reader Service #230

H R & G n
GAMES M

PO Box 5008 Glendale Hts, IL 60139

We Buy & Sell New and Used
Game Software & Hint Books.

Call 1 -800-525-GAME
Get CASH for your games or get an additional

10% in credit, good for future game purchases at

great prices on used games like these...

Dragon Lore CD S27 Dark Legions $23

Bureau 13 CD $24 Aces of the Deep $31

Creature Shock $29 Dracula Unleashed CD $29

Great Naval Battles 2 $22 V-Victry Markt Garden $16

King's Quest 7 CD $34 Doom II $29

Undera Killing Moon CD $37 Tie Fighter $28

Ultimate Football CD $26 Wing Commander III CD $35

Metaltech Earth Siege $28 Cyberia $29

System Shock $25 X-wing $15

Privateer $20 Quest for Glory 4 $21

Outpost $21 Betrayal at Krondor $18

Gabriel Knight $17 V'Victory Market Garden $16

Dark Sun II $29 Hell $25

Holitiny Smiiil Couiwn

Free UPS Shipping for all orders of S50 or more
Coupon #150 Expires 1/30/96

We Accept Visa, MC, Cashier Check & Money Order Shipping $5 UPS
,
$9 Overnight

All games musl be virus lr«e. gamss wll be checked Al games must be In wgtnal bos with all Insliuslicnal materals and

oigind dsks. HO COPIES escepled Al games must t» senl with account number in order lor your choc* or oodl to bo

prtcesoed. Any unacceplabls games wll be senl back al ycur ekpense. Any cMoclnrs gamss can bo oichangod Icr some

titio only when accompanied by rcceipl within 2 weeks of purchase.
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LovsPpunid
by AZ Multimedia

by Rxis Inieractivo'.^New Machines.dia Group

FAX 217-352-7884

PHONE 1-800-232-3858
Item line) promotional offer availabili-

ty and prices may vary according to

format and are subject to change
without notice. §While supplies last.

'Vice Entertainment

RomsofI Adult (39975)

Taste of Erotica (43577)

Erotic Virtual Sanpler (40029)

Erotic Game Sampler (43572)

Treasure ol Spice (39978)

Reel Erotica Sampler (38455)

Virtual VVd (36124)

^07er4&
Productions

“"loifhoo)!

-(D6D0LT
Must be 21 through Friday, 8:()0*5^)0 p.ni. Saturday &
to order ]2:O0-S:00D.m.Sundav.

Rdolt Prodrams

Id Motit

Sone Day Sblnploa.

(oil fof DeodlloeTliDes.

VlrtQfiIl7Your82

^Glowing Icon
'

onamBaaimd
by New Machine
cm

Circle Reader Service i/193

[g\si\iilt]hsii:ii 1190/38192137543

ORDER AS LATE AS MIDNIOI 11

:

SAMEDAYSHIPPING'^*
Hours M'F S .im • 1 2 mtJni,:rir • 8.K. ^ .Uft - S pni

Sun- 12 Nw.n - 5 pn (All Iwim li-tcd -irc OT)

All Major

Accepted
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»Z^669-008

IBM INTERACTIVE

Adults Only

PO Box 14

Dept. 10465

Hancock VT
05748

Source

10465

MUST BE AN
ADULT TO ORDER

Adv of Seymore Butts S39

Adv of Seymore Butts 2 $49

CD Brothel 528

CA College Girls ea S24

Cheap & Dirty 519

Club Cyberlesque S29

Come Play With Me 536

County Line S44

Cyber Strip Black Jack 544

Cyber Strip Poker 544

Cyberpeep 2 ea 534

Dally Teasers 532

Dark Tunnels 529

Designer Bodies 536

Desktop Mistress $49

Desktop Voyeur 1 $49

Digital Dancing $32

Dirty Debutantes 2 $39

Diva - $49

Dream Girl $28

Dream Machine $38

Dream Machine 2 549

Electric Swing $39

Encyclopedia of Sex $49

Fantasies Interactive 535

Fantasy After Dark 535

Fox Pack 537

Girilriend Maria $39

Girlfriend Suzie 544

Girlfriend Teri $39

Girilriend Tracy $44

Golden Words in S-x $24

Hot Slots $37

Interactive Therapy $54

Internal'l Strip Poker $22

Intimate Journey $24

Intimate Possibilities 549

Ladies Club Poker Nght $26

Ladies Club Pool Night $25

Love Slaves $39

Lust Connection 539

Maddams Family $39

Max $49

Midnight Stranger $45

MindTeazzer2 $32

Mustang Interactive 542

Nasty Parts $42

Net Erotique $39

Neurodancer $39

Neuropak $54

NIghtwatch lA 1 or 2 ea $39

Nighlwatch Interactive 3549

Penetration $24

Penthouse lA 3 or 4 ea $59

Pleasure Zones $33

Poker Party 545

Pom Mania $49

Porno Poker $44

Private Prison $44

Room For Rent $42

Scissors N' Stones $29

Secrets Interactive 535

See Some 3 Some 539

Sex Therapy Interactive $59

Sexy Slot Machine $24

Sorority House $34

Space Sirens 1 or 2 ea 539

Spy Club $49

Strip Black Jack $44

Strip Poker Pro $29

Strip Pol $36

Teresa MayTouch n'Play$44

Texas Table Dance $39

Vampire’s Kiss $38

Velvet Dreams $35

Virtual Director 539

Virtual Las Vegas Night 544

Virtual S-x $39

Virtual S-x Shoot 552

Virtual Strip Tease $25

Virtual Valerie 2 $39

Virtual Vixens $24

Virtually Yours 1 or 2 eaS49

WanderLusl $44

Wheel of Fantasy 526

Winner Takes Ail $39

VIRTUAL
VALERIE
2’ The
queen of

cybersex is

back!
Virtual
Valerie 2 is

the ullimate

in cyberoti-

ca and the

e m b 0 d i
-

meet of

every red-

blooded
technophlle's deepest desires! Sophisticated 3-D

modeling, tantalizing animation, erotic sound
effects, and a sizzling music score combine to

create a mind blowing sextravaganzal CD $39

‘BABE
PATROL’
Forget those

boring flight

simuiatorsi

This wild

mission in

voyeurism
has you
looking for

love in all the

right places.

You and
your tantaliz-

ing co-pilot,

Ashley Phillips, will fly the sexy skies looking for the

city’s hottest action. When your radar spots a target

just hover over and watch these couples perform for

you in the privacy of their own homes. CD 524

‘CYBERSTRIP
BLACKJACK'
Although out-

lawed in some
sectors of

space, these
space borne
palaces are
frequented by

the rich and
influential. As
treacherous as

the journey to

these stations

can be. the

rewards can be

greater than

most men's
dreams. CD $44

IBM MOTION

A Little Irresistable $24

A Sensuous Summer $25

Above the Knee $24

Adult Superstars $26

Advnturs ofSnatchman $39

All Night Long $24

Amateur Models 3 $25

American Sweethearts $25

Amorous Aslan Girls $29

Angel of Passion $24

Aslan Ladles 1 or 2 ea $39

Babes Illustrated 2 $25

Bachelor Party ea $24

Bachelorette Party $22

Back Door Lambada 524

Bad Company 524

Bare Exposure $25

Best of Blonds $26

Bobbit Uncut $32

Bone Alone $25

Bonnie & Clyde $26

Breaking It $26

Bustin’ Through $24

IBM MOTION
Busty Babes 4 $39

Cat House $24

Cheating 524

Curse of the Catwoman $24

Day Dreams 525

Depraved Fantasies 2 $25

Desert Passion $25

Dinner Party $39

Dirty Debutantes $24

Double Down $24

Dripping With Desire $32

Dungeon of Dominance $36

Eight is Never Enough $24

Elements of Desire $34

Endlessly $24

Erotic Encounters $22

Erotic Sensations ea 322

Exchange Student $24

Exposure $24

Fantasies 2 826

Film Club Seychelles $32

Flesh Tones 524

From China With Love 524

‘LA BLUE
GIRL'
Centuries
ago, a ninja

dan made a

deal with the

forces of the

underworld.

600 years

later, Miko

Mido, a beau-

tiful ninja in

training, must

make sure

that the sex-

starved ^1(1713 stay out of humanity’s way. Miko and her

sister become targ^ of a pervert^ race, over a case

which symbolizes the age old demonic deaf. Then Miko

defends herself again against forces of evil. CD 524

HOT DOG
GIRLS OF
FLORIDA’
Park the

car, grab
your wallet

and step up

to the cart!

It’s lunch

time or is it

fantasy
time? Let

your imagi-

nation run

wild as
these bikini dad babes show you more than just

their hot dog buns. The fully interactive video

scenes and high quality images will steam your

dogs to perfection. CD 524

VIRGINS 3'

Explores the

innermost
desires of 5

young ladies

as they

reveal them-

selves for

the first time

in front of a

camera.
Each of

them share

with you
everything

from the intimate details of their first sexual experi-

ence to their most erotic fantasies. As a bonus we
have irtduded over 100 Gif files of each of the Virgins

iner^licit — rated action. CD 539

IBM MOTION
Future Kink 524

Ghostly Desires 525

Ginger Unlimited 525

Girls Gone Bad $26

Girls Will Be Boys 3 826

Girls of Pleasure $26

Girls on GDI or2ea $25

Girls on Girls $22

Glimpses Interactive $24

Hidden Obsessions $25

Hollywood Biker Chicks $39

Honey I Blew Everyone $24

Hot Dog Girls of Florida $24

Hot Shorts $26

House of Dreams $24

Howard Sperm Show $34

Ice Woman $24

If Looks Could Thrill $24

Immortal Desires $25

Indiscretion $29

Kelly Eighteen $24

La Blue Girl 1 or 2 ea $24

Lap Dancer 525

IBM MOTION
Lap of Luxury S25

Legend 4 S25

Legends of Porn ea 524

Legs, Lace & Lingerie 524

Lelhal Passion 526

Love Bites $26

Main Street USA $26

Mark of Zara $38

Mask $25

Mata Harl $28

Maximum Moments ea 534

Menage A Trois 526

Mind Shadows 524

Model Wife S24

Model's Memoirs $22

Models Etc. $24

Mystique of the Orient 2 $24

Nasty Neighbor Girts $29

Naughty But Nice $29

New Lovers $24

New Machine Six Pack $42

Night Creatures $26

Night Trips 2 $25

CGWMKA



IBM STILLS
‘THE EX-
CHANGE
STUDENT'
Slip anoth-

er shrimp
on that

Barbie!
The true

story of a

beautiful
Australian

exchange
student
with her
new found

American roommates. She ends up exchanging

more than she expected with these guys and

gals. A nonstop sexathon featuring all new faces.

Boy, is it hot down underl CD S24

NOT SOSOFT
SWINGERS
CONTACT’
is the newest

and most
innovative
way for

swinging sin-

gles and
couples to

meet. Each
Issue is

packed with

erotic per-

sonal ads from across the country. Personal ads

include either full motion video or color photos. These

are HOT ads. We will also be including point and click

software to connect you to lifestyle online! CD S34

CYBER
PEEP 2:

CHEER-
LEADERS'
After you
navigate the

holodeck
and locate

the combina-

tions, you

can experi-

ence a virtu-

al peep
show in the

privacy of

your own cyberspace! Let the cheerleaders take you on

a journey into the world d cyber erotica! Watch as they

act our their sexual fantasies for your own private er^-
ment! So sit badt, crank up yourCD ROM drive! CD S34

'BUSTIN'
THRU’
What exact-

ly is normal

sexual
behavior?
And what is

bizarre?
Follow our

bra busters

as they lead

you if>to

new sexual

fronttersl

Remember
that girl in high school or possibly at work ^^410 occu-

pied your thoughts when the phones were not ring-

ing? Well, they're all here in Bustin’ Thru. Truly a

D-Cup runneth over experience! CD $24

‘GLIMP-SES'
Wander
through the

beautiful
home of

world
renown
author Dr.

Longfellow,

Let the

exotic
women of

his life cap-

tivate you,

in his enthralling recollection of their youth and

beauty. Travel into a world of eroticism and free

love as some of the most sensuous woman fill

your needs for unharnessed passion. CD S24

‘CYBERSTRIP
POKER’
Although out-

lawed in some
sectors of

space, these
space borne
palaces are

frequented by

the rich and
influential. As
treacherous as

the journey to

these stations

can be, the

rewards can be

greater than

most men’s

dreams. CD $44

IBM MOTION

Night at the Drive-In $26

Novel Desires $33

One Nine Hundred S29

Only the Very Best $26

Oriental Action $26

Oriental Treatment 3 $2S

Outrageous Orgies S24

Pandor....AAAH'S $22

Parlor Games $25

Pleasure Dome $28

Pleasure in Paradise $25

Poison $24

Porn Asylum $22

Princess Orgasmia S24

Princess ol Persia S34

Private Film Ceychelles $34

Private Film Chateau $34

Private Moments $25

Project • $36

Put It in Gere $24

Racquel Released $24

Racquelle in the Wild $24

Rain Women $38

IBM MOTION

Raunch $36

Rimlire Pacific Video $32

Romsolt Six Pack $39

Samurai Pervert $54

Secrets $24

Seductions $24

Select a Pet 2 $29

Seymore Six Pack $39

Shame $24

Sharon Starlet $24

Silent Strangers $24

SIndy Does it All $29

Sinfully Yours $29

Sleepwalker $42

Slippery When Wet $24

Spring Break Fantasy $32

Spring Break Girls $32

Star Bangers 2-4 ea $26

Starware Gift Pack $59

Steamy Windows $25

Stocking Stuffers $33

Straight A's $26

Strap on Sally 2 326

IBM MOTION

Streets ol NY $24

Suite 18 $24

Super Hornio Brothers $24

Super Model ft1 $24

Super Models Go Wild $39

Superstar ol Jap Porn 2 $39

Swap 2 $24

Swingers Worldwide $34

Take Me Hard $32

Taking It Off! $25

Target of Seducllon $26

Temptation $28

Tempted $24

The Beat Goes On $26

The Coven $25

The Devil In Miss Jones329

The Fisherman's Wile $38

The Last Girl Scout $26

The Private Collection S48

The Vision $24

Tokyo Nightlife $59

Topless Dancer $29

Totally Exposed $24

IBM MOTION

Touch Me, Feel Me $29

Toy's Not Boys $29

Tracy I Love You $24

Ultimate Teasers $26

Urolsukidoji $23

UrotsukIdojI Collection $48

Vagablonde $24

Vice $24

Virgins 1 - 3 ea $39

Voices in My Bed 824

W Pink TV $25

W,A.C.S. $29

Wager of Love $25

Weekend at Ernies $26

Welcome to my Face $24

Wet Dreams 2 $26

Wet Nurses $39

Wicked Q-Time Movie $39

Wicked Whispers $29

Wide Open Spaces $24

Wild Innocence $26

Woman to Woman $24

Women ot Beverly Hills $39

e less CHIPS sBtTs. inc.
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Adult Palate 2 $22

Art of Olivia $39

Asian Hot Pix $19

Aslan Palate $28

Asian Pleasures 1-4 ea $39

Babe Watch 3D $26

Big Bosom Buddies $34

Biker Babes $29

Celebrity Nudes $25

Danish Sex 1 - 3 ea $22

Domin-A-Trix $19

Erotic Fantasies 526

Femme Fatale $33

Foxes $16

Girls of Spice 2 $24

Girls of Vivid V. 2 SI 9

Hard Core GIF's $29

Oral Fixation $32

Sensuous Girls in 3-D $29

Shaved Pink $25

Stripping Hot Girls $24

Tokyo Glamour Girls $29

Total Fantasy $24

CDI ADULT
Above the Knee $26

Affairs of the Heart $26

Amateurs in Action 3 $25

American Blond $26

Angel ol Passion $29

Babes Illustrated 2 $25

Bad Company $26

Bad Girls 1 or 2 ea $26

Black Broad Jungle $25

Blind Spot $26

Cat House $26

Channel Blonde $26

Cheating $26

Day Dreams $25

Endlessly $26

Exposure $26

Fantasies 529

Flesh for Fantasy $25

Girls with Curves 2 $25

Hardcore $26

Ice Woman $26

If Looks Could Thrill $26

Intimate Journey $26

Killer Instinct $26

Mask S26

More Than a Handful 5 325

New Lovers $26

Novel Desires $29

Parlor Games $26

Pink Lady Detective $25

Poison $26

Pretending $25

Putting It Ail Behind 2 $25

Shame $26

Suite 18 $26

Super Model $26

Taboo 12 or 13 ea $25

Target of Seduction $29

Things Change $36

Wicked Whispers $25

3DO ADULT
Blond Justice $29

Channel Blonde $29

Death Mask $49

Endlessly $29

Hot Roxx $29

Immortal Desire $29

Intimate Journey $29

Love Bites $29

MlndTeazzer2 $29

Neurodancer $39

Passion Files $36

Pleasure Zones $29

Super Models Go Wild $29

Takin' It OH! $29

Voices In My Bed $29

Wanderlust $39

Winner Takes All $29

Call

800‘699-4263

International

802-767-3033

Fax
802-767-3382

Source
10465

Adults Only
PO Box 14
Dept. 10465
Hancock VT
05748

MUST BE AN
ADULT TO ORDER

Overnight Shipping In

US S4 per order. Mall

Change.

ADULTS

ONLY



See Some 3 Some
Where in the World are

Dick and jane

Hl^ Society's Hoc Wire

Stripper Nurses $29
Superstars/Japanese 2 $49
Taboo 12 $34

\fenus’ Playhouse

Virgins 2

Virgins 3/Temple
Virtual DirectorTabloid Beauties $34

Tokyo Glamour Girls $39
Visions of Erotica $39

S69 indudes:

On The Loose,

Baying With Fire,

Do Ireland, Save $47
' Meet Kathy Willets

e Save $40 Virtual Vixens
SpaceSirens2 Wm coBeMOris
Andrew Bbtoi SexAMon^m ^3^2

869
889 Save $52

HooterHunt Wtual'Alerie 2 Save $33
Biff Boob Babes >9i> Sr tshlnlH Rp.-iiiWpcBig Boob Babes Mm M Tabloid Beauties

JIggly Queens Save $18 B Dirty Debutantes

Pictures
Interactives

Where /VSbrid Dick & Jane $49

Movies

Adult Palate Vol. 2 $39

Asia X $39

Asian Palate $29
Bet Your Sweet Booty $24
Busty Babes 3 $34
Busty Babes 4 $39

EEte Am. Models I or2 $22
EBte Euru Models I or2 $22
Girlfriends I $29
Girls of J. Stephen Hicks $29
Girls of Vivid I or 2 $24

$39

$24

$34

$29

Adult Movie Almanac $49
Adv. of Seymore Butts $39
Adv. of Seymore Butts 2 $49
Crystal Fantasy $39
CyberStrip Blackjack $34
CyberStrip Poker
Dirty Debutantes

Dirty Debs. 2 Asian inv

Party Like
it’s i9/$99t
Choose any of

these titles for

only $19 each!

With purchase
over $99.

Dream Machine
Fun House
Glimpse Interactive

Heather Hunter Gold

Samurai Pervert
Interactive

I Always

I American Built

I Beverly Hills 90269

I Collectible

I D^reams

I Deception

I Divorce Law

I Evil Women

I Forever

I Fury

I GHs of Mard Gras

Hollywood Body Double $59
Hot Slots

Hot Wire
Immoral Combat
Intimate Possibilities

Maddam’s Family

Max, Naughty Dog
Men In Motion
Morphing Babes Vsl 2

Nasty Parts

NcuroDancer
Nightwatch 2

PeepSliow

Penetration

Poker Party
Porno Poker

$49

$34

$49
$44
$39

$49
$49

Tokyo Nightlife

Interactive

Private Prison $49
Space Sirens $39

Space Sirens 2 $49
Super Hot Adult 6 Pack $49
Vampire’s Kiss $44

Anal Rom
Babes Illustrated 2

Big Boob Babes
Bra Busting Babes

Hidden Obsessions

I Pussy Called Wanda 2

tndisci'etions

JW Bobbit - Uuncut

Lethal Passion

I Lingerie Interactive

Lip Service

Niglit at the Dnve-ln

Night Creatures

Oriental Action

Other Sde of Chekea

Candy Snacker

Chateau de Passion

Cheeks
Daydreams
Dripping with Desire

Elements of Desire

Future Kink
Gay Outdoors
Ginger Unlimited
Girls Doin Girls I or 2

Hidden Obsessions

Hooter Hunt
Lady in Spain

New Machine 6 Pack
New Machine 6 Pack V2 $49
New Wave Hookers II $29
Oriental Action

Outrageous Orgies

Raunch
Rise of Roman Empr

I Put It in Gere

I Roman Empress

I Ginger Lynn

I Sex & Money

I Sharon Starlet

I Sizzle Screen Saver

I Spectacular Shots

I Streets of NY

I Super CyberSex

I The Naked Edge

I WPINK

Taboo 13

Takin It Off
The Dinner Party
The Reel World
The Sexy 6 Pack
Traci I Love You
WgaBlonde
WPINK TV

$34

$49

•4

Phone (201) 783-3600 • Fax (201) 783-3686 * FAXBACK 783-3374
Send Orders To: Mission Control, 7 Oak Place, CGWII95, Montclair, NJ 07042 MC, Visa, Discover, Checks & Money
Orders. Checks held 14 days. Please Include Phone #. Shipping $7 OVERNIGHT (most areas) Int’l Shipping $25. E-Mail
MissionCd@aol.com Must be 21 or older to order. ULTRA DISCREET SHIPPING ADD $5.00



A one-year subscription includes your choice of a

FREE Aduit CD-ROM sampier, aii for only $12.95!

IQ features stories on the incredible lifestyles and

creative breakthroughs of the stars and star-makers of

Aduit CD-ROMs pius product reviews to guide you in

your search for interactive pleasure and perfection.

Contest
http://www.iqmag.com/

And all new subscribers are automatically entered in our contest...

YOU MAY WIN ONE OF THESE FANTASTIC PRIZES:

1 First Prize: A Vacation For Two at a Luxury

Resort in Cancun*
50 Second Prizes: IQ T-shirts

100 Third Prizes: IQ Mouse Pads
* Airfare not included.

Erotica

YES! Start my subscription to Interactive Quarterly' for $12.95 &
send my FREE Adult CD sampler: (check one)

New Machine Pixis Interactive Arcus Digital Playground

Name Phone i.rta eoi.i

Mailing address —
City State Zip

Payment enclosed: Q check or money order (allow 14 days to clear)

visa I I r i~l I I I I— I l_l I O I-.1 .1 1T1 Exp. Date ULZ/ZLJ
Discover

Signature _ _

Mail to: IQ, CGW1195, 551 Valley Road, Suite 373, Montclair, NJ 07043

Fax: 201-783'3686 or E Mail at: iQMAG@aol.com.

OFFICIAL CONTEST RULES: Eveiy subscription purchased by December 15, 1995 is automatically entered into the con-

test You may also enter by sending in a postcard tlie words "Interactive Quarterly” along with your name, age, date

of birth, and address, and mail to: iQ Contest CGW1195, 551 Valley Road, Montclair, NJ 07043, postmarked by

December 15, 1995. • Only one enby per household. No mechanical reproductions. • You must be 21 years of age or

older to enter this contest • Winners will be selected in random drawings and notified by mail. A list of the prize win-

ners may be obtained by sending a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the above address. • Odds of winning depend

on the number of entries received. • Void where prohibited by law.
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1110742

#10736 ACTS OF CONFCSSIDK
HMQBn BELOW THE HIM
f1Q!^|IG8D0B BABES

BABES

H.HOij.fiWAStESI WHfeRfevj^. . 4 jIMTP -CAMP DOUBLE D
lU^OrOESWltL COMRLETBnj|& %7f7 CELEB^ NUDE STILLS
iQOWREOMl .OKYOLIR '^K''M]0S46 DIRTY. LAUNOnY

lS!“^V '110777 DREAMGIRL8
’

'*• •• W6.00 <10792 ENlWiEREO
•'. X. lloail^EHDLESSBEACHBABES

gwpjf. g«-K SJS'™***

uOAUCER

THATS RIGHT, CflAl/EHASTHE HOTTEST NEW
ADULTS ONLY

CD ROMS TITLES TO SATISFY YOUR CRAVING.

Play rt'.

Nj^ear it!

itl

THE REEL WORLD
GET READY FOR THE REEL

WORLD REALITY. YOUR IN CON-

TROL.WITH EASY TO USE INTER-

FACE. YOU CHOOSE THE GIRLS,

THE SCENE AND THE ACTION .

REEL CYBERSAFE SEX.

#31966 $23.00

GIRLFRIEND TRACY
THE LATEST OF THE GIRLFRIEND

SERIES. TRULELY INTERACTIVE, IF

YOUHADTERI AS

THEN YOU MUST
TRACY!

#10846

GIRLFRIEND TERI
TRUIELYTHTEBADTIVE NEVER THE

[l l®EOJJ^,E
I

jjggj,

HYBRID CDS
MD29B 101 SEX POSITIONS PART 2

#10081 ADULT SUPERSTARS
#10802 AMERICAN OLONOE
#10883 ANAL ROM
#10746 ANDREW BLAKE'S SEX MONEY $25.0Y

#10892 ASIAN HEAT

<10998 BABES ILLUSTRATED 2

#10549 BEST OF VIVID

#10771 BIKER BABES

#10541 BLIND SPOT

#10773 BLONDE BOMBSHELLS STILLS

#10630 BLONDE JUSTICE

#10569 BUSTING OUT
#10710 CAFEFLESH
#10576 CHEATING

#10893 CLUB CYBEHLESQUE
#10902 CLUB SEYCHELLES PRIVATE FILM$3S.

#10556 COVEN

«1G9B2 DAYDREAMS
131301 DEEP THROAT GIRLS 2

#10741 DIGITAL DANCING EROTIC

110840 DIRTY DEPUTANTES
#31305 DIRTY WESTERN 2

<10743 DREAM MACHINE
#10765 EXTREME SEX

#10580 FUTURE KINK

#10540 GIRLS DOIN' GIRLS VOL 1

#10850 ICE WOMAN
I1D546 IMMORTAL DESIRE

<10848 INTIMATE JOURNEY
#10854 LEGEND OF THE KAMA SUTRA
#10559 LOVE BITES

#10761 LOVE SLAVES

#10562 MASK
#10572 MINDTEAZZER
#10551 MYSTIQUE OF THE ORIENT 1

#10851 MYSTIQUE OF THE ORIENT 2

I105B1 NAKED REUNION

#10878 NASTY PARTS

>10782 NEURDOANCER
#10849 NEW LOVERS
#10780 NIGHTWATCH
#10742 NIGHTWATCH 2

#10085 ORIENTAL ACTION
#10879 OUTRAGEOUS ORGIES.

>10852 PARLOR GAMES
#10844 PASSION FILES

mm

NIGHTWATCH II

JOIN A BEAUTIFUL LATE NIGHT SECURI-

TY OUARO AS SHE MAKES HER ROUNDS
ATTHE MOST EROTIC AND LUXUROUS
llOTEL. BUT KEEP AN EYE OUT FOR
HER BOSS OICK IF HE CATCHES THE

TWO OF YOU FOOLING AROUND OH THE

JOB. YOU'LL HAVE TD DECIDE HER
PUNISHMENT.

DICK & JANE
THIS SEXY NEW INTERACTIVE GAME
SPANS THE GLOBE WITH AMERICAS

TRY TO FIND DICK

$24.00-

$25,20

$32.00

4311BB Rj

$30.00 ,10788 SeeSOMI
$24.00 110553 g|j(

«« '31245 SEXFOOTStUT-PWii:
$24,00 ,10980 SEXY NURSES

EROTIC FANTASIES

^10804 EXPOSE

MB on ’*t0B46 GIRLFRIEND TRACY. DOS

»8'aD '113732 GIRLFRIEND TERI DOS
• 110795 GIRLS OF D-XTC

#10753 GIRLS OF RISQUE

.110805 INDISCRETION

$29.00

$39.00

$29.00

$33.00

$34.00

$26.00

$35.00

$30.00

$35.00

$22.00

$35.00

$25.00

$29.00

$2^.20

$44.00

$44.00

$29.00

$29.00

$26.20

131224 LEISURE S.LARRY ANTHOLOGY CALL

*10734 SEYMORE suns 11

M3.UU ,18748 SPACESIRENS
“^-OO ,10565 STEAMY WINDOWS

##10769 SUITE 18

#10882 SUPER CYBER SEX
$28.00 ,10576 SUPER MODELS GO WILD
$24.00 ,31248 SUPER MOOELSI
$24.00 ,10768 SUPERMODEL
*34-09 ,10556 SWAP TWO
$45.00 ,10871 tAKINITOFF
$39.00 ,10845 TRACY, I LOVE YOU
32«-9D ,31191 VAMPIRE'S KISS
$35.00 ,10764 VEGABLONDE
$32,00 ,31204 VIRGINS #2
$30,00 ,10969 VIRTUAL SEX
$30,00 ,10789 VIRTUAL VALERIE 2
$24.00 ,10739 VIRTUAL VIXENS
$32.00 ,31304 VIRTUALLY YOURS 2

>10799 MARRIED WOMAN
#10754 ‘MORENORTHERNDELIGHT
#li)5D8-.MlGHrTRlPS2

^6261. RlNK PASSiON

I'CANBTX

-PRIVATE PRISON

irtanR SCISSORS N STONES
<10843 SEXUAL DEBUTANTES
<10794 SEXUAL OBSESSION

<10299 SEYMORE BUTTS
<10760 SHAVED PINK

*10800 SIHFULLYYOURS
#10798 SIZZLE

110744 SORORITY HOUSE
*10876 STRIPPER NURSES
<10812 STRIP POKER PRO
#10891 SURFER GIRLS

#10758 SWEET CHEEKS STILLS H.RES.

$29.80

$29.00

$27,00

$27.00

$25.00

$36.00

$20.00

$33.00

$29.00

$40.00

$27.00

$29.00

$29.00

$35.00

$26.00

$30.00

$40.00

$29.00

S?6’nn '31235 SEXIEST WOMEN ON CD-ROMS CALL
rriTAI CAHTJICMCO #nlf n.

#10543 PI

<10544 PENTHOUSE INTERACTIVE VOL 2 $48.00

#10560 PENTHOUSE INTERACTIVE VOL 3 $50.00 iiSJgJ VirANDERLu'sT

#10834 VOICES IN MY BED

INTERACTIVE VOL 4 $52.00

<10037 TOTAL FANTASIES $25.00

#10752 TRANZ 1400 STILLS $28.00

Ssa'oo TREASURE CHEST $23.00

Ig.'oo >10809 TEXAS TBLE OANCE $38.00

ric'nn #10797 UP A COMING EXECUTIVE $29.00

110984 VIRTUAL CASINO GAMBLER $37.00

#10985 VIRTUAL CASINO MONTE $37.00

#10987 VIRTUAL CASINO ROYALE $37.00

#10985 VIRTUAL CASINO SECRET $37.00

#10802 WAX $27.00

SERVICE MOST ORDERS CAN INCLUDE 4$6.00 SHIPPING.MC, VISA ACCEPTED. CHECKS HELD 4 WEEKS. MONEY ORDERS UNDER
° ® ALi- ORDERS SHIPPED ASAP ALLOW 4-6 WEEKS ON OUT OF STOCK ITEM^.

0 -2lbs. 2lt.s- 10lt)S $8.00 SHIPPING. ORDERS OVER 10LBS MUST CALL FOR PRICE. PRICES SUBJECT TO
TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. MN. RESIDENTS ADD 6,5% SALES TAX, NOT ALL ITEMS ARE IN

FINAL, DEFECTIVES REPUCED WITH SAME ITEM. WHEN ORDERING CATAWG
issue, fora CATALOG which INCLUDES VIDEO GAME PRODUCT SUCH AS GAMES

ACCESSORIES GAME SYSTEMS AND T-SHIRTS ASK FOR A CflAVE CATALOG

SEND ORDERS TO: CRAVE Dept, 503

P.O. BX. 26370 SLLouis Park, Mn.SSJES

TO RECEIVE A FREE CATALOG CALL 1-612-942-9920

CRAVE ORDER FORM
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY!

NAME. D.O.B.

ADDRESS.

GTY_
ORDER NO, OESCRIPTION SIZE PRICE

TOTALS _

CASH. CHECK & MONEY ORDER ADD $4.00 S&H.
ORDERS OVER 2lbs add S8.00. CREDIT CARO
ORDERS ADD $5.00 POSTAGE, C.O.D. ORDERS
S8.00 U.S. ONLY!, CANADA & FOREIGN COUN-
TRIES ADD S8.00 POSTAGE.. UPS 2nd DAY AIR

.

ORDERS UP TO 2lbs ADD S6.00. ORDERS 2lbs TO
lOlbs ADD S12.00 OVER 10lbs. MUSTCAII.
PRICES ON ORDERS SUBJECT TO CHANGE!

MASTER CARD - VISA ACCEPTED!

FREE CATALOG CALL 1-612-942-9920

MUST BE AN ADULT TO ORDER
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THEGREAT
WHITEKORTH
JUSTCOTA
VfHOLELOT

CD-ROM set picks

up where the

Interactive

Adventures of
Seymore Butts

Adult CD-ROM
left offl Seymore

wants to hook up

with his new flame

Brianna, but she's left

for Canada. If he

doesn’t scrape up

the money for a

flight, he'll

lose her for- '

ever!

What’s a voyeur

in love to do?

Help Seymore start a dating service,

hooking up his friends with the most
beautiful women in LA., while you
watch! Make the right moves, and
Seymore gets to mount his Mounty, but

screw up and he’s yodeling the blues!

Welcome
to Canada

for the fir^ l^GOO; orders!

(Reguiad^ $69^S,}

IBpsc;tPC|0. orders.alM r^eiye Mission

Cp.n^lls 32 Adult Cat^qg.

to.bfder:

FliiSTONE!



“All the Adult CD
Titles Fit to Print" ©he Mission

VOL. I .. . No. 1 Copyright O 1995 MIssit NOVEMBER

Peepshow 2: The Girlie Game
Entertain yourself. Explore this

cyberdello, where in true Rom
Antics style, almost anything you
click on has a sexy interactive

surprise. Rooms, nooks and cran-

nies are filled with girls! Rich

graphics, great sound.

Only $49

Ratinch A scorching, high quality

CD with a dozen dirty scenes, and

a riveting slide show. Full motion

video & slow-mo.

On Sale! $34

H**ter Hunt They're big, they’re

beautiful, they fill the whole
screen! Nine big stars of adult

video get up close and personal.

Reg. $39 On Sale! $29

Peepshow 1 On Sale! $39
Cheeks $29
Men In Motion $49

Pixis Interactive
space Sirens Part 2 Burning, erotic sequel blasts open the world of sci-

fi erotica with amazing Touch and Feel User Interface On Sale! $49

Diva X - Ariana Breakthrough new Release! The first in a collection of

CD-Roins that feature real

encounters with gorgeous

supennodels. Each disc fea-

tures one elegant and sexy

woman allowing for unlimited

levels of in-depth interaction..

Tlie only CYBEl^EX SIMULA-

TOR that offers high-level

sexual interaction with a virtual pleasure model. Experience unbridled

eroticism by designing your own fantasies.

Reg^. $69 Special Offer $49

DiVAX

PIXIS BUNDLE:
Scissors 'n' Stones

Sex and Money
Passion Files

All 3 For Only $39

Space Sirens $34
Neurodancer

Virtual Vixens

Only $29 Each!

Japan Interactive - Uncensored
director’s cut of Aslan women is

intense and erotic.

On Sale $49
Samurcd Pervert Interactive A
modern samurai can get his way
with these shy oriental beauties,

who will dress up, or down, as

you specify.

Reg. $59 On Sale $39

Superstars of Japanese P*rn 2

Ten beautiful superstars.

Original sex sounds. Utilizes

mosaic blur. On Sale! $39

Penthouse Pets
Choose from 4 Virtual Photo-

shoots, each lets viewers get up-

close and very personal with 3

delectable Pets, includes FREE
Video. Only $49 ElacJi

CALL MISSION CONTROL NOW: 800-999-7995 • 201-783-3600 • Fax: 201-783-3686

GET a Free CD.
GET Special Insider Prices on Games*.

GET Game Shopper^
Game Shopper " covers the creative stars and
studios of the exploding new multimedia

entertainment industry- plus reviews,

reviews, reviews.

*AII Subscribers GET reduced prices on many tides.

i>; INTERACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT QUARTERLY

Your Quarterly Window on tke

Wkrid of Interactive Entertainment.

Mail to: Game Shopper, 7 Oak Place, CCW1195, Montclair, N| 07042
EMail: gameshop@aol.com or Fax: 201-783-3686 or Call: 800-999-7995

1

I want to get Game I
Shopper™ a free CD "
and insider prices

for only $9.95! |
Name

Address

City

State Zip

Birthdate Aqe

MC Visa Discover Check

Card #

Expires

Signature

I I



Control ^imes
Late Edition

Weather: Hot & Steamy. Order IQ:

Interactive Quarterly, the exciting
review magazine that gives you the
inside track on Adult Software. Only
$12.95 and get a free sexy CD Sampler.
Call 1-800-999-7995 today!

1995 CALL: 1-800-999-7995 or 201-783-3600 • Fax: 201-783-3686

p nm

u

Sexy ‘R’ Rated Titles

Add Spice To Holidays

From MacDaddy:
Crystal Fantasy Just out. A truly

great interactive CD from TV and
Film director Ivan Nagy. Randy
beauties talk to you, let yoii pho-

tograph them and create private

portfolios. Only $39

Tabloid Beauties Hot off the

presses! “The best-selling adult

picture disk of 1995” - Interactive

Quarterly magazine. Witty, charm-

ing and sexy. Only $34

Beverly Hills Models Five gor-

geous girls who worked their way
to the top! Only $29

From AiVR:
Girlfriend Tracy A fetching

female with true artificial intelli-

gence and real language compre-

hension, developed by ex-USAF

and M.I.T. scientists. Explore her

personality and sexual fantasies

as she probes yours. Try things

out and she reacts like a real

woman! Test your powers of per-

suasion, but beware - she remem-
bers everything! Only $44

Lion’s Den Titles

All BBS Ready
B*sty Babes Volume 2 (DOS only)

One thousand softcore "glam”

shots. Full frontal nudity. $29

B*sty Babes Volume 3 "One of

the very best picture disks of

1995” - Interactive Quarterly maga-

zine. Hundreds of heart stopping

hardcore images cover every

male fantasy and leave nothing to

the imagination. $34

B'sty Babes Volume 4 Just

Released The latest in the top

selling series. Over 1 ,000 sexually

charged images in a variety of

interests. Crystal clear and sensa-

tional. $39

Southern Beauties Volume 2

(DOS Only) New release! 900

images of pure excitement. $39

I

A ROARING GOOD DEAL:
2 for $69, 3 for $89
Get All 4 for $109

Enter The World ofArcus
For Highest Image Quality

Just released. The most talked about adult CD of

all time is a biker babe who's liot, sexy and ready
to rumble. Erotically charged, fully Interactive

game.
Virtual Valerie 2

Now for Only $39
Justine (Double CD) Steamy! She does father, she

does son. Great picture quality. Only $34
Babes Illustrated Pt. 2 This all-girl sex marathon

in paradise stars the lovely Kaitlyn Ashley.

Only $29
Aa*l Asian 2

Opens secret back doors in the

Orient. Only $34

Dirty Western $29
Black Broad Jungle $29
Justine 2 CD Set! $34

Digital Playground’s
Highly Inventive CDs

Virtual Sex Shoot New release! A mysterious island blending past, pre-

sent and future is the breathtaking setting for this incredibly sexual VR
game. Touch your woman, position her in real time. Create your own
fantasy - control cameras and capture highly-charged erotic encounters.

Allows you to play back and exchange your visual fantasies through

BBS. Internet. Gorgeous imagery. Uses new HQDV technology.

Was $59 On Sale! $49

Vampire’s Kiss Full-screen hard core hit. Flickering

torches guide you through the vampire's creepy,

**Graphics are spectacular. Rivals
Myst and 7th Guest. ”

Electronic Games Magazine

sexy castle. Search for secret passage. Meet erotic

spirits. 'You determine the outcome.

Was $49 On Sale! $39

The Sexxy Six Pack Great sex on CD: Baby’s Got Butt, Sexual Instinct,

Elite European Modelsl, Inferno, Barlow Affairs, Erotic Virtual Sampler.

A $150 value. On Sale! $49

Virgin’s 3 “The Temple of Virginity” is open only to you. Five women,
virgins all, save their first halting kisses, their tentative caresses, just for

you. Guide them. Love them. Was $49 On Sale! $39

Maddam’s Family $34 Elite American Models $19
Big B**b Babes $29 Visions of Erotica $39
Elite European Models $19 Dripping With Desire $29

New Machine’s

Best selling double CD is a witty

and very sexy romp. Win points

and help Seymore pursue his new
iady lover in not-so -frigid Canada!

Help him start a “dating" service

with L.A.’s best girls, while you

watch! Make the right moves and

Seymore gets his girl.

Dirty Debs 2

It's a new
Asian
Invasion. Ed
Powers cap-

tains a legion

of Asian

beauties as

they dive

deep into the

jungle. Hard

core interac-

tive. Beautiful Asian Women.

Reg. $59 On Sale! $39

Seymore’s Six Pack

Seymore and Shane's classic travelin'

videos feature some of the hottest

sex scenes. They “do" Ireland, “meet"

Kathy Wlllets, get hot at firehouses

and go “On Tiie Loose.”

Reg. $59 On Sale! $49

The Dream Machine
Beautiful hostesses lead you on a

3D journey where your fantasies

spring to life! On Sale! $39

Hidden Obsessions $24
Traci, I Love You $24
Adv. of Seymore Butts 1 $39
Nightwatch: Part 2 $39
Asian Palate $29
Private Photo Disk 1 $34
Private Prison Interactive $49

"The #1 mail order company"
- IQ Magazine Fall 1995

CALL 800-999'7995
(201) 783-3600 • Fax: 201-783-3686 • FAXBACK Line: 201-763-33 74

Send Orders To: Mission Control, 7 Oak Place, CGW1195, Montclair. NJ
07042 MC, Visa, Discover, Checks & Money Orders. Checks held 14 days.

Please Include Phone #. Shipping 87 OVERNIGHT (most areas] Int'l

Shipping $26. E-Mail MisBlonCd@aol.com You must be over 21 to Order.

Circle Reader Service 11199
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IT’S AS EASY AS 1,2,3
1. Fill in your name and address and check oil

your answers lo the seven research qjeslions.

2. Circle the numbers on the card lhal correspond to

the ads or articles you'd like more inlormalion about.

3 The literature will be mailed to you from

the advertiser Iree ot chatae.

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after February 29, 1996

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 Oil 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025

026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050

051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075

076 077 078 079 080 081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100

101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125

126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175

176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200

201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225

226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250

251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275

276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300

301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325

326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350

351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375

376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

1 . What Is me higliest level of educellon that

you completed? (Check one only)

01.

DSomehIgh scliool or less

02,OGr

03.nsc

W.OGf
05.0 Pc

2 .

04. Dedicated game machine

3. II Intel, what level? (Check am

01. Power PC

02.

nPenliiim [586]

03. 436
04. 386
05. 0 286

..b-ROH? (Check one on tyi

01.

Own
02. Plan to buy (Omonihs)

school

8. How ollen do you usually buy compuler games?

(Check one only)

Ot.QOnceaweek

02. Once every two to three weeks

03. Once a month

04. Once every two lo three months

05. Once every lour to sii months

06. Once a year

6. Where are you most likety to purchase games?

(Check a’l lhal apply)

01. Independent compuler store 04. Computer store chain

02. Consumer electronic store 05. Direct Irom vendor

03. Mass merchandising store 06. Mail order

7. Whal Is your (and others In household) lavoiile type

qI game? (Check one m each columni

Vourselt Other 1 Ollier 2

01. Strategy

02. War/Mililaiy

03. Role Playing

04. Brain Teasers

05. Card

06. Sport

07. Action/Arcade

08 Educational

09, Adventure

Name CGW 11/95-

Title

1

Telephone

Company Name

Address

City Slate Zip

4. Please send me a one-year (12-issue) subscription to Compuler Gaming World lor S27.94

(U.S. price); all other countries add ST6.00 lor additional postage.

In a Hurry? Fax This Card To: 609*829*0692
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IT’S AS EASY AS 1,2,3 1 . Fill in your name and address and check oH

your answers to the seven research questions.

2. Circle the numbers on the card that correspond to

the ads or articles you'd like more information about.

3. The literature will be mailed to you from

the advertiser free ol charge

CIRCLE FOR FREE INFORMATION Void after February 29, 1996

001 002 003 004 005 006 007 008 009 010 Oil 012 013 014 015 016 017 018 019 020 021 022 023 024 025
026 027 028 029 030 031 032 033 034 035 036 037 038 039 040 041 042 043 044 045 046 047 048 049 050
051 052 053 054 055 056 057 058 059 060 061 062 063 064 065 066 067 068 069 070 071 072 073 074 075
076 077 078 079 080 081 082 083 084 085 086 087 088 089 090 091 092 093 094 095 096 097 098 099 100
101 102 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111 112 113 114 115 116 117 118 119 120 121 122 123 124 125
126 127 128 129 130 131 132 133 134 135 136 137 138 139 140 141 142 143 144 145 146 147 148 149 150

151 152 153 154 155 156 157 158 159 160 161 162 163 164 165 166 167 168 169 170 171 172 173 174 175
176 177 178 179 180 181 182 183 184 185 186 187 188 189 190 191 192 193 194 195 196 197 198 199 200
201 202 203 204 205 206 207 208 209 210 211 212 213 214 215 216 217 218 219 220 221 222 223 224 225
226 227 228 229 230 231 232 233 234 235 236 237 238 239 240 241 242 243 244 245 246 247 248 249 250
251 252 253 254 255 256 257 258 259 260 261 262 263 264 265 266 267 268 269 270 271 272 273 274 275
276 277 278 279 280 281 282 283 284 285 286 287 288 289 290 291 292 293 294 295 296 297 298 299 300
301 302 303 304 305 306 307 308 309 310 311 312 313 314 315 316 317 318 319 320 321 322 323 324 325
326 327 328 329 330 331 332 333 334 335 336 337 338 339 340 341 342 343 344 345 346 347 348 349 350
351 352 353 354 355 356 357 358 359 360 361 362 363 364 365 366 367 368 369 370 371 372 373 374 375
376 377 378 379 380 381 382 383 384 385 386 387 388 389 390 391 392 393 394 395 396 397 398 399 400

1. Whit It the highest level ol education that

you complalaJ? (Check one only)

S.Howollenido you usually buy computer games? Name CGW tl/95-4

01. GSome highsicnool or li 01.1n Once a
1 1

OZ.DGt

03. DSC
M.DGt
OS.DPc

2. Computer uirrently owned ii:

(Check all that apotyl

01, IBM compatible (Intel standai

03. Amiga

04. Dedicated game machine

05. None

3. II Intel, whit level? (Check one only)

01.

QPowetPC

02. Pentium (586)

03. 486

04.

D386

05.

D286

•ROM? '(Check one only]

01.

GOwn
02. Plan to buy (6 months)

02.

GOr

03.

DOr

04.

GOr

6. Where are'

01.G
r;S'“

04. Brain Teasers

05. Card

06. Sport

07. Aclion/Arcade

08. Educational

09. Adventure

itore 04. Computer store chain

c store 05. Direct Irom vendor

g store 06.(1) Mail order

rein household) lavoiite type

reach column)

Other 1 0lher2
1 1

City

1
^

^

State Zip

1

4. Please send me a one-year (12-Issue) subscription to Computer Gaming World for S27.94

(U.S. price): all other countries add $16.00 for additional postage.
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Join Tammy as

she unveils herse|

in the tropical

heat of the

Amazon Jungle,

Guaranteed
monitor

Meltdown!

Watch out for JB

McGreedy the

Studio Head, every

move you make
could be your last,

[ODY
DOUBLE
The Sexy Interactive CD ROM Adventure Game

for Macintosh G PC Computers

Direct Shelley in a
FULL SCREEN, FULL

MOTION 3D generat-

ed Virtual Reality

experience.

Blast off Playmate

Tammy to new
dimensions as you

help direct her on the

Sci-Fi set.

You'll sizzle

ing fun in

Sun with

Sazzy as she

takes you to the

beautiful beach-
es of Waikiki.

It's your job to help

tempermental
Directors, like

Seymore CJ.B,'s

Nerdy Nephew)
bring the project in

on time.

Navigate your way
through the Studio

and the Production

Building in a full 3D vir

tual enviroment.

don't get lost or

get fired.

Starring:
WOniD'S MOST FAMOUS BODY DOUBLE...

3 TllWt PLAYBOY
COVERBIRL

FULL SCREEIM

DIGITAL VIDEO
EFFECTS

1-800
IS1995 COPYRIGHT Viewer's Choice Special Video
AKA ' Body Doubles ‘ FUTURE ROM ENTERTAINMENT
<91995 COPYRIGHT Original Music Michael Corn
F1APTURE ana CHR0MA3 are Registered Trademarks of Rapture

Interactive

IMTERIXfATIOIMAL ORDERS
1-B01<783-3eoa

FAX 1-801-783-3686

CirrJe! Rpntipr Ri^rwrp



Welcome to the Cooperstown of Computer Games.

Here, raised upon pedestals, you'll find the games that broke the records,

established the benchmarks, and held gamers in delighted trances for hours untold.

J i iJ JJ L J it 'J'

SIMCITY
MAXIS, 19S7

Like so many “ultimate success stories,”

(
SiMCriT had its initial share of gloom. The

premise—building your own town from

scratch, then running every aspect of it

—

was so revoiutionai7 that the game was actually rejected by a

software publisher, because there “wasn’t enough game to

it.” Undaunted, designer Will Wright continued to follow

his muse, and from the humble beginnings of this simple

"software toy” came the Maxis SiMEmpire of SimEar'I'II,

SimFarm, SimAnt and SiMCrn' 2000. These titles, and those

that will doubtless come after them, are best-sellers because

they tap into the sheer joy of discovety. SimCht may not be

a game, but it’s certainly a product that revels in creativity

for its own sake. Challenging on many levels, it manages to

critically evaluate your perlbrmance, even as you enjoy it.

What more could you ask from any piece of entertainment?

STARPLICHT
ELECTRONIC ARTS, 1986

There haven’t been very many good

science-fiction role-playing games;

but even if there were, St.arfi.icht

would still be among the best. De-

signer Greg Johnson crafted a deep role-playing world

and filled it with rich non-player characters that were tru-

ly alien, all driven by unique motives scarcely discernable

to mere humans. For the first rime in a computer RPG.

players were forced to use diplomacy to win the game.

Exploration was not only fun, it was so fascinating that

many gamers chose to journey from one fractaily-gcner-

ated planet to another, sometimes ignoring the plot en-

tirely. Starfligh t had depth, great characters and a good

storyline, qualities that many of today’s more gorgeous

(but often empty) RPGs still can’t match.

Falcon 3.0 (Spectrum HoloByte, 1991)

Gunship (MicroProse, 1989)

Harpodn (Three-Sixty Pacific, 1989)

King's Ouest V (Sierra On-Line, 1990)

Lemmings (Psygnosis, 1991)

Links 386 Pro (Access Software, 1992)

M-1 Tank Platoon (MicroProse, 1989)

Railroad Tycoon (MicroProse, 1990)

Red Baron (Dynamix, 1990)

Sid Meier's Civilization (MicroProse, 1991)

Their Finest Hour (LucasArts, 1989)

The Secret or Monkey Island t LucasArts, 1990)

Ultima VI (Origin Systems, 1990)

Ultima Underworld (Origin Systems, 1992)

Wing Commander I St II (Origin Systems, 1990-91)

WoLFENSTEiN 3--D (id Software, 1992)

J j'j ij u a 'i' ji ii 3 “ j-i i 0 ji "i‘ 3 'J 3 il £J

Battle Chess (interplay Productions, 1988)

CheSSMASTEH (The Software Toolworks, 1986)

Dungeon Master (FTL Software. 1987)

Earl Weaver Baseball (Electronic Arts, 1986)

Empire (Interstei, 1978)

r-19 Stealth Fighter (MicroProse, 1988)

Gettysburg: The Turning Point (SSI, 1986)

Kampfqruppe (Strategic Simulations, 1985)

Mech Brigade (Strategic simulations, 1985)

Might & Magic (New World Computing. 1986}

M.U.L.E. (Electronic Arts, 1983)

Pirates (MicroProse, 1987)

SimCity (Maxis, 1987)

StarFUGHT (Electronic Arts, 1986)

The Bard's Tale (Electronic Arts. 1985)

Ultima III (Origin Systems, 1983)

Ultima IV (Origin Systems, 1985)

War in Russia (Strategic Simulations, 1984)

Wasteland (interplay Productions, 1986)

Wizardry (Sir-Tech Software, 1981)

ZORK (Infocom. 1981)
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1830 July Upgrade: Fixes a

minor bug with the C &
SL (only occurred on 1 st

lurn). Also upgrades to V
& G hot keys, which will

now turn on and off the

city Values and hex Grids.

8/1/95

Bill James Encylopedia

Update: Eliminates bug
that restricts you from
accessing the biograpliies

of non-players. 8/25/95

Blood Bowl Modem Patch

VI. 1: Adds modem play

and fixes a number of
known C|uirks. 6/7/95

Colonization For Windows
Update: Corrects some
problems with the \Vin95
eta as well as other fixes

for the original Windows
version. 7/5/95

Confirmed Kill Bela Update:

Brings versions 0.8.1 and
0.8.2 up to “0.3” status

—

the flickering view and
other known problems are

fixed. 6/3/95

Cyberia Save Game Paich:

Corrects problems with

the game not saving mile-

stones after the confer-

ence room. 6/6/95

Descent Registered VI.4a
Update: Fixes reported
bugs. 6/23/95

Dungeon Master 2 Sound Fix:

Patches both the demo
and the retail version.

7/29/95

Flight Unlimited V2.0:

Contains two physics fixes,

two video fixes, fixes a

couple of controller bugs,

a mouse driver problem,
and adds total energy
compensation to the

Grob's variometer. 8/30/95

Hardball 4 Gameplay Patch:

Introduces 10 levels of dif-

ficulty as well as providing
oilier repairs and fixes.

Also fixes some playability

and compatibility pi'ob-

lems. 8/22/95

Computer game programs have grown so massive and the number of hardware

coniigurafions has become so huge that Incompatibilities and giitches are frus-

tratingiy common. Software fixes, or "patches," for buggy programs have be-

come a necessary evii untii we reach the goiden age of standardized platforms

and bug-free programs.

These patches can usually be downloaded from the major on-line networks

GEnie, ZiffNet) and Computer Gaming World’s

lUJIiCL Web Site {http://www.ziff, com/-gaming), but can also be

obtained from individual software publisher’s BBSes or direct from the pub-

lisher with proof of purchase. Red indicates new files.

Klik'N'Play Vl.ly Update;

Works only with the U.S.

version, fixes several

reported bugs. 7/7/95

Lords Of Midnight Update:

I’rovides multiple fixes to

Domark’s RPG/strategy
game. 9/5/95

Machiavelli The Prince VI.

1

Update: Fixes several bugs.

6/23/95

NASCAR VI.2 Modem Patch;

Addresses difficulties in

playing NASCAR R/W;[Ng

via modem oi' luill

modem cable. This patch
does not afieci any other
issues. 7/21/95

Omar Sharif Bridge Update;

Corrects tlie “s|3eech dri-

ver not found” error mes-
sage, and allows Sound
Blaster support at IRQ 5.

6/30/95

Road From Sumter To
Appomattox Update;

Improves the AT and fixes

some combat, results in e-

inail mode, primarily

making sure there is

always counter artilleiy

baiteiy fire when arlilfery

is available. Also units on
a city unable to retreat will

retreat into ihe city garri-

son. 7/15/95

SimCity 2000 VI .2 Update

(Macintosh); This Power
PC update only works willi

version 1 .0 or the 68K
Vl.l. 8/29/95

Slipstream 50DD Update:

Fixes some problems witli

modem users not being
able to properly connect.

8/2/95

Stalingrad Update VI.85:

Fixes rejiorted problems.
PC and Macintosh ver-

sions available. 8/25/95

Super Street Fighter 2 VI.

5

Update: Corrects music and
sound problems, move-
ment bugs and gamepad
calibration problems. Also
includes a FAQ with infor-

mation, tips, hints and
codes. 6/9/95

Tank Commander VI .2

Update: Contains several

fixes including removing
the sharing violation erroj-

and fixing the partial

install routine. 8/1/95

The Perfect General 2
Update: Updates some sce-

narios and includes a
resign feaiure, as well as

fixing some other small

bugs. 6/9/95

US5 Ticonderoga Update:

Adds the following
enliancemenis: support
for the CDS, PAS and
Ensoniq sound cards.

Additionally, weapons on
board now display in a

number format. 6/21/95

Virtual Pool Video Drivers

Update: 'Fhese are llie lat-

est batch of video drivers

for tile full or demo ver-

sion. 6/23/95

Warlords 11 VI. 0.7: Fixes
multiple problems.
8/28/95

Wing Commander 3
Thrustmaster Hat Paich:

Fixes problems associated

with the I'hrustmaster
controller. 6/27/95

World Of Xeen For

Macintosh Vl.l Update:

Fixes many user-reported
problems and adds a
Power PC native mode.
6/2/95

X-COM: Terror From The
Deep V2.0 Update:

Numerous tweaks and
fixes to X-COM 2. 6/3/95

Zephyr Vl.l Upgrade: Adds
modem and network play

as well as fixing a couple
of video and headset
problems. 6/20/95

Publisher BBS Numbers

Many of these patches are

available directly from the pub-

Ushers’ bulletin board systems.

Call with your modem parity

settings at N-8-1

,

Accolade (408) 296-8800

,

Apogee (508) 368-7036

Bethesda (301) 990-7552

Blizzard (714) 556-4602

Broderbund (415) 883-5889

.

Capstone (305) 374-6872

Creative Labs (405) 742-6660

Id Software (508) 368-4137

Impressions (617) 225-2042

InlerPIay (714) 252-2822

LucasArls {415} 257-3070

Maxis (510) 254-3869

MicroProse (410) 785-1841

Microsoft (206) 936-6735

NovaLogic (818) 774-9528

Origin (512) 328-8402

Papyrus (617) 576-7472

Sierra Online (206) 644-0112

Spectrum HoloByts (510) 522-

8909

SSI (408) 739-6137 or (408) 739

6623

! Virgin Interactive (714) 833-3305
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You've played i'

Mortal Kombat®, Street

Fighter" and Primal

Rage;" but nothing

matches the spectacular

game play and visual

power of Battle Beast;"

the ultimate fight game

from 7th Level.

BEAST
Battle Beast sets the standard for game play and realism on the PC.

There'S noThing like ic. Cuaranceeci! Or your money back*
• Master more than 100 fight moves • Discover hidden bonus rooms and secret weapons

• Marvei at feature-fiim quaiity audio and animation • Fire rude interactive keyboard taunts at your

opponent • outwit the computer's artificiai inteiiigence • Battie it out over network or modem

Question: What are Mortal Kombat, Street Fighter and Primal Rage? answer: Redundant!

Welcome to the 7th Level.

Come Over!

Visit vour retailer for a free demo or download the Battle Beast Promo on AOL (keyword: SEVENTH) or CompuServe

(GO: SEVENTH) or Oh the Web (www.Tthlevel.com). For more Information or to order, call 1.800-880-8863 ext. 106.

7th LEVEL. •30 day money back guarantee. Cali 7th Level for details (2ia) 437-4858.

C1995 7in Level, inc 7tfi ijjvcl Is a registered trademark and BaCCe Beast isatraOemyk of 7th Level, i

Circle Reader Service #168
prtxiiicts are trademarks and/or registered traoenarvs of ttier rescecove owners



WHAT'S THE DEAL?

Whafs The Deal With...

Arcade Sensibilities? by Martin E. Cirulis

I

N 'I'HKSK GLORIOUS DAYS WHERE THE

I'HREE BLIND (lODS, GaTES, GeEEEN

AND Spielberg, have gathered to

tlirow money and personal assistants

at each otlier while they determine

what to do with the woi'ld of enter-

tainment software (which they have

“discovered” in the true Columbus-ian

sense of tlie word), it has become decid-

edly unfashionable to discuss the roots of

our liobby. It’s like digging under your

laniil)’ tree, only to discover that your an-

cestors actually worked in a restaurant

called “'I'hc Mayflower.” But as much as I

tvould like to look forward to sophistica-

tion and respectability, I think we have to

take a moment from time to time and

look to our roots. Not in empty nostalgia

(Please God, no more Atari Crap-Packs

for Windows), but in an almost Darwinis-

tic ^vay, dying to spot bad design trends

in modern games by tracing them back

to their Neanderthal origins.

No matter how you cut it, computer

games owe their existence to the dark,

tacky depths of the video arcades of the

early eighties, wliere twitcii reflexes were

married to new-born graphics, and an

entire sunlight-deprived adolescence

could pass in a wash of tinkling quarters

and (ailing grades. In those days, the ma-

chines were simple, tind the game de-

signs even more so. Since tlie point was

to draw yoti in and your allowance out,

the player was responsible lor eveiything:

eveiy action and result was dependent on

you and your yotithlul reflexes.

Well, times change, and from that earl)'

love of chip-generated gameplay grew

our diverse and complex hobby. But it

still amazes me how many designers and

publishers cling to arcade sensibilities in

any computer game that requires a Joy-

stick, ignoring the one true strength of

programming a game for macliines with

number-cruncliing power to spare: Simu-

lation. Now, tliis isn’t necessarily simula-

tion in the Falcon or NASCAR Racing

sense-^ust a touch of reality, a nod to the

implications of whatever premise I hap-

pen to be happily wasting my time with.

For example: deep in the throes of

NHL Hockey ‘95, I am careening down
the ice in control of the plucky Bur6, tty-

ing to put right the cruel turn of fate that

led to the Rangers defeating the noble

Canucks in the ‘94 final. After dumping a

hapless defenseman, I break the Russian

Rocket down the side of the rink and

prepare to let fly from about 12 feet out,

but instead of Bure taking my command
and using all his expensive skill to put

the puck behind the goalie, I am sudden-

ly faced tiying to aim a tiny puck at a

goal an inch across and choosing how
high and to which side it should go. ..all

in an arcade heartbeat.

What the heck is this about?

I like control as much as the next

megalomaniac, but I’ve shelled out big

bucks for this machine and don't want to

be back in the arcade. When I press that

button, I want a decent approximation of

Bure’s skill handling the actual shot

—

nothing fancy, Just a quick probability

model based on those endless stats you

find in a hockey yearbook. If eveiything

is going to be up to me, in true arcade

fasiiion, then why botlier (o pretend the

little figures have anything to do ivith re-

ality? Forget the names and slats; Just

give them drone numbers.

And this happens evei-)'tvhere there is

action in a game, except in the most seri-

ous of sims—from starfighters with less

useful HUD’s than your average F-16, to

Avatars who can save whole universes, but

can’t swim a bloody stroke. Ai'cade sensi-

bilities pervade computer gaming, re-

gardless of time or logic, as ifwe were still

fishing in our pockets for another quar-

ter. If there were more time spent model-

ing the action instead of handing it all

over to the over-worked pla)-er, tlien per-

hajis we could have more games where

success comes from fast thinking and less

from “tricks” that score eveiy time.

Of course, some designers are realiz-

ing that we have risen from the primor-

dial ooze of the eighties and have traded

Uns I'or i'eet. Perhaps having learned

from the klutzy Avatar, Origin now pro-

vides us with targeting computers that

can lead a target and, in the case of Cru-

sader: No Remorse, arcade shoot-em-

ups with real depth, like remote-control

robots and scattering of the player’s

shots. This is one of the strengths of the

computer game—to take something basic

I'rom the video-game world and give it

that extra tweak of depth.

In the end, the essence of the modern

Action Game should be something more

than incredible graphics which cling to

the sensibilities of an age that brought us

arcades, rampant defense spending and

Loverhoy. We need more games that

maintain the excitement and intensity of

the good old days, while using the power

of toda) ’s chips to jirovide the depth and

cleverness an adult player needs to feel

like they couldn’t be out-perfoi'ined by a

chimp on its fifth espresso. C
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De-classlfled, But still exclusive and proprietary. You see^ Jane's Informa-

tion Group (the world's largest publisher of military Information)^ Electronic

Arts, and Origin have formed on alliance whose only goal Is to produce military

simulations of unparalleled authentioity, diversity, and playability,

So, what Is Jane's?

Jane's Information Group Is recognized worldwide as the exclusive, authentic and

up-to-date information authority on military matters, Every warship. Air Force

base. Army division, and headquarters around the world hos copies of Jone's

publications. General Schwortzkopf even had copies sent to his bunker during

the Gulf War.

Now the designers and programmers at Electronic Arts and Origin hove unlimited

access to the latest and greatest military Information on transitions, trends, hard-

ware specs and geo-political hot-spots (Jane's published and unpublished). As well

os on army of experts and advisors from Jane's. Working with the world's top mili-

tary strategists, analysts and defense contractors, they will use this Information

to meld unprecedented realism with outstanding gameploy and ease-of-use.

Introducing Jane's Combat Simulations,

Each title will be focused by subject matter Just like the Jane's publications.

Coming this year. Advanced Tactical Fighters'", AH-64D Longbow", And, in the future,

look for naval warfare simulations, ground warfare simulations, etc.

Imagine, Electronic Arts' past successes Including US Navy Fighters and the

Chuck Yeagar line. Origin's Andy Hollis who was the driving force behind criti-

cally acclaimed simulations like

Gunshlp" and F-15 Strike Eagle" III.

And Jane's exclusive license.

This is as close as you'll ever

get to this military hardware with-

out security clearances.
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